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Dissertation Abstract 

The Clash of Moral Nations: Imponderabiliu in the 
Second Polish Republic, 1926-1935 

This dissertation examines the singlemost explosive political event of the Polish 

interwar period: Joseph Pilsudski's 1926 coup d'état and the ptriod of "Sanacja", or 

"cleansing" that it inaugurated. 1 argue that the Sanacja's language of purification, health 

and rebirth resonated forcefully outside of the strictly political and military contexts in 

which the event is customanly considered. It is generally argued that Pilsudski carried 

out the coup in the name of political stability, and that his goal was to reform a corrupt 

and incompetent public service. As a mandate, however, the Sanacja was singularly 

irnprecise; it favoured a rousing rhetoticai appeal to impondembilia - abstract 

invocations of morality, virtue and civic courage - over practical reform measures. The 

utopian vagueness of the Sanacja, the very malleability and mobility of its language, 

made it available to all, opponents and proponents alike, as a set of ideas with which to 

critique contemporary social, political, and moral ilIs, and as an idiom in which to 

articulate visions of what independent Poland should be. To supporters of Pilsudski, the 

Sanacja, with its appeals to active and responsible citizenship, heId the cure for the 

sptritual and intellectual malaise that afflicted post-partition Poland. For right-Catholic- 

nationalist opponents of the coup, the Sanacja, supported as it was by agents of secular 

reform, was itself evidence of moral rot. This radical polarization of interwar Polish 

society underlies the argument that Pilsudski's coup should be understood as the drarnatic 

clash of what contemporary writer Marîa Dqbrowska termed Poland's "moral nations". 

This dissertation is organized around some of the various ways in which different 

groups and individuals responded to, used and understood the Sanacja. It draws upon a 



wide variety of texts, including contemporary press coverage, the persona1 and 

professional papers of notable interwar figures (such as those of Zofia Moraczewska, 

Aniela Samotyhowa and Kazirniera illakowicz6wna), and organization records (such as 

those of the Women's Democratic Election Cornmittee, the Women's Union for 

Citizenship Work, and the Society for the Moral Rebirth of the Nation). Other 

personages who figure in this study include: Tadeusz Boy Zelenski, Zygmunt 

Wasilewski, Aleksander ~wi~tochowski, and Adolf Nowaczynski. 
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Introduction: Inventing the Second Republic, Re-Inventing Poland 

It would be lethal if 1, taking after many Poles, dtlighttd in the period of 
independence (19 18-1939); if 1 did not dare to look it straight in the eyes 
with the coldest lack of ceremony. 1 ask that you not consider my 
coolness a cheap striving for effect. The air of freedom was given to us so 
that we could begin to corne to terms with an enemy more tormenting than 
the tashas ters  we have had up to now: ourselves. AAer ow struggles 
with Russia, with Germany, a struggle with Poland awaited us. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that independence tumed out to be more burdensome 
and humiliating than bondage. As long as we were absorbed with the 
revolt against a foreign power, questions such as 'Who are we?', 'What 
are we to make of ourselves?', lie dormant, but independence awakened 
the nddle that was slumbering within us.' 

Witold Gombrowicz (1 904-1969), 1955 

Gombrowicz's allusion to the many challenges which independence introduced 

provides an intriguing starting point for this project, one which has at its core an interest 

in the ways in which citizens of the Second Rtpublic (191 8-1939) might have responded 

to the questions posed above. This dissertation explores these questions through the lens 

provided by Joseph Pilsudski's May 1926 coup d'état and the period of Sanacja, or 

cleansing, that it inaugurated in the Second Polish Republic. 

Partitioned between Austria, Pnissia and Russia in the late eightecnth century, the 

Poiish-Lithuanian Commonwealth was recreated as the Second Republic in 19 1 With 

' Witold Gombrowicz, Diary. Volume One 1953-1956. ûans. Lillian Vdee (1957; rpt Evanston, Illinois: 
Northwtstem University Press, l988), p. 15 1. This statcmcnt is taken h m  a Satinday m 1955. For an 
inîmduction to Gombrowicz, sec: Hanjo Bcmsscm, Lhes of Desire. Reading Gombmwicz 's Fiction wirh 
Lacan (Evanston, IL: Northwestm University Press, 1998). 
O. the rc-creation of the Polish statc and on politics in the h m d a t c  pst-war pcriod, sec: MicM 

Pie* Rzqdy parlanrentmne w Polsce w latach 1919-1 926 (Warsaw b @ a  i Wiedza, 1969); Tadeusz 
Pisznkowski, Odbudowanie Polski 191 4-1 921 (London: Orbis, 1969), pp. 132- 139; Andrzej Ajnenkiel, Od 
nqdow ludowych do pnewrutu majowego. Z q s  dn'ejOw politycznych Pokki 1918-1 926 (Wassaw: 
Paistwowe Wydawnictwo Wiedza Powacchna, 1978); Janusz h o w s k i ,  "Odbudowa niepodleg.4o~ci w 
1918 r. w hktoriografi polskiej", Kwartalnik Histotycmy 85: 4 (1978): 8 t 8-830; Janusz Pajewski, 
Odbudowa parisma pokkiego 1914-1918 (Warsaw: Paestwowe WydaWILictwo Naukowe, 1980); Szyrnon 
Rudnicki, DziafalnasasE potitycnta polskich konîemtaîysroW 191 8-1 926 (Wrachw: Ossaiincum, 198 1 ); 
Janiisz hmowski, ed, &cie p o l i ~ e  w Polrce 1918-1919 ( W r o c h  Ossolincuxu, 1985); Jan Tomich, 
II RzecqwspoIita O~ekiwania i neczywistar'I (Warsaw: MIodzie3:owa Agenja Wydawniaa, 1986); 



independence began a fantastically challenging task of national reconsûuction.' The new 

state, with a multi-ethnic population of 27.2 million in 1921, was an economically and 

socially underdeveloped one.' Sincc the vcry inception of the Second Republic, 

-- 

Piotr Wrobel, Listopadowe dni - 1918. Kalendarium narocizin II Rze.y2pospolitej (Warsaw: instytut 
Wydawniay Pax, 1988); Andrzej Friszke, O b a h  niepodlegiej (Warsaw Bibiiotcka Wiçzi, 1989); Paul 
Latawski, d, The Reconstmction of P oland, 1914-1 923 (London: Macmillan, 1992); MicM ~liwa, PoLFka 
@lpolityfina w lpdawie XY wieh (Wrochw: OssoIineum, 1993); John. S. Micgiel, d, Wikonian East 
Central Europe: Current Perspectives (New York: The Pilsudski ïnstiaite, 1995); and Bdcna Badcowicz, 
Antoni DudeS Jacek Majchrowski, Gldwne mrrty wspdczanej pohkiej d i  politycxnej, tom 1 (Krakow 
Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Jagielloriskiego, 1996). 
3 Historian Edward Wynot makts the point, though only in passing, that we could treat the Second 
Republic as a "postcoloniai" society. ïhcrt is much m this suggestion that deserves further exploration. 
Set: Edward D. Wynot, Jr., Warsaw Between the World Wars: h f i l e  of the Capital City in a Deveiophg 
Land, 191 8-1939 (Boulder, Colorado: East European Monographs / New York: Columbia University P m ,  
1983), pp- v and 4 1 and ch. 8. Much work rrmains to be done on eastcrn Europe and its c01onia.i legacy. 
For a generai thcorctical introduction to the titeratttrc on coloniaIism, sec: Edward Said, OTientalirm (New 
York: Vintage, 1979). For colonialism in the Bailran context, sec: Milica Bakic-Hayen anci Robert M. 
Hayden, '%entaikt Variations on the Thcmc 'Baikans': Symbolic Geography iu Rccent Yugoslav 
Ciirhrrd Po litics", SIavic Review 5 1 : 1 (Spring t 992): 1-1 5; Maria Todomva, 'The Balkans: From 
Discovery to Invention", Siavk R&ew 53: 2 (Sinrnncr 1994): 453482; Miiica Bakic-Haydm, "Nestiing 
Orienmlisms: The Case of the Fottncr Yugoslavia", Slmc R&ew 54: 4 (Wintcr 1995): 9 17-93 1 ; and K.E. 
Fleming, "Orimtalism, the Balkans, and Bailan Kistonography", American Historical Review 105: 4 
(October 2000): 1218-1233. 
The population statistic comcs fiom: Juüln h rnowsh  Spofecze>irnuo Drugiej Rzeaypopolitej 1918- 

1939 (W~TS~W:  Pahwowe Wydawnic~o Naukowe, 1973), p. 19. h o w s k i  bas nlied on the Ma& 
Rocrnik Sratystycnty (1 938). For an analysis of the statc of the Poiish economy in the Second Rcpublic, 
see: Zbigniew Landau and Jcrzy Tomaszewski, ?Re Poiish Economy in the Twentieth Centwy (London: 
C m m  Helm, 1985). Sec a b  the various other titis by Zbipkw Landau and by Jazy Toniaszcwsici in 
the bibtiography, as weli as: Jan Komian. 'The Political RoIe of Big Business Circles in P o h d  Betwcen 
thc Two World Wars", Acta Poloniae Historica 43 (198 1): 151 -120; Bencdykt Zicntara et al., Dzieje 
gospodame Poiski do mku 1939 (Warsaw Wiedza Powszechna, 1988); Wojciech Roszkowsici, 'The 
Growth of the State Sector in the Polish Economy in the Ycars 191 8- l926", The Journal of Eutopean 
Economic Histos, 1 8: 1 (Spring 1989): 105- 126; Wojciech Morawski, 'Town-Country Economic Relations 
Versas SQbifrty of the System of P " A g Densocracy in Pohd of the 192ûs," E m  E m p e m  
Q~arterfy  XXIV: 1 (1990): 47-56; and Giowny Urqd Statystyany, eci* Hirzoria POL& w Iiczbach 
(Warsaw: Giowny Urzqd Statystyczny? 1994), pp. 157 and 170. For a good background discussion of the 
economic and social challenges that the Second Republic faced, sec: Antony Polonsky, Politics in 
Independent Polud 192 1-1 939. The Criris of Constitutional Governmmt (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1972)- ch. 1. For generai surveys of the cconomic dcvelopment of the whole of the east European region, 
sec: II& T. Berend and Gy6rgy Ranki, Economic Deveiopment in Errst-Centrai Europe in the Nineteenth 
and Twentieth Centuries (New York: Columbia University Prrss, 1974); Daniel Chirot, ed,  The OrigUrr of 
Buckwardness in Eartern Europe: Economics and Poiiticsfim the Middle Ages mtiI the Emly Twentieth 
Cmhtry (Berkeley University of California Press, 1989); Daniel C h &  uIdcology, R d t y ,  and 
C o m p e ~ g  Models of Developmcnt in Eastern Eurape Betwtm the Two World Wars", East Empean 
Poiüics ond Socierier 3: 3 (FA 1989): 3784 1 1; and Jan KofÎnan, Economic N & d i s m  and 
Development: Cenaal and Eastern E w p e  B m e n  the T m  World Wars, tram. Maria ChmieIewdca- 
Szlajfer (Boulder, CO: Wcstview Press, 1997). For western Europe, sec: David S. Landes, The Unbounà 
hmerheus: Technological Change and Indusaial Developmeru in Western Eumpefiom 1750 w the 
h e n t  (Cambridge: Cambridge Uniwrsity Prcss, 1969). 



moreover, one political crisis after another shook citizens' confidence and fornented a 

general sense of disappointment with the quali ty of independence. 

Many pointed to the nature of the March 192 1 Constitution for creating the 

political problems.' The March Constitution was widely recognized as a progressive and 

dcmocratic document: it granted the right of franchise to al1 citizens - regardless of 

ethnicity, religion, race or sex - safeguarded their basic freedoms, and guaranteed their 

full protection under the law. Many also argued, however, that in the establishing a 

systcm of proportional representation in the Sejrn, the lower house of the Polish 

parliament, and in granting pre-eminency to this body over the executive branch of 

govemment, the constitution had laid the groundwork for an impractical and ultimately 

disastrous Sejmocracy ("~arliamentocracy").' Under the political system established by 

the Constitution, parliamencary majorities were difficult to attain and to maintain, and the 

need to form coalition governments prevailed. Coalitions were, however, also difficult to 

sustain, especially in an environment markcd by ficrce and often irreconcilable political 

differences. Politics in the Second Republic was therefore defined by a succession of  

short-lived, unstable and ineffective govemments.7 A total of fourteen governments had 

' On the constitutionai question h m  19 18 to 192 1, sec: Stanishw Knilrowski, "Konstytucja 
Rzeczpospolitej Pokkicj z 192 1 r.," m Konsrynrcje PolsRi. SShria monografczne z dciejbw poisàiego 
ko~~~tyhccjonalimu. tom 2, cd. Marian Kaiias (Warsaw: Paistwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1990), pp. 
19-24; 1. Let Blackwaod, 'Cztch and Polish National Democracy at the Dawn of Independent Statetiood, 
I 9 1 8- 1 9 I9", East Europecur Politics and Societies 4: 3 (Fail 1990): 469-488; Rctt R Ludw&owski, 
Continuity and Change m Poland ConservariSm in Polish PoliticaZ Thoughr (Washington, D. C.: îhe  
Cathoiic University of America Rcss, 199 1); Mark Brzmda, The Smggie for Coastitutionai~m in 
Poland (New York St. Martin's P m ,  1998), pp. 50-51; Jacek Jçhch, Constitutions, Elecrions md 
Legzsfurures of Poland, 14934993. A Guide to th& H&ov (1982; rpt. New Y o k  EJJ Books, 1998), pp. 
267-305; and Micbael Bernhard, "Instinitiod Cboice and the Failure of Demciky: The Case of ïnterwar 
Polandn, East Empean Polin'cs and 13: 1 (Winttr 1999): 34-70. For an Engiish-bgmge 
selection h m  the 192 1 Constitution, sec: Robert Machray, The Pofmd ofRLnrdsk, 191 4-1 936 (1936; rpt. 
London: George Allen and Unwin ttd, 1962), pp. 475-486. 

The system of proportional rcprrsenttation uxd in Poland was a mKiined fonn of the d'Hondt methocl 
Thxs describes a systcm of proportional represcnîation m which larger parties arc fkvourtd- in the Second 
Rcpublic, 72 of the Scjm's 444 seats were reserved for those partics which had nominatcd candidates for at 
lcast six of the country's sixty-four constitucncies. Sec: Alexander J. Gmth, "Proportional Rcprcsentation 
m h w a r  Pohdn, SImc Review 1 : 23 (March 1964): 104 and 106. 
7 On politics in the carly years of the Rtpubk, se: Andrzcj Ajndiel,  Parîiunentmym II 
Rzeczypospolirej (Warsaw: Wiedza Powszcchna, 1975), pp. 1û6-109; Wtadystiw CzapIiiiski, Dzieje Sejmu 



aîtcmpted to govern Poland fkom 191 8 to May 1926. By the mid-2920s, thcre werc 

aIrnost one hundred political parties in Poland, and close to a third of these were 

represented in the ~ejm.'  

The main pohticai currents of the period were represented by four broad 

poupings. The first of these was the nationalist-right camp, and was composed of 

National Democracy (Narodowa Demokracja, ND) and their a ~ l i e s . ~  National 

Democracy's CO-founder, elder statesman, theorctician ancl symbolic leader throughout 

the mterwar pcriod was Roman Dmowski (1864-1939).1° Dmowski espoused an integral 

Polish nationalism and betieved that ethnic and nationaI bonds were the highest forms of 

social cohesion; he envisioned a Poland that was ethnically homogenous, anti-Gennan, 

industrialized, and ~atholic." The National Democrats' political party (and the strongest 

pokkiego do roku 193 9 (Krakow Wydawnictwo Litcrackie, 19114); and Andrzej Ajncnkiei, Historia Sejmu 
pohkiego. tom 2, cz. 2: 11 Rzeqospolita (Warsaw: Paiistwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1989). 

8 Petcr D. Stachura, Poland in the Twentieth Cenncry (London; Macmillan, 1999), p. 27; and Polonsky, 
P olitics in Independent Poland, pp.52 and 1 1 2- 1 14. Sejm deputies wm part of par1iaxncntar-y clubs; by 
1922, thm wcrc 17 pariiamtntary clubs. Deputies could mvc in and out of clubs as thcy saw fit, and they 
offen did so with the hope of forming stronger coalitions. This constant shunling, howcver, rend& the 
wodc of govcniing extrtxmly difncult. Sec: Wadysiaw PoMg-Malinowski, Nujnowsta h i s t o ~  plitycznu 
Pokki, tom 11.. 1 9  14- 1939, 2" cd. (London: B. ~widerski, 196ï), pp. 178 and 186- 187; and Jery Holzcr, 
Mozaika poiityczno Drugiej Rzecqwspolitej (Warsaw Ks- i Widza, 1974), pp. 1 1 1 - 1 12 

On the w of the term 'hationalist camp", sec: Krrysrtof ~ w a i e c ,  ed, Roman Dniowski O o m j u  
#oligcntym parirtwa (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Sejmowe, 1996), p. 286. 
10 On Dmowski, sec: Raman WapSki,  "Niehort problemy ewotucji ideowo-poiityancj Endecji w latach 
19 19- 1939", Kwartalnik Histo~cmy WCXIII: 4 ( 1966): 86 1-877; Roman WapMski, "Miejsce Narodowcj 
Dcmokracji w Wciu politycznym II Rzeaypospolitcj, h q e  Najnowsle 1 (1969): 47-62; Andrzej 
Miccwski, Romm howski (Warsaw Wydawnictwo Verum, 1971); A.M. Founîain iI, Roman Dmowskf: 
Party, Tactics. Ideology 18954907 (New York: Columbia University hws, 1980); Roman W a p W ,  
Roman Dmowski (Lublin, Poland: W ydawnictwo Lubelskiej, 1988); Kawaiec, cd, Roman Dmowski; and 
Knysztof Kawalcc, "MySI polityczna Romana Dmowskiego", Regfqd  Zachodni LX: 3 (Juiy-Septcmber 
1999): 4 1-58. For a selcction of Dmowski's writmgs h m  the period m question, sec: Mariusz 
Kdakowski, Romm Dmowski w iwietle Iktbw i wspoll~niek, tom II (London: Gryf Publications Ltd, 
1972). Brian Portcr's rccent WC)* on Dmowski and on the Nationaf Democratic camp prior to the Gmt  
War is cxtmncly intcresting, Set: Brian Porter, "Who is a Pole and Whcrc is Poland? Territory and 
Nation in the Rhetoric of Polish National Demacracy", Simk Rewiew 5 1 :  4 (Wintcr 1992): 639453; 
"Democracy and Discipline in Late Nineteenth-Ccniury Pohd", Journal of Modent HLrtory 7 1 (June 
1999): 346-393; and m e n  NIriodim! Begm to Hate: Imgihing Modem Politics in fieteenth-Cenhoy 
Poland (New York: Mord University Prtss, 2000). For a suc-t elaboation of the diffeft~lccs bawten 
Dm6wski and Pihdski ,  sce: Pioir S. Wadycz, "Paland's Place in Europe m the Concepts of Pikuddri a d  
Dmowski", Earr Eutopeun PoliriCs and Sociezjes 4: 3 (Fail 1990): 451468. 
" Oa National Democracy, sec: J a y  Janusz Terj, Idee, mdy, malie. Wce do dziejbw Namdowej 
Demokraqi' (Wiirsaw WiedPi Powszcchna, 197 2); Jazy H o k *  The Politid Right m Poland, 19 18- 



and largest party of the right) was called the People's National Union (Zwiqrek Ludowo- 

Narodowy, ZL-N), and fiom 1 928, the National Party (Stronnichvo Narodowe, SN). l2 

Second, there was the political lefi, dominated by the powerful Polish Socialist 

Party (Polska Partia Socjalistyczna, PPS). The PPS blended a cornmitment to social 

democratic ideas about social justice and egalitarianism with a steadfast comrnitment to 

Polish independence." Third, there was the peasant movement. The right-wing Polish 

People's Union - Piast (Polskie Stronnicrwo Ludowe - Piast, PSL-Piast), and the left- 

wing Polish People's Union - Liberation (Polskie Stronnictwo Ludowe - Wyzwolenie, 

PSL-Liberation) were two of the most important peasant parties. The peasants were 

interested. first and foremost. in securing land reform in the ~epublic." 

LastIy, there was the camp of Jozef Pilsudski. The Pilsudski-ites (Pi isudqcy)  

included a motley assortment of men and women, many of whom were drawn fiom the 

intelligentsia stratum, and some of whom had been or continued to bc involved with 

socialist politics. Many had also bcen a part of the famed Polish Legions that had been 

organized to spearhead the fight for an independent Polish statc during the Great War. 

The Belvedere camp," as this group was also sometimes called, shared an attachmmt to 

1939"' Jouml of Conrempov Hirtos, 12 (1977): 395412; R o m  Wapubki, Narodowa DemoAraqa 
1893- 1939 ( W m h w  Ossolineum, 198O), pp. 14 1-1 63; Krysztof Kawalec, Nmodowa Demokracja wobec 

fanyl?mu 1922-2939 (Warsaw: Paiistwowy btyîut Wydawniay, 1989); and R F. Leslie, ed., The Histoty 
uJPoland since 1863 (Cambridge University Press, 1980). pp. 11 1-133. 
'- On the formation of the ZL-N, set: Hoizcr, The Poiitid Right in Poland", pp. 398-399. 
" On the Pohh Socialist Party, sec: H c w k  Jablohla, Poli,ka Polskiej Pdi Sbcjuh@cznej w crarie 
wajny 1914- 19 18 (Warsaw P ~ o w c  Wydawnictwo Naukowt, 1958); and J e n y  Holzer, PoIrku Puma 
Socjalistyana w tazach 191 7-1 929 Wafsaw Paiistwowc Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1962). 
14 On the carly peasant movement m the Second Republic, sec: Stmhhw Lato, "Waika nichu Iudowego O 

dmkratycpiy charaktcr parbtwa pols kicgo 19 1 8- 1 939", m Ruch tuciowy a sprawa niepodlegfdci. ed. 
Ali j a  Wiçzdcowa (Warsaw Ludowa S@dzielnia Wydawnicza, 1969), pp. 7 1-75; Stanishw Lato and 
Witold Stankiewicz, h g r a m y  Stmnnictw Ludowych. Zbior dohenzow (Warsaw. Paristwowe 
Wydawnictwo Naukowc, 1969)- pp. 146-17 1 ; Jan Jachymck, ~ p o I i f y a n u  PSL Wjmvolenie 19 18- 1931 
(Lublin: Wydawnictwo Lubeiskic, 1983); Jozef Ryszard Szaflik, "Ruch ludowy w okrcsie Drugicj 
Rnczypmpolitejn, in Zycie polityczne w Pokce 191 8 1939. d Jamsz h o w s k i  (Wrochuc Ossolin- 
1985), pp. 89-90; Jan Borkowski, Ludowcy w h' Rzeczypospoiitq (Warsaw Ludowa S@dzielnia 
Wydawnicza, 1987); and Stefan Ingloî, cd., Hirtona chlop0w poLFk'ch (Wrochw Wydawnictwo 
Uniwasytctu Wrochwskiego, 1992), pp. 201-234. 
lS P h d s k i  Iived in Warsaw's Belvedcre Palace UMC hc was Head of State h m  19 18 to 1922; hence tht 
deSignation "Belvcdcrc camp". 



nineteenth-century Polish romanticism, to the "brotherhood of nations", and to the multi- 

ethnic heritage of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth. The Pilsudski-ites wcre further 

defined by a fierce loyalty to Pilsudski himself, and considered the National Democrats 

their most formidable enemies. l6 The Pilsudski-ites did not have a definable political 

structure or party until after the coup d'état of 1926, though their ideology and political 

goals had been taking shape ever since independence.l7 

By the early 1920s, Jozef Pilsudski had devoted himself to Poland in a variety of 

remarkabIe ways: he had been an anti-tsarist sociatist revohtionary in the Russian 

partition during the late nineteenth century; a founding member of the Polish Socialist 

Party; and an early editor of the influential underground socialist newbyaper, The Worker 

(Robotnik). Pilsudski had also been a dominating personality in the Legions, 3nd he 

himself had commanded the First Brigade. Pilsudski was the classic repr~sentative of his 

generation, a generation born into the conspiratorial atmosphere of the period following 

the failed January Uprising of 1863/64 against the Russians; this was the generation that 

had played a key role in the independence struggle." Pilsudski was cast, then as now, as 

the inheritor of the romantic-insurrectionary tradition of the nineteenth c c n t ~ r y . ' ~  He was 

a resolute patriot and an indefatigable proponent of Polish independence, Poland's first 

Marshal since 1920, the Head of State from 19 18 to 1922, and the Chief of the General 

l6 Andnej Garlicki, U *udd obozu belwedezsiego (Warsaw PaDstwowc Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1978); 
Wladyshw T. Kulesza, Koncepcje ideowo-polityane o b m  n~dzucego w Polsce w larach 1926-1935 
(Wrocbw Ossolineum, 1985), pp. 34-38; and Holzer, Mozaika polityana, pp. 77-78. 
l7 OII the cifieulty of defining the ideology of the Pilsudski-im, sec: Garlicki, U irodef obonr 
belwedetskiego, p. 5. 
18 Historiaxi Bohdan Cywiriski bas refcrrcd to the post-1863 gcncration as the generation of 
'hicpokomych", or '%e defiant ones", those who wcrt neithcr humble nor submissive. For a discussion of 
the ways in which the January Uprising shaped a gencration, sec: Bohdan Cywiiskr, Niepokornych 
(Warsaw Wydawaictwo Krqg, 1984); Garlicki, Uir6det obonr behvedersàiego, c h  1; Roman WapmSki, 
"Pokolcnia Drugiej Rzeaypospolitcj", Kwartalnik H i s t o m  90: 3 (1 983): 483-504, sec esp. p. 494; and 
Roman Wapiiiski, Poblenia h g i e j  Rzecrypospoiifej (wrochw Ossolineum, 1991). For a discussion of 
gcnerations and women, see: R o m  Wapiiski, "Kobiety i tycic pubiicnie - pncmiany pokoIeniowe", m 
Rbwne prawu i nierchme szanse: kobiery w Polrce rniC-ywojennej, eds. Anna h o w s k a  and Andncj 
Szwarc (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo DG, 2000), pp. 25-36. 



Staff from 1 9 1 8 to 1 923. Pilsudski was integral to the definition of Polish nationalism in 

the Second Republic; he was Poland's greatest romantic hero, Poland's white lmight and 

saviour. 

One of the most ominous symbols of the extent of the political polarization in the 

Second Republic emerged late in 1922, during the first regularly scheduled e l e c t i o n ~ . ~ ~  

In the November elections to the Sejm and the Senate, the National Democrats, as part of 

an electoral alliance called the Christian National Unity Association (Chrzeicijaiski 

Zwiqzek Jednoici Narodu) - "Chjena" to its detractors - won the grcatest number of 

seats." In the Presidential elections of December, however, the National Democrats' 

candidate for President failed to win. Instead, the National Assembly (the Sejm plus the 

Senate) elected Gabriel Nanitowicz (1865-1922)" by a vote of 289 to 227 as the first 

President of the Second ~ e ~ u b l i c ?  

l9 Jan Starzewski, "Obraz Duuy", in ldea i e+yn J6zefi Pihdskzegu, eds. Waclaw Sicroszewsla, et al. 
(Warsaw: Bibliotcka Dzial Naukowyc h, 1 934), p. 1 02. 

On the p d  clections of 19 19 (the electioris w m  heid only in those arcas b t  were controlled by the 
Poiish army), set: Hugh SetomWatson, Eastern Eutape between the Wars (Hamdcn, Corn: Archon 
Books, 1962), pp. 157-159; Wieshw Whdyka, "Obyczaje politycznt (O poiskicj kuiturzt polityc~iej u 
progu DNgiej Rzccypospolitej)," in Rok 1918. trudycje i oczekiwania, ed Andrzej Garlicki (Warsaw: 
Czytelnik, 1978); and Wladyslaw Czapliiiski, Dzieje Sejmu pokkiego do mku 1939 (Krakow: 
Wydawnictwo Literackie, 1984). 
'' "Chjenaw SOM& Iike "hyena" in PoIish, and thus this was a daogatory name for the new e l~ to ra l  
alliance. The Christian National Unity Association includcd, m addition to the National Danocrats, the 
Christian National Party and the Christian Democratic Party (lhristian Democracy, or "Chadetja"). The 
Assaciation was also hown as "Number 8" ("OKmka") becsure it happened to occupy the eighth place on 
the ballot The Christian National Unity Association took 163 out of the 444 avaiiable seats m the Sejm 
For details on the rcsults of the 1922 elections, sec: PoIonsky, Politics in Independent Puland, pp. 60 and 
10 1. For an analysis of the failed aacmpts to ma te  a politicai centre m îhe Second Republic up to 1926, 
sce: Iwona Malinowska, "Polskie centmm pariamentame 1919-1926". PrzegIlqd Historymy LXXXI: 3-4 
( 1990): 58 1-6 10. For a brief English-language introduction to the political divisions in the k t  decadc of 
the Republic, see: A.J. Groth, "Polish Elections 1919-1928", SImc RMew 24: 3 (Septcmber 1965): 653- 
666. 

Daria i Tomasz Nalçcz, "Gabriel Narutowicq prcydent Rzcczyp~spoiitej 14 Xii - 16 XII 1922", in 
-denci ipremieny Dmgtw Rzeczypospoiitej, &. An- Chojnowski and Piotr WMObeI (Wrochw: 
Ossotincum, 1992), pp. 35-48; and Lesiie, The Histov of P o h d ,  pp. 1 1 1-1 33. 

Namtowia rcprescntcd P S L - t i t i o n ,  The National Dembcrats* caz~didate was Count Maiirycy 
Zamoyski, while PSL-Piast put forward Stanishw Wojciechowski. The Polish Socialist Party was 
rcprtscatcd by Ignacy DaszySski, and the national minorities by Jan Baudouin de Courtenay. On the 
prcsideniiai elections, sec: Hoha,  Mozaikri poliryczna, pp. 77-78. 



Narutowicz's victory sparked violent Street demonstrations and riots by the 

nationalist right. In the vicious press polemics that grew out of the election, the nght 

concluded that N ~ N ~ O W ~ C Z  was not a legitimate President of Poland, as he had won the 

election only with the decisive votes, as they quipped, of the "foreign nationalities" - the 

Jews and the ~ e r m a n s ~ ~  - and with some Ieft-wing votes as wcll. Narutowicz, 

furthemore, was regarded as Pibudski's favoured candidate for the ~ r e s i d e n c ~ ?  Just 

one week after his election, white he was attending an art opening in Warsaw, President 

Narutowicz was assasstnattd by Eligiusz Niewiadornski (1 869- 1923), a supporter of 

National Democracy and a passionate opponent of  ils sud ski.^^ In certain right-nationalist 

circles. the assassin was raised to the status of a hero.*' 

24 The non-Polish minoritics formcd about 30% of the population of the Second Republic. The Ukrainians 
were the most numerou ethnic minarity at 15 %, foiiowed by tiic Jews at 8 %; the Genrmns, Belarusans 
and Lithuanians constinited the remahder. P o h d  signecl a Minoritics Treaty on 28 June 19 1 9. Set: 
Groth, 'The Legacy of k e  Crises", pp. 565-567. On minonties, set: Stephaa Horak, Poland and Her 
National Minorin'es. 191 9- 1939: A Case StuGy (New York: Vintage Press, 196 1). 
* Phciski had hLmelf rehucd to nm for Ibe Residency kause he corwidmd the office to be a fatally 
emnsculatcd one. See: Machray, Poland of Risudski, p. 242. The nationalist-right had lobbied hard to 
ma te  a wcak Presidency and to thercby prevent Pilsudski, who was most Iikely to fïii this position, h m  
wielding too much powcr. The President had no powm of veto, and codd not dissolve the Sejm unless he 
had the consent of thrre-fifths of the Senate. For a rcview of the process for electing the Pmident of the 
Republic, sec: Polonsky, Pufitics in independent Poland, pp. 45-48; Bernhard, "Institutional Choice and the 
Failurt of Democracy", pp. 55-56; and Krukowski, "Konstytucja Rzeczpospolitej Polskiej z 192 1 r.", pp. 
84-93. 

Eligius Niewiadomski, Kartki z wi@enia (PoPiae: Wieikopoiska Ksi- Nakî. K Rppeckiego, 
1923). 
'' On Narutowicz's election and assasrination, se+ the articles by the nationalist-right politician and 
publicist, Stanislaw StroIiski (1882-1955): 'Tch prezydent", Rzeczpospofita Nr. 337 ( I O  December 1922); 
and "Przeszkada", Rteapospolita Nr. 341 ( 14 December 1922); rpt. in Daria Ndçcz, Nie szablq, lecz 
pihrem: batalie publicysryczne II Rzecsrpospolitej (Warsaw instyiut Bad& Literackich, 1993), pp. 16- 1 8 
and 24. On Stmiiski, se: Boleslaw Wienbiariski, "StmBski - dzienniltann, in Antoni Bogushwski et al., 
eds., Stanbtuw StroRski w 50-leciepracy piratskiej (Kent: The Polish Poets Rcss, 1954), p. 65; and Janusz 
Fa*, StanisIaw Sn~liski:  Biografia polityuna do 1939 roh (Szatcia. Wydawnictwo Naukowe 
Uniwersytctu Szcz&kiego, 1990). For contcmporary analyses of Stmnbki sec: Majan Porczak, 
Rewolucja majowa 1926 i jejshtki (Krakow: Nakladern Autora, 1927), pp. 2 1-22; and Bernard Singer, 
"Profesor Stroriski", N m  Prteglqd (15 May 1929); rpt m Be& Singer. Od Witosa do Sfowka (Paris: 
Instytut Literacki, 1962), pp. 54-57. For the Polisb Socialist Party's views of the assassination, sec the 
articles rrprinted h m  The Worker (Robotnik) in N a l a  Nie szabla l e a  pio- pp. 34-47. For an eye- 
witaess account of the assassination, see: Kazimiera Wowiczowna, "Wsporrmienie O Rczydencic 
Narutowiczu", in Kazimicra IUaEtowicz8wna, Wspamnienia i reportaie, ais. Jacek Biesiada and 
Aleksandra Woszqiska (Warsaw: Wiç& 1997), pp. 189- 193. IlÉakowi&wna's article origÎnaliy 
appearcd in The Polistt Gazeae (Gazetu P o k )  daacd 16 Dcccmbcr 1932. The m t i o n  is draniatiztd 
in a film entiticd, h i e r i  Prwdema: Nmutowia. 



Speaking to the Senate just after the assassination, the Speaker of the Sejm, 

Maciej Rataj (1 884- 1 MO), commented on what had happened: 

The whole of Poland condemns this act [the assassination]. . , .But [we must 
recognize that] these sorts of madmen could only bave been nurtured by an 
atmosphere of jealousy and hate, the kind that has unfortunately become 
prevalent in Poland From the moment of its resurrection. ... We must 
cleanse this atmosphere if we wish to  maintain unity and the independence 
of the country." 

The assassination widened the gulf between, on the one hand, the Poland of the 

nationalist camp, and on the other, the Poland of the political left and the progressive 

liberal-democrats. grouped. at least for a time, into a single polarity.29 As one historian 

has stated, the sides that emerged at this time depicted each other not merely as political 

cornpetitors, but as "enemies" that had to combated and climinated.'" The political and 

cultural analyses of the rime reveal a great deal about competing ideas regarding "who" 

had a right to participate in Polish politics, and indeed, about who constituted a legitimate 

citizen of Poland. The assassination in 1922 of the first President of the newly 

independent nation marked a turning point in  the Republic's short history, and further 

poisoned an already tense political and social environment. Independence was fast 

becoming, as Gombrowicz had suggested, "more humiliating than bondage". 

Though some measure of calm was achieved by January of 1923, new tensions 

soon cmerged. On 17 May 1923, the right-nationalist People's National Union, Christian 

Democracy, and the right-wing branch of the Polish peasant movement, the Piasts, signed 

the Lanckorona Pact (Pakt Lanckmuriski) for the purpose of establishing a government. 

The government which emerged fiom this coalition was called, like its predecessor of 

2a Maciej RaFaj, Speech to the Senate, 2 1 Decembcr 1922, as rpt inr Maciej Ra*, W s k m i a  obywarehkie 
i politycme. Wy&& pism i pnemowiei r lat 19 19- 1938, cd. Stanisiaw Lato (Warsaw Ludowa Spcjidziclnia 
Wydawnicza, 1987). See &O: Maciej Rataj, Pmi@ziki 19184927, cd. Jan Dcbski (Warsaw Ludowa 
S@dzielnia Wydawnicza, 1965), pp. 134-140. 
r) Daria Nd- Sen O wta&y: Infeiigencja wobec niepodleghicz (Warsaw Pmhtwowy Instyhtt 

Wydawniay, I994), p. 7. 
Nalçcz, Nie srablq, lecz piorem, p. 14. The rtferencc to "enernics" cornes hm Wieshw Wbdyka, 

"smied prezydenta - grudzicxi 1922", in ibid 



1922, the Christian National Unity Association (or pejoratively, "Chjeno-Piast"); it 

served under the Remiership of the Piast leader, Wincenty Witos (1 874- 1945)" from 

May to December 1923. The coalition was marked by a desire to create a "Polish 

national character" in the state and in educational institutions, by deep chauvinisrn, anti- 

Semitism and virulent anti-Communism. The new government also outlined plans to 

introduce basic changes to the structure of military command. In general, the Lanckorona 

government raised the ire of the political left, of the national minorities, and especially of 

Pibudski and his supporters .12 

In a mernorable speech given at Warsaw's Hotel Bristol on 3 July 1923, Pilsudski 

reflected on the events of the last half year. He stated ptainiy that he could not and 

would not participate in a political system which was burdened with what he referred to 

as "the moral responsibility" for the assassination of President Narutowicz; he resigned 

from his post as Chief of the General Staff, left active political life, and began a period of 

- - 

3 1 On Witos, sec: Bernard Singer, Od Witosa do Siawka (Paris: Instytut Literacki, 1962); Andncj 
Zakzewski, "Winccnty Witos - Chlopski mi@ stanu w latach 19 18- l926", Kwmtalnik Historycny LXXV: 
3 ( 1968): 565-594; Jan Borkowsia, "Wincenty Witos w naszej fiistonografii i publicystycc: Uwagi 
krytyczncn, Kwartalnik Historymy LXXVTiI: 1 ( 1 978): 103- 130; and Andrzcj Zakrzewslu, Wincenty 
Witos (Warsaw: Iskry, 1985). See aiso Witos* mernoir: Moje wspomnienia (Paris: Instytut Literacki, 1965). 
A part of the mernoir pertaining to the coup has bctn reprintcd in: Jan Borkowski, d, Jozef Pilsudski o 
pruisnuie 1 i m i i  w Swietle wspomnieri i innych dokwnenth (Warsaw Plilistwowy Instynit Wydawniczy, 
1985), m. 142-145. 
xz The peasam e n t d  into this coalition with the nationalist right on the promise that the ncw govenunent 
would move swiffly to impiement the land rcform bill that had ken passtd by the Sejrn in 1920. Set: 
Wicslaw Bcmbenek, "Ludowcy w dyslnisji nad rcforuq rohq w Scjmie f kadcncji (1922-1927)", in Chlopi. 
n a d ,  h l r w a .  tom 2, DziafaInaf~polityczna ruch  ltldowego, ed. Stanisiaw ûqbrowski (Rzeszow: 
Wydawnictwo W-ej Szkoly Pedagogicznej, 1996), p. 129. The Lanckorona text was signcd by 
Stanishw Gqbiriski and Marian Seyda of the People's National Union; Wmccnty Witos and Wladysiaw 
Kiernik of PSL-Piast; and Wojciech Korhty and Jozef Chacikki of the Christian Democrats. For the tact 
of the agreement, sec: b4Pakt Lanckororiski", in h g a  Rzeczpospolita.. WyMr tekrrOw Mdtowych, cds. 
Szymon Rudnicki and Pioir Wrobel (Warsaw Wydawaictwa Uniwcrsytctu Watszawskiego, 1990), pp. 
124-137. On Lanckomna, see: Hcnryk Jabfoiiski. "KonserwatySci p n t d  przewrotem majowym 1926 r.", 
RegIqd Hisrotycnty 57: 4 (1966): 610-633; Alexander J. Gmtb, The ttgacy of Thrte Crises: Parhumnt 
and Edmic Issues in Prcwar Poiandn, S l m c  Review 27: 3 (Septeder 1968): 572; Hcmyk Jablohki, Z 
mzwaiui O IIRzecypospoiirej (Wroclaw Wydawnictwo Poiskiej AIcademii Na& 1987), pp. 429-430; 
and Wieslaw Bembenek, "Ludowcy w dyshqi nad rcfomq rohq w Sejmie 1 kadcncji (1922-1927)," in 
Chlopi. naxi4 k u l m ,  tom 2, in Dridalna.iépolityclul ruchu ludouego, d SStanishw Dqbmwski 
(Rzcszôw: Wydawnictwo W w e j  Szkoty Pedagogiczuej, 1996), p. 129. 



semi-retirement in his villa ie Sulej~ur* Locaîed on the outskuts of ~ a r s a w ?  With 

these actions and these words, Pilsudski cemented his position as the leader of the 

opposition to the nationalist camp, whom he blamed for the unqualified mess in which 

the Republic found itself? Pilsudski would re-emerge with dramatic flourish in mid- 

May of 1926. 

Three Davs that Shook the Re~ublic: 12 to 15 May 1 926 

When Wincenty Witos and the right-nationaiist coalition that he led fonned the 

government once again on IO May 1926, riots broke out across ~ a r s a w . ~ '  The formation 

of another "Chjeno-Piast" government reminded people of the devastating inflation, 

unemployment and worker unrest that had marked Witos' earlier govemment of 1923, 

and was regarded by many as a precursor to wholesale domination of Poland by the 

nationalist-right? The sense of desperation and fear amoag a populace already dealing 

with serious economic crisis was raised to dramatic heights. The new Witos government 

would last only five days. 

When Pilsudski was stopped by a reporter in Warsaw on 10 May 1926, just as the 

ncw government was forming, he offered a categorical condemnation of the Witos 

coalition, the right-nationalists generally, and of "politics", corruption in the public 

service, and political game-p1aying.3' Further, some Pilsudski-ites popularized at this 

" Waclaw Jçdrzejewicz, Kmnih ryc" Jbzefa Fî~&skiego. 1867- 1935. Tom II: 1921- 1935 (London: 
Polska Fundacja Kulturai~, 1977), pp. 103- 1 10. 
Nd- Sen O whrfry, p. 208. For the rcaction ofkey Pilsuâski-itc theoretician AdPm ShuPrcyrkki to 

this speech and to the political situation in Poland generally, sec: Adam Skwarczyrislrj, "O pracy morainej 
d u " ,  Droga (5 August 1923); rpt in Daria Nahp, cd, Adam S&wa+kf - ad demokracji do 
autorytarjmm (Warsaw Wydawnictwo Scjmowe, 1998), pp. 123- 128. Skwarayiiski and the journal The 
Wiry (Dmga) is discusseci in grcater detail in Chaptcr 3. 
'' Witos replaceci the non-pany CabMt of Aieksander Slmydrki which was iu powcr h m  20 Novemkr 
1925 to 5 May 1926. Sec: Wojciech Morawski, uAieksaadcr SknySiski, premier Rzeczpospolittj 20. XI. 
1925 - 5. V. 1926," in Pr-ydenci ipremieny, eds. Chojnowki and Wdbel, pp. 199-203. 

011 the C C O I ~ O C ~ ~ C  and social tensions of the period, including the 1923 workm' strikes, sec: Polonsky, 
Politics in Independent Poland, ch. 3, esp. pp. 1 1 6- 1 19; and Ajnenkicl, Od tzqd8w ludowych, pp. 355-374. 
37 The mtcrview with Pihdski was confiscatcd, but afkr the coup, it was reprintcd in a varïcty of places. 
It is aIso r e p ~ t t d  in: Alicja Belcikowska, Waiki majowe w W m e :  I I  maj - 16 maj 1926 (Warsaw 



t;me the view that the new coaiition would attempt a coup against the existing political 

system and would change the Constitution to assure long-term political pre-eminency for 

itself. In a short political statement published earlier in 1926 and entitled The Times and 

the People (Czasy i ludzie), Witos had in fact advocated radical changes to Poland's 

parliamcntary democracy and had warned ominousIy that the already "catastrophic" 

situation could deteriorate even further. He had also suggested the need for a "strong 

hand", and had urged the ostensibly retired Pilsudski to stop interfering in the work of 

g~vemment. '~ In these early days of May, Witos* words underscored the sense of 

foreboding that many fe~ t . ' ~  

The evcnts which unfolded during the coming days should not have corne as much 

of a surprise to any astute political observer. As  journalist Konrad Olchowicz stated in 

his memoirs, no one could have predicted what exactly would happen, but many were 

able to sense change in the air: "One could have expected anything."' Demonstrations - 
some spontaneous and some planned - in opposition to the Witos government and in 

support of Pihudski empted across the capital on the 1 I ' ~  of ~ a ~ . ~ '  Pilsudski-ites 

paraded around Warsaw shouting "Long live Pilsudski" and "Down with Witos", and they 

forced people to sing the march of  the First Brigade, which functioned as a Pilsudski-ite 

Nakladem Drukami W. Mailankiewicz i F. Jabcqdski, 1926), pp. 5-7; and Andrztj Garlicki, Prrewror 
majowy (Warsaw: Czytelnik, 1978), pp. 220-222. On Pilsudski specificaiiy during this period, sec: Andnrcj 
Gariicki, JozgfPihdski 1867-1935 (Warsaw: CzyteInik, 1989), pp. 326-334. 
Y Wincenty Witos, Czasy i ludie (Tarnow, Po& J&cf Pi- 1926). A fh-t of this brochure is 
ccprinted ia: Dmga Rzeczpospolita, eds. Ruchiclci and Wr6bel, pp. 159-163. The Worker (Robotnik), the 
mouthpiccc of the PPS, was extrcrnely critical of Witos' text, rcfming to it as prctcntious and rcactionary 
and as the rcsuit of shallow and unoriginal thinking. See: na., "P. Witos 'pr- mySli* reakcyjnych", 
Rubobtik Nr. 90 (3 1 March 1926), p. 1. For Witos' account of this period, sec: Winccnty Witos, Moje 
wspomnienia. PM II, eds. Eugeniusz Karczewski and Jkef Ryszard Szaûik (W~TS~W: Ludowa 
SpOIdzicinia W ~ d a ~ c z a ,  1990), pp. 264-297. On the ncw Witos goveniments' plans for the amy, sec: 
Joscph Rothschild, î i h d s k i  S Coup d 'état (New York: Columbia University Press, 1966), pp. 25-32. 
39 Manan Romcyko, h e d  i po ma# (Warsaw: W y d a w n i m  MMisterstwst Obrony Narodowcj, l967), pp. 
209-220; GarIicki, J6zefîiInrdsRi, pp. 303-309; and Rothschild, Pilsudski S Coup d'état, pp. 38-3 9. 
4Q Archiwum Paiistwowc Miasta Stdeczngo i Wojewodztwa Warszawskitgo w Warszawie (haeafb A- 
MSWM), File 273, Komad Olchowia, Wspomnienia i ricficksjt dziemnikana 1914-1939", p. 72- 
OIchowicz workcd 6 t h  The W a m  Courier (Kurier Wurslllwskr]. 



national anthem. The tension was further heightened whcn runiours spread that gunshots 

had been fired on Pilsudski's home in Sulejowek. This did much to provide Pilsudski 

with a moral justification for what happened ~ e x t . ~ ~  

On the 12" of May. Piisudski and his army of about 2,000 men advanced towards 

~ a r s a w . "  For the most pan, historians contend that Pilsudski's aim at this juncture was 

to organize a non-violent show of force and support, a monumental political 

demonstration which would prove to one and al1 that only Pilsudski was equipped to Save 

the nation and that accordingly, he should be handed power peacefully.u Confionted 

with resistance from the government, however, Piisudski was forced to consider other 

options, and he launched the May coup d'état. By the end of the three-day-long "civil 

war", as many referrcd to the events, close to four hundred people would be dead, and 

about one thousand would be injured." 

- - - - 

4 1 Henryk CharIemagne, "Wydancnia majowe 1926". Sto&ica Nr. 20 ( 1  6 V 197 1 ), p. 4, as quoted in Marian 
Marck Drozdowski, Sprayv i Iudzie II Rreczypospolitej. S&ce i polemiki (Krakow: W ydawnictwo 
Litcrackit, 1979). pp. 134- 135; and Gariicici, Priewrot majowy, p. 224. 
4Z Garlicki, A d t  majowy. p. 224. 
43 For a publishcd coliection of archival documents concerning the days of the coup, sec: Andrzej Garlicki 
and Piotr Stawccki, "Przewrot wojskowy w Polsce w 1926 r. Wybor dokumcntow", Wojskowy Przeglqd 
His to~~czny  23: 1 (1978): 2 1 û-273. 
u Historiaru have also rcfenrd to antcdotal evidence whcn arguing this point. Pilsudski is alleged to have 
told his wife on the morning of the 12' tbat he would be home m time for lunch. Sec: Aleksandra 
Pihuiska, Mernoirs of Madame PiIsudski (London: Hurst and Blackctî, 1940), p. 330. Sec &O: Garlicki, 
h d t  majowy, pp. 225-226 and ch. 5 for a detailcd description of the events h m  12 to 1 5 May. For a 
selection of pcrspectivcs on the May events, drawn h m  the period itselfl sec: Jçdrzejewicz, Kronika iycia 
Jozejia PihaMiego, pp. 2 1 1-236. 
" in rotai, 379 people dicd (mcluding 164 civilians), and 920 people wm i n j d  Sec: Garlicki, R d r  
majowy, p. 269. The official taHy of the dead has been reprintcd as, " 1 acrwca 1926. Warszawa, 
Zestawicnie Komisji Llkwidacyjnej Gtncrata Lecjana hligowskiego O zabitych i rannych podczas 
zamachu stanu - w Mach 12-15 maja 1926 r.", m JbzefPiIsudFki o pmisnvie i ami& td, Borkowski, p. 
146. Almdy on the 14' of May, Robomik rrported 5 1 dcad and 242 wounded Sec: "Waoraj". Robomak 
Nr. 132 ( 14 May 1926), p. 1. For an intercsting visual depiction of the dead, sec: 2. Kosmowski, "U 
mogily ofiar wak bratobojczych: Polslca - O krwi bramia, tak szczodrze przclana, Zeby ch& z ciebie 
wyrPsl szlachetny owo na drcwie ojczystym!", in JozgfA'Lrudski w kcnykatune, eds, Andrzcj Gariickî and 
J a z y  Kochanowski (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo b q r c s s ,  199 l), p. 38. Set &O: Organizacja Obrony 
P- "Pogneb ofiar waIk bratobo'jcyk", Guzetu W~tstowska Pomnna (1 8 May 1926); as contained in 
the files of the National Lïbrary, Dokumcnty z 2ytia Spolccznego (htrcaf&r BN-DB), File IA6a7. 
Warsaw. The W a m  Morning Gazette (Gazeta Wm~~awska Puranna) was aitical of the Pibuciksi 
fàction. 



Late on the 14" and into the moming of the IS", the govemment forces asked for 

a cease-fire in order to prevent the escalatioo of violence across ~oland." The kesident 

resigned, as  did Rime Minister Witos and his goveniment." Pilsudski became Minister 

of Military Affairs (from 1 5 May) and Inspector General of the Polish Armed Forces 

(from 28 ~ugust). '  On Pilsudski's instmction, Kazirnicn Bartel (18824941) became 

the Prime Minister on IS May. A short while later, the Sejm and the Senate elected 

Pilsudski President of the Republic, but Pilsudski refused this position. On Pilsudski's 

recommcndation, an outstanding scholar, administrator and former socialist, Ignacy 

Moscicki ( 1867- 1946), was elected President in June of 1926, and Moscicki held the post 

until 1 939.49 

The coup of 12 to 15 May 1926 constituted a spectacular expression of hs t ra t ion  

with the profound failures of each successive govemment of newly independent Poland, 

with the deeply polarized state of political life, and with the quality of independence 

generally. The young Rcpublic had been experiencing what the Pilsudski faction called a 

profound "moral breakdom" of its public life." Supporters of Pilsudski emphesized 

that the coup had been waged with the "moral good" of the nation in mind and with the 

intention of affecting a Poland-wide spiritual rebirth. The Polish Socialist Party, 

Piisudsiu's own former Party, hailed PiIsudski's actions as a revolution against the 

Chjeno-Piast coalition that threatened ta niin the nation "paliticaUy and moralIy", and 

For a dcxnption of the situation m the rut of Poland, sec: Garlicki, R w d t  majouy, pp. 257-259. 
47 Gariicki, Jozef Pilsudski, jip. 334-357; and Rothschild, h'imdsk' S Coup d'état. pp. 125-1 47. 

J a z y  Haibersztadt, "Jozef Pilsudski a mcchanizm podejmowania decyji wojskowych w Mach 1926- 
1935", Przegfqd Hirtoryczny LXXW: 4 (1983): 677-724. For interestmg perspectives on the army and the 
May coup, set: na, " N a d  i wojsko", Szaniec Nr. 1 (1 Juiy 1927)- pp. 1-2; na, 'Wojsko i 
spok~~esstwo", Szaniec Nr. 24 (24 Deccmk 1929), pp. 1-2; and na, "O zdrowie moralnc wojska", 
Staniec Nr. 6 7  (20 Apnl 1930), pp. 1-2. 
49 In the June presidential eiections, MoScicki received 283 votes, while his opponent, Adolf Bniiiski ( 1  885- 
1942), rcceivcd ZOO votes. Thcre wert 56 intligi'blc or spoired vom. Set: Tadeusz Smoliiiski, Rzqdy 
JOzefa Piinidskiego w latach 1926- 1935. Studiwn pravne ( P d  Uniwasytct im Adama Mickicwicza, 
Seria Rawo Nr. 1 15, 1985). p. 55. 

Archiwum Aiû Nowych ( k e a f k r  Zbior DrukOw Ulotnych, File 225, Poster addresscd to: 
Titi- of thc RcpubIic", 16 May 1926. This poster was signed by, arnong othas. P&uà&. 



welcomcd the "better future" that lay ahead." Warsaw's liberal Morning Courier 

(Kurier Poranny) similarly hailcd the "moral rebirth of the nation" that the coup 

promised to introduce and proclaimed that the event fonned a necessary precursor to 

wider econornic and political.s2 

Pilsudski himself had remarked just weeks after the coup: 

. . . in the rebom country, there did not emerge a rebirth of spirit., . rather, 
scoundrels and rogues and blackguards held sway. The nation has been 
reborn in only one area, that is, in t ems  of individual boldness and service 
to the state in times of battle. Thanks to this 1 was able to take the war to 
its successful end. In al1 other areas 1 have found no rebirth? 

It was Piisudski, moreover, who had issued a nation-wide cal1 on the night of 12 

May, just as the events werc getting under way, to focus on what he called 

"imponderabi1iaW - "Iike honor, virtue, courage and generally, al1 the interna1 strengths of 

rc S4 a person ... . It was this appeal to widen the scope of what was considered "political" 

and to embrace imponderabilia which resonated powcrfully and in a wide variety of 

unusual and unexpected ways with the populace of the Second Republic. It is this focus 

on imponderabilia which forms the backbonc of the present exposition. 

" P.P.S., "Robomicy! Obywanle!", Robomik Nr. 131 (13 May 1926), p. 1. Sec also: na., "Wieh 
chwila", Robotnik Nt. 133 (1 5 May 1926); and aa, "Sanacja moralna a zwyciçstwo demokracji**, 
Robotnik Nr. 146 (29 May 1926)' p. 1. To assist Pi4sucish the sociaiists, dong with the communists, had 
proclamicd a general strike in the wholc of Poland, to begin on 14 May. The Rai1 Workm' Union had 
ahady started thcir strike action on 13 May, and had thertby prcventcd the passage of govcrnment m p s  
to the capital. Sec PP-S., "Strajk powszcchny", Robomik Nr. 132 (14 May l926), p. 1 ; and Bdcikowska, 
W a k  mjowe, p. 28. Thc political lefi would htcr caii this assistance it gave to Pilsudski "the May 
Mistakew. On the socialists and the coup, sec: Adam Pragier, Ctar prresz& dokonany (London: R 
~widerski, 196~). pp. 3 18-324; Rothschild, Pihdski  f Coup d'état, pp. 88-99; and Alcksandra 
Tymieniecka, P o l i y h  Polskiej Partii Socjalistycrnej w latuch 1924- 1928 (Warsaw Ksi- i Wiedza, 
1969), pp. 19-30. " F. Bierkiewiq "Wallu O odrodzenie moraine d u " ,  K W  Pormny Nr. 137 (19 May 1926), p. 1. 
Anothcr similarly positive evaiuation of Pilsudski's actions was deiiwttd in: na., " m d  legalny - a 
glowuie - rzqd uczciwy", Kurier Poranny Nr. 134 (1 6 May l926), p. 2. This latter piccc bIames the 
pvmimenc and not Pilsudski, for the dcaths that fesulted h m  the coup. 
Pilsudski's stattment is cirawu h m  a speech hc madc to the Sejm on 29 May 1926, and segments of it 

have been reproduced widely. Sec, for example, Andntj Winzbicki, N d d  -porLrtwo w pohkiej mySIi 
hktorycznej hvurinestolecia mig&wojennego (Wrochw: Poiska AkadcmÎa Nauk, 1978), p. 120; and 
Wachw Jqirzqewia's h'lnrdski: A Life for Polmd (New York: Hippocrcne Books, 1982), p. 236. 
" $&cf Pilsudski, "Wywiad udziclony prasie po peirwnym dniu walk ma.jowych", m J h f  Pilsudsia, 
Pr;mta wybnuie (London: M.1. Kolin, 1943)' p. 413. ûn Pilsudski's "imponderabiIia" speech, sec a h :  
W.F. Rcddaway, Mmshl f ihdski  (London: Gcorge Rouîltdgc and Sans, Ld, 1939), pp. 22û-229. 



Pilsudski's coup gave birth to what became known as the period of the Sanacja, a 

word derived from the Latin "sanatio", rneaning healing, rejuvenation, cleansing or 

reform. The Sanacja period lasted, in various permutations, right to the outbrcak of the 

Second World War and to the last days of the Second Republic in 1939. The Polish word 

Sanacja will be used throughout this dissertation to refer to the period, regime and mood 

launched by Piîsudski's coup of 1926. 

Historians have traditionally interpreted the coup as the product of a profoundly 

sick political culture, and they have understood the Sanacja as a period devotcd to 

affecting fundamcntal reforms in the statc's political structure and practices, especially to 

a strengthening of the Executive and to rewriting the March Constitution. The Sanacja 

was an era dominated by appeals to a ncw, modern and more productive citizenship, to 

the pnmacy of collective over individual interests, to "cIean hands", "the state above al1 

else" and "work as the highest calling". The Sanacja was surely about a11 of these things, 

and many good works have addressed these aspects of the question, as wiIl be discussed 

below. 

This dissertation, in contrast, studits the wider cultural significance of the 

Sanacja as an idea that was subject to ngorous dcbate and manipulation and as an idea 

which served as the catalyst for al1 kinds of creative thinking about the nation. My 

interest is in the way in which the Sanacja was imbued with a fantastically wide range of 

meaning in the post-1926 period and in the way in which it was used, misused and 

manipulated in the cultural and political discourses of the Second Republic. This is a 

study of the Sanacja as a symbol and a potential which circulated widely in interwar 

Poland. It explores the oblique potential of the Sanacja, the powerful yet hitherto under- 

explored sub-text of the penod. As such, it understands Sanacja broadly, as a particularly 



flexible and reverberant idea that could move between and speak simultaneously to the 

political and the cultural realms." 

1 argue that the May coup and the Sanacja that it proclaimed acted as a catalyst 

for discussion, reflection and acerbic debate about the very essence of Poland and 

Polishness, of citizenship and responsibility to the nation. The Sanacja initiated a 

peculiar and fascinating national forum on what the new state had become and it provided 

a focus for the ideas about national and moral identity that had been circulating in Poiish 

society ever since the inception of the Second Republic. By popularizing a vocabulary of 

rebirth and change, of moral responsibility, civic duty and citizen accountability, work 

and collective action, the Sanacja sparked a widespread debate about the meaning of 

Poland in the modern era. The idea of a Sanacja became so successful and powerful 

because it capitalized cleverly on and manipulated a general mood of disaffection and 

created convenient and attractive catch-phrases on which people could focus. It was the 

very malleability of the term Sanacja and its applicability to a varied range of contexts 

that made it so appealing. 

Maria Dqbrowska (1 889- 1965), one of the most successful and weil-respected 

writers associated with the progressive leftist interwar intelligentsia, and for some tirne a 

proponent of Pilsudski and the coup, expressed the uniqueness of and the hope contained 

in the May coup when she wrote in her diaq just days after the euents, on 17 May 1926: 

There happened in Warsaw a thing at once temfying and wondrous, Iike a 
chapter from Greek history. A military revolution with a moral ideal. . . . 

'"or analyses of the rclatioaship betwccn culture and poiitics, sec: Samuel P. Huntington, The Change to 
Change: Modcrnization, Dcvelopmtnt and Potitics", Compamtive Politics 3: 4 (April1971), p. 3 16; and 
Jefhy C. Alexander, "Anaiytic Dcbatcs: Understanding the relative autoaomy of Culture", m C ~ ~ N E  and 
Society: Contemporas, Debates, eds. Jc&y C. Alexander and Stcvca Seidmaa (Cambridge University 
Press, 1990), pp. 1-27. For a theoretical discussion, grounded in the Rornanian inttrwar contcxt, of the way 
m which culturc is inhcrtntly political, sec: Kathcrine Verdery, "National Iddogy and National Character 
in Interwar Romanis", in National Character and National Ideology in Interwur Eastern Europe, eds. Ivo 
Banac and Kathcrine Vadcry (New Haven: Yale Centre for International and A m  Studies, 1995), pp. 103- 
134, For a discussion of how the Bolshcviks conctivd of culture during the early Soviet period, sec: 
Sheila Fikpaîrick, The Cultural Fmnt: Power and Culture in Revolutionmy Russia (Ithaca: Comcll 
University Prcss, I992), "Inûoduction". 



Twa mord nations have clashed in Poland. One nation of action and 
perfection, of getting to the heart of questions, and the second nation - a 
nation of lies and convention. The values for new life have been formed. 
But what wiIl we, society, do with thcm? Pilsudski cannot do everything 
for us. S6 

Dqbrowska's words reveal the tremendous hope that she and many like her placed 

in the May coup; the coup would be the start of something momentous, of a revolution 

unlike any other. This idea that Pilsudski had rescued the nation fiom a wretched future 

and had laid the bases for positive change was perpetuated in the press of the period as 

well as in personal attitudes and commentary; it was also reff ccted in the emergence of 

organizations devoted to specific aspects of the Sanacja potential. Those who supported 

Pilsudski and the coup - men and womcn drawn mainly, though not exclusively, from the 

left-Iiberal intelligentsia - claimed a morally right and just position for themselves. 

Theirs was the nation of "action and perfection", and their positions could not be 

reconciled with the nation of "lies and convention", associated so clearly in the minds of 

the Pilsudski-ites with the National Democrats. The May coup reflected polarized 

political allegiances in the Republic, but it also exacerbated them by creating even more 

obviously divergent camps and transforming them into irreconcilable moral categones. 

This dissertation wilI explore how Poland's moral nations took shape in the post-coup 

period; it will probe the political and cultural landscape that was formed in Poland after 

May of E 926 with the proclamation of a very powerful - and very flexible - notion of 

moral reform. 

56 Maria Dqbrowska, DzienniRi 19 24-1932, ai Tadcusz Drcwnowski (Warsaw Czytclnik, 1 Mg), pp. 179- 
180. This same quote is used in a variety of tem. Sec, for example, Andrzej Chojnowski, "MoralnoSC i 
polityka Kobicce lobby w Bezpartyjnym Bloku Wqhipracy z Rzqdem", m Kobieta i Swiot polityki w 
niepodlegkj Pdsce 1918-2939, eds. A."a h o w s k a  and Andnej Szwarc (Warsaw Wydawnicîwo 
Sejrnowc, 1996), p. 161; Nalçcz, Sen O wiuky, p. 255; and Wapiriski_ Publenia Dmgièj Rzeczypospolitej, 
pp. 263-264. The Pilsudski-ite Adam SkwarczyHski had much carlier uttefed a similar statcment. It was 
published in ï7te Way (Droga) Nn. 1-2, 1923, p. 3 under SltwarayEski's pseudonym, Adam Pfornieiiczyk. 
Sec: Nalçcz, Sen O Wiatiky, p. 206. 



The Im~onderabilia 

The chapters are organized around the varied ways in which people responded to 

the coup and imbued the Sanacja with mcaning. Each chapter bcgins with the May coup 

itself, and studies a specific reading of the event and the ensuing Sanacja; each focuses, 

that is, on a different rendering of "imponderabilia". The first part of Chapter One 

constitutes an introduction to the discursive moral crises which appeared in the Warsaw- 

based press during the period immediately preceding the May coup. The intention is to 

establish that the themes which would reappear with a vengeance under the Sanacja era 

first made their appearance - in a milder and less focused form - before the coup. The 

second part of Chapter One explores the press-based debates about culture and morality 

which, 1 argue, escalated as a result of the proclamation of a Sanacja and generally, as a 

result of the political climate occasioned by the coup. It studies specifically the ways in 

which nationalist-right opponents of Pilsudski used the Sanacja as a springboard fiom 

which to launch wholesale condemnations of the moral and cultural state of the newly 

independen t nation. 

Chapter Two is based on a selection of Ietters written to Pilsudski fiom the 

general public during the Sanacja era. Thest letters have been ignored completely by 

historians because they are thought to yieId nothing relevant about the major political 

events and trends of the day. I argue that, on the contrary, they offer especialiy 

interesting insights into what ordinary men and women wcre thinking about in the 

Sanacja era, and that they encourage us to understand the Sanacja in its widest possible 

incarnation and in t e m s  of its broadest potential. These letters establish that the people 

of Poland understood the coup and the ensuing Sanacja as opcning up a nation-wide 

forum on Poland's moral, cultural and political health in the post-partition era. While 



people differed over what kind of a Sanacja was necessary, fcw would have denied that 

some sort of a serious reflection on the statc of Poland was necessary. 

Chapters Three and Four take as their subjects organizational responses to the 

Sanacja. Chaptcr Three addresses the emergcnce of a hitherto unstudied and small 

Warsaw-based group called The Society for the Moral Rcbirth of the Nation 

(Towamystwo Odrodrenia Moralnego Ojczyzny) ( 1926-1 932). The left-liberal 

intellectuals who formed this Society in the wake of the coup cmbraced the event as an 

important catalyst for moral and national rebirth. While it is fair to say that the Society 

rcmained shockingly ineffective for the duration of its existence, it nevertheless saw a 

number of prominent Sanacja politicians - likc Walery Slawek and Janusz Jqdnejcwicz, 

for example - pass through its ranks. Though the group achieved little, its papers are 

rich, and its statements of intent and its analyses of the meaning of Sanacja and of the 

state of Polish independence reveal much about the mood, expectations and hopes of the 

period. 

Chapter Four explores the women's activism inspired by the coup. 1 argue that 

the Sanacja motivated women of the pro-Pilsudski, ieft-liberal intelligentsia to new 

heights of pubIic service. These w m c n  argucd that they, as women, had a special role of 

füIfill in the Sanacja project. The Sanacja, after all, had declared the importance of moral 

hcalth and of achieving a national cleansing; this, the women argucd, was precisely 

women's preserve, and therefore a Sanacja of the Polish nation was unthinkable without 

women's full and committed participation. With Zofia Moraczewska in the lead, this 

particular group of women organized themselves to support the Sanacja. The chapter is 

broken down into three major sections. The first is a brief review of Moraczewska's own 

life and of the approaches evident within PoIish hstoriography to the writing of the 

history of women, and provides an important background to understanding the position 

which women occupied in the Second Republic. 



The ntxt major section within Chapter Four is a study of the Women's 

Democratic Election Committee (Demokratyczny Komitet Wyborczy Kobiet). This 

Committee was established by Moraczewska and other women from the Pilsudski-ite 

intelligentsia to agitate for the Sanacja electoral ticket in the 1928 elections. Pilsudski 

did not establish a full-fiedged dictatorship after assuming power in 1926, and instead he 

left in place the pre-existing parliament until November 1927, when its term expired. 

The March 1928 elections were the first held after the coup, and Pilsudski was eager for 

the results to impart a degree of legitirnacy (moral, if not strictly constitutionat), to his 

actions. 

In preparing for these elections, the Sanacja camp created what political scientist 

Joseph Rothschild has described as a "phalanx" of al1 classes and parties, a supra-national 

organization united by the appeal of a strong executive (Pilsudski) and by a desire to 

build a strong state and achieve the goals of moral renovation, broadly conceived. This 

phalanx was called the Non-Partisan BIoc for Cooperation with the Govemment 

(Bezpartyjny Blok Wspoipracy z Rzqdem, refcrred to by its Polish initials, BBWR). The 

BBWR was a pro-govemment electoral alliance of Pilsudski-ites and former socialists, 

but also of many conservatives and Catholics, powetful industrialists, former mcmbers of 

peasant parties, and a fair number of political opportunists." This section of Chapter 4 

will explore the role that the Pilsudskr-ite women played in helping the BBWR stcwe its 

electoral victory in 1928. It relies on the papers of the Women's Democratic EIection 

Committee as well as on Moraczewska's persona1 and professional papers. 

The last section of Chapter Four is a study of the Democratic Union's successor: 

the Women's Union for Citizenship Work (Zwiqtek Pracy Obywatelskiej Kobier), a large 

" Joseph Rothschild, "A Chapter in Polish Polmcs of the 1920s". m Smdies in Polislx CiviIu(~rion, e d  
Damian S. Wandycz (New York: CoIumbia University and the Polish institutc of Arts and Sciences in 
Amcrîca, 1966), p. 99. Historian Andrzej Chojnowski has s c f d  to the BBWR, simpiy, as " a political 



and influcntial pro-Sanacja women's group established, again, by Moraczewska and other 

women fiom the left-libcral intelligentsia. The Women's Union developed interesting 

links between itself, as a women's activist organization, and the Sanacja government. 

The specifics of its tenure and of its relationship with the BBWR yield important 

perspectives on what the Sanacja could and did mean in the Second Republic. This 

chapter is based on the Women's Union own records, as well as on Moraczewska's 

persona1 papers. As a whole, Chapter 4 constitutes one of the only English-language 

explorations into any aspect of the history of wornen in the Second Republic. 

The last chapter, Chapter Five, explores what 1 ca:l the "cultural Sanacja". In 

some ways, this chapter is a retum to a number of the ideas about moral health and crisis 

raised in the first chapter. Chapter Five takes Tadeusz Boy Zelenski - a popular cabaret 

writer, a publicist, a vocal exponent of womcn's rights over their bodies, a medical 

doctor, and a highly prolific translator of classic French literature into the Polish 

language - as the most powerful symbol of what critics identified as the pernicious 

cultural Sanacja that had raged within PoIand since May of 1926. This chapter 

constitutes an exploration of how Catholic-rightist-nationalist critics created the term 

"Boy's Sanacja" to register a link between the political Sanacja, on the one hand, and on 

the other, liberal attitudes towards modem and western cultural trends and values. This 

couphg reprcsents perhaps one of the most crcative and telling manipulations of the 

Sanacja word and idea. Nationahst-right critics argued that the Sanacja had authorized 

flagrant violations of Polish history, religious beliefs and appropriate gender roles, and 

had liccnsed a pnvate (im)morality that was inconsistent with political stability and good 

citizenship. Bolshevism, Boy-shevism, a Judeo-Masonic conspiracy and the Sanacja, 

organization of thc niling camp". Set: Anckzcj Chojnowski, PiLrudcrycv u wiadzy. Dzieje Bezparryjnego 
Bioku W H n i s ,  z @dm (WrocEaw: Ossolincu~~z, 1986), p. 285. 



critics maintained, were expressions of a single threat. This chapter uses the press of the 

period, as well as various unpublished and published pnmary sources. 

Each of the chapters could serve as the basis for a longer study. As such, I have 

provided extensive references throughout al1 of the chapters to additional sources which 

could be used to pursue a given topic in greater depth. This has been quite a deliberate 

attempt to popularize the availability of sources, especially archival ones, and to suggest 

some of the interesting directions in which the study of the Second Republic could move 

in the coming years." 

The Conclusion addresses, in part, why this study ends with the early- to mid- 

1930s. By the rnid-1930s, pressing social and economic concems eclipsed arguably 

intangible questions about moral health and national renaissance. By 1930, morcover, the 

Sanacja was viewed by many former supporters as an immoral and spent idea with little 

substance. Many condemned the political regime that the Sanacja had created as 

authoritarian, and cursed the regime's promoters as fallcn moral beacons who had failed 

to make good on the Sanacja's promises of national rtbirth. By the time of Pi~sudski's 

death in May of 1935, the Sanacja camp had largely decomposed, and it became virtually 

impossible to imbue the Sanacja with innocence and positive potential- 

By virîue of the kinds of questions exarnined here, this dissertation is focused 

(though not exclusively) on the so-called elites of the Second Republic, on the 

inteiligentsia stratum of Society. Roman Wapinslu, a historian who takes a generational 

approach to understanding modem Polish history, States that 95% of the elites in the 

sa Evay study conducted into the history of the Second Rcpublic must also consider carcflllly the 
avaiiability of sources. The Second Republic itseifhad creatcd twclve archives. 74 % of t h e ,  howcver, 
wat destroyed by the end of World War Two. For a discussion of Poland's syshm of archives and of the 
fate of documents mdcr the Cormnunists, sec: Hanna Krajewska and Isabel R6skau-Rydei, "Potand", 
Awtrwr Hirroty Yearbook XXlX: Part 2: A Guide to Eart-Cm& European Archives ( 1998): 83- 104; and 



Second Republic were born between 1860 and 1900, and that most came fiom the former 

Austrian and Russian partitions. This generation was instrumental in shaping the 

political, social and cultural life of the Second ~ e ~ u b l i c . ' ~  Historian Janusz Zarnowski 

defines the Polish interwar intelligentsia as al1 those people who made a living from non- 

manual labour. This included not only those who had professional qualifications from 

institutes of higher education, but also writers and scholars, artists, as well as office 

workers and civil servants, who may o r  may not have been formally educated? In 192 1 

the intelligentsia fonned 3.5 % of the economically engaged population. according to 

Zarnowski, and grew by just more than a percentage by 1 93 1 .61 

The east European intelligentsia was not, as  it was in western Europe, part of a 

traditional middle class? It was, rather, part of an economically insecure group, and its 

Adam Lewak, 'The Archives and Librarits of Warsaw During World Wax iï, 1939- 1945", Polirh Review 
VII: 2 (Sphg  1962): 3-40. " Wapihslci, Pokolenia Dmgiej Rzeczypospolitej, passim, but sce esp. pp. 334 and 364. 
60 Janusz hmoarrki, "East-CenUal European Societics, 19 18- 1939: The Polish Example". tram Charles E. 
Raiisback, in Poland at the 1 8  International Congreu of Historical Sciineo in San Francisco. Studiec in 
Comparative History, eds. Bronishw Gercmek and Antoni Maczak (Wrochrw Polish Acadcmy of 
Sciences, 1975), pp. 250-25 1. Set &O: Janusz h o w s k i ,  StruAtura spdeona inteligencji w PoIsce w 
latach 1918- 1939 (Warsaw Polskie Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1964); Henryk JaMoriskt, "InteIigencja 
polska w dwudziestoleciu 19 18-1 939. Parq konhntacji", Kwanalnik Historymy LXXII: 1 (1965): 95-98; 
Janusz h o w s l a ,  "Spdeaezistwo i Mtura II RzeczypospoÜtej**, in Z dtiejow Dmgiej Rzeczypospolitej. 
cd  Andrzej GarIicki (Warsaw: Wydawnictwa Szkolnc i Pedagogic~le, L986), p. 299; and Janusz 
h o w s k i .  "PaiWvo polskie, a rorw6j spdeczerista polskiego. 1918-1939", m Oclio&eniepariStwowaici i 
pmmiany s tnrhr  spdecnrych w Pokce i C2echosfowacji~ 1 91 8- 1945. Matmaty A W I  posiedzenia 
KomtSji Historykdw Polsktch, fieskich i Siowackich. Warszawa 20-23 listopada 1988 r., ed Maria 
Bogucka (Warsaw: Polska Akademia Nauk, instyttxt Kistorii, 1991), pp. 79-80. Also on the PoIish 
intelligentsia, sec: Aleksandcr Geh *The L i f i  and Death of the OId Poïish intelligentsia", SIoMc R&ew 
30: 1 (March 197 1): 1-27; Alexander Matejko, Social Change and Srmtr~cation in Eastern Europe: An 
Interpretative Analysis of Poland and Her Neighbours (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1974), q. pp. 57- 
62 and 140- 144; fanina Markiewia-Lapeau, Lafannation d 'une pensée sociologique. La Societé 
Polonaise de I 'Enne-Deux-Guerres (Paris: Editions de la Môison Des Sciences de l'Homme, 1982); and 
Nalqz, Sen O wiaclzy, p. 136. For a discussion of the mteiiigcntria in the provinces, sec: Regha Renz, 
zycie cochenne wojd&wu Kieleckiego. 1918-1939 (Kttlcc, PoIand: Kieleckit Towarzystwo Naukowe, 
1994), csp. pp. 64-70. 
61 h o w s k i ,  as quoted in Polonsky, Politics in Independent Poland, p. 30. For a discussion of the 
politicai elitc in the Second Rcpublic, with an emphasis on gmerations, set: Roman Wapiiiski, Swiadomdé 
p0litJIc~na w Dmgiej Rzecypospolitej ( L M  Wydawnictwo L&zkie, 1989), ch 1. " On western Europe, sec: Julian Benda, 7he Treason of the Intellecn~arls. tram. Richard Aldmgton (1928 
and 1956; rpt NY: W.W. Norton and Co. Ltd, 1969). For a critique of Bcnda, sec: Edward Timms, 
Treason of the intektuais? Benda, Benn and Brecht", m Visions and Blueprints: Avant-Garde Culture 
md Radical Pol& in Eady Twentieth-Cenq Europe, cds. Edward Timms and Pem CoLlicr 
(Manchester Manchester University Press, 1988). pp. 18-32. On the inalligcntna in eastem Europc as a 



numbers were small. Yet the intelligentsia in eastem Europe, and in Poland especially, 

was a culturally, politically and sociaily central group. Its centrality derived, in part, 

from the singularly important role which it had occupied during the nineteenth-century 

partition period, when it was engaged in what historians have called a " d e  of souls"." 

During this period, the intelligentsia pIayed an almost sacred role in the state, serving as 

political leaders and as the unofficial ambassadors of the Polish nation and its 

independence cause. Historian Jerzy kdlicki describes the partition-era intelligentsia as 

The intelligentsia ... was a ciass, stratum, or milieu that succeeded in its 
aspiration to replace the nobility, or the educated elite of the former 
gentry, in its function as a preserver of the historical sense of the nation 
under the most adverse circumstances, and as a guide towards a better 
future? 

Confionted with independence, the intelligentsia was forced to renegotiate its role 

in and its relationship to the nation. Indeed, a self-reflexive interest in what role the 

intelligentsia piayed or should play in the nation constituted a defïning feature of postwar 

debates not just in Poland, but al1 across Europe. In contrast to western Europe, the 

intelligentsia in the postwar penod in Poland could for the first time "abandon" the 

nation and eschew what had hitherto constituted the defining imperative of their 

existence. Independence allowed some members of the inteIligentsia to rethink their 

moral responsibility to the nation, to eschear, for example, the imperative to use literature 

as a way of hirthering the Polish national cause, and to develop new terms of interaction 

whole, sce: Alexander Hertz, 'The Case of an Eastern European Intelligentsia", Jountal of Central 
Eumpetzn Afairs XI :  1 (January 1 WI), esp. p. 22; Zygmunt Bauman, "Intciiectuals in East-Central Europe: 
Continuity and Changew, East Europetln Politics ond&cieties 1 :  2 ( S m  1987): 168-169. 
63 The term appears in: Bohdan C m  Rodowody niepobnych (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Kqg, 1984). 
135. 

'Jazy  Jcdlicia, A Suburb of Europe: Nineteenth-Cm~y Poihh Appmoehes to Western CiviiOarion 
( 1988; rpt. and tram. Budapest Central European University Press, 1999), p. xiii. See also: Jerzy Jcdücki, 
"Polish Concepts of Native Culture", tram. Konstanty Gebert, in National Character and National 
Ideology in Intwwm Eartetn Eutope, tds. Ivo Banac and Kathcrine Vcrdcry (New Haven: Yale Centre for 
International and Area Studies, 1995), pp. 1-22; and J a y  Jedlidn, "Historia inttligcncji pobkitj w 
kontekkie europejskimn, Kultum i S'eaeiistwo XLIV: 2 (Apni-JUILC 2000): 141 -1 62. 



between themselves and the nation. They might have choscn to remain committed 

popularizers of nationalist ideas, or conversely, they may have opted to leave the national 

question aside completely. The very recognition of this choice factor was anathema to 

certain cultural commentators, and the question produced intenseiy polarized views? 

How the intelligentsia approachcd indepcndencc and how it fashioned a new role 

for itself in the Second Republic constitutes one of the underlying interests of this 

dissertation. As we shall see, the debates about what the Sanacja was or should be werc 

intricately connected to competing ideas regarding the role of the intelligentsia in newly 

independent Poland. It was the intelligentsia stratum which was most engaged with 

questions about the nation's moral health and potential and which found in the Sanacja's 

cal1 to defend the nation's irnponderabilia a concrete focus and i n ~ ~ i r a t i o n . ~  Through the 

debates that the intelligentsia generated and in which it was involved, it engaged some of 

the most fundamental ideas about what it meant or shouId mean to be PoIish. 

This exposition, morcover, is focuscd on personalities who were based in and 

associated with Warsaw, and on the cultural products and trends that emanated from the 

Second Republic's capitaI city. Warsaw's population in 19 18 was 758,400 ( d o m  from a 

1914 total of 884,SOO), and it reached 936,700 by 1921. The city enjoyed a diversificd 

work force, including a high percentage of blue-collar workers as we11 as white-collar 

workers, especially civil servants. The city's population was also made up of a 

signi ficant percentage of sel f-emplo yed artisans and merchants ." Germans and 

-- 

Janina Leszkiewicz, UJesz~e  O pokkiej mttligcncji XIX W.", Kwmtalnik Historyczny LXXII: 1 (1965): 
89-93; Nd- Sen O wladzy, ch  1; and Alina Kowalczykowa, Progrmy i spos, fiterackie w 
dwudriesrofeciu 1918- 1939 (Wassaw Ludowa Sfldzielnia Wydawnicza, 1978). p. 9. 

Nalçcz m k c s  an argument about the ways in which the intelligentsia was depnvcd of a clm role as a 
d t  of indcpeadcncc. See: N* Sen o wiadky, p. 97. 
67 Wynot, Wamaw Berwem the World Wars, pp. 93-95 and 98-102, and set ch. 4 for a discussion of 
municipal politics in intemm Warsaw. 



Ukrainians were largely absent from the capital city, which was, rather, comprised mainly 

of Polish Catholics and ~ews .*  

Emphasis on a single city, surely, cannot accommodate the various rcgional 

divisions and peculiarities evident in the Second Republic. The need for caution, then, in 

drawing certain generalizations fiom a study based on Warsaw, is acknowledged. At the 

same tirne, and as some contemporaries themselves argued, Warsaw functioned as the 

undisputed cultural and intellectual centre which shaped nation-wide patterns. The 

intelligentsia stratum, whose ideas underpin this study, was either physically present in 

Warsaw, or was engaged with the ideas that emanated from that city. In addition, 

Warsaw was by far the most important centre of publishing life in the Second Republic, 

and most of the major periodicals of the perïod, a number of which are used in this study, 

were published in that ~ i t ~ . ~  

Warsaw was also invested with great symbolic meaning. As the capital city, it 

was the seat of the government and the locus of the many important political happenings 

which were absolutely centrai to the way that contemporaries thought about the trajcctory 

of independence. Pilsudski's May coup, moreover, did much to cast Warsaw into the 

spotlight. The fighting between Pilsudski's forces and the government troops had 

actually taken place in Warsaw, and it was in that city that men had died fighting for one 

side or the other during those fateful days in May. Pilsudski's ensuing Sanacja 

In 1921,68% of the population of Warsaw was Cathotic, and 33% Jcwish, with each of these pefcentages 
decrcasing slightiy in the second census of the intcrwar period, conductcd in 193 1. Set: ibid. pp. 106- 107. 
* StaniStaw Rycillùisiu, Wamawtz jako stolica foiski (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Biura Ekonomiaaego 
Zanqdu Micjskitgo, 1936), p. 180. T ~ I S  tcxt also contains a sevcral-page-long summary in the Frcach 
ianguge, pp. 18 1-190. For a gcncral stuciy of Warsaw betwten the wars* sec: Marian Marck Drozdowski, 
Watszawa w larach 19 14-1939 (Waxsaw Parisrwowe Wydawcùctwo Naukowt, 1990). 

Andnej Paczkowslo. Rasa codzienna Wmszawy w latach 19/8-1939 (Warsaw Paiisnuowy Ùistytut 
Wydawniy ,  1983), ch 8. 



govemment was based in Warsaw; it was, for better or worse, the seat of the Moral 

~evolution.'' 

Narratinp: the Event 

From the very beginning, the coup d'état provided a fertile terrain for political, 

social and cultural analysis. Reporters, writers, politicians and intellectuals ail wrote 

about some aspect of the event, pondered its causes and its ramifications, and declared 

their allegiances? Historians have also shown great interest in the coup, and are agreed 

that the event was the singlemost important political caesura of the intemar period." 

Rigidly ideological Communist scholarship of the immediate postwar years depicted the 

whole of the intemar period as a socially, economically and politically reactionary 

milieu, and adopted a harsh attitude towards f ibudski, portraying him as a dictator that 

styrnied the real potential of socialism. This emphasis on the most dismal aspects of the 

" The tenn 'hioral rcvolution" had wide cumncy in the Second Republic. It was most f d y  located in 
the writings of Adam Skwarczyxiski and the Pilsudski-ite journal The Way ( D ~ o g a ) .  Sce, for example, 
Adam Skwarczyiiski, "Rewolucja moralna", Droga (5 May 1926); rpt. in Adam Skwatayliski, cd. Nalçcz, 

. 157-160. 
'Se,+: Bdcikowska, W d k i  majowe; J&ef Beck, Fin=/ Report (New York: Robm Speller and Sons, 1957); 
and Eugeniusz Kozlowski, cd, O pnewrocie majowym 1926. Opinie hviadkow i uczestnikow (Warsaw: 
Ministry of National Dcfensc, 1 984). Kodowski's text contains exccrpts h m  the mernoirs of thnt men, 
al1 of whom wcrc opposed to Piisudski: Andrzej Wicrzbicki ( 1877- 196 1); Stanislaw Haller ( 1872-1 940); 
and Jan Rzepeckr (1 899- 1983). See also: Eugcniusz Kwiatkowski, Dysproporcje: necz O Pokceptiiesztej i 
obecnej (1931); cd and intro. by Andnej Gatlicki (Warsaw Czytclnik, 1989), pp. 323-338; Regina 
Kociowa, Irena Kosmowska (Warsaw Ludowa Sfldziclnia Wydawnicza, 1960), ch. 8; January 
Grzçdntiskî, Maj 1926 (Paris: lnstytut Litcracki, 1965); Gombrowicz, Souvenirs de Pologne, pp. 71 -73; 
Olivier D9Etchegoyen, The Comedy of Foland trans. Nora Bickiey (faris, 19?5, rpt.; London: George 
M e n  and Unwin Ltd., 1927); Arkadiusz Adamcqk, "Relacja Boguslawa Mierlziriskicgo z wydarzeri 
majowych 1926 r", Zwty Histotyane 132 (2000): 226-234; Mieayslaw Rybczyriski, "Wypadh majowe 
1 926 roku", Z w t y  Historyme 86 ( 1 988): 63-96; and Stanishw Strumph-Wojtlacwicz, Wanda Melca 
Rutkowska and Marja Szpyrkowna, Moment nvrony (Warsaw Towarystwo Wyd. Roj, 1926). Stanishw 
Sinunph-Wojtkiewicz's exttnded mernoir appears as: O Wtamfych sitach: Kmtkî z prywatnego urciriwrcrn 
1921-1939 (Warsaw Ksi@ka i Wiedza, 1967). The segment pertaming to the coup appears on pp. 94-1 18. 
Sec &O: Arkadiusz Adamczyk, "Relacja Bogushwa Mitdziiiskego z wydancri majowych 1926 r", 
Zeszyzy Historyczne 132 (2000): 226-234. Sec ho: National Library, Warsaw, Krasinski Palace 
Manuscrip t Collection, (Bibliotcka Narodowa, herefater BN-PK), Jan Skotnicki, "Wspomnienia", 
ïV.6396, tom II. 
" Somc of the main g e n d  political historia of the Second Republic (which, as a matter of course include 
analysis of Piisudslci, the coup and the whole of the Sanacja period) arc: Andrzcj Miccwski, Zgeografii 
polityanej II Rzec2ypospdlitej (Warsaw Czytclnik, 1963); An- Micewski, W cieniu Murszaika. Szkice 
r &iejoW myiIi politycznej II Rzeczypospolitej (Warsaw Czytdnik, 1969); Holzcr, MozaiAa polizyczna; 



Second Republic was tempercd somewhat during the period of the Thaw, which began 

when Wadysiaw Gomulka took power in October 1956." Beginning with the late 

1970s and early 1980s. a number of important works on the Sanacja appeared? This 

interest in the Sanacja, and in the Second Republic generally, has blossomed during the 

last decade, as historians of the Third Republic draw parallels between Poland's most 

recent penod of independence and the Second ~ e ~ u b l i c . "  

In the whole of this scholarship on the coup and the Sanacja era, a number of 

specific emphases emcrge. One o f  the most richly studied topics conccrns whether the 

coup was planned, or whether it was a more improvised affair. There is some evidence to 

suggest that Pilsudski-ite conspiratorial groups, especially within the army, had worked 

assiduously for a few years before May of 1926 to position the ostensibly retired 

Pilsudski for a future rcturn to  public life. That the portion of the army loyal to Pibudski 

encouraged f iisudski's return to public Iife is beyond doubt, and thai Pilsudski had used 

his semi-retirement to raIly support for himself and to arouse hostility towards the centre- 

Garlicki, Jozef P i h i s k i  1867-1935; Garlicla, Od muja do B d c i a  (Warsaw: Czytclnik, 1981); and 
Garlicki, U irbdet oboru Belwederskiego. 
74 For a bnef ovcrview of the ways in which historiaus of the early People's Rcpublic wrotc about the 
interwat period, see: Tadeusz CieSlak, "Badania nad historiq Polski od 19 14 do 1964 - w Polscc Ludowej", 
Kwanalnik Hisrorymy LXXn: 1 ( 1 965): 30-38; AndrzcjGarlicia, Toman7 Nd- and Wieslaw Whdyka, 
"Dniga Rzenpospolita w powejcmiych badaniach historykow plskich", Reglqd Histotycmy LXIX: 3 
(1978): 389-404; Micewski, W cieniu Mamaika, pp. 54-61; and Antony PoIonsky, "The Second Republic 
in Contemporary Perspectivew* m Po~àndBetween the Wm: 191&1939, d T i & y  Wlfts (Bloomington, 
indiana: Indiana University Polish Studies Center, 1 gag), pp. 4-5. For a good discussion of the trends 
evidcnt in historicai writing about Poland sec: Piotr S. Wandycz, bbHistoriographics of the Countrics of 
Eastern Empe: Poland", Ammcan Historical R&av 97: 4 (October 1992): 10 1 1-1 025. For a popular 
discussion of ttie Second Republic by t hce  exninent historians, sce: Roman Wapiiiski, Andrzej Ajnenkiel 
and ferzy Holzer, "Miçdzy Hitlercrn a Stalinem", Magmyn Gazety (6-7 Novembcr 1998): 18-25. " The two names which stand out m mnis of historicai analyses of the coup arc Andrzcj Gariicki and 
Andrzej Chojnowski. Garlicki's majowy, op. ci t ,  outliaes the political causes of the coup, whilc 
Garliclci's U -%del obozu Behuedmkiego outlines the vcry begimixgs of the formation of the Pilsudski-ite 
political camp. Sec ais0 Garlicki's Od maja do BmesCcia, op. cit., for a discussion of the Sanacja camp in 
powcr. For an a .  right-wing vitriolic of Garlicki's warks, sec: Macij Giatych, Dmorvski q 
Pihdski?  (Wrodavc WydaWIilctwo Norton, 1995), pp. 1 16-12 1. By Andrzej Chojnowski, se: "Jozcf 
Piisudski przed i po przewrocie majowym", PrregIqd Hisrotycnty 77 ( 1986): 723-732; and Pihdczycy u 
da&, op. cit 
" See. for example: Janusz F e ,  Pih&ki i Pihdqcy:  Z &ejow bncepcji polityczno-(1sttajowej 
(1918-1939) (SzczccM: Uniwmytct SzczciMa, 199 1); and  SI^, Pohka ~*~pol i fyczna .  



Right coalitions is also clear? But it is fair to Say. too, that the coup d'état, as it actually 

occurred, was 2 blend of both meticulous planning and spontancous and intrcpid action." 

Pilsudski did not expect to spark a civil war in newly independent Poiand. As one of the 

leading historîans of the Second Republic, Andrzej Chojnowski has argued, Pilsudski was 

prepared in May of 1926 for a number of developments and was willing to consider a 

wide range of actions? 

Historians have also been interested in the extent to which we can undcrstand the 

affront to dernocracy in May of 1926 as a uniquely Polish affair, or conversely, as 

symptomatic and reflective of a European-wide postwar phenomenon marked by fiequent 

assaults on democratic institutions and a profound cnsis of faith in democratic potential. 

In the eastem European context, this question of democracy in the intenvar period has 

n For tbe November 15, 1925 meeting betwctn Pilsudski-ite army officers and Pilsudski at Sulejowek, see: 
Garticki, U irbdei 0603 Belwederskiego, pp. 356-366. On the extent to which the coup was plannecl, set: 
Tornasz Ndçcz, "W sWbie Rzeczypospolitcj i w dyspozycji Wodza (oMz legionowy od Oleandrow do 
zamachu majowego)," in &cie polirycnte w PoLFce 1918-1939, e d  Janusz h n o w s k i  (Wrochw: 
Ossolineum, 1985), pp. 205-216; Ajnenkiel, Od moja do Bnefcio, pp.447-449; Garlicki, JbzefPilsudski* 
pp. 320-323; Joseph Rothschild, 'The Military Background of Pilsudski's Coup d'état", Sltzvic Review 2 1 : 
2 ( J m  1967): 257-258; Krzysztof Kawalec, Roman Dmowski (Warsaw: Editions Spotkania, 1 996), pp. 
276-277; J c r y  Haibcrsztadt, " J h f  Piisudski a m e c h i  podqmowania decyqi wojskowych w latach 
1926-1935", h e g l q d  Hisrorymy WCXTV: 4 (1983): 677-724; Matthcw R Schwonek, "Kazimierz 
Sosnkowski and the Fomdations of Polish Military Policy, 19 18-1 926", Poiah R&ew XLII: 1 ( 1997): 45- 
76; Robert Michael Ponichtcra, "The Role of the Polish A m y  in the Rebuilding of Polish Statehood, 19 l8- 
192 l", Ph-D. Dissertation, Yale University, 1995; and Tadeusz Urbaficzyk, "Polska mySl wojskowa i 
dokttyna wojenna na h c h  BelZony", Zeszyry Naukowe Uniwesyteru Jagieilotiskiego. Prace Hisiorycme 
MCXLII: 1 12 (1994): 33-44. For a discussion of soldiers's dilemmas during the May events, sec: Garlicki, 
h e w r o t  majowy, pp. 230-234. 
n ~ h i i s ~ o b + c r r ~ t t i a t ~ ~ g u v c m m m ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~ c o u p ~ h e f p c d  
finance it. For an analpis of this theory, sec: PoIonsky, Politics in independent Poland, Appendix A, pp. 
5 14-5 17; Leon Gosfeld, "C y Anglicy rzefywiScie byli inspiratorami pnewrotu majowego?", Kwartalnik 
Hirtoryczny LXXVI: 3 (1969): 677-68 1; and Leon Gosfeld, "Were the English RcaUy the Instigators of the 
May Coup d'état?", Acta Pdoniae Hisrorica 2 1 (1970): 177- 183. Gosfeld concludes that it is highly 
uulikdy that the English encourageci Pilsudski to lauch the coup. The sarm view is expresscd in: Garlicla, 
hewrcjt majouy, pp. 358-363. Sec &O: Hcmyk labiodslci, "Pnycynck do dzicjow mnachu majowego 
1926 r. w Polscc", R e g l q d  HLrtotyczny LXI: 2 (1970): 249-259 for a study of the bmader international 
context for the coup; Zbigniew Landau, "Pntwr6t majowy w raportach poselstwa RP w Londynie", 
Kwarlalnik H t S t o m  WNI(1959): 155-158; and MicM Pietrzak, "'Jak d o d o  do wojny domowej' i 
'Przcwrot majowy*" @wa nitopublikowane mtmorialy)", KwmtaZnik Historyczny WCVI ( 1959): 127- 154. 
For a g c n d  anaiysis of whether the coup was planned, sec: PobOg-Malinowski, Najnowszu historia 
gdityczna Polski, CA 14; and Rothscbilcl, Pitsudrki 's Coup d'état, pp. 81-82. 

Chojnowski, "Jozcf Pilsudski przed i po przcwrocie rtiajowym", pp. 723-732. In this article, Chojnowskî 
bas published excerpts h m  KaPmierz ~wiralski'r (1886-1962) pipm, which have been depositd at both 



been a particularly vexing one: al1 of the states in the region, with the single exception of 

Czechoslovakia, succumbed quickly and thoroughly to varying forms of 

authoritariani~rn.~~ 

Historians of Poland tend to regard the years from 1926 to 1930 as a "guided 

democracy". During this period. certain structures and forms of the parliamentary system 

were retained. At the same tirne, however, Pilsudski himself appointed the cabinets, 

played a preponderant role in decision-making, and assumed some of the postures of a 

dictator." Historians typically take 1930 as the end of guided democracy and the end of 

the first. comparatively rnild. period in the Sanacja's history. In September of 1930, 

Pilsudski imprisoned at the fortress of BrzeSC (Brest-Litovsk) members of the Sanacja 

political opposition, grouped together in a bloc of centre-left parties called centrolew." 

The Sanacja defended its choices by arguing that the opposition activists were pteparing 

a coup against the govemment, and that the action thus constituted a purely defensive 

attempt to prevent the spread of anarchy. After BrzeSf, the regime tumed increasingly 

the Archive of Modem Documents and at the ~ational~~ibrary, Warsaw. The uinc documents cover the 
e)od h m  Decembn 1925 to Iunc 1926, and per<ain m the urifolding of the poolical situation in Poiand. 

On cast Europcan authontarian movements h g  the interwar pcriod, and gcneratly, on the faiIurc of 
dtmocracy, set: Isivb De& "Hungary", in The European Right A Hisroncol Perspective, cds. Ham 
Rogger and Eugcn Weber (1965; rpt. Berkeley, CA: Univmity of California Press, 1974), pp. 364-407; 
Eugen Weber, "Romania". in The European Right, pp. 50 1-574; Petcr F. Sugar, ed ,  Narive Fmcism in the 
Successor Stutes. 1918- 1945 (Santa Barbara, CA: Clio, 197 1); Joseph Rothschild, East Cenaal Europe 
Betwem the Two World Wars (Seattle, WA: University of Washington Press, 1974); Seton-Watson, 
Eastern Europe Berween the Wars; PoIonsky, TIre Little Dictatom, Andrew Las, "'What Are We Likt?' 
National Cbaracter and the Aesthctics of Distinction in Ianrwar CzcchosIovakia", in Narionul Character 
and National ldeolog~ in intenvar Eastern Europe, eds. Ivo Banac and Katherine Vcrdery (New Haven: 
Yale Centre for international and Ana Studies, 1995), pp. 39-64; hina Livezcanu, Culturai Politics in 
Grearer Romania. Regiontriin. Nation Building unà E h i c  Sh~ggie, 19 18-1 930 (rthaca: Corneii 
University Pms, 1995); and Ivan Berend Decades of Crisis: Cenrmf and East- Europe Before Worfd 
War Two (Berkeley, CA: University of California Press, 1998). 
" Historian Andrnj Guiicki caiis Pikudski a dictator. Sec: Garlicki, A d t  majowy, p. 271. For 
Phdski ' s  views on dictatorshrps, sec: "Wywiad udaelony korespondentowi Le Matin", in J k f  Pilsudski, 
Pisma wybrane, p, 417. 
.a On the formation of the Sanacja opposiaon, se: Antoni Czubiiski, Crnmlew: lctntahowanie sie i 
rozwciI demo&ra@cznej opotycji antysanacyjnej w Poke  w latach 19261930 (Po& W ydawnictwo 
Po;cnariskie, 1963)- Czubiriski's text is usefui despite its o v d y  idtologicai cbaractcr. The hais of those 
imprisoned at BrzeSC lasted h m  26 October 193 f to 13 fanuary 1932. The a -  were undertaken with 
no warrants, and the charges - preparing a coup ;igainst the govcnirmnt - wcre specious. Dozens of 



authoritarian and lost much of the support on which it had rclied since 1926. As Maria 

Dabrowska stated, Brteie represented the final severing of the moral links between the 

people and Pilsudski. Further, it raised the cal1 to "defend the imponderables" that 

BrzeJf had violated so completely.u 

This second pcriod within the Sanacja's history ended in 1935, with the death of 

Pilsudski and the passage of the new April Constitution. The last period of the Sanacja 

stretchcs from 1935 to 1939 and is marked by militarism. nationalisrn and even greattr 

authoritarianisrn; it is outside the scope of this study? 

Other historians have argued that in addressing this question of democracy, we 

must first ask whether the Second Republic was a democratic state before the 1926 coup. 

Historian Zbigniew Landau has suggested that the coup marked the end of 

parliamentarianism rather than the end of democracy, for dcrnocracy had not had enough 

time to become fîrmly plantcd in Poland, cither in t m s  of political structures and 

systems, or in terms of the growth of a democratic political c~lture. '~ The Pilsudski-ites 

believed that civil society in the newly independent state was too immature to f'unction, 

and the Sanacja was intended, in part, to make possible the growth of a healthy and 

strong citizenship. 

A great deal of attention has also been accordcd to the fact that much of the 

politicaI left, most notably the Polish Socialists, and the Communists, too, initially 

- -- 

apposition leaders and thousands of opposition achwts wcre arrcsttd, Sec: Rothschild, Pilmdskr S Coup 
d 'état, pp. 3 50-3 5 3. 

Kowalczykowa, Rvgturny i spory lireruckie, p. 245. Dqbmwska's onginal natcments about BrnK w m  
pubIished as "Ro~nowa z pryjacicjfmiw, WiadomaiEi Lirerackie Nr. 3 (18 January 193 l), p. 2; and in "Na 
ciç2kiej dradzt", Wiadomaici Lirerackie Nr. 4 (25 January 193 1 ), p. 1. 
The typîul division of the SpMja  mto thne pcriods (1926 ro 1930.1930 to 1935. and 1935 to 1939). is 

discussed in: Zbigniew Landau, uUwanmkowania zamachu rnajowcgo m a  rcdakcyjna)", KwmIn ik  
Hirtoryczny 93: 1 (1 986): 1%- 125; and Krysztof Jakubiak, W@owmrie ParLrtwowejaAo ideologia 
w ~ ~ h o w m ~ u n  sanacji (Bydgoszcz: Wy2sza Szkoh Pedagogicxna w Byâgoszay, 1994), pp. 4445. 

Landau, "Uwanmkowania tarrrachu txmjowcgaw, p. 124. A rcccnt spccial focus of the AuraLm Hisros, 
Yearbook dcvotcâ sonr attention to this question of dcfining political culturc for the Habsburg Empire. 
Sec the essays by George Barany, "Poiiticai Cuitme m the Lands of the Former Habsburg Empire: 



supported a military coup and saw in it the hope and potential for a real socialist 

r evo~u t ion .~~  nie figure of Pilsudski himself was instrumenta2 in this." There were a 

number of compelling reasons for the socialists to place their faith in Pilsudski, their old 

comrade fiom the pre-war socialist movement. Pilsudski had the real support and 

confidence of a number of prominent socialists and of a large part of the left-tiberal 

progressive intelligentsia. Pilsudski, moreover, was a far better option than that 

represented by the nationalist camp. Furthemore, Piisudski's language about the need 

for fundamental transformation and dramatic revolution, for a purge and cleansing, was 

easily absorbed into and re-interprcted by a socialist worldvicw. The contention of this 

study is that the language of the Sanacja was so broad and open-ended so as to make a 

daunting variety of interpretations possible. 

And yet the reality was that Pilsudski was not a Socialist, and historians have 

often repeated Piisudski's statement that he had "steppcd off the Socialist train at the stop 

marked ~nde~endence."" The rcsults of the coup, as Polish Socialists would quickly sec, 

hardly approximated a left-wing agenda. Shortly aftcr the coup, Pilsudski issued a press 

interview in which he attempted to cIarify his intentions and to dispel any thoughts that 

the coup d'état had been waged to affect fundamental changes to the s ta tu  quo. The 

- - - 

Authorirarian and Parliamcatary Traditions", and Susan Gai, "Politid Cuiturc and the M a h g  of 
Tradition: A Comment", Ausmàn Histoty Yeurbook XXIX: Part 1 (1 998): 195-248 and 249-260. 
aa Andnej Padowsfa, *Wwamdcowania lamachu majowcgo (Dysbja Rtdakcyjna), Kwartahtik 
HrSrovcny 93: 1 (1986): 1 18. 
n The twa rmjor biographies of P h d s k i  which covcr the whole of bis life are those written by Waclaw 
J ~ e j e w i c z  and Andrzej Garlicki. Sec: Jçdrzejewicz's Piisudrkï: A Life for Polud, and Garlicki, Jdzef 
Pihdsk. Jçtirzcjewicz's book is a translation and a condcnsed version of the Polish original. The author 
was a nicmbtr of Pilsudski's Legions, was active in the govenzmcnt of intetwat Pola&, and w a ~  part of the 
pnvileged Sanacja corn. The biography thus iacks a dtgrct of üqmmahty, and is limittd in terms of its 
value as a critical assessrnent of die man and his cimes. fts utility as a source for historians is manrd, 
momver, by a lack of pmpcr refetc~cing. Sec also: Robert Macbray, The Po I d  of PilnrdrAi. 191 4- 1936 
( 1 936; rpt London: George Allen ans Unwin, 1962); Janusz Rakowsla, "&cf Pilsudski w krzywym 
zwierciadlc historografii Andrztja Gariickiego", NieporllegWi XVII (1984): 224-238; Janusz Rakowsla, 
"Ostatnie lata Jozcfi Phdskiego (arrykui rcccnzyjny)", NiepOCaegiaE XXI (1988): 219-234; and Adam 
Suchoriski cd., JozefîïLsudski i jego wsp@mcownis, (Opole, foland: Wydawnictwc, Uniwcfsytetu 
Opoiskiego, 1999). 



interview was published in Warsaw's The Morning Courier on 27 M a y  1926. His would 

be "a revolution without revolutionary consequcnces", Pilsudski stated, and he cautiously 

but deliberateiy distanced himself fiorn the ~ e f i . ~  In the months following the coup, 

Pilsudski would build politicaI support not on the Lefi, as many had hoped he would. 

Rather, he reached out to the conservatives on the ~ i ~ h t . ~ '  It became clear that the coup 

was intended to preserve and protect the s tatu quo rather than overturn it.9' 

The Sanacja, as historians have repeatedly emphasizcd, possessed no real 

program beyond the vague avowals of cleansing, reform, and strengthening the state." 

The post-May camp's lack of clear goals, purpose and ideology rneant that it could attract 

successfuIly a variety of different groups to its fold and incorporate many tendencies. It 

meant, too, that opportunity existed to manipulate the Sanacja idea in aany creative 

ways, and these are the subject of the this dissertation. This project is interested in the 

" For a discussion of the authmticity of this statcment, s e :  Polonsky, PolinCr in Independent Poland, p. 
64, fn 3. For the vicw that Pilsudski was never r d y  attached to socialist ideas, sec: Miccwskï, W cieniu 
Marslolka, p. 25 1 . 
89 Rothschild, Pihdski S Coup d'état, p. 198; and Polonsky, Politics in Independent Poland, p. 172. 

The conservativcs shouid not be confiised with the National Dcmocfats. "Conscrvatives" rcfemd to the 
aristocracts, to the landed interest. in the Republic, and to the industriaiists. Many joincd the BBWR. For 
a discussion of the Pilsudski camp's relationship to the conservatives after the May coup, sec: Whdyshw 
WEadyka, Dzidufnoit po fitycna polskich stronnim k o n s w w ~ n y c h  w latach 1926- 1935 (Wrociaw, 
Poland: Uùad Narodowy im Osso~kich ,  1977); and W d y d a w  T. Kulesza, "KonserwatySci w obozie 
sanacyjnym w latach 1926-1935", hegIqd Hisrory-my LXXIII: 3-4 (1982) 227-250, esp. pp. 229-234. 
9' The Sociahm fint cxprcssed thcir displcasurc with Pibudski in the pcriod immcdiately following the 
coup, when Pilsudski rcfiised to cal1 ncw elections to the Sejm and instcad allowcd the pre-existing right- 
centre cabinet to livt out its term. It was widcly believtd that ihc Socidists wouId win any elections held 
immediateiy after the coup. F o r  Socidist mitkkn of Prfsadsb a d  the Sanaja, stc, for cnauylk Norbert 
Barlicia, "Przcmbwicnie na 11 ZjeidPc Zwi- Robotnikow Przcmyshi Metalowcgo, wygloszont 12 
grudnia 1926 r, in Norbert BarIicki: Wy&r pnemowieti i q k u f o w  r Iat 19 18- 19.39, ed. Jan Tomicki 
(Warsaw Ksu@a i Wicdza, 1964), p. 163. Barlicki d e s  the same pomts, though with even mort 
venorn, m "Prztm6wicnie na Kongresie Cenmlewu w Krakowie, WYgIoszone 29 Czerwca 1930 r.", pp. 
1 74- 1 78. Barlicki was arrcstcd on 10 Scptcmber 1930 as a Centrolew mcmber, and was imprisoned in 
B&. See also: StaaisGiw Biernacki, "List otwarty", Kwier Poznariski 2 June 1926, rpt in fidl in AAN, 
Zbior Dnikow Ulotnych, File 232, p. 19. By mid- 1928, Mieayslaw Niedzidkowski (1 893-1940), the 
ditor of the Socialist newspaper, The Worker h m  1927 to 1939, affirmed catcgorically that, T h e  road of 
Polish socialism and ttic road of Marshal Pilsudski have parted ways complctely." Sec: Mieayslaw 
Niedzialowsia, "Wywiad Marsah  PiGudskicgo", Robotnik Nr. 188 (2 Jdy l928), p. 1. NiedPalkowski's 
article concemecf the uitcrvicw that Pilsudski had g i w  jpst a weck carlier and m which Pihdski had 
eriticized pariiammiary democracy. Critiques of Pilsudski c m  be rcad throughout Tire WorAer, and 
throughout the Krakow-bastd PPS paper, Nopncid (Forewonl). Sec also: Micczyshw N i d d k o w ~ k i ,  
Demokacja parlamentamu w PaLrce (Warsaw: Nakiadcm Ksi& Robomiaj, 1930), pp. 3842. 



forms of these manipulations; it is conccrned with understanding why so many people 

reacted so strongly - either in support or in opposition - to the Sanacja and why the idea 

of Sanacja proved to be so powerfui and long-lasting. As such, this project introduces a 

new way of understanding the penod generally and the Sanacja spccifically. It builds off 

of the many and very good studies which have understood the coup as a great political 

caesura. Instead of retracing the fortunes and failings of the political Sanacja and of the 

Pilsudski-ite camp as a governrnent and regime, howevtr, this project begins from the 

premise that the Sanacja must be understood, first and foremost, as a potential and as a 

persuasive and tantalizing idea. Independence, as Gombrowicz stated, had "awakened the 

riddlt that was slumbering within us"; the vcry idca of a Sanacja encapsulated this 

process of awakening, while it also acted as a catalyst for even more pronounccd 

reflection on what PoIand had become and what it would be. 

92 Miccwsh, W ci& MpmclLka, p. 202; and sliwa, P o h h  myjipoiirycrna, pp. 98-100. 



-ter One: 

"A Lack of Moral Vigoor. That is Where Poland's Fall Will ~ e . " '  

Stanislaw Kozicki (1 876-1958), a prominent politician of the nationalist-right 

camp, reflected on the numerous challenges that the newly independent state faced. He 

offered the following summation: 

In addition to everything that is going on there [in western Europe after 
the Great War], we are undergoing a transition fiom slavery to freedorn 
and are exerting a great effort to organize our own state. Can one really 
be surpnsed that the transitional penod is lasting longer and is more 
complicated?* 

Though it was unpleasant and troubling, it was natural enough, Kozicki reasoned, for the 

Second Republic to confiont monumental problems on a11 fronts and at al1 levels. 

Commentators like Kozic ici moved effortlessiy between blaming thc lingering effects of 

the partitions for the problems evident in the Second Republic, to blarriing the Great War 

and the subsequent border wars, the political structures of the ncw state, the ethnic 

minonties, the international situation and geo-politics. But commentators also impugned 

something far Iess tangible and potentially far more explosive: the moral health of the 

nation. A vocabulary of infestation and filth, of healing, good ethics and moral rigour, 

was heard fiequently in the press of the early independence pcriod as many looked to the 

moral rcalm as possessing great explanatory power. In a chaotic atmosphcre of economic 

uncertainty, social tension and political animosity, cultural and moral visions of newly 

independent Poland were bound to clash. Bit by bit, the contours of a discursive moral 

crisis developcd alongside the political crises, the social unrest and the economic min. 

Within intellectual circles of the Second Republic, debates raged about the quality of the 

' Zy~munt Wuüewsh, uKlamswn, Myjl Naradma Nr. î 3  (29 May 1926). p. 322. 
Stanislaw Kozicki, "Waika 2 mbdern pokokniem*'. MLjl Niwodowa Nr. 48 (6 November 1932), p. 702. 

Another eiaboration of this position is found in: Bronisiaw G6rcck& "O c h i m k r  intcligencji", Gontyna 
Nr. 2 (1 Aprill93 1): 34. Kozicki olso wrotc unda the pscudonym ~ti&daw Lubicz Sec: J k f  tiebiski, 
"Sîanishw Kuzicki", PoLrAi Slownik Biogr@any, tom 14, p. 609. 



nation's moral fabric. The content and expression of these ideas form the subject of this 

chapter. 

We begin by defining moral crisis and reviewing the ways in which historians 

have approached this question for the post-war West European context; we then explore 

the f olish context specifically. As in western Europe, lively discussions about moral and 

national health raged in postwar Poland. These debates - evident in the Second Republic 

before the May coup of 1926 - were instrumenta1 in laying the groundwork for an 

explosion of interest in moral themes after May 1926. If the May coup could capitalize 

on a feeling of disaffection and malaise, then this was possible only because the material 

for a nation-wide forum on moral health had been circulating in PoIish society since 

independence. 

During the Sanacja ma, the discourses about moral hcalth moved in fascinating 

directions, and these are the subject of the second part of the chapter. Pilsudski's coup 

and the proclamation of a Sanacja would provide a resonant focus for the discussions 

about morality that had been fermenting in the Second Republic ever since independence. 

The Sanacja could and did function rhetorically as a moment of rebirth precisely because 

people had become accustomed to thinkmg about the need for somc kind of drarnatic 

cultural and social transformation and had becomc cornfortable with a language of crisis, 

spiritual renewal and moral r c j u v ~ t i o n .  Tht S a n a j a  grew out of and reflected a deep- 

seated moral crisis, while it also acted as a catalyst for an invigorated focus on moral 

questions. 

Chapter One relies on a selection of periodicals drawn mainly fiom the Warsaw 

market. The press of the Second Republic, as historian Andrzej Paczkowski argues, 

occupied a centrally important role in the political and cultural life of the nation. The 

press became during this period a social milieu in its own right, one in which a11 the 

participants - the editors, publishers, contributors and readers - existed as CO-creators of 



national culture.' In Warsaw alone in 1928, for example, 715 pcriodicals were published, 

and this figure constituted about 30% of the total periodical publication in Poland, 

making Warsaw the indisputable centre of the 

The press of the period was divided, both in popular discussion and in officiai 

govcrnment records (such as those maintained by the Interior Ministry, the ministry 

involved in regulating the press), according to political affiliations. Almost al1 political 

groupings in the Second Republic had their own periodicals, and periodicals were 

commonly divided according to the political perspective they represented.' This referred 

primarily to a division based on simple Left and Right categories. Left and Right were, 

however, incredibly complicated and imprecise designators which, as we shall see, 

became even more tangled in the post-May period, when divisions between Left and 

Right gave way at least in part to pro- and anti- Sanacja and were replaced, as historian 

Ludwik Hass bas noted, by moral precepts and va~ues .~  nie press of the Second Republic 

-- - - -- 

Andncj Paakowski, Prusa pokh w latach 19 18-1938 (Wiusaw Paistwowe Wydawnictwo Nadcowe, 
1980); Paczkowski, Prusa codzienna Wamawy; and Andrzej Paczkowsla, "La presse poionaise en France 
comme facteur socio-culhatl entre 1920 et 1940n, in Lu presse polonaise en France 191 8-1984 , ed, Daniel 
Beauvois (Liiie: Revue du Nord, 1988), p. 15. This argument about tht importance of the press is also 
made in: Na&, Nie szablq, Ieczpiôrem. "introduction"; and in: Jakubiak, Wychowanie Pariswwe, p. 9. 
For an exploration of the ways in which the Great War aitercd writing in Poiand, sec: Harold B. SegeI, 
"Culture in Poland during World War I", in Empean Cultwe in the Great War: n e  Am, Enfertainment. 
and hpaganda. I9I4-l9I8. eds. Aviel Roshwaid and Richard Stitcs (New York: Cambridge University 
Press, 1999), p. 88. For a discussion of the ways in wbich the pst-war press changai in England, sec: 
Billie Me- Wornen and the Popular Imagination Vi the Twenties: Flappers and Njmphs (London: 
MacmiUan Press, 1988), pp. 107-120. For a disamion of the press in turn-of-the-ccntliry Balin,  sec: Peter 
Frimche, Reading Berlin 1900 (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1996). 
' Andnj Paakowski, ''Prasa w 2ycit.t politycznym Dmgiej Rzcqpospolitcj", Dn'eje N ' o w n e  IO: 3 
(1978): 39; and S t c h  îbllciewski, 'Xulhna litcracka - Wanniki modernizacji i poc@ci umasowienïa", in 
Brodzka et ai., eds., cds., Literazura polsRa, pp. 14- 15. The iifé span for periodicals, on average, was thrte 
ycars. See: Maria Czamowska, Ildciawy r m 6 j  pokhëgo ruch wydmniaego 1501- 1965 (Warsaw 
BibIiotcka Narodowa, 1967), p. 1 18. For a discussion of the Polish provincial prrss, sec: And@ 
Notkowski, Polska prusa pmwincjonalno Drugiej Rzec2ypaspolitej (1 91 8-2939) (Warsaw Paiistwowc 
Wydawnictwo Naukowt, 1982). 
' John M. Bates, UF&om of the Press in inter-War Poland: The Systcrn of Conîrol", m Poland Befween 
the W m ,  1918-1939, cd. Peter D. Stachura (London: Macmilian, 1 W8), p. 99; and Urszuia Jakubowska, 
O b k e  ideowo-polityane 'Gazety Wamawskiej' i 'W-Riego Bennika Nmdowego ' w latach 
1918- 2939 (Warsaw: Patistwowc Wydawnictwa Naukowt, I984), pp. 30-3 1 and 34. 
Ludwik Hass, UU socjahych Wei pmwrom nmjowcgo (Inteli-a - PibPdaycy) ", KwmtaInik 

HLrtoryany WCXVII: 2 (1970): 368-391. For Pilsudski's vicws on the Iimits of the ategones of lefi and 



became an especially useful instrument a£ paiitics and performed a vitally imgmîant role 

in shaping public opinion and in popularizing ideas and trends.' Commentators fiom 

across the political spectnirn used the press as a forum in which to express their profound 

frustrations with the newly independent state. 

Post-War E u r o ~ e  and Moral Crisis 

The terms moral crisis and moral panic have been used to describe periods in 

which widespread analysis of the meaning and structures of social and national 

organization, purpose, change and potential circulate with a marked intensity. When the 

members of a given society disagree fundamentally about how to create catcgories, norms 

and models to evaluate action and perception, and when they disagree over what values 

the society should promote, a moral crisis, or a pervasive feeling of alarm, develops.' 

Scholars have also explored the ways in which moral panics typically unfold, and 

have added that in times of acute political or moral chaos, social disorder, and perceived 

danger, ideas about gender difference acquire an especially powerful resonance. 

Histonan Joan Scott argues that gender and the relationship betwecn the genders is 

typically represented as "timeless, unchanging, outside social and political systems." But 

in politically and socially tumultuous times, supposedly immutable gender noms are 

depicttd as having been overtumed and violated. The disorder of political and social life 

is represented by and reflected in the perversion of a supposedly natural order between 

right, sec: Interview with Pilsudski in Kwier Poranny 27 May 1926, rpt. in Rudnicki and Wr3bc4 h g 0  
Rzeczpospolittr, pp. 184-188. 
7 N* Me szabfq, lem pibrem; and Ancfrzej Paczkowski, 'Wwanmkowania m c h u  majowego 
(Dyskusja Rcdakcyjna), Kwanainik Hisroryczny 93: 1 (1986): 120. 
8 Sec: Sonya O. Rose, ''Cdtural Analysis and Moral Discourse. Episodes, Continuities, and 
Transformations", in Beyond the Cultwal Turn. Nav Directions in the Srudy of Socies, and Culture, cds. 
and intro. by Victoria E. Bonneii and Lynn Hunt (Bakelcy: University of California Pms, 1999), pp. 21 8- 
219. Also on mord discourses, sec: Sonya O. Rose, "Sex, Citizcnship and the Nation m Worid War II 
B n t d ,  Amencan Hisrdrical ReMew 103: 4 (October 1 W8), p. 1 148. For a discussion of the definitions of 
d i t y  and ethics in a con- Polish contcxt, sec: Roman Andrzcj Tolrarczyk, Prma nm&in, 
tycia i Srnierci (Lublin: Marie CuricSklodowska University, 1995), pp. 17-26- For a gcncral philosophical 



the scxes: men are portrayed as prostrate and.powerkss and unahle to iulfill their 

obligations, while women are depicted as replacing men in their public roles, as strong 

and assertive as well as careless in their attitudes towards family and nation.' 

Historian Sonya Rose adds that a moral panic is never a new or unprecedented 

evcnt, and that anxiety over scxuality is ever-present, although its intensity changes in 

interesting and revealing ways at specific times. Rose defines morality: 

Morality is elaborated in a stniggle over symbolic power, which is 
ultimately the power to define social categories and groups and to 
establish as legitimate a particular vision of the social w ~ r l d . ' ~  

Morality attempts to identify a single standard of right and wrong, and denigrates as 

misguided al1 thoughts and actions which arc opposed to it and which threaten to subvert 

the unity that the community needs to survive." 

Historians of the postwar West European context have argued that the Great War, 

in part because it was an expenence so unique and monumentalty devastating, produced a 

profound and long-lasting moral crisis; the postwar era has been described as one replete 

with moral anxiety, as a time of cultural and moral crisis." The historical literature about 

the social disorder and cultural malaise which the Great War stimulated is especially nch 

and compelling in the French case. As Eugen Weber writes in The HolIow Years (1994), 

for example, the crisis of the French postwar period was as much economic, institutional 

discussion of niorality, se: Bernard Gert, MoraIity- Its Nature and hsh~cation (New York: Oxford 
University Rcss, 1998). 
9 Joan Scott, "Rewriting History", in Margaret Randoiph Higomiet et al., eds., Behind the Lines: Gender 
and the Two World Wars (New Have, CT: Yale University Press, 1987), p. 27. 
" Rose, "Culturai Andysis and Morai Discourse", p. 230, but s e  aiso pp. 221-223. Rose cites Mary 
Dougias* p i o n d g  andysis of the association between various social bodies and (womcn's) physical 
bodies as cxcrting a kty influence on hcr own work. Set: Mary DouglasT "Symboiic Pollution", in Culture 
mrd Ski* Contemparmy Debares, eds. Jefky C. AIcxandcr and Stevcn Seidman (Cambridge University 
PhSS, 1990), p ~ .  155-159. 
" Rose, "Culnrral Analysis and Moral Discourse". p. 23 1. 
12 For d y s c s  of the cultuml cffccts of the war Crpenence, and of postwar cultural rcndtnngs and 
rrmcrnbrances of the Grcat War, set: Paul Fusscll, me Great War and Modern Memoty fNcw York: 
Mord University Rcss, 1975); Modris Eksteins, Rites of SprUig: The Great W w  and the Birth of the 
Modern Age (New York: Doubltday, 1989); Samucl Hynes, A W m  lmogined- Tiie FVst World Wm end 



and political as it was "about puhlic d î y ,  confidence, and self-confidence", Anxieîy 

about sIuggish population growth and the expected effects that this would have on 

military potential, national prosperity and secunty was high in the postwar period in 

 rance." In Civilization Without Sexes: Reconstmcting Gender in Postwur France. 

191 7- 1927 ( 1994), histonan Mary Louis Roberts argues that the Great War sparked a 

b l d n g  of boundaries between hitherto dominant conceptions of what constituted proper 

and ideal femininity and what defined proper masculinity. This blumng caused a 

"madness", as Roberts writes, and led contemporaries to refer to postwar France as a 

"civilization without sexes". This posed a findamental challenge to prevailing notions of 

"the nation", and portended the min of France itse1f.14 

Like postwar France, postwar Britain nurtured its own anxieties about how the 

war had changed women and gender relations, and how, in mm, the foundations on which 

the nation was built were forced to confront serious challenges. Without women 

assuming their places at the centre of home and hearth, the vitality and indeed the 

greatness of the nation would be undennined, critics wamed." Similarly, Atina 

English Culture (New York: Atheneum, 199 1); and Jay Winter, Sites of Memoty, Sites of Mouming: The 
Great War in European Cultural History (Cambridge: Cambridge University Rtss, 1995). 
l3 Eugen Weber, The Hoffow Yemt. France in the 1930s (New Yorlc W. W. Norton and Co., 1994), p. 7. 
Poland did not have a similarly intense prcoccupation with its birth rate. Poland's population in 192 1 was 
27.2 million, and it rcached 35.1 million by 1939, rdang it the sUah most populous country in Europe. 
Sec: Andncj Aibat, lhkri110)(~4 hiwwiiz Po& I P I & I M  f 1983; rpt. Londaa: Polonia, 198% p. 275. 
For a contemporary ptrspective on population growth, sec &O: Archiwum Polskiej Akademii Nauk w 
Warszawie (hereafttr A-PAN - Warsaw), Papiery Witolda ChodZko, untitIed typed manuscript 
conccming rural heaith in Poland, [aftcr 19271. 
14 Mary Louis Roberts, CiMlization Without Sexes: Reconshucting Gender in Postwar France, 191 7-1927 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1994), pp. 34. Robert A. Nyc has addressai many of these themcs 
as mil. Sec: Robert Nyc, Mmculiniry and Male Codes of Honour in Modern France (New York: Oxford 
University Prcss, 1993). 
1s Artgela Woolîacott, "'Khaki Fcvcr' and its ConûoI: Geada, Class, Age and Sexual Morality on the 
British Homefront in the Fim World War", Joumal of Cantemponay History 29: 2 (April 1994): 325-348. 
For a discussion of the British approach to population dccline and to M y  policy, set:  Pat Thane, 
"Visions of Gender in the Making of the British Welfart State: The Case of Womrn in the British Labour 
Party and Social Policy, 1906- 1945", in Materniry and Gender Policies: Women und the Rise of the 
Ewopem Welfare State, 1880s - 1 95Os, eds. Gisth  Bock and Pat Thane (New York: Routledge, 199 1). 
Aii inttrrsting dys i s  of the fatt of feminism during the intcrwaf pcriod in Britam is offercd k Susan 
Kingsley Kent, Making Peuce: The R e c o ~ c ~ o n  of Gmder ùI Imenvm B n t o h  (Princeton, N J.: 
Princeton University Press, 1993). 



Grossman has argued for the German context that contemporary sources reveal a 

heighteaed degree of anxiety about women's perceived embrace of sexual liberation and 

of a cornmitment to all kind of "modem" ideas, fkom the Iatcst fashions to paid 

employment. Critics, especiaIIy during the Nazi era, argued that the Weimar "New 

Woman" was abandoning brazenly her womanly duties and forsaking family and nation? 

Historians of western Europe, and of North ~ m e n c a , "  too. have produced many 

intercsting analyses of the deliberations about moraI and national health which erupted in 

the postwar period, and have paid speciai attention to the ways in which an emphasis on 

gender identity and gender relations became a constituent feature of these debates. A 

discursive focus on womcn and on women's new-found rights, their modem styles and 

untraditional preferences, emerges when other aspects of nationai, political and social li fe 

are in extraordinary disarray. 

Historians of eastern Europe, in contrast, have offered few specific analyses of the 

postwar moral and cultural crises that might have accompanied the numerous poIitical 

and economic crises that marked the postwar period. Historians of the east European 

region have tended to prioritize instead the strictly political aspects of nation- and state- 

building that the war occasioned. Therc are many reasons for this. It was important, and 

remained important through the Comrnunist period, for the States of the east European 

region to affirm and reaffirm the kgitimcy of thcir claims both tu potiticat indepmdtncc 

'6  Atina Gmssmann, "Girlkuhr or Thomugbiy Ratioaalmd Fede :  A New Woman in Weirnar 
Gcrmany?", in Women in C u l m  and Poiitics: A C m t q  of Change, eds. Judith Friedlandcr et al., 
(Blooarington, Indiana: Indiana University Prrss, 1986), pp. 64-65 and 69; Anita Gmssman, Reforming 
Sen= Tlie Gennan Movement for Birth Conml and Abortion R#orm. 1920-1950 (New York: Mord 
University Ress, 1995); Renate Bridenthai, et ai., eds., Mhrn Biolugy Becomes Desti~~~: Women in 
Weimar and Nazi Gennany (New York: Monthly Revitw Press, 1984); Willcm Melching, "'A New 
Morality': LeWing InteiIcctuals on Sexuaiity in Weimar Gcrnianf, Jowr41 of Conzemporwy Hisrory 
25: 1 (1 990): 69-85; and Petcr Gay, Weimor Culm: The Outrider as Insider (New York: Harper and Row, 
1963), pp. 70.77 and 96. 
l7 On these debates in the pon-war American contcxt, wc: Nancy Coü, The Gmunding of A m e W n  
Femininn (New Haven: Yale University P m s ,  1987). For Canada, xe: Matiana Valverde, The Age of 
Light. &ap and Water Moral Refonn in Englbh C d a ,  1885-1925 (1991 rpt Toronto: McCleiIand and 
S m  1993). 



and to cultural autonomy . In very practical ways, moreover, cammunism did not afford 

historians of the Soviet Bloc countries the freedom to explore the kinds of questions 

which historians elsewhere were free to pursue. Research areas were defined either by 

nationalist concems, as suggested, or conversely, by ideotogical ones. Historians could 

not often inddge in the luxury of studying topics which scemed not to have an immediate 

relevance to the paramount issue of poIitica1 swvival and which did not go some distance 

towards spinning the desired narrative about ones' national history. Historians of eastem 

Europe are only now slowiy beginning to move away from studying the war and the 

postwar from narrowly political perspectives." 

Though studies of this topic are still in their infancy for the east European 

context, a number of historians of the region have pointed, though only pointed, to the 

existence of moral and cultural crises in that region dunng the postwar period. 

Preliminary analyses of these themes have been suggested for the Bulgarian, Romanian 

and Hungarian c~n tex t s . ' ~  The Polish context provides an especially mtitful terrain for 

- - - 

'* Oo war-time culture in Poland, see. for example, Tomau Faiçcki and Bmnislaw Kulek, eds., Inter arma 
cantant rnusae (Czgtochowa: Wy;tsza S z k k  Pccfiigogiczna w Czwtochowie, 199Y96). This coiiection 
mas the war-time litcrary efforts of Kapmicrz Wienyliski, Stanishw Rzybyszewslu, Joztf Weyssenhoff 
and Kaninien ~witalski, arnong othen. It also includcs an artick on rcprcsentations of the Great War h 
Polish film. Sec also: Eugenia Loch and Krzysziof Stqnik, eds., A'envsza wjna hviatowa w litereiurze 
pokkiej i obcej: Wybrane zagadnienia (Lublin: Wydawnictwo Uniwcfsytetu Marii Citrie-Sklodowskiej, 
1999). For an inmestiag discussion of the literary rcpmentation and mtaning of war, sec: Maria Janion, 
Piacz generala: Ereje O wjnie (Warsa~~  Wydawnicma Sicl, L998), 
l9  On Buigaria, sec: Marin V. Pmdeff, "Bulgariui Nationalism", in Ntztionalirm in Eastern Europe, e h .  
Sugar and Ltderer, pp. 1 39- 14 1,149- 150; and J m y  Tomaszewski, "Somc International Aspects of the 
Bulgarian Coup d'itat Jme 9, 1923", Acta Poloniae HisronCa 4 1 (1 980): 203-2 16. On Romnia, set: 
Livezcanu., Cultural Politics in Greater Romania; Maria Bucur, "Disciplining the Future: Eugenics and 
Modcrnization in Intwwar Romania", Pm. Dissertation, University of IUinois at Urbana-champaign, 
1996; aad Eugcn Weber, 'CRomanian, in The Empean Righr: A Hrstorical Perspective, eds. Ham Rogger 
and Eugcn Weber (1965; rpt Berkeley, CA: University of California h, 1974), pp. 501-574. On 
Hungary, su :  kmin De* "Hungary", in The Ewopeun Right: A Historical Perspective, eds- Ham 
Rogger and Eugen Weber ( 1965; rpt, Berkeley, CA: University of Califomia Prtss, 1974), pp. 364-407. Set 
&O: Jamisz h o w s k i ,  cd, Dictutorships in East-Central Europe 19184939. Anthologies (Warsaw: 
Pobh Academy of Sciences, 1983). On the Baltic statcs, se: Piotr tossowsici, Kroje batiyckie na dmtize 
od dentokracji parlamentamej do dyK1Pnuy (1918-1934) (Wraciaw, Foland: 7alrhd Narodowy ML 
Ossokkich, 1972). On the Soviet case, sec: David L. HoEmm, "Mothers m the Motherland: Stalinist 
Ronatalism in its Pan-European Contact", Jownal of Social Histov 34: 1 (Autuma 2000): 35-54; and 
Wcndy Z. ûol&nan, Women, the Store und Revolmon: Soviet Fami& Policy und Social tife, 191 7-1 936 
(New York: Cambridge University EVes, 1993). 



the study of a postwar moral crisis. As Stanislaw Kozicki commented, the Second 

Republic had to contend not just with the effects of the Great War, but also with the end 

of the partitions. It was hardly surprising, then, that so much attention was devoted to 

Poland's moral health in the post-19 18 period. The fact that political life was so 

dtspcrately ill, that economic problems were fierce, and that social and ethnic tensions 

were dangcrously high, suggested, many contemporaries argued, that Poland's "moral 

health" was also in need of serious attention and reform. "Something", people said, was 

not nght. It is to the specific Polish context that we now tuni. 

Moral Citizenshi~ in the Second Republic 

That the partitions had imprinted rnany undesirable features on the Second 

Republic was beyond dispute: the partitions had deprived Poles of the enperience of state 

administration and political organization, and of opportunities for social cooperation and 

growth. As a result, independent Poland was a politically chaotic and socially immature 

society with an underdeveloped political culture; this chaos would eventually result in the 

1926 coup. At the same time, some cornmentators in the Second Republic noted that 

certain aspects of partition-era patriotism had been passionate, committed and ideal, and 

that the Second Republic needed to emulate the best features of this nationalism if it were 

to survive the challenges of the modern period. A fantastic Iegend about consummate 

partition-era nationalist commitment developed in the newly independent state (despite 

the fact that only a very small and elite portion of the population actually expressed this 

unwavering national devotion during the partition period), and bccame a measure by 

which to gauge contemporary patriotism. Citizenship in the Second Republic was recast 

as much more than a constitutionally regulated designation; it acquired the status of a 



"moral category", a duty to the nation and to Polish history that, if ignored, wodd result 

in a tragedy along the scale of the late eighteenth-century  partition^.^ 

In these postwar conceptions of ideal citizenship, partition-era Polish womanhood 

was singled out as the embodiment of a mode1 commitment to the nation. With the 

partitions, the men of the nobility and the political institutions which they had dorninated 

in the days of the Commonwealth lost their special status, and as a result, the private 

sphere, the home, became an especially important site of nationalist commitment. Women 

dominated this sphere, and tumed in into a site of sedition and hope; the home became a 

repository of "Polishness", a vital site of political and national mobilization. 

Commentators frorn across the political spectnxm in the Second Republic heralded 

women of the partition era for having played an indispensable role in the nationalist 

struggle, for pro tec ting national virtues and culture, for passing along laiiguage and 

tradition, and thus, at the most basic level, for ensunng the very existence of the nation." 

This idea of citizenship as a moral category comcs h m  Rose, "S~YC, Citizenshp and the Nation", p. 168. 
Sec &O: Rogers Brubaker, Nationalism Refrmed: ~&ionhwd and the National Quesiion in the New 
Europe (Cambridge University Prcss, 1996), pp. 88-90 for a discussion of nationalism and citizcnship. 
*' Sec: Slawomira Walczeaiska, Damy, rycme i fëministiki. Kobiecy dyskurs emancypaqiny w Pokce 
(Krakow: eFKa, 1999), pp. 4 1-43; Barbara Jedymk "Dom i kobieta w kulturze niewoli", in Kobieta w 
kultra?e i spoieczektwie (Lublin: Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Marii Curie-Sklodowskiej, 1990), pp. 70- 
105; Anna ~ o w s k a ,  "Family and PubIic Life: Barriers and Intcrpcncüation - Women in Poiand at the 
T m  of the Ctanuy", Women 's Hirrory Revim 5: 4 (1996): 469486. For a discussion of Klemenm 
Tariska Hofbmowa ( 1798- 184S), an early- and mid- ccntury author of advice literaturt to Polish womtn, 
sctr Bogna Lareuce-ECot. "Illemmtyna Taiiska Ho-wa, Culturai Nationaiism and a New Formula for 
Polish W o m a n h d ,  Histoty of European Idem 8: 4/5 (1987): 435-450. Sec also Lorencc-Kot's article 
about womcn's practices of national mourning in the 1860s: Bogna Lomcc-Kat, "Konspiracja: Charting 
the Topography of Womtn's Underground Activities, nie Kingdom of Poland in the Second Half of the 
Ninetcent. Cenniry", in Jaworski and Pietrow-Ennkcr, eds., Women in Polish Society, pp. 3 1-38. For 
background rcadmg on the public and private spheres, sec: Jiirgen Habernias, The SmcttrraI 
Tranrformution of the Public Sphere: An Inquiry into a Category of Bourgeois Sociery, tram. Thomas 
Burgcr (Cambridge: MIT Prtss, 1989). For a criticai rcview of  the ways in which historians have used 
Habermas' work on the public sphert, set: Hamld Mah, "PhanGisies of the Public Sphcre: Rcthinking thc 
Habermas of Historians", Jomal  of Modem Nirtory 72: 1 (March 2000): 153- 1 82, For a discussion of the 
ongins of the pubiic sphere in easttrn Europe, sec: Larry Wolff, "Voltairt's Public and the Idta of Eastern 
Europe: Toward a Literary Sociology of Continental Division", SIovic R&ew 54:4 (Wintcr 1999, pp. 932- 
933. Zygrmmt Bauman d e s  an interesthg case for the unique developmcnt of the private and public 
sphcrts in eastcrn Europe: Baurnan, "Intellectuals in East-Central E q " ,  p. 172. For a discussion of 
public and private sphms in thc Amcrican context, sec: Mary P. Ryan, Empire of the Mother.- Ammccm 
WrirUg about Domesricity, 1830-1860 (New Yotir: Harrington Park Rcss, 1985); and for the British 
contact, see: Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall, Fmily Fotttmes: Men ond Women of the EngIish 



The mode1 of femininity which women of the Second Republic inherited fiom the 

partition period was bascd on what literary critic Barbara Heldt bas referred to in the 

Russian context as a "terrible perfection, frightening to men who could not match it in 

'manly' action and inhibiting to women who were supposed to incarnate it ...."= Women 

of the Second Republic could not but fail to measure up to the models of fcmininity and 

citizenship which had arisen out of the partition period. Some commentators in the 

Second Republic observed that independence-cra women had become satisfied with 

forma1 temtorïal independence and with their newIy won political rights, and beIieved, 

mistakenly, that there was nothing left to do. Others emphasized that independence-era 

women had been lured away by the so-called opportunities which the new era had 

presented and had embraced frivolous fashions and tastes, again leaving the nation to 

fend for itself. The effects of this wanton disregard for national irnperatives were evident 

in the depth of the problems which the Second Republic confionted. 

As early as the border wars of 19 1 9 to 192 1, but after the forma1 declaration of 

Polish independence in 19 18, women were already singled out for having threatened to 

eschew carelessly their responsibilities to the nation. Contemporary worncn needed to be 

reminded of the sacrifices their forernothers had made, and which they, as good and 

moral citizens of an independent Poland, should also make. One army appcal to women 

made during the border wars read: 

Be like Polish women fkom the past, who, without a tear, sent to their 
deaths theit most beloved ... Away with rags and fashions, trite phrases 
and fox-trots and that whole hideousness of a low and impoverished life. 

Middle Clars, i 780-1850 (Chicago: Umversity of Chicago Ress, 1987). For a counter-argumcnt, that the 
separation of sphercs widened m parûtioncd Paland, sec: Katherine R loiiuck, "Gcndcr, Idcntity and the 
Polish Expenmce of War, 1939-1945", P D .  Dissertation, Departmtnt of History, Stanford University, 
1995, pp. 279-280. 
a Barbara Hclcit, T m W e  Pe$ection: Wonten mid Rzmirn Literaîure (Bloormngon, IN: Indiana University 
Press, I987), p. 5. 



Your dance hail is an army haspital, your fashians, a head-band with a 
cross? 

If women needed to be reminded even during the wars over Poland's borders that they 

were morally obliged to fulfill the dictates of citizenship, then it could come as a surprise 

to no one that during a time of forma1 peace after 1921, when the threats to Poland were 

less tangible and clear, women seemed to embrace new heights of irresponsibility. Far 

from being marginal and unimportant issues, women's behaviour went to the very core of 

definitions about citizenship and symbolized what some believed was the lamentable state 

of national commi tment in the independence e1.a. 

Historian George Mosse has explored some of the links between nationalism and 

culture, gender identity, sexuality and respectability for the West European context. He  

argues that nationalism is constituted by and reflects not just idtas about common 

ethnicity, culture and religion, about a feeling of shared history and tradition, but that it 

also reflects ideas about male and female respectability and expressions of sexual 

moraiity. The way that society understands men to act "as men" and the way in which it 

understands women ta behave "as women" go to the very core of how that society 

conceives of itself as a nation. Mosse argues that expressions of sexuality, conceptions 

of national cornmitment, virtue, morality and bourgeois rcsptctability shape each other 

and fit together in very specific and important ways." 

Historian Andrzej Friszke, writing about the Polish context, has shown that 

questions of morality, sex and respectability formed core features of National Democrats' 

definitions of citizenship and generally, of the nationalist-right's conceptions of 

nationalism during the mid- and later- 1920s. This tmphasis is especially evident, 

AAN, Naczcine D o w ~ o  Wojska Polshego, Filt 296 1 i, tom 56, p. 126. On woaitn, nationalism and 
the Great War, sec also: Richard, d'onioî, "La Feinmt polonaise", La Pologne politique, économique, 
littéraire et &tique 12: 2 (Febnrary 193 1): 166-1 69. 
'' George L. Mosse, Nutionaiirm a d  StmiaIiîy: MWe-cIaEs Mordity a d  Sextlal N o m  in Modern 
E m p e  (Madison, Wisconsin: Univasity of Wisconsin Press, 1985), ch. 1. 



Friszke argues, in the writings of Roman Dmowski. Dmowski believed that dcciining 

morals should be a prime concern for the state and for a11 those who wished to build a 

strong and healthy nation. "A society in which morality declines, in which 

sharnelessness, brutal or  subtle immorality flounshes, in which a person loses respect 

even for hirnself', Dmowski wrote, was one in which a person lost his or her ability to 

aspire to noble goals and one in which the slide toward moral - and therefore national - 

ruin was assured? As Friszke States, declining morality, unbridled license and rampant 

liberalism, in the conception of Dmowski and the National Democrats, "was judged to be 

a singularly important problem of national poli tic^."^^ Dmowski himself was hown to 

despise "feminists", who, he believed, placed their individual needs above those of their 

families and the nation. Dmowski had a traditional view of women's roles, and believed, 

as a matter of course, that politics was a man's preserve. Within this fiamework, women 

had limited though important roles to fulfill in the private sphere, raising children and 

creating for their men a happy and comfortable space away from the hustle and bustle of 

the outside world." 

The ways in which cornmentators and cultural observers in the Second Republic 

approached the probtem of citizenship in the post-partition era were many and varied. 

Wovnetma polityka, p. 43. Infernal Politics ( ~ e w n ~ t l f n a  polityka)was fint published in 19 13, and thcn 
agam in 1919. Dmowski's text is rcprinted in: Kawalec, ed. Roman Dmowski O ustroju politymym 
paristwa, pp. 4 1-50. For Dmowski's criticisms of European decadence and l i î i s m ,  sec: Kawaiec, 
Roman Dmowskz, p. 28 1, and set ais0 p. 303. On the links betwctn politics and mraiity, set: Zygmunt 
Wasilewski, O qciu i katarmfacii qwiiizacji narodowej (Warsaw: Nahdern Ksi- i S h d u  
PerzyEski, Niklewicz i Sp., 192 1). For a g e n d  mtmduction to the ways in which "gcndn and nation" 
can be used in the mdy of easmn Europe? sec the special cdition enthied, 'Yicnda and Nation*', E m  
European Politics and Societies 8: 2 (Spring 1994). 
26 Friszkc, "Nanid, paiistwo, systcm whdzy", p. 69. 
" For more on Dmowski and his views on woma, sec: fiabeh Wolikowska, Roman Dmowrki- Cdowiek, 
Polak Ryjaciel (Chicago: Nakladem Komitetu W ydawniaego, 196 1). pp. 157- 160. Wolikowska was a 
CO-fomder of a Catholic-Polish wamen's organization d l e d  the National Organization of Womcn 
(Narodowa Orgunûacja Kobiet). For more on Dmowski's views on womcn, sec: Andrzcj Chojnowskt, 
"Aktywnoe kobiet w tyciu poûtycmym", in Rowne p m  i &me SuatSe: kobiezy w Pokce 
r n i ~ ~ j e n n q ,  cds. Anna h o w s k a  and And@ Szwarc (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo DG, 2000), p. 38. 



Some reacted by crcating guide-books that provided pointers on how to raisc good 

citizens; publishing advice literature became a mini-industry. Father Stanisiaw 

PodoIenski, S.J., for example, published A Pedagogical Handbook (Przewodnik 

Petiagogiczny). This text was intended to teach Poles how to become useful citizens of 

an independent nation. In this text, Podoleriski rtserved special opprobrium for what he 

referred to as the "feminist excesses" of the post-war cra which threatened to make 

womcn into fieaks, into "half-men", and which threatened, therefore. independence itself. 

Podolenski exhorted al1 parents and educators to take their responsibilities seriously. He 

reached to the lessons inherent in the partitions, and wamed that too lackadaisical an 

attitude to these issues would spark a repeat of the great tragedy that had befallen the 

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth in the Iate eighteenth century. He urgtd his readers to 

act in such a way that, "Poland will be happy and will not be lost ..."." 

The Ioudest exhortations to take seriously the responsibility of raising committed 

citizens for the new Republic appeared on the pages of the press. The press of the penod 

was filled with references to the "savage mores" of the post-partition penod as well as 

with warnings about the dire effects private immorality would excrt on the public 

generally, and on the nation as a whole." Calls for women to recognize and to embrace 

their citizenship duties, to become iike they were dwing the partition e n ,  rcsonated with 

a dire urgency es the potiticat and ecomnMc probttms momrtcd. One typrcaf snpptication 

to the Republic's women, taken fiorn a conservative and highly moralistic magazine 

entitled ne World and the Tmth ( ~ w i a t  i Prawdn), read: "The whole nation watches 

- - - - 

* Stanislaw Podoleda, S J.. Aewodnik pedagagicoy (Krakouc T J., 1921), pp. 150 and 167. For a more 
detailcd and contcxtuaIizcd discussion o f  sex &cation, sec: Magda Gawin, "Dispute ovcr the Sex 
Education of Childrrn and Young People Durhg the Inter-War Years", Acta Poloniae Hirrarica 79 (1999): 
185-205, csp. pp. t 88 and 197. 

These &bates about ihe rclationrhip betwcm public aud privaîs mofality uns oftcn made on the pages of 
Pro Patna, for example. Pm P m a  was establishcd in Warsaw m 1924 and saved the Polish Monarchist 
Organrzation. Sec, for e-le, Stanislaw PiaUcowslci, "Nowym cyIdemW, Pro Parria Nr. 76 (31 March 
1926), p. 5; and M. tempicki, "CoScie z Poish mbili?", Ar, Putncr Nr. 79 (24 Aprii 1926), p. 5.  On the 



you.. . The Fatherland calls out to you with every pain and every ~adocss..."~* APother 

appeal stated that women, quite simply, were "on the front lincs" of the nation's future, 

and would have to answer for their actions "before God and history". The author stated: 

"one could reproach today's mothers for many, very many, things", and hc pointed to 

women's short hairstyles, knee-length skirts, low-cut dresses, and to the fact that the 

modem woman's household was more likely to have mm for the guest's tea rather than 

something for the children's bread. Nothing less than Poland's future was at stake." Yet 

another author refened to the way in which the yearly "spnngtime of peoples" affected 

changes in women's fashions. The author pointed to women's penchant for bright 

colours in spnng clothing and to their fascination with see-through fabrics, and 

concluded: "Women's summer dresses really most clearly reveal the state of the spirit 

and of culture."" 

Models of femininity went to the very heart of morality, and morality, in turn, 

reflected on the quality of citizenship in Poland and on the very essence and vitality of 

the nation. Commentators attempted to popularize the idea that citizenship concemed 

much more than formal political and constitutional rights. As another writer in The 

World and the T m h  stated, the penalty for turning a blind eye to the "moral gangrene" 

would be "a complete tum to savagery of our mores, and with this ... the wont poiitical 

cmsequenccs": the a h s i o n  here to the partitions served as a painfut reminder and 

Polish monarchists, sec: Jacek M. Majcbwsia, Ugrupowania monarchistycnie w Iatach Dnrgiej 
Rzeczypospolizej (Wroclaw: Ossolineum, 1988).. 
30 Kajot. "Pokka ma byi mdmq", ~ w i a t  i Pruwdrr Nt. 24 (1925), p. 115. The j o m d  was cstablirhed m 
1923 in G r u ~ d z ,  thougfi it was availablt in ail parts of Poiand. It sotd at a cost of 1 .JO zloty in 1924 and 
1 zloty in 1926. 30,000 copies of the Nr. 21 issuc (1925) werc pubhhtd, and 22,000 copies of the Nr. 24 
issue (1925) wm pubiished. R e  World and the Tmth (~wim i Prw&) w bath ediad and pubiished by 
Zenon Gqtkowski untir 1926, at which point J h f  KisielewsLi kcam managing cditor. Sec: b i a t  i 
Piawàa Nr. 15 (Octobcr 1924) and h c l t  i Prmda Nr. 36 (1 Iuiy 1926). This 1926 issue summamed the 
id& of the papa as: "For God, the Fathaland, h u g h  Faith, Hope and Love." 
" b o n  Gqikowski, "Dh kobiet", ~wiat i Pr& Nr. 24 (1925), p. 1 i4. 
32 Zetgic., 'Y) stmjach", ~ w i a t  i Pr& Nr. 24 (1925), p. 114. 



warning." Another author in the nationalist-right Cuvent (Prqd) argued that while the 

Polish political nation had been reborn in 1918, the moral nation had not. and women in 

particular were betraying Polish history and tradition. " A  no,-Polish-woman type is a 

wife whose only ambition is fashion and flirt, ... is a 'mother' that supports neo- 

Malthusianism, which leads to the dying of the race and the nation...". The nation 

always ended up paying for women's experimentation: "[tjhe nation needs for a woman 

to be a mother not only in the flesh, but also of the spirit..," Only a woman whose sense 

of her duty is based on "faith and morality" would guarantee the strength and Iongevity 

of the nation? 

With these exhortations to women to re-examine their actinns and to remember 

that everything they did and wore reflected on the moral health of the nation, and that 

this, in turn, affected the very life of the state, commentators were making very basic 

points about the relationship between the public and private realms. These debates 

reached an especially interesting note in the months immediately preceding the coup - 

months of extrernely tense political wrangling - on the pages o f  a journal called National 

Thought (Myil Naradowa). 

Wntine the Moral Crisis 

National Thought was established in Warsaw in 1920.'~ Its' mandate, as its 

editon proclaimed, was to develop "a nationalist ideology - in an emotional, intellectual 

and practical sense - for the generations" and to encourage productive thinking "in a 

nationalist spiritw.' The journal was the de facto political-theoretical mouth-piece of the 

" I.K, "Zmierzch publicmcj prrymoitoki", ~ w i m  i Prawda Nr. 15 (-ber 1924), p. 1 1. 
34 Ludwtk %ka, "O piski typ kobitty", Prqd Nr. 4 (April 1926), pp. 181, 183-184. This paper was 
f o m d  in 19 13 and in the period which conccrns us, was cdiud and pubüsbed by Antoni Chachbki m 
Warsaw. Sec: Notkowskï, Polska p r w  prowinqonafna, p. 294; d Paczkowski, pokh, p. 18s. 
" in 1926, Nationai Thmght bccame a bi-wtekly. One issue cost 80 gr. Sec: Myil Nmdowu 1926; 
Editors, "O Myili Nrtrodinve~~, MySi Nmdowa Nr. 56 (29 Nowmbcr 193 1). p. 329; and Brykdska, 
~&ekmder  S~i~tochowski, p. 340. 
# Editors, "O Wii Narodowq*, A4jd Narodawu Nr. 56 (29 Novtmber 193 1), p. 329. 



Peoples' National Union, the political party of the National Dcmocrats. Through its 

association with National Dcmocracy, National Thought forrned part of one of the most 

powerful and extensive press networks in Poland. By the mid- lgîOs, National Thought 

became a Ieading journal of the right-wing, urban, nationalist intelligentsia generally. 

Dwing the post-May period, this segment of the intelligentsia included some of the 

Sanacja's most bitter ~pponents.~'  The audience that Notional Thought reached, 

moreover, was wide, as i t often alIowed its own articles to be reprinted in other 

publications, and it, too, reprinted piects first published elsewherc. As such, National 

Thought shared views and at least portions of an audience with the National Democrats' 

main daily newspapcr, The Warsaw Gazette (Gazeta Warszawska), as well as with The 

Morning Gazette (Gazeta Poranna), and The Warsaw Courier (Kurier Warsrawski), for 

example." National Thought conrtitutes an especially valuable lens through which to 

explore the relationship berneen morality, culnirt and politics. 

During the period imrnediately preceding the coup, when political tensions were 

at their peak and the mood was one of anticipation and hstration, the contours of a 

discursive moral crisis, not coincidentally, followed, reflectcd and cxacerbated political 

anxieties. In the first months of 1926, National Thought published a number of artides 

which assessed the mord health of the nation. One of thcse was writtcn by Altksander 

~wi~tochowski (1849-1938). ~wi~tochowski had beena leading ideologist of late 

nineteenth-century Warsaw positivism. He was an cminent and controversial publicist 

and ideologue throughout the Second Republic, and contributtd regularly to National 

37 Se: na,, "Ontakr o d d z a ï a  Wmxawy", Mj6f tarbduwa Nr. 10 (6 March l926), pp. 154-155. For 
more on the National Democatic press gtneraily, se: Jakubowska, Oblzàe ideow-polityczne, pp. 7- 10. 

Antoni Slonhsk rcfkrrcd to The W m m  Gwier (Kunet Wamowsh] as the stronghold of the 
"moraiity police". Se: Antoni Slonirmki, "Kronika Tygochowa", Wiadomaici Lîterackie Nr. 29 (17 July 
1927), p- 5. 



IXo~ght.'~ On the subject of Poland's pressing political and moral problems. 

S~ i~ tochowski  - or the "Parliamentarian of   ru th^ as he was sometimes dubbed 

sarcastically - had much to say. 

~wi~tochowski's regular column in National Tliought was entitled "Liberum 

Veto". This was a bold title, one which recalled the histone Liberum Veto of the Polish- 

Lithuanian Commonwealth. The late-nineteenth-century Krakow school of historians had 

argued that the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth fell precisely because of a careless, 

self-satisfied and weak nobility that thought more about its own interests than about 

national ones. The nobility's inesponsibility and recklcssness was best represented by 

the Libemm Veto, the right of an individual noble to veto any legislation passtd during a 

session of parliament. Once invoked against a specific piece of legislation, al1 other 

legislation considered during that session was also considered nul\ and void, rendering 

the work of governing extremely difficult. As the strength of the Polish-Lithuanian 

Commonwealth wcakened perceptibly in the late seventeenth ccntury, and especially into 

the eighteenth, nobles were known to sel1 their right of veto to the highest bidder, often a 

Russian. Ever since the partitions of the PoIish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, many 

commentators thus used the infamous term Libcrum Veto as a short-hand to describe the 

- - -- 

39 Swiçtochowski was a supporter of National almocracy h m  the immcdiate posl- 19 1 8 pcriod through to 
the early 19309. For a discussion of corne of the significaut changes in hiÇtochowskiTs ideas and world- 
view, se: Tadeusr Stegner, "Przycmnek do ewolucji ideowo-politywiej Aleksandra ~wiçtochowskiego", 
Dzieje Najnowae XW: 3-4 (1985): 2740. A h  on hiçtochowski, sec Samuel Sandlcr's htmduction in: 
Aleksandcr ~wigtochowski Wtpomnimia, cd Samtlel Sandlcr (Wrochor: ZaLtad Narodowy im 
Olso~kich 1966). pp. v - m v ü i ;  Samuel Sondlcr, Ze a d i h  nadihvietochows&im ( W m  Paistwowy 
Instytut Wydawniczy, 1967); Maria Brykalska. AIeArander &ietochowski redaktor 'Praw+ ' (Wroclaw: 
P o h  Akademia Na& / Ossolineum, 1974); and Mma BryhlsLP. ~lekmder &ietochowski Biogrqfia, 
tom 2 (Plarsaw: PiW, 19871, pp. 393-393. A dti-voIume coilcction of hiçtochowskiTs dramar and 
fiction bas been edàed by Wacïaw Kubacki, and is pubbileci under the title PLma wybmne (Warsaw: 
P-wy Imtynrt Wydamiczy, 1951). The various paeudonyms wbich $wiçtoehowski useci in his 
ariitmgs inchde: g.; G.; I.D.: S.; S.S., m n g  othm. Sec Brykalska, ~~&anderSwi~ochows&i, pp. 529 
ZtZEd 546. 
40 Tht name seenis to have its mots m a 192î article wriacn by ha Moszaeiiska and entalccl, "Posd 
prawdy - 'rcakcjonist4"'. Sec: Bry- ~leksander &i@o~unvsk, p. 279. 



shortcomings of the ill-fated state and the positively abaminahle conception of 

citizenship which abuse of the veto irnplied. 

~wi~tochowski used Liberum Veto as a painful reminder to his readen in the 

Second Republic that political institutions and cultural practices could and would 

demoralize the population and threaten the very existence of the statc, as was shown in 

fact to have been the case with the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth. ~wiptochowski 

used the veto as a symbol of desperate opposition, and he used his colurnn as a forum for 

issuing acerbic and incisive criticisrns of the state of independence. He employed the 

right of veto as a powerful and symbolically rich jumping-off point to rail against the 

fnvolity of his own day." 

In February of 1926, ~wiptochowski wrote in his  regular Libemrn Veto co1um.n 

about the economic and political crises in Poland. He askcd his readers to consider the 

problems from a very peculiar perspective. Though he certainly recognized the 

international aspects of the situation, ~wi~tochowski also assailed women - from al1 

social classes - for having mismanaged household budgets and for embracing the 

trappings of modemity. He objected to women's elaborate hats, their fine hose and 

delicate shoes, and expressed fear that Poles were again living beyond their means and 

without due regard for the paramount needs of the nation. "1 saw workers digging 

potatoes while wearing gloves and siik blouses", !kgttochowski stated. f his was aH the 

more objectionable in the context of financial crisis. For ~wi~tochowski, women's 

profligate ways functioned as an omen of something worse to corne. He stated: 

" Libmrn Veto was aiso the namt of  a papa which Jan R e m b i e W  had CO-foundtd with Adolf 
Nowarzyiiski m the immediate postwar pcrîod. The first issue of  tib- Veto carne out on 2 Dcccmber 
19 1 8 and was sold at a cost of 1 -25 Mk. Sec: L i b m  Veto Nr. 1 (2 Dectmber 19 1 8). The publisher was 
Stcfàn Drmin. Contri%utors hm 1918 to 1920 included, among ohers: Jazy  Kuniatowski, Ignacy 
Grabowski, Franciszck Kamocki, Jkef Maciejowski, and P a d  Romockt For more on the philosophy 
bchind Libenun Veto, set: "Od wydawuictwan, L i h  Veto Nr. 1 (2 Daxmber t 91 8), pp. 1-2; and 
Igancy Grabowski, "Nasicnie Piastow", t i b m  Vem, Nr. 3 (2 1 Dccember 191 8). pp. 1-2. Liberum Veto 
at l e s t  m part supportcd the rc-establishmmt of a mommhy m Poland. Sec, for example: L.G. 



During the time of slavery [the partitions1 she M e  Polish womanl was a 
hcroinc, a priestess, a teachcr of virtue and modesty; in independent 
Poland shc is again Iike she was in the period of her passage into slavery 
over one hundred years a g ~ . ~ *  

Swiqtochowski read the general state of national morality through women's actions and 

attitudes, and in the mid- 1920s, was loathc to find that women were showing a wanton 

disregard for "~oland".'~ Behind ~wi~tochowski 's statements was the sense that Polish 

independence was not yet secure, and that the legacy of the partitions had not yet been 

overcome cornpletely. ~wi~tochowski  feared that the nation would again be hurled into 

an abyss, as was the case in the late eighteenth century. He revealed a belief that tnre 

independence could only be achieved through displays of moral fortitude and rigour. 

Further, he understood women to play a central role in shaping not just a private and 

individual morality, but a wider public and national morality as well. According to 

~wigtochowski, moral chaos reinforced and reflected political chaos, and vice versa. 

While parliarnentary politics in the Republic became esptcially chaotic in earIy 

1926, ~wi~tochowski ,  one of the most notabie personalities of the day, writing in a very 

prominent journal of the nationalist right, focused his attention specifical1y on Poland's 

moral heaIth and drew his  readers' attention to women's delicate shoes. So precarious 

and strained was the situation which ~wi~tochowski  observed that he felt compelled to 

introduce into the discussion the most frightening spectcr possible: the demise o f  the 

political aate.  In the same breath, ~wi~tochowski  irnplicated women clearly and directly 

"Monarchi7-m", Liberum Veto Nr. 39 (43) (27 Scptetnber 19 lg), pp. 1-2. For a discussion of the historie 
veto, see: Jan Rembietiriski, "Czcm byio 'Liberun Veto'", Libenim Vezo Nr. 19 (23) (10 May 19 19). p. 12. 
'' Aieksander ~wi~tochowski, "Liberun Veto*, Mj61 Nmodowa Nr. 6 (6 Febniary l926), p. 89. In another 
"Libemm Veto" piece h m  1927, Swit$xhowski continued to addms these same themes. Sec: 
Aleksander ~wiçtochowski, " L r d  Veto", Mjdl Nmodavcl Nr. 7 (1 5 March 1927), . 1 1 1-1 12. F' 43 For ~wiçtochowski's views on women, see his collection of aphorisms: Aieksander wiçtocùowski, 
Aforymy, cd. Maria Brykalska (Warsaw: Pabtwowy instytut Wydawniczy, 1979), pp. 185-186 and p. 199. 
The aphorisms in thse pages arc takcn h m  the ycars 1927 and 1932-1935. One, for example, States: 
"O- the tducation of women is like @king pears onto a willow trct." (p. 186). Another States: 
Woman hias exactcd on the history of the world a very midl effcct with her soul, but an enormous one 
with her body." (p. 199). During his Positivist pcriod m tk laîc nineteenth cmtury, hviqtochomki had 



in what he viewed as the dreadful condition of political, economic, moral and national 

lifc, suggesting subtly but firmly that the forma1 realm of politics was linked irrevocably 

to what was understood to be the private sphere. 

National T'ought columnist Zygmunt Wasilewski (1865-1 W8), writing not too 

long after ~wi~tochowski ,  addressed some of thcse same thcmes and probed openly the 

relationship between ngorous moral codes and effective political systems. Wasilewski 

was a key National Democratic ideologue. At one time, he had served on the editorial 

board of the National Democrats' main publication, the daily Warsaw Gazette (Gazeta 

Warszawska), and since 1925, he worked as editor of National nought,  and had becomc 

very influential in National Democratic publishing circles? He outlined his views 

plainly: 

The loosening of morals lays the foundation for the disintegration of 
responsibility to society and the nation - and vice versa.. A person must 
battle the weakness of his/her nature, and society has to help h i d e r  in 
this.. . so that the nation can live in a civilized fashion. .. 45 

At the top of the list of dangerous moral trends, Wasilewski, not unlike ~wi~tochowski ,  

placed women's changing position in society and, following from this, a disniptive 

individualism. Wasilewski further pointed to the dire effccts that women's changing 

styles and scope for action were having on the institution of the family, and thus, on the 

nation itself. The culture of "everything goes" disturbed Wasilewski a great deal. He 

singled out al1 f o m s  of "pornography" - art, literature, theatre, dance halls, film and 

women's fashions - as constituting what he caIled "the elementary school of moral, 

social and political breakdownw. This produced a situation in which everything that "the 

bcen a vocal advocatc of the education of giris. S e :  J m y  Rudzki, ~wietachowsk' (Warsaw Wi& 
Powszechna, I963), pp. 74-82. 
On Wasilewski, see: Paczkowdn, Pmsa poisRa, pp. 34-35 and 40; PaczkowsLi Prusa codtienna 

Wamawy, pp. 1ûû-102; Jakubowska, Oblicze ideowo-polityczne, p. t; Piotr Stasiiski, Poeiyka i 
prugmagh feiietonu.. Z ciriejow fonn artystvcptych w litetatzme pohkiej (Wrocîaw. Ossolineum, 1982), 
p. 55; Jan Emil Skiwski, "Zygmunt Wasiicwski", in Na przduj orm h e  d i c e  O literaturze i kulturze, ed 
Maciej Urbanowski (Kakow: Wydawnictwo Litcrackit, 1999), pp. 95-103; and Friszkc, "Na&& paristwo, 
system wlady", pp. 54-56. 



church and the family" had built over the centuries was threatened with wholesalc 

destruction. a For Wasilewski, these issues went to the heart of Polish nationalism: 

The Polish spirit is creative only when it is clcan, when it does not 
indulge, when it is inspired by the social psyche and by its own strong 
ethical e tan dard.^' 

What concerned cornmentaton like ~wiptochowski and Wasiiewski was that 

citizens of the Second Republic generally, and women specifically, seemed to have 

become satisfied with forma1 independence and believed naively that the formal 

recognition of a Potish state somehow guaranteed its existence. Instead, the argument 

which these men wished to make was that formal temtorial independence was simply one 

aspect of real independence, and indeed, that the moral rebirth which had to accompany 

physical rebirth was vitally important and the most difficult to achieve. As suggested 

earlier, these emphases were rather m i c a l  for the nationalist-right camp generally, which 

understood that the nation was based on the family, and that the Polish-Catholic, modest 

and moral wornan played a uniquely important roIe in nourishing and maintaining the 

famil y, and therefore the nation.48 

Provocative dance styles and revealing fashions had not causcd the problem, and 

"modern~ty" would have amved on the Potish scene whethcr or not the parliamentary 

system of the Second Republic was functioning smoothly and the economy was strong or 

weak. But the fact that politics and econornics in the newly independent state was so 

troublesome provided a neat focus for critics' understanding of the modern era. Critics 

cited examples of "imrnorality" to underscore just how very sick the new Republic was, 

and how far it was from solving some basic problems. Women's new fashions and forms 

- -  - - 

'' Zygmunt Wasilewskï, "LikwidoMnie obyczaju", MySl NmoctOWa Nr. 17 (24 April l926), pp. 257-258. 
Ibid., p. 258. For another exploraiion of the importance of womn and "aromni's issues" to the nation as 

a whole, sec: AA., "Wychowanie narodowc - sprawa wyksztdcenia kobicty", M j S I  Nmodawa Nr. 17 (28 
April1929), pp. 267-268. 
" Ibici. 
* Friszke, "Narod, p-O, systcm wladzy", p. 70. 



of behaviour became such an issue for commentators like Wasilewski and ~wi~tochowski 

precisely because women's ostensibly private behaviour was seen as contravening basic 

conceptions of Polishness at a time when Poland continued to show signs of weakness 

and instability. 

Behind these ideas rested the assumption that the sosalled public and the private 

realms reflected and influenced one another. It made sense, then, to turn the fox-trot or 

women's new fashions into pressing national issues. Zygmunt Wasilewski articulated the 

connection well when he warned his readers in another National Thought piece not to 

believe that political problems were merely skin-deep: "To heal life, one must reach 

beyond politics into morality.. . which is the foundation of public life.. . Wasilewski 

submerged public and private life into a single category, and suggested that togcther, the 

pnvate and the public realms impnnted themselves on the nation. This is one of the key 

ideas that is later taken up in the post-coup penod and which underpins many of the 

Sanacja-era discourses about the nation. 

The Crisis Mounts: The National Forum on Morality 

Precisely because the Second RepubIic faced so many monumental problems, a 

reliance on a language of crisis and doom came casily, and a vocabulary that cmphasized 

moral culpabihty and imminent demise was widespread even bcfore the officia1 political 

Sanacja emerged. The idea of Sanacja was able to take hold in the post-coup period, in 

part, because the foundations for a national forum on morality had been laid in the pre- 

coup period. The idea of Sanacja, that is, had been invented long before May of 1926. 

What critics, Iike those examined above, were calling for when they railed against 

women's fashions and the gencral state of moral life in the newly independent nation was 

a Sanacja, a cleansing and purge. Precisely because people had grown accustomed to 

Zygmum Wasilewski, "Moralne podstawy twd~c20Jci". kjd Narodowa Nr. 1 1 (1 3 Mudi 1926), p. 162. 



thinking about moral health and to employing Ianguage which teased moral implications 

fiom any given event or trend, they were that much more receptive in May of 1926 to the 

idea of a nation-wide project of cleansing and moral rcfonn and were that much more 

cager to embrace the idea and the implications of Sanacja. PoIes had been experiencing 

what prominent historian Jeny  Jedlicki calls a "moral hang-over" right from the start of 

independence, and they were engaged in the very difficult process of learning how to 

reconcile expectations with contemporary realities. "[Ulpon this feeling of a moral 

hangover". Jedlicki mites. "there appeared later the ~anacja". '~ The Sanacja drew 

attention to these disappointed dreams and false expectations. 

The year 1926 constituted a moment of reckoning. It is to the May coup of  1926 

and to the ensuing penod of Sanacja that we must look in order to really understand and 

explore the nature of interwar moral anxiety, of Poland' sense of itself as a reconstituted 

nation after over one century of partition. The coup unleashed an ever-more focused and 

consistent empbasis on moral questions and sparked what we may cal1 a profoundly 

divisive and serious moral crisis. The post-coup pcriod was the moment whcn questions 

about national identity raged strong, when disputes about culture, civilization and nation- 

building asserted themselves with an intense ferocity; it was the moment at which varying 

interpretations of public, national and private morality confronted each other. The May 

Events, in part because they brought to the d a c e  the formidable political divisions 

within the Second Republic, unleashed a deep and painful period of national reflection 

that tumed on definitions of morality. 

How and why could the coup work in this fashion and how could the Sanacja 

acquire such potent meaning? Piisudski's primary aim in May of 1926 was to prevent 

so Jerzy Jedlicki, "Jestesrny w Polsce, a nie gdne indziejy Nowa Aer Publica 2: 77 (Februaq 1995): 3. Sce 
a h  the very mta-esting article: J e r y  Jedlicki, "Poiish Concepts of Native Culturt", m Nazional Character 
and Nazionai Idwlogy in I n t e m m  Eastern Ewope, eds. Ivo Banac and Katherine Vadery (New Haven, 

Yak Ccntrc for International and Area Studics, 1995), p. 7. 



the assumption to powcr of the political Right, to put a decisive stop to pditical 

malfcasance and corruption, to guarantee himself a continued role in the affairs of the 

state, and to protect the army fiom what Pilsudski believed was destructive political 

interference. The Pilsudski-ites had spoken about the coup as marking a political tuming 

point, a s  initiating a cleansing of Poland's public life and a reform of its malfunctioning 

politicai system. They had also spoken about the coup as launching a collective effort on 

behalfof the nation, as an opportunity for the beleaguered new state to devote attention 

to much-neglected "irnponderabilia" and to launch an impressive and unprecedented 

national Sanacja. 

The word "Sanacja" seemed ideally suited to characteriring this national agenda. 

The word had circulated in Polish society for a few years pnor to May 1926, and was 

used to describe reforms in various areas of life, fiom political and economic to social. 

Pilsudski-ite ideologue Adam Skwarcesk i  (who will be discussed in greatcr detail in 

Chapter Three), first applied the word to Poland's political problems when he used the 

phrase "Sanacja of the state" in 1923." The word Sanacja had also been used repeatedly 

in the press to refer to the efforts of Prime Minister Wladyslaw Grabski (1 874- 193 8) to 

propose viable solutions to the nation's crippling financial crisis of 1923 and 1924." 

" Garlicki, JotefPihdski ,  p. 456, b 723. The phrase cornes h m :  Adam S-L "Rwplad 
litycniy", Droga Nr. 9 (1923). 

'Grabski has servecl as Finance Minister h m  January 1923, and h m  Decemba 1923, as Rim Ministcr. 
Cirabski's Sanacja was maderately succcssful as hc lowcred inflation, negotiatcd loans, attractcd forcign 
invcstment to the country, samulated industrial and agridtural production, intmduced tax nform, lowcrcd 
unempIoyment, and created the new Poiish cumncy, the zloty. The Grabski govcniment feu on 14 
Novcrnber 1925. Sec: PoIonsky, Politics in independent PolPnd, p. 29, fn. 4. Using "Sanacja" to rcfcr to 
econornic reforms was conmon For example, sec: na., "Praca", ~ w i m  i Prmvdo Nr. 15 (ûctober 1924), p. 
13; and n . ~ ,  "Kiedy?", Guzeta Warszawska Nr. 290 (23 October 1923)' p. 186. Both page numbcrs 
provideci hen art archival page numbers. The articles wcrt found at the AAN in the papas of Wladyslaw 
Grabski, File 17. The linlr betwcen the "Sanaja finansowa" and "Sanacja m o r h "  art also 
exploreci ix National h i ,  W m w ,  Manuscript Collection, d. 47163, Ossolineum ManusCnpt 
13260/II, Stanidaw ûh&iiiski, "Wspomnienia Politycznc. C* W. Rz@y Sanacji w Polsce, 1926- 
1939", pp. 14-15. For a similar usage of Sanacja, sec: Kcz., "1 1:swa 'Sanacja' p. Zdzic&owskiego", 
Roboatik Nr. 8 (8 January 1926), p. 1; Ignacy Daszyriski, "Saaacja", Rohrnik Nr. 93 (3 Aprii 1926), p. 1; 
Kcz, "'Sanacyjna'. . . Pkpawica! ", Robonik Nr. 102 (14 Apnl l926), p. 1; and na, "Sana cja cen", Myiil 
Niepodlegfa Nr- 933 ( 1  Septcmbcr 1928), p. 557. . 



But when Pilsudski used the word Sanacja aftcr he launched his successful 

military coup, it reverberated with the public in a way that it had ncvcr done before. 

Pilsudski spoke about the nation being sick, and about the need for Poles to refiect 

seriously on al1 those imponderabilia which had been suffering during the last years for 

want of attention. In not defining what exactly the future would entail, in fading to 

provide a clear vision of what the Pilsudski-ite Sanacja would look like, and in 

emphasizing only the desire to "strengthen the state above al1 else", the idea of a Sanacja 

becarne availabie to anyone and everyone to use as they saw fit. In the post-coup period, 

"Sanacja", "healing", "rebirth", "reform", "cleansing" and "imponderabilia" became 

terribly popular words, as various constituencies attempted to make sense cf the great 

political caesura of May 1926. Once they were unleashed, the Pilsudski-ites wcre unable 

to contain how they were used and to what effect, or by whorn, 

"Journalistic Troubadours of Moral ~eb i r th" '~  

That there had been an officia1 and dramatic proclamation of the need for national 

rebirth and moral revolution in May of 1926 surprised few, and indeed, many rushed in 

the immediate post-coup period to assert that, in fact, they had been communicating this 

need for some time. "Everyone" believed in the necd for a Sanacja, though everyone also 

differed on just what hnd  of rebirth was nccessary and for what end. This next section 

will offer several examples of  the ways in wbich appeals to rebirth and change - to 

"Sanacja" - flourished in the post-May period. 

The goals of rebirth, the language of moral healing, and the need to emerge on the 

other side of moral crisis were, of course, most evident in that part of the press that was 

tied openly to the Sanacja camp in the immediate post-coup period. In one article in the 

pro-Pilsudski Voice of Trurh (Glos Prawdy) of 15 May 1926, the author stated what most 



people, from al1 positions along the political spcctmm, acceptcd to be m e :  that P o h d  

had been physically rebom in November of 1918, but that this "had not been a complete 

moral rebirth of socicty." The author described how he understood the May coup: "His 

[Pilsudski's] name has become a symboI of renaissance ... Around him has gathertd an 

unorganizcd group of a11 the best yeamings and possibilities...".Y With his coup in the 

spring of 1926, Pitsudski had occasioned a springtime like no other, and the event was 

nothing short of a national renaissance. The coup itself was the "first act" in a far larger 

process of refonn and rebirth, and had given PoIand the opportunity to dispossess itself 

of the winter covering of mulch ("chockoP') which had for too long stifled its creative 

potentia~." 

Similarly, The Helm of Zagkbia ( Stet Zagl~bia), the organ of the Social-Political 

Club in the name of J. Pilsudski (Organ Klubu Polityczno-Spoiecznego im. Jbzzfa 

Pibudskiego), defined the reigning motto in post-May Poland as, simply, "Sanacja", and 

declared its unqualified support for the idca of building a bctter ~ o l a n d . ' ~  One author 

suggested that the Sanacja rescmbled the period of national refonn launched between the 

first partition of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth in 1772 and the subsequent 

partitions in 1793 and 1795. The first partition had sparked great refom efforts in al1 

fi This phrase cornes hm: Wtodyshw Kdodziej, UOdmdzenie naradun, Odm&mie Nr. 9 (Sepamber 
1926), p. 1 1 .  
Y na, "Rewoluqa duchu", Glos Rmvdy Nr. 140 (15 May 1926), p. 293. Tne Voice of Tmth (Glar 
Ptm&) was editcd and published since 1923 by Wojcicch Stpiczydci. For more on this publication, sec: 
Paczkowski, Prasa polska, pp. 92-93. " Ibid, p. 294. The straw &ch or chocho! was oftcn usd m Poiish Litcraturc as a metaphor for a 
sIumbcrïng Polish nation; it symboiizcd stagnation and despair, but alsa the potmihi for hope and rebirth. 
It is best associateci with Stainislaw Wyspiaiisfn's 1901 play, TIie Wedding (Waeie). Set: h i c l a  
Lempicka, Wyspiariski. ppism àramatyczny idee i formy (Krakcjw: Wydawnictwo Litcrackic, 1973). p. 339. 

na.. "sanacja", S m  Zaglçbia Nr. 3 (18 July 1926), p. 1. The j o d  was establishcd as a wcekiy in 
Sosnowiec in July of 1926 and was ediad by Andrzcj Kula ïts associates uxuierstd the coup as afftcting 
a ucoasolidation of the LtA" in Poland Sec: R d ,  W o s y  O aas i nasze odpowicûziw, Ster ZogI<bia Nr. 2 
(1 1 Juiy 1926). p. 1. The PoliticalSocial Club mcludtd mcmbcrs of the Rifîerma's Association and the 
tegiounaim' Union. Sec: "ûd Redakcji", S e  Zogfebia Nr. 1 (4 Juiy 1926), p. 1. Specific individuals 
mvolved includtd "citizensn Wroszck, RcybekieI, Wyspiaiiclà, Gosicwski, and Rychtcr. The Heim 
estabiished " g d  relations" with the Union for the rcpair of the Rcpublic, which will be discusscd m 



areas of life, and the period is remembered as the Polish Enlightenment. It was during 

this time, too, that the famed May Constitution of 179 1 had been developed. n e  Hein of 

Zagtgbia hoped that May 1926 would mark the start of a similarly illustrious period in 

Polish history. " 

A certain marginal group of interwar spiritualists grouped in the Brothtrhood of 

Spiritual Rebirth (Bractwo Odrodrenia Duchowego) expressed no surprise that al1 of a 

suddcn, after the coup, "everyone" was using the word "rebirth", talking about morality 

and ciaiming a need for some kind of nation-wide catharsis. The Brother was anxious to 

point out, though, that the concept of "moral revolution" pre-dated the coup: ''That which 

we are looking at today is the fruit of the seeds sown in the Polish sou1 by the greatest 

thinkers of the nation" many years aga." The fact could not be denied, however, that a 

"psychosis of rebirth", as the Brother refcrred to it, raged in post-May Poland; the word 

"rebirth" appeared in the press, in public opinion, in literature. theam, and even in 

business with an amazing f i e q ~ e n c ~ . ' ~  Polish society would do well to "throw some cold 

water" on what the Brother referred to as the "journalistic troubadours of moral rebirth". 

The Brother wamed that any word and concept that gets used as much as rebirth has since 

the May coup would ultimately become meaningless. He joked that soon Poles would be 

buying "reborn cigarettes" ('Papierosy odrodtone") and would be lighting them with 

"rebom matches" ('*zapal& odr~drone") .~  

Similarly, a poem entitled "The Ncwest nlness" appeared in the right-nationalist 

satirical magazine, The Fl' (Mucha), in June of 1926. The poem refcrred to the various 

Chaptcr 4. See: na, "2 ciaiaiainoici KIubu Politycmo-Spolcczncgo im. MarszalEra JS.", S m  Zagfebia Nr. 
5 (1 August 1926)- p. 4. 
n Zbk, "Czem jesteSmy?", S m  2àgIebia Nr. 8 (22 August 1926), p. 2. 
sa Sec: Wadyslaw Kolodziej, "Rzcz rcwoIucjç mo- do rcwolucji duchowcjw. Ohdzenie Nr. 8 
(August 1926), pp. 7-8. The j o d  was pubhhed by JbcfChobot and c&tcd by AleIcrandn B q .  The 
Brothcrhood's inmests incfudcd vegetananism, mteniational mysticism, universal ethics, and 
remwniatioa Most issues contain reports h m  Brothcrtrood meetings. The journal only pubiished 
betwccn 1926 and 1928. 
ss Kobdziq, W b d z m i e  naroduw, p. 1 1. 



kinds of maladies that were appearing across Poland in the post-19 18 penod and also to 

"the new illness which has now arisen". This unspecified ntw illness could, of course, 

only be taken as a refercnct to the recent May coup. This new malady was spreading 

quickly, through town and country, "entering homes through key holes", infiltrating the 

Scjm, saturating literature and privatc life. There was no hiding frorn "the rotten illness", 

and it would soon affect everyonc. The problem, however, was that no one was certain 

what its effects would be? 

A sirnilar embrace of a language of transformation, uncertainty and rebirth was 

evident in a Warsaw journal called The Helm (Ster). which was billed as a non-party 

journal for and by the intelligentsia. Independent Poland, the first issue proclaimed, 

lacked a tnie appreciation of the crisis that was at hand. The journal had been 

established, therefore, to awaken people, to inculcate high citizen virtues in the populace, 

and "to effect a collective rebirth of the Polish spirit"." With the May coup waged and 

won, The Helm found a focus and inspiration for its ideas. The Helm explained that the 

coup had bcen caused by political factors, certainly, but that it had aIso evolved out of 

"deep moral causes". Though associates of The Helm generally had reservations about 

the May coup, they nevertheless understood why the civil war had happened and they 

agreed that the coup was a symbol of deeper problems in Poland. These revolved 

primaniy around the ways in which people were for were ME) express tng their 

responsibilities as citizens. * One contributor asked leaders "to look into their hearts" 

and to detemine whether they were doing cnough to build honour, to foster decency and 

" Ibib, p. 12. 
6' Wladyslaw Buchner, "Najnowm chomba", Much Nr. 24 (1 1 Iunc 1926). p. 2. The Fïj ?y died iad  and 
gubiishcd by Whdyslaw B u c k  See: Paczkowski, h a  pokh, pp. 286-287. 
The f h t  issue of The Helm , published on 3 May 1926, Cam& the subtitle, Tyg&iA Pdwiecony 

Sptoworn Pm'tstwa i EImodu and sdd at a cost of 50 groszy. The fÏtst editor was Tadeusz Nowacki With 
the I 1 December 1926 issue, Witold Gic)tyr'isfa became the editor. Gi- was associatd with the 
Work Club (Klub Pmcy). The subtitic of Tiie Hefm bccarnc N i Q a l w  Tygodiiik P o l i ~ ~ c n y  with the 1 
Ianuray 1927 issue. 0th- persons associated with me Helm includt: Antoni Ponikowski, Anna 
Bnezmska, Jan Zaglicniczny, and Miccyslaw SW~CT. Sec: na, mtiued, S m  Nr, 1 (3 May 1926), p. 1. 



to defuie the great imponderables, or whether, conversely, their commitmcnt was to 

worshipping " wine, women and song". These latter, The Helm argued, were hardly 

appropnatc monoes on which to build a great and strong nation." In searching for an 

opposition to what they regarded as noble virtues of citizenship, the author reached to 

thcse typical examples of a modem and, from their perspective, frivolous culture. The 

Helm heId out h o ~ e  that the coup would awaken people to the bitter reality that reigned in 

Poland; they hoped that it wou1d motivate them to work for change and to bccome bettcr 

citizens. 

The potential for collective action on behalf of Poland that the coup had 

popularizcd in Polish society was further reflccted in the morally conservativt The World 

and the T a t h .  The journal's associates believed that the coup amounted to "a removaI of 

the cancer" in Polish life, and they were prepared to wait and sce what kind of change 

wouId follow from the possibilities unleashed in May of 1926. Their analyses of 

contemporary life in post-May Poland were infused with references to health, cleansing 

and rcbirth." One author, for example, published a story in the summer of 1926 about 

the increased incidences of drunkcnness among "beautiful, clcgant, charming" young 

womcn, "most often from the best f a d i e s . .  .". While their parents were out on the town, 

shirking both parental and national obligations, these "daughttrs of the citizenry" 

folfawed suit and got dnink. This behaviour was especially unltcceptabk, and su& 

lapses in moral judgement wcre a11 the more shocking and offensive, the author stated, 

during what he referred to as a penod of "national rebirth". Women in particular, the 

author noted, had a special role to fiilfil1 in ensuring that the good of the collective was 

protected: "the work of the mother-educator, mother-Pole ... is as necessary as Iife 

-. . 

C. Kalinka, "Hasts wyborae", Ster Nr. 25 (23 Octobcr 1926). p. 3. 
64 C 9 -  [Czcshw Peche], 'Wa postmmku", Ster Nr. 4 (28 May 1926), p. 8. 



itself. .. Polish woman! History calls you to do right by your nation." Womtn's 

responsibility was to God and ~ a t i o n ?  

A vocabulary of healing and rebirth was ubiquitous and powerful in the post-coup 

period. Regardless of what people felt about the Pilsudski-ites and about the coup 

specifically. the notion and the language of rebirth - of Sanacja - had wide appeal and 

was applicable to a wide range of topics. The idea of moral revolution permcated the 

contemporary discourses of the post-May period and "Sanacja" circulated with great 

fiequency. As soon as the Pilsudski-ites released the term and the idea, "Sanacja" 

acquired a life of its own; contemporaries used it to refer to much more than the strictly 

formal realms of politics and state admini~tration.~' 

Tine idea and language of spiritual and moral rebirth was especially prevalent 

within Catholic circles. which were often ticd to the nationalist-right. Before the war, 

Roman Dmowski, and the National Democrats generally, had had an ambiguous and 

sometimes strained relationship with the Catholic Church; National Democratic 

nationalism was a decidedly secular nationalism. But by the first decade of 

independence, Dmowski embraced Catholicism as an integrri1 component of Polish 

national identity. Dmowski articulated this point unambiguously when he wrote in 

"Church, Nation and State" ("Koicidf. narod ipahstwo") in 1927: "Catholicism is not an 

appcndage to Polishness.. . it is embedded in its essence, and in a large measure it is its 

6s Zenon Gqtkomki. "Kto b@ie sünq rçh?". ~ w i m  i Pruwdz Nr. 35 (Junc 1926)' p. 780: aud Editors, 
"Tak siç sîat musialo . ..". ~ w i a t  i Pnnvda Nr. 36 (1 Jdy 1926), pp. 10-16. The rcfmncc to cancer CO- 

h m p .  10. 
66 RA.. "Mi-ca dlon ~ o g u " ,  ~ w i a t  i Pr& Nr. 36 (1 Juiy I926), pp. 1-3. 
" ûne commcntator m the pro-Pilsudski-ite The Hefm of 2ùgiebia r e f d  to wbt he d c d  the many 
"iranien ways in which critics uscd the tcrm "Sana ja".  He conpucd these usages of thc tcnn to the sign 
which Jews piaccd on Jesus Christ's cross: ĴN- Kmg of the Jews". Sec: Dr. JB., "Sanacja moralna", S m  
Zagtebia Nr. 9 (29 August 1926), p. 2. 



essence." T o  remove Catholicism fiom Polishness, Dmowski continued, was to destroy 

the nation itself? 

The fusion of Catholicism with nght-nationalism is perhaps best represented in 

the Camp of Great Poland (0602 Wielkiej Polski). The Camp was establishcd by 

Dmowski in Poznan in Dcctmber 1926 as a supra-party far-right political and social 

movement. Its goal was to rejuvenate the nationalist-right, especially in light of the 

existence of the Sanacja political camp, and to affect a kind of rebirth within National 

Democracy. The Camp described itseif as  "an organization o f  the conscious snengths of 

the nation", and affinned its cornmitment to the Roman Catholic faith, to fighting Jewish 

influences on Poland. as  well as to "a high level of morality and moral discipline". It 

operated outside of the Sejm, was extrernely hierarchicaI, and incorporated elernents of 

Italian Fascism into its structure and ideas. The Camp served as a radical-right- 

nationalist counter-weight to the Sanacja vision of moral rebirth, and a s  such, offered an 

altogether different kind o f  rebirth for the Polish nation." 

Roman Dmowki. "Kolci6L. n a d  i pahmvon (1927), in R o m  Dmowsb Wybor P i m .  Tom IV, p. 99; 
as quoted in and as translateci by Andncj Walicki, ''The Troubling Legacy of Roman Dmowski", East 
European Politics and Societies 14: 1 (Wintcr 2000). p. 32. The entire text appears in Wybdr Pism on pp. 
9O-ll5. 
" On the Camp, sec: AAN, Zbior Dmkow Uiotnych, File 3. Dekiaracja Ideowa Obom WieUtiej Pofski. 
The dechration is reprintcd in: La., "G4osyW, mil Narodowu Nr. 47 (30 October 1932), p. 694. For an 
accessible printed excerpt Çom the group's Dedaration of  Idcas, &ted 4 December 1926, see: Rudnich 
and Wrobei, Dnrga Rzecqospolita, pp. 196-197. The National Democtats ciaimed betwcen 250,000- 
400,000 iwmbers for the Camp of Great Poland, though some have disputcd that membership figures cven 
rcached 200,000. The Camp was decland illcgd by the Sanacja govcrnment on 28 March 1933. On the 
Camp of Great Poland, sec: Roman Wapixiski, "Niektore problcmy ewolucji ideowo-polityancj Endecji w 
latach 1919-1939, Kwartalnik Historycniy LXXIII: 4 (1 966): 861-877; Zygmunt Kac~narck, "Ob& 
Wielkiej Poiski w Po ' ' ' w latach 1926- 1932". Drieje Najnowsre VI: 3 (1974): 2 1-56; Wapiriski, 
Roman Dmowski, ch 7; Zygmimt Kaczmarck, "Oboz Wielkiej Polski w latach 193 1-1933"- Kwarralnik 
Histo'yczny 91: 4 (1984): 884; Bo& Grott, "Gcnaa i poczqtek formowania siç pogiqdow 'rniodych* 
obom narodowtgo na zagadnienia ustrojowe. Okres dzialalnoJci Obzu  Wielkiej Po&", Dneje 
Najnowsre XVI: 1 ( 1984): 1 15- 126; Andrtej Micewski, "Poli& Youtii in the Thirtics", Journal of 
Contemprary History 4: 3 (July 1969): 155- 167; Stiwa, Po&h wipofity~na, pp. 106- 1 14; Andnej 
Chojnowski, 'Tolish National Character, the Sanacja Camp, and the National Dtmocracy", in National 
Character and  wona al Ideology in Intenvw Eastern Europe, eds. Ivo Banac and fitherine Verdery (New 
Haven: Yaie Centre for International and Ana Studics, 1993, pp. 32-33; Kawalcc, Roman Dmowski, pp. 
94-95 and 282-285; and HoIzcr, Mozaika polityana, ch. 8. On the formation of the National Party, sec: 
Garlicki, Od maja do BndlFIcia, pp. 227-235. For a discussion of the Camp 's fascist aspects, sec: Antony 
Polonsky, "Roman Dmowski and Italian Fascism", in Ideas znto Politics: Aspects of Europem H i s t p y  



in addition to the Camp of Great Poland, we can point to many ather cxamples of 

Catholics embracing in the post-coup penod a vocabulary that emphasized change and 

rebirth. The relationship between mass Catholic organizations and the Sanacja regime, or 

between the Polish Catholic hierarchy and the Sanacja, is outside of the scope of this 

dissertation. It is nevertheless appropriate to note here that the early Sanacja cra was one 

of peaceful relations between the regime, on the one hand, and on the other, the Vatican 

and the Polish Catholic Church hierarchy. This obliged the Polish Catholic Church 

hicarchy to tread carefully when it came to criticizing the ~anacja? Yet when it came to 

"moral" issues, to questions of private morality, the Church (and Catholics generally) had 

far more in common with the National Democratic camp than with the Sanacja. 

In an opening address to a Catholic Meeting in Poznan in early November 1926, 

Primate Hlond referrcd to the "crisis of spirit" iii the eight-year-old independent state and 

to the "deep fissures" which thus far Poland had been unable to fiIl. At the end of 1926, 

Poland stood at a critical crossroads and was engagcd in a full-scale process of soul- 

searching. That Poland was cngaged in this process was hopeful, but the moment also 

required vigilance, according to Hlond. In ont  breath, Hlond railed against petty party 

wrangling and against divorce and broken homes. He called on ail PoIes "to rest the 

entirety of Our private and public lives on a Christian base" and work towards rebirth. 

Hlond emphasized the need for a ç p i r i ~ ~ d  cleansing te accornpmy the purification of 

public life, for fear that neither would succeed alone." In his exhortations, made just 

1880-1950, ais. RJ. Bdcn,  H. Pogge von Strandmann and AB. P olonsky (Londoa. Croom Helm, 1984), 
-141-143. 

'Pilsudski had guarantctd the Cathoiic Church that it would bave its basic intcrcsts and ne& sccured, and 
m rchrrn, the Vatican promiscd to favour the Sanacja govcrnmcnt and discourage separatism m n g  the 
Caîhoiic national minonties in Poland. Set: N d  Pease, "Poland and the Holy Set, 19 18-1939", SZavic 
R&ew 50: 3 (FaII 1991): 524; RothschiId, Piimdski 's Coup d'état, pp. 249-250; and Ronald Modras, The 
Catholic Church md AntLFemitlrm. PoZmd. 1933-1939 (Jerusaian: The H e b w  University of Jeruslacm / 
Harwoad Acadcmic Publisbers, 1994). pp. 30-3 1 and 36-39. 
'' Priinatc of  Poiand, August Hiond, "ûrqkic N X  Prymasa Poiskin, t iga KaroZicko Nr. 1 1-12 (Nov.-Dec. 
1926). Hlond's speech can also be found in: AAN, Zbior Padcrcwskiego, File 3039, pp. I -4. Hlond 



maths after the coup, during a time when it was not ytt absolutely clear in which 

direction the political Sanacja would go, Hlond kept a safe distance from commcnting 

directly on politics, and he underscored that the role of the Church was located outside of 

the formal political realm. At the same time, Htond spoke about the paramount need for 

traditionai values to prevail, for people to remember that politics and morality were 

intertwined and that, together, they determined the future of the state: "We call in vain 

for the healing of public life if we do not heal our individual souls with Christ." Hlond 

rcferred a number of times throughout his address to "rebirth" and to the need to affect a 

cleansing of the Polish  sou^.^ He recognized the potential potency of the idea of moral 

rebirth that the Pilsudski-ites had popularized, and attempted to stake a Catholic claim to 

the idea. 

A Catholic monthly entitled The Knight of the ImmacuIate (Rycerz Niepokalanej), 

one of the best-selling periodicals in the country, also accepted the need for rebirth? 

The position of The Knight, howcver, was that the Pilsudski-ite Sanacja portended a 

morally spent and physically prostrate Poland. Shortly after the coup, The Knight 

reprinted a speech given by Andrzej Stmg, "a prominent Mason". In this speech, Strug 

praised the May events, called them a "victory of decency", and looked forward to 

building the new Poland. The Knight responded by condemning Masons as "backward 

-- - - 

contulucd with these themes in a pastrorai letter dated 23 April 1932, and found in AAN, Zbior 
Padercwskiego, File 304 1. 
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w Wï.lnien, Rycen Niepokuhej Nr. 9 (Septcmber 1927), pp. 259-263. 



pagans" and as a threat to the moral health of schools, art, theatrc, film and literature." 

Implicit in this condemnation of the Masons was a scarctly veiled criticism of the 

Sanacja. According to The Knight, the connections between the post-May camp and 

international Masonry were al1 too clear. Articles in the months following the coup 

continucd to rcfer obliquely yet asswedly to "the danger hanging over Poland" and to 

"the assaults on the Church and faith" that had emerged recently." Pilsudski's coup, in 

depriving the nationalist-right of power, also shut out The Knight 's supporters from the 

government.76 As a rcsult, it became al1 the more important for The Knight to defend and 

to promote CathoIic-nationalist virtues; the coup and the ensuing Sanacja provided the 

paper with a concrete event around which to mobilize. The Knight became a forceful 

disseminator of the view that the moral and cultural quaiities of the state affected 

directIy its political well-being as well as its international potential and security. Its 

position was that the Sanacja would deprave the nation's moral health and would thus 

jeopardize the very existence of the state. As one author in The Knight stated, "The times 

when it was sufficient to be a Catholic in private life have passed. Today one must be [a 

Catholic] everywhere."" The rebirth which The Knight envisioned and hoped for in the 

newly independent state could not have been more different than that which the 

Pilsudski-ites envisioned. 

The above-mentioncd right-nationalkt and Catholic Cumenr was quick in the 

post-coup penod to outline its views on what had occurred in Poland in the spring of 

1926, The editors agreed that Poland needed to be re-buih from its very foundations, and 

stated that indeed, for the last seven years, Poles had been talking about this necessity 

and had been discussing the moral values of the nation. It was only with the May coup, 

74 na., "2 ostamiej chwiliw, Rycerz Niepokalang Nr. 7 (July l926), pp. 193- 195. 
" AK, Wie wolno dd, Rycen Niepokalmej Nr. 1 (Jamiary 1927), p. 10. 
76 Tiie Knight 's support for Roman Dmowski is estabiished cleariy k na, "Roman Dmowski O 

protes tan~e",  o c e n  Niepokaiangj Nr. 1 (January 1927), p. 14. 



however, and the rise to pre-eminency "of those who are fiirttiest f h m  us" that the calls 

for rebirth became louder and more focused. And this state of affairs, the journal's 

associates agreed, was troubling. Sanacja-era Poland would witness a very different kind 

of "moral rebirth", one which was inconsistent with Current 's basic approaches to privatc 

and public Iife: "Without a doubt, more than ever before, religious, moral and national 

values are threatened in ~oland."" 

Together, these exampies show that the coup and the official public declaration of 

the need for a nation-wide Sanacja resonated with the people of Poland; "everyone" was 

prepared to believe in the need for some kind of a rebirth, and everyone believed that 

therc were extra-parliamentary problems which needed attention in Poland. The type of 

rebirth that was favoured, and how it would be achieved, however, were the source of 

much disagreement. It was the critics of the Sanacja who proved especially adept û: 

appropriating the idea of rebirth and wielding it to advance their own visions of the 

"moral nation" that independent Poland should become: a Catholic-nationalist Poland. 

Political opponents of the Sanacja created a fascinating rhetorical Iink between, on the 

one hand, the political crisis that the May coup and the Sanacja represented, and on the 

other, the strictly moral and c d  tural crises which they identified everywhere around 

them. They used the coup as a convenient cnsis around which to organize their ideas 

about morality and their assessments of national life. 

The rernainder of this chapter will continue exploring the ways in which 

opponents of the Sanacja used the caesura of May 1926 to Iaunch a wider debate about 

moral health. This analysis is drawn primarily fiom the journal National Thought. As 

the theoretica1 mouthpiece of the strongest branch of right-wing nationalisrn, National 

Thoughr was vehemently opposed to Pilsudski and to the Sanacja. Many of the 

77 Ibid, p. 1 1. 
78 &a, "U pro@ zamagad", Prqd Nr. 6 ( h e  1926), p. 289. 



personalities associated with National Thought* as stated earlier. were prominent public 

figures - writers, journalists, politicians - whose names and opinions were well-hown 

and gained wide currency through the press of the period. They believed, as did so many 

others, that some kind of rebirth was necessary in the Second Republic, and further, that 

Pilsudski and his entourage would not affect the right kind of rebirth. Opponents of the 

politicaI Sanacja got in on the game, so to speak, fastened ont0 the event, and used it as 

the staning point for their own analyses of what was wrong with the Republic. 

In dotng so, these Sanacja opponents engaged, ironically, in the Sanacja-Ied 

nation-wide discussion about what Poland was and how it should rebuild itself for the 

future. In a partial and peculiar way, they fulfilled one of  the coup's mandates: to 

stimulate a national forum on Poland. The coup was, at one level. about shaping an 

active citizen body that would work for the good of the collective and that would place 

the needs of the state first. Even those who bitterly opposed Pilsudski and the coup and 

all that it represented were mobilized to think, talk and write about the moral health of 

the newly independent nation. In devoting a great deal of attention to moral issues, and 

in admitting that more than just the structures of parliament or the nature of the 

constitution needed fixing in Poland, they embraced, after a fashion, the idea of effecting 

a Sanacja of Poland's political, moral and cultural life. 

National Voices A~ains t  IrnmoraIity 

National Tiioughr's first published response to the events that had so 

fundamentally shaken Polish Society came about one week after the coup d'état, on 22 

May 1926. The piece was written by National Thought 's co-editor, Jan Rembielinski, 

(1 897- 1948)- and was entitled, quite simply, "AAer the Coup d'étatw. Rembielinski 

RembieMski was associatcd with the mm radical wing of îhc nationalist-right Eariy in 1928, he and 19 
othcr members of the All-Poland Youth (MlodrieZ Wszectrpohh), rcccivtd rcvolvtrs h m  the Main 
Hcadquartcrs of the People's National Union Sec: "Zwipk Ludowo-Narodowy", Poujiy Konrunih 



began cautiously by saying that it would be imprudent to pronounce judgement just yet as 

to precisely what effects the coup and the fierce civil war had exertcd on the structures of 

the statt and on its political organization. But, Rembielinslu stated, "the moral 

atmosphere of the coup, the moral disintegration that is occurring under its influence, wc 

can alrcady descnbe t ~ d a ~ . " ' ~  

Rembielinski conceded to his Pilsudski-ite opponents that indeed Poiand was in 

dire need of a full-scale "moral rebirth" of society and that some extraordinary shake-up 

might well have been exptcted. But Rembielinski, a National Democrat, doubted 

whether Pilsudski and his supporters would be capable of affccting the right kind of 

moral rebirth. He referred to Pilsudski's staternent about having waged the coup in order 

to protect certain imponderables - like honour, virtue and courage - and wondcrcd openly 

about whether an (illegal) rnilitary coup could ever constihite a moral good. 

Rembieliriski predicted that the effects of the coup would be just the opposite of moral 

and just, and that the post-May camp would in fact breed licentiousness and imrnorality 

of all varieties." By excluding specifics from his wamings, Rcmbielifiski left much to 

the imagination of his readers. 

In his statement about the coup, made just weeks after the events, National 

nought f CO-editor, Zygmunt Wasilewski, similarly expressed skepticism about the 

Pilsudski camp's ability to lead the nation toarards g d   alth th.^ Nevertheless, 

Infontacyjny Nr. 76 (Warsaw, 28 February 1928), in Mùiistcntwo Spraw Wewnçtxznych, Komunikaty 
Infonnucyjne Kornisanàtu Rzqdu na m. st. Warsulwe II: 1 (3 styania 1928 - 26 aemca 1928) (Warsaw: 
Centraine Archiwum Ministerstwa Wcwnçmych, 1992), p. 1 13. These revolvers werc for rmmben ' 
personal protection- Thc action setms ta have been provoked by ttie rccent attacks on the nationiiiist-right 
by the Sanacja. R c m b i t ~ k i  was also associateci with a secret organization caiicd The Guard (Sm&) or 
Po& Guard (3rd PoLrka), organiztd by Roman Dmowski m 1928. The Guard workcd with both the 
National Party (Smnnictwo Nmdowe) and with the Camp of Great Poland Sec: Garlicki, Od majn do 
Bmiciu, pp. 23bU2. 
* Jan Rembiehiski, % zampchu", MySI Ncvodowa Nr. 20 anci 21 (22 May 1926), p. 305. 
'' ibid 
" Wasiiewski's £irst rr~panre to the coup appearrd as: 2-t Wasilcwsk~, ahici byf motyw zmachu?", 
Wii Nmodowa Nr. 20 and 2 1 (2î May 1926), p. 306. A brief cxaminstion of Narional 7Xoitght's 



Wasilewski feared that people might in fact be swept away by the rhctonc and  the 

excitement created by what he referred to as the "apostles of moraIityW and might be 

duped into believing that their best interests Iaid with the Sanacja camp: 

The Warsaw Street gawked at this tragic battle just like one gawks at  
wrestlers. ... Duped by a press ambush of pornography and sensation, the 
Warsaw Street has allowed its thinking to become insane and has lost the 
feeling of whether and where truth exists, wherc lies the interest of the 
state? 

Wasilewski suggested that people had lost their ability to distinguish between right and 

wrong and woufd be inclined to choose allegiances according to who offered the best 

slogans or the flashiest promises." "Sanacja" was, after all, a seductive idea. 

Wasilewski and Rernbieliiiski presented analyses of the coup that were very much 

consistent with the criticisms that the nationalist-riglit camp generally offerea of the May 

Events. Pilsudski had long been the nationalist-right's sworn enemy, and the fact that he 

had seized power so audaciously in the young state further raised the nationalist camp's 

antipathy towards him and al1 those who rushed to declare their allegiance to the Sanacja 

project. The People's National Union, National Democracy's political party, initiated a 

poster campaign within days of the coup. in this campaign, the nationalists attempted to 

counter the Pilsudski propaganda that affirmed the marvelous quality of the May events. 

One such poster stated plainly their objections: 

Euerything that constitutes the moral fabric of the Nation and the State - 
guarantees of the strength and solidarity of the anny and faith and 
confidence, honour and brotherhood of arms, law and oath, were dirtied 
and quashed.a5 

published respoiises to the coup (and especially of ~wi~tochowski's mations) is fond in Brykalska, 
Aiehander ~wi~tochowski, pp. 33 7-3 38. 

Zygmunt Wasiicwski, "Kiamstwon, Myjl Nmodowa Nr. 23 (29 May 1926). p. 322. The "apostles of 
morality" tcnn is uscd on p. 32 1. 
" Ibid, p. 322. " AAN - Zbior DNkow Ulotuych, Fiie 73, Posta addrrssed m "Country-people", datd Warsaw 21 May 
1926, pubiïshed by the Parliamcntary Club of the ZLN. 



The key concem of the natinnaIist-8ght and of men iike Wasiiewski and 

Rembielinski was not only that the Pilsudski forces would divide the nation into two 

camps - into D;lbrowska's "moral nations" - and would take the nation down a dangerous 

political path. Wasilewski also believed that this division would exert highly noxious 

effects on the morality of the nation, and he further wamed that people underestimated 

the importance of morality to a nation's political survival: "A lack of moral vigour. That 

is where Poland's fa11 will be", Wasilewski stated." In another piece written in the 

autumn of 1926, Wasilewski rcaffirmed these points and added that the price which 

Poland had to pay for addressing certain imponderables was already showing itself to be 

too high: 

That which apparcntly, on the face of it, began because of the need to 
reorganize the army, and later took on the character of z padiamentary 
crisis, is siowly becoming a clear attack on the life of Polish civili~ation.'~ 

Roman Dmowski also believed that the May coup portended something rotten for Polish 

civilization, that it forced Poland to confiont an ever-swelling "eastern wave."" 

The Pilsudski-ites, after all, were former Socialists, some were Masons, some 

were of Jewish background, and were generally associated with a left-liberalism, 

Wasilemh; 4 1 ~ t w 0 " ,  p. 32 1. 
" Zygmunt Wasilewki, "Bunt pneciwko cywilrzacji", mil Norodowo Nr. 36 ( 15 Octobcr 1926). pp. 14 1- 
142. Wasilewski took up these same themes in: Zygmunt Wasikwski, 'Na widoWIUn, MySl N~fl"&a Nr. 
7 (7 Febniary 1932), p. 90. h 192 1, Wasilewski defined civiiization as '%the whole person - the rnattcrs of 
Mer psyche", and positcd a direct Iink betwecn PoIish ethnicity, Cathlic rtiigîon, wcst European 
civilization and cornmiment to nation. Sec: Zygmimt Wasilewski, O fyciu i katastrofach cywi'I~acji 
namdowej.- Wstep do ro-wmali nad progtamowemi zagaclnieniami doby obecnej (Wanaw: Nakbdtm 
Ksi- i Sichdu PenyBs4  Niklcwicz i Sp., 1921), pp. 3 and 10-1 1. For other analyses of the effécts of 
the partitions on civilization, see: Aleksander Swigtochowski, "Liknun Veto", Myj( Narodowa Nr. 2 (15 
January l928), p. 3 1 ; and Stanislaw Szpotaislci, "Waika postCpu z cyudizacjq", TCCZU Nr. 27 (7 July 
1928). pp. 1-2. On "civilization" gmmally, sec: John RundelI and Stcphen Mcnneli, "introduction: 
Civilkation, Culture and the Human Self-Image", and Lucien Febrvt, "' CMIitation': Evolution of a Word 
and a Group of Idcas" (1930), in CIassical Readings in Culture mrd Cwilization, eds. John RundeU and 
Stcphcn MenneIl (London: Routledgc, 1998), pp. 1-35 and p. 161. For a discussion of the how tht concept 
of civiIization and the îdea of eutcm Europe devtloped diamg the Enlightenmtnt, sec: Larry Wolff, 
lnventing Eastern Europe: The Mkp of CMIUotion on the Mind of the Enlightenment (Palo Alto: Stanford 
University Press, 1994), "Introduction"; and Larry W o E  "Voltairt's Public and the Idta of Eastmi 
Europe: Toward a Litcrary SocioIogy of Continenîai Division", SI& R ~ V Z ~ W  544 (Wmter 1995)- p. 933. 

Roman Dmowski, "Wschod i zachod w Poisce", MySl Nmodawa Nr. 39 (15 Novcmber 1926), p. 184. 



secularism and progressivism.m They had a comparatively more inclusive sense of 

"Pole" and failed to enforce the view, at least at this early stage of the Sanacja, that a 

Pole was a Catholic, and only a Catholic. According to the nationalist-right, this apparent 

leniency constituted an affront to Polish history and a betrayal of Poland. The "war over 

culture" and civilization (and not just a war over politics and parliamentary power), the 

demoralizing of the Polish nation, occurred on this plain and over these  issue^.^ The 

mode1 citizenry which each side wanted to create - the "moral nations' which each 

extolled - were different in important ways. Critics of the Sanacja, grouped as they were 

around National Thought and other publications associated with the nationalist-right, 

believed that the problems in and attributes of the public sphere could not but be reflected 

on the private level. Like in the Italian Fascist contcxt, the battle in the Second Republic 

was waged at least in part over the ideal relationship between the private and public 

spheres; the nationalist-right beseeched people not to forget the inherent politicization of 

the private ~phe re .~ '  

Columnists in National 77zought explored the links between the political and 

moral realms and made the point time and again, as one critic stated, that every (political) 

revolution, like the May coup, is caused by a "moral cri si^".^* National Thought editors 

elaborated on this basic association and made it a constituent feature of the journal's 

analyses of the contemporary stitte of effairs: 

... everything in the life of the nation is organically Iinked .... We see from 
experience of public life how economic Iife is linked with interna1 politics, 

- -  

'9 Jan Rembiebki rcviewed Pilsudski's i n v o l v ~ t  in the P O U  Social& Party im "Odwet ojczyzny'", 
A@ii Narodowa Nr. 52 ( 1 Dectmbcr l929), p. 337. 
" Wasilewski, "-on, p. 322. The description of the Sanacja as a "war o m  culture" is also uxd h 
I-ES., "Glosy: w obronie Sanacji", MySI Narodowa Nr. 25 (1 Dccunber 1927), p. 472. Sec also: stcfan 
Sacha, "CiemnoSci sanacyjne", Namdowa Nr. 36 (18 August 1929), p. 99. 
'' Victoria de Gr- How Fmcinn Rded Womm. Ihiy 1922-1945 (Berkeley: University of California 
Press, 1992), p. 9. Set a h  Emilio Gcntile, "The Problan of the Party in Itafian fascismw, JountuI of 
Cbntemp0r.y Hirzary 19 (1 984): 264 for a discussion of the new "moraI community" of Italians which the 
Fascists hoped to ertct. 
92 Henryk Glass, "Przcwroty w q l a c h " ,  Mjd Narodowa Nr. 56 (25 Detcmber I932), pp. 8 14-8 15. 



and how the domestic sidc of politics is linked with external politics, and 
how al1 politics is linked with moral life. .." 

Aleksander ~wiqtochowski, too, used "Sanacja" to describe not just the political 

regime of the Pilsudski-ites, but to characterize pervasive moral decay and cultural crisis. 

His position was unambiguous: Sanacja-era Poland was, as he stated, "a swamp"." He 

understood that the right kind of morality formed the basis for the right kind of 

nationaIism: "decency" and "clean character" were the key determinants of "national 

culture", and a healthy national culture, in turn, determined the viability and the potential 

of the state. ~wiptochowski compared Poland's current situation to the Teutonic threat of 

the medieval period, and then jumped to the early modern period to remind his readers 

that the penalty last time for mismanagernent and arrogance was the partitions. "Maybe 

Poland has never been so morally sick than it is today", he concl~ded.~* 

Did the Sanacja really represent such a threat, and was Sanacja Poland really so 

vcry "morally sick"? The star Notional Thought contributor Adolf Nowactyriski (1876- 

1944 ) certainly thought so. Nowaczyiski was a p l a y e g h t  of some distinction, a 

journalist of acerbic wit, and gencrally, a public figure of considerable, and controversial, 

stature in the Second ~ e ~ u b l i c . ' ~  Though he had dabbled in anarchism in his youth, 

Nowacmski  lived much of  the interwar period as a cornmitted right-wing nationalist and 

93 Editors, "O Myjli Nmodowj*, Myjl Nmodowa Nr. 56 (29 Novcmber 193 1). p. 329. For a similar 
sentiment, see: n.a [Alehander ~wigtochowskij, "Na Margmesie". MySI Narodmva Nr. 5 (25 January 
193 1). p. 63. ~wi~tochowski left Warsaw and moved to the estate of Golotczynia in 1929. At this the ,  he 
stoppeci contri'buting rcgularly to the press, and endcd his position with MySI Nmodowa, whcrc he had betn 
since 1925. By the early 1930s. ~wi~tochowslri was, &er ail, m his 80s. 
94 ~leksander ~wigtochowski, "Libmun Veto", Myjl Nmoduwa Nt. 15 (14 Aprii 1929), p. 234. 
'' Aieksander ~wigtochowski, "Liberum Veto", Myjl Nmodowa Nr. 33 (28 July 1929), p. 58. A similar 
sentiment is expresscd in: Jan Rembiebki, "Narodowc.. . Patistwowtn, MySI Namdowa Nr. 3 (19 January 
1930), p. 33. Brykalska offm a good analysis of the role that a "motal seNe" played in ~wigtochomki's 
thinong. Sec: Brykalska, AIeArmdet ~wietochuwski, passim and esp. pp. 5 1 7-5 1 8. " In totd, Nowacqda ma eight dranns for the theatre and sixteen spectacle" shows. Sec: Hcmyk 
fiydor Rogacki, "Nowacytiski O tcatrzen, in Adolf Nowaczyiiski. Pomcliwrki ipmjekty. TeAsry O teatrze z 
fat 1900-1938, ed Hemyk Izydor Rogacki (Wrochw Wiedza i Kuihira, 1993), pp. 7-9. 



viperous anti-bernite." Nowaczyxiski reveled in his reputation as a bold and anogant 

writer of clear nationalist-right political affiliations. During the period which intcrests us 

here, stretching from the mid- to late- 1920s through to the early 1930s, Nowaczyiiski 

maintained a regular coIumn entitled "Offensive" ("Ofensywa") (1 92 1 - 1934) in National 

Nowaczyhki believcd that indeed the pofitical Sanacja could be linked clearly 

and directly to a generalized moral fa11 in Poland. He argued that the Sanacja coincided 

with the unlcashing of a wave of moral extravagance in Poiand, and that this could not 

but affect adversely the state of PoIish independence. He stated: 

every countryperson can inform him or her self how, beginning with the 
year 1926 and the seizure of power by the Imperutrice of the Safiacja, in 
quarto, we are wearing seven mile long shoes and are ninning in pursuit of 
a growth of crirninality in Poland and, among other things, in the number 
of offenses against sexual morality . . . 99 

Nowaczyiiski reinforced the point again whcn he added that this nse in immorality and 

criminality was attributable directly to the growth of a "sensationaI~st, gutter, marsha1 

[marszaikowskiej], pornographical-criminalist press".Im 

Nowaczyiski's assertions are difficult to prove and to quantify because the 

supposcd instances of sexual inunorality which Nowaczyriski identified around him did 

" For a discussion of Nowaczyxjslci as a litenry critic, sec Anna Ki- S'dr z faàycjq mmanrymqq O 
chiddndcipismskiej Adolfa NowaclyrLrkiego (Bialystokl Uniwt~sytct Warszawslri w Bdpach ,  
1993). S e  pp. 103-1 12 for a discussion of Nowacyriski's anti-romanticim. For a discussion of the role 
of National ïbught as an anti -roman O sec: Leszck KanMci, Romuntyzm a ideologia. Glowne 
ugrupowania politycme Drugiej Rzeclpospolirej wobec mdycji romuntycznej (Wmtaw: 7ak)ad 
Narodowy Imicnia O s s o ~ k i c b  / Wydawnictwo Polskiej Akademii Nauk, iY80), pp. 12-13, and esp. ch. 3. 
Kamitiski devotcs much attention to Wasilewski and Nowaczyiiski in particular. 
38 Nowaayriski also contributcd rcgularly to the W m a w  Gazette (Guzeta Wurszawsku) (1 92 1 - 1922; 1924- 
1935 ABC ( 1927- 1939), and The Republic (Rtecrpospolim) (1920-1925). Sec: Stasbiski, Poetyka t 
prugm~tykafeletonu, p. 55. Nowaayiiski wrote mder the foiiowing pseudonyms: (m), A N, Ad- Now, 
aow, Adolf Now, Fbyjacicl, AdolfF9qaciel, Zfatban, Ciarus, Iunius, A. Nue- Sec: Amr 
Humikicwicz, "Adoif Nowaczyrislri", Polski Stownik Bwgrajkmy, tom 23, p. 249, 
99 Adoif Nowaczyaiski, "Ofensywa: 'Przcstqxy' i -en, k&fl Nmodawa Nr. 2 1 (25 May 1930). 
p. 335. This article is rpt in NowaayriskZ Porachzazki i pmjekty, pp- 172- 175. A latcr version of  this 
article is printed as, "Sekty a przc~ypczoW, W m m  Gazene Nr. 28 (26 January 1932). p. 4. A similar 
smtimcnt is exprcsscd in: Adoif Nowaayriski, 'Ksiq& o tcatrze", m A&il Nmodowo Nr.22 (3 May 
193 1); rpt. m Nowacqhski, Pomchunki i projekîy, pp. 176-178. 



not often constitutc real crimes. What Elowaczyriski descrihed was a. mood and a f c h &  

a reaction to change, and he assumed his readers would share and understand these views. 

He further gambled on bcing able to link this supposed growth in sexual impropriety with 

the politicat Sanacja and on his readers being able to understand the subtle connections 

which he drew bctwcen the political and the cultural realms. 

Nowacryriski's observations, moreover, were made at the start of an increasingly 

tense political atmosphere in Sanacja Poiand. As the Sanacja entered its more repressive 

phase, the repme's opponents advanced the point rcpeatedly that the political caesura 

had occasioned a cultural one, and that each reinforced the other. The political 

environment in the late 1920s was marked by an end to the so-called period of 

"bortefowanie". Bartelowanie took its name from Kazimien BartcI (1 882- 194i), the 

Premier under a number of Sanacja governments until 1930. Bartel's goX?emments were 

defined by some conciliation, moderation and compromise, but Pilsudski replaced Bartel 

whenever he needed a more ruthless and determined Premier; the end of the first decade 

of independence was just such a time.'O' In the fa11 of 1929, the Polish Socialist Party, 

PSL-Piast, PSL-Libcration, along with the National Workers' Party and Christian 

Democracy, formed a potentially powerful Ieftsf-center opposition bloc called 

Centrolew. This opposition party wanted to reinstatc real democracy in Poland and to 

alleviate the suffering that the workmg people wert ftehg as a mit of the Great 

Depression. The government's response to the growing opposition was categorical. 

When Centrolew organized a 30,000-strong Congress for the Defense of the Law and the 

Freedom of the People in Krakow in the summer of 1930 and demanded the resignation 

100 NowaczyRski, "Ofensywa: 'Pmstqxy' i przestqxzos~", p. 385. The use of the adjective "marshi" is 
understood h m  as a rcfmnce to Marsbai PiLsudski. 
'O' Kazimien Bad bad scrved as Rcmier h m  May b Septmikr 1926, and h m  Junc 1928 to April 
1929. in A@ 1929, Pilsudski q l a d  Bartel with the comparativdy hard-hc Kazimierz switaliski, who 
fo& a Cabinet that rsistcd to December 1929. Barttl becamc Acniia again h m  December 1929 to 



of the Pilsudski regime and its replacement by a real dernocratic govemment, it had gone 

too far. To prevent further demonstrations, which were already scheduled for the coming 

months, and to stamp out this and any other efforts to oppose the regime, the Sanacja 

authorities arrested close to one hundred CentroIew leaders as well as thousands of the 

opposition activists. They were al1 detained in the fortress of BrzeSt. The message was 

clear: opposition would not be tolerated in Sanacja ~ o l a n d . ' ~  

Nowaczyhski learned this lesson the hard way. in May of 1931, he became the 

victim of an assault which leh one of his eyes damaged. His other eye had already 

sustained serious and irreparable injury in a previous attack in 1928 on Warsaw's Zlota 

street.lW The first Sanacja bandits were never caught by the authorities. According to 

the National Thought columnist who reported on the more recent assault case in 193 1, the 

aim of both assaults was clear: to blind the man regarded as one of the Sanacja's most 

vocal and incisive critics so that he would be unable to continue his campaign of 

exposing the Sanacja as the sham that al1 right-thinking Poles supposedly knew it to be. 

The situation in Poland was dire, the National Thought columnist concluded, and the 

latest attack on Nowaczykki only underscored just how low Polish Iife had sunk. The 

state of  affairs, the reporter concluded, was "unfit for a European nat i~n". '~ '  

March 1930. Sec: Ryszard ~wigtek "Kazimierz ~witalski, premier Rzeczpospolitej 14. IV - 7. W. 1929," 
in Prezydenci i premietzy Dnrgrej Rzeczpospolirej. cds. Chojnowski and Wdbel, pp. 26 1-283. 

Autoni Czubùiski, Cenmlew. Ksaahowanie sic i mzwcij demokmrycznq opozycji mtysmacyyjnej w 
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revcnge on the Sanacja and on his attackcrs. That noml iaunched his carccr as a fiction writcr. 
'04 Aieksandcr higtochowski, "L~krum Veto", Myjf Nmodowu Nr. 2 (15 Jamiary 1928), p. 3 1. 
'05 na,, "Giosy: Napad na Nowacyiiskiegon, Myjl Nmodma Nr. 26 (3 1 May 193 I), p- 347. 



Poland's contemporary crisis, Nowaczyriski offered in the autumn of 193 1, had 

reached epidemic proportions and had outpaced western Europe. As Nowaczytiski stated 

in his regular column: 

In Sanacja Poland, in PoIand of the First Brigade, it is bad and rnost 
rnonstrous. ... it's no longer a crisis or  a slurnp, but a slow dying of the 
whole culture ... 106 

The attitude that Pilsudski's Sanacja had stimulated and continued to license a cultural 

decline alongside a political decline existed right from the start of Pilsudski's coup. This 

assertion remained rhetorically powtrful evcn five years after the event, as the Sanacja 

tightened its g n p  on the political process and extended its prcserve into a greater number 

of areas. After Brzesé. the Sanacja camp was the undisputed master of Polish political 

life, and opposition to the regime had been quashed harshly and unmistakably. Critics 

like Nowaczyiiski underlined this fact by refemng not to Poland or to the Second 

Republic generally, but rather, by refemng specifically to "Sanacja Poland", or to 

"Poland of the First ~rigade"."' 

The First Brigade referred, of course, to the elite branch within the war-time 

Polish Legions which Pilsudski had commanded and which, many believed, had been 

decisive in securing Polish independence. The First Brigade was comprised 

overwhelmingly of men drawn fiom the intelligentsia, men who had formed the core of 

Pilsudski's polit id support since the earliest independence stmggles and who would go 

on to support him through the coup and the Sanacja penod. Contemporaries made clear 

discursive links between the Sanacja as a political event and reaIity, and the Sanacja as 

something so big and pervasive, sinister and ubiquitous that it came to define the penod 

itself. 

'O Adolf Nowaczyrisb bQfensywa: Morga". @if Nmodowa Nr. 49 (18 October 193 I), p. 247. For 
anothcr discussion of the pst-war crisis in moraiity in Poland and m wcst Etrropean nations, set: rgnonis, 
"Impondcrabilia", MySl ffarodawa Nr. 15 (26 March 1933), pp. 195-198. 



Mani~ulatinn Moralitv and the Sanacia 

It was possible to re-interpret a military coup waged by an ex-Socialist nationalist 

hero as an assault on Polish culture and good morality because of the fantastically broad 

definition and wide potential of "Sanacja" itsclf, as suggested. The Pilsudski-ite 

political Sanacja lacked clear and specific poIicy goals other than referenccs to the 

primacy of the state and the need to change the constitution to provide for a strong 

executive. Appeals to work, unity and "moral rebirth" were similarly broad and 

f l e ~ i b l e . ' ~  As political scientist Joseph Rothschild has stated. the Sanacja was "a frame 

of mind" rather than a "specific policy program.'@' 

A warning about the open-ended and the imprtcise nature of the Sanacja came, 

for instance, in a late May 1926 issue of The Puths of Refonn (Drogi Naprawy), which 

had declared a "cautious" attitude toward Pilsudski's coup and the Sanacja. One author 

stated succinctIy that mottoes like "raising the moral standard" and "battling inequaiity" 

were dangerously pliant and ambiguous. The ideas associated with these terms, rightly or 

wrongly, would explode in a variety of directions as evtryone and anyone rushed to offer 

their own interpretations of what proper national morality cntailed and required.Ii0 And, 

as we saw above and as we shall sec in the coming chaptcrs, this is precisely what 

happened. 

107 Nowcyriski again rcfemd to Poland as "Poland of the First Brigade" in: Adoff Nowaczyriski, 
"Ofcnsywa: Marjanna a Sanator", MySt Nmodawa Nr. 5 1 (1 Novernbcr 193 l), p. 278. 
Ioa S k h  Sacha, "Czy irmiejc fiozofja politylo sanacyjnej?", WI Narodowa Nr. 35 ( 1 1 August 1929), 
pp. 81-83. These points about what the Sanacja was and was not arc outtintd kx Krzysztof Jakubiak, 
Wychuwanze pa~twowe jako ideologia w y c h o w m  smucji (Bydgoszcz: Wy2sza Szkda Pedagogicxm, 
1994), ch. 1, pp. 27-65. For a firrtha discussion of the imprecise mtaniag of Sanacja, se: Jan 
Rcmbieliirski, ''0 Oc raddw", Myjl ffmodowa Nr. 7 (17 Febniary 2929), pp. 97-98. A similar sentiment 
is expresscd by Rembielmslri in: "Konkluzje", &@if Nmodawa Nr. 47 (23 Novclnber 1930), p. 735. 
'Os Rothschiid, PiLnrdski 's C4up d 'ém, p. 195. 
'Io St Sasorski,, "Na tie ostamich wypadkow", L b g i  Nopmwy Nr. 3 (29 May 1926), pp. 24.  A simïI2u 
exhortation fôr a more prccise denniaon of the tnm Sanaja Morabra is o f f d  k Wladyshw Grabski, 
"Wanmki sanacji moralncj sposob6w rndzcnia pahstwan, Dmgi Ncrpt~wy Nr. 5 (1 July I926), pp. 4-7, but 
sec tsp. p. 6. This journal was f o d  as a bi-wtekly in Warsaw m A p d  of 1926. Its first editar and 
pubiisher was Tadeusz Kobyiakki, and h m  iatc 1926), it was Herayk Tettlan. It included rcguiar picces 
by Wiadyshw Grabski. 



One National Thought comrnentator stated that he remained uncertain, evcn on the 

third anniversary of the coup, as to what the rnuch-lauded Sanacja was al1 about. 

Something was still clearly missing fiom the Sanacja project: 

We have already had three years of the new tpoch, the renaissance, the 
Sanacja . . . Versions or diversions on the subject of the moral mission have 
been spreading like smokc, and yet an uncomfortabIe question remains: 
what, really, 1s the goal? We know the means, but what is the goal? Who 
h o w s  the goal?"1 

To further make his point, this columnist reprintcd segments nom various pro-Pilsudski 

proclamations issued immediately after the coup and lined these up for his readers. He 

made the point that the Pilsudski faction itself beiieved that morality was a central 

component of the Sanacja. Each excerpt was chosen to show that at the time of the coup, 

pro-Sanacja papers and columnists had extolled the virtues of the May event and heralded 

the coming of a "moral Renaissance". Other excerpts revealed a vocabulary that 

ernphasized hope and renewal, the "sunny days of May t 926", and the wondrous nature 

of an event that "history will remember f~ndly"."~ 

Another columnist expressed his frustration with the Sanacja's imprecise goals: 

'The Sanacja' understands contemporary Poland as the seat of the worst 
physical and moral illnesses. We hear constantly about the ulcers and the 
gangrene, about cowardliness and about other horrors that were devouring 
Poland. They, the resuscitators, ttius threw thernselves onto the task of 
saving Poland. .. and they began to heal her.. . For thrtc years they have 
been healing her.. . I l 3  

111 na., "Giosy". A@il Nmdawa Nr. 2 l ( 19 May l929), p. 330. 
"' Tht tcrm "inorai Rmaisunce" was uscd in- Glor Rawày Nr. 140 (15 May 1926). and aras quotcd m: 
na,, "û4osy", b@s'l Norodowa Nr. 21 (19 May 1929), p. 330. Gfos Prawdy was edittd smce 1923 by 
Wojciech StpiaySski. 
113 Stefan Sacha, "Rozhd i pustka*, MySl Naroduwa Nr. 37 (25 August I929), p. 1 1 7. See also: W. 
Lrpidski, "'Jeden z wielu", Mucha Nr. 32 (6 August 1926), p. 2; and ''Sanacja moralna", Mucha Nr. 46 (12 
N o v m k  1926), p. 8. Both of thcse lat two rcftrcnccs arc to cartoons. Another intcrcsting cartoon that 
mocks the notion that the Pilsudski-itc or the Behederc camp was afftecting a WW Sanacja is dcpictcd in: 
P. Andersen, W mspcib;rch Scjmowych", in JorgfPiLrudski w kmyk4haZe, ads. Gariicki and 
Kochanowski, p. 62. The image shows a p h  namcd "No. 1: Sanatio Bclwdicrica Magnifica" which has 
growa to d g  proportions- The "No. 24: Endctia [the Endecja, or thc NationaI Dcmocrsits] Vuigaris" is 
patùetidy srnail wretched by comparison. The gardcner, Pihdski hinrsclfS survcys his efforts and 
conchtdes that the Sillllitio BelVtdtrica has "grown btyond expectations". 



And yet nothing, no aspect of political or cultural life, of social or economic life, was 

ever declared to have been "fixed" in Sanacja Poland and no vision of the new and 

improved Pole had been presented. Though the coup happened to coincide with a bit of 

an economic upturn. this subsided by the late 1920s, and the re-tmergent econornic 

probierns worked to further exacerbôte the political and social tumoil and increased the 

sense that a profound moral crisis raged in ~ o l a n d . ' ' ~  The rhetoric simply continued to 

offer the same empty assertions that a Sanacja was somehow essential to the health of the 

state. 

Commentators opposed to the Sanacja political grouping soon adopted a comical 

attitude towards this question of what precisely the agenda of the Sanacja was, and they 

mocked the empty promises of and vague references to moral rebirth that the Sanacja 

politicians continued to offer. The Sanacja. apparently, was a wcil-kept national secret. 

One cartoon from the period depicted the ambiguity well. It showed a man lookmg at the 

night sky through a gigantic telescope. The man's associate tumed to a third man and 

statcd: "Please, Sir, tell the citizcns of the Republic that neither on Earth nor in the 

heavens can we find a Moral ~anacja.""' 

in a climate of general political turbulence marked by assaults on Sanacja critics, 

it was dangerous and imprudent to criticize the Sanacja openly. BrzeiC was definitive 

praof of thir Instead of launching clear and direct attacks on the political Sanacja camp, 

Il4 The fomnost rtsearchcr into economics of the period is Zbigniew Landau. Landau argues that the 
disccrnable improvcments in the Poiish cconorny aficr May 1926 bcgan m eariy 1926; that is, bcfore the 
coup. Landau firrthcf argues that tht Sanacja govcrnmcnts p m e d  a policy of inactivity in the sphert of 
economics and simply continuai ph-coup govcnrment's economïc policies. Sec: Zbigniew Landau, 
"impact of the May 1926 Coup on the Statc of Poiish Economy", Acta Poloniae Hisîorica 35 (1977): 169- 
17 1 and 175. Landau provides compeiliug evidcncc of the ways m which contcmporarics in tht Sanacja 
camp manipulateci econornic data m order to show that the coup had produccd an economic upturn. Sec 
also: Wynot, W m m  Benveen the World W m ,  pp. 58-59; Polonsfsr, Politics in lndependent Poland, p. 15; 
Ma& Rocznik Statystyany, 193 1, Tables Vm and p. 24; and Marian Marck Drozdowski, UWp+ 
paewrotu majowcgo na gospodarkç narodowq Po& lat 1926-1929 (Uwagi do dyskusji)", Kwartalnik 
Historycny 93: 4 (1986): 1105-1 113. 
"' NA, ~ b i d c a c a n k i ,  a Polalcom do&?, in Jo2efPiLnrdrki w kmyhmrze, eds- Gariicki and 
Kochanowski, p. 40. 



commentators wrote about the irnmorality of the era and extended the poIitical Sanacja 

symbolically into the realm of rnorality and culture. It was cltver, rtsourceful and 

prudent, that is, to suggest that in the Sanacja's appeals to unity and work lurked an 

insidious cultural agenda which would see Poland become a den of sin and vice. The 

Sanacja was an elastic and mobile symbol in the Second Republic, and could be 

manipulated easily and to great effect. 

This tactic was especially useful given that censorship existed in the Second 

Republic. Criticizing specifrc individuais fiom within the Sanacja fold, or impugning the 

particular govemments of the Sanacja era, virtually guaranteed the intervention of the 

censor. Despite the fact that the 192 1 Constitution, in article 104 and 105, had 

guaranteed freedom of thought and freedom of the press, this f i e c d o ~  was dependent 

upon the impIernentation of other pieces of Iegislation. The short-term nature of 

successive Polish cabinets meant that legislators had been unable to devote sustained 

attention to issues of press fieedom, and the Constitutional guarantees of press freedom 

were therefore not realized in full. In the fall. of 1926, only a half year after the May 

coup, the Sanacja govemment issued a Presidential decree rcgarding c e n ~ o r s h i ~ . " ~  The 

decree stated that spreading "untnie" information about the government and denouncing 

representatives of the govemment and the state was punishable with a considerable fine 

of between 100 and 10,000 zloty, or by a period of impnsortmtnt h m  ten days to three 

"' Baies, 'Treedom of the Prrssn, pp. 9 1-92 and 94-99. Bates details the opecifie lcgd loopholes which 
prevmtcd full &dom of the prtss. For a discussion of the controvtrsy surrounding this decree and for 
the attcrnpts to m a l  it, sec: Tadeusz Srnohiski, Rtqày Jozqiia PihaMiego w Iamch 19261 935. Studiwn 
prawne (PoPlari: Uniwcrsytet im. Adaxua Mickiewicza, Seria Prawo Nr. t 15, 1985), pp. 105-107. See also 
Sonimski's defense of the concept of h e  speech: Antoni Slonimski, " M b a  do Sm Najwy;tucgom, 
Wiclctamdci Liferackie Nr. 4 (27 January 1929), p. 5. For an earlia cnticism of prcss controls, sec: 
Whdyslaw Konopcyiislci, "Uczcni w o k  prztw~~tu", MyiZ Nmodowo Nr. 29 (1 5 Jdy l926), pp. 25-26. 
AIso on the press and censorship in the Second Republic, sec: Michai Pic- Reglamentacja wolnoici 
p r . y  w Polsce (1 91 8-1939) (Warsaw Ksi* i Wiedza, i 963); and Andncj Notkowski, Rasa w systemie 
pmpaganû'y nqdowej w PoLFce 1926- 1939 (Wiusaw: PAN, 1987). 



months.'17 This decree was presented by the govunment as part of an effort to maintain 

the rcspectability and honour of the state and its servants, and, ostensibly, to protect the 

public interest. The law applied to the author of the offending article, but potentially also 

to associates of the periodical in which a given article appeared, as well as to the editor 

OC editors. ' I 8  

Opposition to this decree was fierce, especially from joumalists themselves, and 

many supporters of Pilsudski argued that this decree, which had emerged from within the 

ranks of the Sanacja government, constituted a sure move away fkom anything 

approximating a moral sanacja.'I9 This 1926 press law was never ratified.l2' In the 

spnng of 1927, two new ordinmces regarding the press were considered by the cabinet. 

The new and unified law that resulted increased the number of potential violations which 

qualified as an infringement of the laws relating to fiee speech, and increaied the 

penalties that couid be distributed as a punishment for violations."' The Sejm voted 

down this new press law, but Pilsudski failed to respect its decision and forced it through 

'17 AS a point of cornparison, a yomg single femaie student, wo&g part tvae and Living in Warsaw in the 
mid-1930s, paid 20 zloty a mont in rent. The cheapest tickets to a concert cost 1 zloty, and lunch cost 
about 60 grosy. These figures arc taken fiom the mcmoir of Julia Wiorkowska, as submittcd to the 
Contest "Warsaw of My Mcmories" ("Warszawa moich wspomneih"). This mcmoir consists of a Iztpagc 
hand-written text, and is datcd 26 March 1947. It is locatcd in thc Municipal Archives of Warsaw, File 
449. 
1 I I  Bates, "Freedom of the Press", p. 95. 

For one such condemation of the decrce, see: Eugenjusz !$miarowski, "Dekret O niewoli prasy", Ster 
Nr. 28 (13 Novcmbn 1926). pp. 3-5. Officially, the Poiish journalists' organization, the Polish Union of 
Publishcrs of Dailies and PMadicals, was not f o d  mtil22 Octobcr 1928. Sec: Jahbi* Wychowanie 
paristwowe, p. 77.1 
" The d m c t  was not ratified because the Sejm and the Senate wnc annuied in Dccember of 1926. Sec: 

Rothschild, Pithidski S Coup d'état, p. 252. 
*' Finai dccisions rrgudmg the rcprcrsion of ncar~pspas rcsted with the Courts, but judges who 
ovcrtunied arlministrahve rccommcn&tions and dmsions wcn rcportd to the Intcrior Ministry and could 
bt 'kemoved". Sce: Bates, Trcedom of the Pressn, pp. 93-96. Tht April 1935 Constitution deprivecl 
k d o m  of the press of its constitutional status. 



neverthe~ess . '~  As the Sanacja regime grew increasingly authontarian into the 1930s. 

censorship followed in the same direction. '" 
This, then, was the atxnosphere in which publicists operated in the Second 

republic. If a paper ran a piece that impugned the person of Pilsudski directly, boldly 

condernned the way that he had seized power in May of 1926, suggested the basic 

illegitirnacy of the Sanacja camp, or implied that the assumption of power by the 

Pilsudski camp had ushered in few sustained improvements to the Polish economic and 

social situation, then it was guaranteed to draw unwelcome attention from the cen~ors ."~  

Daring declarations like "...the cause of Poland's unhappiness is Joseph Pilsudski", werc 

almost too easy for the censors and assured their intervention.12' Naming any of the key 

Pilsudski-itc figures directly was certain to draw the censors' attention. Mocking the 

very concept of a moral Sanacja and suggesting that the Pilsudski-ite version was a poor 

imitation of a real moral revohtion also drew the censor's a t t ~ n t i o n . ' ~ ~  

IP Rothschild, Risudski i Coup d &état, pp. 252-253 and 274; and Polonsky, Politics in Independent 
Poland, pp. 226 and 257. 

Cc~wnhip came to a e c t  the publishg of parliammtarians* stptemcnts in the Sejm Se: Botes, 
"Frndom of the Press", p. 96. 
12' The main periodical of PPS women, me Voice of Wonrcn (Glos Kobiet), was s u b j a  to regular 
confiscation prccisely because it o h  called upon womcn, as wivcs and rnothers, to stand up and fight the 
despicable "Pilsudski dictatonhip". The Voice of Women was nist published in Ci- fiom 1907 to 
191 1, later in Krak6w h m  1914 to 19 15, and lady in Warsaw h m  19 19 to 1939. Sec: Zofia Sokbl, 
Prasa kobieca w Polsce (Rzeszow, Poland: Szkda Wy;tsza, 1998). p. 39. During the pcriod which 
concmis us herc, the papa was cditcd by Dorota KhisyBska, whilt tk mamghg cditar was Zofja 
Kwiecmska Fmm July to August 1928, the numbcr of copies pnntcd was 4,300. Sec: GIos Kobiet Nr. 7 
(July-August 1928), p. 16. On the topic of confiscations, sce, fm exampIe, Gios Kobiet Nr. 12 ( N o v d n  
1929), p. 5. As a d t  of frcqucnt censorship, The Voice of Women was forced, ultimatcly, to rcduce its 
print nui to 2,000 h m  about 4,000. Sec: BN-PK, mf. 52694, Central Wom's  Department of the PPS, 
Fiie 1351 lm Raport, 1 Jamiary to 1 Novcmber 1931, p. 3. The main Socialist papcr, The W o r k  
(Robobiik) was codkated eight h c s  in 1928, twenty-two timts m 1929, nAy-oae ti.r#s in 1930, and one 
hundred and twcnty timcs in 1933. At the begimring of the 1930~~ a totd of about two thousand 
confiscations wcrc made yearly. Set: a e w s k i ,  "Kuirura Iitemcka", p. 42. h e  Worker gencraily 
published 25,000 copies of cach issue, though somctimcs this figure =nt as high as 50,000. Sec: Oskar 
Stanislaw Czarnik, h z u  artystyana a prasa co&enna (1918-1926) (Wrochw Ossolineurq 1982), p. 39. " na, "Jasno i wyr&nie", Guzem Bydgaska Nr. 78 (3 April1930). p. 1. This censorcd article is part of 
the collection of the Polish Union of Newspaper and Pcriodial Publishcn, locatcd at the AAN, Fiie 251, p. 
39. 
~6 Mocking the moral sanaqa wu the one and ody a h  of a Satirid papa cakd The Moral Saacja 
(Sanacja MomInu). It was established m March of 1929 m Warsaw by Oiaf Shtpski and Wbdyshw 
Wodkowski. The h t  and oniy issue, datcà 28 March 1929, was confiscatcd, and is focatcd at the 



Most publications, from the political Left and Right, were subject to some degrcc 

of censorship during the Sanacja period. At the same time, censorship was often 

executed in a sporadic, selective and unclear manner. Once censored, newspapers would 

often leave dramatic and telling blank spots in the distributed versions of their papers in 

ordcr to rcmind one and al1 that fieedorn of speech did not cxist in Poland. Many others 

engaged in "voluntary preventative censorship" as a way to avoid the heavy costs 

associated with pulling an entire edition fiorn print.12' 

As a vocal critic of the regime and a supporter of the political Sanacja's National 

Democratic opponents, National Thought was also a prime target of the censord2' In a 

sarcastic National Thought column on the topic of confiscations. ~wi~tochowski  

proposed a simple solution: the Sanacja should ban outright al1 publication on permanent 

surfaces, such as paper or fabric, of anything by the Sanacja opposition. In this fashion, 

they could rest confident that only their own viewpoints would be recorded for 

posterity.'2g ~wi~tochowski  also added that perhaps the Sanacja should publish its own 

catechism in which al1 the commandments would be clearly outlined for al1 to tead and 

obey. The only commandment, he suggested, which need not have been changed from 

the original Ten Commandments was: "You shall have no God other than me." ''O 

National Lfirary in Warsaw, caIi n u m k  P.38656 A. The confiscation notice is also included in the fik. 
3,000 copies of the issue w m  prgitcd, and each sald at a cost of 50 groszy. 
"' The practice of leaving an article unsigned was, in part, an effort to avoid king held iiable for 
controversial or risky vicws txprtssed therein. Sec: Bates, "Frccdom of the frcss", pp. 96-97. The 
government offercd attractive cconomic inccatives to those press concmis which werc sympathetic to the 
Sanacja. Such was the case with Marian Dqbmwski and his mammoth pubhhing consortium, The Daily 
Illurtrated Courier (Illusmwny Kunèr Corinenny). Sec: Eugeniusz Rudziriski, "Ksztahowanie systcmu 
~rasy  kontrofowanej w Poisce w latach 1926- 1939': Dzieje Nujnjnowsle 1 : 1 (1969): 96-97. 
" For a List of confiscations sce: Jcny Spcina, *'A@$l Notodma", in Icny Qdzieia, et ai., eds., Lireratura 

p o h  w okresie mieu5pajennym- Tom 1 (Ktakow: Wydawnictwo Litcrackie, 1979). p. 275. For a general 
discussion of confiscations, sec: A@il Norodawa Nr. 5 ( 1  7 February 1928). The collection of National 
Thought issues at the National Library m Warsaw very o h  contain the confiscatcd issue as wdl as the 
edittd or "cleaned up" issue. The editcd issue n o d y  came out as the next numbcr in the sequeme, and 
cent-d dramatic blad spots wherc the offading articlc(s) should have bcen- 
UP ~leksandcr ~wigtochomki, "Libenmi Veto", MyJI Narodowa Nr. 3 (1  Febnnry 1928), p. SI. The îinr 

article is reprintcd im Myi! NarOdOwa Nr. 6 ( 17 Febniary 1928). pp. 71-72. 
" ~wigtochowrki, "Llknmi Veto", MyJI Nmodowa Nr. 3 ( 1  Fe- 1928), p. 5 1. 



Conclusion 

The end of the partitions and the proclamation of independence introduced rnany 

serious political, social and economic problems ta the Second Republic. As one way of 

coping with and understanding these problems. peopIe subjected al1 manner of behaviour, 

possibility and expectation to intense scrutiny, such that a moral crisis emerged in 

addition to the political crises of the penod. Elernents of this crisis resonated in the pre- 

Sanacja penod and prepared the way for a full-bIown and nation-wide forum on morality 

in the period following Pilsudski's coup of May 1926. Contemporaries were quick to 

posit links between the political caesura that the coup had occasioned and what some 

referred to as the cultural caesura which it had inaugurated. In the pcst-coup period, 

public discourses about what the event meant and what a Sanacja was were creative and 

rich, and emanated fiorn a wide variety of different constituencies. The period became 

one during which ideas about nationalism, citizenship, political participation and moral 

accountability were hotly contested. The Sanacja became such a resonant focus because, 

in part, the political Sanacja was itself a vague idea and lacked clear policy initiatives; it 

thus became available to be used in any and every way. The Sanacja resonated in a wide 

variety of unpredictable ways, in ways that Pilsudski and the Pilsudski-ites could not 

predict or control. 



Chapter Two: 

Poland Writes ta Pilsudski 

The post-1926 period in the Second Republic was marked by a constant invention 

and re-invention of the Sanacja idea. This chapter studies the ways in which ordinary 

men and women of the Second Republic used the coup as a springboard for launching 

their own analyses of what ailed the young state. We do so by exploring the lettcrs which 

people wrote to Pilsudski from 1926 through to the mid-1930s. These letters serve as 

Iens through which to explore some of the broader themes that comprise this dissertation 

about what the Sanacja was, what it could have been, and what, in the opinions of some, 

it should have been. Pilsudski moved swiftly in the wake of the coup to establish a 

separate and formal office for dealing with the flood of correspondence wnich he quite 

rightly expected to receive from the pubIic. This suggests that he had prepared for and 

was willing to accommodate a dialogue witb the people of Poland, and that the people of 

Poland, for their part, certainly had much to Say about the dramatic and controversial 

directions in which Sanacja-era Poland was moving. 

In writing these letters, people insertcd thcmselves into the emerging national 

forum on Poland and expressed themselves as citizens. The Sanacja had callcd for many 

changes in the expression of citizcnship, and tried to encourage a broad notion of citizen 

activism and responsibility. The retters suggcst that the Sanacja message about the need 

to create an active and engaged citizenry and to organize a national forum on the state of 

Poland's general health was in fact being disseminated and that its reach was wide. 

These letters constitute but one example of this widencd participation. They support an 

implicit acknowledgement that "anyone" was equipped to comment on what was 

happening and what should happen in Poland, and that "evcryone" was constituted by the 

political realities, divisions and Ianguage of the period. 



There is little that is inherently unusual about the simple act of putting pen to 

paper and writing to famous and powerful political and social leaders, asking them for 

advice or assistance, or simply sharing with them ones' own views on a particular issue. 

It would indeed be surprising to find a public figure who did not receive at least some 

letters from random strangers.' The intention here is not to present a cornprehensive 

review of al1 the vanous subjects with which people approached Pilsudski. Neither is the 

intention to evaluate the actual viability of peoples' suggestions, nor to propose that one 

can make unqualified generalizations, based on these letters, regarding the post-war 

cultural and social mood in Poland. Rather, these letters are used to show that people 

were anxious to add their own voices to the discussion regarding what ailed newly 

independent Poland and to propose their own ideas for a Sanacja of the nation. They are 

used to probe the language and mood of the Sanacja era and to reveal at Ieast some of the 

preoccupations of the period. 

These letters are especially interesting because they have not been examined 

before: they have been dismissed by historians of Poland precisely because they 

originated with arguabIy desperate and margmalized people, some of whom expressed 

delusional, far-fetched and simply laughable notions and analyses of political and cultural 

life in the Second Republic. As literary critics Peter Stallybrasse and Alon White have 

argued in their influential work, The Politics und Poetics of Transgression (1986), the 

specific content of any given individual's outpouring, even if and when that individual is 

far removed Erom the mainstream, nevertheless reflects the same social and cultural cues 

which shape the wider discourses in a society. Far fiom being arbitrary, language, 

' Of the individuals studitd in this dissertation, set: AAN, Zc@ Moraczewskich, File 71/1-89. mf. 
23 14/10. 



representation, ideas and assumptions are rooted in and rcflect the mood of the time and 

are constituted by the events, mood and preoccupations current at a given rnorn~nt .~ 

We begin with Kazimiera IHakowicz6wna (1 892-1 983), an extremely well- 

regarded and successful interwar and post-war poet. From 1926 until Pilsudski's death in 

1935, Illakowiczowna also worked as Pihudski's persona1 secretary at the offices of the 

Ministry of War, where she was in charge of answering the unsolicited mail addressed to 

Pilsudski fiom the general public. We then study a sample of letters which people wrote 

to Pilsudski after the coup. The specific letters were chosen from among the hundreds 

available at the Archive of Recent Documents in Warsaw because their authors engaged 

in varied speculations about what the coup and the Sanacja meant for moral and national 

health. These letters reflect the basic contention that people understood the Sanacja as 

being about much more than political refonn. and they suggest that people did pause to 

think about what Sanacja meant and what it could mean. The exploration intended here 

requires that we step away momentanly from the etites and the Warsaw intellectuals who 

form the backbone of this exposition. It requires, however, that we remain committed to 

thinking of the Sanacja both as an actual political event and as a potential. as an idea that 

was twisted and pulled in a variety of directions. 

Secretaw Kazimiera Illakowiczowna 

Though Kazimiera Illakowicz6wna is best remembered as a poet of considerable 

distinction3, and as a frequent contributor to the interwar press on a wide vanety of 

issues: she preferred to describe herself as a "civil servant" working for her country.' 

* Petm Staüybrass and Ailon White, nie Polirics and Po& of Transgression (Ithaca, New York: Cornefi 
University Press, 1986 ), passim., but ste p. 196 for a clear articulation of the largcr pomt 
3 For mtcxwar analyses of Wowiuowaa's pomy, xe: Zysmimt Wasilcwski, "1.K. ~owiaowna" ,  
h4yiI Nurodowa Nr. 27-29 (1927); and K. Czachowski, Obraz wpdczesnej ZitemtwypoLFkiej 1884-1934, 
tom 3 (Warsaw-Lwdw, 1 SM), pp. 1 18- 124. For pst-war ttcatmcflts of ~ w i c z o w n a * ~  work, se: 
Lesiaw Eustachicwicz, Mi&y wspOiczesnaCciq a hirtoriq (wmsaw: Pax, 1973)' pp. 64-69; and Irena 
MacicjewsIca, d, Poeci dwu&iestolecrà miedzywojennego, tom 1 (Warsaw Wicdza Powszccfma 1982), 



The fate o f  the nation forms one of the most persistent themes in IHakowicz6wna's 

poetry, and her verses are infused with great national pnde. Pilsudski himself is the 

subject of a number of  Rlakowiczowna's poems.6 In one poem IHakowiczowna wrote: 

. . .as if in the shadow of  a great sycamore.. . 1 am growing in the shadow of  
a giant.. . When 1 try on his amour,/ a tide of miraculous power flows into 
me,/ by another's is my a m  victonous,/ My eyes becorne a flash of  the 
spirit,/ in my heartbeat beats a mighty star!' 

Illakowicz6wna first met Pilsudski in Krak6w in 19 11. At that time, she was busy 

preparing her first volume of  poetry and was engaged in her university studies. She had 

already given up an earlier involvement with the Polish Socialist ~ar ty . '  Shortly before 

the outbreak of the w u ,  Illakowiczowna was in London, and there she became involved 

in the suffrage movement, selIing feminist pamphlets on the strcets of the city. Later, she 

joined those London Poles who were organizing military aid to Pibudski in expectation, 

pp. 277-309. Sec &O: Mirosiawa Oldakowska-Kuflowa, Chrzesc~oriskie wi&enie Swiata w poezji 
Kmimieïy IiIakowiczowny (Lubtin: Catholic University of Lublin, 1993), pp. 8-17. 

Agnieszka Baranowska, Perly i potwory. Szkice O lirerame rniqizywojennej (Wanaw: Paxistwowy 
htytut Wydawniczy, 1 986), pp. 10- 1 1. Chaptcr One of Baranowska's text is about Illakowiczowna. For a 
selcction of ~owiczowna ' s  writings in the interwar press, sec: Kazimiem Wowiczowna, Wspamnienia 
i report&e, eds. Jacek Biesiada and Aleksandra WIoszczyliska (Warsaw Biblioteka Wi@, 1997). This 
collection includcs works from the prc- World War One period tbrough to the pst- World War Two 
period, and addresses, for instance, ihkowicz6wna's travels to Romanïa and Himgary, and her thoughts on 
the "Jewish problem" in intcrwar f oiand 
' L i k  the w t  majority of intellecnuls in castan Europe generally, anci in Poland qxcifically, 
Nafrowiczowna supplemcnted her earnings as a working intellectual - which wcrc mcagcr - with 
employment m the civil service. Sec: Z;bUriewski, "Kdtura Literaclca", pp. 32-33. Womn formeci about 
8% of the c i d  servants in Poland in 193 1. Sec: Michat Pietrzak, "Sytuacja prawna kobiet w Drugiej 
Rzmpaspolitcj", in Kobiera i iwiatpofityki w niepodegiq P d c e  1918-1939, eds. Amra h o w s k a  and 
Andncj Szwarc (Warsaw Wydawnictwo Sejmowe, 1996), p. 34. 

OldaLowska-Kufiowa, Chnesc@nirkie wi&enie hvi- p. 1 O. Sec spccifically IIIakowiczowua~s Ballady 
bahatmkie (Lwow: Wydawnictwo 2a.khdu Narodowcgo im. Ossohkkich, 1934). ~owiczowna ' s  
poetry dwoted to Pilsudski appears in an intmsting coliection tdittd by Krzysztof A. Jdewski: W b f a h  
legenày: kroniku poegch Qcia Jotefo Pihdskiego (Paris: Editions Spotkania, 1 988). Thc poems in this 
work are organized around the major evcnts of Piisudski's Mc. 
7 fllakowiaowna, " W cieniu wtelRoScr", 1928, in Zgtcbi sema (Warsaw Gebethncr and Wolf, 1 928), as 
quotcd m: Dmuta Zamajska-Hutchins, 'XaPmim Iltakowiaowna: The Poet as a Wi- of History, and 
of Double National Aiiegiaace", in Litmture and Politics in Eatern Europe. Selecred Papersfiom the 
Fourth World Congress for Soviet and East Ettropean Studies, Hmgate ,  1990, cd Celia Hawkcsworth 
(London: St Martin's Press, 1992), p. 96. The translation is fhm Zamojska-Hutchins. 

Kazùniera Iltakowiczowna, scieiki obok dmgi (1939; rpt Warsaw Zelprcss, 1989). pp. 19-20. 
Wowiaowna studied first in Warsaw, and lam in St. Petersburg, and she audited classes at Oxford 
beforc moving to the Jagelionian University in Kakow to study EngIish and Polish philology. She was 
fluent in English, Germap French and Russian. In h a  mem0Ï.q Parh by the ~ o a d  (sc ie th  obok &ogi). 



as Riakowicz6wna stated, of the coming great   risin in^".^ In this period, she also wrote 

her first letter to Pilsudski, and in it she declared her support for Pilsudski's military 

activities. She iet Pilsudski know that she was learning how to shoot, and then asked that 

he make her his aide-de-camp. To her letter she attached a copy of an army hymn, 

"Three chords", that she had written for Pilsudski. Io 

Pilsudski's response to Illakowicz6wna consisted of a long letter in which he 

made it clear that he did not actively support women's involvement in the amy .  He 

outlined the "support roles" to which, in his estimation, women were better suited. 

Illakowiczowna was both pleased that such a great person would write to her, and 

annoyed that he did not offer more, and especially that he did not comment on the hymn 

she had sent along with the letter; she tore up Pilsudski's response.!' From 19 15 to 19 17, 

Illakowiczowna was involved in the war, mainly as a nurse." The time that she spent 

actively participating in the war, she stated, "consolidated in me, in a rnanner not 

understandable, in a manner irrational, complete, arduous and unappeasable, a beiief in 

Joseph  ils sud ski."" 

Despite her apparent busy involvement in nationalist work, IHakowiczowna 

continually berated herself for not devoting more time and energy to social and political 

~ o w i c z o w n a  is not specific about dates, and it is difficult to detnmine exactly what she did and whert 
çhe was at any givcn point. 

IHakowiczowna, Sciezka obok &O@ . pp. 39-4 1. 
10 Ibid. For a discussion and seltcted examples of pop& war-timc poctry, songs and hynms, sec: Harold 
B. Segel "CuInnt in Poland dilring World War ï', m European Culture in the Great War: The Am 
Enterminment, and Propagande, 19 14- 19 18. eds. Aviel Roshwald and Richard Stitcs (Cambridge 
University Press, 1999), pp. 58-88. 
l ' IUakowiaoum, &i& obok rfiogi . p. 4 1. For a very intercsting discussion of Pilsudski's vicws on 
women, sec: Jan Lecho& Dtiennik (London: Wydawnictwo Wiadornofci, 1967), p. 186. k h o n  raises the 
idca that Pilsudski regardcd P o W  itseifas a wornan, but not as an "ideai" woman. 
" Quite surprisingfy, ~ o w i c z o w u a  statcs m hcr mernoir that zhe jomd the Polish spearhead of  the 
Russian anny ( ' 'Ws~i lam do sMby peilçgniarskiej, a w stycmiu 1915 do poiskiej d w k i  pry a r e  
rosyjskicj.") It is not at aIi cicar why a supporter of Pilsudski would have joined the Russian army at this 
t h .  The only due which ~ o w i c z o w n a  provides is to writc that imrnediatcly bcforc entcring the war, 
she was quitc ili, and that shc thcrcfort lost contact with hm fiends in London who supportcd Pilsudski's 
miiimry efforts. Sec: ~ o w i c z o w n a ,   cie eh obd h g i  . p. 47. 
'' Ibid, p. 48. 



activism. In a manner typical for the time, generation and social circle, IIIakowiczowna 

was plagued by a self-cntical attitude towards what she regarded as her own, and 

society's more generally, half-hearted embrace of citizenship in the rebom Polish state. 

Illakowiczowna stated: "Life passed totally by me, great life, that which roars and 

thunden and expels pearls and monsters."" The one common thread throughout her life 

became a burning desire to work for the bettement of Poland and to support Pilsudski 

more directly, even if this meant giving up those fnends who were to become detractors 

of ~ i t sudsk i . ' ~  

Reflecting on Pilsudski's political career, Illakowiczowna noted that it was only 

during Pilsudski's period of self-imposed political and social isolation in SulejOwek 

( 1923- 1 926) that she had trouble understanding the MarshaI's choices. Pilsudski was, 

after a11, Poland's landlord and master of the house, and according to Illakowiczowna, he 

could not, in good conscience, abandon his nation in such a fashion.I6 Yet when 

Illakowiczowna received a quite unexpected cal1 in November of 1925 fiom fHeiena] 

Sujkowska of Pilsudski's office, and was told to prepare herself for the time when 

Pilsudski would need her services, she reaiized that Pilsudski may have been planning 

something very important during his so-called retirement fiom public life." 

Just days after the May coup, Iliakowicz6wna received the long-awaited second 

d l  fiom Sujkawska and was summoned ta work LUakowidwna, who lived at the tirne 

in the centre of Warsaw, found herself in the thick of the disturbances, and she described 

a chaotic and busy atmosphere in the city." She could not believe that Pilsudski and 

Wojciechowski could not arrive at a mutually satisfactory agreement: "Only men can 

14 Ibid, p. 61. 
lS Ibid, pp. 6 1-62. 
16 Ibid, p. 70. 
" Ibid, pp. 89-90. 0 x 1  this period, sa ah: Maria lehamie WielopoWra, Plisz&a w jarkini Iwa: mnuafmia 
nad knqtitq P m y  IiIakowiczowny, sci& ohk dioni ( W m  1939), pp. 16- 17. 
18 ~ o w i i a o w n a ,  Sci& obok &O@ , p. 1 1 1. 



organize things in this way, and so  organize things for everyone", ~lakowiczowna 

stated.19 Nevertheless, the news that Sujkowska delivered to nlakowicz6wna that day 

was simple: "The Commander wishes that you become his persona1 ~ecretary."'~ After 

some deliberation and initial reluctance (which cntics of  IHakowiczowna simply could 

not undentand and regarded as wholly insincere)", ~lakowiczowna decided to leave her 

position at the Ministry o f  Foreign Affairs, where she had been employed from 19 18? 

Thus in mid-1926, Illakowiczowna began a tcnn in the Ministry of Military 

Affairs as Secretary to the Minister of Military Affain, responsible only and directly to 

Pilsudski. She would remain there until Pilsudski's death in 1935. ïhough her first days 

at her new job involved, as  Iliakowiczowna remembers, simply pouring tea for Pilsudski 

("who despised it when a man poured tea"), the next nine years would become, she 

offered, some of the busiest and most rewarding of her life? 

Illakowiczowna wrote her reminiscences about her tenure as Pilsudski's secretary 

in Path by d e  Road (Scie=ka obok drogi), first published in 1939.'~ It is a memoir of 

Itlakowiczowna's persona1 and professional relationship with Pilsudski, written with a 

sense that it would be published and would be read by the public. though it is formally 

dedicated to and intended for her nieces. The book caused quite a media Storm: 

surprisingly, Pnth by the Road, written by a unwavering Pilsudski supporter, was attacked 

19 Ibid., p. 1 12. 
" ibid. pp. 117 and 113. 
'' Sec. for example, Wielopolska, Plink, pp. 20-24. 
IWiowiczowna, scie& obok &O@. p. 120. IHakowiczowna re(nrrred to the Minimy of Foreign min 

m 1936. Set also: ~owiaowna, Wspomntenia i ~eportrrfe, pp. 239 and 189-1 93. 
Pikudski inshed that IllaLowicztjwna w " S c c m q  m the Minism of Military Atnmw as h a  officiai 

title. He argucd tbat a public servant can only sem thc Miniam, and not an individuai person, Sec: 
Wowiczowna, scidku obok &O@ , pp. 238-9 and p. 155. " The tact was wrimn m Wiusaw, datai February 1936. Sec p. 336. The original 1939 publication of  the 
book was handlcd by "Roj" publishers , rathcr than by The Military Bookstore, ( f i iegmia Wojskowa), as 
one might have expected for a book about Piisudslri. Illakowiczowna's critic, Maria fehaxme Wielopoiska, 
spccuiattd that the Military Bookstore nfiised to publish WakowidWna's work, and that she was 
thcrcforc forccd to look ciscwhcrc. See: Wiciopoiska, P l i d a ,  p. 48. 



by Pilsudski-ites, and was praised by opponents of  ils sud ski? One critic, the Pilsudski- 

itc author, Maria Jehanne Wielopolska, devoted an entire book to a critique of 

Illakowiczowna's work. Wielopolska dismissed Iltakowicz6wna's Path by the Road as 

unbelievable naïve, wildly arrogant, mean-spirited and self-serving, an immodest walk 

(via 'Wie dark, di- lcitchcn stairsw) towards Pilsudski, "the largcst and the most scared of 

Il~akowiczowna was clear throughout Path &y the Road that she admired and 

respected Piisudski, and shc credited him and the May coup with, as she wrote, bringing 

Poland "out of the house of slavery"." At the same timc, she depicted Pilsudski as a 

moody, bossy and arrogant individual accustomed to getting his way. Shc included in her 

text amusing anecdotes which her critics argued would be takcn the wrong way by 

Pilsudski's opponents. Ilîakowiczowna relayed, for examplt, that during a conversation 

with Pilsudski, he adrnitted to wagmg the May coup just so that he could assume the 

position of Minister of  Military Affairs and could rnove into the beautiful Belvedere 

Palace. There, he would be allowed to drink out of the fine large china cups that were 

reserved for the Minister of Military ~ffairs.'' 

* Bu~wwrka, Pedy i p o m r y ,  pp. 29-32. 
WielopoisJra, Plida, p. 8. WielopoWaTs work is a smastic and vitrioiic chaptn by chaptcr ~ v i e w  of 

IUalrowiaowna's book and a mocking account of the way in which Wowiczowna intcrprcted ali major 
historie evcnts through Illakowiaowna's own W. On the ilhkowiaowna-Wielopolska controvnsy, sec 
also: Baranowska, Per@ i ponuory, pp. 45 and 48. Cbaptcr 2 of Baranowslra's work is entiticd, "Lady 
Paradox" and is devoted to Wielopoiska. WieIopoIska was dubbed "Lady Paradox" by Literory News 
(Wiadomaici Literackie), and Vitch" (Baba Jaga) by the trcnchant National Democratic publicist Adoif 
Nowaczyiiski. See a h :  Stanishwa J-ka-Malinowska, "Lady paradox des lettres polonaises. Marja 
Jehanne WieIopolska", La Pologne Litrétaire Nr. 13 (15 Octobet 1927), p. 1. nie ~ o w i c z o w n a -  
Wielopolska controvcrsy is alsa outlincd in Wiwkmierz Woj& tegenh Pihdrkrego w polshq 
literamuze mi&ywojennej, ed., (Katowice, Poland: Wydawuïctwo SI@, I986), pp. 87-9 1. 
'7 This phrase is takm h m  one of nakowiczowna'r poems Z d o m  niewuii, writtm m 19 14. The poan 
was dedicatcd to P h d s k i  and encapsulateci i&kowiczowna*s h o p ,  and the hopes of niaay othm, b t  
Pilsudski would Iead Poland out of the siavery that had markcd k i r  ucistence for ovcr a ccntury. Sec: 
7anmjska-Hutchins, "KaPrniera IBakowiaowna", p. 95. " The comment about the chma coma h m  WielopoWa, Plidz p. 8. Public& W a c h  Lipfiki firrtber 
argued that ~owiczcjwna's memoi. of Pïisudski bad to be trcatcd cautiously, for it rather unwisely put 
Pilsudski in the background and put the author m the foreground See: "O wartoki historycznej kn& 
Kazimiery ntakowiczowny. Wywiad z Wachwcm Lipikkim", Guzaa P o b  (2 March 1939). The 



Prior to the May coup and to RIakowicz6wna's assumption of the role of 

Pilsudski's personal secretary in charge of mail, there did not exist a single office 

responsible specifically and solely for receiving and answering letters addressed to 

Piisudski from the general public. For a number of years prior to 1926, Michal [Mii ]  

Galinski, an officer who, it was said, ficqucntly lost attachrncnts and important 

documents that people sent along with their requests, was charged with handling the 

incoming mail, but this was not a formalized or regularized process. As an author in her 

own right, Illakowiczowna seemed ideally suited for the job. And as Wielopolska 

speculated, the general view prevailcd that a women would be "naturally" better suited to 

answering correspondence in a sensitive manner.2g 

Pilsudski hired Illakowiczowna as secretary in charge of correspondence 

immediately upon his re-emergence into political life, and thus quickly followin~ the 

coup. This suggests both that Pilsudski was preparing himself for increased exposure to 

the public, and also that he expected a flurry of rcaction to his decisions and to the path 

down which he was taking Poland. Pilsudski's Sanacja, moreover, rested on the idea of 

an active and engaged citizenry. In this sense, the establishment of a bureaucracy that 

would welcome and consider peoples' opinions served as a point of contact betwcen the 

citizenry and their leader, and thereby cemented the idea of citizen participation in 

nation-builcimg, Writing lems constituîed a crude form of political engagement 

Mail addressed to Pilsudski reached the Cabinet Office of the Ministry of Military 

Affairs, where it was sorted into categot-ies divided by the nature of the requests, and 

from which point it was forwarded on to the particular ministry which was best equipped 

article is reprinted m Wielopoiska, Pliszh, pp. 49-50. No original page nurnbers are providcd for the 
article. 

Wielopoib, Plinka. p. 27. 



to respond to the requeskM R~akowicz6wna stated that each lctter was read and 

catalogued and received a response; the amount of work required in the role of secretary 

was, therefore, trernendous." From June to October 1926, there were twenty to forty 

requests daily. and from October, the number o f  letters doublcd, and increased steadily 

from that tirne on. In Febniary and March 1928, the lettcr count reached two hundrtd 

daily." By the end of Illakowiczowna's nine-year terrn as  Pilsudski's secretary, 

R!akowicz6wna estirnated that she had responded to 250,000 pieces of mail." This 

figure, however. does not include the "Madeira post", which refers to the mail that 

Pilsudski received while he vacationed on the Madeira Island offPortugal from 15 

December 1930 to 29 April 193 1. The Madeira post, the bulk of which consisted of 

simple grcctings and well wishes, totaied approximately 1,400,000 pieces of mail, or two 

and a half toncs." 

One of the most common types of letters to Pilsudski consisted of direct request 

for aid." Anyone who could claim a noble nationalist and military background 

" AAN. Zcrpol J h f a  i Aleksandry Pkdskich, Part O, File 32. a&, "Notatka Pm Domo", 1928, pp. 30- 1 
and 33. 
" AAN, Ze@ Pihdskicb Part 11. File 32, Scawoia, "Pmjektowany wywiad. Nieaprobowany pner p. 
Illakowiczownaw, 3 1 December 1935, p. 5. The cover shcet for this interview comcs h m  the Office of the 
UKpmor Gencrai of the Armd Forces7 E. ~ ~ d z - ~ r n i g l y ,  dated Warraw, 6 August [193x], addressed to K.I. 
This cover &cet contains the one foliowing sentence: "1 am sending this to p u  &cr it was read by the 
Gcnerai Inspecter of the Armtd Forces." Sec: p. 3. The mtcrvicw congins Wowiaowrilz's gencral 
rcflcctions on her expcriences as thc secrctary of the Minister of Miiitary afT&h. It is not clear why the 
project was not approved, but one can speculate that Pilsudski's dcath may have bad sorne bcaring on this. 
The "Pro Domo Note" ("Notutka h Domo"), dong with the tcxt writttn by Scaevola, arc the two major 
sources used h m  regardhg who wrotc to Pilsudski, in what ficquency, and why. 
'' na, "Notatka Pm Domo", p. 33. AU figures givcn in the "Notatka Pm Domo* cea arc indicated as being 
a roximatt. 
3!!kmda, YRojektowany wywiadn, p. 4. The ram figure is providtd in: 11li~owicr6wna, $cietka obok 
drogi. p. 191. 
Y Saevoia, "Pmjektowany wywiad", p. 4. 
" Most of the lettcrs from the g e n d  public to AieLsandra Pilsudska, Piisudski's second Mfe with wbom 
he had two giris, were r c q u c ~ t ~  for ai& For the six month period h m  Scptembcr 1934 to Febniary 1935, 
Phdska  received 3,025 letters, or an average of 504 each month. The lettns continucd &cf Pilsudski's 
dcath, soniahing wbch ~ o w i a o w n a  foMd to be in very bad taste. Sec: "Notatka Pro Domo", p. 33. A 
large collection of letters to Alebdra  F5hdsk.a is Iocatcd ix k p 6 l  Pihdskich, Part IV, FiIe 29. These 
letiers arc dattd 1922 to 1939. Set also: AAN, Zcsp6l Pihdskich, Part II, File 3 1, "Listy Pani 
M d o w e j w ,  p. 144. Aleksandra PiIsudh wrott a biography of ha husband: Aieksandra Pi?sudska, 
Pilstrdski (New York- Ani0 Pnss and TIte New York Emes, 1971). 



fortgrounded it in their letter and used it to suggest that their service to the nation 

entitled them to special consideration. Pilsudski, people felt, would Iisten to thcm 

because they had shared with him an intense experiencc of war and because he was 

similarly motivated by a burning love for Poland. Much of the mail that Pilsudski 

received in the immediate post-war period came from veterans who, having fallen on hard 

times, appealed to mernories of the war and to joint expericnces in battle to try to solicit 

some sympathy and material aid." 

This tendency to appeal to oncs' own nationalist service became especially 

popular after the May coup. For admirers of Pilsudski, the coup functioned as a bold 

symbol of cornmitment to Poland, as the most rccent and the most dramatic example of 

action undmaken with the good of Poland in mind. The coup had been waged, in pan, to 

address many wrongs. One of these wrongs, surely, was that individuals who had fought 

for an independent Poland were now, in the Second Republic, in desperate straits. In an 

anonymous report entitled "Pro Domo" written in 1928 and concerning the mail sent to 

Pilsudski, the anonymous author stated that from the summer of 1926 to the auturnn of 

1927, people tended ta appeal more forcefully to their national service records and were 

quick to emphasize that they had long been committed supporters of Pilsudski: "the tone 

[of the letters] was more emotional, lofty, familiar, warmer."" in her mcmoirs of the 

period, ~ o w i c ~ w n a  noted that in the middle of May 1926, when she had just taken up 

her position as Pilsudski's secretary, Pilsudski had sptcifically asked her to give special 

16 Many I ~ C R  to Pihubki from vetmms arc found io: AAN, Zapol Pilmdskich, Part IV, File 29. The 
archivai files of the Ministry o f  Mititary Affitirs also contai. lcttcrs h m  vcarans asiang for £bancial 
assistance. Set, for example, Cenaai Miiitary Archives, Rcmbert6w (CentraIne Archiwum Wojska 
Poislacgo, hereafk CAW), Gabinet Mininstra Spnw Wojskowycfr, File I3OO. 1.327. This file contaias 
lemrs h m  1926 to 1930. It even contains some vcry inkmsthg latns h m  vetcrans of the 1863 famtry 
UprGing agamst the Russians. Sec, for mample, the l em fiont Franciszck Moslaewicz dateci 27 October 
1930, Tamcjw, p. 2 16. 
" n a ,  YNotltLP Pro Domon, 1928, p. 32. 



considcration to Legionnaires' rcquests for assistance. It was important to Pilsudski to 

maintain his identity as a soldier? 

According to Illakowiczowna, the letters asking for direct assistance broached 

such varied topics as: requests for divorce, especially in cases where the Catholic Church 

had already refused to gant one; complaints about amsts and police violence; 

complaints about being fired for having portraits of the wrong people in one's home, and 

for not having one of Pihudski; objections to foms of land distribution; and protcsts 

against unjust court decisions. Requests for Pilsudski's presence at an infant's baptism 

were frequent, as were those asking Pilsudski to become a child's godfather. Pilsudski 

became the godfather to, among others, the daughter of a known thief sought by the 

police. In al1 cases, it was made clear that Pilsudski would fulfiII these responsibilities 

from a distance, and that hc was esscntially only granting permission that his name be 

entered in the Church registry books. Sorneone else would hold the child during the 

baptismal ceremony, and moreovcr, it was underscored that no material benefits would 

accrue to Pilsudski's godchildren.39 

The most common types of requests, however, wcrc for employment and financial 

assistance. Many letters simply outlincd the details of the writcr's hard life and were 

unclear about precisely what sort of  aid was being sought. A typical lctter in this regard 

came fmm one San Wiiniowski in 1 930. He outlined his nationalkt credentials and 

emphasized that he had spent six yean as a "slave" in Russia. He was upfront about 

feeling "wronged both materially and morally" in the Second Republic, and about hoping 

to become a productive and useful citizen of the Polish nation. Wiiniowski was also 

open about being a "sympathizer of the ideology of the First Marshal of Poland, a great 

- 
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admirer of his ...". Wiiniowski included the kind of information that would do the most 

work for him. He mentioned, aIso, that he was a member of the Pilsudski-ite Union for 

the Repair of the Republic (Naprawa), and that hc was "an exponent of the motto of 

partylessness.. . "? 

IIlakowiczowna described the gea t  sense of despair that shc felt upon hearing 

peoples' cornplaints and plights, being, as she was, well aware that she could do little to 

help them, She realized that many people, often ilMerate, broke and with nowhere else to 

mm, had sold thtir wtnttr coats in order to pay someone to write a letter for them and to 

mail it to Pilsudski. I~takowiczowna related in her memoir the story of a man who, 

instead o f  writing to Pilsudski, physically made his way to Pilsudski's office, hoping to 

be  granted a meeting with him. He had walked to Warsaw fiom a town called t u c k  in 

eastern Poland, and was hungry and penniless. The guard at the Ministry of Military 

Affairs gave the man his own lunch, and IHakowicz6wna gave him five zloty, but that 

was al1 that they could do for him. The man's story of desperation was farniliar. The 

man arrived, according to Illakowiczowna's memory, sometime during the last £ive years 

of Pilsudski's life, when Pilsudski seldom saw anyone. including ~lakowiczowna.~'  

Consequently, decisions about how to respond to such visits were exclusively in the 

hands of Illakowiczowna, just as the form and content of the rcsponses to letters 

addrcssed to Pilsudslu was left u;cIusiveiy to IllakoMcz6ma's discretion." Refcming to 

the many desperate and pathetic entreaties, she stated, "My conscience would absolutely 

not allow me to leave these requests without a r e ~ ~ o n s e . " ~ ~  

CAW, Gabinet Minimtra Spraw Wojskowych, File 1.300.1327, Letter h m  Jan Wiiniowski dated 8 
M y  1930, to thc High ChanccUery of the Ministcr of Military Afhin, Warsaw. p. 25 1. It is not at aU clear 
why some lettcrs arc archivcd at the Centrai Militaxy Archives (CAW) and some at the Archive of Reccnt 
Documents (AAN). Sec also Chaptcr 4 for a discussion of Naprawa 
" For a discussion of Pilsudski's withdrawai h m  public üfë, set: Maria Jehanne Wielopolska, Jbzef 
PiLru&ki w iyciu codziennym (Warsaw Ksi- Wojskowa, 1936)' pp. 94-95. 
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Illakowiczowna ultimattly believed that writing to Pilsudski for assistance was a 

waste of time and money. She tried, therefore, to encourage people to write to their local 

govemments instead. A letter addressed to Pilsudski foIlowed a typical course. First, it 

went to Illakowiczowna. If she believed the rtquest had merit, IIlakowiczowna sent the 

lcncr to the Ministry of  Internai Affairs, which in tum sent it to the voivodeship or to the 

district, and finally to the municipality. The municipaiity would then contact the 

addressant of the letter and would take up the matter contained therein. It would have 

been easier, and faster, if people had tumed first to the local authorities, IHakowicz6wna 

reasoned. Often people forgot to include their addresses, or werc unclear about what it 

was that they hoped to receive from ~ i h u d s k i . ~  

But IHakowiczowna also understood that writing to the great Marshal wns in and 

of itself an honour and a privilege, and she believed that the very act made people feel 

more powerful than they were and left them with an important sense of political 

engagement. Illakowiczowna also understood this desire to write to the most senior 

statesperson as a hold-over fiom he partition penod. She argued that under the 

partitioning powers, going "to the top" was welI regarded. and that it was interpreted, 

even by the lower authorities, as a "sign of loyalty to that authority". Despite the fact 

that a new generation had experiences in a Polish statc and in Polish schools, this 

tendency to turn ta the highest authority remained in cffect. Ts not have responded to 

these ietters or to have returned a package, for example, would have amounted to a slap 

in the face and an affront to this loyalty." What the correspondence to Pilsudski showed. 

according to Illakowiczowna, was that there existed "an incredible bond between the 

- ---  - - 
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Leader and the Nation", and this stood as a testament, shc claimed, ta a strang sense af 

community in ~oland.' 

Enterinn the World of fm~onderabilia 

The letters which were unclear about what the writcr wanted or needed, or those 

which were simply analyses of or commentaries on vanous aspects of the Second 

Republic, are most relevant for Our purposes. It is through these lctten that we develop a 

sense of how people in the Second Republic understood Pilsudski's coup, the Sanacja, 

and the call to focus on imponderabilia. People wrote these letters to Pilsudski because 

they wanted to address the Great Man himseIf and because the idea of Sanacja was 

especially compe 1 ling to them. 

Illakowiczbvna herself statcd that initially she, along with countless others, was 

disturbed by the May Events. She confessed to having focused only on the deaths and the 

violence that had accompanied the coup. In retrospect, however, she believed that the 

May events, as she said, "brought the country out of political and moral disorder, and 

wcre thus extraordinanly salutary in their effe~u."~ '  IHakowiczowna stated: 

1 live in an epoch when the tenns 'Sanacja' and 'beautifil work' are often 
used in a derogatory sense. But 'Sanacja' means healing, and 'beautiful 
work' 1s nothing else than working in a good I I I O O ~ . ' ~  

Illakowiczowna reflected that, in the months immediately following the May 

coup, there were fcw positive lcttcrs to Pilsudski, and indeed, there were many angry and 

brutal letters that fnghtened ber." The event had licensed and encouraged vociferous 

debate about the direction in which Pilsudski was taking foland. People wrote about the 

event itself and what they believed its ments or dements were, and they very often 

a ibih, pp. 8-9. 
47 Riakowiczciwna. scieka Obok Drogi . p. 114. 
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couched these opinions in general analyses of the Second Republic. These letters are 

interesting precisely for this reason. 

One Ietter in particular is reflective of those which offered basic and general 

praire for Pihudski and the coup. It came fiom a Warsaw man just days after the coup 

ended. The man wished to state simply that he belicved the coup to have been a positive 

step in the direction of cieansing Poland from the "insects" that had infested its body. To 

have allowed the situation to continue as it was would have constituted an affiont to 

Polish history and to the thousands of soldiers who had died over the centuries fighting 

for Poland. He wrote: "It was faith in you that allowed me to know that the days of a 

new era of moral rebirth and cleansing of the Nation ... have bepn."'' The author used a 

vocabulary of health and duty, history and responsibility to dcscribe and assess what had 

happened. He assumed both that rebirth was necessary and possible, and he did not 

express great concem about the fact that the specific features of this rebirth had not yet 

been publicly announced. Like this one author, many people werc prepared to trust in 

Pilsudski, who was cast in the post-coup period, more than ever before, in the rote of 

saviour of the nation. People reacted as much to the fact that it was Pilsudski himself 

who had launched the May action as they did to the action itself; the coup, the Sanacja 

and the post-May future could not be removed fkom the pcrson of Pilsudski. As one 

observer from the period stated, Pilsudski became "na just a reformer and conqueror, but 

an educator - a creator of the future. Not just a blacksmith of accidents and happenings 

thrown down fiom above, but also a sculptor of souls ..."" 

Sometimes, Ietters to Pilsudski were far more specific about what and how the 

healing process should be organized. The post-May governments had themselves bcen 

CAW, Gabinet Mininsûa Spnw Wojskowych, File 483, Lmcr fiam Stefan [Bnowïkowski], to Jozcf 
PilsudsIa, dated 16 May 1926, Warsaw, pp. 9 1-92. 
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slow to offcr clcar and tangible policy positions. They relied, instcad, on vague appeals 

to imponderabilia, on the need to strengthen the state and purge immoral influences fiom 

its public face, and on the value of citizen participation in the larger process of political 

reform. This open-ended quality of the Sanacja lefi citizens free to propose a wide range 

of possibilities. One projtct for the reform of the Polish nation came fiom Stanistaw 

Przybysz of Lodi, and was written just a month after the coup, on 13 June 1926. 

Prsybysz set out to answer what was perhaps the most pressing question in the Second 

Republic. He hand-wrote his analysis in a thick notebook: "What can be done to Save the 

nation?", he asked. Taking up themes populanzed bÿ the proclamation of the Sanacja, 

Przybysz reached to a vocabulary of salvation, healing and reform. He expressed concern 

about the wave of fraud and thievery which had bccn plaguing PoIand, and about the 

public immorality to which, ostensibly, the Sanacja would put a stop.12 

Specifically, Przybysz proposed that each individual caught breahng the law and 

offending public morality should be branded on his forehead and let out into the streets to 

suffer public censure. A second infraction of this sort would warrant a brand on the 

chcek, while the third would justifi sending the transgresser promptly to the electric 

chair." The author hoped that these d e s  would ensure that al1 public servants would be 

"of good moral character". He concluded, as a matter of course, that "the female sexn 

could not be hired for positions within tht public semice? 

Upon first reflection, one may bc tempted to dismiss Przybysz's rant as mere 

nonsense and as the voice of  such an insignificant minority that the opinion itself is 

AAN, Zcspoi Pilsudskich, Part II, Fiie 3 1, Letïcr of Scaaishw Przybysz, to J&ef Pkdski ,  &ttd 13 Junc 
1926, t0di, 
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utterly irrelevant. On the contrary, however. Przybysz's letter is typical in its embrace of 

the idea of the need for imminent change and for the nght of individual citizens to act as 

partners with the state in stamping out corruption. His ideas reflect core Sanacja themes 

about citizen activism and responsibility for the shape of Poland. Pilsudski had himself 

remarked that the coup was launched in ordcr to put a decisive end to govemmental abuse 

of power, and calls to stamp out corruption reached a fevered pitch at this time. 

The exclusive and elitist Pilsudski-ite paper Imperatives of the Moment (Nakazy 

Chwili), which was formed just after the coup in 1926 by prorninmt Pilsudski-ite Adam 

Skawrczyhki, executed a plan that was far gentler, but not altogether dissimilar to 

Przybysz's proposal. Imperatives of the Moment was established, in part, to expose the 

kind of corruption, fraud and nepotism that the Sanacja had proclaimed it would destroy. 

The first issue of the paper presented what its editors referred to as a "blac k list" and a 

"grey list" on which the names of particularly "immoral" and unworthy public figures 

appeared. Piast leader Wincenty Witos made the black list in the fist issue, while General 

Wladyslaw Sikorski made it in the second issue." 

As the Pilsudski-ites would find, however, and as historians have also shown, the 

Sanacja govemment was able to uncover very few cases of corruption in the govemment. 

Its fiequent references to mass corruption and its appeals to public servants to reach for a 

highcr morality constituted, according ta historian Andnej Garlicki, "primitive 

propaganda".56 Indeed, it would be the Pilsudski-ite that would be implicated in what 

would become a very public and messy scanda1 involving election budgets and known as 

kobiet w Drugiej Rzcapospolitej", pp. 36-37. This Iegislation m p k d  marrieci women who wishcd to 
work in ceriain sectors to k t  s e a m  the permission of thex husbands. 
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the Czechowicz ~f fa i r . "  Nevertheless, the Pilsudski-ites cleverly and successfÙlly, at 

least for a tirne, rnaintained an image of demanding and personifying a higher public 

morality. This image had great appeal in the wider society, and Przybysz's letter is one 

example of the ways in which Pilsudski-ite rhetoric reached the public and resonated 

forcefully with it. Przybysz recognized the coup as a cal1 for radical and deep changes in 

the way that social and political life were organizcd in Poland. He worked with some 

conception of what morality meant or should mean in the state, and he recognized that the 

coup included an important moral component. Through Przybysz's letter one develops a 

sense of the degree to which people were engaged with and were constituted by the new 

language and ideas that the era had produced. It is this fact of engagement as well as the 

foms of expression that are of interest, rather than the viability of the proposals 

themselves. In an underdeveloped Uemocracy, as Poland was, individuals like Przybysz 

created their own openings for political participation by writing to the most senior 

statesman. Przybysz inserted himself into the political discourse and participated, in an 

admittedly basic and crude form, in the fiedgling dernocratic process. 

Another response to the May coup came fiom Jan Poplawski of Biatystok 

province. Popfawski began his letter to Pilsudski, dated 21 June 1926, with a reference to 

the dire words of Wernyhora from Stanislaw Wyspianski's famous nationaI drarna, The 

Wedding (Wesele) f 1901): "You had the golden hom and the hat made of peacock's 

feathers, you boor.. . you lost them ... only the strap is lefi."" Wyspianski's play was 

widely read and very well-hown amongst a certain segment of the literate and theatre- 

going public. One of its main points - that the Polish nation had to rise from îts slumber 

- 
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and act decisively to create a better future - was often cited in analyses of Potand's 

contemporary situation. Poplawski was concerned about what was happening al1 over 

Europe, but especially in Poland, and hc could not forget Wcmyhora's mocking warning. 

Poplawski was critical of what he referred to as peny party wrangling, given that 

there were far mort pressing economic and social issues that necded irnmediate attention 

in the new state. He praised Pilsudski for having fulfilled the role of "Poland's 

Providence", but feared that unless al1 the politicians, administrators and statespeople of 

the nation were to find a "common language" with which to work to "save Poland", 

Poland would again be doomed and would experience another tragedy on the scale of the 

late eighteenth-century  partition^.'^ Poplawski spoke directly to the divisiveness of 

Polish politics and to the impotence which people felt. Behind Poplawski's statement, 

and indeed behind much of the era's own analyses of national problems, laid a powerful 

sense that tragedy was always lurking, and that "history" could not be forgotten. 

Mernories of the fa11 of the Polish state and of the long period of partitions shaped 

responses to Polish independence and to reform strategies within the Second Republic. 

Another letter to Pilsudski came just a half year after the coup, dated 7 December 

1926, and was written by Andrzej Komorowski. a waiter in a dessert shop in ~ a r s a w . ~  

The letter bears the heading, "Praise Jesus Chnst". Komorowski was supportive of 

Pilsudsh, and thanked him for "waking up" the people of Pdand, for renewing the nation 

and bringing order to the state. He even flattered Pilsudski by suggesting that he should 

become the King of Poland (which was not, incidentally, that uncornmon a suggestion).6' 

AAN, Zesp6l Phciskich Part 4 File 3 1, letter h m  Jan Poplawski to J k f  Pilsudski, &ted 2 1 Iime 
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Komorowsk outlined the many areas in which he believed the Second RepubIic 

had gone wrong. The political shortcomings to which he pointed and the social unrest 

that plagued the state were familiar enough. Komorowski was especially appaIIed at the 

levels of corruption that had been raging in Poland. in addition to these problems, 

Komorowski wrott about another aspect of life that needed attention and which was in 

desperate need of healing. Komorowski stated that Warsaw had become a "Sodom and 

Gomorra" and he hoped that Pilsudski would improve Catholic morality in the city." 

Komorowski's letter is very bizarre and at timcs, downright confusing. Where it 

is useful, however, is in supporting the notion that the coup had licensed and cncouraged 

various readings of the Sanacja. Komorowski was part of a much wider trend. Many 

different constituencics approached the coup in this way, of btlieving that it could be 

used to fix more than just the political problems or the military ones that were so 

important to Pihudski himself. The Sanacja was expansive and malleable enough to suit 

a variety of interpretations, and this was one kcy source of its appeal. 

The Pilsudski-ites had been clear about stating that public morality needed to be 

raised, for the good of the state. They had never stated opcnly that the Sanacja should be 

directed at private morality, and said nothing at a11 about sexual rnorality. People like 

Komorowski nevertheless applied the Sanacja languagc about moral reform and spiritual 

cleansing to the private sphere and defined "ckansing" widely. It is a curious irony that 

despite the right-nationalists' accusations that the Sanacja camp would dcmoralize and 

debase the Polish-Catholic nation, ordinary Catholics - ordinary people - in Poland 

tended to support  ils sud ski." At the time that Komorowski wrote his Ietter, late in 1926, 

" Ibid., pp. 287-300. 
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it was not yet clear in which direction Pilsudski would move the Sanacja, and 

Kornorowski took this as an opportunity to offer his own expectations of and hopes for 

the future. Komorowski used the coup as a starting point for his own analysis of what 

ailed Poland, and he interpreted private morality and public morality as two sides of the 

same coin. 

"A Peasant and Old Woman Lament" 

Illakowiczowna herself described the bulk of the mail as coming from "the 

unenlightened masses, or the pseudo-intelligentsia"." Everyone in Poland had some 

perspective to offer, some aid to request, some criticism to make. In summing up the 

tone of the lettcrs to Piisudski, Illakowiczowna stated in her memoirs that: "A11 of Poland 

prayed to the Marshal in a peasant and old woman lamtnt ..." and expected that Pilsudski 

had the power and the will to affect great change? Illakowiczowna also wrote that she 

perceived an increase in the number of letters addressed to Pilsudski from women, such 

that by 1928, women constituted one quarter of al1 the addressants of letters. Women and 

girls wrote more frequently to ask for assistance in finding employment, or generally, for 

aid in improving an adverse economic situation." Women, especially single mothers, may 

well have experienced more dire economic constraints, and thus would have had greater 

rtason to mite  letters which asked for material assistance. Thcre were plenty of such 

letters, as Illakowiczbvna's records indicate. 

Women, however, also wrote another type of letter to Pilsudski, the kind which 

engaged with the Sanacja idea and which expressed unambiguous opinions of the path 

down which Pilsudsh was leading the nation. One could suggest that by the late 1920s, 
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women had become increasingly aware of and cornfortable with their new and full rights 

as citizens and were anxious to expenment with them in at least a tentative, informal, and 

even somewhat private fashion. Writing a letter constituted an expression of this right 

and of this sense of entitlement. One could also add, as will be argued in Chapter Four, 

that the Sanacja appealed to women in a unique way, in a way that earlier political 

configurations did not, and that women felt especially welcome to participate in the 

Sanacja. The Sanacja had mobilized a certain (middle-upper and intelligentsia) class of 

women into public activisrn. It had popularized notions of the need for a higher public 

morality. for improved national health and for more active community involvement in 

national affairs. The Sanacja celebrated the idea of morality as the highest virtue, and 

some women extrapolated fiom this that they. as women, and as the ostensibly more 

moral and caring sex. possessed real power to shape al1 levels of society. Women had 

special obligations to fulfill, as citizcns, and they could do so by joining a group 

committed to public activism, for example, or they could twite to Pilsudski directly. 

In Pilsudski, some women found a great national figure who seemed to value 

precisely what they, as women, werc sem as being best able to provide. Pilsudski's ideas 

about women's obligations to the nation were shaped by his own experiences growing up 

as part of the post- 1 863 generation. Pilsudski was raised on memories of the failed 

Jônuary Uprising of 1863164, and wss nursed in a elirnate of mourning as Russiri gai& 

an even tighter gnp on its hold over its portion of Poland. What was obvious to Pilsudsh 

and to many others dunng the partition period was the incredible commitment that 

wornen had shown to the national cause. It also becamc clear just how critical women's 

supposed primary roles - as mothers raising the future generations of PoIes and as wives 

helping and supporting their husband - were to maintaining a sense of Polish nationalism 

and Polish traditions and memories during a time of national servitude. Women were the 

heroes, the silent backbone of the nationalist movement. lin a 1925 statement to a 



meeting of "The Army Family" (Rodzina Wojskowa), a women's organization that 

provided assistance to veterans. Pilsudski reitcrated the importance of the family as "a 

nest" and of women's crucial role in building and maintaining that nest. Womcn molded 

the national f a r n i ~ ~ . ~ '  

h e  particularly interesting letter to Pilsudski came from Helena Sokolowska of 

Warsaw. She wrote, as she described, a "quiet request" to her "beloved" Pilsudski on 26 

September 1930." Sokolowska wrote in the hope that Pitsudsk, might g a n t  hcr an 

audience. Faiiing that, hcr lctter was simply an attempt to gain from him the much- 

needed strength and courage to fight what she called the "most difficult battle of all": a 

moral battle. She paraphrased Pilsudski's own description of the task that independent 

Poland faced as follows: "We are embarking upon times which will be characterized by a 

competition of work, just as earlier there was a competition of steel, and bcfore that. a 

cornpetition of blood."@ Sokolowska was distressed by the incidence of "cerebral 

ignorance" that she saw al1 around her, and had reached a point whcre she felt as though 

her wings had been broken? 

As most letter-writers to Pilsudski, Sokolowska outlined her nationalist record, 

which was, indeed, long and impressive. Since 1912, she explained, she had had 

Pilsudski's image and inspiration in her heart, and had been propagating his good work 

through participation in various social and professional organizations as well as ihrottgh 

her daiIy family routines. In addition, she had fought "energeticaIIy and with moral 

satisfaction" on Pilsudski's side during the Great War. But the reborn state has not turned 

67 JOzef Pilsudski, as quoted in: Br. Bobrowska, uKobeta-rnatkasbywattlka w pismach M d  
Pilsudskiego", DIa PrzyszIaici Nr. 3 (March 1936), pp. 33-34. The Army Family was cstablished in 1925 
by P i h & k i  It was comprised of the wives, motbers, rmmarried daughters and sistcrs of career army men, 
It organiz~d these women for social and chantable work, and &O put thcm through some military 
parcdDm. Se+: J.M., "Zjazd RodzBiy Wojskowcj-, Kobipro Wspolczma Nr. 25 (22 Junc 1930), p. 13. 

AAN, 2k@i Pihtdskicb, Part I, File 29, mf. 23 129, letter h m  Helena Sokdowska to Jozef Pilsudski, 
datai 30 Septcmba 1930, Warsaw, pp. 157-163. 
69 Ibid, p. 159. 
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out as she had hoped it would, and Sokolowska began experiencing a despair of the soul; 

this. then, was what had finally compelled her to mite directly to  ils sud ski." 

Sokolowska railed against those who were nominally on Pilsudski's side, but who 

nevertheless did not possess his ideals in their hearts and s o u k  These skeptics were 

uncertain of which side would ultimately be victorious, and they were choosing carefully 

and slowly. "Small and ignorant, they must be enlightened.. .", she suggested, "otherwise 

they will become trouble-rnaker~."~ She was especially critical of women who had corne 

out against Pilsudski, and wmt so far as to suggest that such women were rejecting their 

responsibilities, as women, and were neglecting their obligations to the nation." 

In contrast to those wornen who had rejected the Sanacja, Sokolowska embodied 

the ideal of Sanacja-era femininity. Inspired by having been part of a delegation which 

had been granted an audience with Aleksandra Pilsudska at Belvedere, Soko3owska took 

the decision to commit herself more fully to Piisudski. Sokolowska choose the Pomone 

as the region in which to begin social agitation, as she was concemed about the influence 

of the German presence there. In Tomri she organized several successfu1 conferences, 

with the assistance of the provincial governor and the district prefcct; latcr, she organized 

conferences across Poland. The public response to her activities was positive, she wrote. 

Sokolowska understood herself to be motivating others, just as she was motivated by 

P ~ ~ . ~ ~  This was the "work" on which she believcd the success of the Sanaeja 

project depended. She embraced proudly the epithet which her detractors applied to her: 

she was a "gendarme" for the Pilsudski cause.'' Sokolowska became, and she called on 

other women to become, "honourary soldiers" in the war that was being waged in Sanacja 

independent Poland. 

" Ibid, pp. 158-9. 
Ibid, p. 162. 

" Ibid, pp. 162-3. 
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Sokolowska's emphases are interesting for a number of reasons. She clearly 

undcrstood the Sanacja as a largcr project, difficult to defuie, yet crucially important 

because it reached to some of the fundamentals of Polish life; the Sanacja was nothing 

less than a war which had forced people to choose sides and positions. Sokolowska also 

expressed absolute devotion ta Pilsudski himself and held him up as a national saviour. 

In Sokoiowska's understanding, Piisudski was absolutely inseparable fiom the Sanacja. 

Further, she believed women possessed a special role within the Sanacja project, and took 

it upon herself to begin a massive rnobilization campaign. The kind of activim which 

Sokolowska participated in, supported and encouraged will be explorcd in greater detail 

in Chapter Four. 

Another letter to Pilsudski came fiom a woman who identified herself only as 

residing in Wilno 1 Vilnius and as "a common worker". it was signed, "With deep and 

sincere respect, 1 wish You good health. Marshal. 1 am the echo of millions." The only 

date indicated on the letter is one wrîtten by the receiving office: 20 February 193 1 ." 

The author, who stated that she has never before written to Pilsudski, began by affirming, 

"the heart sings From joy as a rcsult of  your having reached to the depths of  the filth in 

Poland ..? What seems to have prompted this woman to write was the Buny of 

criticism directed at Pilsudski during the BrreSÇ Affair. "1 pity You as though You were 

my own son", the woman wrote to  ils sud ski? 

The Cornmon Worker from Vilnius realized that Pilsudski himself might never 

read the letter, but hoped that if he did, the words of a "small personn would be a comfort 

to him. She wanted him to know that there existed in Poland those "who beIitve 

completely in Your integrity, and who, with complete sincerity and without ulterior 

-- 

" Ibid. pp. 162- 163. 
AAN. Zcrpol Pilsudskich, Pan ï, File 29, & 23 129, Lmcr h m  a "commm workcf to J&ef Pilsudsh, 

&#d 2 February 193 1, W h o ,  pp. 176-78. 
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motives, love You ...". She tried to comfort Pilsudski by suggesting that, if things 

sometimes failed to go as he had pianned or hoped, he shouldn't worry or despair, for he 

could not accomplish everything alone. She reminded him, and hoped that she was not 

being blasphemous by doing so. that even the Lord could not possibly copc entirely well 

with the world. as evil excrted such a monumentally powerful force." She wished that 

people would more eagerly embrace the "Joseph Pilsudski cause" and that they would 

work hard for the good of the collective. She remembered hcr days of working for the 

Polish Military Organization (Polska Organiracja Wojskowa, POW), and of giving away 

her last supplies to others who needed them more. She further recalled the time that hcr 

husband, now a sixty-six year old paralytic and former prisoner of war. was intemed at 

Hawelberg. She expressed pride about how she had raised hcr children. At the age of 

fourteen. her son ran off to the Polish Military Organization, and by the age of sixteen he 

was a cadet and "helped kill Germans". She raised her daughter to be a nurse to 

s o ~ d i e r s . ~  

The woman underscored in her letter that she and her family were never 

"parasites" on Poland. Instead, according to their strength and ability, they "cleaned" 

Poland: "...with m y  entire family. I work for ~oland."" She worshiped Pilsudski "to the 

point of ecstasy" and was grateful for ail that he has done for Poland. Interestingly, this 

Common Worker also stated that she wrote to Pilsudski specifically in the capacity of "a 

Polish woman". She wished to send in her letter the following message to other Polish 

women: 

Polish women, You, who are susceptible to [negative] influences but who 
are good, control your Polish men so that they shun trouble, vanity and 
greed, and so that they work like the Marshal.? 

80 &id, p. 177. 
*' Ibià. 
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Poland would not survive if it werc to be treated as a full and rich trough which 

its people polluted at will. And the great Marshal Pilsudski couid not txist simply to 

clean up after others. Sht  reminded Polish women that they had nothing under the 

Muscovites, the Gcrmans, and the Austrians. Whatever ills might have befallen 

independent Poland, and whatever other trials it would face in the fiiture, she stated, 

Poland was independent, and no Pole would ever again have to tolerate "a kick from a 

Pnissian boot." The woman concluded her letter by appealing to everyone to tnist 

Pihudski and to let him do  his work. To be successful and effective, she concluded, 

Pibudski needed to know that the people of Poland stood behind him: "Write, talk and 

shout - you. the srna11 people, so that the Marshal knows about this? 

"Mv dearest and beloved Grandfather" 

An especially interesting correspondence developed betweeii Secretary 

Illakowicz6wna and two girls named Jola and Marysia. Jola Knothe, a student in the 

fourth grade at St. Casmir's school in Poznari, began her letter to Joseph Pilsudski, dated 

22 May 1932, with the salutation, "My dearest and beloved Grandfather". Pilsudski was 

commonly referred to as Grandfather, or "Dziadek" by his most ardent admirers." On the 

heels of the girl's compliments for Pilsudski and her praise for al1 that he has done for 

Poland, Jola offered an unequivocal expression of her disdain for the Sanacja camp's 

committed opponents: the right-wing National Democrats or, as they were pejoratively 

referred to, the Endeks: 

It makes me so angry that some bad people don? love you and that they 
also teach their children not to love you these sorts of people are called 
abominable Endeh why don? you Grandfather do something about them. 
Take away everything from al1 those Endeks who have houses, fortunes, 
stores, take it al1 away from them. When they are not good Poles why 

Ibid 
W Wodannaz Wojcik, f i a n  i kommdant. Litmcku legenda J'efa  PiLnrdskiego (Katowice: 
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should they have it good in a Poland for which You fought so long for 
such dirty swine. [sic]= 

Jola quickly moved fiom berating Pilsudski's opposition to bragging about herself 

and how diligently she has defended Pilsudski's name and honour on the school 

playground. Luckily, Jola's teacher, Ms Rozmuska, favoured Jota's position: 

Ms Romuska always told us and at home we were also told that every 
decent person and good Pole should love you. Wash the dirty linen - 
that's what the Endeks are, my dear ~randdad?  

Jola's fkiend, Marysia Konopkowna, attached her own note to Jola's letter: 

And me too, my dear Grand-Dad, 1 love you and 1 won't allow the Endeh 
to Say anything bad about you, but Jola is like a boy and strikes fast ..." 

Awed by JoIa's boldness and determination, Marysia confessed that initially she 

was somewhat reticent and was afraid of getting written up in the school day-book. After 

a particularly insightful conversation with her Aunt, however, Marysia rcalized that, 

whm it came to Pilsudski, the girls had permission to "strike and strike at thesc ragmg 

Endeks." Marysia's Aunt, as it tumed out, believed that, "with children it is best to get to 

the sou1 through the body.'' Buoyed by a sense of license, Marysia declared: "1 am happy 

and first thing tomorrow 1 will settle things with one of my wild Endek f i i e n d ~ . " ~ ~  

Not long after having mailed their letters to Pibudski, Jola and Marysia receivcd a 

response from I~lakowiczowna dated 6 June 1932. In her response, Illakowiczowna 

thanked the two girls for their kind words about Pilsudski. But she condemned vcry 

ctearly and adamantly the physical violence in which the girls ciaimcd to engage. 

Illakowiczowna informed Marysia and Jola that her job was to help others understand 

Pilsudski's message of compassion and love for al1 the diffcrent people who made Poland 

85 AAN, Zc@i Pilsudskicb, Part LI, File 32, letter dattd 22 May 1932, p. 96. Tht file contains the on@ 
hanci-- copy of the [etter, as wcll as au identicai typed vasion. The quotations used herc art takm 
dirtaly h m  ttie typed copy. 
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their home. She exhorted the girls to stop their assaults on the National Democrats, and 

instead, to pray for Pilsudski and for his continued ability to work for Poland. She also 

sent them a b o ~ k . ~  

The correspondence does not end here, however. Jola wrotc back to thank 

Illakowiczowna for the gift, and took the opporîunity to clarif'j a few apparent 

misperceptions. Most important to Jola was to explain who it was that actually started 

the fights. It was, of course, always the EndeRF. Jola added that she only "punche[d] 

them in the face" when it was absolutely necessary and warranted. She did finally 

concede, however, that if it were so important to Pilsudski that she show compassion for 

the Endekr, "then 1 will try to be quiet."g0 

In contrast, the originally more reticent Marysia, who again attached 2 note to 

Jola's letter, stubbnmly and steadfastly maintained her position and stated that she and 

her friend were simply obliged to continue fighting Pilsudski's opposition. Nevertheless, 

Marysia remained polite and also thanked the secretary for the book, the amval of which, 

she stated, had incited her dying uncle to claim a miraculous recovery from a long illness. 

Marysia also made a rather strange request: she asked IIlakowiczowna not to write back. 

It seems that Marysia's Aunt - the same one who believed that children's souls werc best 

reached through their bodies - felt rather exposed and too harshly judged by the tone of 

Illakowiczowna's letter: "Aunt cried about this shame that we brought upon [our home]." 

Another letter might have made matters worse, Marysia teasoned, and she was anxious to 

prevent that. The correspondence does appear to have ended t h ~ r e . ~ '  

What can we suggest about this brief communication between Secretary 

Illakowicz6wna and girls who, arguably, were too young to have a deep and onginal 

a9 Ibid, pp. 9 1-92. 
#) AAN, Ztspool Pilsudskich, Part Q File 32, kücr undateci, p. 87. Joia's rcsponse to Illakowiczowna's 
leücr is undatai, though Jola docs indicate that she rcccived the book and letatr on 24 Junt  1932. 



understanding of Polish history, Pilsudski, and the contours of Polish politics in the early 

1930s? The letters of Marysia and Jola reveal much about the political polarization that 

had become so marked in the post-coup era. and indeed, much about the way in which the 

very notion of a Sanacja, of the need for a nation-wide debate about Poland's moral 

nations and the quality of independence. permeated far and deep into the language and 

cultural discourses of the period. 

First, it is striking that the letters which Marysia and Jola wrote to Pilsudski were 

(very neatly) hand-written, but were later typed out by Illakowiczowna's office. In 

contrast, many other letters mailed to the office were simply stamped as having been 

received and answered, and were left in their original hand-written or typed forms, 

whichever the case may have been. Speculations about the purpose of this re-copying 

have clear and obvious limits. One may nevertheless engage for a moment in thinking 

about why these letters were accorded special trcatment and about what this suggests 

about the letters' impact and potential. 

By 1932, the Sanacja needed ail the positive publicity that it could get. The 

BrzeSC affair - the impnsonrnent and detention of members of the Sanacja opposition - 

had exploded in 1930 and had caused many staunch Pilsudski-ites to forsake the Sanacja 

as a brutal and authontarian regime which in no way fulfilled the hopes which they had 

originally placed in it. These letters spoke to the tendency current at the tirne to separate 

Pilsudski out from some of the more unpleasant charges lcveled against the Sanacja 

regime. Throughout the many challenging periods that the regime faced, Pilsudski 

himself remained popular among many people. Letters like Marysia's and Jola's would 

have played into this tendency to portray Pilsudski as somehow above the political 

process and removed fiom the difficult and grim choices which politics, regrettably, 

'' Ibib Joia wmtc to seactary WowiaOwna again on 12 May ad 1 Dccemba 1935 m express her grrat 
sadna about Pilsudski's death Sec: AAN, h p d  PiIsudski* Part II, File 32, pp. 79-82. 



required. The letters, furthemore, had the potential to be al1 the more rhetorically 

powerful because they came f'rom children. 

The pro-Pilsudski press was always anxious to show that Marshal Pilsudski had a 

special rapport with chiIdren - a testament, it was argued, to his general Eundness and 

gcntleness. One contemporary biographcr and fan of Pibudski, for example, waxed 

poetic about how cornfortable the great Marshal was playing with the Teddy Besr of a 

child seated on his knee. Pilsudski was represented as a gentle soul, a family man, a 

peat  national leader who neverthe tess had time for everyone and e ~ e r y t h i n ~ . ~ '  

Pilsudski's relationship with his own daughters, Wanda and Jadwiga, was often held up 

by the pro-Pilsudski press as a mode1 for a11 Polish fathers. 

In one popular account, Pilsudski produced a "Protocol of Lived Experience", 

dated 1 September 1928, and addressed it to "al1 Polish children". This document 

emcrged as a result of his young daughters' request that their father, on his 1928 trip to 

Rumania, determine whether the water in the Black Sea was actually black, and whether 

it would colour black anything that was dropped into it. The Protocol stated that a blue 

ribbon left hanging in the waters of the Black Sea for one hour did indeed darken. It also 

noted, however, that the ribbon returned to its original colour after it dried, proving, of 

course, that the water in the BZack Sea was not black after al1. An apparently long- 

standing mystery was solved. The results of this little experiment were Wntten up 

formaIIy and the statement signed by Mjr S.G. Ludwig, a military attache, as well as by 

the Marsha1 h i ~ n s e l f . ~ ~  

Furthemore, it is important to note that Jola and Marysia iived in Poznan in the 

north-west of Poland. The Poznan region was not known to be a stronghold of support 

for Pilsudski, so in this sense the girls', and the girls' families', positions represent a 

" Ron Landau, filsudski mtd P o W ,  tram. Gcofney Duniop (New Yo* Lincoln MacVeagh, ïhe Diai 
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departurc fiom the regional nom. Poznan was located in the heart of the former Prussian 

partition, and was the most economically and culturally developed region of partitioned 

~oland." Some people within this region had viewed with trepidation their inclusion into 

the Second Republic and regarded people from the Austrian and the Russian areas as 

backward and uncultured, as unfortunate and embarrassing cousins. The girls had a 

well-developed sense of Ponaii's separateness: in Jola's initial letter to Pilsudski, Jola 

identified herself as living in Poznan, but at the same time, she qualified this fact by 

adding that she was a "Warsavian" (" ~amawianka")." 

During the Second Republic, Ponari cemented its reptation for politicai 

conservatism and a tradition of strong Catholicism blended with intense Polish 

nationa~ism.~~ Voting patterns in the region reflected these attitudes. The daughter of 

Emil Zegadtowicz remembered that when once she mtntioned to a fhend that hcr parents 

wtre voting for the Number One ticket - for Pilsudski and his Non-Partisan Bloc for 

Cooperation with the Govemment, the BBWR - in the upcoming elections, shc became a 

social pariah.9' In most voting regions during the 1928 elections, for example, at least 

some voters from the political Right moved to the BBWR. In the Ponan and Pomone 

regions, however, the BBWR failed to attract the Right vote and moreover, Centre votes 

in the region moved not to the Left (as they did elsewhere in Poland), but to the Right. 

That is, Ponian voted en masse for the Samcja apposition, and as a result, the BBWR 

93 Wielopolska, JuzefPiLrudski w zyciu codzienn-m, pp. 89-90. 
9* Sec Rothschild, Pihdrki  3 Coup d 'état, pp. 168- 170. 
9s Z«pol Pilnidskich, File 32, Iettcr &ted 22 May 1932, p. 96. 
% On the politicai ideologies pmalcnî in western P o h d ,  sec: Tomas NodzyDsb 'Strainico Zachodrtia ', 
1922-1939. %O& do dziejcb myiii zachodniej w PoLtce (Zielona Gara: WSP TK, 1997). 
97 Z e g d o w i a  was the cditor (hm 1928) of T g m ,  a P d - b a s c d  journai of the Catholic mtciiigcntsia. 
On T'a, sec: na, " T ~ m W ,  MySI Nmodowa Nr. 25 (1 Decembcr 1927). pp. 473-474. Sec also: Wojcik, 
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made the worst showing in western Poland. Poman was the heart of National Dernocratic 

Intenvar opponents of the Sanacja were proud of this fact, and believed that this 

only underscored the extent to which Poznai constituttd the healthiest and most civilized 

city in Poland. In his memoirs, National Democracy's CO-founder, Roman Dmowski, 

described interwar Poman in the following way: 

It was a healthy, strong part of a living Poland ... possessing a most 
strongly developed collective will ... It didn't simply wish to be in the 
Polish state; it had something to say in this state. And that's why, because 
it had something to Say, it was rtluctantly viewed by the degenerate type 
of Poles. In Our quest to wrestle this land from German hands, we were 
not only the represcntatives of wide Polish thought - the only kind that 
had a right to cal1 itself Polish - but we were also the creators of a strong 
living will on this land of the Polish nation? 

The writers frorn the National Democrats' theoretical journal, Na:ional Thought, 

raised Poznan to the position of Poland's "moral capi ta~" . '~  Poman was heralded as the 

city which had overcome most successfulIy the political, economic, social and especially 

moral crises that had marked the partition period. "The Polish soul" had been abte to 

flourish in intenvar Poznan, and. National Thought columnist Zygmunt Wasilewski 

affinned, the city had successfully crcated "a clean atmosphere of work". Even aftcr the 

supposedly dark days that followed the May 1926 coup, Poman had managed to hold 

'* Groth, "Polish Elections", p. 659. For Pilsudski's view on Po- given just a weck aAcr the coup, see: 
"Wywad udzieiony korespondentowi Le Matin", in Jozef Pikudski, Pisma wybrane (London: M.I. Koiin, 
1943). pp. 4 16-4 17. 
99 Roman Dmowslu, as quoted in Zygmtmt Wasilewski, "Wsch6d i zachodn, hdjd Narodowa Nr. 24 (5  
Junc 1926), p. 338. For another similar description of Po& set the special P d  issue of the French- 
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steadfastly onto its Catholic and nationalist principles and to resist the onslaught of 

immorality and depravity that the coup, in the opinion of Wasilewski and others 

associated with the nationalist-right camp, had un~eashed.'~' 

From the perspective of conservative Poznaii, Poland's capital city constituted an 

"orgy", a site of hcense and perversion of  proper Catholic mores and Polish national 

traditions.''* Reaching to the al1 too familiar tactic of ascribing "Jewishness" to any 

supposedly immoral trend or  idea, commentator Mieczyslaw Piszczkowski stated plainly 

in National Thought that because Warsaw was home to al1 the various "channels of 

Jewish propaganda", it unquestionably formed the heart of the dcmoralized nation.'03 

Whatever Warsaw was or was thought to be, Poznari represented the opposite. 

The letters of Marysia and Jola to Pilsudski further suggest the degree to which 

politics in Sanacja-era Poland had descended to the sarne low le:-$1 that had marked the 

pre-coup era. The most significant lesson that the girls had seemed to absorb was that 

Pilsudski and the post-May camp were good, and the Endeks were not. The girls also 

seerned to have learned that a belief in the morality of one's position gave one license to 

commit acts that would have been condemned at other times. Pilsudski had done this 

with the imprisonment of opposition rnembers at BrzeSÉ, and the girls were doing this, 

albeit on a far less dramatic scale, at their own local level. Illakowiczowna, for her part, 

was aware of the complexity of the situation, and seemed desperatc to convince the girls 

that they had Pilsudski's message al1 wrong. 

- -- - - - 
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Citizen Pilsudski: Sculptor of Souls. or the Bandit from Belvedere? '04 

In the scveral cases examined above, we see the central role that Pilsudski played 

in writers' understanding of and relationship to the Sanacja. In the minds of 

contemporaries, the Sanacja could not be separated from Pilsudski himself; he was the 

master of the house, Poland's landlord and saviour, a dear old granddad. Historians of 

the penod have argued that Pilsudski was the singlemost important unifying element of 

the Sanacja, that he held the Sanacja together and provided it with shape and purpose. 

This is al1 the more important to recognize in light of the fact that the Sanacja lacked a 

very specific policy agenda other than the strengthening of the Executive and reform of 

the constitution. This last section constitutes a study of Pilsudski's centrality within the 

Sanacja agenda and within the mode1 of citizenship that Pilsudski eabodied. 

For many in the Second Rcpublic, Pilsudski's name was synonymous with selfless 

and proper Polish manliness, with unqualified nationalist comrnitment, physical prowess 

and self-assuredne~s.'~~ Pibudski's army uniform, which he always wore, was unadomed 

by medals, and functioned to remind people. gently but assuredly, that without his 

Legions and his Miracle on the Vistula, there would be no poland.'06 Pilsudski's 

supporters emphasized how devoted he was to his children, how modestly he lived, and 

how little he valued material comforts and money. Time and again, contemporaries 

rtprociuced images of Prtsudsk~'~ bedroom in Sulejowek. The room contained only 

simple and functional furnitun! and Iittle ornamentation, and the message which this 

- 
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"i!yciorys", in Idea i ayn Jbzejia PïLnrdskiego, p. 79 
'O5 For a selcction of hudatory kxp about Pilsudski, sec: Juiiusz Kadcn-Bandrowski., PiCsudqcy (1925; 
rpt. Bdystok Krajowa Agcncja Wydawnicza, 1990); na., &zef RiSudski 1867-1931 (Kmk6w : 
Malopohka Oficyna Wydawnicza, 1935); Juiian WoyszwiHo w d y s i a w  Pobog-Malinowsk~, Joaf 
Pihdski. Zycie. idee i cryny 1867-1935 (1 937; rpt. Warsaw Wiedza Powszecbna, 1990); and Wkiyslaw 
Baranowski, Ronnowy z Pihdskim 1916193 1 (Warsaw lnstytut Wydawniczy 'Bïbliottka Poiska', 1938). 



conveyed was that Pilsudski was a humble person with basic needs, an "everyman" to 

which al1 Poles might relate and whom many would admire."' A portrait of Napoleon 

hung over Pilsudski's bed, aIong with a photograph of Pilsudski's brother, who had died 

in 19 18, and a painted view of the city of Wilno, the city of his youth and devotion. 

Beside the bed rcsted a photograph of Pilsudski's r n ~ t h e r . ' ~ ~  

The Union o f  Legionnaires (Zwiqzek Legionistow) called Pilsudski an incarnation 

of "the holy victory of the Polish noble sou!", and his name a symbol of a new great era 

in Polish history. Newspapers which ~upported the Sanacja regularly ran articles in 

praise of Pilsudski and paid homage to his greatness. His Name Day. the Feast of St. 

Joseph on 19 March, was the occasion for many a paper to publish glowing retrospectives 

of the man and his work for Poland. The May coup of t 926 invariably figured in these 

Name Day wishes. and the coup's effect of having rejuvenated the nation and of having 

sparked concerted action on behalf of "independence" was reiterated frequently.la> 

Memben of Poland's left-liberal intelligentsia also praised Pilsudski. The 

Skamander poet and Literary News ( Wiadomoici Literackie) publicist, Antoni Slonimski, 

for example. was known to have kept three photos on his desk: one of the great Poiish 

romantic poet Adam Mickiewicz, another of novelist Stefan Seromski, and a third of 

IM Zbigniew Zaporowski JazefA'liFu&ki w k r w  wojska i polityki (Lubtin: Wydawnictwo Uniwersyietu 
Marii Curie-Sklodowskicj, 1 998)' p. 44. 
107 Se, for example, Jan Starzewski, "Obraz duszy': in Idea i czyn Jolefa PiIrudskiego. eds. Waclaw 
Sicroszcwslu, et al. (Warsaw: Biblioteka D M  Naukowych, 1934), p. 82. Sec &O: Jan Starzewski, JOref 
Pihdrki. Z b y s  psychologiany (Warsaw Nakladem Ksiqprni F. Hocsicka, l93O), pp. 248-250. Herman 
Lieberman, ta name just one skcptic, was cynical about Pilsudski's rejcction o f  lavish material cornfom. 
Lieberman objected to the way in which Pilsudski fashioned hirnsetfas moraiïy superior and used this 
supposed superiority to jw many (illegai) actions. See: Gariicki, cd, Hennan Lieberrnan, p. 209. Set 
&O: Wielopolslra, J6zefA%udski w tyciu cotizienlrym, p. 14; and Baranowska, Pedy ipotwoty, p. 65. 
Ion Anna Borkiewia-CelixisLa, "Muzeum Jozefa Pilsudstuego w BeIwcdertt (1935-1939)". NiepodlegIaié 
L (1999): 257. 
109 For one such articIe, sec: Stanishw Estreicher, "J6zef Pilsudski", Czar 67 (21 March 1928), p. 1. An 
intercsting collection of Name Day cards and lcttcrs sent to Pilsudski is reproduccd ixr Janusz Cïborowsla, 
J&efPiIsudski w tbiomch Jmncsza Ciborowskiego (Pruszkow, Pol& Oficyna Wydawnicza 'Ajaks', 
1996), ch. 1. This book contains many other fascinating examples of PiEsudsla m r a b i l i a ,  mcluding 
coins, buts, special editions of magazines, anci caricature. Sec h o : ,  AAN, Zwirgek Legionistow Polskich, 
File 49, Lmieniny Marszalk;a Pilsudskiego, 25 Mar& 1925, p. 142. Oa Name Day cclebrations in Silcsia 



Pils~dski ."~ Dr. Hanna Pohoska, who wrote widely on education questions during the 

Sanacja era, and who was mamed to the parliamentarian and Society for Moral Rebirth 

mernber Jan Pohoski, held Pilsudski up as "a living symbol of citizenship". Pohoska 

emphasized that Pilsudski had given Poland so much more than just territorial 

independence, for he had handed Poland the opportunity to pursue spiritual independence. 

The latter he had achieved by impressing upon people the need to build a real and deep 

understanding of imponderabilia. "' As noted modern-day historian of ideas, Andrzej 

Walicki surnmarizes, Pilsudski was regarded by many in the post-independence period as 

embodying distinctively Nieeschean qualities; he was regarded as "a sort of superman, a 

new incarnation of the ~ i n ~ - ~ p i n t . " " '  

Pilsudski, however, certainly had many interwar critics, too. His opponents 

argued that Pilsudski personified unrnitigated egoism and a lust for powcr, a willful 

disregard for procedure and rules and an irrational and misplaced eagcrness; he was 

Poland's scourge and villain.'" According to this way of thinking, Pilsudski had allowed 

the Jewish-Bolshevik-liberal forces to gain a foothold in the Republic and to pervert the 

Polish soul in frighteningly unrecognizable ways. Some called Pilsudski "the first 

Pitsudski-ite" to reinforce the point that Pilsudski nursed an arrogant belief that he was 

Poland's most important citizen and that he regarded hirnself as spearheading a ventable 

movement of reform. Along these same lines, Pilsudski was understood by others to be 

nothing short of a Mafia boss; his army boys (Chlopcy) were fanatically and blindly 

spcd~caily, set: Heidi Hein, "Uwagi o formach i fimkcjach kultu k e f a  Pilsudskiego w w o j e w ~ e  
s@kimn, Niepodlglos'i XLIX ( l997):22-24. 
110 Michnik, "' Kto to ma czelnoSC?'", p. 1 72. 
"' Hanna Pohoska, Wychowanie obywateisko-pcuisicnvowe (Warsaw Ministerstwo Wyznari Religijnych i 
OSwiecenia Pubticmego, 193 1 ), p. 24 1. 
'12 Andrzej Walicki, 'Wicasche in Pohd @eforc 191 8)". in Epn Ezimpe Reads Niedsche, eds. Aiice 
Fricfeld et al. (Bouidcr, CO: East European Monographs / Columbia University Pms, 1998), pp. 66-67. 
II3 The polarized opinions on Pihdski arc niccly summed up m Waciaw Bitnefs mernoir, "Dramat 
Drugiej Rzenypospolitejw, Archiwum B iblio teki Uniwersytetu W arszaws kit go (hereaftcr A-BUW), 
File 1767, p. 123. Bimer was a fomding membcr of the Chnsûan- 

- .  National Party, and was a Sejm Iilember 



devoted to their charismatic and powerfbl Grandfather (Dziadek) and would do anything 

for him."' Still others emphasized the simple fact that Pihudski was single-handedly 

rcsponsible for putting an abrupt stop to Poland's democracy and for dragging PoIand 

towards authontarianism: Pilsudski was a dictator, plain and simple."%e epithet 

Dykt~ruS emerged arnong his critics as a blcnd of "dictator" (dyktator) and the Polish 

word for "daddy" (tafui). Primo de Brigada worked similarly, as a reference 

simultaneously to the fascist Primo de Rivera and to the First ~ r i ~ a d e . " ~  

Few historians would disagree that Sanacja-era Poland conformed to the 

definitions of an authoritarian state, espeically after the BrzeSi affair broke out in 1930 

and just as the Sanacja adopted a comparatively harsh approach to opposition generall y. 

In the Second Rcpublic of the Sanacja period, parliamentary democracy was curtailed 

severely, elections were not entirely free, fieedom of press. speech and association were 

lirnited progressively, and the interests of the almighty state - though no one was clear on 

what these were - were heralded as the most important detenninants of policy and action. 

during the Sanacja m. This mernoir constitutts an intcrcsting teiiing of the political history of the 1922 to 
1935 p e r i d  It was writtcn shortly afkr the Warsaw Uprising in 1944. 
"' Pilntbki ci the Pikudski-itcn coms hm: Marjan Porark, Dyktor Jbzef î ihdrk i  i 
'Pihdczycy ' (Krakow: NWdcm Autora, 1930), , p. 27. P i b u k k i  as  the leader of a Mafia cornes fmm: 
Marjan Poraak, Piatilerka sanacyjna w piqrq rocmice zwnachu mojowego 1926 r. (Krakow Nakladem 
Tow. Uniwmytetu Robotninego, oddPal im. Adama Mickiewicza w KrakOwie, 1931), p. 14. 
'" A pmDal of any of the major paiodicals tied to the various opposition politid groupings revcah this 
attitude to Pilsudski quite weii. Sec, for example, The Worker (Rohmik) for the sociaiist view, and The 
Warsaw Gazette (Gazeta W c v s f m s h )  for the nght-natbmht vicw- For thc Mews of rrntmlcw (the 
opposition block against which Pilsudski actcd in 1930), sce, for example, "Deklaracja Cenmilewu z 5 IV 
1930n, Robomik Nr. 95 (6 April 1930). 
Il6 Smsiikki, Poetyka ipragnrazyknfeletonu, p. 69. Set also the satirid dcpiction of Pibudski by Antoni 
Wasïiewski, "Dyktator: Primo de M a d d ,  in JikefPilsudski w kcvyikohaze, eds- Garlicki and 
Kochanowski, p. 146. Madcra is a refercnce to the isiand off the coast of Portugd wherc Pilsudski 
vacationai The politicai authoritarianism of the &y is furthcf ccflccttd in tht replacement of '"Senatof' by 
"Sanator" as a way of desmiing the domination of the Poiish govcrnmcnt by rr#mbers of the Sanaja 
camp. Sec, for example: J .E.S., "G(osy: w obronic Sanacjin, MySI Nmodwa Nr. 25 ( 1 Dtctmbcr 1 gî?), p. 
472; Aleksander ~wiqtochowski, "L~'benmi Veto", MySI Nmodwa Nr. 3 (1  Feb- 1928), p. 51; 
Aleksarider ~wi~tochowski, "Likrutn Veto", Myjl  N ~ o d m v a  Nr. 6 (17 Febnnry 1928), p. 71; na., *Wa 
Margiuesic", M j d  Nmodowa Nr. 37 (25 August 1929), p. 127; and Tadeusz Bielecki, "Pomry sily", MySI 
Narodowsl Nr. 5 1 (20 Novcmbcr 1932), p. 734. The 25 August 1929 artide defines a "Sanator" as a 
iackey. See also: Adoff Nowaczyr.iski, "Sanaîor O Sanatorach", Grneta W41sfpwska Nr. 32 (1927); rpt. in 
Boleslaw Chomia, d, Sanacja .y dezorgmiaacja Rzerr O pkkiej rjlreAcji uuberpieczd )~i~~~jemnych 



Pibudski was the spectacular leader around whom co-conspirators and the people at large 

gathered. It was no secret that during the 1920s Pilsudski had been a kccn admirer of 

Mussolini, and historians have made qualifitd comparisons betwcen Pilsudski's May 

coup and Mussolini's March on Rome in 1922. Both men were understood, by some, to 

have saved their nations from catastrophe and anarchy and to have launched a powcrful 

and vibrant movement of reform. I l 7  

Poles themselves were aware, of course, of the growing cult status of Pibudski 

from the earliest days of independence. Jan Lipech (pseudonym of Irena Pannenkowa. 

1879- 1969), railed against Pilsudski in n e  Legend of Pilsudski (Legendo Pilsudskiego) 

(1 922). The Legend reached best-seller status, selling several thousand copies in just six 

weeks. Its publication caused quite a media sensation. This was so, in part. because it 

was writtcn by someone who, during the war, had worked with Pilsudski and had 

considered herself a Pilsudski-ite. Pannenkowa moved away fiom the Pilsudski camp in 

the early independence period and changed her political orientation, building her 

rcputation as a NationaI Democratic supporter and pubticist. She later contributed to, 

among other joumals, The Republic (Rzeczpmpolita) and ABC, where she attacked the 

women's rights activist Tadeusz Boy Zelenski and his ideas of sexual and moral 

refonn. ' l a  

People mistakcnly regarded Pilsudski, Pannenkowa argucd, as a national hem, as 

a moral beacon, and as the only and best possible symbol of nationalist cornmitment. 

(Warsaw: &kania Poisla, I927), pp. 12- 13. The ironic usages of "Sanator xmralny" are discussed in: 
Dr- JB., "Sanacja moralna", Ster Zagtebziz Nr. 9 (29 August 1926), p. 2. 
"' For an cxploraaon of the Mussolini cuit, sec: Piero Melograni, The Cult of the Duce in Mussolini's 
Italyn, Journal of Contemparq History 1 1: 4 (1 9'76): 22 1-238. For a disasion of Phdski's views of 
Italian fàscïsm and German NaPsm, sec: Kulcsza, Koncepcje ideowpolitycne, pp. 233-29 1. Sec also: 
J a z y  W. Borcjsza, "Italian Fascism and East-Centrai Europe. 1922-1943", trans. Jeny Jasuybowski, m 
Poland at the I k Intemutional Cdngress of ifistoricaf Sciences in Smt Ft~urcisco. S d i e s  ni Comparative 
Hktory, eds. Bronishw Gcrcmtk and Antoni M;tczak ( W r o c k  Poiish Acadcmy of Sciences, 1973, pp. 
257-285. 



Instead, the author highlighttd Pilsudski's egoism and megalomania, and emphasized that 

PiIsudski had bcen part of a larger movcment in the partition and war-time periods which 

surely would have produced another leader had Pilsudski not stepped into the ~ i r n e l i ~ h t . " ~  

Pannenkowa maintaincd that it was her responsibility to expose the falsehood 

sunounding the name of Pilsudski. Shc offered up these criticisms of his cult so that the 

all-important rebirth of the society, which she did not deny needed to take place, could do 

so in an amosphere of honesty and sober thinking.''' This tone suited the National 

Democrats quite weI1. Nudonal Thought described Pannenkowa's text as a "fundamental, 

essential, measured, tactful, manIy, bold, documented demasking of a commercial 

o r w  ." 12' 

At the same time, one would do well to cmphasize the differences between the 

statur of Pilsudski as a cult figure and the cuIt status that other interwar leaders attained. 

For the Iast several years of his life, Pihudsiu shunned public appearances. He did not 

organize the kinds of parades and festivals that had becorne standard fare in building cult 

status during this period in the European context. In part this was the case because by the 

late 1920s, and certainly into the 1930s, when Pilsudski was the undisputed master of the 

state, he was already quite seriously ill. In addition, the image that Pilsudski valued and 

strove to create - one of frugality, honesty and intcgrity - worked to the Sanacj a's 

advantage; the Sanacja would not have suppmted easily an osîentatious leader- Thc 

message behind this image of modesty was central to the very idea of the Sanacja and to 

the idea of national unity, good citizenship, and honest work as the highest calling; 

"'   aria and Toman N d q  J8zefPiInrdrAi - Legendy i Fakty (Warsaw M1odàdowa Agenda 
Wydawnicza, 1986), p. 46. Pannenkowa outliiibd her position with respect to Tadcusr Boy &laidci (the 
subjea of Chapter 3, in: Irena PamicnErowa, *KEamstwan, ABC Nr. 1 (1 Jamay 1932), p. 3- 
Il9 Jan Lïpccki (pseud of Irma Pamimlrowa), bgendrr Pihirkiego ~~ WicikqmlsLa Ksi- 
Ndchdowa Karoia Rzepeckiego, 1922), passim, esp. pp. 33 and 83. A s c p m t  of this work is rpt as: 
"Irena Paxtuenkowa O poiityct wschodnicj Jozefa Phdskiego w 1920 r. i O Phdczykach", in 
Borkowski, d, JtkefA'LFudrki O p d f ~ l e  i annti, pp. 89-90. 
uo Lipccki, kgenth îiLnrdskiego, p. 129. 

Myjl Nmodowa (ciaie not pmvidd), as qwted m Na@ and NpEcs JbzefPitnrdski, p. 48. 



people needed to put aside their selfish and partisan or personal interests and to corne 

togethtr to work actively for something bigger than them all: for Poland. 

Conclusion 

Pilsudski was central to the idea of the Sanacja, and the Ietters examined above 

reveal this centrality well. The letters m e r  show that Pilsudski's coup sparked a flurry 

of unexpected, and sometimes unusual, reactions. The Ietters which people wrote to 

Pilsudski after the coup have been used here to suggest the multitude of ways in which 

people understood Polish independence generally, and the Sanacja specifically. The 

letters reveal much about the political and cultural mood of the penod and about the 

preoccupations and anxieties of the citizenry. They suggest that people were attentive to 

the political evcnts of the day and that they were shaped by the Ianguage that the Sanacja 

had popularized. People had al1 kinds of ideas about what Pilsudski's coup and the 

ensuing Sanacja portended, and they expected much to change after the coup. 

As the letters further suggest, however, people were not quite sure just what the 

Sanacja was realiy about, other than a project devoted to stimulating "national health". 

The imponderables to which the Sanacja was devoted were, quite simply, difficult to 

define and constituted poor markers for charting a course for future action. The Sanacja 

was indeed a broad and easily manipulated category that could mean anything and 

everything. In the next chapters, we will study specific organizations that peopIe buiIt in 

the post-coup period with the intention of answering the imponderibles to which 

Pibudsiu had referred. What these random letter-writers were only abIe to hint at and to 

suggest, organizations like those that form the subject of the next two chapters, were able 

to synthesize into more coherent political, cultural and social agendas. 



Building the Army of Moral Action: Warsaw's Society for the 
Mord Rebirth of the Nation (Towurqrstwo Odrodtcnia Moralnego Ojcvmy), 
1926- 1932 

On 29 April 1926 a conference entitled T h e  moral obligations of the present 

dayn was held at the Wanaw Public Library. A number of individuals from this 

conference - Aniela Samotyhowa, Helena Sujkowska, Walery Slawek and Ierzy 

Radomski - went on to form The Commission for Moral Rebirth (Komitet Odrodzenia 

Momlnego). They agreed that the Second Republic was frightfblly sick, that in addition 

to the political, social and economic problems it faced, newly independent Poland was 

beset by a wide-reaching cultural and moral cnsis. Some eight yean afier independence. 

what was increasingly clear was that Polish society had not been emotionally, morally or 

spiritually prepared to be independent. if citizens' complaceacy and spiritual listlessness 

were to continue unabated, members of the Commission predicted, Poland would face 

certain min. The fâilure. this t h e ,  would corne exclusively fiom within, and as a result, 

would be al1 the more contemptible. It was agreed that the Commission would work to 

eliminate the proclivity in Polish public life towards lying and indecency, and that it 

would attempt to confiont what those present regarded as a national tendency towards 

''cowadlintss" d a "tack of sobriety". Ani& Samotybwa identifid the over-arching 

mandate of the Commission as. simply, *a battle with evil".' 



fust a caupie of wtfks &cr this i n a m r d  a of the Commissior, for M O F ~  

Rebirth, Pilsudski launcheâ his coup d'état, in mid-May 1926. The Commission greeted 

the coup with great anticipation and interpreted the event as the ideal catalyst for 

national rebirth and moral rejuvenation. The Commission pledged its full support for the 

coup, for Pihudski and for the idea of Sanacja. It renamed itself the Society for the 

Moral Rebirth of the Nation, and iater in 1926, it adopted the name the Society for Moral 

Rebirth in the name of Edward Abramowski (Towanystwo Odrodzeniu Moralnego im. 

Edworda Abramowskfego) . From 1 930, until its disbandhg in 1 932, the group was 

known as the Society for Ethical Culture in the name of Edward Abramowski 

(Towanystwo Kulmry Eryctnej im. Edwarda ~brumowskiego).~ 

The Society for Moral Rebirth is used here as one exampfe of Polish society's 

general readiness to accept Pilsudski's challenge to define imponderabilia, to assess 

critically the quality of independence, and to work for a better funire. Even before the 

May Events, the group embraced an evocative language of health, iIlness. morality, 

heahg, work and community. M e r  the May Events, the Society seized upon the idea of 

Sanacja as a rallying point for its cause, heralded the coming moral rebirth of the nation, 

and committed itself hlly to realizing the goals of national renaissance and fundamental 

change 

A study of the Society for Moral Rebirth provides a window onto an important 

segment of the pro-Pilsudski leftist intelligentsia centreci in Warsaw. The individuals 

who were involved in this group were long-time Pilsudski-ites. Many had worked 



dongde fiimdski in the pre-war socialist movement, sonte h d  k e n  e pwt of the 

war-time Legions. This was a generation who knew well the period of partition slave-, 

born as they were in the 1870s and 1880s- and who had exhibited noble determination in 

working to re-estabIish a Poiish state. Their patriotic commitment to Polish 

independence and to the idea of Poland was dedicated and passionate. It was this group 

that fonned the core support for Pilsudski's coup and for the so-caIled post-May camp, 

and it was this group that was so devoted to discussing ideas about national mord* and 

moral reform. The Society for Mord Rebirth represents an attempt by a group of 

Pilsudski-ites to take stock of independence and to work toward shaping one vision of the 

moral revolution that the May coup had proclairned. 

The Pilsudski-ites associated with the Society for Mord Rebirth, moreover, 

included especially well-known and particularly influential people in the Second 

Republic. Colonel Walery Slawek (1879-1939), who was present at the initial meeting of 

the Commission for Moral, remained a part of the group for a short time during 1926. 

Slawek was widely regarded as PolandTs "second in command", as Pilsudski's most 

trusted advisor and fiend and as an uncommonly hoaest and decent politician.' Janusz 

Jqdrzejewicz ( 1 885 - 1 95 1) also showed a brief interest in the group. He was a prominent 

Pilsudski-ite politician, and would go on to serve as the Minister of Religious AfFairs and 

Public Education fiom 193 1-34.'' Antoni Anusz (1 884-1935) was a longer-term member 

- - - - - .. . . 

PAN-Warsaw. TKM. File 6. Rot&& z Walnego Zebrania T-wa IWbq Eîycznej im, Edwarda 
AbramOWSkiego. 17 June 1932. 

inaddi t ionton~n~ iniheLegions, ~ $ w d r b e l p e d ~ c b c P o i i s h ~ i l i c s r y O r g a & a i o n ( ~ o &  
Orgmizzicju Wojshwa) during the war. He was RcsQnt of tbe Legiomak's Union (2wi-k 
Legionisrdw) h m  1928 to 1935. Resident af the BBWR fnnn 1928 to 1935, a h m  1928 
to 1938, and the Premier h m  1930 to 1931, and again in 1935. On SIawrL sce: Tadenst WaetA, 
Pu&owniR Wdery SIPweR (Jerusallem: Hamadpis Lipbshib Press, 1947); WlodPrmen . . 

Sul* -waiay 
SIawrrkp. Poiski Slowntk Biqgm$kmy tom xxmiii, pp 586-595; and WapdclP swidrnaSÇ piirycpra, p. 
148. 
' Jedrzejewicz was also a parliammtanan km 1928 to 1930. andfiom 1930 to 1935. He was a Senaior 
h m  1935 ta 1938. and h m  1938 to 1939. OaJedrzeJewrCz, * - 

ses: Jan Hniewia "Jarmsz JedrnejewiczW, 



of tht M e t y ,  and wes a weC-n CBFWF poliéicb, associatecl first u+tb the pro- 

independence sociaiists of the pre-war period, and later with the left-wing peasant party. 

PSL-Liberation, from which he was elected to the Sejm ( 19 19- 1922 and 1 922-19î7).5 

Jan Pohoski (1889-1944) was a well-established Pilsudski-ite, and was married to Dr. 

Hanna Pohoska (1895-1953), a prominent exponent of the Sanacja camp's education 

policies. 

Aniela (Milkowska Jeiowicka) Samotyhowa ( 1876- 1966) was an especially active 

member of the Society for Moral Rebirth, serving alternately as the Society's President 

and vice-~resident.~ At various tirnes throughout her life, Samotyhowa worked as a 

tcacher, art critic, wnter, and social activist. In her personal life, Samotyhowa 

experirnented with the radical cultural ideas of her age and was a passionate "fkee loven 

advocate.' Though Samotyhowa was only one individual in a larger organization, she 

was uniquely active in shaping the direction of the Society's discussions. She was, 

moreover, one of the few individuals who remained with the group from its inception in 

- -- -- - - -  - 

folski -ni& BiograJcaty tom I 1, pp. 23 1-235; T a h s z  Katclbach, "Janusz Jçdnejcwicz - Swej idei 
do kohca wiernyn, Zeszyty Histoqxzne 27 (1972): 228-234; and Jaausz J@zjewicz, W h b i e  idei. 
Frogmenp parnietnika i pisnt (Ilondon: ûûcyna k î & w  i Malany, 1972). For ddails on Jedrzejewicz's 
two marriages, see: Dorota mjska "CQaria Baudouin & Caurttrnay E?mkmîz-Jq&qjowi~~~~a". 
in Kobieta i Ruinera. tom IV, cdr Anna hmmska a d  A d n e j  Szwarc (Warsaw: DG. 1996). p. 168. 
' In 1928 Amrn enterai the Scjm on thc BBWR ticket Sce: R61hschil6 PilsrrdsRi 's Coup d 'Êta, p. 385. 
Awfz ~ ~ , c d l e c c i o r t d a r r i c l e d ~ P i l s i d s k i i a  C 9 2 7 : R O k l ~ ~ F i ~ g o y r , ~ k d  
i phszwu (Warsaw: Biblioteka Wydawnictwa 'GTosn nawby*, 1927). A segoicnt fmm this work has becn 
r e p r i a t e d a s " A s t o a i A n u s 0 s t o s \ m l r n J ~ ~ c g o 8 0 S j m a ~ ~ . i n B o d r o w s k i ,  
d. Jdzef PiLnrdsiki O pmistwie i onnii, pp. 94-95. Set ah: Antoni Amisz, Podstawy wychowania 
obobvwutelSRiego (Warsaw: Wydawnicîwo 2- Stmeiedaego, 1930). A stamp on the oaver & this 
M e t  hhates  tbat 3,000 q i e s  wcrr P p b h k L  Amis was a regular contribrrtor to the press. For one 
tnterestiag e]illULIPIe, drawn fiom îhe precarrp periob see: Tam, gdzie sç k o k q  p&stwom, Km-er 
Poranny Nr. 104 ( 16 AprilI926). p. 1. 

~hawa'spapnareoomaiiydiu tbtkasihki Cdedon o f t h  ~ational 
Library (Bïblioteka Narodbwa). hereafter derred to as BN-PK. For Wwtyhowa's personal and 
biographical information, see: BN-PK, Papiery Anieli Sarriotylmqj, Fîie IV. 11.003. Ddmmty Osobiste. 
Tbis Eilc ais0 contains (p. 73) SamoCyhowa's Personai IdenWath  Papers (Dow6d d i s t y ) ,  Nr. 32422, 
dated 26 Arrgrist 1926, as d as a k W  ofcUmcnhim vitae (p. 55). 
in the p ioâ,  Samotyhawa amûibed to me W~msm~ Cooirr Wmmvsk i ) ,  

andThe WonRersmGmene(GazetoRabotnika) ( ~ s û e w r o t e ~ ~ p ç e p d o ~ K o l v a d R a d w a r ) .  



f926 to its demise in 1932. The Society for Moral R c h t h ,  in manp ways, btars ckztdy 

the stamp of Samotyhowa. Samotyhowa's persoaai writings, together witb the official 

records of the Society for Moral Rebirth, allow an extraordinarily rich insight into the 

discourses that nourished the intellectual mood in pre-May 1926 Poland and which gave 

rise to the Sanacja. 

Despite the affiliation of these prominent individuals with the Society for Moral 

Rebirth, the group remainecl small and relatively unknown throughout its six-year 

existence; the group's membership never exceeded more than a few dozen people. 'The 

Society failed to make an indelible impression on the Polish poIiticaI or cultural scene, 

and it failed utterly to attain its lof& and d e r  fantastic goal of a complete cultural and 

moral transformation of Poland. As such, its existence is hardly ever mentioned in the 

standard political narratives of the pend,  and it has not b a n  the subject of a single 

study.' This study, then, represents a first. Regardlcss of the group's failures as an 

activist organization, 1 argue that the Society for Moral Rebirth serves as a usefil 

barorneter of the anticipation and hope that the Piisudski-ite leftist intelligentsia invested 

in the May Events. 

This chapter will begin by exploring how the Society for Moral Rebirth defined 

mord reuoiuticuq why it understaad the May Events as forming a coastituent part of the 

coming renaissance, and what it hoped to achieve. It will also locate the Society's ideas 

within the wider context of twentieth-century Polish rornanticism, and specifically within 

the context of Pilsudski-ite neo-romanticism associateci with prominent Sanacja 

ideologues Iike Adam Skwarczyiski and the important Pihudski-ite journal The Way 

- - - 

and BI-. Sec. BN-PK Eàpiery !kmtyhowqj, File IV. 11-03, Praca na tle biograficmym NelilAnieW 
z Milkowskich 5hmotyhowej, pp* 5945. 



(Dnrga). We wiff then expfore the spe* ftatarts of the g w p ' s  activism, or tack 

thereof, and will assess the place that the philosopher, psychologist and cooperativi st 

Edward Abramowski occupied in the group's ideas and approaches. We wili end with an 

analysis of why the group failed, and what this failure suggests about the wider Sanacja 

vision. Part and parce1 of this last section will be a suggestive analysis of the 

predominant role played by women in the Society. 

Oraanizina for Rebirth 

In a several-page-long diary entry dated 14 May, a &y of heaw fighting in the 

capital, Samotyhowa began chronicling the circumstances that were unfolding before her 

eyes as Pilsudski and his forces confronted President Wojciechowski and those army 

contingents which had rernained loyal to the govemment. Samotyhowa wrote about what 

she observed fiom the windows in her downtown Warsaw home and about what she 

experienced during her brief and uneasy excursions into the streets of Warsaw. The 

mood she described was one of tension, excitement, and fear, as crowds gathered to 

watch and wait for circumstances to unfold. She registered her own sleepless nights 

wondering what would befall the nation, poised as it was on the brink of civil war. 

Though Samotyhowa knew that the final outcome had not yet been decided, she 

sensed that she was moving towards, as she wrote in her diary, ^an intemal 

understanding" of the significance of the events. As so many others would later describe, 

Samotyhowa herself characterized Pilsudski's actions as having launched a national 

catharsis. She attached tremendous significance to what was happening: 



Th% rennwd of heaw bouldes, tbe pushirie down of  the surcuow with 
the straw violin playing a somnambulant song of yesterday's life, a life 
without a fuhire. It is possible that this will become the prologue to a real 
Pol ish Renaissance. 'O 

On Saturday the 15" of May, Samotyhowa was thrilled to read the New Polish 

Courier's (Nowy Kurier Polsh) description of the events as "a battle over ethical 

postdates" and as the first such revolution in hiaory. Pilsudski, she wrote, %ad 

achieved a monumental, heroic, Herculean act.. . "" A short time later she outlined where 

she stood with respect to the coup and to Pilsudski in the plainest possible language: ".. . 1 

am most entirely, completely and absolutely a supporter of Pilsudski and that which has 

happened . . . "" 

Samotyhowa described the reaction that Pihudski's coup bad occasioned, not just 

in herself, but within the larger left-liberai social and cultural milieu of which she formed 

a part. She expressed a sentiment which would be repeated time and again in the post- 

coup period: &After the May coup, the fccling of a ntcd to form some stroug 'moral 

fiont' iacrasd."" Those men and women who had corne together at Warsaw's Public 

Library at the end of April 1926 to form the Commission for Moral Rebirth approached 

news of Pilsudski's coup d'état with eager anticipation, and they were quick to identi- 

themselves with what they perceived as the ideals that had inspird Piîsudskïs actions. 

The coup provided the inpetus to organin formally and quickly and to develop a clear 



stittemeat of influences, goals, and intentions. Gad thas, the Society for M d  Rebirth 

was born.14 

The first line of the group's declaration statement, which was drafted during the 

spring and early summer of 1926, began with a bold reference to the May Events, calling 

them a "symbol of the rebirth of ~oland"." With the coup, the declaration read, 

Pilsudski had elevated "everything that constitute[d] strength, valour, courage and 

dignity", while he had dealt a death blow to d l  that which was "weak, criminal, I O W " . ~ ~  

The Society for Moral Rebirth seized upon the coup as a nation-wide wake-up call, as a 

plea made to evecy individual citizen to hilfill his or her "obligations to the fatherland"." 

It was t h e ,  as Walery Slawek stated at a Society meeting shortly after the coup, in June 

of 1926. for Poland to build its independence actively and creatively .18 NOW &at the 

Pilsudski-ites were in a position of power and their political opponents - the much- 

despised right-wing nationalists - relegated to secondary status, this might at last be 

possible. 

But what precisely did it mean to ^build independence"? HOW did one go about 

realiting a "Sanacja"? This was the singlemost important (and most difficult) question 

to which the Society. and indeed, the Pilsudski camp generally, committed itself. Society 

" nose w h ~  signexi tbe fomiing starnie ofcht s0~et-y arc: ~amm ~cdtaejewtcz jan ~o~roski, ~ e i a ÿ i  
Sujkowska Aniela Samotyhowa Juiiusz Ponhîow& and Jadwiga Joteyko. Sce: TKM, F'rlc 6, Rotok61 z 
Wainego Zebrania 17 June 1932. 
l 5  PAN-Waww. TKM File 2. Wrlaraja Pmgmmma TowsayrrWa OdmdzenUi Moralmga OW-. 
1926. ~ W i s a o d a t t W o n t h t ~ t t h e ~ o n w a s r c a d U o a l l W p r e s e n t a t t h e  
Society meeting of 12 June 1926 (as d as on the 30 June mœâing), Sec: TKM, File 4, Zebranie 

odmhnia Moralnego, 12 hine 1926. in the protoc01 from the 30 June 1926 mœthg., Helena 
Sujkowska made reference to the Committet for Motal mirth as having draAcd ihc Arclnration statment 
and statute in April of- year. The dechation was signüicantiy hworked 8ACT the May cvexûs. It is 
n o t c l e a r h a w ~ v e r s i o ~ o f ~ ~ 0 1 1 ~ o r h a w c a c h c h a n g e d  See:TKUFüeJ. PmoM. 
Zebranie Kontitchi Odtodamia ibbdmgo 30 Juee 1926. 
l6 TKM. Fîie 2. DcWaraja Rognrmowa T- Omodzmia h h h c g o ,  1926. 
" ibid 



membws believed h t  independent Poluid suffered fi= a p o ~ r  sense of individuai 

"ethical responsibility" as weIl as from a generally poorly developed sense of collective 

culture. These shortcomings needed to be confionteci if the much-dreamed-of 

Renaissance were to be achieved. The goal was to make citizens of the Second Republic 

understand that they were in fact citizens, and that they possessed obligations to the state 

and duties to fiilfiIl. The Society's Declaration statement continued: "At issue is the 

raising of the value of an idea, of the value of heroism and greatness . . . "19 The Society 

for Mord Rebirth regarded it as their duty, and the duty of every citizen of Poland. to 

seize the initiative of the coup, to go fortfi with Marshai Pilsudski, and to create what 

mernbets described as the "army of moral action" that would work to transform 

citizenship in ~ o ~ a n d ?  

The Society's approach to the question of independence and reform was rwted 

firmly in the Pilsudski-ite intellectual and political fold. The Society's declaration 

statement is peppered with a vocabulary typically used by the Pilsudski faction, turning 

as it did on references to profound change and imminent rebirth and emphasizing 

collective wilI and action, heroism, citizen responsibility, the "new person", the primacy 

of the state and "work as the highest religious a&." It is to this Pilsudski-ite 

ideological fold that we now turn. 

p p p  -- 

l8 K M ,  Fie 4. Zebeanie Komitetu Odrodtcnia MOralILegO. 12 J i m  1926. The pople present si the 12 
h m e 1 9 2 6 ~ i n c f u ~ B I i r a n o w s k a ~ G o d c d U , P o ~ S a m o t y h o w a S l a w e k ,  
W e y d m & y m m s k  Su- and Badgbwna 
le 'IKM Fie 2. Deklaracja Rogramowa 1926. 

PAN-Wanaw. TKM File 4. RotokoI Zcbnniia îî May 1926. The phrase "Ihe army of moral &ionn 
coluesEromCaptaiaRadoniski. 
" This phrase wmes fkom: na. -Co to macq nawluqja moralna?", N b  C ' i  Nr. 3 (27 May 1926). 
p. 1. For a dimssion of the taison bétween the Samqja's tmphasis on StaWndding and the 
Qevelapment ofcivil Society. see: Joseph RotbcWâ, "Marshal JbtefPibdski on State l Society 
Dialectics". in P o h d  Beiween the Wm: 19184939, ecl T i  Wies (Bloomington, Miana: Miana 
University Polish StPdies Center. 1989), p. 29. 



A group of the most prominent Pilsudski-ite ideologists and activists was centred 

around a journal called The Way (Droga). The Way had been established in 1922 by 

Adam Skwarczytiski, Adam Koc, Janusz Jqirzejewicz, Jan Pohoski and Tadeusz 

n 
Holowko, among others.- With The Way, these Pilsudski-ites had created an important 

forum in which to experiment with, shape and debate approaches to independence? The 

papers of the Society for Moral Rebirth contain one reference to working witb the editors 

of The Way in an effort to popularize the goals behind the May coup. The fact that some 

associates of The Way, like Jan Pohoski, Janusz Jqdrzejewicz, Walery Siawek and Antoni 

Anusz, were also members (at least for a brief period) of the Society for Moral Rebirth 

reveals much about the intellectual underpinniagr of the group." 

The Way was edited until 1927 by Adam SkwarcyIiski (1886- 1934), who 

became one of the best-known exponents of a modem Piisudski-ite romanticist vision that 

emphasized such broad concepts like the need to develop unity and purpose in what was 

" These (and other) men were assoaated with the Natitmal-State Union (Unitz Ndowo-Paristwowa). 
This gmup bsad bcen fonned in 1922 by Tadaisz WMco. Its immariirrtc succesor, in 1924. was the 
Codedenition of People of Work (Konfi&rucja Lu& Pm@. The ConfaQration was a SOQal-politicai 
Soactythtiaciudedasits~inadditiontoHol6wlrAAdam Waltry Slawek, 
J ~ W S Z  &chjewic~ and Kazimnrr ~witatski. Sec: Jakubiak, Wyciiow"";owe, ch. 1; amJ Nalec~, 
Sho*,p. 223. ~ k o w a s ~ a f ~ ~ ~ o f t 8 e M i n i s t r y O f F o P e i g a ~  
nwi 1927 to 1930, where he devoscd himîelf to Poiish-Ukrainian problems He was el& to the Sejm 
in 1930 on the BBWR ticket On Hd6wk0, sec: Iwo WCrSChlCT. ' S t d o  Tadicusza H o l M  wobec 
kwestü mniejszo6ci Sowiadskich w Dragiej RzecqmpIitej (191&1927)", Dneje Najnowsze MI: 4 
(1980): 4 1- 60: and Iwo WerSchier, Z dtiejh obozu Behuededego: T a d ~  Hdhvko.  &cie i 
diidah& (Warsaw: PWN. 19W). 
" Thc &rt mas in some wap a continuation of lha reprrsnicd by Govornment andAmy ( M d  i 
WojsRo)), a ~eact jounial pUt,khed h m  1916 to 1918 by the Pikuûsb-im in the rindergnnmd Potish 
M i l i t - f ~ o n ( w h e r e l a r i P o h o s k i w o d w t , a s p a r t d t h t P o l i t i c a l ~ n n i l e t ~ ) .  
Pohoski was on the editanal CO- dong wiîh Jamrs Jçdqjmicz, of Government andAmy h m  
19 16-1 9 17, See: Stanisiaw Konarski. Yan Poboskii, PoLrki Siownik BiograPczny, tom 27. p. 23 1; 
Jaimbiak W ~ o w m r i e  PcaSnaowe. p. 101; and Waphbki ~ w i ~ p f i - p r a ~  pp. 307-308. P o W  
lamis: J q k e j e w i c z  Adam SnvammS and Ta- Halt5wko worired togethCr in the eiiîe Pkxkki-ite 
-OP Tbc Union fot RiMic Good (zwitpek aobm Pih~icznego) dming WWL Sœ: Mewicz 
''Janusz J@mjmiczn. p. 232. 
** PAN-Warsaw, TKM. File 3 , k  Zebranie Zaqin,  22 Odober 1926. 



regaded as O chotic a d  quickLy chmghg pst-war w d d ?  i£ the Sanacja had a 

primary ideologue and exponent of its position, this was Skwarcqriski. Skwarcqriski, 

dubbed, "the angel of the Sanacja camp", was a committed and long-time supporter of 

Pilsudski, and had fought under Pilsudski in the First ~ r i p d e . ~  Skwarczyiiski argued 

that newly independent Poland needed to shape a new "citizen-person", but that this 

could only be achieved once a "new morality", marked by the embrace of public 

responsibility and accountability, developed. The Pilsudski-ite neo-romanticists rejected 

political parties and programs and parliamentarism generaliy , and believed, instead, that 

the new morality wouid emerge only once people were organized into productive and 

focused social groups and once education prionties were changed to reflect the new 

morality . " 
Once organized into productive social groups, people would "work" to affect 

change and ta create the new morality. Skwarczyxiski and his associates elevated work to 

the highest possible position, calling it a patriotic and moral imperative to which al1 

citizens were subject; through work one fulfilled a duty to historv, to the collective 

Daria N a l m  -Dmgo jako platfionna kszîa?towania siç ideologii P ü d c q k w " .  k e g l q d  Histoirczny 
WCVI: 4 ( 1975): 590-59 1. The Wq pPblished as a bi-wcckiy in 1922. anà as a monthly in 1923. Otkr 
contnibutors to TIte Wqv inci& Tadeasz fIolbwko. Adam Koc, Jan Pohoski, Hanna Pohka, Walery 
%wek.JaausJedrzqewicz,AntoniAmrstJulimzKada~~WildaWSîeLOGZCWSki,ALbdlzeJ 
s a n g s < e b i n s ~ ~ a ~ m i ~ s a i i t a l s o , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a n ~ ~ u ü i i n ~ u w i m , ~ n d ~ s m  
W-k, Sec: Jaknbiak Wvchowcmie Poristwowe, pp. 100-1 16. For a discussion af Skw;lacyiiski, sec: 
Micewski, H' Cieniu Itfms&, pp. 62-95. Historioui L u M k  Hass as a Mason. 
See: L u M c  Hass. M~~#)nm'a  p a k  AX w i e k  h y t   la^^. lu&= (Wsffaw: &dwo KOPlh 
19%). p. 176. SkwarçniisLi çoaietimespilbtisbcd in n e  W q y ~ t b e p s a d o n _ ~ i  Adam Pldm 
d Jan ûgikk i    or a~discrtssion of eaiaomic vDas npmaal in 7 k  Fqv, sec: Jan Bobwski, 'Sprawy 

w DrociDe. 1922-1937". Dn'eje N a j n o w s ~ c  Xi: 3 (1979): 5 1-83. 
~ ~ ~ L e g e n & F i ~ d s ~ i i g o .  p. 31. F a a d i s t m s i o n o f t b c ~ o f ~ t o t b e  
Sanacja camp. see: MiCCWSki, W cienïu ~WprszLdRcI, ch. 2. 

Adam s h m c q M &  LiWi O N m j  P o k .  2& ed (Wacaiw: W. Dasmmkiego. 1934). p. 66. M a q  of 
thearticlesinthistextfirstapptaredin7k Way- 



Way : 

He who wants the nation to create, for the nation to nse to the top, to 
fulfill a mission - must look into his h a r t ,  change, raise his soul, reform 
the whole of human life. This will not be done through philosophy, words, 
mottoes. This caa be accomplished only through work. It is the only 
sacrament .. . that forms peoples' moral sense, foms their character, 
establishes between them collective desires, aspiraîions and collective 
a ~ t i o n . ~  

This focus ou "work" and on a committed and active citizenship was typical for the 

Pilsudski-ites of the Sanacja era as it was for the Society for Moral Rebirth. One author 

in the Piisudski-ite paper Voice of Tmth (Glus Prcnvdy), writing to cornmernorate the 

tenth anniversary of Polish independence, referred to Prork", quite simply, as the 

heighest and most noble virtue which citizens possessed." 

This prevalence of a laquage of work represents an interesting return to some of 

the themes that defined the period of "organic work" of the positivist era in the mid to 

late nineteenth century in the Russian partition. The period following the defeat of the 

1863164 nationdist insurrection in Russian Poland is traditioudly regarded as having 

precipitated an end to romanticist and ideaiist approaches to nation-building, which had 

been marked by an over-riding belief in the cosmic injustice of the partitions and which 

had been focused on winning independence through force of arms. The fàilure of the 

January Uprising sparked what has corne to be known, in contrast to the romanticist era, 



as tr period of positivism OF poliricd redism. 'This k n e r  peW was marked by aa effort 

on the part of national leaders to accept the hct of  the partitions, to work within the 

limits imposed by the partitionhg powers, and to focus on building the social, economic 

and cultural strength of the nation before bearing arms. The goal during the positivist 

period was, in a sense, to achieve, indepmdence oa s different level." With territorial 

independence achieved, elements of this nineteenth-century emphasis on rational and 

scientific approaches to society, on collective will and action, and on building strong 

foundations reappeared and formed whM some scholars have refemd io as a twentieth- 

century neo-rornanticism.~ The May coup of 1926 launched a wholesale embrace of neo- 

romanticist laquage and attitudes towards indepmdence and nation-building. 

The May coup, according to Skwarczyiski, amounceci boldly the stari of a 

"mord revolution" in newly indepeudent Poland. For Skwarcryiiski, the May moral 

revolution that Pilsudski launched ranked with 11 November 19 18 as a vitally important 

&y in the history of Poland and marked the beginning of somethhg new and profound." 



The p~omises of the revolutioa wuld d y  be E- iroweve~~ if people seized îhe 

initiative and developed a sophisticated scnse of what the goals were. Skwarcqniski 

envisioned his role, as one historian has stated, as "the teacher of the nation"." In 

addition to using The Way as a forum for his ideas, Skwarczyiski established, 

immediately after the coup, what would be a short-lived newspaper entitled, The 

Imperatives of the Moment: A Publication Dedzcuted to the Moral Revolution in Poland 

(Nakas, Chwili: Pismo Poswiecone Sprawje Rewolucji Mominej w Poisce). H i s t ~ r h  

Janusz Farys bas called this paper, atong with The Vozce of Truth and The Way, as the 

main organs of the moral revolut i~n.~ 

During a 22 May 1926 meeting of the Society for Moral Rebirth, member Jan 

Pohoski endorsed the establishment of the newest organ of the moral revolution, 

Imperatives of the Moment, and he called this paper a powerful testament to the wave of 

societal enthusiasm for rebirth; he lookcd forward to the changes that wouid flow from 

the May Events? The imperatives of the moment to which the referred included the 

assumption of the Presidency by Pilsudski; the dismissal of the cumnt parIiament and 

the calling of new elections; a general purge and healing of Poland's political system; and 

disaissionaboutthegiventopicwonldensm. ~ l e c t t i r t e v c n i D g s w e r t p u b l i n h p A b y ~ a s  
Pod znakiem ~ i e & i a l n o l  i prctqv. For a psssiomte defénsc uf the vicw thaî tht Moral Sanacja was 
a nuble matto amund which to otgaow, sec: Wanda P&mm&a, "Dy&usja", as part ofa SCSSion tbat 
inclPded Wanda Hcba MiUcrc5wna and Msja ükijsks and erüitîed. -Znactenie 
cbaraldcnr w 2yciu spolecznym Pdski-, in Podptakiem dpo14ie&iainaSci i prl: &es&& wieczw6w. 
&- Aaam Skwarcyiiski (W~~JBW: w e t w a  DWU. 1933). pp. 37-38. 
Y KamÎik& R o m 4 n ~  a i&oIqgiu, p. 25. 
U ~ ~ g h t ~ a f ~ ~ m ~ ~ o f a h e ~ ~ e n t w e r r e v c r ~  in~ayandIirncofl926. 
S e :  F e  PiLnrdsRi i P i i s i r w ,  p. 78; Micewski Wcieniu M d ,  pp. 6748; and Fülonsky, 
Poiitics in In&perr&nt Poicvui. p. 175. Four articles frwi thrpmnal bave becn nprinted in: Wçcz cd, 
A a h  SwmqvWz, pp. 1 6 L 5 6 .  
s X M J î l e 4 , ~ ~ 2 2 M a y  1926. T h e c h a i r a f t h e î 2 M a y ~ w a s M . r .  Gadcdé 
Thepcqdepr ie~entat th i snmshgwtre ,anrongotbtrs ,krzyRaBomslr i~S~  Waiery 
Mm Budddm-TylicLa wbdysba W e j d ~ z i S e  MIjachnkkwa;Md Jan 
Pohoski, 



r vigilant approeob to siampieg out C O F F U @ ~  aed ab- of p w w  in the govemme~." 

But the imperatives of the moment also referred to far less precise goals. It was on the 

pages of these papers that the Pilsudski-ites trkd to establish their neo-romanticist 

approach to Polish independence and to teach people what moral revolution meant. 

Janusz Jqdrzejewicz, Society member and Needs contributor. described the new 

publication as "an aggressive organ of the moral revolutioa". Though Pilsudski had 

made it possible to begin a new life in Poland, the success of the May coup, J@rzejewicz 

stressed. depended on the public at large and on the wili of the whole society to a ~ t . ~ '  It 

depended, in fact, on people like those grouped around the Society for Moral Rebirth; 

members of the Society represented the ideal citizens, those who took the initiative and 

prepared themselves to work for the good of the whole. But the task wouid be a 

fantastically difficult one. Society member Jerzy Radomski (1 892- 1943), an army 

bureaucrat with the rank of Captain, was clear about just how trying this whole process 

of self-examination and of building a new moral citizen-person would be. The situation 

in P o h d  was grim and dire, and a frightening amount of work needed to be done. 

Captain Radomski stated: &Poiish life has entered the swamp, at the bottom of which lies 

d e ~ e i t . " ~ ~  Radomski pointed to a lack of cwperation as well as to a poor sense of 

responsibility and public honour in the young state. The transformation of Polish society 

would not be accomplished easily or quickly." 

" J~HUSZ JedrceJcwia. n t. Ni&qv C h d i  Nr. 1 (22 May 1926). p. 1. 
ibid The emphisr on the wbolc dsucîety a&dmg to pariiapatc in achieving moral rebth is refiected 

t h r o a ~ k p .  F o r a m t ù e r e w m p 1 e , s e e : A d ; i m ~ ' C l x g o ~ i ~ 0 ~  
-, IV* Cbili Nr. 2 (24 May 1926). p. 1. Fnch of tht pp was O* two pages long, 
andawt15groszy. Onthejomnal,saealso:Ndq~~,Senowlaclty,p.257. 
" TKM. File 4, ProIoiuM Z&a& 22 Ma). 1926. kny Radom& wrote imQ the pmdoqm TgdRM 
andJeryR Intbepte-indepcndenceperiodRadomsLiwasa-COriEifttedwahtbe~Rolctariatas 
ndl as with the PPS-Revolutiouary Faction See Radomski's in tbe PoW S m i k  Biogrrrjic~~y. 
tom 29, pp. 736-737. 
" TKM File 4, Pmîok& arania.  22 May 1926. 



Furthtr, Radomskr ccftocd a bdief that h d  beer, popttla~ irt Pi4sttdski-ite etrcfes 

for some time and which had been especially evident on the pages of The Way: that 

modem political parties exerted a detrimental influence on parliamentan. life and thus. on 

the state generally. Political parties. Radomski offered, did not even rhemselves believe 

in their abilities to develop effective programs for political and cultural transformation. '" 

For bis pan, Slawek underscored that Poland \vas not alonc on the Continent in having 

nurtured a sease b a t  forma1 politics and political parties were "something dirty- fiom 

which decent people raa far and fast." A number of organîzations had fonned in Europe 

during this period and had built their identities around this idea of rejecting traditional 

political groupings, questioning contcmporary practices of democracy. or indccd. simply 

rejecting outright the very concept of dernocracy. 

The Society for Moral Rebirth believed that the May events existed as a testament 

to political parties' impotence. Members of the Society proclaimed loudly that they 

stmd, intellectually and in principle. "beyond politics" and abovc the pany wrangling 

which they belicved had been destroying the Republic. At the same time. they bclieved 

that the May Evcnts functioned as a cal1 to non-political bodies to organize thcmselves 

and work for change."3 Following the views expressed by the Pihudsh-ites in The Way, 

the Society believed that smalier social organizations rather than mass political parties 

constituted the wave of the fbture. Only non-parliamentary organizations could be relied 

upon to create the kind of moral citizen-person that the new state so desperately needed. 

Participation in carefülly constnicted and useful organizatioas would help citizens feel 

Ibid 
" TKU F i  4. Zebranie Komitetu (lchbmh Moralrmego. 12 Jane 1926. Sec a b :  TKM File 3. 1 -sze 
hranie m q i u  T.O.M. 16 Scptcmber 1926 for an agression of a sïmiiar sentiment For a disassion 
of SEawekTs vim3 on the importamx of cuira- sociai actitUm. sec: Chojmski P i L r t c d ~  
u wt*. pp. 1Se157. 
43 TKM. File 1. RotW Zebrania 22 May 1926. 



important to its longevityY The Society hoped that their group would be just one of the 

man' organizations bom of the Ma'* events. 

Above all. as Society memben emphasized clearly. the people who committed 

thernselves to working for thc Sanacja through small, local organizations would have to 

be "absolutely decent" and as Captain Radomski statcd, would have to r a n t  to 'treate 

good"." ï h e  Society was focused on attracting individuals, ratber than alrcady-existing 

organizations. for membership in the group." And right from the start. the Society's 

organizers repeated that it was better to have just a few people who were willing to 

devote themselves selflessly to the cause than it was to have numerous people who were 

only half-hearted in thcir cornmitment: "it is better to go for depth rather than for width". 

member Marian Godecki (1888-1939) affirmed. SIawck echoed this view and at  this 

juncturc. in mid-1926. he. and the Socie?y generally. eschewed the idea of a single large 

mass organization that would support the Sanacja. Stawek, who would go on in 1928 to 

f o m  and lead the Sanacja's mass and supra-party group. the Non-Partisan Bloc for 

Cooperation nith the Government (BBWR), added that in Poland. it had aluays been, 

and would likely continue to bc, a smdl number of very influentid and committed people 

that ultimately made the differeace." 

44 Nat- "D+oguV. p. 594. See a: Jakubiak. tl:vchowanie Parimowe. pp. 33-34; and F e .  Pilsudski i 
PiLsrrdqv. pp. 100. 

File 4. Rotokt Zebrania 22 May 1926. 
TKM. File 4. Protokot 1- posedzenia Komisji powoianej pnez zebranie w Bbliotece niblinoej, 29 

April1926. The same sentiment is conve_ved by C h m i d m  in: Fi 4, Protdc6l Zebrania 22 May 1926. 
In the end. organimtious couid in fact also b m e  mmbem and a 1930 list of such groaps includes: the 
Women's Union for Cituenship Work, the Association of Working Wonaen, the PoIish Eugcnics Society. 
among others. See: PAN Warsaw. TKM, Fie 13. Listy donkbw 1930. 
'" TKM File 5, Zebranie Komitetu Odrodzenia Morakgo. 12 Iune 1926. For a simiint an- of how 
democracy xded to be b i t  by the fm rather than the maq, çct: PAN-Warsaw. TKM. Fie 2, 
Sprawozdanie z d & h h k i  Zhnqdu T.O.M. im E. A. 30 June 1926 to 14 Dtcember 1927. This report 
is si@ by the foUowing persons: Jauusz Jqhqjcwia  fan Pohoski, Helena Su~owska W a l q  Slawek, 



There \vas no time ta waste in purs* the Plnlish renaissance. Pilsudski's coup 

had handed Poland the opportunity to transform a mood that people had discerned since 

the start of independence but had not narned. Samotyhowa offered her o\\n analysis of 

the atmosphere chat prevailed in Poland: "It is suffocating, terrieingly suffocating.. . an 

intellectual and spiritual narrowness. .. a heavy boat is extinguishmg in Poland the sparks 

-4 of enlightenment, culture' thought. .. Just as some natiodist-right commentators used 

the coup's proclamation of moral Sanacja to launch wholesale criticisms of the statc of 

moral and cultural lifc in the Young Republic, as we saw in the first chapter, so others 

used the moral Sanacja to embrace the future and to focus on the positive potential which 

the' discerned in the notion o f  a Sanacja. Bu remaining in what Samotyhowa referred to 

as  her own private "cioister" - a private internai space free of the "tumult, bmtaiity and 

ugliness of daily life ... - Samotyhowa realized that shc, and others like hcr, were 

shirking their rcsponsibilities and preventing their growth as citizens. Worst of al[. they 

were jeopardizing Poland-s growth as a nation. 

With thc Sanacja. Poland was offered the chance to break out of the cloister once 

and for al! and to  shake off the continuing vestiges of partition slave-. According to 

the Society for Moral Rebirth, Piisudski's coup had ushered in "the new era"." The key. 

Samotyhowa argued, was not to squander the energy engendered by the event and not to 

waste the momentum." She was bothered by the fact that so many stubbornly narroa 

individuals failed to see beond the lives lost in the -civil war"." If the positive energy 

and Aniela Samotyhom. among 0 t h -  For a discussion of the role of the dite in the Pilsudski-ite 
ideology fonned on the pages of The Ka.. see: N a i w  -Droga-. passim. 

Samotyhow Moja ksi*. entry Qted 3 Nwernber 1923. 
* ibib. en@ dated 20 JI@ 1i)22. 
'O TKM. File 4, Zebraaie Komiteai O d d z m h  Mocakgov 12 June 1926. 

See. for e.xample. Sarnotyhowa. .\ioju kskgh. entq dakd 15 May 1926. 
52 lbid The term -ch-ii w a f  was aAen used by coatempomries to desuîbe the May Events. See. for 
eyampte. Smnishv Ku<rpba Po- &ona 191Cl9TB. 3* ed (Wanaw: Gebethner and Wol& 
1928). p. 29 1. 



that had come out of the events was net maintaii.lpd, t- wadd fall again "intu the 

hands of  litîle people". and the "bird's uings', as Sarnotyhowa said, would not be 

allowcd to p o w .  " 

Abramowski and the Moral Revolution 

Instead of looking to politicians in the traditional sense of the word, the Sociew 

for Moral Rebirth instead looked for guidance and inspiration to "philosophers" and 

spintual guides, to figures dram from Polish history, such as the romantic poet Juliusz 

~ l o w a c k i , ~  one of the three Polish bards, or to Pilsudski himself, Poland's newcst creator 

and saviour, its patron and romantic hero. For Samotyhowa, Pilsudski was a "loved. 

dear, great Grandfather. A good, intelligent person." She rvrote in her dia? about 

haviag listened to Pilsudski's radio broadcast delivered on the cighth anniversa- of 

Polish independence, on 1 November 1926. She was chamed by the technology itself. 

and wrotc about the aura that surrounded Pilsudski, about bis "melodious voice, 

beautiful, strong. hot", and about his Very pantheistic existence'? Pilsudski shared 

with his listeners a fairy tale about a maiden and a frog, and Samotyhowa çxprcssed hcr 

sense of awe at how magnificent his simple ston was? Poland aas lucky. according to 

Samotyhowa, to possess a man as noble and selfless as PiIsudski. a man to lead Poland 

53 Samotyhowa Moja h@a. e w y  Qled 15 May 1926. 
Y Samotyhowa Qvoted a great deal of thought to Slowacki and to bis importance in Poland. See. for 
example, her List of aphorisms. d m  h m  Slowadci's own writings. in: Samotyhowa, Moja ksicpka, 
en- dated 27 June 1927. The Society printed 16.000 leafiets conîaining excerpts from Slowacki's 
writings. and organiztd thrœ readings of his works. It also participateci in the large pmject to repatriate 
Slowacki's remains to P o W  k: TKM. File 6, Rotok& z walnego zebrania T-wa Kulhuy Etywej im. 
Edwarda Abramowskiego. 17 June 1932. 
'' Sarnotyhowa. Moja ksicpka. en@ dated I I  November 1926. The inaugural radio bmaâcast occMed in 
Potaad in Febmaq of 1925. See: Zdkimski. ~Kultura Literackaq. pp. 18-19; W p o t  W m m  Beiween the 
R a d  fVars. pp. 292-295 and 354. hi, 68; and Daria Naiçcz KuIhrm Drugiej Rze~spoiitej (Warsaw: 
Krajowa Agencja W~dawnicza  1991). p. 47. Interesting photos pertaining to the radio in Poland are 
found in: &ozhky. &rie coàkenne. pp. iO9- 1 12. 
56 bxnotyho~a ,Uoja hi@ka, envy dated 1 1 November 1926. A version of Pilndski 's addrrn is 
recreated in: Reddaway, Afarshal Pihdrk i ,  pp. 239-242, 



th~ough b i s  dificult p e n d  of work and groiuth and ta teach its c;ti.rm+ haw to codkont 

the evil that had plagued the country for the last c e n t q .  Pilsudski ended his 

anniversan address. Samotyhowa recalled. by wishing his radio listeners a "reborn soul" 

for the year.57 

That Samotyhowa and the Society more gencrally regarded Pilsudski as the idcal 

mode1 of a citizen and as the inspiration behind the moral revolution is clear. But the 

declared spiritual and intellectual father of the Society for Moral Rebirth was Edward 

Abramowski ( 1868- 19 l8)." The Society did not formdly become The Society for Moral 

Rebirth "in the name of Edward Abrarnowski" until October of 1926. and it is important 

to remernber this when assessing the relative importance of Abramowski in tems of 

shaping the goals and motivations of members. As late as 193 1, Samotyhona herself 

expressed confusion about the spccific role that Abramowski occupied in the group and 

wondered out toud whether he was "just" a synbol and an inspiration, or whether he kvas 

much more than that." Ultimately, the Society kept Abrarnowski at an am's  iength. 

The Group did not set out to apply Abramowski's ideas piece by piece to the modem 

setting of the Second Republic. Rather. it reached to Abrarnowski for inspiration. 

5- lbid 
" A fragment of Edwrd AbrammEki's correspondence is loaited at the National Library in W m w ,  in 
the Manuscript Dirision of the Krasiiiski Palace fiefcafter BN-PIC). Sce: BN-PK. Papiery Samotyhowcj. 
File In. 1 1 . O S .  Fragment Korespondenc~i E. Abramowskiego. The letters of Emilia ( Andmnowska- 
Wqriska) Abramowska. seamd ocse of Edmani. to Ani& Samotyhowa are also located there. k: BN- 
PK. Papiev Samotyhowej. File II. 1 1 .O 17. L.isîy Emilü AbramOwSkiej do Ani& Samotyhowej, tom N 
( 19 1 1- 1930). and tom V ( 193 1-1 94)). For the lettu5 of Ani& to Emiiia. se: BN-PK. Samotyhowa, File 
IIT. 1 1.052. Lis@ Anieli Samotyhowej do Emilii z Andmwskich / AùramOWSJUej / Waryiiskiej, tom 1 
( 190 1-1925)- and tom II (1928-1M). The two women appear m tme been very close, and maintained a 
raîher heavy corresponhce. Samotyhowa's other signifiant correspondent was her brother. Jan 
Mikowski. Her letters to Jan ha\= aiso bcen dcposxtcd at the National h i .  See: BN-PK. 
Samotyhowa File m. 1 i -013. Lic;h- Ani& Samotyhowej do Jana Milkowskiego. T k e  is only one letter 
from 1924. and the hundreds of others mer the @od h m  Worid War Two to 1966. Much of the 
Ani& Samotyhowa archive was purcbased by the National L i i  h m  Jan MiIkowski in 1971. 
'9 TKM, File 6. Fktok81 z Zebrania 2a.rqd.u TKE., 9 O a b  193 1. 



The parailels between Abamawski's ideas about moral revolution and a change 

in consciousness as precursors of far-reaching political, economic, social and cultural 

change, on the one hand, and the Sanacja's otvn cal1 for moral refom on the othcr. 

undoubtedly resonated poaerfully for the men and women of the Society for Moral 

Rebirth. Adam Skwarczyxiski of The Way was himself knoum to be a great admirer of 

Abramowski, and Abramowski. generally, t a s  an important to the Pilsudski-ite 

intelligentsia.60 For al1 these reasons, it was both tempting and logical to articulate an 

Abramowskian analysis of the Sanacja and to incorporate Abramowski's ideas into 

analyses of May 1926 and into the plans for future action. 

Edward Abramowski was a highly regarded philosopher and psychologist 

conversant with the dominant trends within West European thought of the pre-war aad 

war-time periods. and is rvidely recognized as one of the founding fathers of modern 

Polish socio~ogy.~' He was associated, from his early days, with the workers' and 

socialist movemeats." At the beginning of the twentieth century, he was already actively 

contemplating the relationship bemeen ethical living and political life. and a a s  

 dan, ' 
' 'Kqzys demhcji". Dmga (10 Oaokw 1926h rpc. in Wtgz cd, Adarrr 

~ a r c r y n ~ l  74. See al=: Miccwski. FV cieniu ,Llmsoka, p. 68. 
For a discussion of the development of Polish sociology. s: Jaaina Markiewicz-Lagneau. Lafinnotion 

d'une pensée sociologique. Lu socteté polonaise de l 'enired'-guems (Paris: Éditions de la Maison 
des Sciences de l'Homme. 1982). esp. pp. 30-32. 

ûn Abramowski. see: Polski Séownik Biograficzqv, tom 1. pp. 16-18; Dobttydsa ..ibrarnowski, passim: 
Pigniew Krawcqk Socjologia Edwarda.46ramowskiepo (Warsaw: PiW. 1%5); Romuald Jezie- 
Pogfq+ epcme Eàwarth =I bramowskiego eopian: Wydawnidwo Pozdskie, 1970); Bohdan Owitiski, 

polityana Edwarda Abramowskiego*. in TwWcypoMej mydi polirycaiej: ~ b i &  studit5r.-cd Jan 
Mi5 (WfOdaw: Naklad Narodowy imienia Ossoliiiskich 1 Wydawnictwa Polskiej Akademii Na& 1978). 
pp. 29-105: S I M ~  Polsko n@l p o l i w a T  pp. 34-36: and Zygmunt Pic<lUewia "Wa2na karia dzicjdw 
w' ruchu uiepodiegloSciowtg0 (2 moich wspomnieh)", ..Zriepod1eg!os~ 2: 1 ( 3 )  (1930): 83- 
94. Abtam--s fim wife was Stanislawa Motahma (1 866-1892), a Ewalin acîivist associated with 
the Second Proletariat M o t -  dicd in childbirth in 1892. For a briefbiography of Stanislawa 
MottoWna, see: Dionïzja Wawnylrowska-Wierciochowa, Me po Riatatach los je prowrrrhit: k o b i e ~  
po/skie w d u  rewolucpjnym (Warsaft-: Iday. 1987)- pp. 191-195. 



pondering the place of ecunomicr in ehat he beiie~ed was the caming revalution" 

Abramowski is also regarded as the main theoretician and promoter of the cooperative 

movement in Poland. with cooperativism forming, according to Abramowski. the 

comerstone of what he called the ..third way to sociali~rn".~ 

Early in the twentieth century. Abramowski moved aaay from socialisrn and 

~arx i s rn .~ '  According to noted historian of ideas Andrzej Walicki. Abramowski was 

critical of the Marxism of the Second International, of positivist science. and of 

objectivism. He criticized the glorification of labour and the extolled. instead, "the 

contemplative state of the soul". Abramowski increasingly believed that the psyche and 

human consciousness, ethics and morality, coostituted the sources of historical change? 

And these were the ideas whicfi the Society for Moral Rebirth found especially 

compelling. Abramowski explorcd these ideas from 19 10 until bis death in 19 18. During 

this period. he served as the Director of and a lecturer in the Psychology Institute in 

Warsaw. a department which he himself had fo~nded.~' During the Great War, when 

Abramowski was already very i l l ,  he was associated with the Polish Militan 

. - . . . .. . 

" Nela Samotyhowa, Muard .4bramowski i jego poglqc@ na aaczenie dobra i p i p h  w pncbuduwie 
,yia.  O d q t ,  ~ygIoicony ah. 20 listopada 1928 r. w Kamienicy fi. ,\iazowieckich na wieczotze, 
poiwiqco~vm pamiqci Edwnrdu Abramowsktego (Wamm: Wydawuictwo Tmaqma Kul~i1)- Eîycznej 
ia Edw- Abramowsktego. 1% 1 ). p. 13. 

Abramowski estabiished the Society for Social Self-He@ (Zwiqzek Towalysîw Sontopomoc~v 
Spdewzej). in 1905; and in 1906 he founded the j o u d  Cooperative (SpoIem) with S-w 
Wojciechowski the President of the Polish Republic in May of 1926. ancl the man who repsented and 
led the pro-gmernment forces in the battie wÏth Pilsudski. For Wojciechowski's memoirs of Abramowski, 
sec: Stanislaw Wojciechowski. Wspomnienia orgckia, artykuly, eds. Maria Groh-Dtozdowska and Marian 
Marek Dmzdowski (Warsaw: Bellona, 1995), passim, 
" For a ~ o d i z a t i o n  of AbramOWSlil's various intelleauai phanr see: Damian Kalbarnyk's 'Preke* in 
Edward AbramOwSki, Rzecpospolita pq jac iM Qbor pism spoieczncznwh i plipczncznvch. ed. Damian 
ibbarcqk (Warsaw: Instynit W y Q w n i q  Pax, 19%). pp. 10-1 1. 

ADdrnj Walicùi. Sfanislaw B~ozowski md the Poli& Beginnings of 'Western ~\lmn;rnp (O'dord: 
C h d o n  Press 1989). pp. 5 1 and 153. The quote is fiom p. 153. For Walidci's mmparison of 
Abramowski and Brzozowski, see pp. 2 10-2 12. 
6t Samotyhowa Ehvmd Abramowski. p. 14; and Andnej Fiis. 'Edward Abramowski's Soaal and 
Political Thought-, in himers ofpolish Sociologv, ed. Piotr Sziompka (Wrodaw: Poiish Academy of 
Arts and Sciences, 1984). p. 32. 



for s o ~ d i e r s . ~  In describing Abramowski's last days, Samotyhowa wrote, with a sense of 

awe and great respect. that even during his final moming of life, Abramowski read the 

Polish romantic poet ~ t o w a c k i . ~  

Abramowski suited the Society for Moral Rebirth for a number of reasons. First, 

therc was the personal c o ~ e c t i o n  between Abramowski and Samotyhowa. Abramowski 

and Sarnotyhowa knew each other in Geneva, where Samotyhowa had punued her 

studies." Samotyhowa wrote a book about Abramowski and published it in 193 1, and 

she also initiated, through the Society for Moral Rebirth, a number of smaller ptojects to 

popularize lus name and ideas? The well regarded writer Maria Dqbrowska had earlier 

published a book about Abramowski, in addition to publishing a number of articles in 

prominent journals of the period. Though Dqbrowska was not a member of the Society 

for Moral Rebirth. she and Samotyhowa had known each other for man? years, and had 

been part of the same milieu in Geneva. Dqbrowska expfained the importance of and the 

need for Abramowski in language that tvould later resonate in the Society's 

characterizations of independent Poland: -Chaos has arisen in al1 souls, without 

68 See Ruta swiatlo's introduction in Edward Abram& FilozoJo spolecno. IQbor pian (Warsaw: 
- ~ ~ % 5 ) ; a n d W ~ ~ . ~ . 4 ~ * * ~ r t r m t  

Z c S o I o n i a  Books, 1986). Abramowski enjoyed a renewed popuianîy mirulg the 
SoliQrity period of the eariy 1980s. 
69 Samotyhowa. EchvardRhramowski. p. 14. 
-0 ïbid. p. 15. 
-' Samoty howa graduateci fmm the Facule of Saences at the University of Geaao in 18971 1898. Sbe 
began work on a PhD. in Botany. but stappcd her studics by Febmaxy 1899. ï'herc were many Polish 
students at the University of Geneva during the tnrn-of-th- period. See: BN-PK, Papiery 
Samotyhowej. File IV. 1 1.003. Tabela Osobista A Mirirowska-Samotyhawa p. 55. - Samotyhowa's book was d e â  Edvmddbramowskï. Sec a h :  Neia Samotyhowa *Paxni@ 
Abramowskiego". Epoka Nr. 37 (10 Septembcf 193 3). pp. 10-1 1, Samotyhowa also pubLished a brochure 
of Abtamowski's aphorisms, pIanned the erection of a monument b honosir of Abram- and 
organkd an application to the muniapaiity of Warsaw to have a street namcd after him Much of this 
work she underid with the c0nte.e of the !5ociety for Mord Rebirth. Set: PAN-Warsaw, TKM. FFile 8, 
Leiter h m  the Society to the Magistrate of Warsaw &cd 6 hint 1930; and TKM Fie 2. Sprawozdanie z 
DRablnoki T-wa Kultaq- Etyczrwj im E. AbramOWSkjego. 13 Febniary 193 1 to 17 June 1932. 



exception; a11 the markers bave f;rllen, we are ' k rue weEe on the first &y of 

creation' . 

Moreover, as a philosopher and thinker, Abramowski enjoyed a general 

resurgence in popularity in the Second Republic. His ideas about ethics as the motor 

force of change experienced a revival in the independent state, and this became especially 

pronounced after Pilsudski's coup." From 1924 <O 1928. four volumes of his Writings 

were published.75 Some of his works were even translated into French, contribuiing to 

his popularity in the West, and then in turn, furthering his influence in Polish inteilectual 

circles." Abramowski was becoming, arguably, a thinker of European-wide significance, 

one whosc ideas resonated especially well in the tumultuous post-war period. For the 

Society to have incorporated Abramowski into their name ma' wcll have workd to Iend 

the group social credibility. Including Abramowski's name into the Society's allowed the 

-- 

73 Maria Dqbrowska, &ie i dzielo Eùwarda Abramowskiego (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Zwi&u Polskich 
S t o w a n y d  SpoQvIci,w, 1925). The book is a modifiai version of a series of article. which Derowska 
published in the influentid jounial of the Iiberai intelligentsia. Lirerap ,%'ews (FlÏadornoJci Literackie). in 
1924 Sce the following articles by Maria Dqbrowska: Tisna Eâmrâa Abraxnowskiego", FC'iadomoici 
Literackie Nr. 9 (2 March 1924). p. 1; "Edward Abramowski jako socjolog". Hïadomosci Lireruckie Nr. 
16 (20 April 1925). p. 3; and "AbramOWSki pko psycholog". Wiadomosci Literackie Nr. 18 (4 May 1924). 
p. 1 .  Dqbrowska also mentions Abramowski in: D&mwh. Drienniki 19 14- /!W. pp. 276-378. As 
Literary scholar Hanna Kirchner argues. A b m ' s  irifluulce on Dqbrowska is evident in Dqbn>wskaWs 
v a y c h u k u f ~ .  t n t h c ~ o f h t r I i ~ w o f k s ,  andinherbesitctmtmitment folitemtureasa 
fonn of social and cuitural service. See: Hanna Kirchner, "Proza - Maria D;\brcnvskaT. in Polish 
Lirerature, &. Btodzka et al.. p. 658. D#mwska was known to support cooperati,.iSm and spdicalism 
and sbe pursueci a great interest in questions of Iand reform. On syndicdim. see: Wojciech Roszkowski. 
nSyndykalini polski 19 I8-lY29". "Viepodfeg!& XLVI (1993): Igg-UO. Roszkowski traces the 
syndicalist currcnts in both the Union for the Rdom of the Republic (Zwiqek Naprcrwy 
A r e ~ l i f e j ) .  which wiU be discussed in the next cbaptct. and in the Union for Work in the 
Countryside and in the Citics (ZwiqzeR P I q  Wsi i Mim). Wojciech Giebykki has r e f d  to 
Abramowski as an amrcbqmdicaList kcause of Abramowski's belid b t  individiial';. ratha than the 
state. needed to oqp izc  and pursue specific goals and because of bis belief that work is ce.ntrai to human 
pupose. See: Gi- Ehomd.4 bmowsRi. p. 6. 
'' CywiMti. Rudowo@ n i e p k o q c h ,  pp. 53 and 56-57. 
-' The ssoDd volume of Ab-S wr i t iqs  edited by Konnant)- KreczkOwSki, came out in earîy 
1924. See: Dqbrowska. 'Pissa Edwarda AbramDwSkiego-. fiadomoici Lirerackie Nr. 9 (2  March 1924). 

pi l -  
kno@mm Edwmd Abromowski, p. 14. 



arpani?ation tu caii upon a noted aud respected authority and to provide immediate 

reference to their intellectual antecedents, ideas and approaches. 

Abramowski's ideas about the need to plan and build a better society resonated 

forcefully in the new Polish state. One of Abramowski's fundamental beliefs was that 

change could only occur once iadividuals organized themselves in productive social 

groups and exhibited a will and a creative plan for making things happen. As Urszula 

Dobrqcka argues in her recent biography of Abramowski. Abramowski believed that 

active participation in the life of society a a s  an indispensable component of the 

intellectuai's task. and that social engagement was vitally important to understandmg and 

fulfilling intellectual precepts. In the broadest sense, Abramoaski linked intellectualism 

with a c t i ~ i s r n . ~  And it was precisety this aspect of Abramowski's thought which 

appealed to the Society for Moral Rebirth, and ahich reflected Europcan-widc trends in 

tems of fostering an engaged citizenry and ultirnately. a stronger and more viable state. 

The Society reached to Abramowski's idcas as one way of thinking about and 

developing a modem political culture? Studies of political culture contend, in part. that 

what happens in the formalitcd structures of political life - voter turn-out or the 

structures of a given political system - are important, certainlu. but that these events and 

trends cannot be removed frorn the wider cultural discourses in which they are embedded. 

Such studies claim that politics is in fact detennined by what people believe is happening 

or perceive to be happening as much as it is an analysis of what is actually happening." 

-7 Dobn_vcka -4 brmowski. p. 9. 
a For an intemithg minv of th genesis and developmeat of the concept of 'political culturehire. see: Gien 
Gendzel "Political Cdture: Gerieaology of a Conceptq. JO& ofinterdisciplinq Hifion. XXVUI: 2 
(Aunimn 1997): 225-250. GendzeI's ùibiiography is eycellent. 00 politicai culture in ihe Polish coxûex& 
speafica@. sce: "Kultura po~.czna w il RdeCz,pspIitdr: dyskusJe i polemifi-. h i e j e  ,C'oJnow.sze XII: 
1 (1980): 95-1 18. The historians who took part in this dinission include: Marian DrozdOwSki, Tadeusz 
J q h s z a k  Andrtej Miœwski and Janusz ZxmmskL among othen. 
" GenckL Tolitical Culturen. p. 247. 



AppLying these ideas to intemar Poland is instructive. The Pilsudski-ite neo- 

romanticists popularized a rhetoric which provoked some people to think about Poland's 

problems as symptoms of much deeper and far more noxious ailments that reached to the 

very core of "Polishness". The real problem was located within the people themselves 

and within some elusive notion of the "Polish national character". Samotyhowa herself 

devoted a fair bit of attention to defining those aspects of the Polish national character 

which she believed needed serious redress and transformation. She understood the basic 

and naturai characteristics of the Polish national psyche to include a tcndency to 

cornplain, a propensity for malcontentism, and a predisposition towards lwking for 

someone else to blame and waiting for someone else to iead. These qualities, she argued, 

had produced a culture wherc the few led and the majority followed and accepted 

listlessly whatever was handed to them. The citizenry of the Secoüd Republic, 

Samotyhowa believed, exhibited a "sick will".@) 

Samotyhowa also argued that many of these qualities were a product of Poland's 

partition Iegacy. ln a lecture she delivered to the Society in June of 1926, Samotyhowa 

pointed specifically to peoples' indifferent attitude toward the state and to their 

reluctance to trust the state? Tm many people were content simply to "have Poland, 

and as a result, Samotyhowa stated. they failed 30 reflect on their relations with her or 

on the need to build her."' Poland needed to break out of these habits, and to raise new 

generations. generations which would not be rnired in a partition-era psychological state, 

generations which. as Samotyhowa hoped, would have entirely different psyches fiom 

" PAN-Warsaw. TKM. File 4. Przemhienie Saw,tychowej: DzialalmaC Towanpma Oddzenb 
Morainego. 30 June 1926. 
81 lbid 
' Sam0tyhow.a Moja kri@a. entq Qted 10 September 1925. 



those which characterized the 1863 and even the 1905 generati~ms.~~ These older 

generations were not adequately trained or psychologically prepared for living in 

fieedom. "We are late", she once wrote of independent Poland. As Pilsudski himself had 

stated: -a couple of generations must first pass before a Polish state culture u i l l  again 

fom"." Pilsudski's Sanacja had introduced a certain new energy into the air. 

Samotyhowa believed, and represented the opportunie to break out of partition-era 

patterns, to break out of what Samotyhowa had called 'rhe cloister". and to work for 

Poland in a more meaningfid way ." 

The coup and the introduction of the idea of nation-wide cleansing and refom 

offered an opponunity to focus these ideas. Sanacja rhetoric about the need for 

fundamental transformation resonated so forcefûlly precisely because so many people 

agreed on the need for basic change. The Sociçty for Moral Rcbirth constitutes one 

example of how people used the coup and the Sanacja to organize their ideas about 

heaiing Poland. The Saaacja wielded language of basic change and deep moral reform. 

The Society embraced this language and linked it to Abramowski's key belicf that 

mithout moral tevolution, formai political independence might prove to be virtually 

rneaning~ess.~ Like Abramowski, the Society believed that the results and the enduring 

83 BN-PK, Papiery Samotyhowej. Fie III. 11.004, AnieIa Samocyhowa. 'Myfli. uwagi, obserwacje", tom II 
(1927-1 930). emq datexi 15 Juiy 1928. p. 175. Roman W a p W  has written extensiveiy on the différent 
generations in the Second Repubiic. The hvo major generations with which he deak are: those boni 
shortly a f k  1û63, and thost born arwnd the tunid-. See: Wapiiiirki_ "Pokolenia Dnigiej 
Ikupsplitej?', pp. 483-504; and W a p i W  Pokdenia Dmgiej R z e ~ p o h t e j .  passim 
" BN-Ph Papiery SamMyhowcj. File IV. 11 -003. 'Uwagi O h i l w w .  tm date p. 32. Samotyhowa 
paraphrased Pilsudski's onguial statemtnt. 

Samotyhowa Moja ksit#ku, en@ &ted 13 ûctober 1927. 
~6 BN-PK, Papexy Samotybowej. File IV. 1 1.026. Ani& Samotyhowa. -Artyk@- i notaLi O Ed. 
AbramOwSkima. pp. 4 1-53. Sarmyha's anide on Abraniowski is hth unîitled and iinrlated, buî is 
signed "N.S.". It was ~ntten rio Cariiu tban 1928. as Samotyhowa d e s  derence to this year in the 
body of the tcxt It is ükeiy that this article became a part of her 193 1 publication. Edward .-Ibramawsh I 
jego pgIq&. See ab: PAN-Warsav. T W  Fie 3.- Zebranie Zarzz@& 15 Deamkr 1926; and Ftis, 
"Ec!warâ AbramOWSu's Social and Political Thoughin. p. 42. 



quajie of a givea p o l i t i d  upheayal or change were determined by the moral qualities of 

a given society." 

The Society saw in the coup the potential to achieve the kind of moral 

transformation about which Abramowski had written and which would lead to wholesale 

social and political transformation. Samotyhowa believed, following Abramowski, that 

this transformation would come when the individual citizen was educated "for the 

collective". She wrote: -0nly a transfonned person can create a new social ~ o r l d . " ' ~  

Abramowski's original version, which appears in a collection of his aphorisms assembled 

by Samotyhowa into a brochure and published by the Society, reads: ". . . 

world reauires new ~ e o ~ l e .  Institutions of fieedom cannot develop from ~nslaved 

natures." " The same sentiment was articulated repeatedly in Society meetings: "There 

cannot bc social transformation without moral transformationn, one member ptated at a 

Society meeting in lune of 1926.w The results of politicai revolutions. like the May 

coup, could only go as far as the moral revolution that preceded it.9' Changes in 

legislation and political processes would come last, and existed only to formalize the 

previous processes. Abramowski had hunself written, -Because conscience is the 

strength of the world; from it new life, new forms and new Societies are boni."% 

Whether Abramowski himself would have regarded the May coup as, to use 

Abramowski's own words, --au intelligent plot of revolutionists who h o w  how to take 

'' FliS. -Ed.ward Abramowski's Social and Politicai niought". p. 42. 
Samotyhowa *Artykdy i no- O Ed Abtamowskimw, p. 49. For the expression d a  similar 

senhem see: Samotyhowa "MySli uwagi. obtmsïicjen. cntry dated 6 JI@ 193 1, pp. 138-1.1 1. 
" PAN-Warsaw, l'KM. File 14. untitkd, no date The A m  Repî for îhe year 1929 maLs r e f i c e  
to the Society's desire to pubiish a brochure of Abramm's  works, Sce: TKM, Fie 2. Sprawozdanie z 
D z î d a h a  TOM im E . A  za rak 1929. The brochnre is entitled, ̂ Abtamowski and his views on the 
meaniag of gaod and beamy in the tdnddhg of Mew. Sce: TKM File 2, SpmIlfiinie z Dzkdahcisci 
Kui tq  Etycznej im. E.A, 3 March 1930 to 13 February 193 1. The same quotation appears in 
DobnydEa. Abmnrowski, p. 1 12 a d  see also pp. 89-90. 
* 'KM. File 4, Zebranie Komitetu Mocafnego, 12 J e  1926. 
'' Samotyhowa "Artyw i notaki O Eb AbramowSùmn, p. 49. 



sdvantage of the situation", is h@iy debauble and too speciilative to be u s e f u ~ ~ ~  The 

world in which the Society for Mord Rebirth operated was one that Abramowski could 

nevcr have even imagined. What is important is that the Society itself understood that 

the May coup represented the potential to reaiize a better future. Pilsudski's Sanacja. 

according to the group, represented the potential for an ideal blend of the political and 

the moral. The May coup presented the Society with "the revolution" that often appears, 

though in a markedly different sense. in Abramowski's a-ritings. The coup was a 

welcome caesura: it provided the promise of positive change, and poputarized a 

vocabulaq that fit well with the organizatioa's own analyses of Poland's problems. 

Though individuals within the larger group may themselves bave wished for a 

"real" socialist revolution. and though it is easy to read elements of socialism into the 

Society's conception of problems and their proposed solutions, the group remained very 

cautious in this regard, and the attention that it gave to so-called socialist questions was 

uneven and tentative. Neither the Society nor Samotyhowa explicitly named their 

conception of the future as a sociaiist one. While sociaiist politics were in vogue among 

a certain segment of the population, they were anathema to others. To have deliberately 

and eagerly advertised socialist cornmitment would undoubtedly have done more harm 

than good. Moreovcr. as historian Daria Nalqcz bas argued, the romauticist Pilsudski- 

ites emphasized unie. harmony and cooperation, peaceful CO-existence and cultural 

strength. The language of cIass struggle, and indeed the division of society accordùig to 

classes, fit rather uncomfortably into the new e m p h a ~ e s . ~  

9~ TKM Fie 14. untilled. no date. 
93 Abmmwd& Pmbleny s o c j a f ~ u .  p. 149. as quoted in E;tis, "Edward Abramowski's Social and 
Political -. p. 45. 
PJ Nd= 'Droga". p. 603. 



How prccisely did the Society for Moral Rebirth go about realizing these 

fantastically monumental goals? The previous section outlined the group's intentions, 

vague as they were. and thcir intellectual underpinnings. The following section will 

explore the various projects which the Society actually initiated or planned to initiate in 

its pursuit of moral reforrn. Few of these efforts were succcssful, howcver. The 

Society's criticisms of contcmporary society and its spcculations about moral rebirth 

rernained, for the most part, in the planning stages. But it is prccisely in the group's 

ideas about Poland's moral state that we find an interesting elaboration of a Pilsudski-ite 

vision of the relationship between forma1 politics. culture, and morality. 

The Society for Moral Rebirth was well awarc that it had to move beyond thesc 

vague avowals of a need for change and that it needed to propose a concrete agenda. The 

group thus outlined six broad areas on which it would focus. These arcas were identified 

in the declaration statement under the following headmgs: upbringing, education, 

administration. economic questions. matters of justice, and social issues. The Society 

planned to organlze conferences and discussion sessions. to establish libraries and 

rcading rooms. and generally. to spread the idea that people could achievç great persona1 

satishction from part icipating in the state in a more direct and meaaiagful wa y. This 

sense of fûlfillment would derive from the simple fact ba t  peoples- efforts would form 

part of a great collective effort to build a better ~oland." 

Thc Society divided itself into three branches in order to facilitate this work on 

the six areas outlined above. These branches were: ideology-education; politics; and 

propaganda. The ideology-education branch of the organization was broadly concerned 

91 Fie 3. k Zebranie Zam@u 22 o c t e r  1926. 



with elurtinattng dishonest-y in public Me, *+th edacatiag people cm issues of g d  

national importance, and with "building honour". The influence of Pilsudski's post-coup 

statements are clearly evident in the Society's fanguage and in their assessment of what 

ailed Potand. The political branch would concern itself with national minonty issues, 

including schools for minorities, which they supported (and for which man' f ilsudski- 

ites had a fair degree of sympathy, at Ieast during the early stage of the Sanacja)? This 

branch would also devote attention to what the group referred to as cleanliness. propriel 

and professionalism in the administration of the state. The third and last branch outlined 

the need to work on shaping public opinion through meetings and discussion evenings, 

and through influencing the press, theatre and film production.* The group considered it 

within its scope and interest to consider al1 sorts of topics, ranging from foms of 

democratic participation, to morality in the modem world, women's issues, and the death 

penalty . 98 

Educational initiatives, broadly conceived, were central to the Society's strategy 

of refom. The Second Republic had taken decisive steps to address the shortcomings of 

partition-era education, such that with a 19 19 decree, elementary education became 

compulsory. universal and fiee in Poland for a period of seven years, for girls and boys 

* Pilsudski himseunibsnbed to a lageiionian or a fedcralist notion of the Polish sate in which the 
various ethnic groups of the region would enter into a federation with the Poiish state. See: Rothschild. 
Pilsudski 's Coup d 'tirut. pp. 5.82 and 158. Leon Wasiiewski wmte about the mowrities issue in the 
Piisudski-ite , V i  C'Mi (Imperatives ofthe Aiomenr). See: Leon Wasüewski, -Polska odrPdzuna a 
m n i e j d  narodowejw. Chili Nr. 4 (29 May 1926). p. 1. Set aiso the optimistic statema 
made to the Jewish minorities by Premier KaPrnien Bartei in July of 1927: "Exposé Premiera 
KaziemienaBartfaz 19.07.1926r.".inDtleje~ydi5wwPoke- W~ortekstowjodiowych 19181939 
(Warsaw: ~ydowskii Hitoxyczq w P o k  1993). pp. 60-61. Bartel d e d  for 'hanrronyv between 
Pobd's minanties and the Palish majority. and staîed lfiat organizing principles afcithnship accordhg 
to ianguage and religion was 'eontrary to the Polish spirit." See p. 60. 
' TKM, Fik 1. Rotolrol Zebra& 22 May 1926. 

TKM. File 4. Zebranie Komitetu Odrodzenia Moralntgo, 12 June 1926. 



bctween the ases of seuen and fouteen? Reakmg educatiunal goals was another 

matter, however. Many Society members had devoted their careers to the education field. 

This was the case with Jan Pohoski, for example, who argued that in addition to school 

reform and to laws handed doun by the state. private societies had to take an active role 

in education and had to intervene to foster the right kind of citizenship.'" Pohoski. 

moreover, was rnarried to Dr. Hanna Pohoska. a professor at the University of Warsaw 

in the field of education and the author of key position papers on Sanacja education 

policies.'*' Samotyhowa had herself worked as a teachcr, was involved in the Polish 

Teachers' Union, and openly believed that teachers were uniquely placed to iead a '-moral 

rebirth". Samotyhowa believed that schools needed to organized in such a way so that 

the? would hamess the creative energy of students and woutd battle "spiritual inactivity, 

stagnation.. . 

99 Educational opportunities remaineci veq unevenly regionaiiy distnited. however. and education 
opportuntics dinéred for girls and boys. On M o n  in the Second Republic, see: Jozef MW. 
"Ksztaicenie dPewcqt w Dnigicj litej". in Aobteta i erfukacja na ziemiuch polsikich w ,UV i 
.LIv W.. vdume II. put II edr. AnBa=and AodrPj Szwarc (Wafsaw: 1-t Historyczny 
Uniwersq2em Warszamskiego, 1992). pp. 76-7; J e r q  Halbersztadf "Kobiety w murach Uniwefsytau 
Wasszawskiegoo. in Aobieta i k u f m ~ .  tom W. eds. Anna Sarmnivska and Andnej Szwarc (Warsaw: DG. 
1996). p. 109: Wynot. It*orspw Between rhe World I F i  ch 7, pp. 233-247; and Francis Bauer 
Czarnom& The Poli& Handbook of 1925: Guide to rhe Counw and Resources of the Republic of 
Palund (London: E p  and Spottiswoode, Ltd. 1925). ch. IV. 
lm PAN-Wmw, 'FKhiL Fik 3. 1- ZcbranK Zuqdu. 6 Apcil1927. For an eiuly positive dw<ioo  of 
what Püsudski's coup and the Sanacja portended for edibcation in Poland, see: Wlamwa Weychttt- 
Szymanawska -Posnilaty ohviaty pubiicmej wobec ptzcwrotu majowego". Robobtik Nr. 152 (4 l u .  
1926). p. 1. 
'O1 Hanna Pohoska. HIvchowanie ~b~wuteIsko-plcnishvowe (Wanaw: Ministerstwo W- Rehgijnych 
1931). Thistexcconsisledof aseriesoflecmresPohoskagavebetween 192910 1931 to teachersand 
school directors. For an m i e w  of Pohoska's views on the ideai ci- see her artide. 'Raca 
~wateWtaC,  Dia Pqszfuici Nr. 10/ 1 1 (Oaoùer-No\.ember 1 93 1 ). pp. 1 -3. Pdmska also wrote iurAet 
tk pseudoqms S- Ewa Bîalyma Ewa S t m k z  and Jem.  N a l e  Pohoska was the daughtcr of 
KaPrnien Raepecki and ha M m  She was a mrmkr Ofthe Woaoea's Union for C i t i z d Q  
Work fiom 1934, and semd on its exmive fmm 1936 to the outheak of the war. See Pohoska's m. 
Wnftui by Stanisim Konarski. in the Po& SIowniR Biograjkny. tom 27. pp. 228-229. 
'" Sawtyùowa. Moja &siqtRa. entry dated 3 1 J d y  1926. Jadwiga Joteyko ( 1866-1928). who si@ the 
faurading statute ofthe Soaety. was a h  a teadm. See: Kataqna Sierairowslta, -Przeg@i piçmienniuwa 
poswiêonego âziejom kobieî w PoPolsce mienZ,wojermejw. in Roiane pma i niemiwne szame, cds. Arma 
&mowska arad AadræJ Smarc (Warsaw: D G  2000). p. 13. 



As praponents of education reform, the Society added its support to the general 

Sanacja approaches to education. Janusz J$rzejewvicz had been involved briefly with the 

Society during its earliest phases. and he had been instrumental in shaping Sanacja-era 

school reforms. lU3 Sanacja pedagogical doctrines emphasized the importance of political 

or state education ('gwychowcmie panshvowe") and active citizenship. ''Y These 

approaches to education wcre well reflected in Sanacja journals like The Wuy (Broga). 

Pion (Pendulum). Zrqb (~mrne).''' Families and Children (Rodtiny i Dztecka). even The 

Epoch (Epoka) and The Polirh Gazette (Gazetu Polska). l M  

For her part, Samotyhowa was sometimes ovemhelmed by the dificulty of 

educating a ncw citizen-person, and her own personal j o u d s  and diaries are filled with 

pessimistic assessments of Poland's future. She focused in particular on the culturd and 

intellectual distance betwecn the people of the Polish countryside, and *-Poland. - The 

**IO7 Poland that should be, new, strong. independent, free ... In addition, Samotyhowa. 

and the Society generally. was concernai about the fact that the emerging proletarian 

class. with newly minted rights and responsibilities. fonned a sigaificant component of 

'O3 On J@rzejewicz and s c h l  d o m  see: MicewSki if' cienia hf~vs~alka, pp. 372-376; and 
Jqkejewicz. K's&bie idei. pp. 1 13-164. The Society for Mord Rtbirth is never mentioned in 
Jqdmjewicz's texi 
'Won<hdinerraasberarecnthe~sandtbcNuioaplDuiurrau'vieaaoneducoci4aapMUy 
in ttrms uî the rtiative positions of' thc " m e v  and the -nationw in approaches to educatioii, see: Michal 

-Kobiety wuod tworc8w myjli spokcmqolity-j w Poisce w p i a w o c j  poiw XX wîdmw. in 
Kobieta i kultura, eds. Anna &uncwh and Andrze~ Szwarc (Warsaw: DiG. 19%)- pp. 234-236. On 
Sanacja eâucation. see a h :  Kulcsm. Koncepcje iukowo-poliyane, pp. 207-212; and Far* Pihduki i 
P i i s u w y .  pp. 101-102. 
'" Frizme (ûph) was formcd in the spring of 1929 as a purnal for edwators. Janusz Jednejewicz was 
iuvoived nlth establishing and cditing this Jaunial and h m  193 1 to 1936. Pohoska s e r d  as editor. 
Slawomir Czerwiaoki was very i m o M  with and supportive of the &ort See: ZIQb. "WstqC. in 
Sawornir Czerwiiiski, O n q  i&d q d t o w m q  (Warsaw: BibIiotcka 1932). 3.000 copies of this 
collection of Cterwiriski's rn were pubiished Fnune contains key San- ideas abou! and appzaaches 
to edmatian. 

One muid add Imperaiives of the Moment (1Iv&qv Chili) to thiS IisL See. for e-yample: Jan 
Belàkowski "W s p m  posuz&jhych rewoh-ji m j - ,  N u k y  Chili Nr. 4 (29 May 1926). p. 
1. 
'O' Samotyhowa 'Myfli. uwagi obsm@ew. aiuy dated 21 A u e  1927. p. 60. 



the populaum of the state, and yet was ill-equipped to contribute usefully to the 

development of the state. The Society thus intended to focus its education efforts on the 

proletarian straturn.'u Samotyhowa looked ahead to the day when this class would corne 

Io9 into its own and would be ready to devote themselves to the nation. For the time 

being, the Second Republic found itself in what Samotyhowa describeci as a transitional 

w 110 period, defined by the "clash of two worlds, two epochs . 

Like the Pilsudski-ites generally, Samotyhowa and the Society for Moral Rebirth 

believed that al1 Poles were not equally ready to take on the responsibilities of 

citizenship. The nation would be led towards rebirth by the Pilsudski-ite-Sanacja elite. 

The very structure of the Society reflected this typical Polish gentry vision of society, in 

which the intellectuals fomed the moral and political leaders of the nation."' As 

Samotyhowa stated at the inaugural conference of the Commission for Moral Rebirth in 

April of 1926, it was imperative to tum for assistance to "artists, literati, theatre 

directors, as representatives of the world of ideas.. . ". ' " The Society planned explicitly 

to orchestrate its contribution to the national Sanacja project "from above". 

The Society's one concrete effort in the area of education reform remained almost 

entirely in the planning stages. This intention was for Society members to travel out to 

provincial areas, where people from Ihe  world of work"li3 resided in great numben. 

Members would traveI to the provinces in a sort of rnissionary capacity to "educate" and 

lm This las? statement atmuî helping the pmleîarian masses bclp &ansIntes ames fmrn: TKM Fik 4. 
Zebranie Komitem û d d z e h  Moralnego. 12 June 1926. 

Samotyhawa, Moju ksi&a4 Qted 13 Api l  1926. 
"O Ibid, entry dated 3 November 1923. 

NBiqcz *DrogÜ. pp. 596-597: Na@z. Sen O da*, p. 1%; BorLowdu, rCWsudczykowska koncepcja 
pa&wav. p. 1 15: and Po& @vil polityana. pp. 102-103. 
'" TKM File 4. Rotdrbl 1-0 Posieâzenia Komkji powolanej pmz zebranie w Bibiiotece Pubiicznej. 
29 ApriI 1926. 

l3  Ibid 



tu ùefieat moral àecay with word and actionpi" l3y urposing Poland's youth to ethical 

models of work and cititenship, and by enlightening them about the centrality of the May 

coup to Poland's moral rebirth, the processes of decay could be nipped in the bud. the 

Society reasoned. l L 5  Samotyhowa referred sarcastical ly to the Marian sodalit ies whic h 

were growing rapidly in popularity in the provinces. sapping the energy of people who 

might othenvise have given themselves over to the independence fight. She believed that 

the enthusiasm that people put into this kind of activism could be better used.ll' The 

Society's members, al1 part of the intcllectual and cultural elite of the nation. reached to 

what were, for them, v e q  cornfortable and established foms for intervention into the life 

of the lower classes. 

The Society's other ostensibly significant attempt to establish real contact with 

people outside of its group came in the fonn of a plan to carry out a survey of Polish 

youth. Through this survey, the Society hoped to acquaint its members with what young 

people wanted and value: this would, in turn, help the Society to establish future 

meaningful contact with youth. The group targeted youth in the seventh and eighth 

grades. and plamed to ask them questions about school courses, their family situations. 

their levels of and views on bappiness, their preferred extra-cumcular activities, and 

their ideal role models. The idea was to forgo abstract theorizing when approaching 

youth. and to provide them instead with actual practical suggestions about how to live 

ethically and responsibly. Though the survey questions were completed in 1928, there is 

no evidence to suggest that the survey was ever camed out."' 

"' PAN-Warsaw. TKM. File 4. Instnikqa da Czionkow T.O.M. W-ch na -. June 1926. 
lis ibid 
Il6 Samotybowa. Moja ksiqtka. en- dated 3 1 luly 1926. 
"- PAN-Warsaw. TKM. File 2. nO#î Ankiety. nd. The puth survey pro* is also mentioned durhg 
the foiiowing meetings: 6 April 1927 (File 13) and 1 1 May 1927 (Fde 15). A report of the Society's 
;tctivities dated t 4 December 1927 to 1 December 1928 (File 2, Sprawozdanie z Dzbbhk i  Z a q h  



The Sacies. for M d  Rebirth also expressed vehement support for ideas of 

religious tolerance. Emphasizing as it did general -human" moral principles, the Society 

was committed to non-sectarianism and rcjected overt and exclusionary displays of 

nationalism or religious chauvinism, such as those expressed and valued by the National 

Democrats."" As such, the fight for secular education became an important cause to the 

Society for Moral Rebirth.'19 The Society fonnally opposed a decree that came from the 

Sanacja goverment's Min i sv  of Religious A e r s .  dated Y Decernber 19 2 6. which 

essentially confirmed the 1925 Concordat between the Polish state and t h  Vatican. The 

Concordat of 1925 required that religion be taught in public schools at the elementary 

and the seconda- levels, and fbrther, it accorded Catholicism a special status."' The 

Society objected to the fact that the decrçe gave state sanction to religious authorities in 

the schools, that it privileged Catholicism and created a "Catholic mood" in the schools. 

and that. consequentiy, it limited interest in secular approaches to questions of ethics and 

morality. These secular approaches were, after all, at the core of the group's mandate. 

Moreover. the Society objected to the fact that the decree took fiom students the ability 

- - 

T.0.U im. E.A.). States that the survey was completed in 1928 and was ready to be sent oia Another 
swevprcparedby t h e s o c r e r ) . a i m e d t o s b e d i i g h & o n ~ a r i n n i c t T h e ~  ampied 
statements made by orah about their famrsr Wonships and about their gea#al views on fâmih, forms. 
The tesulis of the suntey were puôiïshed in: Contemporan, Woman (Kobieta Wspoiczesna~, Polrsh 
Nmspper (Gazeta Polsko)), Link (Egz). and bfotning Corvter fk'wier Pommy). See also: PAN- 
Warsaw. TKM. Fie Y. Letter h m  the Society to the editors of Contemporaq CCômm Kobreta 
Wspcilczesna~. Polish Gazette (Gtueta PolskPl. Link (Wigz), and Morning Courter (Kurier Poran~y}, dared 
Wamw. 1 June 193 1. The laer  Cames the desigmion -Lp. 1 1413 1-a" . 
"' Samotybawa iM0j4 kn'qtka. entq dated 13 April 1926. 
lL9  Ibid 
' " On the Concordat see: J q  Wislodci, Konkordat polski z 1925 d u .  Zagadntenia >pmmo-polipcme 
(Rmmi: Wydawnidwo Uniwesyletu im. Mama Mickiewicza, 1977); and Zygmuni Ziehsh. -0 
Konkordacie poLckim z 1 925 rokuw. A'wmr~inik Hi s fo t yaqv  87: 2 ( 19ûû): 47 l-îû i . Zieiüisùi's article is a 
review essay f d  on Wdacki's Konkordot POL&. See also: Madras, The Catholic Church and 
Annsemitism. pp. 36-38, hteresting p q e c t k s  cm Cathoiicism dMing this period are also Méred in: 
Konrad sadkmsk -Fmm Ethnic BonWad to Catbolic Fatherlarad: The Chnrch, Christian Orthodox 
and State Administration in the Chehn Regon, 19 18-1939". SIPvic Review 57: 4 (Wimer lY98): 8 13-839. 



to choose when and how they would participate in spiritual events; and it "opened the 

door to a further and general clericaliration of society and culture.. . ""' 
The Society wrote a formal protest to the government decree and Sarnotyhowa 

presented it to the membership at a meeting held on 23 March 1927. Samotyhowa stated 

plainly that the Ministry decree, "has its roots in the imprudent rahfication of the 

Concordat by the Sejm, an action whch gives Poland up to spiritual dependence on the 

vatican."'" The Society thus called for a revision of the Concordat by the Sejm, and 

they also called for an annulment by the govemment of the decree. ") ï h e  last line of 

what appears to be the penultimate copy of the protcst stated that the group believed the 

decree to constitute "an unfortunate mistake made by the government of the moral 

Sanacja.. . * r l S  

Significantly. this explicit criticism of the Sanacja goveniment was removed from 

the final copy. It was agreed that direct attacks on the govemment would also hun 

Pilsudski, and might consequently advenely a e c t  the p a t e r  agenda, an agenda that 

was noble and good and deserved to bc protected. The reference was replaced with a 

simple criticism of the Concordat ratified between Poland and the Vatican? In defense 

of Pilsudski. the Society suggested that the decree had been or ipaf ly  formulated by 

Wladysiaw Grabski, and moreover, that it was Premier Kazimierz Bartel's name, and not 

Pilsudski's. whch appeared on the decree, making Bartel the most culpable Party. in 

makiog this public statement, the Society rias also cautious of the image that it portrayed 

''' PAN-Warsaw. TKM, File 3. Defini-wny Tekst Protestu. The protesî was wrïtten on a loost-leaf shbct 
afpaperandwaspiaceûktweeabetweenthepagesofthe 22 February 1927entryintùeSociety'sBook 
of Mimrtes. The definitive text of the protest statemat is recopied in the minutes of the 22 Fehnxriiy 1927 
meeting. See: PAN-Warsaw, TKM. File 3. 10-e Zebranie &qh, 22 Feûniary 1927. 
'" Though Samayhowa read the protest at a March meeting, it had also beai prescnted to the Executive 
at an eariier meeting M d  on 22 February. and was &ed by the Evecrdive at thai rime. See: TKM. Fie 
3, Dennitpq Tekst Protestu, and I0-e Zebranie Zarzpcfa 22 F- 1927. 

~ i i e  3, Dennirywny Tekst Protestu. 
"' TKM, Fîîe 3. 10-e ZebraMe Zam@. 22 Febrtlary 1927. 



of itself lust as official Saci- pronouncementg wexe car& to vd any socialist 

cornmitment which they may have felt, so here they were careful not to offend Catholics. 

The Society chose to downplay a bdd appeal for separation between church and state. as 

it is feared that such a statement would make it easier for opponents to cal1 the Society 

for Moral Rebirth a "Masonic" Society.Iz6 Issues like the place of Catholicisrn in the 

rebom Poland generated intense debate and vitriolic reaction on al1 rides. 

in addition to these rnatters of religious freedom and education with wbich the 

Society occupied itsdf in the first fcw years following its formation, a great deal of its 

energy was devoted to simply debating what the Society's prionties were and what narne 

the group should bear. The various suggestions for the name change offer interesting 

glimpses into what the members themselves thought about their Society's' purpose and 

public presence. The first suggestion of changing the group's name appeared not long 

after the group's formation: that is, during a meeting held on 22 October 1926. Somc 

members argued that the Society for Moral Rebirth was a "vulgar" name, that it was 

pretentious and mocked by others. and that it could too easily be misused. Helena 

Sujkowska ( 1 873-1944),In a leading force in the carnpaign to have the name changed, 

suggested that "The Democratic Society" might be a preferable name. At a meeting a 

week later, this suggestion was deerned inappropriate on account of its overly "political 

character". ûther suggestions which were ultimately rejected included: the "Society of 

- -  

lL< Pease- -Paland and the Hofy See". p. 525. 
'% n~ conam was expressed in: PAN-Wanaw. TKM. We 3. 1 11 Zebranie Zanqdu 10 March 1927. 

SujiowS)(8 had ôeen involwd with cs2ablishing the Wotnen's League in 19 13. Sce: Lodwik Han. 
'Akîym& wyborcza kobiet IV piawsqm clziesiqckkcht Drugicj RtecypospoIitej-, in Kobieta i Swiaf 
polityki w niepodiegiej P o k  1918-1939. eds Aniia h m w s k a  and Andrzej Smïm (Wanaw: 
Wydawnictwo Sejxmwe. 1996). p. 70. Su~OwSka's Pikdski-ite aaivisn duriug the war is also 
menîioned in: Waclzrw Lipinski, Tbbieta poiska w wala O N i w e g M ë ,  Xiepodiegtoik: Czpropimu 
PoSwi~cone Dnejorn Polskich Wuik Hjmoleriqvd w Dobie Popow.stoniowej 1 (Oaober 1929 - March 
1930)- p. 19 1. 



Social Work in the name of Edward ~hramowski",'~ the 'Society of Social Service", '" 
and the "Society of Ethical Work". '" Al1 were dismissed on the grounds that the- were 

no better than the current name. A new name was not adopted until the general meeting 

held at the end of 1928, when the Executive provided the gcneral membership with a 

choice of two names: The Ehcai Society in the name of Edward Abramowski. or The 

Edward Abramowski Society. The first name was chosen bu five members. rejected by 

four. One member abstained from the vote. 13' 

"A titlc and moiects but no concrcte results" 

We have seen in the previous sections how the Society for Moral Rebirth 

concepntalized Sariacja-era activism. We have seen, too, that though its goals were 

fantastic and its rhetoric hopeful, the gïaup did not actually accomplish much. It lacked 

reasonable and realistic goals. attracted too few people to its cause. and failed to go the 

length with the few concme projects that it did propose. In this next section we explore 

how the Society came to ternis Hith its own limitations. and how i t  attempted to change 

in order to make itself more successful and useful. 

Pan and parcel of the discussion about changing the Society's name was a 

paralhl debate about whether the Society was altogether superfluous. Thts suggestion 

had in fact existed right from the very uiception of the Society for Moral Rebirth. Dr. 

Justyna Budriaska-Tylicka ( 1867- 1936). for one. advocated that there was simply no 

need for the Society. Budzinska-Tylicka was a long-time socialist activist and was 

PAN-Warsaw. TKM. File 3.2* Zebmie Zam@& 5 March 1928. 
'" PAN-Wm, TKU File 3, Meeting of the Executive of TKM. 23 Octobtr 192%. 
PAN-Warsaw. TKM, File 4. Rot&& Walnego Zcbrania Tm. Odr. Mor. im. Edwarda 

Abramowski~go. 18 Decembef 1928. 
'" fiid 



praminent in various w~mea's groups and cau~es.'~' Budzinska-Tylicka was of the 

opinion that the Polish Society for Freedom fPolsku Organizacja Wolnosci - POW) 
already addressed rnany of the issues in which the Society for Moral Rebirth was 

interested; Budziriska-Tylicka believed people could best work -for the defensc of the 

victory of democracy" through the Society for Freedom.I3' This group was organized in 

1922 in Warsaw as a kind of continuation of the wu-time and underground Polish 

Military Organization. lt was comprised of Pilsudski-ites, and generally, by people 

committed to boworking for the state" in a "modem spirit'.lY The Freedom Society had 

also greeted the coup with enthusiasm."' In her view that the Society for Moral Rebirth 

was simply redundant, Budzhiska-Tylicka was not alone. in the autumn of 1926, two 

members of the Society for Moral Rebirth, Jadwiga Baranowska and Stanislaw 

Malkowski, proposed that the group shodd disband and sirnpiy become a section of the 

Freedom Society. The Society for Moral Rebirth, they reasoned, might be insufficiently 

large, powerful and influentid to fulfill the goal of rebirth that the Sanacja has set before 

Poland. 13" 

"' At the turnof-the-century prid Budzidslra-Tyücka wmtc for such womm's papn like The Helm 
(Sterir and Women 's L'oice (Glos Aobiet). and f h m  19 12, she belonged to the Women's League for War 
Preparodnesa In 1919,she~the~fnitnAProf~PoiiucalClubofRogressiveWon~~. Inthe 
Second Republic. she was a k q  advocate d birth COntfOi. and was inwived in establishing Poland's nrst 
pianned paremhood clinrc on Warsaw's Leszno Sueet, She was also imtolved with the Poiish Cornmittee 
for the Fight A g a m  the Trade in Women and Childrea For a bnefdiscussion af Dr. Budzioska-Tylicka, 
see: WawnykOwSka-Wierciochawa Nce po k w i d  los je pmwadzif. pp. 297-298. 
'" TKU Fiie 4. Rot&& Zebrania. 22 May 1926. 
'" Kamunikat i n / o m a ~ n o - P o I i ~ .  Wydawnictwo ûkrçgu Warszawskiego Poiskiej Organllacji 
WoInoSci Nr. 4 ( 15 October 1922). A copy of tbis daamem can be found in the BN-D&, File IB 1922 
warsaw. 
13' The F d o m  Society's glawing ~ssssacnt of the May coup and its hope that the coup wodd spark 
conceaed coiiedive sort on behaif of the nation is reflected in one of the grostp's posters dated 18 May 
1926. Se: BN-D%, Fiie IB 1926 Warsaw. 
" PAN-Warsaw. 'T'KM. Füe 3.5-e Zcbnioie Za.qdu, 29 October 1926. Samoryhowa berstlfpined a 
new group d e d  The League for the Ehimion of Dishonesty e* in 1927. and there was some talk 
a b m  forging a working &onc)iip betweea it and the Society for Moral Reb&h See: K M .  Fiie 3, 12- 
e Zebranie Zamqdu î3 March 1927; and Fie 3, 13e Zebranie 6 April 1927. 



As cammiaed m e m h  of the Sec* for Mo~al Rebi* were prepwed te admit, 

the point was a valid one. At the same Ume, and as member Radomski indicated, a brand 

new organization, such as the Society for Moral Rebirth was, camcd the advantage of 

not being too closely associated with a pre-existing and specific political or social 

program. Society member Kudelska added her voice to the others wtio favoured working 

through a new and small group, like the Society for Moral Rebirth, that was somewhat 

removed fiom the centres of power. Kudelska argued that the goals of the moral 

revolution were so fantastic that a variety of societies, even small ones, needed to be 

brought in on the project.13' Similarly, members rejected the suggestion proposed in an 

anonymous Ietter that the Society for Mord Rebirth, harnpered as it was by a lack of 

clear and practical goal. should shp1y disband and join the aiready established 

Legio~aires Union (Zwiqzek Legionistow) . lY 

The fact was that it was only really a smdl coterie of individuals who believed 

that there was a need for the Society for Moral Rebirth to exist. No more than a handfûl 

of members were present at any given meeting, the staple participants being Aniela 

Samotyhowa and Helena Sujkowska, and less fiequentiy Jadwiga Baranowska, Halina 

Loretowa and Jan ~ohoski.'" But dapite the small numbec of members, the Society 

Executive met quite often. For example, in the penod stretching from 30 June to 14 

December 1927, a total of twenty-five meetings was held which means that the members 

13' TKM. File 4. Rot&& Zeôrania. 22 May 1926. 
'" PAN-Warsaw, TKM. Fi 2. Uas'giicd laicr dated Warsaw, 3 lune 1926. Ch the Legionnaires. see: 
Piotr Wr6beL "Kornbatanci kom poiitycy. Namd;any i pocqik  ckhhh 2wi;itka Legionisthv 
Polskicir 1918492Y. ~ I q d H i s r o ~  76: 1 (1985): 77-1 II; and Jan b d à t  Xubekki oddziai 
Zw@a Legionistb Poiskich (19224926)". Roczniki H~nt4nistyane XLW: 2 (1998): 187-205. 
13' Samotyhowa often also serveci as Ssmay. hretowa was a mankr of the Poliiical Club of 
Prohressive Worreen (Hub  Pol i rv r~ ty  Aobter Posrepowych). See: na.. Wkay tarr;\d Kldm 
Politycmega Kobiet Postepoffych~. Kobieta Wwczesna Nr. 23 (8 June 1930). 



mes ai least once a week. '" During tbese meetings, participants bemoaned constantly the 

fact that the group had not nsen to greater popularity. Mernber Pohoski described the 

problem that the group faced in plain language in a meeting held on 27 January 1928: "A 

title and projects but no concrete results". '"' 
Members wcre aware of the Society's shoncomings al1 too weil. One woman, a 

disappointed and lapsed mernber of the Society, wrote to the organization in 1929, 

outiined her cornmitment to the ideals of the moral Sanacja, and offered a number of 

suggestions she hoped would help the Society Executive *do" something concrete and 

useful. One of these suggestions included the opening of a counseliag and advice centn 

to which honest people could turn to report dishonest and imrnoral behaviour. She aiso 

hoped b t  the group would nin lectures of a more general interest: that is. on the subject 

of working effectively in societies and functioning more productively in places of 

employment. '" The woman. who described herself as a pedagogue, left the Society in 

1930 because. as she stated '-1 had nothing to do therc." She continued: "Without the 

'* T'KM. File 6. RocdroI z Walngo Zebninia T-wa Kulhny Etycwj  im Emvarda AbfamdwSkiego. 17 
hûc 1932. 
"' Ten people were p-t at this meeting. Thc d i s  of chc ExccotM elec<icm~ of 27 January 1928 - - 
were as foiiows: President: Janw Piencbalski; Adrmnistration: Marja Chmieledca Zaria 
Jakimowiczowa, Halina toretowa, Jan Poboski, Nela Samotyhowa, S t a i W m a  Siwikowa, Helena 
S u .  and Bmnislaw Siwik. The Revision Commission was comprised of: Wanda Dziewonh. 
L u q n a  ffinopacka and Natalja Rapadta, See: TKM. Fi1c 4. nosoirM Wainego ZebIBIU8 T-wa 
Odrodzenia Momlnego irn Edw. AbtamOwSkiego. 27 Sasuary 1928. Pitrzchaislri aded as the secretary in 
1927, but resigned h m  that position some fime during the year. Sae: TKU File 2. Sprawmdanie z 
DPtdslnoSci Zam@u T.OM im. E.A, 14 Deoember 1927 IO 1 December 1928. The foiiowing 
indMdds enetered the Society's Execdve as a result of the elcctions beid 18 December 192%: S- 
TW&CdO. Zotia Jskimowi~owa Faustyna sosi&a, HeltnaLeleszowna JanPohoski, fiefena Sujkowska 
N e i a ~ h o w a M a j a C h m i ~ S ~ S ~ a n d ~ L o r e t o w a T b c r e c w Q d o m  
itdicate which position each mdhidd took. See: TKM, File 4. hidrbi  Walnego Zebrania Tm. Odr. 
Mor. im. Edwarda AbfamOwSkiegO* 18 Deamber 1928. 

PAN-Warsaw. TKM. Fi 7. Laiet a&imsui to 'Dtar Madam*, hm Marja IPgminOWa âated 
Wars;rw 7 June 1929. 



rehirth of the members themselyes, withaut a deep and heartfelt understanding of the 

needs of our existence, there can be no further interest [in the group]."'u 

The same criticisms of the Society - as being too small and too ineffective and 

ultimately useless - were made in 1926 as were made in 1930. Nevertheless, in an 

attempt to understand why their membership nurnbers had become so disappointing, the 

Society devised a plan to contact inactive members and ask them why they had stopped 

attending meetings.12< An interesting response came in early 1930 from Iadwiga 

Jahdkowska ( 1863-1 93 1 )? a prominent wornen's activist associated with peasant politics. 

Though Jahdkowska informed the group that she herself had stopped participaihg 

because of a lack of time. she nevertheless took the oppor tdty  to offer her opinion on 

why the Society was as ineffective as it was. She stated that the Society for Moral 

Rebirth. though ir evolved from the best of intentions, may have been too quick and 

imprudent when it established itself and outlined its goals. The **moral rebirth of the 

Polish nation". she suggested, may well have been too bold and large a mission. She 

funher argued that people needed a framework within which to work in a Societv, and 

they needed concrete and manageable goals.'" While the Society emphasized activism 

and wholesale involvement in a project, it failed to provide smaller, tangible and 

realizable goals to which individual memben could devote their t h e .  

Id3 PAN-Warsaw. TKM. File 8, m e r  ackirtssed to "Dear MadamW. frorn Maria Jagmhwa. dated 
Warsm 20 January 1930. Ine leüer carries the mimber Lp.8nO. This letter is hmd-written 

ilte Thc of Enanüai resomws available to the Society undODbtaïiy also contriartcd to tbt group's 
desire to rais;e mmhedip numbem Socieq memhus were reQuired to pay thes. but there were simpJy 
n o t ~ m c m b e r r a n d i t w a s ~ e n ~ c a l t t ~ w f l e c t ~ ~  S e t : T K U . F i l e 6 , P r o t M z W ~  
Zebrania T-wa Kuitnry Et_vcpsej im. im, Ab- 17 June 1932. See atso the assorteci 
fknciai statements inFie 11. 
"' PAN-Warsaw, TKM. File 8. Letter to the Society for Moral Rcbirth fkom Jadwiga hholkowska. datai 
20 J a m a q  1930. Warsaw. The lcaer canies the rcf&rence mimbcr Lp.YDO. On jabolkawska sce: 
Dionija Wawnykowska-Wierciochowa, -Jadwiga 1- - âzkkzka Ludowego R u h  
Kobiet9. &Imm i Spdeczerimwo 20: 1 (1976): 61-78. This artide mnîabs mmy references to 
CO s o a r c e s a b o u t J m  MefüionafJabollUowslra'sMwa~daa 1932generaî 

Society. Sec: Rotaka r Walaego Zebrania, 17 June 1932. 



in contemplating the group's apparent unpopularity, and in digesting the v h d  

criticisms and faiiures of the Society, the Executive decided in March of 1930 to develop 

a new declaration statement which would better reflect both the group's priorities and 

those of the culture around them. "A Declaration of the ideas of the Society for Ethical 

Culture" was read and accepted unanimously by al1 the Society members in February of 

1930. '~ The statement began not with a reference to the May coup as a s p b o l  for the 

rebirth of Poland, as the 1926 declaration statement ha& but with the foilowing: 

M e r  a three-year existence, we want to outline our physiognomy and 
tasks for the ncw today. We bclievc that the psychological. mord and 
intellectual fabric of the nation determines its essential vitality . . . l" 

The statement identifieci the groupas main interest as *-ethics". defined broady as 

the relationship between individuais, between an individual and socipty. and between the 

nation and humanity. Ethics, according to the Society, was the b a i s  of " e v e m n g  

else". The declaration statement continued: "Today, in the midst of being overwhelmed 

by the world of material culture, the d a m  of a new ethics is beginning.. . "lu " Despite 

the stavery of capitalism. clericalism, chauvinism and paty narrowness", the Society 

stated, 'rhe never-dying voice of a free person, seekmg tmth, is being drawn out." The 

group uuderstood itself to be a pioncer builder of the nation, a tireless opponent of 

spiritual laziness. dishonesty and hypocrisy. The Society was worktng. accordtngly. to 

raise the ethical level in "private and social life" and to spread ideas about love and 

tolerance. Their work was being carried out in a context of Poland's I q e r  interna1 

'" PAN-Warsaw. ïKM. Fie 5. Rotdsd Walngo Zebrania T.0.M im E.A. I I  February 1930. Nine 
indM~allmtmbers~~Soci~cxecrrtive.SgnedthemAPcbntionstatement Theywere~ 
Marja Cbmieleaslra Helena Leleszhm Halina LontOwa Jan Pohoski, Nela Sauayhowa. S m d a w a  
Siwikoaa Helena Sujkmska lanima ~~ridcfflra a d  Jan TwafdO. For a lin d' these nama. sk the 
s8tcmcnt afnrmrng membcrs' aaxpmnœ of the aew &damion ~ta t~mcnt  in Fie 8, datai 18 March 
1930. 
'" PAN-Waf~aw. TKM Fik 8. DeLlarPja Idcowa T- Kuiliiry Etyczncj. 1930. 

ibid 



suusglc " ... a svuggie a€ basic forces-. occunkg under the guise of politics.. . " . '* 

Echoing an earlier criticisms of contemporary politics, the new declaration 

statement suggested that politics had become too vast a term. that it tried to 

encompass too much, and that it thus had become only an empty and meaningless 

word, a mask behind which people and trends couid hide. 

The Society for Moral Rebirth ended its new declaration statement with the plea 

that "knowledge about the value of di imponderabilia penetrate as deeply as possible into 

our society."lW By using the word imponderabilia, the group reached, subtly, quietly, 

though assuredly, to Pilsudskr and to the Sanacja and to the goal of moral rebirth as 

expressed by and associated with the Pilsudski camp. On the one hanci, the Society 

realized that the goal of mord rebirth %'ils a fautastically monumental one, and that 

perhaps the language of moral rebirth had been undermincd in the years since the Sanacja 

had corne to power. On the other. the' were unwilling to forgo this goal entirely. and 

offered a subtle but sure reference to  ils sud ski.'^' By 1930, four years afier its 

formation, the Society replaced appeals for moral rebirth with arguably less dramatic 

references to "raising" the ethcal level of Polish society. "Ethical" became the preferred 

word over '-moralT'. Article 3 of the group 's constitution, for example, was changed 

frorn, The Sociec for Moral Rebirth strives to maintain constant service to the matter 

of the rebirth of Poland in dl areas of social life", to, T h e  Society for Ethical Culture 

stnves to raise the ethical culture of a11 areas of Polish social ~ife."'~' 

nid 
'" rbid 
'" Sec, flacxample. TKM ~ i i e  4. Protakbl ~ahego~ebraoia~-wa~drodzcrmi~oralacgoim. Edw. 
AbramOwSLLegO. 27 January 1928. 
' " PAN-Warsaw. TKM. Fie 5. Rolak6l Nadzwyczajntgo WÎLncgo Zcbrania T.O.M. 3 March 1930. For 
an excerp h m  this protocd see: TKU File 1, W m  z PramWu Waloego Zebrania T-OM, 3 March 
1930. 



Aware of the need to project a more positive image of  itself and to attract greater 

numbers, the Executive undertook in early 1930 to markct itself more effectively. The 

idea of publishmg a magazine was talked about, but not unexpectedly. the project never 

got underway.'" The Executive also decided to issue a public statement in which it 

appealed for information about other individuals or groups who were working towards 

similarly grand and noble ideals. The Society hoped to introduce these groups to the 

wider public, and to thereby populanze the ideals of the Sanacja itself.lY 

The Society's small burst of energy and its shift in focus did not yield many 

positive resulîs. Though the Brzesc affair. the imprisonment by the Sanacja government 

of political opposition members, did not explode until Iate 1930. the political Sanacja had 

aiready begun to lose some credibility and popularity. The economic situation 

deteriotated markedly at this time, and the Pilsudski camp failed to d e  good on its 

promise of making life in the Second Republic "better". Overt and direct associations 

with the May coup and with the increasingly authoritarian Sanacja govenunent were seen 

as potentially causing more harm than g d .  

Despite al1 of its efforts to increase its popularity and to boost membership 

numbers, membership remained low. A membership list fiom 1930 shows a total of 33 

members. There were no honorary or partial members, as the whole premise of the 

Society was based on the idea of work and active participation in nourishing the moral 

revolution.'" The Society had tried to persuade influcmial intetlectuals to join their 

PAN-Wafsaw. TKU Füe 5, Rat&& Wainego Zebrania T-OM. im. EA. 11 F & m q  1930. 
'" PAN-Warsaw- TKU Fik 8, a t, 1930. This statcmcllt &es îhe rduitnœ number Lp 57430. 
"' PAN-Warsaw, T'KM, File 13, Lis@ CdonkOW. 1930. Membas' addns#s in Warsaw arc alsa 
avadableinthisfïie. Seealso:Fide4,notolrol. ZeùfanleOq@mq@eKomitehiOdrodzenîaMomlaego 
30 June 1926. 



g o u ~  but to M auail. Maria D#mm&a *une ta d y  one meeting.'" Helena 

Ceysingerowna, a prominent activist best known for her publicism and for her work in 

the Women's Union for Citizenship Work, never joineâ. and nor did the miter  Pawel 

Huka-Laskowski, despite attempts by the Society to pique the interest of these people."' 

By 193 0, the arguably best-known personalities involved in the Society for Moral 

Rebirth, Walery Stawek and Janusz Jqdrzejewicz, and even Dr. BudziSska-Tylicka. were 

long gone."' The BBWR undoubtedly took most of Slawek's time, as  it must have 

J ~ e j e w i c z ' s ,  and neither could have felt compelled to devote precious energy to such a 

srnall and ineffective group. It remains surprising that they were ever associated, in 

however limited a capacity, with the Society for Moral Rebirth. Member M a i a n  

Godech, a tacher  by profession, t w k  up the post of Head of Continuing Educàtion with 

the Ministry of Religious e r s  in 1928, and was also very active in adult education 

and in effons to overcome illiteracy. leaving little time for commitments to the ~ o c i e t y . ' ~ ~  

Jerzy Radomsh, who participated oniy in a couple of early Society meetings in the s p q  

of 1926, became very active as a civil seman, first in Warsaw. and from 1928, in the 

municipal governmmt of Radom. la 

'% TKM. File 13. Lis& Czionkow. 1930. Maria Dqbrowska came io a Society meeting once, w h  hcr 
book Dom &obier (The House of Women), mas the subjecî of discussion for the eveaiag See: Fie 2. 
Sprawozdanie z DzialalnoSci Kuituxy Etycmej im EA. 3 March 1930 to 13 Februaxy 193 1. 
'" n<M Fik 13. L e  Cdankh. 1930. !k: TKM, Fide 2. Sprawozdanie z DPalatnofa K u I w  
Etycznej im. EA., 3 March 1930 to 13 Febntar). 193 1. 
'' Tbt fdfawiLlg notable ptrsonalitia wat prramt at a meaing on 14 Decmiba 1927: J q k x j e w i ~  
Anust. Gode&. Poboski and Slawek See: TKM. File 2. Zebranie 14 December 1927, Atan 18 
December1928nreeting,ttieo~~~were:TwacdO~Piencbatslri.hboski,Z.Kisielewskiand 
L. Hipiewiecki. See: TKM. Fie 4, PmtWl Walaego Zebrania Tm. Odr. Mm im, Edwarda 
Abramowskiego. 18 Decembtr 1928. See also: TKM. File 13, Lisly Czionkow, 1930. From Much 1930 
to 13 Februaq 193 1, TKM's Eteclftive met a total of 27 times. See: TKM, Fie 2. Sprawozdanie z 
DziaiaimSa Kdûny Etyczne~* im. E.A, 3 Masch 1930 to 13 FebrLiary 193 1, 
1 59 On Marian Godcdu, see Iris m the Pol& Siownik B i ~ c p r y .  tom 8. p. 169. 
160 Radomski Polskz Sownik Biogmjiary, p. 737. 



Much of tbe inteili~entsia, as Sotie # n r s z e d  co~)Ciudeù, "is bu-, it 

doesn't have time." 16' Another member suggested that Poland was simply too infatuated 

with material cornforts and concerns to care much about such matîers as mords and 

ethics.'" If a larger segment of the intelligentsia were not interested, and if the masses 

were tumed ofT by what Kmszewska referred to as the group's "aristocratism".l" then 

the Society was lefi with no constituency to whom it could appeal. 

A Women's A m y  

Interestingly enough. the mernbership of the Society was always predomiirantly 

female. Of the 33 members iisted in a  pica al registry, in 1930, only seven were men, 

meaning that women constituted close to 80 % of the membership. Anothe: list fiom the 

same year indicates a total of 38 members, while yet another gives a total of 3 0 . ' ~  In 

both of these cases. seven male participants are indicated. The male membership 

remained constant: Aritoni Anusz, Stefan ~oguszewski,'~ Marian Godecki, Ludwik 

Hryaiewiecki. Eugeniusz Moszczyiski. Janusz Pienchalski, and Jan Pohoski. These men 

were committed Pilsudski-ites. Lefiists of varying degree, and politically engaged and 

committed members of the intelligentsia. 

TKM. File 6. Rot&& z Walnego Zebrania T-wa Kultuq Etycmej im. Edwarda Abmmwkiego. 17 
Juae 1932. 
'a ibid 

lbid 
'6.1 TKM File 13, Lw Cdonkh.  1930. 
'" Boguszewskr was also a signatory to the statute of the Union of Polish Lcgionaairrs (Z- 
LRgionistOW Po4skic.h). See: AAN, Zwi;\;Lek Legionhbw PolsLich (ZU),  Frle 145, Okzilnik UP, Nr, I 
(May 1928). Wamiw. p. 10. Bogiisoewslrj was also part of PSL-Liberatian, and by 193 1. started working 
with tbe Communists- He bad a difndt  reiaîionship wiih as he deci  it, 3he hsdstic BB". th& he 
remained in its ranks nntil 1935. See: Pobog- .Yirjn01~~~0 historia  poli^. pp. 752-753. 
Bogirszewski was married to iielam BogrisaewsLa who was a social adivist and pblicist. Sbe was aIso 
irrvoived with the htemar cmpeïgns fof womea's ri* She was aiso involveci with the h g ~ ~  for tbe 
Reform of Mores. See: na, "Liga Obrony O-czajbw". Bîuhmaki  k'obiece Nr. 16 (16 April 1933). p. 
2. 



TB% Society wvei o p d y  deseribcd itseif as a womea's orqanizPtioo, Md never 

indicated that it would have preferred to attract female members, and yet its membership 

was undeniably primarily fexnale. One could ascribe this to the fact that women, 

especially Samotyhowa, had established thexnselva in leadership positions from the very 

inception of the group and continued to attract other women to the cause. But this may 

have also worked to tarnish the reputation of the group and to cast it as "merely" a 

women ' s group. 

The Society for Moral Rebinh was to a large and reai extent the preserve of two 

women: Aniela Samotyhowa and Heiena Sujkowska, who rotated themselves through the 

executive positions for the length of the group's existence. Both nomen were commined 

"women 's activists". Samotyhowa was herseif involved with Poland' s largest and most 

infiuential pro-Sanacja women's group, the Women's Union for Citizenship Work, and 

Sujkowska had been active in the Women's Democratic Election Cornmittee, out of which 

the Women's Union evolved, as we shall see in the next chapter.la It is also important to 

note that the Commission for Moral Rebirth, the initial organization f'rom which the 

Society for Moral Rebirth evolved, had contemplated working with the women's section 

of the Polish Socialist Party. This suggests that at least some of the members believed 

themselves to be participating in a women's organiation. This makes W a l e ~  Siawek's 

presence at the inaugurai meeting of the Commission for Moral Rebirth al1 the more 

curious. 'O7 

The Society's selection of lecture and discussion materiai further suggests the 

degree to which the group was dominated by and catered to women. From their interest 

in chdd development and childhood education, to women's empioyment, women's place in 



the modun worlh divarce. unwed motherhood, the legalization of abortion, '" 
temperance work,lw and the Wornen's Morality ~olice,'" the group's choices reflect an 

agenda with a decidedly feminized appeal. The Society's links to the popular rniddle- 

class women's magazine. Contemporary Wornen. underscored this, too. "' Samotyhowa 

herself may have exerted a dominating influence when it came to choosing subjects for 

Society discussion session and lecture evenings, and thus, when it came to shaping the 

mmd, focus, and ultimately the fortunes of the group. Samo~howa's personal life 

choices exemplified those of a srnaIl and pecuiiar branch of the left-wing , liberal-minded 

intelligentsia of the day that experimented with many of the culturaily radical ideas of the 

age. For example, though she used the sumarne "Samotyhowa" by 19 1 4, she did not 

formally and legally become the wife of Erazm ~amotyhal" until 6 April 1926.'" 

'" Divorce is d*co9cd 1 March 1929. Unwed moîhen and aborüoa aic the mbject of discusQon on 9 
Dectlnbef 1929. Sce: Fife 2, nt. This document coatains brid wimrmines of the various topics tbat were 
disas& at Society meetings in 1929 a .  1930. '@ PAN-Waww. navl Fie 5. Rot&& Pusiedzenia TKE.. 28 April 1930. For a discussion of the 
pernicious &ects of aicohohm on Society and on dem-, see: University of Warsaw Library Archives 
(hcnafta A - B W .  Fi 1467. Twb& publicysryczna Sianishm Posrsera Speech entitled 
"Alcoholismv ("Alkoholid) giwn in Pruszkb on 1 Juae 1928. p. 16. Sociaiist women also M t e d  
much m o n  to the problem of aicohoiian Sce, for exampie, PPS. Kobieh, sraircie w szeregu ( Warsaw: 
Robomik, 1928), pp. 12-13. This pamphlet sold for 5 grossr. 
"O PAN-Warsaw, TI<M File 6. Sprawozâanie z Zcbrania 2hr@u TKE.. 24 Apnl 193 1. 
'" PAN-Warsaw, TKM. File 5. Ra&& Zcbrania Tm. Kuit. Etycmq, 14 Apnl 1930. This pmml 
~ t b e n o t e s a b o u t a l e c b r e e v e n i n g f b t ~ u t r e a ~ ~ ~  W"menihhbiera 
Wspdaesna) . 
' 7 ' ~ e l a a o d ~ n m n  b a d b u > w a e a c h o t b a ~ c c î h e e a r i y p a n o f t h e ~ .  TbalarchMd 
correspondence begins in 1908. The Ietters of EniPn to Aniela are located in the Manuscript Division of 
the National Library. Krasiiiski Paiaœ. See: BNIPK, File 11 1 1,016, Listy Erazma Samotyhy do any. 
Ani& z ~ c h / J e i o w i d r i e j .  tom 4 (19ûû-56). ïk ma- of the letters date fiom the period 1908- 
12. There is very liüie £tom the interwar period For the leuers of Aniela to EraPe a: BN-pK, Papieq 
Samotyhowej, File~-ll.O45,ListyAnieii Samty~doEraPnaSamotyhy, tomIV(Icttershm 1912- 
56). The mjonty ofthe leüers are fiom 1912. There are no leaers in the period between 1912 and 1919. 
Thcre are two 1eücfs h m  1919, a few h m  1925. and thm d h m  1928. Like Samotyhma. Emzm 
was a teacher. Fxazm was also a Masan. a mPJnber of the Great NatiOnat Otdef af the Scoaisb Rite 
( fiîelkiej L@v Nîmabwej R-WU &ko&ego). Sce: Leun Cbajn, Woinomularsltwo w Lf R z e a p s p l i t e j  
(Warszawa- Czytelnik, 1975). p, 272. 
'- Papiery SamotyhIlwej. File IV. 11.003. Raa na tie biograficnym NeWAnieli z Milkowskich 
buotyhmej. For Samotyba's extmxdy inttregng a#xnmt af her wddhg to E m m ~  sec: 
Samtyhowa, Moja k n e .  entry dated 7 -1926. 



Mareaver- as is evident fim their ccurespandence, EraPn anci Ankh spent quite a bit of 

t h e  apart, as each pursued their owa independent careers. 17' 

Samotyhowa supported divorce in the case of unhappy mamages.ln approved of 

birth control, and rejected the cultural convention that women should be virgins until they 

rnar~y."~ She also followed international Iiterature on these topics, and monitored the 

evolution of the Second Republic mamage law debates with great interest.'" 

Samoty howa believed that b y c hanging society ' s approaches to these so-called moral 

issues, other social, cultural, and political problems could be better addressed. As a 

result, the moral rebirth with which the Society was preoccupied, and whch the moral 

revolution was about (at least according to some), could corne about more quickly.'n 

Only once a society could leam to speak openly and honestly about mariage and gender 

roles, Samotyhowa stated openly, could life become tmly fke and healthy. She criticized 

"' See. for example. the letters dateû 19 August 19 19. and 2 1 August 1925. in: BN-PK. Papiery 
Samotyhowtj, Fie II. 1 l.O45, tom IV (letters h m  1912-56). Erazm left Samotyhowa in mid-1928 in 
search of a 'higher tndhu. See: Papiery Samotyhj. Fife IUl l.OJ5. tom IV. letter dated 18 August 
1928. See also the letîcrs dated 18 August 1928; 18 Augusî 1928; a d  9 December 1928. For 1eüa-s 
writtenin l933,seeespeaailythosedated: 3August4Augustand7August. 
'?' Samotyhowa, 'My% uwagi, obserwaje", tom LI (1927-1930). mtry &ted 1 October 1930. 

SamotyhOWB kepî a Wet entitkb. &About lwe, marriagc fiun@ and pnociel ficedom'' (% miiobn. . . makenmie, rodPnie i WOW owbiste~~) in which six explorcd hcr icleas about sex and love and 
relationships. Between the pages of tbis W e t  (c, p. 100) is a clipping fhm a ~wspaper article dated 
19 September 1930. It shows a péotograph of a wellsuitcd man holding a baby bassonette. with the 
caption: "Amaîcan âaâdy: After an exbaPsting &y [at îhc dice) he has to.. . rmrse the kids." See: 
BN-mC Papitry Samotyhowej, File DL 1 f .W. Ani& Samtyhowa, W mitoSa, rmt%Wwîq rodzinie i 
wolnoSci disteJ-.  Apgtist 1930 to N w  1930. See also: BN-PI& Papitry Samotyhowej, Fie 
ml 1.W. Anieia Samotyhowa, "II. 1931 r. 1932 r. 1933 r. 1934 r.". cntry datedl6 March 193 1. pp. 133- 
134. 
': in mid-193 1, Wnotyhowa pircW Bawid Russell's M-age md Moraiity* a bmk w k h  was 
wiidly popatar among th radical Poiish hdktuab gftbe day, especMy among the Literuty News 
g m p  of writers and ttaders. Russell's bwk tnggered an avalsnche dwnting k m  Smotyhowa and it 
cieariy mimami her thidhg on ali nwnner of- qiiestions. The Society maAP pians in eariy 1932 to 
discriss Rnsseil and to date hisMcws to theacwmaniageplojeabeiagwrittenin Poiandat th time. 
b: TKM, File 6, hotoicd TB., 29 Jamiaiy 1932. For prtss ricviews of Rilsscll's WO& sce: Lreria 
kqmcka. 3zkola moralnosci fi&m&i f i t e d e  Nr. 32 (2 Auguést 193 1). p. 3; and 
Wanda hdeiœr-Sdkmm " C m  !nz@iwaF. E#da Nr. 5 (30 OcODber 1932). pp. 9-10. Tbe Society 
dicussed the new niamage laws at a meeting in t#dv 1932. See: TKM File 6, Pmîokd TU., 19 
Febmary 1932. A h  on Russell, sec: ZP., "Bemand Rusdl o mzwOdach". Kdieta RSpdaemu Nt. 8 
(23 Febmq 1930), pp. 14-15. 



theChurchandhithertodaminantcOdeSo£rnQT~aad~ inmarnageasattemptsto 

control and dictate rather than tmly educate. She objected to what she believed were 

parochial moral codes dominant in Puland, and argued that these codes required that al1 

ideas inconsistent with Church doctrine be quickly and neatly pushed into a dark corner. 

never to be seriously considercd or discussed. '" Tbough these moral topics did not 

become main subjects within the Society for Mord Rebirth, the fact that one of the 

Society's main activists was devoted so passionately to them cannot go umoticed. 

The Last Davs 

One can point to many factors to explain the apparent failure of the Society for 

Moral Rebirth, and some of these have been addressed above. One final issue - the nail 

in the Society's coffin, so to speak - was its position on Bnesc. Samottyhowa, and other 

members, too, had consistently cautioncd that the group's open political affiliations could 

be inappropriately exploited by political opponents, ultimately causing more harm than 

good. This warning was indeed realized with Br~esc.~" The view on Brzesc which 

prevailed in the Society was well expressed by member Maqa Chmeldska, who stated 

that BrzeSc was a moral d e r  than a political matter, and that it therefore absolutely 

had to be condemnded. 

At the end of 1930, the Society wrote a forma1 Ietter of  protest agaiast BrzesE. 

and published it in Morning Courier (Kurier Poranny). The Polish Newspaper (Gazeta 

Polska). Dawn ( ~ w i t ) .  The Worker (Robomtk), Polish Courier (Kurier Polsk).  and 

SamotyhOWB W. 193 1 r. 1932 r. 1933 r. 1934 r.'. e m y  dated 7 Jlime 193 1. pp. 141-142. 
Inlbjd ~howaoniyRTenedto%eChurchninthisgarralway. Samayhowaherseifwasmised 
(nffinliUy) in the Evaqehcaî-Augkqpn fàith. 

PAN-Warsa~, TKM Filc 5, Rot&& Zebmnh T.O.M., 13 Jaflll~ll~ 1930. Antoni Anusz 
d&nded B d .  Se: WerSchjer. Z &iejow Obonr Behveàèmhego, p. 2û2. h 75. 
'" PAN-Wafsaw. TKU File 5, PIotakbl Te., 19 December 1930. See alço: File 5. Rot&& Zebrania 
TKE. 2 June 1930. 



Contempwary Womtin ( M i e t a  Wspoictesna), Tbe letter constituted a protest and a 

defense of al1 people regardless of social, religious and political views, and regardless of 

nationality.lE In addition, the Society had earlier approached the women of the BBWR's 

parliamentary club and asked them for clarification of - m e r s  that are poisoning the 

moral atmosphere in the country.'' That the Society went to the Women's Club of the 

BBWR further supports the suggestion that by this time - late 1930 - the Society was 

dominated by women and considered itself to be, at least in part and to a certain extent, a 

women 's organization. 

What some perceived as the Society's slow and lukewarm reaction to Brzesc, 

however, cost it much support. In a letter to the Society for Moral Rebirth dated 28 

November 193 1, Stanislaw Malkowski ( 18894 962) spoke for himself and on behdf of 

his wife when he asked that they be removed from the Society membership registers. 

Malkowski had been a Society member since the group's inception in 1926. His criticism 

of the group was simple: it should have spoken out sooner and more categorically against 

Brzesc. Poland's latest and most difficult moral trial. There could exist no goals, he 

argued, for which moral laws could be broken justifiably. A Society which had as its 

goal the moral rebirth of the nation should have known this, Malkowski reasoned, and he 

remindeci the Society that the group had arisen d e r  the banner of the "moral Sanacja". 

The Society was duty-bound to filfil1 its role as the conscience of the nrling coaiition and 

to speak out to the society before which it stood and preached moral rebirth. With the 

latest developments at Bnesc+ the Sanacja government had shown itself to be a promoter 

-not of moral rebirth, but rather, of moral disintegration", Malkowski stateâ, and the 

'" PAN-wa~saw. TKM, File 8. Letter dated 22 Deamlm 1930. Tk letlu D pubijshed in th 23 
Dectmber 1930 issw of TIte MornUtg C-er (Kurier Porc~tny)). The letîer Cames the refèrence nrimher 
Lp.sino. 



Society had shown itself to be blind ta what was really happening? Makuwski thus 

regarded the continued existence of the Society for Moral Rebirth as harmful to Polish 

social modity. and as an insult to Edward Abramowski, whom he had considered a close 

Eriend. Mdkowski further reminded the Society that it was his idea to add -in the name 

of Edward Abramowski" to the group's title in October of 1926.'" He argued that the 

Society had an obligation to Poland, to Edward Abramowski, and to -the one time 

beautihil legend of Pilsudski". '" 
One of the last general meetings of the Society for Moral Rebirth took pface on 

13 February 193 1. An Executive was elected at tbis time, and it went on to hold 

seventeen meetings until the group's forma1 liquidation on 1 7 June 1932. " During that 

last year, the Society focused much of its attention on organizing various lectures and 

discussion evenings. The Society also protested the closing of public libraries, and 

issued formal statements opposing anti-Sernitic "excesses" in the universities. The 

formai liquidation was rather anti-climactic, as the various arguments in favour and 

against liquidation were familiar to everyone and had been made continually almost since 

the Society's inception. Eight memben voted for liquidation, and one against. Members 

i83 PAN-Warsaw, TKM. File 9, Letta h m  Stanisdaw Malkowski ta the Society. datai Warsaw. 28 
Novernber 193 1. The inter carries the refirence mmber "Lp.136/3 1". Maikowski's business card is in 
File 7. Korespomhcja. 1928. On Mallrawski, also: D$borwska, Drtenniki 1914-1932, p. 378. 
'sr ~ O W S k i  was identified as a at the Exawîhe meeting of 22 Octobtr 1926. Sec TKM File 3. 
4-e Zebranie Zarz;tdu, 22 October 1926. Makowski aisr) aüendcd the nad executive m d n &  hefd on 29 
ûctober, and it is at that tirne that he pqmed &iftg "in tbe name of Abramowski- to the Society's 
-. See: TKM. File 3. S e  Zebranie ihz& 29 Odober 1926. 
'* PAN-Wamaw. TKM, File 9, Letter ftom Malkawski, 28 Novembcr 193 1. 

The Commisarht of Watsaw was &cd ofthe tiqmdatian by a 1ctttrdated 3 March 1933. The 
leuer was signed by M Gryziewiczowna, seaebiry, and H. Sujkowsk presdent See: PAN-Wafsaw. 
Tr;M File i2. l e m  dated Warsaw. 3 March 1933. T k  members prtsent aî this last meethg were: 
K m s a m k a L e l e s M w n a . ~ ~ S o s i i i s L a S ~ T n s k o w n a W o i s k î a n d  
Gqnkwïczowa S e e : T K M F i l e 6 , P r o t d c a l z W ~ ~ T - w a K P l r a r y E t y c p i t j i m . ~  
Ahmmmkîego. 17 furie 1932. 



msdved~cullect  theremaiahg dues,tapy adehtafZLbAo@,andtodnnatethe 

remainder. '" 
After the disbandhg of the Sockty for Moral Rebirth, Samotyhowa continued her 

own social involvement. By 1930, she had already begun working in the Art section of 

the Women's Union for Citizenship Work, which published a brochure that she wrote, 

entitled, "About the nctd for culture and beauty in conternpow Polish life". Like 

her approach to the Society for Moral Rebirth, her approach to art was shaped by 

Abramowski's news of the social value of art, and she hoped that one &y, when Poland 

was a mature society, art would aIlow people to engage in deep contemplation and to look 

for the essence of manen. '" Perhaps it was precisely this kind of impracticality. so 

evident in the rhetoric of the Society for Moral Rebirth, which ultimately contributed to 

the failure of Samotyhowa's effort at mord reform in a prixnarily agricultural state with 

severe economic and social probletm. 

Conclusion: 

As Samotyhowa was fond of saying, people in independent Poland had retreated 

into their "cloisters" and had eschewed public responsibility. As a result, the Second 

Republic was characterized by political instability and parliamenîary inefiectiveness, 

fierce social tension and economic chaos. No group of citizens had been canying out 



theit respansibilities particulatl~ weiL The subtexî of the May coup, and the potency of 

its promise, rested on this collective recognition of an untapped potential and of a 

collective desire to effect change. The Moral Saaacja was in part about expanding 

existing definitions of citizenship and transfonning fuadamentaliy political, cultural and 

moral life. Notions of citizenshp and national virtue, of foms of private and public 

activism, were catapulted to the forefiont of public debate by the May coup and the 

ensuing period of Sanacja. The Sanacja had offered an opporhmity to assess how well 

men and women both had been performing their duties as citizens, and it also offered the 

promise of a much-needed solution. 

In the conception of the Society for Moral Rebirth, the Sanacja constituted a cal1 

to men and to women to participate more actively in the nation, to reject a parcelization 

of interests, and to embrace a holistic approach to socieîy and poiitics and culture. Yet it 

was never clear exacîiy how the Society for Moral Rebirth pianned to tackie the 

imponderables. or indeed, how e x a d y  it defined these. Indeed, the lack of definition and 

direction characterized the group. In t e m  of achieving specific and concrete goals, the 

group undeniably fàiled. 

But what the Society for Moral Rebirth did manage to do successfully - and the 

reason why it is a relevant and important group to study - was to proclaim the need to 

reinvent and cxpand uPoiish politicsw in such a way so that politics wodd incorporate 

and speak to more than what was traditionally regarded as "politicalW. Politics, in the 

group's definition, existed as a tremeadoasly broad concept that by necessity and 

definition included a sense of moral purpose and poteutid. in stresshg moral reform and 

raw motion, instinct and intuition over reason, the Society embraced rnoraiity as a 



cunsituent part of politics. In so doing, it reflected a neo-romanticist approach to 

independence, and it further popularized a discourse that the Sanacja had made more 

widely available about the pressing need for moral health and reform. The Sanacja had 

had the effect of expanding the discursive public sphere in intenivar Poland by 

proclaiming, loudly and clearly, that al1 citizens were vitai participants in the process of 

rebirth and that this was a worthy, noble and honourable goai. 



Chnpter Four: 
The Sanacja and Women's Activism 

Hela, my dear, what we have again lived through!. . . m a t  will come of al1 
of this? No one knows. The dance of the straw man, or rather, the night 
of the Valkyries, full of apparitions and monstrosities.' 

It is thus that Zofia Moraczewska, a promincnt women's activist and politician, began an 

anxious lctter to her sister, Helena Kozicka, dated 16 May 1926. Moraczewska wrote her 

sister that she had been unable to sleep during the last four days, and she tried to impress 

upon her the momentous nature of what had happened in Poland's capital city. She called 

upon the inanimate straw man (chochof) from Stanislaw Wyspianski's great turn-of-the- 

century drama, The Wedding (Wesele}, using it as a metaphor for the slumbering, stagnant 

and desperate Polish nation, a nation about to be awakened and rcbom by Joseph 

Pitsudski's coup d'état and the period of Sanacja, or "healing", that it inaugurated.' 

Moraczewska regardtd Pilsudski's 1926 coup as a nation-wide cal1 to action, as an 

attempt to rescue newly independent Poland from what she called a slow-brewing "civil 

war".' The Second Republic, as was so clear to everyone, had not had an auspicious 

start: political life was in chaos, the economic situation lcft much to be dcsirtd, and 

perhaps most distressingly, the nation's "moral lifew had reached a crisis point. 

Moraczewska feared that modern-day Poles threatened to repeat al1 the "mistakts and 

sins, faults and wars of our fathers", a result of which the Polish-Lithuanian 

BN-PK, Listy Zofii Morancwskicj do Helcny Kozickicj, File 52, tom VI, Kompondcncja 1926-1928, 
Letter h m  Moranewska to Kozicka, &tcd 16 May 1926, p. 27. The correspondence between the sistem 
was devoted and fitquent, and covers such issues as politics, cuiturai atWs, and the daily grind of 
managing a househoId Helena Dunin-Kozicka was not marricd ta Stanishw KoPcki, the prominent 
Endek politician. The Moracztwski coUtction is split between the Archive for Rcccnt Documents (AAN') 
and the National Lhrary's Manuscript Collection at the Krasmski PaIact (BN-PK), both in Warsaw. nie 
Moraczcwski archives at tht National L i i  were m the process of king rt-organizcd as rcsearch for this 
dissertation was taking place. FiIc numbers may, thacforc, have changd ' The straw cova or "chochd" metaphor was wd frcqucntly chmng this p c r i d  Sec: na, "Chochcd i jo- 
jo", Gazeta W m a w s k a  Nr. 7 (7 January 1933), p. 3; and sec &O Ctiaptcr 1, p. 67, fii. 55. 
3 Letter h m  Moraacwska to Kozicka, 25 May 1926, p. 32. 



Cnmmnnwcalth had failen in the late eighteenth crntury.' Though in a second letter to 

her sister dated 25 May 1926 Moraczewska expressed some trepidation at the way in 

which the Polish Sejm "had lost the battle with the Commanderw, she was nevertheless 

prepared to trust in Pilsudski and to wait for a plan to be revealed.' Moraczewska 

focused on the positive potential of the coup, of the promise it contained to "begin a new 

life" in ~ o l a n d . ~  She embraced the mono "the good of the Republic - the highest law" 

and welcomed the penod of cleansing begun in 1926. ' 
In particuiar, Moraczewska understood the coup as offering an effective rallying- 

point around which to organize women for service to the state.' For some women, newly 

equipped with full political rights, as guaranteed in the Polish Constitution of 1921, the 

May coup functioned as an inspiration, focus and opportunity, and catapulted them into 

decper public activism on behalf of the nation. They understood the Sanacja's language 

of morality, healing, and the public good as speaking particularly cIearly to hem, as 

womcn. They believed that womcn were csptcially capable of "extractinq sclfishness, 

cgoism, laziness and recklessness from the Polish soul, of buildrinnl national mide, and 

reviv[ingJ and inflam[ing] a desire for collective work." Women would pIay a central 

role in organizing the forces that would erect the edifice of a better ~oland.' 

Chapter Four begins with a bnef review of the life trajcctory of Zofia 

Moraczewska. Moraczewska's own expcricnces and choices scnre as a useful 

-p. - 

* AAN, ZqnY Jçdxzeja i Zofii Moraacwskich, File 7 1/m-9, Zofïa Moaacwdca, Wspomnienia O moich 
pmcach spdecznych, c. 1943-1945, p. 28. ' Letter h m  Monczewtka to KozicLq 3 Jme 1926, p. 39. 
' AAN, Zebpol Jç&zeja i Zafii Moraczcwskich, File 71lEI-6. ml 185516, Zona Moraczewska, 
Demoàratyczny Komitet Wyborq  Kobiet i jego praca w r. 1928 i Zwicpek Pracy Obywutetskiej Kobier. 
Rozririat II: Zaloienze Zwiqzku Pracy ObywateIskiej Kobiet. 
7 Moraczcwska, Wspomnimia O moich pnrcach spoiecznych, p. 29. Sec a h :  BN-PK, Zbior 
Moraatwskich, File 36, & q d  Glowny, P O K  / ZM., Zwiqzek P r q  ObywateLskiej Kobiet (Warsaw: 
ZPOK, Dpal Prasowy, 1932), p. IO1 for an ehboraîion of a similar point "ZPOK" is the short-fom for 
the Womca's Union for Citizcnship Work (Zwicpek h c y  ObywateIsAiq- Kobia), and appears oftcn in the 
p a s  of Moraacwska and of the orgmhtion g c n d y .  

Mora~ewska, Wspomnienia O moich pmach spdecznych, p. 29. 
Ibid Underlincd emphasis in on@. 



springboard for a more general discussion of the trends and ideas which marked women's 

activism in the Second RepubIic. As such, this introductory section establishes an 

important background for understanding the specific features of  the women's activism 

inspired by and committed to Pilsudski and the Sanacja. Moreover, it represents the first 

attempt to outline Sanacja-era women's activism in the English language. 

We then explore the details of the formation and the tenure of two Sanacja-era 

women's organizations in which Moraczewska played a key roIe. The first of these is the 

Women's Democratic Election Cornmittee (Demokratyczny Komitet Wyborczy Kobiet), 

established in Warsaw in 1927 to agitate for the Pilsudski electoral ticket in the 1928 

elections. This organization tells us much about how a certain group of womcn, with 

Moraczewska at the centre, understood the coup and its promises to the nation. The 

second group is the Women's Union for Citizenship Work (Zwiqzek Pracy Obywutelskiej 

Kobiet). The Women's Union was a large and all-national wornen's group that was 

established in Warsaw in 1928 and which dcclared its unequivocal support for Pilsudski, 

the May coup and the Pilsudski-ite political grouping, the Non-Partisan Bloc for 

Coopetation with the Government (the BBWR). The Women's Union was the 

culmination and the most forceful illustration of women's Sanacja-era activisrn. The 

women grouped therein (again with Moraczewska at the centre) advocatcd a broad 

definition of the May revolution and popdarizcd the idea that women, as a group, 

constituted the untapped resource of the Polish nation. In their estimation, the Sanacja 

heralded an era in which wornen would begin making the transition fiom potential 

citizens or half-citizens into h l1  and active ones; Poland as a whole would benefit. 

Zofia Moraczewska and the Historv of Women in Poland 

Like many of her generation, bom in the decade after the failed January Upnsing 

against the Russians in l863/64, Sofia Gostowska Moraczewska (1 873- 195 8) was 

motivated in her social and political activism by a burning dcsire for Polish 



independence. in the earliest days, Moraczewska had been a kcy organizer of the small 

women's section of the Rifleman's Association (Zwiqzek Stnelecki), the paramilitary 

group which Pilsudski had established in Galicia in 1912. Later, with the outbreak of the 

Great War in 1914, Moraczewska set about mobilizing women to participate actively in 

the fight for Polish independence. She was also instrumental in establishing the Women's 

League (Liga Kobiet) of Galicia and Cieszyn Silesia in 19 15. The League mobilized 

women for the war effort, where they worked as nurses and as couriers or in any other 

way that proved appropriate and necessary." At the end of 19 18, the Women's League of 

Galicia and Cieszyn Silesia shortened its name simply to The Women's League, and it 

became the first significant women's organization in independent ~oland." 

Moraczewska and the women with whom she worked formed part of z srna11 

social and cultural (though not necessariiy economic) elite in the Second Republic. Many 

had been involved with the Polish Socialist Party in the pre-war period.'2 Most existed in 

especially close proximity to the centres of power in Poland. Moraczewska's husband, 

for example, was J~drzej Moraczewski (1 870- 1944), Prime Minister of Poland from late 

10 M g  the war, the Women's League was a branch of the Main National Cornmittee (Naczelny Komiret 
Narodowy / NKEJ). The NKN and the Womcn's Lcague ran mto conflict with one another: Moraaewska 
and the League opposed Polish participation in the Austro-Gtrman side of the war, whereas the NKN 
supported it. See: Moraczewska, Wspomnienia o moich pracach spolecarych, p. 26. Sec also: AAN, 
Zespoi Ligi Kobiet Polskich, Files 30 and 63. Aiso on this pend, sec: Robert M. Ponichtcra, 
uFemMsts, Nationalists, and Soldiers: Womcn in the Fight for Polish Independence", TIte International 
Hirtory RMew XIX: 1 (Febniary 1997): 16-3 1. 
" The archival records pertaining to the Womcn's Leaguc arc examtly  nch, and havc so far not been used 
m any sipficant way, many of the records havc in fact never even been looked at beforc. The bulk of the 
group's papers arc crt the AAN. Moraczcwska*~ own history of tIie League was writtcn in the aunrmn of 
1939 and the winter of 1940 in Sulcjowck, and is entitled, Liga Kobiet z epoki w o n o w  Polskich i P.O. W. 
Jbzejfia Pihdskiego woIczqcych o odrodzenie niepodlegiego paishua pokkiego od 1/8 191 4 do Z/i I 191 8. 
Sec: AAN, Ze@ Jçdxzcja i Zohi Moraaewskich, nif. 1855/6. Somc a& papers m g  to the 
Womcn's League an also located at: BN-PK, mf. 50126, Fragment Archiwum Naczelnego Zarzqdu 
Ligi Kobiet Polskich 19 17- 19 1 8; and A-BUW, File 1744, Papicry Ignacego Pcszke. The pubIication of 
the Womcn's h g u c  was callcd At the ûutpost (Na PostenatAu: Tjwgodnik Kobiecy P aCwiecony Sprawom 
Spoleanym, Ekonomicznym, Petzizgogicznym i Elycrnynr). The fÏrsî edition came out on 24 Juoe 19 17. and 
it ran untiI May o f  1919. The Litcrary editor of At the Oitrpost was Dr. Zofia Dasyriska-Goliriska. and one 
issue cost 20 haler. Copies arc available in the Womtn's h g u c  Papcrs at the AAN, File 14. 
l2 O. women and lefi politia. see: Jerzy MyfIMski, "Kobiety w polskkh ugrupowaniach lewkowych 
191&1939", in Rome pmwa i nienime sz(IILse: kobiety w Polrfo mi-jennq, &S. a h o w s k a  
and Andrztj Szwarc (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo DG, 2000), pp. 61-76. 



19 1 8 to early 1 9 19, and a prominent politician for the duration of the Second ~epubl ic .  l 3  

Moreover, the Moraczewski family lived in an old villa in Sulej6wck from 1920, and as 

such, Zofia and Jqdnej were neighbours to Pitsudski and had access to this important 

figure in a way that others did not. The women that will be discussed here werc not, 

thetefore, typical of the vast majority of Polish womcn, and their experiences and vicws 

cannot be understood to be representative of "women generally". 

Soon after independence, Moraczewska exercised women's newly won rights to 

full political participation and won a scat in Poiand's first parliament, where she scrvcd 

from 19 19 to 1922, as a representative of the Polish Socialist Party from the Krakow 

region." Moraczewska quickly became disillusioned with formal politics, however, 

particularly with having to vote along party lines and against her own conscience. She 

also recalled in her memoirs what she perceivcd to have been an unarticulated but 

nevertheless fierce and pervasive sexism in the Sejm. She expressed grave 

disappointment that in an independent and frce Poland - a Poland for which she and other 

women had worked tirelessly and for which they had sacrifictd a great deal- cultural 

bamcrs to the female sex's full participation in public life rcmained in force. In 

Moracztwska's retclling of the formative evcnts of her life, one instance in particular, 

though seemingly minor, resonated with a potency Moraczcwska could not forget. Shc 

recdled a parliamentary debate during which she politcly reminded her feiiow Sejm 

members that Poland's population was comprised pnmarily of workers and peasants, and 

that this basic reality could not be overlooked whcn considenng solutions to Poland's 

economic and social problems. The dismissive and crude response which the eminent 

l3 For an introduction to Moaczcwski's biography, sec: Janusz Golota, "Jçdxzej Moraatwski w latach 
19 19- l926", Dzieje Najnowsze XXV: 2 (1993): 35-5 1 ; fanusz Goiota, "Ewoluqa ideowo-politycpla 
J q b  j a  Moraczcwskiego 1920-1 939", Dneje Nafiowsre XXVII: 3 ( 19%): 13-29; and Wieslaw 
Biciikowsla, "Jqkzej Morac#wskin, in Polski SIownUk Bwgrafiwty, tom 2 1, pp. 684-689. 



socialist parliamentarian, Mieczysiaw Niedzialkowski (1893-1940). gave to Moraczewska 

was, she believed, typical of the disrespect male parliamentarians showed to women in 

politics and of the unarticulated sexism in the Sejm: "' I didn't know that Cornrade is such 

a chlopomunka (peasant-lover)'", Niedzialkowski stated. He was greeted by great 

applause in the ~ e j m . "  

Wearied and frustratcd by this kind of an attitude, and aIso because she wanted 

more time for her family, Moraczewska limited hcr public and formal political activity 

fiom 1922 until 1927. She did not run in the 1922 elections, though nine other women 

werc elected to the Sejm at this time, and thrce women were elected to the senate." 

Moraczewska remained active only in the Political Club of Progressive Women (Klub 

Polityczny Kobiet Postepowych), which had been fonncd in Wanaw by a number of 

infiuential and sociaily active women of the intelligentsia in the spring of 19 19. ï h e  

Political Club of Progressive Women, which maintained branches throughout Poland, had 

as its goal the nurturing of a strong and capable "woman-citizcn", and its mandate 

inciuded working to protect, guarantee and extend women's nghts in al1 areas of life. 

Behind this was also the grand desire to "introduce ethics into political and social life."" 

Moraczewska underlined in her memoirs that she derived untotd satisfaction worlung 

with and for women in a setting where womm were rcspected and appreciated." Her 

14 Moraczewska's cornmitment to socialism was typicai of her gcneration and of many of those who had 
supportcd Pikudski during the Great War. Sec: Adam Prkhnik, Kobieta w P o t h  Ruchu Socjaliîtyc~llym 
(warsaw: SpOidzielnia Wydawnicza Wicdza, 1949). 
lS Moraaewska, Wspamnienia o morch pmach s p d e c ~ ~ l y c h ,  p. 27. 
l6 Pie- *Sytuacja prawna kobiet", p. 36. 
l7 The Political Ciub of Rogrruivt Women uns formcd m May of 1919 at the liquidation meeting of the 
Central Political Cornmittee for the Equality of Womn, an organization which had corn into existence 
only a ycar and a halfearlier in an attcnipt to sccurr womcn's constitutional equality. ï h e  Political Club's 
hrst Prcsident was Dr. Iustyna Budziiska-Tylicica. ûther mtmbas included: Zofia Daszyiiska-Goliiiska, 
Wrsidyslawa Weychert-SzymanowsLa, and Zofia Raussowa For more on the Politicai Club of Progressive 
Womn, sec: BN-PR Papicry Tcodory Mçczkowskiej, File II. 10302, Papicry Tcodory Mçczkowskij, 50 
latprucy w owizacjach kobiecych w W-c Wspomnienia osobïste, pp. 134-146, esp. p. 138. 
la Moraczewsica, Wspomnimio O mich pmcach @ectnych, p. 27. 



enthusiasm for committed social activism was sparked again with PiCsudski9s 1926 coup 

and the cal1 for a nation-wide Sanacja. 

Despite the existence of a wealth of archival material on Moraczewska, and 

despite her impressive record of social and political activism, Moraczewska has not been 

the subject of a biography in either Polish or English. Nor have her copious notes and 

letters been uscd to shape or even to augment Our understandings of an important era of 

modern Polish history. At best, she is merely mentioned in a few of the general histories 

of the interwar Second ~ e ~ u b l i c . ' ~  This omission of Moraczewska's story from the larger 

narrative of Polish history is in large part a reflection of the undcveloped interest in the 

history of women in Poland (and the history of women in eastem Europe gencrally) for 

al1 periods. 

In the post-Wortd War Two PoIish People's Republic, histories of women werc 

confined iargely to women's involvement in socialist politics, as the Communists tried to 

estabtish clear links between the new social order of the People's Republic and selected 

aspects of the pre-war period.20 A great dcal of Polish women's activism in the late 

nineteenth century and early twentieth century did in fact corne out of or was associated 

with the socialist movement, as is reflected in Moraczewska's own history" It has only 

been in the Iast decade or so, with the faIl of Communism, that historians have takcn a 

19 For bricf rcfercnces to Moraaewska's activism in the prc-independence period, sec: Dionizja 
Wawrzykowska-Witrciochowa, Niepo kwirrtach los je prowu&£: kobietypolskie w ruchu tewaiucyjnym 
(Warsaw: fskry, l987), passim. S n  also the short biogaphy of Moraczewska by Wieslaw Bidowski in 
Polski Slownik Biograficny, tom 2 1, pp. 677479. A siagie and notable exception to the iacuna in the 
historiography is: Andrzej Chojnowski, "Motatn& i polityka. Kobiece Lobby w B#partnnym Bloku 
Wqdpracy z -dmn, in Kobiera i huim poiityki w nieportlegkj Pohce 1918-1 939, eds. Anna h o w s k a  
and Andrzcj Szwarc (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Sejmowc, 1996), pp. 16 1-1 76. 
'O Sa. for example, Rochnik, Kobiera w P o e  Ruchu Socjd&tycznym. passim 
" Histories of women in Poland bave also focuscd on the peasant class. Sec: Dioaj'a Wawrzykowska- 
Wierciochowa, Z ririejow kobiety wiejskïej szkice hismyczne, 1861-1 945 (Warsaw: Ludowa Sp~dzielnia 
Wydawnicza, 196 1). This book was pubüstied at the -est of the Main Comrzrission of the United 
People's Movemcnt to mark the nftieth annivtrsary of Inarnatioaal Wonatn's Day. Despite its clear 
idsalogical pinpase and Wawryitowska-Wicrciochowa's stattd intention to cxciude ali worncn whose 
idcas wat "idto log i~y  forcignn to SOCjaliSt idds ,  the work ncvcrtheless stands as a usefid rcpository of 
information about specinc pasons, individuals and orgamZaticms. 



more serious interest in widening the scope of studies about the history of women in 

~ o l a n d . ~  The multi-volume collection edited by Anna h n o w s k a  and Andrrej Szwarc 

(1992 to the present) on the history of women in Poland during the nineteenth and 

twentieth centuries forms an impressive and extremely important step towards rccreating 

histories of women in the Polish lands.23 The h o w s k i  and Szwarc collection conforms 

to a typical first stage in writing the history of women: it introduces a rich cast of actors, 

uncovers and presents assorted aspects of their expericnces, and quite often celebrates 

women's achievements. Each of the ~amowska and Szwarc vohxmes contains an 

English-language table of contents as well as an English summary of the original Polish- 

language introduction." In addition to these bnef summaries, an extremely uneven 1992 

For post-Communist histories of women, sec: Boguslawa Czajecka, Z domu w szeroki jwiat '. Drogu 
kobier do niwaletndci w raborze A usniackim w Iatach 189th 19 14 (Krakow: Towarzystwo Autorow i 
Wydawcow Naukowych Universitas, 1990). Czajtcka's work includes a number of usefiil refercnces to 
othcr works, many fimm the intcrwar period itself, which mat the gcncsis and growth of the Galician-based 
wornen's movement. Her text also includcs many rcfcrcnces to pcriodical litcraturc h m  the pcriod. Sce 
also: Zofia Chyra-Rolicz, "KoScit5i katolicki a nich kobiecy pntd 1 939 rokicm", in Spoleczno-kulmralno 
&iakzinar'C Koicioicl Katolickiego w Pokce lYUt i XX wieh, eds. Regina Rem and Marta Meducka (Kielce: 
Kieleckie Towarzystwo Naukowt, 1994), pp. 149- 160 for bibliographie nfcrences . A good article about 
the models of patriotism expected of Polish women dirring the partition period is: Jedynak, "Dom i kobieta 
w kuinnze niewoli", pp. 70- 105. 
L, The titlcs in the h o w s k a  and S w t  series are: Kobieta i edukacja (1992). Kobieta i jwiatpoliryki 
( 1996). Kobieta i kulncra ( 1996). and Kobieta i kuItura &~cia codnennego: wiek X M  i XY (1997). Many of 
thc articles in the h o w s k a  and Szwarc volumes rcly on a rich selection of pcriodical iitcram writtea by 
or directcd at womn in the interwar pcrid  Eleven new women's periodicals wcrc formed during the 
World War One period, and five %men's sections" w n r  added to the rcguiar press at this tirne. Some of 
thcsc new women's journais include: Na Posterunh ( 191 6-1 9), Na Przelomie (19 16)' G!os Po&& ( 19 18). 
b i t ,  lata Przednvit (1 9 15- 16). and Legunka (1 91 8). For detaik aban the women's press of the war-timc 
and the intcrwar periods, sec the introductory section in: Zofia Sok& Prusa kobieca w Polsce w latach 
1 !ME1995 (Rzeszow: Highcr Educational School, 1998). Tht womcn's prtss flourished in the Second 
Rcpubiic: 3 12 new titles for womcn emcrgcd at this time, with the rirajority based in Warsaw 
" Though the quaiity of the articles in the hmowska and Szwan volumes is meven, as a whole the project 
suggtsts many fruitfiil avenues for M e r  research and WU undoubtcdy serve as the bases for many fùtm 
studies. The nsearch in the collections has becn condensai, summarizcd and polished for a ncw coUection, 
R6wne prawa i nierchme szame (2000), which contains the most upto-datt work on the history of womcn 
in mtcrwar Poland, It ais0 offers an extensive bialiography. See especially the bibliographc essay by 
Katarzyna Sierakowska, "Przegiqd piSmiennicîwa pobiçconego dziejorn kobiet w Polsce 
miçdzywojennejn, m Rbwne prawa i nihwne szame: kobiety w Polsce mi&ywjennej, cds. Anna 
h o w s k a  and Andrzej Szwarc (Warsaw: Wydawnïctwo DiG, 2000), pp. 9-21. Sec also: Ebbieta 
Paicays, "The State of Rcsearch on Polish W o m  in the Last Two DecadeSn, J o u d  of Women 's Histo~y 
3: 3 (Wintcr 1992): 1 18- 125. interest in tfie history of women m Poland bas bcen groundcd primariiy 
within tht histokal profession, but it has also ariscn h m  the fields of politid science and sociology, 
w h m  researchers have been engaged in probing the eXpenenccs of post-Communist and fransitional 
economits. Se: Waiczcwska, Dmny. rycme i feministiki. 



cakction entitled fimen in Potish S~ciefy,  and a few assorttd articles, there are no 

0th- English-Ianguage explorations into the history of womcn in the Polish lands? 

This chapter. then, represents a muc h-needed beginning.26 

Toward the Ideal Citizen: The Sanacia-Era Mother-Pole 

As one scholar has suggested, womcn of the partition period were bestowed with 

an "honourary citizenship": only once the state had ceased to exist, only when citizenship 

bccame legally and functionally meaningless and the most burdensome, did women 

qualify for it. It was during this nineteenth-century period that the nationally committed, 

chaste, modest and Polish-Catholic woman bccame the mode1 for ail womcn in 

partitioned Poland to emulate; it was during this period that "all" women became a 

nameless Matka-Polka (Mother-Pole, or Mother-Polish ~ o m a n ) . "  Just as the Virgin 

Mary had watched over the Polish nation and protected it (as she had apparently proven 

during the Polish war against the Swedes in the mid- seventeenth cenhiry, and as she 

again showed during the Battle of Warsaw in August 1920), so Polish women, Mary's 

symbolic successors on Earth, were called upon to fulfItl their obligations to the nation. 

As historian Bianka Pietrow-Ennker States, Mother-Pole was "entnisted with the task of 

'caring for the smallest unit of the nation, the family, and seeing that it had Christian 

values instilled in it,"2s 

Wumen in Polish Society (1992) is an extrcmcly uneven work, both in terms of the quality of the mearch 
and the writing. and serves m 1 y  to provide glimpscs of possi'bility. la atea of concentration, momver, 
is on the ninettenth-centwy partition period The othcr exception is a ment article by Robert Ponichtcra 
on womcn's activism in partitioned Poland to 1921: Ponichtcra, "Fcmhkts, NationW. and Soldimn, pp. 
16-31. 
The foomotcs in  th^^ chaptcr include many detailcd refacnces to sources and potmtial topics for fiiturc 

rcsearch Tht records of the M h m y  of Public Health, for example, suggest many particularly usefiil 
avenues for finther rrsearch Possible topics mcludc: vcncrtaI disease, prostitution, the white slave tradc 
and the train station missions, eugcnics, the womcn's police, birth control and abortion. The Ministry of 
Public H d t h  papers arc locatcd at the Arc& of Rcccnt Docmmtr. For a (vtry pip-lommunist) history 
of the Mmktry, see: BN-PK, Papicry Edwarda Chwalewika, File III. I O S O î ,  "Ro Manoria", 1948. 
* Waiacwska, Demy, rycene i fministiki, pp. 44 and 46. 

Binnlra Pictmw-Ennker* Womcn in Polisb Society", m Jaworski and Pictrow-Ennkcr, cds., Wornen ut 
Pohh Society, p. 1. Litcrary critic Maria Janion has show that Polish women's devoted c o m m i ~ t  to 



Nineteenth-century patterns of cornmitment and expectations of activism did not 

simply fade away once a new political reality developed. Chapter One introduccd the 

notion that women in independent PoIand were burdened with a mode1 of citizenship and 

femininity which was based on a "temble Women of the Second Republic 

were warned not to assume that formal independence meant they could adopt a 

disinterested attitude toward the nation or that they couid embrace what some refcrred to 

as a frivolous dance hall culture. Criticisms of post-independence womcn's choices and 

expressions, as we have seen, were made by a number of prominent culturai and political 

commentators of the period. 

Instead, with independence came a new kind of responsibility for w~rnen. '~  The 

socialist Senator, lawyer and activist, Stanislaw Posner (1 868-1 930), issued an appeal to 

women that was typical of the time. Posner wrote in the voice of a mother speaking to 

her son, who was going off to the Eront. The mother wrotc: "Even though 1 am your 

mother, 1 am also a citizen of this state. I love our fatheriand. Your responsibility is at 

the same time my responsibility." " Posner appcaled to womcn's duty to support their 

men, who were, in turn, morally obliged to fight for PoIand. But he also appea1ed to 

women specificaily as citizens, and this identification of wornen as citizens - as different 

but equal to men - was made from the earliest days of independence. It was this notion 

the nation and their selfless embracc of their uatiodist mission is rcfiectcd ia the Polish romantickt 
oeuvre, which portrays women as devoted servants of the natioaalist cause, fighting dongside men for the 
dignity and honour of Poland. See: Maria Janion, Kobieta i &ch innaici (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Sic!, 
1996), p. 97. 

See: Chaptcr 1, p. 55. 
30 Sec, for exampk, Aleksander Szaçsny, "Narod i rockinan, Blu#cl Nr. 14 (6 April 19 18), pp. 105-106; 
Dr. Whdydaw Chodecici, "M&enstwo i wojna", B i w a  Nrs. 33-34 (17124 August 1918), p. 242; 
Kazimiera Neronowiczowa, Wowc prawa- Nowe obowi@in, BItuza Nr. 52 (28 Dectmber Igl8), p. 391; 
and Dr. ER. "Ce1 pracy kobieccj", Bluszcz Nr. 1 ( 15 October 1921), p. 2. 
'' A-BUW, Manuscript 1468, File 9, tom 1: Tw6rczoSC: pubiicystymm, uiykuly i odczyîy Stanishwa 
Posnera, "Bohaterkin (Warsaw: 1920). Posncr wmtc for The W o r k  (Robomik) mder the pseudonyms 
Henry Bezmarki (Hemy Without-a-Mask) and hsper .  For another example of this kind of an appeal, sec: 
BN-PK, Ossolineum Manuscripts, Fi 1349 1/m, mf. 52665, Odawy, zarq&m& komiuii7caty poiitycPle, 
pisnza ulome W y c h  organizacji polityc~iych z la! 19 14-1929, p. 3 17. 



of "different but equal" which women like Moraczewska embraced in the post- 

independence period. 

There was little question at the war's end that women should and would become 

fully enfianchised citizens. Teodora Mqczkowska was an early advocate of women's 

suffrage and was instrumental in establishing the Central Political Committee for the 

Equality of Women (Centralny Kornitet Polityczny R6wnoupruwnienia Kobiet Polskich) 

in January of 19 18. This group had approached the Lublin Govemment, which seized 

power briefly after the end of the Great War, with a demand for women's full political 

equality.32 On 28 November 19 18, Pilsudski issued a proclamation of support for 

women's political equality. Women's full enfianchisement was later enshrined in the 

March Constitution of 192 1, which granted suffrage to men and women over the age of 

21 for the Sejm, and over the age of 30 for the Secate. It guaranteed the equality of aIl 

citizens of the Republic, regardless of sex, religton. ethnicity or class.)' Women's 

suffiage came to the Polish context with relative ease, as many argued that women had, 

after all, proven their national cornmitment time and again during the partitions. 

Women's activisrn in the earliest years of the Second Repubtic was focused on 

making women into better citizens, into the kinds of citizens that a newly independent 

Poland, plagued as it was by a whole host of serious problems, needed. One important 

women's group of the early independence penod was the Electoral Committee of 

Progressive Women (Komitet Wyborczy Kobiet Postpowych) . This group, whic h 

included some women fiom the above-mentioned Political Committee for the Equality of 

Women, hoped to attract to its ranks al1 those wornen who were "nourished by the spirit 

32 The other women who w m  a part of this Committte includcd: Dr. J- Budzmska-Tylicka (Rendent), M. 
Iwaszkiewiaowa, and M. Cbmiclciska. Mqzkowska scrvcd as the Vice-Prtsidcnt. The Cornmittee was 
disbanded on t 3 Aprii 1919, as the mcmben fclt their goais bad bcen reachd Sec: Mçczkowska, 5 O fat 
fmcy w orgonizacjoch bbiecych, pp. 1 2% 134. 

O. the meaning of niffrage rights in &c Polish c o n t a  sec: Walczcwska, Damy. rycene i fministiki. 
pp. 53 and 60-64. Articles 12, 13 and 96 of the March 1921 Constitution guaranicd women's political 



of citizenship" and who wished to devotc their tirne to social and political work? One 

author in the group's journal, Woman in the Sejm (Kobieta w Sejmie) wrote boldly: "Let 

us stop being some lund of national parasite, white Negroes of foreign imperialists ... ". 

This author further affirmed that the women of Poland, grouped in this organization, 

stood behind Pilsudski and his efforts to build the Poland of tom~rrow. '~ Anothtr author 

embraced the potential for further activism that indepcndcnce promised: "Woman- 

mother, woman-wife - has becorne, finally, woman-citi~en!".~~ 

This was the environment in which Moraczewska had betn nourished and out of 

which, as we shall see, the pro-Sanacja women's activism of the later 1920s grew. After 

the struggles of the partition era, the Great War and the border wars, a new vista 

presented itself. Between 1921 and the next grcat caesura in the state - the May coup - 

the Mother-Pole trope continued to function and encouraged women to make good on the 

dreams and promises of independence, to concentrate on developing economic and 

cultural strength and shaking off the partition era." But women's groups by and large 

lacked a single pressing issue around which to rnobilize. 

A new opportunity for women emerged in May of 1926 whcn Piisudski launched 

his successful coup and announced the need for moral rebirth. The Sanacja-era Mother- 

Pole was bom. This was a decidedly modern Mother-Pole: like Moraczewska, she was a 

- - - - - - - -  -- - 

nghts. These rights wcre renewed in 1928 and 193 1. Se: Chyra-Rolicq "Ko4ci6t Katolicki a mch 
kobiecy p ~ e d  1939 rokiem", p. 154. 
Y Sec: Editors, nr, Kobieta w Sejmie Nr. 1 (10 January 1919). The group's Dechation Statemcnt, drawn 
up in Dccember of 1918, is reprintcd in this issue, on pp. 1-2. The paper was edited by Waciawa Kif laiiska 
and was publishcd by Marja Chmiclaiska. Conmibutors included iadwiga Jahotowska, X.G., and 
WEadyshwa Wcychcrt-Szymanowska. The group had clcar sacialist sympathies. 
j5 La., "SamiamiU, KObieta w Sejmie Nr. 1 (10 January 19 19)' p. 3. 
36 X.G., "O kobiccie-obywatclcc", Kobieta w Sejmie Nr. 3 (25 January 19 19), p. 2. 
" For an excellent oveMew of womn's activism during îhe fnst decade of independence, sec: Ludwik 
Hass, "AktywnoSt wyborcza kobia w pierwszym driesi@oieciu Dmgiej Rzeczypospoiitej", in Kobieta i 
Swiat poiityki w niepdleglej Polsce 1918- 1939. cds. Anna h o w s k a  and A n k j  Szwan: (Warsaw: 
Wydawnictwo Sejmowe, 1996), pp. 70-99. A vcry good introduction to the political rights of women in the 
Second Republic is offered in: Michaf ~ l iwa ,  "Kobiety w psrhencie Drugiej Rrcczypospolitej". m 
Kobieta t nvimpoZityki w niepodleglej Pukce 1918-1939, eds. Amia h o w s k a  and An- Szwarc 
(Warsaw Wydawnictwo Scjmowt, 1996), pp. 53-69. 



woman of the intelligentsia, politically engaged, nationally comrnitted, devoted to Poland 

and to Pilsudski, and ready to seize the moment and work for the rebirth of the nation. 

She believed that women had a duty to leave the pnvate sphcre and to participate actively 

in building the better tomorrow. The cal1 for Sanacja resonated so powerfuily with 

women like Moraczewska prtciscly because it used long-standing tropes and ideas, 

nursed during the long period of partitions, about what a nationally conscious and 

committed Polish wornan should do for her nation. The Sanacja had proclaimed itself to 

be about harnessing ail the moral forces of the nation to work for a better and brighter 

tomorrow. The new Mother-Pole was suited ideally to this task. 

Right fiom the inccption of the Second Republic, the argument was made that 

women's contribution to the nation were so valuable precisely because women were 

different from men and possessed a special capacity to inject morality into politics. As 

one writer in the influentiai and popular middle-class women's magazine Ivy (Biuszcz) 

stated, women brought an "ethical element to political smtggles."" Owing to the fact 

that women were believed to be "naturally" more moral, their participation in the public 

life of the nation, it was argued, would exert a vaiuable influence on the entire society 

and would benefit the nation as a whole. This argument forms the cornerstone of what 

3a The 20 Juiy 19 18 and 23 November 19 18 issues of lvy deal emmively with women's politicai rights. 
IV was establishcd in 1865 undcr the editorship of Maria Ilnicka. The symboiisrn which the ivy plant 
offcrcd was cspeciaiiy powcrfiil in the days foliowing the failed January Uprising of 186364. Iust like the 
hope for Polish independence, the ivy plant was percnuiaily green and aiive, and always able to rccover 
easily h m  desouchon- The joumal Ivy was conceivcd of as a iink betwcen womm in al1 ttute partitioued 
areas. Set: Sokoi, Prara kobieca, p. 34. Aftcr the Great War, 1' was reformtd by the National 
Organization of Pohh Womcn. Se: Katarzyna Sicrakowska, "Matka i daccko w wu codzicxmym 
rodziny inteligenckiej w Poisce miqlqwojennej - wzorce start i noue", in Kobieta i kulfuru eciu 
codnennego: Wiek XUY i XX, cdç. Anna hnowska and Andncj Szwarc (Warsaw: DiG, 1997), p. 106. 
For an intaesthg 20-page report, writtcn by an unnamed author, about the u B I ~ ~ n  publishing house (the 
iargest pubiishing house for women in Poland), sec: Archives of the Capital City and the Voivodship 
of Warsaw (Archiwurn Miasta Srofecmego i Wojewbdztwa Warszawy, hereafter AMSiViW), 
Towarzystwo WydaWI1icze BIuszcz, 1936. Thc report is a criticai look at the various magazines that the 
Bluszcz p u b k h g  house put out, hcIuding I i y  (Blusza), Wommt in the World rurd at Home (Kobieta w 
swiecie i Dom),  Racticaf La& (Praktycnta Paru], I Do It (Ja to Zrobie) and Child and Mothm 
(DziecRo i Math). The most stnking aspect of tbis report is the author's hostility to single womcn and to 
the suggestion that thcir Umtcrtsts" shouid be protcctd. 



historians of the west European and the North American contexts have called the first 

round of women's ferninist activism: a "matemal femini~rn".'~ With Pilsudski's May 

1926 coup and the cal1 to put the public house in order, women in Poland were handed an 

opportunity to realize the basic tenets of a matemal feminism. Women like Moraczewska 

advocated the idea that women's influence and her experiences in the private domain 

could prove especially useful in affecting a so-called moral revolution of the wider 

society. 

One risks imprudence in pronouncing women, as an undiffermtiated group, as 

having possessed a special relationship to or view of the Sanacja just because they were 

women. One may nevertheless propose cautiously and with qualification that the 

potential represcnted by the Sanacja and that the discourses generated by it, resonated in 

a particularly forceful way with women whu began from the assumption that, as women, 

morality was their preserve. Finally, after ycars of a brutally difficult process of 

adjustment to independence, a moral revolution had been proclaimed. Womcn embraced 

this notion and gave their own meaning to the term moral revolution. They manipulated 

the imprecise language and the flexible and malleable goals of the coup - the 

imponderables to which Pilsudski had referred - and transformed them to complement 

their own goal of creating citizen-minded women. The Sanacja served as a catalyst that 

catapulted sume women into intense fornw of public actiuism. 

39 The western litcrature which undmtands this social activism m these tnms is rich. Sec, for example, 
Vaivcrdc, The Age oflight. Soup and Water* passim. For a gcncd discwioon of the western womtn's 
ri&& movtmtnt before and after the Great War, set: Co& The Gmding of Modem Fernuith, passim, 



The Women's Dcmocratic Election Committee (Demokratvnnv Komitet Wyborczv 

Moraczewska's first concrete effort in the post-coup period to serve, as she called 

it, the "ideology of Marshal m il sud ski'" and to give meaning to the Sanacja occurred in 

the form of the Women's Democratic Election Committee. This organization was 

established in 1927 to rally support for the pro-Sanacja ticket in the 1928 elections, the 

first post-coup elections. In 1927 Moraczewska had come out of her own penod of semi- 

retirement as it wcre, and was elected Chair of the Women's League in February of 

1 927.4t Shortly thereafter, Moraczewska, as  part of the Women's League, began 

organizing the Election Committee, which was formally created as an independent 

organization on 16 December 1927 on Warsaw's Chmieha Sneet. Moraczewska was the 

Cornmittee's ~resident.~' 

At this time, Moraczewska, along with her husband l&ze j ,  left the Polish 

Socialist Party, which had recently come out against Pilsudski and the May coup and felt 

itself to have been betrayed by ~ilsudksi." Though Moraczewska was prepared to state 

openly how regrettable it was that blood had becn shed in May of 1926, she nevertheless 

cmphasized that she and many like her believed it to have been necessary to shake Poland 

from its slumber, and she declared her unqualified support for Pilsudski and for the 

Sanacj a cause. Through the Women ' s Democratic Eiection Committee, Moraczewska 

would show just how much she believed in Pilsudski and the Sanacja cause. 

40 BN-PK, Zespol Jçdrzeja i Zofii Moraczewskich, File 13 1, "Regulamtn Demokratycznego Kornitctu 
Wyborczego Kobiet Polskich", p. 35. 
" AAN, Ze@ Ligi Kobiet Polskich, Fik 27, RotokS, 8 Dcctmbtr 1927, Warsaw. 
" BN-PIC, Zapot Jçdrzeja i ZoG Moraczewskich, File 131. Demokratyczny Komic* Wyborczy Kobiet, 
"Dcklaracja Idcowa", p. 32, and set also p. 35f6c. 
" Jçdrzcj was expelied h m  the PPS in Sephllber of 1927 for rchrring to rcrign h m  PilnidsLi's cabi.net 
At that the, Jçdnejewicz was the Minista of Public Works. The PPS's attitude towards Pilsudski becamc 
incrcasingly harsh h m  the spring of 1927. In ûctobcr of 1928, 10 out of 63 PPS Sejm deputics split h m  
the main PPS party and fornicd the PPS-RcvolutiQnary Fraction, which supportcd the BBWR. 



One year after the coup, Moraczewska expresscd pleasure in the fact that a spirit 

of reform, inaugurated in May 1926, continued to exist, but she also lamented the fact 

that many refonn initiatives were coming fiom "the top". Moraczewska echoed Maria 

Dqbrowska's sentiments when she stated that Pilsudski could not be expected to "do 

everything" for Poland. She offered the following estimation of Poland: 

In Our collective psyche there lies a need for some 'Deus ex machina' that 
must work and decide for us. We are capable only of rejoicing or of 
despairing, or of  swinging from one extreme to the other. There exists no 
trace of either enduring will or perseverance in our collective action? 

Moraczewska hoped that. with an enthusiasm for work boni of the Sanacja, she could 

change this sad estimation. By 1927. it remained unclear for what exactly - other than a 

focus on citizen activism, the primacy of the state, and a cornmitment to changing the 

Constitution to reflect a stronger Executive - the Sanacja stood. For ?4oraczewsPa, it 

was clear that the time had corne to put out a cal1 for a collective effort that would build a 

new cultural and political climate. It was time for the citizenry to seize the initiative and 

make the most of the opportunity which Pilsudski had presented them. It was time for 

women in particular to seize, at long last, the rights which indcpendence had granted 

them and to use thern for the good of Poland. Moraczewska believed that the political 

Sanacja had created an ideal opportunity for women to enter fully into the political 

process, and indeed, to shape it." 

The signatories of the inaugural declaration statement of the Women's 

Democratic Election Cornmittee were al1 prominent and well-established activists in the 

Second Republic. ï h e y  included the following women: Moraczewska as President, 

Sylwia Bujak Boguska, Dr. Zofja Daszyiiska-Goliriska, Dr. Bronistawa Dhska, Hama 

Moracztwski supportcd this break-away Party. Sec: Rothschild, PiLrudski S Coup d'état, pp. 255-256 and 
268. 

BN-PIC, Zcspoi Jçdrzcja i Zofii Moracawskich, File 36, "Pnenl8wienie 2. Moraaewskiej na zjadne 
delegatck Komitetu Wyborczego Kobiecych, krory pwoM do wia ZPOK", Warsaw, 25 March 1927, p. 
30. 



Hubicka, Halina Chehnicka-Jaroszewiczowa, [XonanewskaL Teodora Mcczkowska, 

Henryka Pawlewska, Leonja Sas-Kulczycka, Natalja Steinowa, irena Szydtowska, 

Eugenja Wainiewska, Dora Wismicka, and Dr. Kazimiera htawska." 

The Election Committee was comprised of two main sections: the Presidium and 

the General Committee. The Presidium included sixteen elected delegates of those 

women's organizations who, as a group, had declared their collective wish to join the 

Women's Democratic Election Committee. The General Committee was comprised of 

individual members from those organizations which had declared their full support for 

the Election Cornmittee; the numbers in the GcneraI Committee were unlimited. The 

Committee was funded by voluntary contributions of members, as well as by various 

fund-raising efforts.'? Very quickly, the Election Committee grew to become a large and 

influential women's organization, and it served as the immediate precursor to the 

Women's Union for Citizenship Work. 

The Election Committee was clear about the fact that it was "not a political party, 

or a union of parties"? Rather, the Committee was organized to support Pilsudski's 

recently fonned supra-party organization, the Non-Party Bloc for Cooperation with the 

Govemment, the BBWR, and its candidates to the Sejm and the Senate in the March 1928 

e ~ e c t i o n s . ~ ~  The BBWR was comprised of a broad assortment of politicians from al1 

possible political perspectives, including many consewatives, and it represented powerful 

economic interests." The idea of the BBWR was, quite simply, that pro-Pilsudski 

4s Ibid, p. 3 1. 
46 Demokratyczny Kornitet Wyborczy Kobict, "Deklaraja Ideowa", p. 32. For biographical information 
on each of these women, sec: Wawrzykowska-Wierciochowa, Nie po kwiatach. passim. Most of these 
womcn had some history of involvement m the prt-war socialist movtment 
41 These sixteen persons wae: the cbairwoman, four vicc-chairwomcn, four secrctaries, one trcasurer, tfwe 
clerks of the propaganda division, and thrtt clcrks of the ttcbnical division. Sec: "Regulamin 
Dcmokratyc~iego Komitctu Wyborczego Robiet Potskich", p. 35. 
48 Demokratyczny Komittt Wyborczy Kobiet, "Dekiaracja Idtowa", p. 32- 

Ibid On the electioas, sec: Rothschild, PiLrudrk 3 C a p  d *état, ch 17. 
'O On the BBWR, se+: J&ry HaIbersztadt, " J h f  Pïhdski i jego wrpolpracownicy wokc wybodw 
parlamtntamych w iamch 1926-1928: Z badari nad g- BBWR", Dzieje Najnowste XVI: I (1 984): 3-34. 



members of other parties would withdraw fiom those parties and join instead a single and 

potentialIy powerful grouping. By bringing togethcr a11 those who werc committed to 

"fixing Poland", the BBWR promised to offer a way out of the parliamentary dead-lock 

which had defined politics in the Second Republic and against which the coup had been 

waged. 

The 1928 elections were also widely regarded as an extremely important public 

verdict on Pilsudski's actions, as an attempt to lend an air of legality to a coup that was, 

of course, tcchnically irrcconcilable Mth the pnnciples of democratic govemrnent. The 

1928 elections were thus planned according to the rules of the elcction Act of July, 

1922.'' Sanacja rhetoric billed the 1928 elections as an oppominity for Poland to "save 

itself' and for the state to "strengthen" itself by providing Pilsudski and his associates 

with a mandate to continue healing Poland. Sanacja propaganda depicted the elections as 

an oppominity to deal a final blow to the ways of the previous compt  and volatile 

Parliaments and to megalomaniacai parliamentarians, as wcll as a chance to inaugurate an 

era of concerted state-building." 

The BBWR's creator and President, Walery Slawek, himself explained that the 

BBWR and the upcoming elections presented the hope of rcversing the "national moral 

Historian Andncj Chojnowski argues that the BBWR W e d  various contradictory hctions; it both was 
and was not a political party. Set: Chojnowsia, Pihdczycy u da&, pp. 245-252. The Dedaration 
Statcment of the BBWR is reprintcd in ibid, pp. 253-25s. The BBWR's Declaration is &O reprintcd as: 
"Deklaracja Bezparqjnego BIoku Wspdpracy z mdcm Marsdka Pilsudskiego", in: Rudnicki and 
Wr6bel, eds., Druga Rzeczpospolita, pp. 198-201. For a brkf Englrsh-language look mto the founding of 
the BBWR, sec: Joseph Rothschild, "A Chapter in Pohh Politics of the 1920sn, in Studies in Polîrh 
CiviIùution, ed- Darriian S. Wandycz (NY: The Mtute of East Central Europe, Columbia University, and 
the Pohh Institutc of Arts and Sciences in Amcrica, 1966), pp. 99-1 16. For a discussion of the rclationship 
betwten Pilsudski and the co~l~ervativcs (who enttrcd the BBWFL), sec: Barbara Poplariska, 'Wasy 
posiadajqce - bwhazja i zîcmhismo - wobcc paewrotu majowego 1926 r. i jego konsekwencji 
pditycznych i spolt#~~ych", Dziéje Najnowsre IO: 2 (1978): 65-75. The k y  moment of rapprochement 
betueen Piisudski and the conscrvatives (including aristocrats, agrarian magnates and indwrkhts) 
occunwl on 25 October 1926 at NieSwie the Radziwiil hni ly  estate. Many took this meeting as a 
definitive statcmcnt by Pilsudski that his aùn was to maintam the economic and social statu quo. 
NieSwitt has &O been understocxi as an attempt by Piisudski to c o q t  a part of the right away h m  the 
National Democrats. See: Rothschiid, Pihdrki  S Coup d'em, p. 236. On the Scptember 1927 mceting 
betwtcn the c o ~ t i v c s  and the Pilsudski camp at Dpk6w, set: ibid, pp. 265-266. 



insanity" that had corne to define life in the Second RepubIic. The "war-time cataclysms" 

and the generai havoc that the previous decades had exerted on the Polish people needed 

to be counteracted and democracy built- The BBWR was to be an organization which, by 

its very structure and purpose, wouid help to restore health to the Polish organisrn." 

Only by returning a resounding vote for the Pilsudski-ite political grouping, the Sanacja 

camp preached, would these goals be achieved. 

In pursuing these ideals, women played an important role. The purpose of the 

Women's Democratic Election Committee was to help realize these goals, and its specific 

strategy was to rally support for Pilsudski's ticket in the elections? Election Committee 

women would themselves also run for positions in the new government. Moraczewska 

explained: 

The Fatherland needs us again ... . There is something in the air that is 
functioning like a wake-up call - and like a wake-up call - it awakens.. 
And so we are ready, happy, capabie of work, full of enthusiasm and 

t* 55 will ... . 

The first postulate of the group's founding statement declared the organization's 

comrnitment to "the good of the state, as a whole". Poland was conceptualized as an 

organic entity that required protection at al1 costs, and which necessady took precedence 

over sectarian interests of any nature. The second postulate established a clear 

commitment to a "mie democracy" that guaranteed to everyone equal rights and 

responsibilities. The third postdate called for the revision of the constitution of t 92 1, 

which, it was well known, the Pilsudski-ites were eagcr to do." The first step towards 

" Gmth, "Proportionai Reprrsentation", p. 1 1 1. 
52 Demoicratyczny Komitct Wybomy Kobiet, "Deklaracja Ideowa", p. 32. 
" AAN, Zcspol Jqkzcja i Zofii Moraaewskich, File 71d-8 1, mt 23 I4/9, "2 zal02er.i pmgramowych 
B.B.[WK]. Wyjqtki z mowy Pfk Shwka na posicdzeniu Klubu B.B.", 23 J une 1928. 
54 Dcmokratyczny Komitet Wyborczy Kobiet, "Deklaracja Idcowa", p. 32. 
" AAN, Zespol Jqdrzeja i Zofi Monaewskicb Fik 71AE-6, mf l8W6, Zofia Moraczemka, 
Demokmtymzy Komitet Wyborczy Kobiet i jego praca w r. 1928 i Zwùpek Pracy ObywateLrkiej Kobiet. 
Rozh i z i  1: Demokratyczny Komitet i jego praca w r. 1928. 
" Arcicles m the press wcre fiiicd with anaiyxs of constitutionai reform Sn, for example: KaPmiaz 
Dagnan, "Majowe przcwroty w Poisce. Podobiaistwa i roPiicen, Nowa Sprawa Robomicza Nr. 4 (20 lune 



reforming the March 1921 Constitution was taken by the post-coup camp on 2 August 

1926 and was called the August Amendment. The main change which the amendment 

introduced was an increase to the powers of the President." The Pilsudski-ites believed, 

and the Election Committee echoed the belief, that the very process of working on a 

revised constitutional document would go some distance towards educating the public in 

state matters and would bring peopIe towards a much-laudcd political and social 

maturityS5' 

The fourth postulate outlined in the Election Committee's declaration statement 

affirmed a cornmitment to the "healing of parIiamentary life" and an end to political 

corruption: ". . .only people incapable of compromising their honour, both in public life 

and in private life, can stand on guard for the honour and good of the  tat te."'^ To that 

end, the Propaganda Division of the Election Committee took for itself the task of 

"ideological agitation". The Propaganda Division organized educational courses and 

lectures, and estabtished what they called a "flying women's battalion" to travel around 

Poland and agitate for the BBWR candidates in the eIection and to encourage the 

development of active and useful citizenship. This strategy was organized and carried 

out at a variety of levels across Poland, in large and small urban centres, in rural regions 

and in urban neighbourhoods. The intention was to cover as many electoral districts and 

to reach as many voters as  

1926), pp. 2-3. This article is especially intercsting for pmenting a rich cornparison bctwccn the 
contcmporary pcriod and the eve of the partitions m the late cightte~lth century. 

Spccincally, the August Amendmcnt aiIowcà the -dent to dissolve the Legislanm upon the 
rccommcndation of the Cabinet, and to use a suspensive veto over kgislatioa Sec: RothschiIâ, Pihdski 's 
Coup d'état, pp. 223-226; and AAN, Zespol Bezpartyjnego Bloku Wspdpracy z Rzqdem (herefatcr 
BBWR), File 24, Poster of the BBWR addrtssed to "Palesw, dated 22 February 1929, p. 2, 
58 Demakratyczny Komitct Wyboray Kobiet, "Deklaracja Ideowaw, p. 32. Once the permanent 
constitution was passed in 1935, the Women's Union coiiected aii the articles which pcrtained to mmcn 
and pubLished them as: Gra2yna Szmuriowa, HaIina Sicmiciiska arid Hafma Aichimowia, Kobieta w 
prm-e publicznym iptywatnym. ZbwrpnepLrOw obowiqnrjqcych w PoLrce (Warsa: P O K ,  WydPal 
S raw Kobiecych, Sekcja Prawaa, 1937). 
'BDemokratycniY Komint Wybmay Kobiet, "Dckloncja Ideowa", p. 32. 
60 "Rtgulamin Dcmohtyuntgo Korrritetu Wyboraego Kobiet Poiskichn, p. 35. 



These four pastulates cauld have applied to a wide varie@ of pro-Pilsudski 

groups. and certainly mcmbers of the Society for Moral Rebirth would have been in 

general agreement with the ideas outlined by the Women's Democratic Election 

Cornmittee. The Election Committee was markedly different fiom other pro-Sanacja 

groups, however, and not just because it was comprised of women. The Election 

Committee stood apart for popularizing the notion that women were absolutely vital to 

the process of Sanacja and reform in Poland. 

Moraczewska was a vocal advocate of the need for women's activism, not just in 

service to justice and equality, but in pursuit of a better nation. She pointed to the great 

strides that women's groups had made in, as she stated, "clcaning the moral atmosphere, 

healing the wounds infiicted by postwar circumstances, battling.. . egoism, grced, 

corruption. theft, darkness, filth and poverty of every ~ar ie ty . . "~ '  Women, Moraczewska 

reasoned, were key to creating a bettcr future; they were an instrumental - and yet 

neglected - part of the solution to the nation's ills. 

The Election Committee existcd to popularize what women could do (and have 

done) for the nation, especially during a time when "moral revolution" was in the air. 

Women would themselves have to be educated for a more devoted cornmitment to the 

nation. To that end, in addition to the above-mentioned postulates, the Ekction 

Cornmittee cakd simpty end decistvety for: 

The education of a new woman, conscious of hcr responsibilities and her 
rights of citizenship ... Only a woman - a citizen of the state with full 
rights - will raise good citizens of the state."" 

Women, the Committee believed, wanted to contribute to building Poland, and they had 

important skills to offer. Moreover, Poland could not afford to neglect women, for after 

all, as the Committee openly stated, women raised children. It was vitaIly important, 



therefore, to target wornen explicitly for full inclusion into the political life of the 

natiod3 

The Committee approached their goals pragmatically. Absolutely crucial to 

making good female citizens, the Committee argued, was the removal of al1 vestiges of 

legal and cultural discrimination against women.@ fhe Cornmittee's dcclaration 

statement pledged categorical support for w0rnen.s equality, as outlined in sections 12, 

96 and 102 of the constitution. The statement also advocated guarantees for women's 

fully cqual legal status, equal pay for equal work, the protection of women's jobs, the 

establishment of a minimum wage for wornen, protection for mothers and children. better 

access to education for women, support for temperance, and a cornmitment to battling 

prostitution and al1 diseases which "degenerate the race'? They also called for work for 

the unemployed, affordabk housing, a price decrease for al1 essential items, an end to 

inflation, provisions for the care of the elderly and of invalids, free schooling, unifonnity 

in the school system, and lastly, a cornmiment to physical education." In addition to 

going out into the community to advocate these causes, the Cornmittee's Sejm members 

planned to advocate these goals within Parliament. 

This combination of interests - inserting themselves into the centre of the formal 

political process, working with the BBWR and supporting the official Sanacja political 

agenda on the one hand, and on the ah-, mphasizing nithex trpditional concerns about 

women's health and welfare and subscribing to the idea that systemic discrimination 

against womm exists - suggests an interesting concepnialization of the relationship 

between politics, morality, and culture. The official Sanacja had never made any of these 

BN-PK, Zcspol Içdrzeja i Zofi Moram~kich,  File 127, na, "Deklaraqa", nd, 
* %ici. 
64 For a g d  adysis of women's lcgal statu in the &public, sec: Pi& "Sytuacja prawna kobia", pp. 
33-52. Pietxzak includes a good discussion of the iaws in partitioncd Poiand as wcIl. 



issues a priority, and never pretended to care specifically or especially about women's 

issues. Nevertheless, Moraczewska and the worncn with whom sht worked linked these 

emphases to the wider Sanacja project and argued convincingly that the Sanacja most 

certainly did inchde these kinds of questions; it just needed women to persuade them that 

this was so. 

Moraczewska described this initiative that shc and othcr women wtre expressing 

through the Election Cornmittee as a deepening of the spirit of reform that had taken root 

since May 1926 and as an effort to mobilize "al1 the wholesorne forces of Polish society" 

that would affect the much talked-about "rebirth" of the nation? The Wornen's 

Committee manipulatcd the malleable Ianguagc and direction of the Sanacja and the idea 

of moral reform; in the proccss, they raised the stakes on the Sanacja. If the Sanacja 

were realiy a movement about moral reform, about creating a new kind of committed 

citizen, then women and the issues which mattered to tbem could not be left out. Women 

carved out a space for themselves within the Iarger Sanacja project and thcy argued 

unapologetically that the Sanacja needed them." 

The March 1928 Elections 

The approach which Election Committee branches took in selling themselves and 

the Sanacja cause to voters reveals a great deal about how the group conceived of itself, 

as a women's group and as a nationalist organization, and about the wider political 

climate in Poland. The Cornmittee's election posters placed the language of the Sanacja 

front and centre. References to a general and pervasive improvement in "moral feelingn 

Moraczewska, Demobatymy Komitet W y h q  Kobiet i jego pmca w r. 1928 i Zwi~rek Pracy 
Obywatehkiej Ko bzet Rozdziaf 1: DemoRrasrcaty Komitet i jego praca w r. 1928. Sec a h :  
kmkratyczny Komitct Wyboray Kobiet , "Deldaracja Idcowa", p. 32. 
66 Demoiaatyczny Komitct Wybotcy Kobiet, Tkklaracja Ideowa", p. 32. 
67 BN-PK, Zt~pOl Jqinqa i Zofii Momczewskicb, File 127, na, "Dekiara jaw, nd; and Dem~kratyczny 
Komittt Wyboray Kobiet., "Dcklaracja Ideowaw, p. 32. The Fim dcclaration statcmcnt is an carlier draft of 
the fW vasion. 



across the country since May of t 926 were made proudiy as the Cornmittee linked their 

own existence to Pilsudski's ~anacja." The aext parliament, a poster from the Zakopane 

Committee in southern Poland stated, would either make Poland healthy again, or it 

would "push it once again into the abyss of poverty, hatred and civil war.. ." Women had 

a rtsponsibility to keep Poland from faIIing into this abyss. This Zakopane poster also 

reminded voters that Poland found itself ahead of many West European countries for 

providing women with suffrage rights and full constitutional equality, and for 

encouraging them to get actively invoived in the political process." 

By and large, the Election Committee played it safe and made rather traditional 

appeals to women as wives and mothers - and Christian wives and mothers a t  that. This 

strategy was consistent with what the organization 's members themsclves believed. 

These wcre not women who wanted to fundamentally transform relations between the 

sexes, or who wanted to be "liberated from womanhood". These were women who 

espoused a materna1 feminist justification for their public activism. They saw in the 

Sanacja an opportunity to advance their own daims and goals while simultaneously 

working towards the good of Poland. 

One election poster created by the Bydgoszcz branch of the Election Committee 

detailed the group's support for Pilsudski's idea of "fixing the Republic", and then moved 

quickly ta state that women's concerns aruund matemity, chiId care and employment 

rights formed a basic component of this nation-wide agenda. They tempered the 

potentially radical quality of these assertions and reiterated the group's cornmitment to 

' bbPrzemOwienie Z. Monaewskiej na zjadue dclegatek Komitetu Wyboraego Kobiccychn, 25 March 
1927, p. 31. . 
68 Sec, for example, BN-PK, Zcop61 JCdnja i ZofE Moraczcwskich, File 136, "Odaary Wyborcze 
Demiokraîycznego Komitetu Wyborczcgo Kobiet Polskichn, 1928, p. 23. More posters fkm th 1928 
elections are found in: AAN, Zespo1 Bezpartyjnego Btoku Wspolpricy z Rzqdem, File 33, d 3 1084. 
" Ibid, p. 52. 



"the principles of ethical Chnstianity in private and in public life. .."" Another poster, 

from the Lublin Committee, calIed motherhood "women's most sublime calling", and 

argued that, as such, motherhood deserved to bc protected by the government.R A poster 

fiom Piock reminded citizens how important their votes were for the nation: "the strength 

of the fatherland rests on the family and the family rests on the woman."" Yet another 

poster, one that was the result of a joint effort by various provincial Election Committee 

groups, simply encouraged women to corne out from "the shadows of private life" and to 

realize how much Poland needed them to work devotedly and publicly for the nation.74 

As an avidly pro-Sanacja group, the Womcn's Election Committee was forced, 

ironically, to invoke the Sanacja cautiously and to work assiduously at subverting the 

negative stereotypes whic h dogged the Sanacja camp generall y. The most resonant 

stereotype was of the Sanacja and al1 its supporters as a pernicicm group of godless 

75 Bolsheviks, Jews and Masons. One opposition election poster laid out the sides in the 

issue rather clearly: "Who wants to join the Masons in the battle with the Catholic 

religton? Who wants civil mamages, divorces, baptisms without a priest?"" 

These criticisms of  the post-May grouping were made by the nationalist-right 

generally. The nationalist-right was represented in the 1928 elections by the Catholic 

National bloc; the bloc would formally adopt the name the National Party (Stronnictwo 

" &id, p. 3. Sec also p. 40 for a poster from Warsaw which raisa simila.. points. 
Ibid, p. 24. 
bid., p. 37. Emphasis in origid- 

" Sec, for example, a poster published by the Womcn's Lcaguc and addrrsscd to T c d e  Polish Citizcns". 
The poster is datcd [1927]. Sec AAN, Zespoi Ligi Kobiet Polskich, File 29. 
" For a critique of  Catholic politicai parties f i c h  manipuiatcd Cathoiicism to s m t  tkir politicai ends, 
sec: Adam Kizyi*anowski, Dlaczego kandjduje z listy Nr. 1, B~patiyf iego Bhku W-racy z Rzqdem? 
(Krakow: BBWR, nd), esp. pp. 8-9 and 30. For a discussion of the attitudes of the Catholic Church in the 
Lublin region towards the 1928 clcctions, sec: Komad Sadkowski, "Church, Nation and State in Poland: 
CathoIicism and National idcntity Formation in the Lublin Region, 19 18- t 939", P U .  Dissertation, 
Dtpartrmnt o f  History, University of Michigan, 1995, pp. 17 1-190. Sadkowski notes that somr priests of 
the Lublin region targettd women votas specificaiiy in the 1928 clections. Sec pp. 180-1 8 1. 
" AAN, P i o r  Drukow Ulomych, File 199, Wyboxy do SjrmS 1928". 



Nnrodowe, S N )  after the 1928 e ~ e c t i o n s . ~  Women from within the nationalist-right were 

active in thcse elections as well. While the Sanacja inspired a kind of women's activism 

which pledged allegiance to the notion of a moral revolution and a nation-wide cleansing, 

as has been argued here, it also sparked a reaction against the Sanacja. Some women 

fiom the nationalist-right camp bclieved that, "as women", they possessed a moral 

responsibility to combat the Sanacja and to reclaim the Matka-Polka trope for a nmow 

Catholicism. This was the case, for example, with the National Organization of Women 

(Narodowa Organizacja Kobiet), which was founded in 1919 under the auspices of the 

National Democrats. It was a political, social and cultural group for women who 

believed that Polish national life needed to be built on Catholic principles and ideals of 

citizenship. With the advent of the Sanacja period and the emergence of a powerful pro- 

Sanacja women's activism, the National Organization of Women was compellcd to 

incorporate a far more politically conscious component into its mandate." 

In order to protect their families and their conception of what was valuable in 

their nation. the National Organization of Womcn argued that the responsibility lay with 

women to raise the idea of citizen activism to new heights and to express new levels of 

The Catholic National bloc was compriscd of the People's National Union, the Christian Nationalists, 
and some Christian Dem~cfats. Sec: Groth, "Polish Elcctions", p. 654; and Polonsky, Politics in 
lndependent Poland, pp. 24 1-242. 
" The group's statute, dated Warsaw, 193 1, was signcd by the foliowing womn: Jozefa Szebeko, Zofia 
Cichocka, M.G. Sobariska, Ameh ZdawftrsiEa, Stdkqa Otffofnsfck For a satement of what the 
National Organization of Womcn did and how it was organizcd, sec: AAN, Zbior Dnilrow Ulotnych, File 
29 1, Narodowa Organizacja Kobiet [1922]. The organization haci 43,000 ribtmbers in 200 branches a m s s  
Poland in 1926. Sec &O: "Zjazd Narodowej Organizacji Kobiet", Pou& Kamunikat Informacyjny Nr. 17 
(Warsaw, 19 Fcbnxary 1929), in Ministerstwo Spraw Wewnqtrznych, Kornunikaty lnfomacyjne 
Kornismatu Rrqdu na m st. Wamawe 111: 1 (29 styania 1929 - 28 marca 1929) (Warsaw: Centralne 
Archiwum Ministcrstwa Wewnçtntlych, 1993), pp. 176-177. Sec a h :  J.O., "Polski organizacjc kobiece", 
Ster Nr. 1 1 (17 Juiy 1926), p. 10. The National Organization of Womnr is mcntioned m Chyra-Roiicz, 
"KoSci& Katoiicki a ruch kobiecy przcd 1939 rokiem", p. 157. For another example of this idea that 
Cathohc-right-wing women had a duty ta combat the Sanacja, sec: U d c y  Djeci-rtalcgo Kongrcsu 
Eucharystyczncgo w Lodzi, "RezoIucje Djeceahgo Kcmgrcsu EacharystycPicgo w L a " ,  Rycm 
.Yie,pokuianej Nr. 9 (Septtmber 1928), p. 259. A vay good introduction to the National ûrgamzation of 
Womcn and to right-wing womcn's activism generally is provideci m: Jakubowska, "Kobiety w Swiecie 
poiityki N d o w t j  Demokracjim, pp. 145-160. Catholic Action was another important anti-Sanacja force 
in the 1930s. See: na, "Kobieta w Akcji Katoiickiej", W f a  -ylnc* Nr. 4 (PoPlari: Akqa Katohcka, 



cornmitment and enthusiasm to the national cause." As one regional representative of the 

group stated, it was largely in women's hands "whether Poland will be strong, powerfuI 

and ~ a t h o l i c . " ~  Women had a responsibility to mould a new Catholic-Polish woman and 

to battle what another author stated was a mood that, since 1926, had aIlowed eastern 

influences. Jews and Masons to penetrate the pure Polish national ~ r ~ a n i s r n . ~ '  

During the 1928 election campaign, the Chelm branch of the National 

Organization of Women rerninded Catholic Polish women of their obligations to the 

nation and of the need to prevent "the belittling of church and fathertand". From their 

perspective, every vote for the BBWR ticket constituted a vote against Polish history and 

against the Polish future." Another opposition poster put out by the Catholic-National 

Bloc addressed itself specifically to Polish women and reminded them that it was a 

grievous sin to vote against the Catholic parties. The poster raiscd the issue of civil 

mamages and divorces: "A Civil mamage means an uncertain tomorrow for a wife, bad 

luck for a mother, misery for the child, and the break-up of the f a rn i~y . "~  A vote for the 

1933). For an English-language analysis of Cathoiic Action, sec: Modras, The Catholic Church and 
AnrLremitLFm, pp. 38-39. 
19 B N - D ~ S ,  Narodowa Organizacja Kobiet, Warsaw, File 1 O, Okdnik Nr. 14, Zarzqd Gîowny, December 
1929. These statcmcnts are taken fiom a speech givcn to the organization by Bishop Szlagowski and by the 
Mident of the group, Jozcfa Sztbeko. The group's cornmitment to Christian cthics as the basis for 
private and public Me, and as the BBWR as being contmy to these intcrcsts, are confirmcd in a speech 
made by h i d e n t  Szebeko in May of 1935. Set: BN-D&, File 1 O, N.O.K., Okolnik Nr. 19, p. 8. 
an Tamîa., "Kobicta w kyciu narodun, Hario Polski Nr. 1 (20 Dectmber 1936), p. 2. The paper was 
establishcd with the sub-titie C'mopismo Pahigcone Sprawom Kobiecym in Bietsko in 1 934. It was 
published by the ngional branch of the National Organization of WO~XICII and was edited by Zofia 
Zaj~czkowa. 
111 S. W., "O wychowanie rcligijne i narodowe", Hasio Polk Nr. 9 (25 Octobef 1937), p. 1. Anothcf mi- 
Sanacja womcn's group was the Union of Rural Womcn's Sodaiities m Poland (Zwiqzek Sodaticji Pari 
Wiejskih w Pokce). This group cmphasizcd rtptatcdly in their papcr, MW's Manor (Dwbr Marj), the 
exttnt to which Catholic beiief was king thrcatcncd iu coatcmporary Poland Se, for example: Ewa 
Hailer6wna, "Uwagi", M r  Murji Nr. 2 (May 1926). p. IO. D G r  Ma@ was published in W w  as a 
~uartcdy, and was intendcd for internai consunrption only. Just mdcf 600 copies of the j o d  wcrt 

published in cach quarter. Sce: "Sprawozdanie Selrrrtarjatu 2- Sodalicji Majaiislach Paii Wicjskich 
w Polsce za czas î3 May 1928 - 30 May 1930n, ih&r Maji Nr- 4 (4  August I930), pp. 3-4. 
a AAN, Zbik Dntlrow Ulotnych, File 205. N d o w a  Chgimmcja Kobiet, Chch, Election poster 
addrtsscd to "Sistcrs-Polcs", 1928. 
MN, Zapa Jçcirzeja i ZoE Moraczewsltich, File 103, Odczwy Wyborat, 1928. Poster admcsscd to 

"Polish Womn". The Catholic-Nationaiist Bloc was list numbtr 24. - For an mtcrtsting apped to v o m  by 
tfie Christian Democratic camp, sec: &a, "Obywatcle! Rodacy!", PrrysrIar'i Nr. 6 (5 Febniary 1928), p. 1; 



Numbcr One ticket - for the BBWR - would amount to a vote for aH of these disagreeable 

trends, the implication was. The political Sanacja, the BBWR, Pilsudski, and the 

women's groups which supported the Sanacja, were linked rhetorically to immorality and 

national decay. 

Pro-Sanacja wornen's groups were eager to confront thcsc allegations head-on and 

to convince voters that such accusations were simply false. An election poster in 

Katowice created by the Silesian Women's Democratic Election Committee made it clear 

that thcy, too, stood for a Christian Poiand by addrcssing itself specifically to, "Woman- 

Mother of a Christian family; responsible for the future of the Polish nation and for 

maintaining clean moral goals.. . "." An Election Committee poster in Kalisz addressed 

"[Fernale] Poles who believe in God and are religious!" The Committee affirmed that 

the BBWR was full of "decent and practicing Cathulics" comrnitted to a moral path in life 

and made it clear that the Election Cornmittee women objected to the assumption that "if 

you're not with us, you're against us." The poster went on to remind its audience that 

Pilsudski had orchestrated the Miracle of the Vistula, and that his anti-Bolshevism was 

bcyond reproach. Join the movement, they stated, for "Decency, Clean Hands, and 

Lntelle~t."'~ Another poster issued by the Democratic Election Committee stated that it 

was an outright lie that the Number One ticket (the BBWR) was "an enemy of the 

Catholic Church". Furthemore, this poster made re fe rme  to Pilsudski's "pogrom 

against the Bolsheviks" in 1920 to underscore the Pilsudski camp's commitment to anti- 

Bolshevism. In using the word pogrom, the appeal conveyed subtly an intolerance of 

Jews and affimed a commitment to a Catholic ~ o l a n d ?  It was a lie, a poster from 

and na, 'P@cnia Polskiego Bloku Katolickiego", Pnysfios'i Nr. 8 (19 Febniary 1928), pp. 1-2. The 
Futute (Prsrs;r&aic3 was pubIishcd in Bi&-Bielsko. 

Odtzwy Wyborcze DemohMycznego Komittni Wyborctego Kobîet PoWach, 1928. p. 10. 
LI Ibid, p. 8. 

AAN, Zespol Beqmtyjnego Bloku Wsp64pracy z Rzgdcm, File 33, mf31084, Poster addrcsscd to 
"Catholic Poiish Women!", 1928. 



Kielce stated, that the BBWR was full o f  godlcss Masons, for even the Pope had blessed 

~ i h u d s k i . "  The Lublin branch of the Democratic Election Committee went so far as to 

suggcst that to denounce Pilsudski was not altogether different from bucking the 

authority of the Pope and the Polish Bishops, with whom Pilsudski had established good 

The Election Committee was critical o f  over-zealous and exclusionary 

Catholicism which contended that only explicitly Catholic groups were properly and 

sufficiently pious and moral and properly committed to Poland. The Election Cornmittee 

itself was careful to maintain cordial relations with the Cathoiic Church and to depict 

itself a s  properly Catholic. The Catholic Church hierarchy, after all, continued to give its 

support to the Sanacja camp for the 1928 e ~ e c t i o n s . ~  At the same time. the Election 

Committee tried to popularize the idea that Catholics (especially those associa?-d with 

the National Democrats) did not have a monopoly on morality, and that women could in 

fact be good Poles, Catholics, wives and mothers and still support the Sanacja rather than 

the explicitly and narrowly Catholic parties. 

What was remarkable about the Election Committee as a whole was that it 

advocated an expansive, complex and modem definition of citizenship. Within the 

confines of a femininity determined by notions of immutable gender difference and 

women's innate moral superiority, the Cornmittee womcn advocated a comparatively 

progressive model of citizenship for women that demanded (and not just encouraged) 

public political activism. Women could only become complete if they embraced active 

. " Odezwy Wyborcze Demokmtycznego Komitctu Wyborczcgo Kobiet Poiskich, 1928. An Election 
Conimittce poster h m  Watsaw, containcd in the same coilcction, also makcs rcfertncc to the fact that 
Pilsudski has been blcssed by the Pope. Sec &O: BN-D~S, File iA6c1, na, =W Imo prawdy", Biulety" 
Okregowego Komitetu Wybor. BBWlP MarszaIka PiisuriSkiego, Nr. 2 (14 Fcbniary 1928): 1 for a mtement 
about how complely the Pope trusmi tbat Pilsudski was committd to a Cathoiic P oland. 
AAN, Zespol Bezpartyjnego Btoh Wspolpracy z Rqdem, File 33, d 3  1084, Posta imtitcd, 

~roduccd by the Dernocratic Election Cornmince of L u b h ,  Febniary 1928. 
Chyra-Rolicz, "KoSci6i Katolicki a mch kobiecy przed 1 939 mkiemw, p. 1 55; and Rothschild, f i h & k i  S 

Coup d 'état, p. 250. 



citizenship. As much as the Election Cornmittees wanted the BBWR to win the 1928 

elections, thcy also wanted to use the elections to push women into becoming involved in 

the affairs of the state in a way that tbey had not been before. Both the pro-Sanacja and 

the anti-Sanacja sides agreed that women were naturally equipped with special talents 

which, in the new political era that had begun with the proclamation of a moral 

revolution, they were rnorally obliged to use. Just how to use this moral potential 

however, was precisely the subject of  bitter contest. 

This is not to argue that the Sanacja offered women a whole new world of 

possibilities, that it "liberated" women, or that the new Mother-Pole trope fundamentall y 

challenged societal conceptions of what roles a woman should adopt. At best, the 

Sanacja provided women, as women, with an opportunity to claim a limited space and to 

garner expeïience in otherwise restrictive political discourses and processes. In elevating 

questions of morality and ethics to positions of national importance, the Sanacja provided 

women with an opportunity to claim a voice in an important national forum and to 

thereby exact an influence over it. 

At its most restrictive, the Sanacja entrenched ideas about the inherent moral 

superiority of women and both reaffirmed and popularized the notion that Polish women 

had an obligation, firrt and foremost, to serve their nation by fulfilling obligations to 

husbands and children and by functioning as moral beacons. Indeed, this cal1 for a 

Sanacja resonated so powerfully with some women precisely because it called on Polish 

tradition and relied on a Ianguage of duty, faith and the greater good that was reminiscent 

of a vocabulary used during the nineteenth-century partition period. For their part, the 

women who were actually involved in propagating a Sanacja vision did not wish to 

overturn what were the most fiindamental biologically and culturally prescnbed roles for 

women as mothers and indeed, as women. They did believe, however, that women should 

not suffer exclusion from full political participation and fiom realizing their potential as 



citizens simply because thcy were women. Just the oppositc was in fact true: they 

believcd that because women wcre bestowed with a higher and more refined moral sense, 

Poland could not afford to exclude h e m  from political life. 

Despite the efforts of the Election Committee women, the BBWR plus the pro- 

govemmcnt blocs failed to achicvc the landslide that had been hoped for in the 1928 

elections, winning instead only about 25% of the national vote. The results of the 

election were, therefore, somewhat inconc l~s ive .~  The election nevertheless did function 

as a partial justification of the coup and of the BBWR as the political incarnation of the 

Sanacja vision; some version and semblance of parliamentary democracy functioned." 

Three women from the Election Committee entered into the ranks of the ruling political 

group, the BBWR. Maria Jawonka (1 885-1957), a high-school teacher from Lwow and 

an active member of the Polish Tcacher 's Union (Zwiqzek Naucsycielstwa Polskiego), 

entered the ~e jm."  Eugenia Wainiewska from the proPilsudski Party of Work (Partia 

Procy) also entered the Sejm. Zofia Daszyxiska-Goliriska, a histonan and long-time 

socialist and women's activist, was elected to the ~ena te .~ )  Zofia Praussowa was re- 

elccted to the Sejm at this time as well, though on the Number I w o  ticket (the Polish 

Socialist Party), rather than on the BBWR ticket." 

In total in the Second Republic, women held 41 Sejm mandates (32 women held 

these 41 mandates), and 20 Senate mandates (held by 18 women). The highest rate of 

90 The pro-Sanacja clectoral iists won 122 scats in the Sejm, and 46 in the Senate, out of a total of 444 a .  
11 1 nspeciively. Thc parties of the left won just undcr 25% of the votes for the Sejm, and aimost 22% for 
the Senate. The elections were a significant &fat  for the parties of the Right. The participation rate in the 
elettion was 78%. Sec: Rotbschiid, Rtrudski's Coup d'itat, pp. 3 17 and 320; Chojnowski, Pilrtddciycy u 
da&, pp. 44-63; PoIonsky, Politics in Independent Pofand, pp. 247-249; and Tomicki, II Rreczpospolira, 
pp. 170-172. For a discussion of the corruption m the clectoral campa@ and process, sec: Groth, Jolish 
Ekctions", p. 653, csp. fit 1. 
9' Chojnowski, Pzhdczycy u da&, p. 73. 

For a brief biography of Iaworska, set the entry by Michdina Grckowicz-Hausncrowa in Polik. Slomuk 
Biograficzny, tom 1 1, pp. 103-104. Jaworska headcd the Sejm's Education Commission fiom 1930 to 
1935. See aiso: h a ,  "Kobiety w pariamencien, p. 56. 
93 Mçczkowska, 50 latpmcy w organizacjach kobiecych, pp. 146-7. 

Praussowa was first elcctcd to the S j m  in 1922. Sec: Ibid, p. 146. 



women's participation in the government came in the post-May period. It is also 

interesting to note that 74.2% of the women in the Sejm and 100% of the female Senators 

were bom before 1890, and almost al1 came from intelligentsia families or from the 

landed gentry. 61.3% of the Sejm women and 50% of the Senate women possessed a 

higher education, often obtained abr~ad.~ '  

The Women's Union for Citizenshi~ Work (Zwiazek Prucv Obvwatelskiei Kobiet) 

1928-1933 

The date of the disbanding of the Women's Dtmocratic Election Cornmittee - 

25 March 1928 - was also the date of the inaugural meeting of the Women's Union for 

Citizenship ~ o r k ?  The founding members of the Women's Union inchded: Zofia 

Moraczewska, Maria Jaworska, Halina Jaroszewiczowa, Wanda Drzewiecka, and Dr. 

Bronislawa Dhiska, al1 of whom boasted irnpressive records of nationalist involvement. 

Moraczewska was the group's first President, serving from 1928 until 1932." By 1930, 

The Women's Union had between 30,000 and 40,000 members working in branch 

organizations across the Second Republic, from Wilno to ~oma~i." 

" ~liwa. '*Kobiety w parlamencie", pp. 54-56. As a point of Uuemt, ! h a  notes that every foiinh male 
pariianiicntarian had no education wbatsoever, or had ody hished a few years of elementary school. See 

56. 
Momwska,  Demokratycmy fimitet W y h ,  Ko&t i jego praca w r. 1928 i Zwiqzek Pracy 

ObywateLFkiej Kobiet. Rotdn'ai 1: Demokrar~cny Komitet i jego pmca w r. 1928. 
'' Moraacwska, Demoàraîyczny Komitet Wyboray Kobiet i jego praca w r. 1928 i Zwiqrek Pïacy 
ObywateIskiej Kobiet. Rozhài II: Zaiofenie Zwirpku Rucy ObywuteIskiej Kobiet. 
9d Moraczcwska hcrself claimcd the group had ovcr 40,000 members. Sec: BN-PK, Ze@ Jqkeja i Zofii 
Moraacwskich, FiIe 36, "Przcdwienie wygiaszane prztz radjo w Warszawien, 6 November 1930, p. 88. 
Chojnowski pmvides diffcrcnt figures, dram h m  Morancw~ka's manoirs: 3 1,000 rncmbers groupcd in 
360 branches in 1930, and 90,000 mcmbers grouped in 900 branches in 1935. Sec: Chojnowski, 
"MorainoSC i polityka", p. 167. An article in an important women's magazine of the day states that in June 
1930, the Union had 33,554 mcmbers working in 360 branches. Sec: P., "Dwa lata Zwbglcu Pracy 
Obywateiskiej Kobiet ", Kobieta WspOtae~ll~ Nr. 25 (22 Iunc 1930), p. 13. It is important to note that 
many mcmbers participatcd only occasionally in Union activitits, and t h t  tht buik of the work was donc 
by a d l  and dite group of vcry comrnittcd wolmn, lilce Moraczewska A figure of 52,000 mcmbers is 
provideci in 1928 in: M. DobrowoWra, *bDpesi@olccia POK",  m a n a  Pmi Nr. 15 (9 April 1938). 
pp. 4-5. Regionai branches of the Wonim's Union oqanked "rural circles". 'fhc Womcn's Union- 
KrakOw, for instance, was associateci with î 3  rurai circlcs in 1932. See: BN-PK, Zcspd Jçdxzcja i Zofii 
Moraczcwskich, File 94, Letter fiom Zofia iurowa to the POK Sectctanat of R d  Affkirs, Warsaw, 
da& 25 Iawary 1932. The district of Bi* for instance, had thrre citcles: Kozy, Straconka, and Lipaik. 



While the Wornen's Democratic Election Cornmittee had been established as a 

temporary organization to support a specific effort, the mandate and goals of the 

Women's Union for Citizenship Work were expressly long-term, less precise and more 

ambitious. The Union aimed to prevent, as Moraczewska stated, "the fa11 of moral 

culture" in ~ o l a n d ?  For the Wornen's Union, Pilsudski's coup and the cnsuing Sanacja 

functioned as an idcal focal point, "a single banner", around which wornen fiom al1 

classes and from al1 regions of Poland would be mobilized and made to work 

productively for the nation.Im The tirne for national refiection on the quality of 

independence, for an assessrnent of the healing and reform process launched by Pihudski 

in 1926, and for making plans for the future, had amved. Union women embraced the 

gcneral mood of reform and national reflection that the Sanacja had popularized and thcy 

used it to launch a wholesale exploration of the quality of femaIe citizenship. The Union 

was committed to creating a new type of woman-citizen, "cognizant of the full weight of 

her rights and respon~ibilities".'~' 

At the same time, the Women's Union cast its activism in a language of broad 

national cornmitment and concern for the collective. The emphasis on the collectivity 

was central to the organization's - and to the Sanacja's - definition of useful and active 

citizenship.lm Oaly by embracing an inclusive and broad definition of citizenship and by 

On the Wolynia branch of the Womtn's Union, tstablishcd in 1928, set: BN-PK Moraczcwskich, File 144, 
m. Wdoszynkowska, et al.], "10 lat pracy w Zw&u Pracy Obywateiskiej Kobiet w Waiyniu, 1928- 
1938". pp. 2-6. 
99 AAN, Zcsp81 Jqdrzcja i Zofi Moraacwskicb, File 71/ïïI-6, mf. 185516, Z o h  Moractewska, 
Demokratywty Komttet Wyborczy Kobiet i jego praca w r. 1928 i Zwiqzek Racy Obywarelskiej Kobiet. 
Roz&ia€ III:  rom^ Zwiqzku. 
'00 Mora~ewska, Dernokraty~~lly Komitet Wyborqy Kobier i jego pmca w r. 1928 i Zwirpek Pms, 
Obywarelkïej Kobier. Rozdanf Il: Zizioienie Zwi@ Pmcy bbywatekkiej Kobiet. 
'O' Ibid 
'O2 ËN-DB, File ID 1933. "Sprawozdanic ZP.O.K, Pomaiskie kmanie  Wojew6dzkie, r dziaMnoSci 
za czas 15 1 1931 to 1 V 1933" (Popiari May I933), p. 7. 



linking it to the needs of the state would Poland develop a healthy and productive "moral 

cu~ture*,. 'O3 

The Womcn's Union was not the only wornen's organization mobilized into 

existence by the Sanacja and not the only group which declared cornmitment to Pilsudski 

and to a moral revolution. The Union of Polish Legion Women (Zwigzek Legionisret 

Polskich), for example, was fonned in Warsaw in 1929 to bring together al1 those pro- 

Sanacja women's groups fiom across Poland which wcre intcrested in fostering 

"collective action, in the spint of free-thinking, on the mord and economic rebirth of the 

nation"." The Organization for Preparing Women for the Defense of  the Country 

(Organizacja Przysposobienia Kobier do Obrony Kraju) was another pro-Sanacja 

women's group which advocated the idea that women were "warriors" fighting for the 

defense and dignity of their nation."' These groups had much in common with the 

-- 

lm MoraczewsLp, Demokratyczny Komitet Wyborczy Kobiet i jego pracu w r. 1928 i Zwiqzek Pracy 
ObywateIsAej Kobiet. Rozkiaf 11: Zalotmie Zwiqrku h c y  Obywatebkiej Kobiet. 
101 The group also provided material and moral aid to its wmbers, tcnded to the graves of deceased Ltgion 
womcn and provided for invaiid nrcmbers, and collecteci and popularized materials pcrtaining to women's 
participation in the strugglcs for Polish hedom. See: AAN, Zcspol Zwiqgh Legronistek Polskich 
(hereafter ZLP), File 1, "Statut ZLP", Warsaw, 1929, pp. 3- 10. The founding members wcre: Aleksanh 
Zagorska, Ludwika Wysîouch-Zawadzh, and fozefa Pawiowska. Other womcn whose namcs appear in 
the group's papas mcludc: Stanislawa Paleolog, Helena Ceysingcr6wna and Maria Podhowska. An April 
1929 protoc01 statcs that the group had 38 mcmbcrs. Sec: AAN , ZLP, File 2. h t o k d l  Zjordu 
Orgtznùacyjnego Zwi* Legjonirtek PuMich, 6-7 ApnZ 1929, Warsaw, pp. 1-5. The n u .  of members 
comcs h m  p. 2. By 1932, the ZLP had six brancha in Poland (Warsaw, Wilno, Lwow, KrakOw, LM& 
and a sixth circIc which groupecl togcthcr womcn scancted over assortcd provincial arcas), for a total of 
about 600 mcmben. Sec: AAN, ZLP, me 9, Sprawuzdmie r DrirJdnosCi Zw. Leg. P okktch 1 YII 1931 - 
30 YI 1932, p. 2; and AAN, ZLP, File 13, nt, IL&, p. 143. The Legion Womcn joined the hm- 
AssociationaI Committce for Worncn's issues (Komitet Mi&ystowarryszeniowy do Spraw Kobiecych), an 
umbreiIa organization establishcd to coordmate the activitics of pro-Sanacja women's organizations, in 
1933. It includcd the Womcn's Union for Cihzenship Work and the Organization of Womrn with Highcr 
Education, among others. This umbrelia group hoped to be able to provide Smacja wonatn with a unitcd, 
strooger and more effective voice in the gowrnmcat anci to popnlanzt the issues which woum felt needed 
more attention. Sec AAN, ZLP, File 61, dattd 2 kcrnber  1933, p. 3, and letter dated 1 1 Decembcr 1933. 
The first protoc01 of thc new group is datai 15 March 1935, and is found on pp. 19-2 1. 
10s This group established the joumai For the F u m  (Dia PnysrloSci: Wydawnicnvo Komiteru 
S ' e m e g o  Pnysposobienia Kobiet do Obrony Kmfi) m Warsaw in 1927. h its earlicst days it was 
editcd by Helena Ceysingedwna and Jadwiga P&mowska- For the Funve was rc-established in 1929 as a 
journal for women wanting to btcoming "good citizms". It dcciarcd itselfan avid supporm of Pihisk i .  
Set, for example, ZP. [Zofia Poptawsita], "Z ks- Cocih'ennu pmca Maqi wbrowskiejw, Dia 
PtzpzIaici Nr. 6 7  (July-August 1930), p. 16. Sce ab: H a b  Piwoiiska, "Nowy rok", Dla Pqsz idc i  Nr 
1 (Jarmary 1933), p. 2, A usefiil and inmdng ovaview of tcn yem of the group's activity is providtd k 



Women ' s Democratic Election Cornmittee and the Women's Union for Citizenship Work, 

and many women were rnembers of al1 groups simultaneously. As such, the Women's 

Union formed part of a wave of social organization that began in the post-coup pcriod. 

Moraczewska and the women with whom she worked very much saw themselves as part 

of a wider trend in society, and Moraczewska htrself admittcd that the Women's Union, 

at one level, could be compared to larger, better known and far more influential groups 

barn of the coup. 

The Union for the Repair of the Republic (Zwiqzek Napruwy Rzecrypospoiitej. 

commonly referred to as Refonn. Naprawa), for example. was one such g o u p  better 

known group. Refonn had been established in June of 1926 by a younger and more 

liberal group within the pro-Pilsudski intel~igentsia. '~ Reformers were weary of 

parliamentary govemment. had lost faith in the effîcacy of political parties, and believed 

that extra-parliamentary organiwrtions were as important (if not more so) than 

parliamentary ones.lO' The Women's Union's embrace of the May challenge pinpointed 

Editon, "DPesiq5olecie ' Dla Pr;ryszfoSci '", Dia Prryszfdci Nr. 2 (Febniary 1939). pp. 22-25. Womn 
who, over the yean, w m  associateci with the journal inchde: &fia Pophwsica, Hama Pohoska, Stefania 
KudcIska, Wanda Gem6wna, Janina Dymccka, Zofb Franio, Stehja  Hajkowiczowa, Wanda 
Szaynokowa, Stanistawa Kossuthowna, Wanda Kupczyriska and Halina Piwoiiska, arnong others. 
Gertz6wna had fought in Polish units attachcd to the Austro-Hungarian army during WWI. Sec: 
Ponichtcra, "Feminists, Nationalists and Soldiers", p. 16. 
'06 F o d y ,  the groups which came togethcr to form the Reform wcrc: the Riflenian's Association 
(Zwi~zek Shzeieckr'), The Union of Silesian insurgents (Zwiqrek Powstrrricdw Slqskich), and the Central 
Union of Settiers (Centratny Zbïcpek OsadnWw); the Pa~ot ic  Unt'on (Z~cpek Pamoryczny) was the 
instigator of the group. Sec: na., "Jak naprawimy Rztczpospoiitç?", Kurier Poranny Nr. 152 (3 lune 
1926). p. 2. ûther individuais involvcd m Rcfonn includcd: K. Wysyiiski, S. Janikowski, M. G- 
and W. Przcdpciski. On Refom, sec: W y s h w  Pobog-Mahowski, Najnowsza historia PoIski* pp.684- 
685; Rothschild, Pihdrki  3 Coup d'état, p. 263; Janusz Rakowski, "Zetowcy i Pitnidczycy", Ze;nyty 
HLrtoycnie 54 ( 1980): 3-39; and Ludwik Hass, "2-k Patriotyczny 19 18- 1926: Z dziejow 
m f h s m h q  i!ycia politycznego Dnigiej Rzecypospoiitcj" KwamInik H i s t o w  85: 4 (1978): 913- 
942. For a discussion of whetha Refonn was on the kft or the Rtght of the Sanacja, set: Miccwski, W 
cieniu Murszdka, pp. 248 and 268-286. Micewski d m t a d s  Reform to have been part of the Ieft-wing 
of Sanacja. For a rncmoir of Reform, sec: Tadeusz KateIbach, Spmë&poAolenia (Lippstadt: Jutro Racy, 
1948). 
'O7 Memkrs of Reform joimd with the Party of Work ( P a  h c y )  (which had evolved from PSL- 
Ll'beration), to form the Union of Labour m Town and Viilage (Zjednoczenie Pmcy Wsi i Mim) in June of 
1928. The Union of Labour in turn formcd a corc block w i t h  the BBWR until 1930. On the Union of 
Labour, set: AAN, Zcspol Zjednoczenia Pracy Wsi i Miast (hereafier ZPWiM), File 1, Rezolucje 
Zanqdu Glownego ZPWiM, 1 October 1929, pp. 19-20; and Statut ZPWiM, 1930. Sec a h :  



many of the same problerns that Reform raised. But the Women's Union also focused on 

certain other telling issues and offered its own unique conceptualizations of what the 

Sanacja should entail. And yet historians have only recently "discovered" the Wornen's 

Union, and the group has thus far been the subject of only one article, in ~olish.'" 

The fact that the Women's Union was designed specifically by and for women 

places it within a special category of Sanacjazra activism. The fact that it coupled 

strictly political questions with what we can cal1 "women's issuesn furthrr gives it a 

distinctive character. The Women's Union invited and encouraged wornen's active 

participation in shaping the tenns of the moral rebirth which everyone agreed was 

absolutely vital to the Second Republic's long-tem health. Womer. were absolutely 

central to the elaboration of a new national vision, and the task of the Union was, 

Nalçcz, Sm O da&, pp. 261-262. For a discussion ofReform*s views on nrinority questions, espccialiy 
the Ulrrainian question, see: Teofil Piotrowic~ "Myf 1 politycma Zwi@ Naprawy Rzecypospolitej 
wobec kwestii ükmi&kicj ( 1926- 1 930)"' Prregfqd Histotycnty LXX: 2 (1979): 285-300. Aise on Reform, 
sec: AAN, Zbior Dnikow Ulotnych, File 39, Poster addrcssed to "Obywateli!", Lublin, datcd 1 Juiy 1926, 
p. 2B. For Refonds Declaration statcment, sec: AAN, Akta Organizacji Wodp&owych, File 23, 
'?)ekIaracja Programowa Rady Naczekj Zwiqku Naprawy Rzcczyp~spoiitej", 6 January 1927, pp. 1-8. 
The Ddaration is also pnntcd as: ''Dcklaracja Rogramowa Rady Naczcincj Zwi* Naprawy 
Rztczypaspolitej", k d o m  (22 January 1927): 1-2- Turntng Point (Pnefom) was the journui of Reform, 
and was tditcd by Jerzy Szurig. On Turning Point, sce: Jan Borkowski, 'Waprawiacze w latach 1926-1935. 
2-k Naprawy Rzeczypospoiitej i Zjednoczenie Pracy Wsi i Miast", Dzieje Najnowsze XVII: 2 (1985): 
48-49. See ako the Sowing (Siejba: morlhik Spdeav  OSwiaty i Garpodmay), whicb was the 
organ of the Lw6w branch of Reform It was established in November of 1927, at which 9mt it was cdiud 
by Dr. J h e f  -1 and Franciszck Pawihak. Thc journal's support for Pilsudski and the idcals of the May 
coup, especially as they could be uscd to affect a "rrbirth of the countrysidc", is outlined in: J k e f  P-4 
"Nasze hash - nasze cele", Siejba Nr. 1 (27 Novcmber t927), pp. 3-4. Sec also: Witold G i c k i ,  
"Zwiqek Naprawy Rzeczypospolitejw, Ster Nr. 6 (5 Febniary 1927), p. 6. For a discussion of Reforrn's 
tics to syndicalism and to thc idcas of Stanisiaw Brzozowski and Edward Abramowski, sec: Roszkowski, 
*'Syndykalizm polski 19 18- l929", pp. 207-209. Syndicalism, as promotcd by Refonn, descriid the idea 
that worstcrs, grouped m trade unions independcnt of politicai parties, netdtd to participate dircctiy in 
cconomic planning; the a h  was to Creab a non-capitaIist "socicty of producers". The specifics of 
Refonn's syndicaiist program arc discusscd  IL Lam Ann Crago, Wationalism, Religion, Citizenship and 
Work in the Developmcnt of the Polish Working Class and the Polish Tm& Union Movtmt~lt, 1815-1929. 
A Comparative Study of Russian Poland's Textile Workers and Uppcr Siltsian Miners and Metaiwork~~~", 
PbD. Dissertation, Department of History* Yak University, 1993, pp. 392-396. Syndicaîism is also 
discussed m Chapttr 3, p. 148, fn 28. 
10B Chojnowski, "MorahoSC is poiityka", passim. 



therefore, ". . . to prepare women for a future, obligatory service to the state, whose 

boundaries and organization.. . women themselves should e~aborate ." '~ 

Union women argued that the existing deficiencies in Polish national life were the 

result of, as one member stated, "the one-sidedness of the male psychen. They steadfastly 

believed that the differences between the sexes were innate and immutable, and they 

furthcr argued that, in contrast to men, women were more moral, sensitive, and more 

prone to attempt compromise."0 The Sanacja had called for a more moral society. 

Armed with their expertise in the private domain and with a belief that women would 

introduce higher values into political life, the wornen understood that they were 

answering the cal1 to effcct a moral rtvolution. They set out to "rationalizc the household 

economy" on a national scale."' 

One Union member, Natalia Greniewska, praised the fact that their organization 

taught women how to "liven for their country: 

We women, mothers and educators,. . . our souls not poisoned by party 
politics, will bring to political life ncw values based on non-partisan work 
for the state. We will introduce Our instinct for social work, Our love for 
truth and for knowledge, responsibility and women's intuition . . . "' 

Across the country, the Women's Union branches affirmed time and again to their 

rriembers that women's participation in political lifc would exert positive influences on 

national life generally.''3 Women, afier all, were especially well suited to introducing 

ethics into contemporary life and to fostering "decency in public and private life, deep 

'O9 Moaczcwska, Demokratytmy Komiîet Wybarcs, Kobiet i Jego Pruca w r. 1928 i Zwiqzek Prucy 
Obywatekkiej Kobiet. Rotdiai II: ZLliofenie Zwicpku h c y  Obywatehkiej Kobiet. 
' 'O BN-D~s, File ID 1 93 3. "Sprawozdanie Z.P.O.K.. Poznaiiskie Zrzcszenie WojewMzicie, z DziaWoSci 
za Czas 15 1 193 1 to f V 1933", (PoPian, May 1933), p. 6. This booklet is aimost two hmdrcd pages in 
length, and provides rïch dctail about the daily activitics of the Po& branch of the Women's Union. The 
P m  branch of the Union was founded by Janina Jakuùowska. 
I l t  Md, pp. 67. 
'If BN-PK, Z q d  J ~ ~ a  i Zofii Mmaewskich, File 1î5, N a t .  Gieniewska, "Kobicta w poiityce", 
1930, p. 34. Se+ &O: pp. 3 1-33. 
I l 3  wSprawozdanie Z.P.OK., Pomaiiskie heszenie WojewoddBe. z Dn'dainoki ni Cas I 5 1 193 1 to 1 V 
1933", p. 6. 



feelings of honour, and civil courage". Women would also ensure that these traits were 

passed on to the generations."' 

Union women were always quick to argue that women served the Sanacja in a 

unique and vital way, both because women exhibited a natural higher morality, and 

becausc women would draw attention to  issues which men simply would not. 

Moraczewska praised the fact that the Women's Union was an organization created by 

womcn and for women. Only womcn were eligible for mcmbership in the Women's 

Union, and only women were welcome to attend the various lectures hosted by the group 

and to write for the group's bi-weekly magazine, Citizenship Work (Proca Obywtztelsku), 

which circulated, though in small numbers, from 1928 to 1932."' Moraczewska believed 

that women would, quite simply, feel more cornfortable in an all-female setting.'I6 

The Union women were, of course, a very specific type and class of women, just 

as women in the Democratic Election Committee were. Many had in fact entered the 

Womcn's Union straight from the Election Committee. These women were part of a 

small intellectual elite, and the key activists in the Union were connected to powerful 

men, many of whom were themselves prominent figures in the poiitical Sanacja. Many of 

them had devoted their Iîves first to the Polish independence cause in the pre-war period, 

and later to a political and social activism which, they hoped, would raise the quality of 

independence. 

1 I4 Z u q d  Giowny, ZPOK i ZM., Zwicpek Praq  Obywatehkiej Kobier, p. 104. 
"' The Wonani's Union also maintaincd a section in n e  Western Gczzerze (Gazetu Zizchodnia) in PDpiaP 
It appaucd on the first and third Sunday of the month, Sec: UW Lr'brary Archives, Papicry i LLsty 
Mieczystawa Rettingera Letter b m  the Woa#a*s Union 1 Jakubowska and Chelmicka, to Micayslaw 
Rettingcr, Editor of Gmeta Zizchodnia, datai 4 March 1929, p. 20. The Union wornen wrotc to cornplain 
that the paper had betn mcluding non-Union-relateci issues m a section that was to be exclusivtly for and 
about tht Womcn's Union. 
[l6 BN-PK, tespoI J-eja i Zofii Moraczcwslrich, File 36, "Prmmjwienic Z Moraaewskiej na Zj&e 
Delegatek Komitctu Wyborcztgo Kobiçtych, h5ry p o M  do kycia ZPOKn, Warsaw* 25 March 1927, p. 
32. For one man's cornplaint with respect to this policy, sec: AAN, îk@i Jç&zcja i Zofii Moraczewskicb, 
File 7 l/l-NM, mf. 23 14/12, pp. 8-9- Letta datai Warsaw 29 Novanbcr 1933. The later is a vitriolic 
tirade against womcn's rights gcntally. The namt is wt kgiile. 



Mtmbership in the Women's Union, rnorcover, was formally limited to women 

who were of Polish ethnicity, or to those who were assimilated thoroughly and 

completely into Polish culture. According to this way of thinking, assimilated Jews were 

simply Poles, and women of Jewish background, like the well-known social activist 

Helena ~ e ~ s i n ~ e r o w n a , " '  could and did participate in the group. For her part, 

Moraczewska favoured the inclusion of (non-assimilated) Jewish women in the Union, 

and explained that the ideals of the Women's Union, and indeed, of the Sanacja, as she 

undcrstood it, supported inclusivity: 

Our alliance is a citizen organization; it talks about the equality of al1 
citizens in terms of rights and responsibilities, it endcavours to win over to 
the state al1 citizens, it desires to awaken and consolidate respect and Iove 
for Poland in their hearts. 

In addition, Moraczewska stated, Jewish women's presence in the organization would 

assist in breaking down the "Chinese wall" that scparated women o t  Roman Catholic faith 

from women of other faiths.'I9 At the same time, she understood full well the general 

reluctance to accept an influx of Jewish wornen into the organization, in part so as to 

protect the organization from opponents' attacks.I2O She was prcpared, nevertheless, to let 

I l 7  Ceysongcniwana is mentioned in this chaptcr in relation to a variety of diffemt social organizatioas and 
women's pubhcatioas. 
"' BN-PK, Zespol J&z j a  i Zofi Morancwskch. File 137, Copy of a l e m  h m  Zofia Moracawskza 
addresseci to "Dear Madam", dated 19 October 1932, p. 14 a. 
I l 9  in the Ipte nineteenth century, positivist writcr ElPa Orzcszkowa had used the tcrm "Chinese wail" to 
describe the distance that separated Poles and Jews. Moraacwska was a dtvotcd fan of Orzcszkowa, 
cspeclally of Meir Ezoficz. which she statcd had cxcrtcd an Mcredlbly powrrftl and important influence 
over her WC. She had rcceived the book m 1889 h m  some fncnds in Lw6w. and was piirticularly drawn 
to its message of brothdy Iove and munral aid in times of n d  Her fii& had dedicated the gift to 
Moraczewska's future service to and work for her belovcd nation. See: Moraatwska, Wspomnîenia o 
moich pracach spdecnych, p. 1 7. 
la Copy of a letter h m  Zofia Mor~ncwska addrmcd to "Dar Madnm: daud 19 ûctober 1932, p. 34 a. 
The fortmost secular Jewish womcn's journal of the pcriod was Eva: A WeeMy Journal (Ewa: Pinno 
Tygodniowe). It was estabLished m Warsaw in 1928, and was cdited by Paulina Appenszlakowa. Ik  
audience was urban and rniddle c k .  Eva was a supporter of Zionism, and o h  rcportcd on the activities 
of W O ,  the World Organization of Zionist Womcn, estabtished in 1920. Iis  pages arc fIUed with articles 
about the various social and dturai  organizatioas m which Jewish wonicn participatd Many of the 
issues which concemeci the womcn associatcd witfi Eva wcrc the same issues which conccnicd Union 
womcn (prostitution, the Women's Police, and the Train Station Missions, for example). For an especrally 
mtcresang article about the way m which Jewish womrn were urciudtd h m  the Womcn's Display at the 
NationaI Exposition hdd in P d  h m  16 May to 30 Septanber 1929, sec: ma, "Kobieta 2ydowska na 



the issue remain dormant, and the Women's Union remained a Polish-only women's 

group. The citizenship which they aimed to raise in the multi-ethnic Second Republic 

was a decidedly Polish citizenship. 

The Women in Action 

The ways in which the Women's Union thought of itself and understood its role in 

Sanacja-era Poland is best refîected in its very structure, in the projccts it undertook, and 

in the questions to which it devoted its resources. The Women's Union for Citizenship 

Work was organized into sections, which included basic and functional ones like a 

Finance and a Press division, for example, and a Foreign Affairs and Municipal Affairs 

division. But it also included sections which spoke to women's unique concems and 

abilities. and the bulk of the Union's energy was invested in these: Citizenship Education, 

Schooling, Women's Issues, Care for Childrcn, Culture and Beauty."' The sections 

overlapped considerably, as each submitted to the overarching goal of malung women 

into active citizens. This goal was perhaps best summarized by the Section for Citizen 

Education itself: 

Our aspiration and Our goaI is the rebirth of Poland in the spirit.. . of 
independence: the harmonious cooperation of a strong govemment with 
the Sejm and the Senate, arousing in society high values and citizen 
virtues. 

Wystawie Powszechncj w Poaianiu", Eva Nr. 5 (3 Febniary 1929), p. 1. For an article which k the 
succcss of the PoPlari exhiiit to the lack of Jewish prcsence thcrc, sec: na, "Oibrzymî sukccs Powsztchntj 
Wystawy Krajowcj w Pomaniu.", Husb Podivawekkie Nr. 1 (29 Septeinber 1929), p. 2. For a uscfùi 
exposition on the ways in wbich Jcwish womcn undcrstood thcir roks in tfic commimity, set the speech 
given by H. Sztcjnbcrgowa, "Rota kobiety Zydowski j w 2ycïu spokcznym i politycznem narodu 
tydowskicgo". This speech is foumi in BN-mS, File IV.2f. 1934, B&C nad Bugiem, pp. 15-1 6. Another 
stcular lewish women's magazine basai in Warsaw was entitled New Woman (Kobieta Nowa). It which 
appeared m the autumu of 1932 as tht organ of the Association for Jewish Womtn's Sparts' ûrganizations 
(ZIIeszenie ~ydowskich Kobiecych Stowarzysmi Spmwych w Pokce). It was editcd by Mira 
Jakubowiczowii. The mandate was to raise womm's cuiturai and sociai awarcness, and especially to 
m m e  womcn's knowltdge about physicai hcdth. 
''' Monuewska, Wspomnieniu O moich pmcach spdecznych, p. 3 1. 
" BN-pK, Zc@l JCdnja i Zofü Momzewskich, File 1 18, Wydpat Wychowania Obywatciskiego, 
a d  Phy, 22 September 1929, p. 3. 



Moraczewska and the women with whom she worked in the Union were always 

clear that constitutional and political equality were not themselves sufficient conditions 

for stimulating these higher values and noble citizen virtues. They constituted a 

necessary start, but no more. Members of the Women's Union argued that women could 

only become complete and fully active citizens once îhey were protected in their 

obligations as mothers and wives and once a11 vestiges of discrimination - legal, 

psychological or traditional - against women were removed.'" Accordingly, the 

Women's Union devoted its energies to various educational initiatives and to performing 

all varieties of what they termed "social workn."' It focused on issues like protecting 

women in mamage, guaranteeing women access to employment, providing safeguards 

against poverty and illness in old age, and generaIIy, in giving women the resources they 

necded to make their own independent de ci si on^.'^ 

The Section for Women's Issues was the largest, including as it did six sub- 

sections, and the most active. It educatcd wornen in the law and the structure of 

government, informed women about their rights as employees, and offéred general 

courses in public speaking. It also extended material aid to women and facilitated their 

access to education and employment training.Izb It organized libraries and ran a lecture 

series on such varied topics as the upbringing of the soldier-citizen, wornen in Polish 

history, social activism and the contemporary wornan, the life of Marshd PikudsIu, 

Polish foreign policy, the revision of the constitution, democracy, Poland's eastern 

borderlands, and the history of the Women's Union itself."' 

IP m d  Glôwny, ZPOK 1 ZM-, "Zwiqzck Pracy Obywltcbkiej Kobiet", p. 104. 
12' BN-PIC, Zespoi Jqdrzeja i Zofi Moraczewskïch, File 125, Hama Hubicka, "Ideologia Ob- MPmalka 
Pilsudskicgo", 1930 lecture gven to the WoniaiTs Union, pp. 50-52. " Morauewska, W v r n ~ i e n i n  o moich pracach spdecznych. p. 30. 
'" BN-pK, zcspoi Iqirzeja i Zafü Monctewskich, File L 18, "Projekt pracy i rcgulatain Wydzllhi 
UMomien ia  Obywitalskiego", ad. This documnt c0ma.h~ specific advice on how a woman should 
dclivcr a lecture and lcad discussion groups, for instance. 
" BN-PK, Zcspol I-a i 206 Moraczewskich, File 1 18,Zwi@c Pncy Obywatciskiej Kobict, 
Wychow. ObywatcL "Tcmaty na odcyry", ad. 



The Section for Women's Issues was also responsible for keeping women abreast 

of the cvolving work of the Codification Commission. The Commission had been 

established in 1919 to uni@ Polish laws and to wnte new ones which would apply to the 

whole state. One of  the most controversial of these concemed the right to both civil 

marriage and divorce, as wc will sec in the ncxt chaptcr. In general, the Women's Union 

supported the right to civil mamage. Many Union women argued that this right was 

already cornmonplace in the West, and that there i t had not replaced or otherwise 

diminished religious marriage ceremonies and did not constitute an affront to good 

mores.'** The Women's Union considered carefully the various aspects of the proposed 

marriage question and commcnted in very specific ways on how each section of the new 

law might affect women. Union women's views were surnmarized in a [1933] report to 

the Sejm. In this document, the women articulatcd a cornmitment to absolute equality 

between men and "wives and mothers", and launched objections to any sections of the 

proposa1 that failed to recognize this equality. Their demands ranged fkom allowing 

women to add their own sumames to that of their husbands', removing a wornen's 

obligation to obey her husband, eliminating any and al1 rcstnctions against mamed 

wornen's employrnent, creating legislation to guarantee that women would be entitled to 

their own earnings, and to making mothers and fathers equally responsible for their 

c hildren. 

- - - - -- - 

I D  BN-PK, Zerpol Içdrzja i Zofii Moraaewskich File 121. Regina Zyndram-Kokiaikowska. Rovinciai 
Lcadcr, Womn's Union - Biaiystok, "Opinja", 29 January 1932, p. 45. The Women's Union was 
condemncd in a Pastoral Letter h m  1934 for spreadmg "anti-CatholicW and "anti-My" vicws. The 
letter was reprintcd in -y jounials of the period. Sec, for example, "List pastmki Episkopatu Poiskï. 
KoSci64 potgpia saacyjny komunizmn, Skzajiero: Pinna Nmodowo-Rdykolne Nr. 8 (1 1 March 1934), p. 3. 
Tht Bishops asktd wornen to stay away h m  the Womcn's Union. 
la AAN , ZMpol Jçdrzeja i Zofii Moraczewskicb, Fik 71/1-9 1, mf. 23 l4/l O, Cokaon  of various papas 
pertaining to the womcn's rights and the Codification Commission Sec csp. pp. 27-33. The co1lcction of 
documents in rhis nle c o n c ~  the Cadification Commission's proposais form an i n ~ i b l t  ccsourcc. 



Along the same vein, the Union's Section for Moral Care, another large and active 

division of the Union, worked closely with the Sanitary-Moral ~ommission."~ The 

Sanitary-Moral Commission was a governmtntal body comptised of doctors, police and 

representatives of various social organizations and responsible for recornmending state 

policies on problems that fell under the rubric of "moral problcms", and included 

prostitution, venereal disease and the white slave trade."' The Commission was an 

outgrowth of the Morality Police, which had been cstablished in January of 19 19, and 

which was later transformed into the Sanitary-Moral Department ( U r z ~ d  Sanitarno- 

Obyczajowe) of the Ministry of Health.IJ2 The Section for Mord Care of the Women's 

Union also lobbied female Sejrn members to act on these and other issues which they 

viewed as being "of interest to women"."' 

The Women's Union, moreover, was a vocal advocate of the existing Women's 

Police Force, and worked with it in an advisory capacity. The Union hoped the Women's 

Police would become a member of the International Alliance of Women Police based in 

 ond don.'^ The Women's Police force in Potand was formed on the initiative of the 

'" BKPK, Z q M  Jqdneja i Zofii Moraczewslricb, File 106. "Uwagi p. 1. Szydlowskiej w sprawie Policji 
Kobiecej", ad. [c. 19291, p. 22. 
"' The Sanitq-Moral Commission had been vcry nimssfui with its Train Station Missions, which had 
betn estabiishcd to fight the so-callai white slave trade - the sale of young womcn into prostitution abroad. 
A photograph h m  the mission, dated 1925, Warsaw, is tcproduced in: LoPiiscy, Zycie codnenne, p. 13 1. 
13' A-PAN-Wanaw, Papiery Witolda Cho- EI-79, File 156, position 4 1. Witold ChodiLo, "HPndel 
Kobieami: 2.4 Ed (IYanaw: P m ,  1938). pp. 16-17. 

"Uwagi p. 1. Szydowskiej w sprawie Poiicji kobiccej", p. 22. 
ibid The WomenTs Police has never becn snidied in the historical litmaturc, eithet Pohh or  En- 

and yct the archival sources for such a study arc tremcndously rich. Momvcr, evcry woman's magazine of 
the period included articles about the Womcn's Police, and mort g d y ,  about prostituion, vcncrcai 
disease, and the sale of w o m  and chiidrcn abroad, which the Wonacn's Police was charged with fighting. 
The Polish Wonitn's Police rcgardcd itseifas part of an inîcmational movcmcnt to establish women's 
police sections; the Potes cormnunicatcd extcnsivcly with thei. intemational countcrparts. The archival 
matcrials, as a resuit, are somctimrs in English and/or in French. Mort information on the Women's 
Police Force is found in: AAN, Zcsp6i Komcndy Glowncj Policji Paristwowej (hefeafter KGPP), Files 147 
and 149. This latter file includcs, for example, a rcport by Cztsiaw Koral mtitled, %ca policjantck w 
Poaianiun, 1938, pp. 3-8, Materials m g  ta the Womcn's Police arc also found a t  AAN, Zcq6l 
Ministastwa Opieki S@ccplej ( h m a f k  MOS), File 236, Sec alsa W. Zar., "Policja kobieca", Kurier 
Wafspiwski Nr. 5 1 (20 Febniary 1925), pp. 8-9; Helena CeysingerOwan, "Nasze postulaty w sprawie 
policji kobiecej", Kobiera Wspblaesna Nr. 36 (4 Dccember 1927), pp. 2-3; and Halina Sicmimiska, 
"Poiicja kobieca", Kobieta WspOlczesnu Nr. 14 (3 A@ 1932), pp. 276-277. 



Polish Cornmittee Devoted to the Battle of the Trade in Women and Children and with 

the approval and assistance of the Ministry of Intemal Affairs in 1925. The fernale 

recruits were trained for six months in the general procedure of police service, with 

emphasis placed on dealing with venereal disease, the white slave trade, 

and general hygiene.IJ6 The Lieutenant of the Women's Police was Stanisiawa Paleolog, 

and she was also a member of the Union's Section for Women's ~ssues. '~ '  The idea of a 

Women's Police proved quite popular, such that by 1936, Poland had 148 female police, 

as compared, for example, to 159 in Gennany in 193 1 and 294 in Austria in 1932.'~ 

In 1929, the Union's Section for Women's Issues proposed the establishment of a 

Family Planning Clinic that would work to promote, as Moraczewska herself stated, "the 

defense of the real family, of the human dignity of women and of the social relations 

threatened by today's order of th ing~.""~  The proposed Clinic would offer medical 

services to pregnant women, and would also sel1 anti-conception devices. Consultation 

would cost either 2 zloty or  1 zloty, or would be fiee for women who were unemployed or  

unable to afford the fee. Anti-conception deyices would be sold at what they cost at 

'" See: AAN, KGPP, File 152. Piotr-J6zcf Sitkowski, "Wplyw prostymcji na pnestqpczoJC w 04mdkach - 
miejskich i rola policji paristwowcj w walce z tym pmblcmem'*, L a  20 May 1937, pp. 3-12. For an 
informative but brief account of the ways in which newly independent Poland organized its Public Health 
smticcs (induding how it approached prostitution, venercal diseases and alcoholism, for example), sec: 
Wynot, Warsaw Between the Worlii Fan, pp. 214-234. 
[% Sec: A-BUW, Fiie 1467, Tw6rczoSC publicystyczna, artykuiy i odczyty Stanishwa Posnera, na, "Le 
Comité National Polonais pour la Répression de la Traite des Femmes et des Enfants" (Warsaw: 1926). 
The Polish National Cornmittee was f o d  by Dr. C h d o ,  the Ministcr of Public Hçalth, in March of 
1923, as weil as by rcprcsentativcs of the Pohh govcnimcnt to the Leaguc of Nations. This documcnt 
contains specific information about thc work undertakm by the Train Station Missions. 
'" BN-PK, Zesp& S*cja i Zofii Moracztwskich, File 106, ZPOK Spraw Kobiccycb, c. 1929. 
Siemieiska, Paleolog, Pawlewska, Krongoldowna, among others, werc part of ZPOK's Womm's fssues 
section. 
"' AAN. KGPP, File 147, Refërat Belc~skiego Kurnitetu Nmdowego na X Mierifynarodoowy Kongres 
Komitetow Zwalczania Handlu Kobiet i Dneci w P w ,  Paris, n.6 For a break-down, by city, of the 
nMlber of womcn involvcd with the Womcn's Police, see: AAN, MOS, Fïie 236. Warsaw had a total of 19 
womcn in the Womtn's Police m 1933, whcreas LwOw had 5, Krak6w had 4, had 4 and Po& had 
2. Time records alsa md that m the ycar 1933, Poiand had one regular f d t  police officer, in 
warsaw. 
" Copy of a letter h m  Z o h  Monicocwslca a d m m e d  m "DePr Madun", dattd 19 October 1932, p. 34 b. 



h o ~ ~ i t a l s . ' ~  Abortions, however, would not be providcd at the proposed clinic, and 

Moraczewska was clear that the clinic aimed for the "defense of motherhood", and as 

such, steadfastly condemned abortion.I4' The hope was also to organize a senes of 

informative lectures by notable speakers, as well as a publication. At a Novcmber 1933 

gcncral meeting of the Women's Union, howcver, the entire plan was still being debated, 

and resolutions were again made simply to establish the clinics. The matter was a highly 

controversial one within the Women's  nio on.'" 

As the above examples suggest, the Womcn's Union worked from the assumption 

that national and social goals were incxtricably linked. Making this link, and working 

from the assumption that so-called private and public spheres were irrevocably 

intertwined, was a defining characteristic of prodanacja women's activism."' "Each 

citizen-person", one Union statemcnt affinned, "car~ie[d] within his/hcr own sou1 ethicaI 

commands which oblige[d] equally in pnvate and in public life...n.'u Similarly, another 

Womcn's Union activist also suggested this holistic approach to rcform and affirmed that 

moral rebirth in Poland would only be realized if "decency both in public and private 

life" were upheld."' A person's interna1 moral strengths formed the foundation of the 

la BN-PK Zespd Jçdneja i Zofii Moraczewskich. File 106, Sekcja Spraw Kobiecych, c. 1929. The 
projcctcd budget for the establishment of this Family Planning Ciinic is provided on page 15. Set-up was 
expectcd to cost 1 .O 1 O zloty, and rnonthly expenses wcrc projectcd at 775 zloty. 
Hi Copy o f  a tettcr h m  Zofla Moraczcwska datcd 19 Octobcr 1932, p. 34 b. In her memoins, Teodora 
M@owska States clearly that the Elettion Comtmttte supportcd a woman's right to abortion as long as 
the procedure was carricd out within the 6 . r ~  thhe months of prcgnancy. Set: Mçczicowska, 50 katpracy w 
organizacjach kobiecych w Warszawie, p. 1 58. 
'" In a letter to Union member Helena Staniewska of Kaliss, Tadeusz Boy hleiiski expresscd sympathy 
for the chic  project and underlincd just how formidable the obstacles wcrc to establisIiing such ctinics. 
See: Letter h m  Boy hleiiski to H e h a  Staniewska, âated 12 Marrh 1934, as reprintcd m Boy, Lm p. 
41 1. A fiagrnent of this letter is also quoteci m Stcrkowia, Tadeun Boy-&leriski, p. 236. 
'" For an expression of  this sentiment, se: BN-PR, Zap61 Jqdmja i 206 Mon~ewskich, File 36, 
ï h r q d  ûioway, ZPOK - Z.M. - " Z w e k  Pracy Obywatelskicj Kobictn (Warsaw Wydzial Prasowy, 
1932), p. 104. 
lu BN-PK, Zeqd I@zeja i Zofii Moraczewskich, File 1 18, "Rognm i rar~dy Otganizacji Wydnaht 
Wychowania Obywatciskicgo Z.P.O.K.", ad, p. 5. This document is hand-written, and appears to be a 
draft copy. 

AAN, Zcspol JCdaja i Zofii Monmwskich, File 7111II-6, mf. 185516, Lcan from Zofia Popiawska 
&tcd 10 Novtmbcr 1930. 



state edifice and guaranteed its strength: "The development, strength and future of Poland 

as a Great Power can be built only on interna1 strengths developed in the nation."'" 

Union women emphasized rather traditional concerns about women's health and 

weifare and about the need for the state to be responsive to women's concerns. They 

M e r  argued that grassroots activism by women and on bchalf of women would have 

beneficial results at a national ~evel.~" They believed completely in the need to support 

the official Sanacja political agenda, whatevcr it happened to be, and of working closely 

with the BBWR.'~' As such. they understood that they would be effective in realizing 

their goals only whcn and if their perspectives wcre rcprescnted in the ranks of 

government; that is, they were great proponents of the need for womcn to run for elected 

office. Reflecting on some of these issues, Halina Jaroszewiczowa, the leader of the 

Union's Section for the Care of Mothers and Children, wrote on behalf of the Union to 

the Marshal of the Senate, Juljan Szymruiski, in March of 1930. She outlined the Union's 

views regarding women's participation in politics. "[AIS a professional worker, mother, 

[and] educator, bestowed with a remarkable social instinct ... ", Jaroszewiczowa wrote, 

"a woman is capable, most completely and dircctly, of grasping the totality of work and 

of social welfare questions."'" She added that the issues which the Womm's Union for 

Citizenship Work were raising were of national importance, and that indeed, "mothering" 

was an integral part of "citizenship w ~ r k " . ' ~ ~  

The Women's Union was but one exampIe of the way in which social 

organizations c o d d  and did take on some of the burden of inculcating citizen values in 

the people; we see in the Women's Union an ideal blend of formai politics and an 

146 "Program i Zasady Organvacji W y d d u  Wychowania Obywatciskiego Z.P,OKn, p. 5. 
14' lbid 

Moracztwska, Wspomnimia o mutkit pmcoeh spofecarych, p. 30. Sec a h :  BN-PK, Zespol Jçdxzcja i 
Zofi M o r a c z c ~ c h ,  File 125, Hama Hubicka, "Ideologia Obomi Marsdka Pilsudskiego", 1930 Lecture 
given to The Wonicn's Union, pp. 50-52. 



informal social activism. This combination and approach fonned a key goal of the 

Sanacja project. The PiIsudski-ites in power believed that non-governrnental bodies 

absolutely had to participate actively in shaping the Sanacja and building the state. 

Women, grouped in the Women's Union for Citizenship Work, effectively broadened the 

definition of politics to include al1 kinds of "women's issuest*. Forrning a Women's 

Police Force and battling prostitution, the Women's Union argued, were an integral part 

of the larger project of reform which the Sanacja had proclaimed.'5' This nexus of 

interests, far from bting fieeting or accidental, was essential, the Women's Union 

rnaintained. to realizing a worthwhile and deep healing of the Second Republic. 

The Women's Union and the Political Sanacia 

The relationship between the Women's Union and the BBWR, however, was not 

always smooth. Though the Women's Union was allied with the formal political Sanacja 

in an ideological and moral sense, though its members participated in the BBWR's 

Parliamentary circle, and though it received some funding from the BBWR, the Union 

believed itself to be, at the same time, formally separate from the governmental bloc.'s2 

Moraczewska tried to protect the independence of the Women's Union, and she opposed 

openly the orthodoxy of the time which stated that al1 pro-Pilsudski groups had to accede 

to the final authority of the BBWR."' She objected to the BBWR's attempt to supercede 

the Union's own executive, to impose its own visions on the organization, and to institute 

solidarity in voting. IY 

BN-PK Zespol Jçdmja i Zofii Moracawrkich, Füe 121, Letter h m  Zprrrld Glowny, ZPOEC, W m w ,  
to the Marshai of the Senate, Professor Julian Szymariski 28 Mar& 1930, p. 1 S. 
' ibid. 
"' Hubicka, "Ideologxa Oboru Mamaüa PiIsudshego". pp. 50-52. 

BN-PL Z e q d  Jçdszcja i Zofii Moraaewshch, File 48. Zofi Moraeawslq Historia roslnmu w 
ZPOK w fatach 1933. 1934 i 1935, p. 10. 
in Moraacwska, Wspomnienia O moich pmcach spottecznyck, p. 33. See &O: Chojnowski, "MoraInoSC i 
policyla", p. 168. 
Y Ibid O. votmg in the Sejrn, xe: Moraaewska, H-M mlmtnr w ZPOK, pp. 4 1-56. 



Conflict between the BBWR and the Union eruptcd, for example, over the new 

marriage law legislation being considered by the Codification Commission rnentioned 

earlier. in a letter to her sister, Moraczewska relayed that the BBWR was reluctant to 

accept the more liberai proposals recommended by the Commission for fear of alienating 

thcir opponents. She stated that the BBWR did not want "to begin a war with the clcrgy 

during this difficult tirne. So what? We are alone? Are we going to submit to fanatical 

clerical backwardness?""' Moraczewska further believed that it was especially difficult 

for a wornan to oppose the majority opinion voiced in the BBWR."~ She resented the 

fact that the BBWR regarded the Women's Union as merely a ladies' auxiliary group, and 

that it often, as she wrote, "pushed to the side, disregarded, combated ..." the Union's 

initiatives. '" 
Some women within the Union started to believc that the BBWR was achieving 

nothing important or  impressive, and indeed, that it was standing in the way of good work 

being done. According to Moraczewska, the BBWR was selling out and was slowly but 

sureiy becorning a reactionary rather than a progressive force. Many historians of the 

Sanacja have argued that in fact the BBWR was at bottom a conservative grouping and 

that it became so obsessed with maintaining its hegemony that it failed to address 

adequately the very many social and economic issues which needed attention. "' 
Moraczewska argued that Union women were part of the BBWR for the express 

purpose of articulating a women's view of the Sanacja, of offering a unique and vitally 

important portion of a greater agenda that had the public good as its goal. Moraczewska 

'" BN-PK, Zespol Içdrzcja i 20% Mo1aczewskich, File 7 6 2 a  Lnm of Zofia Moraczewska to H. 
Kozicka datai 21 Dcccmber 1932- Confiict betwten the womcn's lobby of the BBWR and the BBWR 
proper also enrpted over ccredm social welfiut projtcts pertaining to work tirne and vacation For a brief 
discussion of these issues, see: Chojnowski, "MoralnoX i polityka", p. 17 1. 
'" AAN, Zespol Jqheja  i Zoni Monczewskïch, File 7 I/IïI-g. Zofk Moraczewska, "Moje wspornnienia 
osobistc O Wielkim Marsraiku", Suiejowek, May 1943. For a discussion of codict that crupttd over a 
proposcd pension iaw, see pp. 14-26. 

AAN, ZeJpM Jçdaeja i 206 Moraczcwskich, Füe 71 1 ïïI-6, mf 1855 / 6, Roedul VI: "Stosunek 
ZPOK do BBWR". 



had hoped that the Women's Union, workmg as the partner of the BBWR, would be part 

o f  something grand and important: 

We wanted to participate in the moral rebirth of a nation poisoned by the 
venom of slavery.. . we wanted Poland to become a Piedmont for the 
renaissance of universal great ideas.. . IS9 

She decried the fact that women were not being given their due in the Sanacja agenda and 

that "the values present in women's collective will" were not being adequately recognized 

or appreciated. la 

But perhaps the most serious issue was what Moraczewska regarded as the moral 

failings of the BBWR and ultimateiy, its utterIy "mistaken politicsn, best reflected in the 

BneiC affair of 193 0. 16' The arrest o f  political opposition members, their mistreatment 

and humiliation while imprisoned on specious charges, did more than anything else to 

make many in Pcland, including many of the women in the Union, question their 

relationship to the BBWR and the ruling camp. Indeed, BrzeiC had caused a major 

caesura in the Sanacja camp generally, and cost the Sanacja both political support and 

moral authority. 

Notwithstanding the reservations of some Women's Union mtmbers about the 

direction in which the political Sanacja was moving, and about BrzeSC specifically, the 

organization showed a united, pro-BBWR front for the November 1930 elections, the so- 

catled Bn& elections, and carnpaigned for the BBWR candidates. The Union 

rcsurrected the Women's Democratic Ekction Committee to form the Women's 

Organiza tions ' Election Commi ttee (Komitet Wyborcly Orgarzizacji Ko biecych) . Through 

Isa ûu the B B n  sec: Chojnowski, P i h k y c y  rr nhhy,  passim 
'59 Bici 

ibid 
"' Moraczewska, Wrpomnimia O mich pracach spalermych, p. 28. Until Brzdt, Moraczewska 
expresscd cautiously her reservations about tfbt politicai Sanacja Sec, for example, BN-pK, 
Jqkzcja i ZOG Moraacwskich, Fik 52, tom VI, KonspandGllja 1926-1928, letter h m  Moraaewska to 
Helena Kozicka, datcd 12 December 1926, pp, 137-38. Set also: Moraaewska, Demokratymy Komitet 



this new Election Committee, the women campaigned for the BBWR list generally, but 

especially on behalf of the womcn on that Iist. The Election Committee was compriscd 

of a nurnber of women's groups, including the Women's Union, the Police Family, the 

Preparation of Women for the Defense of the Country, the Women's League, and the 

Organization of Women with Higher   ducat ion.'" Some of its main activists included: 

Halina Jaroszewiczowa, Jadwiga Prochnicka, Jadwiga Maleczewska, Hanna Hubicka, 

Maria Garczyliska, and of course. ~ o r a c z e w s k a . ' ~  

By imprisoning the opposition just months before the November 1930 elections, 

punishing any attempts to mount a sustained opposition to the Sanacja, and orchestrating 

other election "i~egularities", the Sanacja camp tnswed that the BBWR would in fact 

win a healthy majority in the 1930 elections.'" n i e  BBWR won 247 Sejm seats and 76 

Senate seats (out of 444 and 11 1 respectively) in these elections. Many commentators 

agreed that dernocracy in Poland bccame a complett farce in 1930 and that a Sanacja 

dictatorship, without a doubt, had been established. The pro-Sanacja Women's Union 

was implicated in the unsavoury aspects of BrzeiÇ, especially because nine women from 

the Women's Union, Moraczewska included, wcre elected to the Sejm and one to the 

Wyborny Kobiet i Jega Praca w r. 1928 i Z-ek Racy ObywateLrAiqel Kobiet. Rozdnal I: 
Demokrutyczny Komiret i Jego Praca w r. 1928. 
la The Polish ûqgmhtion of Womcn with Higher Education was estabiishai upon the government's 
nquest, in March of 1926, as a branch of the International Federation of University Womcn. See: Editorial 
Commimc ffeodora Mçdmvska, E. ûrochofsira, H. H. Sie-ka, and Helena 
Wiçc kowska], Poiskze Stowarryszenie Kobiet z WVfssem Wykszaiceniem w iatach 1926- 1936 (Warsaw: 
Naktadem Polskiego Stowarzyatnia Kobiet z W y k e m  Wyksztalcenicm, 1936). The organization was 
based in Warsaw, but maintaincd branches throughout Poland By the end of the 1920s, it had seven 
branches and about 600 manbers across the cou- by 1935 it had thneen branches and 1200 membcrs. 
The group existai to bring togtther womcn with highcr ducation and to provide thcm with professionai 
advicc and assistance. Its intention was also to moaitor and facilitate the progrcss of wamen's educatioaal 
opportimities, bath m Poiand and abroad The m f o d  journal of  the Organization h m  1927 was 
Contemporary Woman (Kobieta Wsp&czesna). Sec: BN-PK, Papiery Mqzkowskiej, Files iL10.302- 
10.303 and III. 10.304. The nrst issue of Contemporas, Worn~n sinmnanwd women's roles in public life 
as the "Vanmg of politicai strugglcs" and affccting "a d- the spmtuai culture of the nationw. Sec: 
na, "Kobieta Wspoi~esna", Kobiera WspOIczeslt4 Nr. 1 (3 April1927), p. 1. Though Contcmporary 
Woman did not discuss politics dircdy, it did cstablish clcarly its support for the Pilsudski camp. Sec 
Wanda P d q k k a ,  W obliczu wybodw", Kobieta Wsp6i"esna Nr. 46 (16 Novanber 1930), p. 2. 

Chojnowski, "MoralnoiC i politykan, p. 168. For a collection of  pm-BBWR eIcction posters for the ycar 
1930, sec: AAN, Zcsp& BBWR, File 34, rd 3 1085. 



Stnate as a result of the so-called BrzeSC elections of 1930. Together, these elected 

women formed the Women's Group within the BBWR club.'" 

Moraczewska was criticized severely fiom a varicty of corners ovtr her silencc 

when news about the imprisonmtnt of the opposition partiamentary deputies became 

public. Later, shc was criticized for issuing a protest "on behalf of women united in 

Marshal Pilsudski's camp" and for using a far too gentle voice of protest at too late a 

stage. '" She was reproached for offering bland condemations of the "excesses" in 

which the Pilsudski camp had engaged, whilt at the same time maintaining an 

unwavering faith in Pitsudski and in the idea of Sanacja. In an article entitled, "Naivete, 

hypocrisy, or sirnply cynicism?", one women's activist fiom within socialist circles, 

S tanisiawa W o s z c ~ s k . a 7  offercd a rcsponse to Moracztwska's statement. Woszczyliska 

described herself as a woman who could not reconcile criticism of BrzeSC with support 

for the Sanacja, as Moraczewska had attempted to do. Woszczyriska's criticism was 

published on 13 January 193 1 in the socialist B e  Worker, which, as the main voice of the 

Polish SociaIist Party, had maintained a vigorous anti-Sanacja position since shortly after 

the coup. 16' Woszczy-hska took Moraczewska to task for stopping short of launching a 

full-scale condemnation of the government and of the Sanacja project, Moreover, 

Woszczyiska made it clear that her article should be taken as a rcsponse not only to 

Moraczewska, but to al1 women who continued to support Pilsudski through the rccent 

Lu On eleetion megdmties, set: Polodry, Politics in Independent P o h d ,  pp. 320-32 1. 
lts These wOmm who mmcd the Sjm wcrc: Maria BiüPbaubmm, IOmnim MsrayiLlro. Halina 
Jarosztwiczowa, Eugmia Wasniewstra, Z o h  Berbecka, Maria Jawarslca, Janina Kirtiklisowa, dong with 
Moraczewska herself Hanna Hubicka e n t d  the Senate. Sec: Cùojnowski, "Moralnoe i polityka", p. 
169. 
'66 ûnc such harsh criticism of Moraaewska came h m  W?adyshwa Wcychcrt-Szymanowsh Sec hcr 
*List otwarty do Pani Zofji Moraaewskicj", Robotnik (17 January 193 l), p. 2. The ciipping can also be 
found in: A-BUW, File 1582, mm I, Zbior Stanishwa Stcmpowskitgo. Wycinki z Prasy. 
16' A cuiiection of press clippmgs pertahhg to Brnjt  can k fouad 8: A-BUW, File 1582 tom I, Zbior 
Stanishwa Stcmpowskiego, Wycinki z prasy. Many of the articles in this collection arc h m  The Wonker 
(Ro6omiR). The problem with the coiicction is that the namt of the papcr and the date of publication is not 
always provideci 



evtnts. She accused the pro-BBWR womtn of threatcning to demoralize the f e d e  

[working class] masses, and of ultimately doing more hami than good.la 

Moraczewska later wrote a Ietter to the BBWR's President WaIery Slawek dated 

19 March 1932 in which she stated her disapproval - and the disapproval, she told him, of 

"hundreds like men.'W She wrote with regret that as an active and committed member of 

"our camp", she had both the right and the rtsponsibility "to cal1 things by name and not 

to hide from anybody"."* She stated: "Mr. President! Everything that is decent, 

incorruptible and indtpendmt is beginning to get away fiom our camp.. .". She regretted 

that "a strong handn had becorne a popular term and practice supported by people of 

"weak ideas and moral value", and she bemoaned the fact that the bcautiful and noble 

rhetoric of national unity "on which WC leaned during the first elections to the Sejm in 

1928 is rnelting." "' Moraczewska's complaint did not, however, produce any discernable 

change in government methods. These methods were justified as having been necessary, 

regrcttably, to pull Poland through a difficult time and to ensure the primacy of the 

Sanacja camp over the opposition. 

As more information came out about BrzeSi, the whole matter wedged a great 

divide in the population at large and in the Women's Union as well. BrzeSé contributed 

to and compounded the many serious interna1 problems which had deveIoped within the 

Ica Stanishwa Woszczyriska, "NaiwnoLC, ohda  czy poprostu csyaimi?", Robomlt (13 January 193 1), p. 1. 
Wosxqhka's views concern Moraczcwska's initial letter of protest publishd in The P o l i .  Gatene 
(Gazeta Polska). See also: "List otwarty do P o s h k  BB. W.RW, Kobieta Wspo&aesna Nr. 1 (4 January 
1931), p. 14. This lettcr was signed by Maria Dqbmwska, Ewa Szelburg-Zartmbina, Helena 
Boguszcwska, and Maria Czapska, amang other. 

BN-PK, Zesp6l JqdTZCja i ZOfii Moraaewskich, File 137. Copy of a letbr h m  Zofia Moraaewska to 
Walery Slawck, datai Warsaw, 19 March 1932, pp. 77 and na, Slawek p c r s d y  reccived rnany letftrs 
of protcst ovcr B M C .  Sec, for example: AAN, Zesp64 BB WR, File 1 1, letîcrs h m  Aleksandtr Karszo- 
Sitdtcwski, IS and 18 August 1930, pp. 59- and 63-64. Sec a h  MoraczcwsWs l e m  to her sister, 
Helena, dateci 28 and 30  lanuary 193 1: BN-PK, ZtspoI JçdIzcja i Zofu Moraczewskich, File 52, Listy Zofii 
Mocacztwskiej do Heieny Kozickiej, tom IX: 193 1. MomcPwSka and hcr sister dwgtttd over the B e  
issue. 
''O BN-PK, ZcspOL Jçdrzcja i ZOfii Mora~wskiC4 File 137. Copy of a letter h m  a f i n  Moraaemka to 
Wakry Skwck, dami Warsaw, 19 March 1932. 
"' Ibid. 



Women's Union. The most prominent of these broke out in the spnng of 193 1 and 

involved a cash deficit issue in the Wilno branch of the Union. News of the cash deficit 

ernergcd in the fa11 of 1930, and the affair evolved into a major scandal, and because of 

the personalitics concerned, the BBWR also became involved. The Wilno press, fiom 

The Wilno Dai& (Dziennik Wilenski) to the Wilno Express (Express Wilenski), was al ive 

with the story of how the Iocal women's Sanacja group was mired in a financial 

scandal.'" The Worker (Robotnik) talked about a "civil war" in the Women's Union and 

about the degree to which the affair has created a great deai of "bad blood" that reached 

into gencral Sanacja c i r ~ l e s . ' ~  

The details of  the case suggest that the founder and President of the Wilno Branch 

of the Women's Union, Janina Kirtikiisowa, blamed a financial shortfall of over 3,000 

zloty on one Hanna Jablonska, a paid worker at the Union's Wilno office.'" Feeling 

unjustly accused of having stolen or  mismanaged funds, Jabtonska wrote to the Union's 

Main Branch in Warsaw and asked them to launch an investigation into the matter, which 

it did. The Union's investigation showed that Jabioiska was not in a position that 

required her to be responsible for finances, and that there was no cvidence to suggcst that 

Jablonska had misappropriated the rnoney deliberately. The Warsaw htad office 

concluded instead that Kirtiklisowa, as the President of the Wilno branch of the Women's 

Union, had ultimately to be held accauntable for the book-keeping system and for the 

shortfall in funds. The Warsaw office pointed to the general disorganization which 

marked the Wilno branch of the group, and suggested strongly that KirtikIisowa had 

inappropriately used her position as a parliamentarian (since the 1930 elections) and wife 

I R  A collection of local press clippings about this scanda1 is locatcd m AAN, Z s p 3  BB- FiIe 107. 
ln B.S., "'Wojna domowa*". Robmik Nt. 383 (4 November 193 1). 
'" Haima JaMoBzlra's side of the story is told m h a  letter to the Main Branch of rhe Womcn's Union, 
Warsaw, datcd 2 May 193 1. Sec: AAN, &spS BBWR, File 107, pp. 1-2. Jabtoriska's latcr is ont of 
ana~ng £ive d~cumcnîs *ch the BBWR assembled as cvidence in the case. The d0cu11bcnîs pertainulg to 
this case cover a couple of h u n d .  pages. The docunvnts in tbis file arc mcrcdibly disorganized. 



of an important officia1 to make the Wilno Branch into hcr own little fiefdom. The Main 

Branch of the Women's Union thus stripped Kirtiklisowa of her responsibilities, asked 

hcr to leave the Union, and ekvated one Mrs. Rostkowska to the position of President of 

the Wilno branch on 6 June 193 1. The Union's Main Branch also ordcrtd Kirtiklisowa to 

repay Jabloriska the rnoney that Jablonska had been forced to put up as soon as the 

accusations against her were made."' 

For her part, Kirtiklisowa brought the matter to the attention of the main BBWR, 

and informed Jabloriska that she would most certainly not repay her the money. S he 

demanded that the BBWR itself undertake a formal investigation into the matter? The 

Revision Commission of the BBWR, which included Scnator Evert, Judge F. Gwikdb and 

Parliamentarian J. Tyszkiewicz, Mrs. Drzewiecka (Secretary of the Main Branch of  the 

Wornen's Union) and Senator Hubicka, concluded that there was not tnough evidence to 

make a final and definitive ruling on the matter. They did note, however, that 

Kirtiklisowa was a valued servant of the Polish state, and that she had had a most 

difficult job at the Wilno Women's Union. They stated that Jabloiiska must be held 

responsible for the deficit, but added that the defïcit may have occurred fiom simple 

carelessness rathtr than malicious intent. They did not believc that Jabloriska should 

have been responsible for repaying the money, and concluded by proposing that the 

matter was, at bottom, an unfortunate mistake and that no criminal charges would bc 

laid.In Kirtiklisowa was cleared of al1 wrong-doing. As Andnej Chojnowski explains in 

"Morality and Politics: The Women's Lobby in the Non-Partisan Bloc for Cooperation 

with the Government" (1996), KirtikIisowa was, after all, a Sejm member and the wife of 

'" AAN, Zc@ BBWR, Fie 107, Copy of the Ruiing of the Presidium of the Main Branch of  ïhe  
Womcn's Union, 5 June 193 1. The ruling was signcd by Zofia Moraczewska, Marja Jaworska and Wanda 
Drzewitcka- 
"* AAN, tcrpol B B W  File 107, Copy of letter sent by J. Kittiklisowa to H. JaMoisbi, datcd 16 June 
1931 (Who). 



a prominent public officiaLLn Moraczewska's loyaltics were clear: she arranged for the 

Women's Union Main Branch to repay Jablonska the majority of the money that she had 

put up when the affair first broke out.'" 

in this fiasco, which was unfolding in the poisonous atmosphere created by 

BrzeSS, lay the seeds for Moraczewska's final and profound disappointmmt with the way 

in which women were participating in politics. In light of these allegations of corruption 

and proof of petty personality conflict, Moraczewska could no longer maintain that 

women were the decidedly "more moral" citizens. Without a belief in the inherent moral 

superiority of women, the Women's Union for Citizenship Work became little more than 

a simple lobby group. 

As Moraczewska became increasingiy critical of  the political Sanacja and 

despondent about the potential of the Women's Union to achieve real change, a struggle 

that had been brewing in the Union for some time already between Moraczewska and 

Mana Jaworska e ~ ~ l o d e d . ' ~  Each woman amassed a coterie of supporters, effectively 

creating two camps within the Women's Union. The anti-Moraczewska group stated that 

its objections to Moraczewska and her supporters wcre "tactical, organizational and 

' 7 7 ~ ~ ~ ,  Zespd BBWEt, File 107, Findings of the BB WR's Club Court in the Matter of Parliamentarian J. 
Kirtiklisowa, 22 Septcmber 1931, pp. 104-105. 
178 Chojnowski, "MoralnoSC i polityka", p. 169. KirtiWisowa gave up her parliamentary seat in Iate 193 1. 
Sec also: AAN, Zesp6l BBWR, File 107, Letter fiPm Kirtiklisowa to Slawek, dated 9 DeCernber 193 1. 
~ s o w a  was atso an editor of CTtùen Woman (Kobfeto Obywatefsh), the Women's Union suppIement 
to Wifno Courier (Kurier Wilerirkz). Citizen Woman was cditcd by Kirtiklisowa and KaPemiera Adamska- 
Rouba at this tirne. 
" AAN, ZcspOl BBWR, File 107, M e r  h m  Zanqd Ol6wny, signed by Z. Moracrcwska, to labloxiska, 
dated 12 Deceniber 193 1. 
" This power struggk bad riiany causes, but it acaiated, in part, ova  a conflict involving the Ednauion 
Section of the Womicn's Union. In Decembcr of 1932, Jaworska anacktd the Education Section of The 
Womtn's Union, and tspccialiy its leader, Leakadja Stiwiiiska The problems wcrc both personal and 
proftssiod. It is miportant to rcnwnber that Jaworska was a tacher by education and training, and that 
she maintaincd a Iively interest in the fieid of ducation. Sht conüilbutcd, for example, to Link (Ogniwo), 
îhc muthpiccc of the Union of Professional Tcachcrs. On Lurk, sec: Jakubiak, Wychmvanie paristwowe, p. 
133. Sliwiriska rcsigned h m  the Education Section, as did somc of her supporters, but Sliwiriska 
rtmained a member of the Main Adminkmtion Morancwska sided with SliwWca over Jaworska, and 
aircady at this point, "camps" formcd. Ceysinger8wna and Stciaowa sidcd with the SliwEska- 
Moraczcwska camp (though Ccysingcrbwna switched sides by tùc end of 1933). For more on this conflict, 
sec: Moraczewska, Hirtoria r02fantu w ZPOK, p- 12. 



political", and had to do not only with matters conceming the intemal ninnuig of the 

Union, but also with the group's relationship to the g o v c m n t  and with a simple 

persona1 issue."' Both camps pledged allegiance to the ideals of the Sanacja and 

cspecially to Pilsudski himself. Both were also careful to distance the Marshal from the 

shortcomings of the govcmment and fiom the controversial practices being undertaken by 

the BBWR and in the state.I8' 

Moraczewska affirmed that her Iove for Pilsudski had not weakened, but she did 

state that the existing political fonn of the Sanacja project was a perversion of the 

original intention, and that it thercfore jeopardized the future of  the state. Moraczewska 

explained: "'1 was always concemed about maintaining the puritv of the 'Sanacja' of 

society, the health and moral vigour of which the development and future of the state is 

dependent.. . "'"' From what she observed, any claims to purity and moral vigour were 

empty. She condemned the dogmatism of the BBWR and the undemocratic practices in 

which it had engaged of late. She stated, rather diplomatically, that the problems arose 

from contradictory interpretations of Piisudski's goals and ideals. of the much-talked- 

about imponderables. For her part, Jaworska stated that she supponed Pilsudski, the 

Sanacj a and the BB WR unreservedly. '" 

181 AAN, Z q d  BBWR, File 29, Rotokd Zwiqzck Pracy Obywatelskicj Kobiet - Krakow, 14 January 
1934, pp. 3-5. A copy of this protocoi, which outlines the various points of conflict betwcen the two sides, 
was sent to Shwek on 19 Febniary 1934. Jawotska was prrscnt at this meeting. The covm letter addrcssed 
to Slawck was signcd by Z o h  Szydowska, Prcsident of the Krak8w Union. Fiic 29 contains other 
elabmations an the gentsis and devtlopmtnt of the confiict. The conflict between Moraacwska and 
Jawarska art &O summrizcd m Rem, "W Zw&u Pracy Obywateiskiej Kobiet", Sprawy kobiece Nr. 2 
(21 October 1934), p. 4. This papa began pubîishing in Warsaw in ûctoba of 1934. Contriïuton 
mcluded: Helena Bogusewska, Jan Dqbmwski and Paulina Zba., among other. The journai was «fit& by 
Stcfàn Gacki. 

BN-pK, ZcSpOl J~drzqa i Zoni Moraacwskich, File 36, Zofïa Moraaewska, "Do d o n M  Z-P-O-Il", 
25 April 1934, p. 1 83. 
la Moraaewska, Historia ruz~mu w ZPOK, p. 36. This ststcment came from a letter wrîttcn by 
Moraczewska to the Woriltn's Union, da& 15 Decernber 1933. S e  aiso pp. 35-40. Emphasis in onginai- 
Ia4 f i id ,  pp. 77-78; and s e  ako: M o ~ w s k a ,  r)o aionkiE 2-P-O-K.", p. 183; and Moraczcwska, 
Hirtonà rozfmu w ZPOK, p. 24. 



A number of women feared that it was not only the Union's association with the 

BrzefC affair that might give women's activism a bad name, but that the personal 

conflicts between Moraczewska and Jaworska would further contribute to the sense that 

women could not handle working togethedu First in her letter of complaint to Slawek, 

and lattr in the general discussions which flowed as a result of the Moraczewska- 

Jaworska conflict, Moraczewska expressed regret that al1 of these problerns had the effect 

of "lower[ing] the moral b e l  of social life" in ~oland.'" She also expressed fear that 

public perceptions of women's social and political activism generally had been tarnished 

in Potand. Moraczewska expressed hcr concem that people would assume that women 

"had backed the wrong horse", as it were, and that, in addition, women were unfit for 

what politics demanded of citizens. If that were true, Moraczewska reasoned, tnen any 

arguments which used women's higher morality as a justification for their active 

participation in the pubIic sphere were empty, to Say the least. 187 

From 193 1, afier BrteSC and just as the new stage of constitutional reform was 

launched by the BBWR, Moraczewska again had cause to question her commitment to the 

BBWR and her faith in what the Sanacja was achieving. While the BBWR organized 

debates about the proposed constitution, the Women's Union also planned its own 

information sessions in which womcn wcre encouraged to participate; these generated 

heated discussions and polarized opinions, For her part, Moraczewska expressed her 

persona1 reservations about the direction in which the proposals were moving, and she 

Parhamentarian, Prcsident of the Regional BBWR for the Kielce region (Sosnowiec), and Dr. med 
Wikror Gosicwski wrotc a Icttcr to Walery Shwtk outlining how the conûicts m The Union 's main branch 
m Warsaw affcctcd advcrscly the BBWR's abiiitics to work effectively in this region, and he d e d  for a 
quick and tidy solution to problcms in the Union Sec: AAN , ZespOI Waiertgo Slawka, File 1 1, mf. 
27899. Letter dated 26 Novcmkr 1934, p. 30. The Natiod Demacatic Pozn~ri Courier (Kurier 
Poznmirk] r c f d  in one of its articles to The Womtn's Union as "Kwoka", or a bunch of sitting hem, 
implying that Union womcn were intcrfcriag m mattcrs which thcy really did not undcf~tand. Sec: na, 
"Historia koncesji na k s w ç  telefoniq", Kwier Pm&& Nr. 524 (13 November 193 l), p. 2. 
' ~ 6  Moraczewska, HLnoria mzfamu w ZPOK, p. 77. 
'" Copy of a Iettcr fimm Zofïa Moraczcwska to W d a y  Sr;Lwck, &bd Warsaw, 19 March 1932. Sec a h :  



was clear about objecting to the tcnor and spint of the new document. She feared that the 

position of the citizen in the state was not elaborated richly or accurately enough, and 

that in general, the proposais paid too much attention to rights and not enough to 

responsibilities.'a~oraczewska slowly but surely became even more convinced of the 

impossibiiity of making politics "moral". 

Moraczewska submitted to her conscience and stepped d o m  as President of the 

Wornen's Union for Citizenship Work in 1933. She severed her ties with the 

organization completely within a couple of years.'" in her role as President of the 

Women's Union, Moraczewska was replaced by Maria Jaworska, in February of 1934.IW 

Jaworska and the new Union had a comparatively problem-fiee relationship with the 

BBWR, but even they were occasionally driven to protest certain practices of the Sanacja 

government. Such was the case in 1934, for example, when the Women's Union wrote to 

the BBWR to protest the frequent confiscations of opposition ~ a ~ e r s . ' ~ '  In general, 

however, this new Women's Union was steadfastly pro-govemment and became a sort of 

tnisteeship of the BBWR. Reaching far back to the days when the promise of Sanacja 

seemed real and achievable, Union member and Senator, Kazimiera Grunterorna, gave 

the following address upon her ascension to the position of President of the Women's 

Union in 1936: 

We fought and we will never stop fighting for the holy moral values in the 
life of the nation, for those Imponderabilia in whose name our great leader 
acted and won. Ig' 

Listy Zofu Moraaewskicj do Heleny Kozickiej, File 52, tom IX: Kortspondcncja 193 1, Letter h m  
Moraczewska to Kozicka, dated 28 and 30 January 1931. 

BN-PK, Moraaewskich, FiIe 1 14, "Wycinek z Rotokohi", 12 / 9 1 1933", p. 1 1. This archical file 
contains numemus documents pertaining to the coIlStitution. See aiso: Chojnowski, "MorahoSC i 
poiityka", p. 172. 
"9 Moracztwska, Hirtona mrlamu w ZPOK, p. 78. 
lm Ibid; and Morac3cwskq "Do dor3riri 2-P-O-IC", pp. 180-83. 
19' BN-PL Zcs@ Jqhzeja i Zofi Moraczcwrlrich, File 121, "Protest", p. 83. 
192 Moraczewska, WspomltUUenia O mokh ptacach spolecatych, pp. 33-34. 



Conclusion: 

The lack of success that the Women's Union experienced in injecting morality 

into the political process, and in showing that women cxacted a higher moral standard, 

disheartened Moraczewska immensely. Moraczcwska was extremeiy disappointed by the 

fact that women, through the Women's Dcmocratic Election Cornmittee and then the 

Women's Union, had not succceded in making Polish politics "more moral", as she had 

hoped they would. Hcr future activism thus centred Iess on politics proper, and more on 

what she believed was a purer form of "citizenship education". She and those women 

who followed her out of the Women's Union went on to form the Women's Social Self- 

Help Organization (Samopomoc Spoteczna Kobiet, SSK) in Warsaw in May of 1935.'" 

Over five hundred women were present at the organizational meeting of this new 

group. 

It is debatable whether the Self-Help Organization was qualitatively different 

frorn the Women's Union, as both had, at bottom, the goal of achicving a higher morality 

in the public and private life of the nation and of providing a "school of citizenship for 

Poland's women". Even some of its own members were quick to point this out, and it is 

fair to Say that the creation of Sel f-Help was in large part the result of the personal 

conflict between Moraczewska and ~aworska.'~' The mandate of the Women's Self-Help 

Organization was to s m e  womm fkm acruss P o h d  and to provide them with the 

resources to create change in their daily [ives. The group provided material and financial 

assistance to women, directed women to resources which they could use to improve their 

193 The papers of the Worncn's SeIf-Help Organization arc Iocatcd in 16 files at the Archive of Rccent 
Documents. Most have never Mort been lookcd at, and many of the files arc very disorgaaizcd. A bncf 
histary of tht organization can be found m the hvcntory. It was wriücn by Wieshw Majewski in 1955. 
194 AAN, Zcspoi Samopornocy Spoiecznej Kobict (hereafter SSK), File 1, "Pmtok6I Zjazdu 
Organrzacyjncgo Stow. S-S-K-", Warsaw, 12 May 1935. In anothtr me, it States that 650 womcn were 
prescrit at this organi2ationa.i mcehng. Sec: AAN, SSK, File 13, tom 1: Kronika dzienna, Zofia 
Moracztwslca, 2 X 1935 to 27 1936, p. 522. 



own lives, offered legal advice, helped with child care, and organized Its 

journal was called Out Tomorrow (Nerre ~ u f r o ) . ' ~ ~  

The Self-Help Organization was cautious about forming real ties to  govemmental 

bodies, but ultimately did establish an affiliation with the successor to the BBWR, the 

Camp of NationaI Unity (OZN, or OZON). If the Union's relationship to the BBWR was 

controversial, the relationship of the Self-Hclp Organization to the Camp of  National 

Unity was that much more con ten t io~s . ' ~~  For her part, Moraczewska continued to 

maintain faith in the idea of Pilsudski and of the cal1 to fight for the imponderabilia.'99 

She continued to hope, of course, that the end resuIt of her work would be a "better" 

society, and she continued to believe, too, that women's roles in this project were vitally 

important to its success. But she seemed to realize that the pursuit of these goals would 

constitute a long and arduous journcy, and one which shc might not sec completed in her 

own lifetime. The much-talked-about concept of rebirth required a fundamental 

transformation of people thcmselves: "The world of women must create new ethical 

canons, it must base itsel f . . .on a new. stronn. and morallv rebom person-citizen."" 

Like everything else in the Second Republic, thcse goals were left unfulfilled at the 

outbreak of the Second World War. 

The Women's Union for Citizenship Work had apparently failed in its goal of 

achieving a purification of Polish life and of bringing a moral revolution to the young 

RepubIic. Did it even stand a chance of fulfilling such a grand and utopian agenda? On 

the swface, the Sanacja was an explosive and captivating idea with great rhetorical 

potential. But its potential fell flat, and its message reached only a relatively narrow 

ln Mcmba KahrsiBska, for cxampk, natcd h a  vicw t h  the Setf-Help organization was really m 
different h m  The Womm's Union. Sce: AAN, Z q x 2  SSK, File 7, "Protok6lW, 6 October 1935, p. 19. 
'% BN-PK, Zcsp& Jçdrzcja i Zofii Moraczcwskicti, File 36, Credo ldcowc SSK, 4 ûctober 1936. 
'" Copies of  Our Tomomw (Nane Jum)  cm be found at AAN, Ze@ SSK, Fiie 52. The fim issue 
came out on 12 May 1935, the &y on which Pilsudski dieci, and cost 1 zloty. 
'* Credo Ideowt SSK, 4 October 1936. 



sliver of the Ieft-leaning inttllectual elite. indeed, despite the Union's irnpressive 

membership numbers, the Union was dominated by a small group of elite women. And 

these women became mired in the same divisive political wrangling that thcy had set out 

to ovcrcome. 

For their part, the Pilsudski-ite women were attracted to the Sanacja's emphases 

on moral healing, to its talk of national strength and community. The Sanacja was a 

political movement or idea which seemed to value the very traits that women were said to 

possess. This group of educated and very privileged women attached themselves to the 

momentum created by the May coup, but ultimately became embroiled in the day-to-day 

politics of the Sanacja. The association of the Women's Union with the ruling clique was 

a double-edged sword. On the one hand, it was an entrée into a closed and powerfui 

politica1 circle. On the other, it forced the group to jugglc a variety of not aiways 

compatible objectives. Moraczewska, for one, was acutely aware of these tensions. 

'" AAN, ZerpOL SSK, File 3, Protokol, 4 Octobcr 1936. 
Moraczewska, Historia mziamu w P O K T  p. 39. Emphases m originat 



Chapter Five: 

The Play-Boy in the Sanacja Nation 

The last chapter bnngs full circle this study of the ways in which the Sanacja 

resonated in the cultural discourses of the Second Rcpublic. The first chapter explored 

the rneaning and the terms of Poland's postwar moral anxiety. During the Sanacja penod, 

some right-nationalist commentators linked easily their disdain for the Sanacja political 

system with their abhorrence for so-called modem and anti-Polish cultural and moral 

expressions. The arguments generated at that time refltcted cornpeting visions of the 

nation, and went to the very core of how different constitucncies defined the notion of 

"moral citizenship". This chapter focuses specifically on Tadeusz Boy telenski (1 874- 

1941) as the singlemost inflammatory symbol of modemity, immorality, and anti- 

Polishness - as an absolutely central symbol of the "cultural ~anacja".' 

 ele en ski was a very well known, engaging and highly controversial presence on 

the Polish cultural scene frorn the tum-of-the-cenniry period through to the Second World 

War. He first achieved notoriety as a cabaret-writer in turn-of-the-century Krakow, 

where he was associated with the very successful nie Green Baiioon (Zielony Bafonik) 

cabaret.' The Green Balloon attracted to its doors some of the most notable writers and 

intellectuals of the day, and was widely regarded as a hot-bed of political debate and 

' The tcrm ^cultural Sanaja" appears irr Czcshw khicki, "Wstçp", m Prawda O Bop-&leriskim. Glosy 
kqapme, e d  Czcshw Lechicici (Warsaw: Dom Ksi@ci Poiskiej, 1933), p. 5. A rcference to Boy leading 
''a Sanacja of culture and of social relations" was made in: na., "ZicIony Bafonik", A @ d  Nmodowo Nr. 8 
(24 February 1 929), p. 123; as wcll as in: na, "MySI Narodma na marghcsie Dziewic Komystodich1*, in 
Lechicki, cd., Prawda a Bop-&Z&kUn, p. 18 t ; rpt. h m  Myd Narodwa Nr. 8 ( 1929). 
* On the history of the cdé, sec: Zcnon m i c i ] ,  Jamu Michdika. b&al 'Zefonego Bolonika * 
(Krakow: np., 1930); and Harold B. Segel "'Young Poland', Cracow and the 'Littic Green Balloon'", 
PoZish Review V: 2 (Spring 1960): 74-97. Jounralist f k f  Hm inducies a chaptcr on Boy's Green B d w n  
ycars ix Blazen - wielki mqr Opowie.2 o Tadermu ~oyu-&f&kïm (Warsaw: Iskry, I998), ch. W. For 
background, sec alsa: David Crowley, "Casties, Cabarets and Cartoons: Ctaims on Polishness m Krakow 
Around t 9OY, in TIre City in Central Europe. Culnve and Societyjvm 1800 to the Present, eds. Mdcolm 
Gee, T h  Ki& and Jili Steward (Aidershot, Engfand- Ashgatc, 1999), pp. 101 -122- 



cultural e~~erimentation.' It was during his association with the cabaret fiom 1905 

Chrough to 1910 that Zelenski developed his stage and pen name, Boy, and it was by this 

namc that he was generally known to fnends and foes alike for the dwation of his life.* 

Boy is perhaps best remembered as a feuilleton writer, as an unusually talented 

and prolific social comrncntator or "social doctor"' who observed few cultural and 

national taboos, and indeed, revelcd in violating them. And this is the Boy that interests 

us here. The height of Boy's publicism and social activism, and, it  follows, the time 

during which he was vilified as a dangerous moral influence, dates fiom the Iate-1920s 

through to the early- to mid- 1930s. During this penod, Boy lead what many called a 

"sexual revolution" in the Second Republic by advocating the right to civil marriage and 

to divorce, and by supporting a woman's right to birth control and to safe and legal 

abortions. In general, Boy opposed clericalism, condemned virulent nationalism. mocked 

what he regarded as a pervasive Polish provincialism, and proclaimed, as one critic 

stated, the "immorality in rn~ralit~".~ As a result, Boy was disparaged by some 

nationalist-right cornmentators as a depraved national presence, as the perfect incarnation 

of Sanacja (im)morality. 

The term "Boy's Sanacja" registered a link between the political Sanacja that 

began in May of 1926 and the so-called sexual revolution of which Boy was the 

' Little Words (Slowka), a coiiection h m  hftaski's cabaret days, achieved ben-seUn status in the Second 
Rcpubiic, and tcntains pop& in Poiand to this &y. Linle Wur& was fint pubiishcd in 19 13. Sec Stefan 
~ e w s k i ,  "Kdtura litench". p. 17; and Barbara W M o w a ,  Nad Wu/q i nad Sekwanq: Biograjîa 
Tadeusza ~oya-Zeler~rkiego (Warsaw ïslay, 1998), p. 152. 
' "Boy" is taka h m  the Engiish word boy, as in ÿormg man*'. For a ncgative d y s i s  of the aame Boy, 
sce: Stanishw CywiBski, "Dehdcncja Boya", in Lechicki, cd., Pruwda O Bop-2elerLrkUn. p. 52; rpt. h m  
Dnennik WiIekrki ( 1929- 193 1 ). Cywiriski used the pscudonym ~hodoxur. Boy signcd many of his 
ftuilletons "Boy the sage" ('Boy-rnqhzec"). Calling Boy a sage was also done sarcastically by his &tics. 
For one example, sec: Jan Rembieliriski, "Gdzie obowizgek?", M j d  Nmodowa Nr. 10 (9 Mar& 1930), p. 
145. 
For a reference to Boy as a "sociai doctor", sec: Franck L. ScboeU, "'Enfant tcrrïï1e de h Pologne, II", 

L ' E m p e  Centrale 4 Jdy 193 1: 587. 
Mieczyslaw P i s z a k ~ ~ k i ,  "O mech Boy'ach i j d y m  &l&kimnT Myil N~aoduwa Nr. 1 (3 January 

1932), p. 6. This article is reprintcd in Lechicki, d, R d a  O ~oy~-&I&Aim, pp. 79-86. The phrase 
corms fiam p. 79. 



undisputed leader.' By linking Boy to the Sanacja, critics created a rhetoncally 

powerfully tool to deride simultaneously both the actual political Sanacja and an invented 

cultural Sanacja which, they argued, the political caesura had occasioned and Iicenscd. 

What critics perceived the Pilsudski-ites to be doing in the forma1 political realm - 

perverting the hopes of independence and threatening "Polishness" - Boy was perceived 

to be doing in the reaim of culture. Both the political Sanacja and the cultural Sanacja, 

according to critics, wcre refiections of a single threat and deserved to be combated with 

a11 available resources. As a result, a great deal of attention was devoted to Boy in right- 

nationalist journals like The Wursaw Gazette (Gazeta Warsrawska), ABC, ïîre Voice of 

the Nation (Glos Nurodu), Pole-Catholic (Polak-Katolik), National Thought (Myd 

1Vorodo wa), Catho lie Review (Przegiqd Katolicki), and The Republic (Rzeczpospolita) . 

Linking these two potent symbols of immorality - Boy and the Sanacja - 

constitutcd a clever rhetorical gimmick, That does not imply, however, that it was either 

an unimportant, insignificant or uninteresting one. Conversely, it described a connection 

that contcmporaries themsclves discerned between culture and politics, between cultural 

liberalisrn and a political system that did nothing to stem what they regarded as an 

immoral cultural tide. In a period of increasing political tension and growing 

authoritananism, as the late 1920s and the early 1930s were, it became especially 

damapinn to each side to be associated with the other- 

The assumption has been that, because Boy treated culturat topics, because he 

wrote about sex, divorce and abortion rights more than he did about the number of seats 

the Sanacja government bloc held in Poland, he failed to inject himself into the most 

' The t cm "Boy's Sanacja" is wd in: Cznlaw Lcchicki, W walce z denwralizacjq: &ce literacko- 
qwteczne, tom 1 (Miejxe Piastowe: Wydamictwo Towarzystwa $W. Michda Archanida, 1932), p. 65. 



important topics of the day.' 1 argue that Boy was far from "merely" a cultural affairs 

writer, and that in fact the discussions which he generated addressed some of the most 

fûndamtntal issues that the Second Republic faced. The way Boy and the Sanacja wcre 

manipulated by their opponents goes to the core of contemporary ideas about what Poland 

was and should be. 

Writinn Boy 

The most notable of Boy's feuilleton pieces were published first in prominent 

periodicals associated, as Boy was, with the pro-Pilsudski and left-liberal intelligentsia, 

centred mainly in ~ a r s a w . '  Many of Boy's feuilletons appeared in the liberal Morning 

Courier (Kurier Poranny), as well as in Poland's premiere literary magazine of the 

progressive and western-orientated intelligentsia, Literary News ( Wiadomoici Lireradie), 

to which considerable attention will be devoted beiow. Boy's most popular feuilleton 

pieces were later published in book form. His articles in support of the right to civil 

marriage and to divorce were publishcd as Konsistory Virgins (Dziewice Konsysrorskie) 

(1929). Women S Hell (Piekto kobiet) and How tu End Women 's Hell (Jak skoriczy6 z 

piektern kobiet) (1930) constitutcd a defense of a wornan's right to birth control and to 

safe and l e p l  abortions.1° Our Occupiers (Nosi okupanci) (1932) condemned what Boy 

believed was an oppressive and narrow-minded clericalism which had prcvented Poland 

Daria Ndçcz statcs, for example, tbat of aii the press campaigns that she examines in ber smdy, those 
with which Boy was associatcd have the least to do witb pobtics and with the kcy issues that defincd the 
ciimatc in the Second Rcpublic. Sec: Nalçcz, Nie szablq. leapibrm, p. 8. 
9 Boy wrote theatn rcviews for the Krakow papa ï h e  (CULIF) h m  19 19 to 1922. He moved h m  
Krak6w to Warsaw in 1 922, at which point he began what wouid bccomc a long association with The 
M o r n e  Courier (Kurier Poronny) ( 1923- 193 1 ; 1934- 1939). Boy also conm'buted rcguiar pictes to The 
Repubfic (Rzecrypospolita) (1920-22), Daily nIt(strated ComtVIer (Rfustrowany Kwier Codzienny) (193 1- 
1934), and LirermyScholady Courier (Kurier Literacko-Naukow ( l9îS-l939). For a discussion of 
Boy's association wiîh various journais, sec: Barbara Winkiowa, Tadet~a Zeieriski (Boy). TwdradP i 
iycie (Warsaw PiW, 1967), p. 7. Boy's rcccnt biographer, J h f  Hm, statcs that Boy stopped publishmg h 
the conservativt The Repubfic because of Namtowia's assassination. Sec: Hen, BImen - wieZki mqi, pp. 
176177. 



fiom adopting progressive attitudes to issues like civil marriage and divorce. 

Mythologizers (Brqzownky) (1929) was a 'karts and a1I" exposé of one of Poland's 

greatest and most beloved national bards, Adam ~ickiewicz."  In 1958. the Polish 

Publishing Institute issued an irnpressive twenty-eight volume collection of Boy's works, 

published under the title Tadeusz telenski (Boy). Writings (Tadeusz teleriski (Boy). 

pismu). This collection contains Boy's feuilletons, including those previously published 

in book form, as well as his reviews, verses, literary and historical works, and his very 

fcw personal papers and leners that have survived the war.12 Barbara Winklowa has 

perhaps done more than any other scholar is amassing, organizing and popularizing 

sources by Boy and about BOY." 

Boy's bold statements in defense of a secular approach to culture and in 

condemnation of a narrow nationalist sermonizing made him an appealing figure to the 

Communists of the Polish Peoples' Republic. In addition to articles in the p r e ~ s , ' ~  a 

- - - - - - - - 

'O For a sunmiary of the abortion and binh control debates, sec: Dobrochna Kahm, "Glosy kobiet w 
sprawie planowania rodziny w Jwictle prasy z lat 1929-1932", in Kobieta i kulntra tycia codrimnego, pp. 
123- 132. 
" Boy f o c w d  on the ndtisultural (kluding Jewish) innuences on Mickiewicz, on Mickiewicz's 
unorthodox rcligious ideas, and on his personal Me. Boy's fcuillttons about Mickiewicz appearcd in 
Ltterary News (Wiadornaicl Literackie) h m  1 929 to 1930. See a h :  BN, mf, 45286, pp. 1 1 - 1 2, 
Ossoiincum Manuscript., File 13222 1 Il, Listy i artyhity Ksawtrtgo Deybela, Letter h m  Boy to Witold 
B a  d a t d  19 June 1929. This file also contains Bch's  rrspo~~~e to Boy's letter, datai 21 fune 1929, 
Bydgoszcz, pp. 17-20' and another follow-up letter h m  Boy to B h  datai 23 Iuly 1929, pp. 13-14. 
B a ' s  ccsponse to Boy is reprintcd in: Boy, "Mrok siç przccîm*, K u a r  Porrurny Nr. 178 (29 Junc 
1929): 2. Sec also: na, "Wiamlogja", Ku& WocrrawsAi Nr. 187 (1 1 JuIy 1929)' p. 4. On the 
controversy Boy's writings on this issue caused, sec: Srasmslà, PoetyAa ipmgmazyka feliieiany p. 82. 
" The series was ditcd by Hcnryk Mariücwicr For our pirrposa. the most relevant vohrme of Boy's 
Wntings (PISma) is number 15. Sec also v o i ~  16 to 18 of Boy's WnntUIgs (Pisl), cach of which is 
entitlcd, simply, Felietony. A number of Boy's prominent ftuiltetons have becn reprintcd in Nd= Nie 
sable lecz pibrem, pp. 163- 1 85. For publication figures for Boy's most popuiar works, sec: Wmklowa, 
~adetll~l&lekski (Boy), p. 11,  fi^ 3. 
" WmLlowa participated in prcparing the dti-volume coliection of Boy's writings. Shody t h d ,  
she publishcd an extensive biographical bibliography of Boy's works un& the titk Tadeuu ikIeiiski 
(Bay). TwbradCI i N i e  ( 1967). In this work, Winklowa divided Boy's writings by year and type* 
making it a vtry valuabk source for the historian. Set also: Winklowa, ed, Tademz ZeIeriski (Boy), pp. 
345-359 and 44 1-45 1. 
" Sec, for instance, Jan Kott 'Tadeusz ~oy-b1eskr". Nowa Kultura 5 1/52 (1951): 5. Kan was on tht 
cdimrial cornmittee that organncd the multi-volume collection of Boy's works. Sce ah: Tadtusz Bereza, 
"Formaja Boyam, Nowa Kulriao 5 1/52 ( 1% 1 ): 6; and Zofïa Starowieyska-Morstinowa, "Zagadnienit 



numbcr of biographies of Boy appeared dunng the early Communist cm. Andrzej 

Stawar's Tadeusr 2?ele>ltki (Boy) (1958), for example, depictcd Boy as a bold voice 

battling what Stawar caIIed "feudal attitudes towards morality" during a time which 

hindsight had shown to have constituted a profound "crisis of capitalism"." During the 

Tbaw period of the lattr 1950s, the Polish People's Republic was itself grappling with the 

highly charged issue of abortion, making Boy's involvement in the interwar campaigns 

surrounding the same questions al1 the more relevant and t i ~ e l y . ' ~  As many writers of 

the Thaw period pointed out, the topics whicfi Boy raised went to the very core of ideas 

about rnorality and the nation, about individual responsibility and collective society." 

Since the fa11 of Comrnunism, interest in Boy has again escalated. This increased 

attention is, in part, a refiection of a wider appeal, both popular and academic, in the 

Second Republic genera l ly . '~oreover ,  as questions about abocion and women's rights 

emerge in the Third Republic, contemporary women's rights activists are turning to 

Boy's writings on these subje~ts. '~ Historians, too, have begun to treat the interwar 

Boya", Tygodnik Powszechny Nr. 22 (13 lanuary 1952): 7-9. For a rcvicw of articles written about Boy in 
the 1950s. sec: EYiliroshwa Ddqgowska-WysocIca, Poboyowisko (Warsaw BWG, 1992). pp. 7 1- 152. 
lS Andrzej Srawar, Tadeusz &Ietbki (Boy). (Warsaw: Paiistwowy ïmytut Wydawniq, 1958). esp. pp. 186 
and 205. Thcrc arc niany other biographies of Boy. Set, for example, Stanishw Stcrkowicz, T a d m  Boy- 
&leriski. Lekors- pisan-spofeanik (1959; ~ t .  Warsaw Pailstwawy Z W d  Wyùawnictw Mcarskich, 
1974); and Andrzej hiakowiecki, Tadewr hieriski (Boy) (Warsaw: Wiedza Powszechna, 1974). 
Makowiccki's work takcs the fonn of a popular biography. It covers the various stages and aspects of 
Boy's Efc, and offcrs a good discussion of thc iate 1920s and early- to mid- 1930s. Sec also: Wojciech 
Natanson, Boy- Zeferiski: opowieii biogrrrfianu (Warsaw Ludowa Spoldzielaia Wydawaiua, l977), esp. 

-262-294. 
b o r  English-language ovmiiews md anaiysei of dcbiibs stfcrouuding the 1956 abortion code in the 
Polish Pcoplcs' Republic, sec: Hamu Jankowska, "Abortion, Church and Politics in Potandn, Feminist 
Revîew 39 ( 199 1): 174- 1 8 1 ; a d  Harina Jankowska, T h e  Reproductive Rîghts Campaign m Poland", 
Wmm 's Smdies Inteniononal F o m  16: 3 (1 993): 29 1-296. 
' S n  Dobggowska-Wysocka, PoboyowLFKo, pp. 120- 12 1 for an eiaboration of this idea. 
l8 For one good example, sec: Ddqgowska-Wysocka, Poboyowisko, ,passim This work contains much 
intcrcsîing infiormation and perspective, but the rcfercnce idormation is shoclcingly inadcquate. The 
popda. Polish appetitc for Boy is also rtnccted, for example, m the fkct tbat the notable wtfkly magazine 
of an important Warsaw daily, Electanzf Gazerre (Grneta fiborcfo), r c c d y  ran a series of lcngthy 
excerpts h m  the newtst Boy biography by Jmtf Hm, B k e n  - M e f i  nt#. Sec 'Tadtusz, Stachu i 
Dagny", Magazyn Gmety Nr. 25 (19-20 Junt 1998): 22-26; and "Kaprys", Mag~zyrt Gmety Nr. 39 (25-26 
Sep* 1998): 48-50. 
l9 Sa, for example, Walczewska, D m y ,  rycerze i fnnùrÛrrki. pp. 3640. 



battles ovcr birth control and the family planning initiatives of the day as serious topics 

that reveal much about the social and cultural history of the period." 

Regrettably, however, researchers have had to make due with a scant source base. 

The bulk of Boy's persona1 papers wcre destroyed during the war, as have those of 

Lirerary News, the journal with which Boy and much of the Mt-liberai intelligentsia werc 

associated most intimately." Studies of Boy have had to rely, and will continue to rely, 

on Boy's own published writings and on the press generally. It must also be noted that 

beyond the briefest references, there is as yet absolutely nothing of Boy or about Boy in 

the English language." This chapter is intended to fil1 that void in only a selective way, 

and in no way purports to be an exhaustive treatment of Boy or his rolc in the history of 

the Second Republic. 

The Curtain O ~ e n s  on Boy's Sanacia 

Boy was the bête noir of the CathoIic-nationaiist far-right, both for the ideas 

which he cxpressed in his publicism, and for the fact that hc was himself an activist for 

and a vocal proponent of the causes which he advocated in his writings. Most notably, 

Boy was instrumental in establishing Poland's first Family Planning Clinic, popularly 

'O No monogmph has yet appcarcd on th- debates. though a h d - f u i i  of articles have bccn publishd 
For the most ment  articles, set: Anna hnowska and Andrzq Szwarc, eds., Rowne p r a ~ l  i nierbwne 
szanse. Kobiety w PoLrce mz&jwojennq' (Wanaw: Wydawnictwo DiG, 2000). 
" Historim DMP Nalçcz draws attention to the fsa that Boy rcceived a -c amount of mail h m  
supporters and detractors, but conhns that none of these Iatcrs have surviveci tfie war. Set: Ndçcz, Nie 
szablq, le= pibrem, pp. 164- 165. The last ditor of the pst-war London version of Nms ( WiadomoSci), 
Stcfhnia Kossowska, deposited what remaincd of Litetas ,  News ' papas with the iiirary of the Nicholas 
Copernicus University in Toruxi, Poiand. This archive was just king establiskd when rcsearch for thîs 
dissertaaon was taking place, but sources c o h  that thert is hale in it that rciatcs dircctly to the mttrwar 
p c r i d  Sec also: Malgorzata Bojanowsim, 'Xohspondmja Jarosha Iwaszkiewiao z Micczystawcm 
Grydzewsk~ 1922- 1967, TwtjrooS6 2: 579 (Febnrary 1994): 122-186; and Malgomta Bojanowslca, cd, 
Mieczysiaw GryciewsAî Jamslaw lWQMAiewio &y 1922- 1967 (Warsaw: Czytclnik, 1997), csp. p. 171. 
The lettas of Iwaszkiewicz ta Grydzewski are conCamcd in the Toruri archive. 
* A paragraph is devolcd to Boy m Katherine R Johck's dissereation, "Gcndcr, Idcntity and the Poiish 
Expencncc of War, 1939-1945", pp. 1 80-1 8 1, pp. 298-299. loiiuck mcrtly notes that Boy was involveci m 
writing about the topic of un- prcgnancig and that in gcxmai, issues such as abortion, divorce and 
"fitt love" were mntrovcrsiai onts diaing the mtcrwar pcriod In Frrnch, sec: Macij h w s k i ,  et ai., d. 
Les cahiers de V m o v k  Boy Zeiekski (1874- 1974) (Ci- Pohrd Cics@&a DniLarnia Wydawniaa, 
1976). This coUdon includcs articles, translated h m  PoIish hto French, by or about Boy. 



referred to as "Boy's clinic", in 1929.~ Boy was also a founding mcmber of an important 

and controversial journal called zycie ~wiudome (Conscious Life), which began 

publishing in 1932 and which was devoted to explonng family planning, "fice love", and 

24 eugenics. In addition, it was on Boy's inspiration that the progressive social reform 

Y Key mdividuals involveci in estabMing the clinic mclude: Dr. J. BudPbrLi-Tyiicka, H. Khiszyaski, Dr. 
H. Rubimau~ Dr. Lomtowicz, W. Melcn, P. Hulka-Laskowski, H. KrahcIska, 1. Krzywlclra, Z. 
NalkawsJra, H. Boguszewska, J. Wasowski, and Dr. Z. Radhiski. Many of thcse individuals had soctalist 
sympathies. Radiixiski was an active member of the Poiish Union of Fm-niinktrs (PoLrRi Zwiqzek MySli 
Wolnej). The Workcrs' Society for Social Service (Robomiczne Towmzysh~r, S&by Spoiecznej) was also 
involvecl in estabhimg the ciinic. The clinic eaught womn about fiunily planning and birth conml and 
o f f i  fedity therapy, but did not offcr abortion services. Segments of the media, howevcr, popularized 
the notion that the c h i c  d l y  existed only to offcr abortions, and that in doing so, it thrcatcned the 
intcgrity of the nation. In 1932, the chic  scrved about 4,000 womcn. Set: Magda Gawin, "Libcralism 
spokzno-obyczajowy, czyli rzca O Boyoumikach", Spo!eczeisrwo Onvme Nr. 6 (1997): 2627; Magda 
Gawin, "Planowanie rodziny - hash i tzeczywinoX", in Rome p m  i niercjwne szartse, cds. Anna 
hmowska and Andrtcj Szwarc (Warsaw: DiG, 2000), pp. 22 1-242; Ddçgowska-Wysoth Poboyowirko, 
p. 48; and Stcrkowicz, Tadeust Boy- Zeieriski, p. 203. Mention of the progres king made on cstablishinq 
the Family Planning Clinic is made in various oqanizational reports of the Central Women's department of 
the PPS, which, unlikt the niain body of the PPS, was very supportive of this cause. Sm, for example, BN- 
PK, Ossolineum Manusmipts, mf. 52694, File 1351 l/m, Central Womcn's Department of the PPS, 
"Raport", 1 March to 20 August 1932, p. 1 (arch p. 8 1). For Boy's vicws on the criminalization of 
abortion, se: Boy, "Nasz nowy Kodeltr Karny", WrodomoSci Literackie Nr. 38 (20 September 193 1 ), p. 1 ; 
Boy-&laisla, "List Biskupi", Wiadomaici Literackie Nr. 48 (29 Novcmba 193 l), p. 3; and Boy-hleiiski , 
" h g i  List Biskupi", Wiadomaici Literackie Nr. 49 (6 Deanber 193 1). p. 4. The last two articles are 
rcprintcd in: Boy, Pisma, tom 15, pp.275-280 and 281-283. 
24 The history of ntgenic thought in inmwsr Polmd rmdr to k uaittcn, and the source materiais for such a 
project are extrcmtly rîch For archivai sources, sec, for example: &IN, Ministmtwo Opicki Spdecznej, 
F h  550 and 55 1; BN, D&, FiIe XVI A 16 and File ID 1936 Warsaw. Key persans associateci with the 
Polish eugenics movcment include: T. Mçczkowska, Dr. L. Wmiic, Dr. M. Morawski, Dr. J. BudPiiska- 
Tyliclca; Dr. i. Morawska, Dr. L. Wasilewski, S. M o s z c z ~ k a - G o ~ k a ,  Dr. R Dhszcr, DY. 
hrcntowicz. Sec also: Teodora Mçczkowska, Wychowanie seAsuolne cineci i mlo&ie (Wasaw: 
Nakladem 'Naszcj Ksiaami*, SpoUri Akc. / Zw@u Nauczycielstwa Powriego, 1934), pp. 1 û- 1 1 and 5û- 
52. Tht official jounial of the Polish Eugcnics Socicty (Polskie Towmsysfwo Eugentme) was entiticd 
7 le  Question of the Race (Zzgadnienin Racy). It was established in Warsaw in July of 191 8 as the organ of 
the Potish Soçiety for the BanTe Against Prostitution and VcnefeaI Diseases. At that t h e  it was editcd by 
W. Cho&o, Dr. Lorcntowicz and A. WysIouch, among others. By 193 1 at lesst, the journal self-idcntified 
iîsdf with cugenics. It f o m  an extrtmcly rich source of information, containmg as it does dcûiiled reports 
h m  various Eugenics Society meetings, evcnts and pmjects. A ltss wcii-known and decidedly less 
saious cugenics papa b m  an earlicr pcriod was a monthly entitled Eugenics (Eugenika). It published 
h m  November 19 18 to 1920 in Zakopane in the south of Poiand It was cstablishcd, editd and 
maintaincd almost mclusively by Dr. Tadcusz Mischkc. For an inaoduction to sccondary Litnaturc about 
eugcnics iu othcr conaxts, se: Wirriam Schneider, Toward the Improvcmnit of the Human Race: The 
History of Eugcnics in France", J o d  of Modem History 54: 2 (June 1982): 268-291; Richard A 
Soloway, "The 'Perfèct Contraceptive': Eugcnics and Birth Comtrol m Briîain and Anmica in the Intawar 
Years", Journal of Conrmprmy Hinos, 30: 4 (Octobn 1995): 637-664; Bucur, Y)isciplmmg the Ftlturc; 
and Feiicia Gordon, Tcpmbttvc Rights: The Eady T d e t h  Cmüuy Eurapean Debaten, G d e r  d 
Hismry 4: 3 (Autumu 1992): 387-399- For other good somces on contcmporary Polish attitudes towards 
cugcnics, see a i s o r  Social-Medicul News (Non-iny Spoieczno-tekmskie), î h  organ of thc Union of Doctoxs 
in the Polish Statc (ZwiQtek L m  Pmhva PolsAiego). Lirermy MW also reportcd on the activities of 
the P o W  Eugcnics Society. 



group, the League for the Refonn of Mores (Liga Refomy ObyczajOw), was cstablished 

in Poland in 1933 as a branch of the London-based The World League for Sexual 

~ e f o r m . ~  

One weII-known critic, Karol Koninski, summarized the cffects of Boy's social 

activism and d t i n g s :  

Boy says that i t  is stuffy, so he opens the windows. But is he opening 
them well? 1s he not opening the windows at the back side of the house, 
facing the even stuffier smelly o u t - h o ~ s e ? ~ ~  

Koninski later condemned Boy as a "hedonist" and hc asked readers whether it was really 

worth "diverting the whole direction of our civilization [and] devaluing the entire 

meaning of Chnstianity.. . " in order to participate in Boy's sexual r e v o l u t i ~ n . ~ ~  Poland 

had real probltms to contcnd with, and yet because of Boy's influence, al1 anyonc wished 

to taik about, it would appear, was sex. J6zef Czarneclci, a well-known and active 

opponent of Boy writing for the Catholic press, suggestcd that Boy was sa sex-obsessed 

that upon seeing the Sphinx, the most salient question for him would likely bc whether 

"his nose was perhaps not gnawed away by syphilis."** 

-- - 

* O. the World Leogue, sec: RaIf Dose, 'The Wodd League for S e d  Refomï S o m  Possible 
Approachcs", trans. Paxnela SeIwyn, in SexuoI Cultures in Ewope. National Histones, eds. Frans X. Edn, 
Lcsley A. Hall and Gert Hekma (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1999), pp. 242-259. The Polish 
Lcaguc was based m Warsaw and Iocated in the offices of the Polish Union o f  Fm-Tbinkcrs. It opposcd 
nationalism and militarism as weii as rcligiow fanaticism, and hapcd to stimulate the growth of 
"humaniUrnanit. thlnking" and "ethics" in social relations. The Leaguc was q x c d i y  mtcrcstcd in miking 
women's fidl equality in the pursuit of a oansformed socicty. The group counttd 70 tiacmbers at its 
mccption, including Wanda Melccr, Irena Krzywicka, J h f  Wasowski, and Haiîna Krahcish. Sec: AAN, 
Papiery Haiiny KraheIskiej, File 383M-3, mf. 2607/3, Wycinki Prasowc, 1932-1938, "Liga Reformy 
Obyczajbw", p. 29. From the pms, se+: Boy-&I&ki, "U M d d  n e  i cimmoty", Widomaici 
Lirerackie Nr. 19 (10 May 193 l), p. 1; IL&, "Z Ligi Rcformy Obyczajow", Epoka Nr. 24 (1 1 Jime 1933). 
pp. 6-7; na, "2 Ligi Reformy Obyczajow", Epoka Nr. 30 (23 July 1933), p. 2; and Halina Krahetska, 
"Reforma obyczaj3w", Epoka Nr. 30 (23 Juiy 1933). p. 5. Boy leA the h g u e  in 1934 ovcr conflicts with 
somc of the other mcmbers about the direction in which the oqphation was moving, especidiy o v a  the 
Leaguc's rehtionship to the Union of Frte-Thmkers, On these confiicts, sn: Ictm h m  Boy ta Ludwik 
S z a m k i ,  daad 17 Octoba 1934, as rrprinad m Ta- hlexiski, Tadewz &leriski Boy: tisry, cd. 
B a r b a  Wmklowa (Warsaw: PiW, I972), pp. 41 6-4 17. 
' Kaml Ludwik KoniBslo, "Dwie mDjc Boya", MLJI Nmadowa Nr. 5 (25 Jamppry 193 1), p. 54. 
" Karoi Ludwik K d k i ,  "Boy". Myii Nmodowa Nr. 55 (1 8 Deamber 1932), p. 804. Scc a h :  Igno~s. 
"hponderabilian. MySl Nmoduwa N. 15 (26 March 1933)' pp. 195-1 98. 

J h f  Czarnecici, "Dry@ uwiericmny nowy prie-Boy Warszawy", Antena Nr. 1 (7 May 1933): 1. 



National Thought feuilletonist Adolf Nowaczyhki offered some of the most 

scathing indictments of Boy during this period. Nowaczyfiski cornplaincd that instead of 

dcvoting his admittedly numerous talents to good causes, Boy focused attention on topics 

that rangcd fiom: 

copulation, to problerns of pederasty, Frcudianisrn, planned parenthood, 
onanisrn, abortion, to ' fnendly mamages'. to ays, to prostitution, to 
venereal disease cIinics and to Eros generally. f9 

Nowaczyiiski fwther observed that Boy had undergone a stunning transformation since 

his move fmm Krakow, or "under the Wawcl castle" ["pod Wawefern"], as Nowaczynski 

referred to the city, to Warsaw in the early 1920s. He stated: "Under., . Belvedere he 

[Boy] quickly became a poet of  satire. a master of polemic ..."?O Nowaczyriski used 

"Belvedere" to tcfer not just to Warsaw, but also to the Pibudski-ites, and to suggest 

subtly that under the Sanacja govcmments, Boy experienced a new kind of lirense and 

freedom. 

Certainly, the trend toward immorality was a constituent featurc of the "modem 

age", and similar cornplaints resonated across Europe in the postwar period. Critics, 

Nowaczyxiski included, recognized this. But critics were also quick to point out that the 

Sanacja had compounded the typical problems associated with rnodernity. Nowaczyriski 

asked his readers not to believe that it was a mere coincidencc that Boy had becomc so 

influential and popular during the Sanacja era." The position of N~waczyhki and a 

number of the writers associated with right-nationalist publications was that post-May or 

Sanacja-era Poland had actively created an atmosphere in which Boy's anti-nationaiism, 

"free-thinking" and anti-Catholicism was possible and even encouraged. Nowaczyliski 

29 AdoifNowaczyiiskj "Refo-a scksuaina", in Lechiclci, mi,  PrcMda O Boyu-&~&kim. p. 121; rpt 
fiam ABC (24 func 1932). M C  had been estabiishcd in 1926 by the Camp of great Polaaé Dunng this 
$mo4 it was editcd by J h f  Matuszczyk Sec: Notkowski, Polrhz p m a  pfDwincjonaIna, pp. 279-282. 

AdoifNowacnmsià, "Ofensywa: Tragcdja Boyan, MyjI Nmodawa Nr. 4 (27 Jamiary 1929). p. 63. The 
separation o f  "under" h m  "Belvtdm" by thrte dots occurs m the 0righ.d version. Wawicl =fers to 
Ktalcow's historic W a w l  castic. 



coined the simple catch-al1 Polish-English phrase, "moral in-Sanacy", to spell out the 

conne~tions.~' ï h i s  coupling referred to a dangerous trend in morality, while it quickly 

and effectively Iinked this trend to the Sanacja's political presence. In the hands of the 

Sanacja's opponents, the very word "Sanacja" becamc a powerful pejorative, a way of 

describing perversion, moral decay, and a wholesale attack on Polish culture, history. 

tradition and religion. The cultural slump in which the Second Republic found itself had 

bccn transformed, in Sanacja-era Poland, into a bona fide, wide-spread moral and cultural 

crisis. 

The Catholic nationalist publicist Czeslaw ~echicki"  devotcd a good many years 

to cxploring the nature of Boy's Sanacja, which he defined as, "the desire to replace 

family life with herd-life, and Christian morality with the morality of the public house."" 

According to Lechicki, it was only during the Sanacja period that Boy was able to 

unIeash his evil and to preach his immoral ideas and ways undeterred. Lechicki believed 

that May 1926 constituted a rnornentous date for Poland in more than just a strictly 

political sense. "In the era .. . of the 'moral Sanacja"', Lechicki asscrted, "Boy threw off 

complctely his disguise and began his offensive."" Lechicki uscd the plainest possible 

- - 

3 1 Adoff Nowaczy&ki, "Bo yszcwizm", in Lcchicki, cd., Prawda O Boyu-&leriskirn, pp. 1 04- 105; rpt. h m  
Gazeta Warszawska Nr. 389 (24 December 193 1 ), pp. 17- 1 8. 
32 Adoif Nowaczykh bbOfewywa", &.fi Nmodowo Nt. 16 (2 1 April 1929). p. 255. Italics in origiripl. 
33 Lechicki ais0 wrote under the pseudonyms Catholicur and V m  Çarholimr. Su: Nationai Library, d. 
60364, fiom the M;mttçenpa ofthe Jagcllonian Unmemty ti'brary 89?6 Ili, tom VI, Kor~cpondencju 
Kiuimierza ~cchowskiego z lat 191 2-1942, leiter h m  Lechicki to Czachowski datcd 2 May 1933, pp. 5- 
6, and leîîsr h m  Lechicki to Czachowski dated 25 August 1933, pp. 8-9. Czachowski was the editor of 
Gus (Tirne). These lcatrs concern rtviews of lechiclci's worlrs. On Lechicki's business card, found on p. 
7 in the above-mentioncd coUcction, Lechiclci descri'bes his occupation as "publicist", Lcchicki d c s c r i i  
himself as a "decidcd opponent of Boy" in a 2 May 1 933 Ietter which Lcchicki wrote ta Czachowski, and 
appears on p. 5. 1 have not k e n  able to determine wheîhcr CzcsEaw Lechicki's papers have sumived and 
whether they have ken deposited m an archive. Brief mention is made of Lechicici in: Hen, Bluzen, p. 252; 
Winklowa, Nad Wb&, p. x. 
Y LCChicb W wuke z dmoralizacj~, tom i, p. 65. 
3 S Lechicki, "Wstqp", in Lechcki, cd, P r d a  O Boyu-&de>irikim, p. WCXXW. Set a h :  Czeshw 
Lechicki, Boy-&&ki we wkl&em mierciadte (Lwow Nakiadem Autora, 1933). p. 87. In Tiie Tmth 
(Prûwda), khicki  reprintcd somc of the rnost important articles (which hst appearcd m the press of the 
period) criticking Boy. For this m o n ,  it consritutes an cspccdy valuable source for Boy scholars. In a 
letter ciated 2 May 1933 to K a P r n i a  Czachowda, the editor of K.rakOw's ïïme, Lechicki adcd that the 
journal consider hviewing The T'th- Lechicki urged Czachowski to givc the book a try and treat it on its 



language to link the emergence of the Sanacja with Boy and to suggest that the political 

Sanacja had released Boy fiom the constraints which until that point had bound and 

contained him. 

For Lechicki, the evolution was a logical and predictable one, as he considered it 

a basic fact that the political downfall o f  a nation dates from its moral downfall. 

Pilsudski was able to seize power because, simply, Poland was a mess on al1 fronts. 

Lechicki compared the effects of the moral depravity which he saw everywhere around 

him - everything fkom a mania for the body, pomography, film and "un heal thy" 

joumalism, to a generalized tum away from religious and national questions - to the 

effects of some powerfully noxious poison on human muscles: they caused weakness and 

ultimately, impotence: "Like syphilis for the body, so is irnmorality for the sou!."M The 

Sanacja was able to remain in power because Boy and a handful of other had cmerged to 

subvert evtry last shed of moraiity and good sense that Poles possesscd; Boy eroded the 

bases for good citizenship. Given what Lechicki believed was the pitiable state of Polish 

culture, it was therefore al1 the more important, he contended, for people to speak out in 

defense of Polish-Catholic rnora~ity.'~ In one year alone, Lcchicki published no fewer 

that t h e  works outlining the immorality rampant in Sanacja Poland; Boy figured 

prominently in each of these. Lcchicki offcred them as "manly displays of civil courage" 

meri&. '"No contemporary Pokh writcr", Lechich wrote, "has lived to k the subject of such a publication 
likt my Ine Tmth about Boy-Zèlriski." See: National Libwy, mf. 60364, Manuscripts of the JageUonian 
University Li'brary, Fik 8976 iTI, tom VI, Korespondmcja Kazimriena Czachowskiego z lat 1912-1942, 
lettcr h m  Lechicki to Czachowski dateci 2 May 1933, p. 6. in a note dated 25 August 1 933, which was 
quite clearly writtcn as a rtsponse to Czachowski's refusal to publish a rcview of Tfie Tath,  Lechiclci askcd 
h s t d  for an infonnatiod-bbiiographicai aote to be publishcd in Tirne. To that end, he notecl that 
Rawàu sold for 4 A in 1933. Lechicki's tone in this second letter was defensive; he made a case to 
Czachowski for having maintaincd rigorous rnethods in his rtscarch and a broad knowltdge base of Boy 
and his works. He claimed that this ngour was in fict what set him off h m  other Boy critics. Sec: the 
letter h m  Lcchicki to Czachowski datai 25 August 1933, p. 8. This August note was wrimn by Lechicki 
on a postcard, which, -y, b a r s  a pre-prmad statcment that rcads: T a k e  carc of your child - 
t h  d l  be fewcr prisoners and crirninals." Sec: htcr fiom Lechicki to Czachowski datai 25 August 
1933, back of p. 8. 

CzeslsW Lechicki, W wdce r demordEzacjjg.. Suace literacko-spoieczne, tom II (Miejsce Piastowe: 
Wydawoifnvo Tow. SW. Michab Archanich, 1933), p. 433. 



and independent thinhng, as "testaments of tmth" and "expressions of Christian 

con~cience" .~~ 

Adolf Nowaczyiiski would undoubtedly have regarded Lechiclu as a second-rate 

intellectual. as part of the "half-intclligcntsia". as the insult ~ e n t . ~ ~  NowaczyMci's 

condernnations of Boy were articulate, displayed a nimble use of languagc and boasted a 

clever manipulation of concepts and a subtle suggestion of associations." in comparison, 

Lcchicki's were melodramatic and shrill, and often pathetic in their embrace of simplistic 

notions of nationalist cornmitment and literal interpretations of the Bible to buttress any 

given position. And yet both Lechicki and Nowaczyiiski devoted considcrable time and 

effort to the same questions, and both men understood Boy to be a syrnbol of an 

unfathomable and dangcrous cultural tide that had enipted with the onset of the political 

Sanacja. Both Nowacqfiski and Lechich believcd that public opinion had to be 

organized in such a way so as to guarantte that Boy would in fact be discredited 

successfully, and both waged a press campaign against Boy, immorality, and against the 

Sanacja itself. 

Central to understanding these vituperative condemnations of Boy and the claims 

that he constituted a plague on Polish culture was a wider concem about the role of the 

intellectual in the nation. Opponents held Boy up as the most egregious example of a 

perverted Polish intellectual who had forsaken his historic obligation to the nation to Iead 

" Lechiclci, "Wstçp", in Lechiclci, cd, Ruwdn O Bop-Zkleriskim, p. Iioaix. 
* ibib, p. LaaU Thcse books (somc of which have h d y  bem mentioncd above) arc mtitied: The Tmth 
about Boy-&f&ki Cn'ticaZ Voices ( P r d a  O Bop-&l&kim GIosy Rsrtycne) (1933); Boy-&l&ki in 
the Hollow Minor (~oy-ZeIeski we wW@m zwienihdle) (1933); A G i d e  m Bella Lemes (Pnewodnik 
po belenystyce) ( t 933); and the rwo-volumt In a Bude with Deprmity. LiterarySoctui Sketches ( W wuice 
z demoratuaq~: szkice literucko-spdeane) ( 1 932 and 1933). 
39 ?he tan uhalf-inteîiigen~ia" is use, for enarriple, in: Aieksandcr Bochcraki, Ta& do gnoju i Aota 
tarcza", WiudomoSci Literacke Nr. 45 (8 Novanber 193 l), p. 1. 
40 For a tcxt that is simultan~usly a defensc of Boy and a cxitique of Boy's sratmchat crÏtïc, Nowaayiiski, 
sec: Aleksander ~wigtoneeki, HandIm jeorem. Rzea O Adolfe Netnvert-ffowacyliskïm i fpolce w 
rpmwe 'Boy 'szaVrnnU"' (Warsaw: n-p., 1932). ~wiçtorzecki defadeci Boy as a much-needcd bmth of 
k s &  air, a dynamic force in the othcrwise languid atmospherc that the Second Rcpubiic had becomt. 750 
copies of dis tcxt wcre printed, ancf each was sold for 20 grosy- 



by example and to serve as  Poland's conscience. If ever Poland needed a conscience, it 

was during what Nowaczydski described as the conternporary era of "political 

prostitution". Nowaczyriski condemned Boy as a "shm intellectual" who turned his back 

brazenly on the nation and embraced the role of "apologist for sexual prostitution"." 

Nowaczyhski further rcmindtd his readers that moral irresponsibility on the part 

of Poland's elite had once resulted in the partitions.42 Raising the specter of the 

partitions was a relativeiy common tactic used to argue that the partition era was the 

repository of some great moral lesson which the Second RqubIic had better absorb. Dr. 

Mieczysiaw Piszc zko wski argued that the partitions had crcated an atmosphere of "moral 

hypocrisy" which perverted fundamentally people's good judgement. So severe was this 

perversion that many years latcr, in an independent Poland, people were still affected by 

it and embraced what Piszczkowski called Boy's "catechism of pansexualism".43 The real 

heart of "modernity". Piszczkowski offered, was to be found not in "radio, zeppelins, 

dances, Arnericanization, the League of Nations, women's suits, four-times divorced 

women, Literary News, free-thinking, military dictatorship and so on", but was, rather, to 

bc found in Catholic and nationalist approaches to culture and politics."' Piszczkowski 

slipped in a reference to Pilsudski's military coup alongside referenccs to standard 

markers of the modem age and of immorality to underscore for his readers that al1 of 

these things were part of the same trend. Like Lechrcki and Nowaczyiislu, Piszczkowslu 

'' Nowacyrislci, "Boyszewizm", pp. 1 1 O- 1 1 1 and 1 15. For a similar view that Boy popdarizcd base tastes 
and appealcd to the fowcst common denominator, set: J e r y  Bnun, "Atakujemy Boya", in Lechicki, cd., 
Ruwda o Bop-hlekkim,  p. 5 ;  rpt h m  Zet Nr. 16- 1 7 ( 15 Novembcr 1932). 
" Nowaczyriski, *bReforma~ja seksualna"* pp. 121-122. h this article, Nowaaylisk discusses specifically 
the fivotity of early modern Sarrnatian culture. Sec &O: Henryk izydor Rogacki, "Nowaczyriski O 
teaîzze", in NowacqisIa, Porachunki i projekg, pp. 7-12. 
" Mieczysiaw Piszczkowski, "Krytyka obyczajowofci wspdczcsncjn, MySl Ntzrod~~a Nr. 54 (22 
Novcmber 193 l), p. 3 16. The km "pansexualism" is used by Lechicki: "Wstqp", m khickï, cd., 
Prawda O ~op-hIeriskun, p. xxxvii. 
44 %id For Nowanyitski*~ critique of the Ammcimization of Polish culture, sec: AdoifNowz1czynski, 
"Kryzys teatm w Polsce", in NowaczyMa, cd., P o r a M  ipmjekry, p. 160; rpt. h m  Arnvda Nr. 72 (28 
March 1926). 



believed that during the post-partition period, Boy had becorne a potent symbol of the 

intellectual and moral corruption which could again lead to the statc's downfall." 

Publicism in the Sanacla's "Golden  ne'^ 

From 1926 on, "Sanacja" became a very malleable and popuIar adjective. It was 

used, for example, to describe those publications which showed varying degrees of 

allegiance to Pilsudski, the coup and the notion of a Sanacja. The term referred to the 

official and flagship joumal of the Pilsudski-ites, the Polish Gazette (Gazeta Polska), as 

well as to the Pilsudski-ites* theoretical journal, n i e  Roud (~roga) ."  The term "Sanacja 

journal" also referred, however, to those publications which were not overt mouthpieces 

for political positions and which seldom even discussed the major political issues of the 

day. The t c m  Sanacja joumal came to describe, that is, those periodicals with which 

Boy and other intellectuals of a similar left-iiberal persuasion were a s s o ~ i a t e d . ~  

The term "Sanacja journaI" conveyed that the cditorial staff, writers and readers 

of a gven periodical embraced "modern" ideas which included, as Piszczkowski had 

suggested, everything from dances and masculine fashions for women, to divorce and, 

apparently, mili tary dictatorships. The term conveyed a rej tction of the primary 

association between Polishness and Catholicism and revealed something about a paper's 

According to Czalaw Lechicki, Sanislaw RrybymmLi was one of the first to "morally dcpravc" the 
PoIish nation, and as such, he deservcd the distinction of king nameci "the archpriest of the cuit of the 
phallus". Boy, Lechicki continuai, was Rqbyszewski's mord and Uitellectuai heir in the modern, post- 
partition pcriod. Sec: Lcchicki, Boy-&leMi, p. 17; Lechicki, UWstqp", m khicki, cd, Ruwda O Bop-  
te~e&kim, p. mii; and khîcki, W walce z demomfîrucjq, tom D, p. 369. 
46 The term "golden age" is used in rcfcrcncc to the Sanacja in: AdolfNowaczy8ski, "Ofensywa: Morga", 
& i l  Nmodowa Nr. x (18 October 193 l), p. 247, 
47 Andrzej Notkowski, "W Pitsudczykow. Poghdy ideowu-polityczne 'Gmety PoIskitf ( 1929- 
1939)", Roanik Hktorii  Prusy PoLF&ig II: 2 (1999): 221-232. Also oa The Polish Gmerte (Gazera 
PoIska), sec: Jakubowska, Oblicre ideowo-polipe, passim. In one satirid paper entitled The Moral 
Sanacja (Snacja Moralna), tht Pro-Pilsudski TIie Voice of Tmth (Glos Prawr3)) is ddcscribed as a 
quintessentiai Sana cja journal thai nright more appropiiaîcly be caiied fie Voicefiom Under the Blanker / 
fmm Undet Koc (Glos z Pod Koca). Adam Koc was the stnnamt of a kcy Pilsudski-ite politician, and the 
word "koc" mcan blankct in Polisb. Set: na, "Zmiana tyndow", Siwcja Moralna Nr. 1 (28 March 1929), 
p. 6. For more on this journal, su:  Chaptcr One, fa 126. 



position vis a vis the nation, religion and morality. According to Nowaczyhski, Sanacja 

joumals, quite simply, "demoralized and depraved the public".49 On one occasion. 

Nowaczyxiski rtferred to the Morning Courier, the joumal in which Boy first bcgan 

publishing on sexual and moral refom, and a journal which was generally associated 

with the Iibcral, democratic and progressive wing of the Pilsudski camp, as "the organ of 

~ u c i  fer" .'O On ano ther. Nowaczyriski described nie Republic 's Tomorrow (Jutro 

Rrecrpospolitej) as marked by "a hatred of God. but a love of  BO^"." Father 

Piwowarczyk, the editor of the Christian Democrats' n e  Voice of the Nation (Glos 

Narodu), referred generally to the "putrefied moral liberalism that seeps out from the 

government press"." 

Though much "immoral literature"" and many "Sanacja joumals" circulated in 

Poland during this period. arguably the worst offender, the nationalist-right camp agreed. 

was Literary News. Many of Boy's controversial feuilletons about civil mamage, 

See: na., ''Na Margincsie". MyfI Narodm Nr. 12 (1 3 March 1 932). p. 175; Jan Rembieiiish, *'Na 
widowni", MySI h/arodowa Nr. 25 (5 June 1932), p. 361; and na, "Glosy", MySI Narodowa Nr. 3 1 (17 Juiy 
1932), p. 454. 
49  AdoLf Nowaczybski, "Ofcnsywa: Nieco o. .. rrperhiane". MySI Narodowa Nr. 42 (29 Scptcmbtr 1929). 

207; rpt. in Nowaczyikki, Porachunài ipmje@, p. 166. 
Nowaczyiiski, "Ofensywa: Tragcdja Boya", p. 63. For a discussion of the Moming Courier as a Sanacja 

paper, sec aiso: AAN , PZWDiC, File 506, na, "Sanacyjaa fortuna kolcm sic toay", p. 63; and 
Kobiewski, Historia CO tydzien, p. 62. 
5 1 Adolf Nowaczyxiski, Pkwy i perty ( 1934; rpt. Wiusaw: Prcsspoi, 199 1)- p. 1 83. 
" W.2. [~ather Jan Piwowarcqk], "Miaimr W.RO.P. i 'Mininer Ohviecenia*", in Lcchicki, cd. Prawda 
o Bopn-Zei&Rim, p. 175; rpt fiom GIos Namdu (March 1932). 
" Somc commentators decidcd m publish guide books to heip raders ch- good and md Iiteracurc. 
Set, for example, 0. Marjan Piro2ydci. Co czytak? Porudnik dZa czyrajqcych ksiqtki. Befeqsryk4 
(Krakow: Wydawnictwa Ksi- Jczuitow, l932), pp. 5-6. Piro2yriski regrcttcd openly that the Sanacja 
govexuricnt rcfiiscd to act decisivciy cnough in the banle against immoral littram. Pire* d 
Boy's writings as cspefidly h a d  to the moral h d t h  of the nation. For his part, Boy disinissed 
PiroQxSu's guide as a pathttic display of Polish provinchhm and prociaimeci that the name Piro2ydski 
should be insetttd into the Polish Iexicon as a synonym for obscurity, backwardness and buffooncry. Boy 
publishcd two rcviews of P m Q d a ' s  work: "Ku ncmu Poiska idzie.. ." and "Moralnie obojçtnien in Boy, 
h a ,  tom 15, pp. 320-330 and 341-347. For a discussion of Pirdyiiskï's book, sec: Ddqjowska- 
Wysocka, Poùoyowisko, pp. 59-64. Lechtcki pubtished a smiilar guide book entitlcd Litemry Guide 
(Prraur,dnikpo beIeqstyce) (1935). He included 1,092 amfrors and c o ~ t t d  on sevtral thousand 
tities, cattgoripng t k c  works as eitiur traditionai, psychopathie or m o d y  mSane. Lechicki's iist is 
usefiil for providing a smse of which authors wcrc known in Poiand A separate table at the end of the 
work provides a list of which authors arc of the "Jewish nationalist camp". Set: Czestaw Lechicici, 
Rewodnik po beleqysiyce (Poataii: Akcja Kaîoiïcka, 1933). 



divorce and about abortion rights, for example, appeared in News. News was without 

question the leading literary and high-culture journal of the interwar period. It was 

willfùlly modern and "western", and openly modeled itseIf on the French Nouvelles 

~it téraires .~ It was founded in 1924 by Mieczyslaw Grydzewski (who also edited the 

paper for the duration of the intenvar pcriod)" and by h t o n i  Borman as a non-partisan 

journal devoted to exploring al1 possible issues relating to "culture". broadly conceived. 

During the first year of publication, 3,000 copies of each issue of News were published, 

and this figure reached a height of 15,000 copies in the 1930s. The number of readers, 

however, is estimated to have reached 30,000-40,000. as a single copy was passed on 

fiom person to person." Despite its populanty during the intenvar period, there is little 

sustained analysis of the role that News played in fashioning and reflecting cultural 

discourses in the Second Republic, and very little at al1 about the journal in ~nglish." 

54 For News ' mandate, sec: Editors, Wiadomdci Literackie 1 : 1 (6 January 1924). p. 1 . Sec also: Wi&., 
"Refleksja", Kurier Pokki Nr. 5 ( 5  January, 1924), p. 5. At the end of 1926, Grydzewski estabtished what 
wouid becorne a very ~ucce~sfid French version of Wiadomdci Literackie called Pologne Litrémires. It 
was funded, in part, by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Jan Btohki has suggested tbat the Sanacja 
govcrnment did this to try to improvc Poland's image abroad in the troubling pst-coup p e r i d  For a 
discussion of La Pologne Littéraire, sec: Jan BloSski, "Le Double Miroire: La Pologne Littéraire, 1926- 
1936", m La Presse Polonaise en France 1918-1984, cd. Daniel Beauvois (University of Lille: Revue du 
Nord, 1988), p. 152. 
" Grydzcwsü was auociatcd witû a number of j o d  in Poland, including: Pro Ane et Studio h m  
1 9 1 8, and Skamander ( 1935-39). îhroughout his carrer, Grydzewski wrote under a number of 
pscudonyms. Somc of these include: jam, JO- MJG, mg, mjg, Scmtator, and Silva. The ïadicai right 
Liked to refcr to Grydzcwsla by what they regardeci as his more properiy "Jewish name". Sce, for example, 
a cartoon dcpîcting Grydzewski wïth exaggcratcd Iewish feahrres and sporting the name "Grycenüier" on a 
name tag pinned to his chest: Bobby, "BOY i Gryccndlcr, rc fomtony &eiistwa", Kurier Pomaliski Nr. 
506 (3 November 193 l), p. 9. For biographicai information on Gry.iztwski, sec: "Biografia", m 
Wiadomoici i okolice. S ' c e  i wspomnienia, c d  Miroshw A Supnmiuk (Tom& P o h d :  Nicholas 
Copernicus University, 1995), p. 239. 
5 6  The circulation figures comc fkom "Prospcict rok 1925", WiadomaCci Literackie 1 (4 January 1925), 
p. 1. Thc fxrst 1924 issues of News spamed four sides or two pages, wm prmnd on Large-siztd good 
quality newsprint. News cost 50 groscy m May 1924, and shody t h d e r  it cost 80 groszy. Sec a h :  
Kohiewski, Historia CO tya%ei, pp. 16 and 26; and hlkiewsk, "Kuitura litcracka", p. 56. For a brkf 
overview of what News repmented in the interwar Rcpubiic, sec: J a w s z  Stradtcki, W kregrc Skamandta 
( W 2 ~ 1 s a ~ :  PtW, 1973, pp. 192-207. 

On Nm, sec: Paakowsia, hasa pobRo, pp. 259-265; and Magdalena Marcinkowska-Gawin, 
"'Boyownicy i Boyownicrki*. ~rodowisko Wiadomaici Literackch wobcc problcnni rcguiacji urOdzmn, in 
Kobieta i kulmra iycîa co&iennego, eds. Anna h o w s k a  and Ancirzej Szwarc (Warsaw Wydawnictwo 
DiG, 1997), pp. 133-147. In Enplish, sec: Magdalena M. Opaiski, " Wiadomdci Lirerack Poleinics on 
the Jewish Question, 1924-1939", in TIie Javs of Pol& Beîween T w  World W m ,  &.*Yiaacl Gutman et 



News originally refused formal affiliation with any political party or camp and 

publisbed authors fiom al1 positions along the political spectrum, including the 

nationalist-right. By the later 192Os, however, during a period marked by increasingly 

tense cultural and political antagonisms, News became ever-more associated with left- 

liberalism. It earned a reputation for propagating a vthcmcnt didikt of the Catholic- 

rightist-nationalist factions within the Polish politicaI and cuItura1 landscape, and for 

mocking Polish national traditions." News fonned, in a sense, the antithesis of the 

National Democrats' National Though, with which Nowaczyriski, Rembitlinski, 

Wasilewski and ~wi~tochowski ,  among other trenchant cultural and political 

cornmentators, were ass~ciated.'~ With notabie polisha and foreign6' names adoming its 

pages, titerary N ~ M J S  was read by everyone who wished to rtmain alive to the inteilectual 

al., (Hanover: University Press of New England, 1989). pp. 434-449. interest in the interwar Literav News 
has beai eclipsed by the post-1945 variant of the paper, News (Wiadomdci), published in Paris. 
J I  NowaczyBski, for example, wrote for News in 1924, 1926-1929,193 1 and 1933-1938. At the same tirne, 
News ' was criticized by militantiy left journals likt Lireras> Monthly (Miesiîpnik Lirerack). The 
sociaiists of the PPS also oflen condemned Nms for its elitisrn. For a brief discussion of News ' 
relationship to the PPS, see: KoPiiewski, Historia CO ty(ineri, pp. 42 and 46-48, See also: Jerzy Giedroyc, 
"Zwalczalem WiadomoScr"', in Wiadomoici i okolice, ed. Miroslaw A. Supniniuk (Tontti, Poland: Nicholas 
Copcrnicus University, 1999, p. 138; S tasbisla, Poe* i pragmatyka felieronu, p. 55; and Drozdowski, 
S rawy i Iu&e II Rteaypospolitej, p. 198 
"It was not in fact und the establishment ofSmzigrit From the Hip ( M o  z Mosnr) in January of 1935 
îhat Poland's natiodist right-wing could boast a rd cornpetitor to Wiadomatci Literacrkie. Sec: 
Paczkowskt, Prmo polska, pp. 35 and 265. For mrc on h s t o  z Mostu, sec: KoPliewski, Historia CO 

gdtieh, pp. 24 1-308. 
In addition to Boy, who made his fïrst appearancc in Nms in mid- 1924 with an article on Balzac, many 

othm prominent Polts wrotc for the paper, One of the better-known (and best-rcmcmbertd) was Antoni 
Stonllnski, who maintaineci a reguiar column in News caiïed 'W~ctkiy CEironicleW fkom 1927 to 1939. On 
the impact of this column on a number of kcy personalities h m  the pcriod, sec: P a d  Qdziela and Artux 
Miçdzyrzecki, eds., Wspomnienia O Anronim Sfonimskim (Warsaw Bibiioteka Wiçzi, 1996), passim. 
Jarosrsiw Iwaszkiewicz also wrotc for News between I932- 1936, and 0 t h  used the pseudonym Kazimicrz 
Bazar. Set: Bojanowska, ed, Miecysfaw Grydtewski, p. 39,  fi^ 8. Ircaa Krzywicka (1899-1994), Boy's 
lover in the Later 1920s, also contributeci to News, On Krzywicka, sec: lrcna Krzywicka, Wynania 
gotqcielki (Warsaw: Czytelnik, 1995). Volume II of this biography was cxcerptcd as, "Dhrgie Qcie 
gorszycieW, Gazera Magazyn Nr. 28 (10- 1 1 July 1998): 24-29. A "'gorszyciel" is a sinncr, the antithesis 
of a good Pole-Catholic and of a good citizen. Sec: Cwbbki, Rodowdy niepokornych, p. 186. 
Nowaczyxiski displaycd a particda venom for Krywicka Sec: Adolf NowaaySski, "Ofmsywa: Donna 
Krywicka, "'The Devils DiscipIe"' [sic], MyS1 Ncuodowa Nr. 3 1 (17 July 1932). pp. 458459. 
" "Ine forcign authors whosc te- wme published or whose books wcre miewed in Wiudomaici 
Litmckie includcd, among othcrs, Bertrand Russell, G.B. Shaw, Anatole France, G.K. Chesterton, Marcel 
Roust, and H.G. Weiis. Sec: Jan BIonsfri, "Le Doubk Miroir: La Pologne Litréraire, 1926-1936", in Lu 
-se Polonaise en F m c e  1918-1984, cd. Daniel Beauvais (University of Lille: Rcwe du Nord, 1988), p. 
152. 



and cultural trends in Poland and across ~ u r o ~ e . ~  Many of News' contributors had 

earned a much-pnzed spot at a special table at Warsaw's exclusive Café Ziemiafiska, 

where the elite writers and poets of the day gathered. News was without a doubt a pro- 

western, modem, progressive, liberal and "high culture" publication." 

For these reasons, somc contemporary commentators argued that Literary News 

embodied a dangerous anti-Polishness and perverse immorality, and as a result, that it 

constituted a threat to the integrity and independence of the nation." Nowaczyiski 

called Literary News "The News of the Indiflerent ", refemng to the papers' unwillingness 

to take the "right" stand on political questions. He wamed that the fate of the nation was 

at stake? One Father Charczewski referred to News as Literary-Gynecological News to 

underline what he believed was the journal's obsession with matters of scx, whilc 

Lechicki called it Gynecologicul- Venereal News.' As historian Andrzej Paczkowski 

argues, News could be confident in its rcputation not just as a disseminator of immorality, 

but as the organ of Masons, Jews and ~olsheviks." 

News was also charged by some opponents with political opportunism and an easy 

aIlegiance to the ruling Sanacja clique. Thcre was absolutely no arnbiguity in post-May 

" For a critique of News, sec: Jadwiga Kosicka and Daniel Geroulâ, eb., A Life of Solitude. Stanistma 
Pnybyszewsh. A Biographical Shrdy with Selected Letfers (Londoû Qamct Books, l986), pp. 1 88- 189. 
Pnybyszewska was, of course, the daughter of Stanisiaw Przybyszewski. Ebybysztwska's comments 
about News arc taken h m  hcr letter to Helena Barhiska, &teci, Gdaxisk, 1 A p d  1930. Witold 
Gombrowitz was afso very criticd af News mi of Grydrrwsln. Sec his: Souvenirs de Pohgne, trans. 
Christophe J&ewski and Dominique Autrand (Paris: Christian Bourgois, 1984), pp. 176-177. The Polish 
titk is: Wspomnienia Polski. 
63 For Knywicka's rccoliections of the Ziemiariska, s e t  her: W ~ a n i a  gorsrycielki, pp. 196- 197. The 
popular expression bînilimilitary ZicmiaIiska" ("~~jskawa Ziemkriska '7 rcfmcd to the pft~cnce of a number 
of Pilsudski-ite military imn within the cafë circlc. Sec: Stradtcki, Wkrggu Skamandra, p. 141, and pp. 
17 1 - 174 for an additional discussion of the café. For an inîCrtStiLIg analysis of d é  culture gmcralIy, sec: 
Srcvt Pincus, "'Coffct Politicians Does Crcatt': Coffiehouses and Restoration PolnicaI Culture", Journal 
of Modern History 67: 4 (Dectmber 1995): 807-834. 
64 Sec, for instance, Czamecki, "DrygaI uwiaiczony", p. 1. 
6s Nowaczyriski, "Ofcnsywa: Doma Krzywicka", p. 458. 
66 FathcT Characwski, as potcd in Dol~owska-Wysocka, PoboyowLrko. p. 64; and Lechich W walce z 
dema~kacjq ,  tom II, p. 554. Lechicki used Gynecological-Yenmal N I  as the sub-titie to a section of 
the Appcndix. In this section, he commcntcd on and nprintcd an article by Jan N. MiIia entiticd, 
"Rozkiad wewnçmy WiadomoSci Literuckich", which first appeamlin Robotnik Nrs. 2-3 (Septembcr 
1932). 



Poland that Liferary News, despite its avowals of a-politicdness and despite the k t  that 

the journal published authors who associated with al1 points along the politicai spectrum, 

was a Pilsudski-ite paper. Many fkom the News circle, including Boy, sympathized with 

Pilsudski. A number had been part of Pilsudski's war-time Ltgions, and many had 

participated specifically in the Pilsudski-led First Brigade. Some, Iike Julian Tuwim and 

Antoni Slonimski, were known to socializc regularly with top-rank Pilsudski-ites Iike 

General Boleslaw Wieniawa-Dlugoszowsk (1881-1942)." It was not until the Brzeif 

Affair of 1930 that some rncmbers of this group, including Boy, stvered their close ties 

with the Pilsudski camp." Others remained devoted Pilsudski-ites even after the BrzeiC 

affair had reduced greatly the credibility of the Sanacja camp. Such was the case with 

Juliusz Kaden-Bandrowski (1885- l944), a notable figure in the intenwar literary worId, 

and widely regarded to be, as one critic stated, "the little Pibudski of ~iterature".'~ 

6' Paczkowski. Pmsa polska, pp. 260 and 263. 
u~nicla Mieczyjhwska, "Amoui", in Pawel Kqdziela and Amir Miçdzyrzeck, eb. ,  Wspomnienia o 
Anronim SIonimkim (Warsaw: Biblioteka Wiçzi, 1996), p. 204. 
@ Koiniewski, Hirioria co rydteri, p. 43. On B e ,  sec: Antoni Slonimski, "List orwarty do Wachwa 
Sicroszewskiego and J. Kadena-Bandrowskiego", Robotnik 2 1 Dccembcr 1930. Stonimski's attitude 
t o w d  the Pibudski camp after BrzcSC is outîined in his memoirs, Jedna strona medolu. Niektore 
feiietony, arrykub, recentje, utrtwory powatne i niepo-e publikowane w larach 1918- 1968 (Warsaw, 
1971). The origmai rncmoir on which Jedna Strona is based is located at the UW Library Archives, File 
1482. A portion of the protest is also rcprinted in Sionimski's AIfabet wspomniei (1975); 2" cd (Warsaw: 
Patistwowy Instynit Wydawniczy, 1989), pp. 91-95. Slonimski also wrote about BneJC in bis "Wcekly 
Chroniclcs" ("Kronih Tygodniowa"). Se: Wiadomaici titerackie Nr. 1 (4 January 1931), p. 5; and Nr. 34 
(23 August 193 1). p. 4. Boy, Julian Tuwim and Kazimicn Witrzyiiski, among others, expresscd their 
criticisms of B&C in: "Pisarzt O BrteSciu", Wiadomdci Literuckie Nt. 2 (1 1 January 1931), p. 3. Sec 
also: Juliusz Wirski, "List otwarty", Robohik 21 D e c e  1930. NowaqnisIù offercd his support of the 
wRters who protested BmJd in: "Korespondencja", Wiadomm*ci Literackie Nr. 7 (15 Februry I93I), p. 4. 
" The rcfmnce to Kada as "(he Little Phdskin is made in: h l  Inykowsici, "Przewdt majowy w 
literanirzt", WtudomoSci Lirerackie Nr. 44 (20 Octobcr 1927), p. 1. The rnain charactcr in Kaden- 
Bandrowski's General Bara (1922) is modelecl on Pilsudski, and the novcl constitutes a critical rcfltction 
on contemporary politicai rcalities and on the @ty of Polish indcpendcncc more broadly. Se: Anna 
Nasi?owska, Trzy&iestolecze 1914-1944 (Warsaw Wydawnictwo Naukowe PKW, 1997). pp. 2629. Sec 
&O Kaden-Bandrowski's Garne skyd io  (Black Wings) and Mat- Bigda (Matthew Bigda). For an 
anaiysis of Kaden-Bandrowski as a poiitid writcr and propagan& set: WodPmierz Sdeja, 
"Propagandowe powieki politycmych Juliusza Kadena-Bandrowskiego", Dn'eje Najnowsze ?üiI: 3 
( 198 1): 93- 1 13. For Kaden-Bandrowski*~ views on News, set: BN, mf. 60350, h m  the Manuscript 
Division of the Jageiionian Liïrary, Manuscript 8974, III, Korcspondcncja Kazixmerza Czachowskiego z 
Lat 1912 to 1942", tom IV (J-Kdo). Sec the lcttcr of Kaden-Ban&owski to Kapmierz Czachowski dated 
Warsaw, 26 March 1932, p. 79A. f i i l l-de study of mBandrowsk i  as a Pilsndski-ite author and 
symbol of the cuitural Sanacja rcmains to be writtcn. Such an analysis is outside the SC+ of this study. 



By and large, the actual contributors to and associates of News were ncit part of a 

group which participated actively in political parties or spin-off political organizations, 

and members of the News circle were not the sort to run for political office. Liternry 

News spent little time analyzing the political scene directly." in reading Literary News, 

for instance, one would have no idea that in May of 1926 the constitutionally electcd 

govemment of the Second Republic was defeated by a military coup waged by an ex- 

socialist nationalist hero who had managcd to arouse the passions, at least initially, of 

socialists, centrists, veterans, and much of the left-liberal intelligentsia? 

AI1 of this did not mean, however, that the News circle was "a-political", in a 

narrow sense of political, or that those associated with the journal were indifferent or 

oblivious to politics, the fate of the nation or the state of culture. as their critics charged. 

To Boy and his like-minded friends that constituted Poland's left-liberal intelligentsia, 

Pilsudski represented a rcasonable alternative to the National Democrats. Boy and many 

of the others who were associated with Literary News were doubtlessly relieved in May 

of 1926 when Pilsudski seized power away from the right-nationalist Chjeno-Piast 

coalition. They could believe that the assumption of power by a military leader, 

supported by part of the army, represented, ironically, the victory of a democratic Poland 

and the best hope for liberal-democratic and secular ideas to flourish. According to this 

way of thinking, the coup constituted a modiy  just act waged against the murderers of 

President Gabriel Narutowicz, against a "clerical-Endek" invasion of ~oland." 

71 Natan Gross, bbPrzyjriiuja do WiadomoScl", in WiudomoSci i okolice, cd. Mirostaw A. Supruniuk (Tom& 
Poland: Nicholas Copcmicus University, 1 993,  p. 227. 
" News ' carüest rcfcrence to the May coup cam in 1927 m the fom of an iutïclc by the cmimnt litaary 
critic Kard Inylrowski (1 873-1944). Sec: hzykowski, "Pncwr6t Majowy w Litcraturze", p. 1. Nèws 
gublishtd on 9 May 1926. and thcn again on 16 May 1926. 

"Endekn was the pejorative form of "Endecja" and r c f d  to Natioaal Democracy. Sec: Adam 
Michnik, "'Kto to ma czelnoSC zwae mnie o ~ i e x i c c m ? " ' ,  in Pawd Qdziela and Amr Mi&mecki, 
eds., Wspomnienia O Anfonim Sfunimrkim (Warsaw Bïbliottka Wi@, 1996), p. 178. 

' 



It is fiom this perspective that one c m  understand how and why Boy was able to 

write, o d y  a month after the coup, to his long-time friend and women's rights activist 

Helena Staniewska that: 

You have no idea the extent to which, since the May coup, and despite 
everything that was painful and tragic in the event, the air has bccome 
easier to breathc; this must bc a sign that somcthing is changing for the 
better. '' 

It was precisely this potential for change which both sides - the Pilsudski-ites and the 

left-liberal intelligentsia on the one hand, and the National Democratic and nght- 

Catholic-nationalist political camp on the other - saw in the political caesura of 1926 and 

the cnsuing Sanacja. The former group approached this potential eagerly and with 

positive anticipation. In contrast, the national-right condemned the potential for great 

change, found it vexing and threatening, and so, dcterrnined to resist it with al1 available 

resources. According to the nationalist-right, Boy embodied the worst of Sanacja Poland, 

and his sexual revolution threatened the moral and religious foundations on which they 

believed the nation to be built; Boy was a bnlliant incarnation of the potcntiaI of the 

Sanacja. In taking advantage of the potcntial opened up by 1926 and the ensuing 

discmpowerment of the nationalist Right, Boy and the left-liberal circle of intellectuals of 

which he was a part led a Sanacja of Polish culture. 

The Plav-Bov Betroths Miss Sanac-a 

The fact that Boy chose to write on a variety of sensitive topics, that he was 

associated with the Pilsudksi-ites, and that he was an especially visible member of the 

Ieft-liberal intelligentsia marked him as an easy target for attack. But if Boy's 

" BN-PK, Luty Boya do M. H. Sgilliewskicb, File IiI 1 1.153. Lnar &id 16 Itme 1926, p. 3 1. A 
fkagment of Boy's l e m  ta Stanicwska is reprintcd in WÏnkiowa, Trzderaz 2klerirrki (Boy), pp. 214-215; and 
m Barbara Winklowa, ed. Tadeun Zeieisrki Boy. LLry (Warsaw: Paristwowy lnstytut Wydawniczy, 1972), 
pp. 250-25 1. The same quote is also uscd in Hcn, B k ,  p. 196 and m Winklowa, Nad Wislq, p. 12 1. In 
1933, Staniewska was involvcd in se- up a family plamung clinic in Kalisz, w h m  she was &en Living. 
Set two latcrs concenimg thse efforts: Ieüer h m  Boy to Staniewska dattd 24 Octok 1933, and l em 
h m  Boy to Staniewska datai 12 March 1934. Both latas can be f o d  in BN-PK, Filc III 1 1.143, pp. 63- 



associations and his ideas were controvmial and broached sensitive topics, so too were 

the specific forms in which he elaborated his views. One of the most vulgar symbols of 

the new position which joumalism occupied in independent Poland, according to some 

obscrvers, was the feuilleton, a short and light vignette of facts, observations and 

impressionistic sketches." Boy was widely regarded to be a master of the feuilleton. 

The notable historian of literature, Stanislaw Pigori (1 885- l968), granted Boy the 

dubious distinction of being a "feuilleton virtuose". Pigon said that Boy weaved together 

anecdotes, distorted them in their facts and emphasis, and gmeratly, manipulatcd and 

misled people." The popular interwar writer Jalu Kurek (1904-1983) ascribed Boy's 

success to the short feuilleton form itself. The lightness of the f o m  added insult to 

injury, Kurek argued, for it failed to pay adequate respect to the serious and all-important 

national issues which were treated therein." Lechciki named the feuilleton form as Boy's 

primary weapon in his "game of intellectual golf",n and addcd that in using the feuilleton 

fonn, Boy failed to pay due respect to scrious national issues." 

Eminent interwar Iiterary critic Karol Irzykowski also condemned Boy in his very 

controversial 1 9 3 3 publication, Little Darling. Something about Boy-i?etenski 

-- - - -- 

70. Staniewska was a mcrnber of the Womcn's Democratic Election Cornmittee. See: Lcntr of Boy to 
Helena Staniewska, datcd 12 Mar& 1934, as nprintcd in Boy, Lïrty, e d  Winkiowa, p. 4 1 1. 
" For a discussion of how litcraturt dcvelopd and changed in the Russian partition during the lote 
nineteenth ctnaay, see: Beth Holmgrcn, R-tutg Crrpitalism: Literatm cmd the Market in Lute Tsarisr 
RtaJia md rhe Kingdm cfpbfand (Plttsbargh, PA: üriivmity of Pittsburgh Press, 1998), ch, 1,3,4 and 6. 
Set also: Stasihki, Poetyku ipragmatyko felietonu, ch. 1, esp. p. 14 for a description of the intcrwar 
feuilleton; and Friîzsche. Reading Berlin, pp. 42-45 and 240-242 for a discussion of the feuilteton form in 
the context of tuni-of-the-century B e r h  

Lechiclci, BOY-hlerLsRi we wkl&em wierciadIe, pp. 38-39. For a laudatoxy analysis o f  Boy's feuilleton 
Wntings, sec: irena Krzywicka, 'Wicmany pisan", WiadornaSci Literackie Nr. 1 1 (16 March 1930). p. 2, 
A .  Hutnikiewia discusses the somcwhat confrovemal place of fdetons ,  reportage and essays in 
mtcrwar writing in: Hutnikiewicz, "Litcrama i team", m P o k  Oàju&urro DI 8-1 939: Palisw.  
ydeaerist~,, kuItura, d Jan Tomicki (Warsaw: Wiedza Powmchna, 1982), pp. 50 1-506. 

Jalu Kmk, "Legcndo Boya", in Lechicici, cd., Pr& O Boyu-&ierish, p. 14; rpt b m  Gios Natudu 
(February 1930). For a discussion of  Kurck in the context of  the mtawar Poiish avant-garde, sec: Bogdana 
Carpmta, The Poeric Avmt-Garde in Poland, MI 8-1 939 (Washington: University of Washington Ress, 
1983). For a discussion of Slonimdci*s views on the feuilleton, set: Iuliusz Sakowski, "Sonimcki dawniej 
i ostamio", in Wspomnzenia o Antonim Sfonimskim, &S. P a d  Kqizieia and Artur Miçdqmecki (Warsaw: 
Biblioteka Wiçzi, I9%), pp. 270-27 1. 

Lcchicki, "Wstçp", in Lechich, cd, M a  O Bop-&i&Aim, p. LL 



(Beniaminek. Rzecz O Boyu-teleriskirn) (1 933) for raising the feuilleton fonn and 

anecdote abovc scientifrc studies, history and fact. Inykowski's work was a wholesale 

attack on Boy and his writing style, as well as on the "pomographic" content of Boy's 

works. Irzykowski condernned Boy categorically as a pernicious influence on national 

literature generally. He objectcd to the fact that Boy was popular, that Boy cnjoyed this 

notonety and, unbefitting to an intellectual, that he "advertised" his writing and targeted 

"everyone" as a potential consumer of his ideas. 

Modernday literary critic Theodor Fontane feminizes the feuilleton form, 

describing it as: 

'...an ornament, a witty ilIustration; it is coquettish and wants to please, 
captivate and conquer, but it does not at al1 intend to convince, once and 
for a11.'~' 

Like the feuilleton form, Boy's writings were derided by certain contemporaries as 

reflecting the supposedly irrelevant concerns of a woman; they were frivolous and 

unnecessary, and because of this, they jeopardizcd the nation as a whole. And yet, Boy's 

feuilletons were dangerous -jus like a coquettish woman was dangerous - because they 

flirted with and titillated the readers, aroused their curiosity and awakened their base 

instincts, leaving them hungry and eager for more. With his feuilletons, Boy committed 

"moral prostitution".u 

Regrettable though i t was, the fac t nevcrtheless rcmained, Nowaczyish 

contended, that Boy enjoyed a mass following and that he captivated his audiences: "the 

19 Lechicici, Boy-&leiski we w&slem zwierciadle, p. 52. 
a0 Karol Irzykowski, Beniuminek Azea O Boyt-hi&kim (1933; rpt Krak6w: Wydahctwo Literackie, 
1976). For a discussion of the terms of the disagrecment betwccn Boy and fnykowski, sec: Tomasz Burck, 
"Kr- literacka - odmlany i rozbiehoSci wielkiej krytyki", in Litetanrra palrka, eds. Brodzica et aL, pp. 
174-186. For a discussion of the fàii-out betwtai Boy and ïqkowski which the pubIication of 
Beniaminek gencratd, se:  h Krzywicka, Wyznrrnia gorsrycïeZki (W-w Cqtclnik, 1995), pp. 243- 
244. 
SI Theodore Fontane, PolitiA und GeseILrchaF, as quoteci in Frîizsche, Reading Berlin, pp. 43-44. 

The tam "moral pmtitittionn comes fmm: Stiinishw MiÉasztwski, glasici i nqbe Boya bl&kiego", 
Ïn Lechicki, d, Pnawda O Bop-Zelerirkim, p. 35; rpt h m  Rzeczpospolira Nrs. 44,47,54,61 and 68 
(1929). 



green balloon seems like a huge Zeppelin flying over the ocean of readers- admirer^."^ 

The public was eagcr to glean from Boy's words just a little bit of something racy, 

forbidden and provocative. in the "Sanacja nation", as Nowacqniski referred to Poland, 

Boy enjoyed cultural and national c t o ~ t . ~  Father Jan Piwowarczyk, editor of the 

Cbs t i an  Democrats' The Voice of the Nation (Glus Narodu), relayed his own dismay 

upon reading in the pro-govemment Wilno Courier (Kurier Wileriski) that Boy was "a 

Minister of Education in partibus". In addition to the Minister of Education appointed 

by the President, Janusz Jtyirzejewicz, Poland has a second Minister not appointed by the 

President, and that was  BO^." Piwowarczyk further suggested that certain Sanacja circles 

(with the exception of the conservative wing of the BBWR) expressed clear sympathies 

for Boy's ideas and "defended the affain of Boy-Zelenski as though they were their uwn, 

with a great output of energy and passion."" 

"Who" liked Boy's polemics was very important to Boy's opponcnts. In an effort 

to undermine Boy as an intellectual and social activist, critics identified the groups which 

wcre most likely to respond positively to Boy's writings. It went without saying that it 

was only the "self-educated or uneducated Sanacja intelligentsia", as Nowaczyxiski 

explained, that liked  BO^." But critics offered a further description of who it was that 

liked Boy: it was women, who lacked "reasonableness" and who, by "nature", the logic 

ran, were flippant, weak-willed and feeble-minded, that took Boy s e r i ~ u s l ~ . ~ '  The "Play- 

O NowaczyiiSIa, " O f c n s ~ ~ ~  Tragedja Boya", p. 63. 
UNowaczyaskr, "Boyszewizmn, p. 108 anci s e  aiso p. 104. 
85 WZ. [~ather Jan Piwowanryk], "Ministrr W.RO.P. i 'Ministcr OSwiecenia"', pp. 173-174. 
M Ibid, p. 174. 
" Nowacqbict, "Boy~zewiPn~. p. 109. 

Kaml tudwik KonuisJri, '%oyW, Myjl Nmodowa Nr. 55 ( 18 December l932), p. 804. See also: W L  
Fatha Jan Pimwarczyk], "przmw @cniu dcnyihd"' in techicki, ai., Rmda O Bop- 
&Z&kUn, p. 154; rpt fimu Gfos Nmdu Nr. 245 (10 Septcmbcr 1932). Tht sam article is rpt m Nd- 
Nie srablq. lecr piorem, p. 201. Piwowarcyk firrthcr d e  the point that women (and "not pst Jewish 
womcn", he added) wnt cspecially fiquent c o r m i i  to titermy N i .  



Boy", Nowaczyfiski stated, using the English words, was quite captivating to womcn.* 

Similady, the novelist Jalu Kurek emphasized that it was "hysterical wornen" who werc 

most attracted to Boy's immoral ideas? Lacking men's direction, and with their own 

minds and spirits "upsct by the war", women became especially vulnerablc to the 

influence of one Boy Zelexiski, and, as another critic offered, embraced Boy's preachings 

that "abortion and divorce are the eighth heaven of ~ o h a m m e d " . ~ '  Yet another 

commentator stated that a typicaI female supporter of Boy ("kobieta Boyowskrr") "was a 

bitch and only a bitch. Her purpose was.. . to satisfy sexual appetite"? 

Christian Democratic publicist and dramatist Stanislaw Milaszcwski (1 886-1944), 

writing in nie Republic in 1929, went further to feminize Boy himself. He suggested that 

Boy self-consciously played the coquette and enjoyed the attention that was heaped upon 

him. For his part, Boy played up to the stereotypes. As Boy described his popularity: 

A Mendly commotion has developed around me a, like around a young 
woman about whom therc is a rumour that she is promiscuous. Time and 
again, the city or the t o m  moves closer to me.. . And me?. .. With a 
smile. .. I whisper: '1 don't know ... maybe. .. somctimc' - which really 
means: 'Some more, gentkmtn, some more.. . 993 

'P Ibe use of the tcrm Play-Boy *ui be fourd in a nimikr of piaces. NowaczyxkJri ans particuiariy fond of 
using it. See: Nowaczyriski, *%oysztwizmw, pp. 1 IO and 1 13. 
90 Kurek, "Legcnda Boya", p. 14. 
91 Piszczkowski, "Kryryka obyczajowoki wsp6Ictc~nej", p. 3 16. Abortion was a fkequent subject of 
satirical cartoons of the period. In one cartoon, an angry and mtnacing Boy is outfittcd in a bow-tic and 
kt With furrawcci brow, Boy aims a large ax at a stork that is canying a baby basket Behind Boy art 
positioncd five beauaful and modern womcn. Thcy have just exitd a building over wbich the sign 
"Contraception [Centre]" ("Zirpobi&nin") is postcd. The women look entranccd by Boy, as though thcy 
have entcrtd a c?rcam state. A rcd hcart beats m the corner. Set: WB: BOY contra BOCIAN czyti.. . BOY 
- OR.@OWNIKIEM DZEWK", Bacian Nr. 18 (1 5 Septanber 1932). p. 1. See also anothcr cartoon 
about abortion: Maja Bcreu,wsLa, "tycie ~wiadome", CyruIik Wors~awski Nr. 44 (22 Octobcr 1932), p. 8. 
2ycie ~wiodone becamc the nom of a jo& at.bMtd in MBEh 1936 by Boy, Dr. Budziish-Tyiicka, 
and irena Krzywicka, among O&=. On the abortion m o n  in the Second Republic, set: Arma Tikow, 
Toiand", in Fmm Abortion to Contraception, ed Henry P. David (Westport, Connecticut: GreenWood 
Ress, 1999), pp. 167-171 and 186187. 
" W Z  [ F a h a  Jan Piwowarcyk], "Przcciw pondeniu maciayi'istwa", p. 155. 

Boy, as quotcd in: Mhszcwski, "Bk& i nqkc Boyaya&l~ego", p. 41. 



Wbat critics believed Boy advocated, and what cntics said the Sanacja nation ücaued, 

implicitly or explicitly, was ferninine immodesty and a conception of womanhood that 

was rcmoved from, and indccd mocked, nationaIist imperatives. 

Boy very much considercd it his duty to do precisely this, and he reveled in the 

fact that he arouscd so rnuch controversy, even refemng to himself as "the anti-Chnst.. . 

with the pseudonym  BO^"." In a letter to one of his critics, Boy stated that he tended to 

get b'nervous" when he failed to arouse passionate reactions (including critical ones) in 

others: "1 begin to fear . .. that 1 am no longer necessary for the nation.. . . This is my role. 

To be [an] antidote for your charming lies."" Perhaps the most well-known of Boy's 

views on contemporary women and mothers - and impiicitly, on the state and direction of 

Polish culture - was revealed in the following provocative statemcnt. Boy wrote: 

'1 prefer today's mother, who, returning from a dance, wakes her son and 
tells hirn how much fun she had ... And we can be sure that whcn this little 
son finds himself in the citadel for dabbling in communism, she will be 
able to Save him less often, but also al1 the more effectively.. . Good 
riddance to the prewar mother!*% 

Statements like this drew vitriolic criticism from many corners. The publicist 

Izabela Moszczenska-Rzepecka (1 864-1941) wrote a rebuttal to Boy's vision of the ideal 

postwar mother by reaching, as many did, to the partition days and to examples of 

women's tremendous national devotion in a time of collective nced.97 In Moszczenska's 

93 Boy, "Prztdmowa*', in Nasi Okupanci, as quoicd in DdCgowska-Wysocka, Poboyawisb, p. 5 1. 
" Letta of Boy to kabela Moszu~ica, iktcd 12 Octok 1928, as rrprintcd m Boy, Lirty, p. 2p.. The 
letter is ais0 reprintcd in: Tadeusz &I&ki (Boy), f ima,  Tom 16: Feiietony (Warsaw PiW, 1958)' pp. 
327-33 1. For an article outlining Boy's muSual and usefiil rote as an "antidote", set: Jan Skiwski, 
"Roblenrat Bop", WiadomaCci Liteackie Nr. 1 1 ( 17 March l929), pp. 1-2. This article and the mtire 
scrics of which it forms a part is reprintcd in: Urbanowski, cd, Na pndaj, pp. 291-308. Urbanowski's 
work contams a fU list of Skiwski's (1894-1956) contributions to the intcfwaf press. Set ah: J.E. 
SlriwsIa, "Jeszczc raz uhtwione", Pion Nr. 7 (17 Fcbniary 1934), , p. 2. 
96 Boy, as quoted in: Dr. ICM, Mora- "Na maqheie polerzliki z Boyem", in Prrnvda o Boyu- 
&I&kim, ed Lechicki, p. 29; rpt h m  Reglqà  K;aloiùki Nr. 3 (1929). Boy's s t a t a m t  was fkt 
gubiîshcd m Ktuier Porunny 1 Septcmbes 1928. 

fiabeh MoszczaWa-Rzcpecka, "Przedwojerme rnatli", in Leehicki, cd, Pmvàiz o Bop-&Z&kim, p. 
149; rpt h m  Kiuier W a m m k i  Nr. 278 (7 Octobcr 1928)- The samt article is rpt m Nalçcz, Nie szoblq, 
l ea  piom, pp. 196-199. The Wmrav Courier (Kurier Wmszuwsb~ was om of two Polish daiiîcs with a 
&tion of ovcr 100,000. The othcr was The Daily lllurtrated Gnuier (flltcstrowny Kriner Coàzienny). 



estimation, the result of analyzing serious issues "from a cabaret point of view" and of 

women spending heir nights at dances instead of at home with their husbands and 

children, would be a future in which one generation a£?er another was lost to 

Communism, until finally, the Polish nation itself would cease to exist." 

As suggested in the first chapter, a number of critics made women's roles in the 

independent state a key component of their analyses of contemporary culture. Aleksander 

~wi~tochowski,  for example, pointed repeatedly to the ridiculous situation in which 

Polsnd fcund itself at the end of the first decade of independence: women in the Rcpublic 

possessed a11 the rights of full citizenship, and yet they continued to act "like women" 

and thereby threatened the collectivity. Instcad of witnessing a process whereby the 

"emancipationistsn were transformed into "persons" in the postwar world, ~wigtochowski 

regretted that the opposite had in fact occurred and that women were wasting their newly 

won fkeedoms? The result of this would be, as one (femaie) cntic offered, recalling a 

trope that was so dominant in French culture of the day, a "masculinization of women.. . a 

la garçonne".'m According to Nowacz*ski,.Boy was "the Polish Marguerite" who 

Sec: Brodzka et al., L i t e ~ m r a  Po&, p. 87. For a discussion of Moszaeriska's writings in the tum-of- 
the-ccntury #os, sec: Magda Gawin, "Jadwiga Szczawiriska-Dawidowa, Iza Moszacxiska, Helena Landau 
i Zontr DaszySska-Golitiska. PubIicystki z kqgu rady-j mtelgnicji (G?os 190-1905)", in Kobieta i 
AicZmra (Warsaw DiG, 1996). pp. 259-261. Moszczcxkka had ken  a womcn's rights advocate and self- 
descn'bed "anti-cIerical" in the prc-WWI pcriod. Sec: Ponichtcra, "Feminists, Nationalists and Soldiers", p. 
19. Lechicki d e s c n i  Moszczaiska as a "rtpentcnt fkcthiukcr". Set: Lechicki, Pnmdnik  po 
bele~styce,  p. 288. 
% Moszczehka-Rzepecka, "Prredwojenne matki", pp. 146-157. Another mtmsting article by 
Moszacxiska is: "Sursum corda!", Tecza Nr. 25 (23 June 1928), pp. 1-2. 
PP AIeksander swiqtochomki, "Libcnun Veton, MyilNmodawa Nr. 8 (24 Febmnry 1929), p. 121. 
lm MPrja Suchcni, "Wytac aspiracje", MySI Nwodma Nr. 38 (3 Septmiber 1 933), p. 560. The rcferrnce 
is specificaiiy to Victor Margueritte's La Garçonne, pubhhcd m 1922. Margeurittc and the Mfluence of 
this novcl in French debates about moraiity is analyzed mtcnsiveIy by Roberts, CTviZtkation Wtthout Sexes, 
passim Father I m c y  Charsztwski statcd that: "The feminist rnovcmrnt is rcaiiy a rnasculiniang 
movemeat" Sec: X. Charszewski, Niebezpie~&two iydowskie w n i e b e r p i e c z m  kobiecm (Warsaw 
Dnik. Spoleczua, 1929), pp. 49 and 5 1-52. For a scathing mdictmtnt of such views, sct: K. Mmzalowna, 
uRzcptaszam - jestem kobictqn, Kobieta Wspalczesnu Nr. 26 (25 Junt 1933), pp. 504-505. Set a h :  
Lechicki, W &ce t demomlitacjq, tom. 1 1, p. 499, According to Lechikci, France was ̂ the eldorado of 
m m i a w  w h m  nco-Malthusianism and matcrialism worktd hand m band to produce a b r a i  
gangrem" of unparalleleci proportions. Sec: Lcchicki, Boy-&Ieriski tue wkl&m Laviemiadle, p. 80; and 
Lechiclci, UWstçp", m Lechicki, ed, Rawàa o ~oytr-&I&kun, pp. k x i  and xxviii-m Lechicki, 
RewOcInikpo beienysryce, pp. 14-15; AdoIfNo- "Ofcnsywa. Majarnia a Saniitor", A@it 



actively threatened Poland culture and integrity, and ultimately, its independence. 'O' For 

these critics, women constituted the weak point in the Polish bulwark against degeneracy 

and moral decay. 

What made the situation in Poland al1 the more dangerous was the existence of the 

Sanacja. To dramatizc the comcction between Boy and the political sanacja, 

Nowaczyriski invented a "Miss ~anacja" '~* and offered her up as the perfectly perverted 

Polish woman: she valued the latest fashions and ways of apprehending the world, she 

went to dances and knew the latest stcps, sh t  read Boy's feuilletons, and she rejected 

tried and true CathoIic-Polish approaches to life. The way in which women assumed the 

posture of a Miss Sanacja became so important to these commentators because they 

believed that women, as mothers, played a vitally important role in forging a sense of 

national conscioumess and good morality.'" At the most basic Ievel, Miss Sanacja had 

forsaken her apparently namal and Cod-given roles and had rejected her obligations to 

the Polish nation. This new Sanacja-era woman took as her mode1 the likes of the film 

star Hanka Ordonowna, an especially crass and cheap Miss Sanacja, rather than a true 

national mode1 in the style of Emilia Plater, a national heroine of the great November 

Uprising of 183013 1. In flaunting her sexual moraIity, Miss Sanacja thumbcd her nose at 

good and proper citizenship and the ideals of civic virtue.'" Miss Sanacja was the 

- - - -- - 

Nwvdowa Nr. 5 1 ( 1 November 193 1 ), p. 278; and W.Z. (Father Jan Piwowarczykj, "Prztciw po&cniu 
macicryiistwa", p. 153. Note that Boy was a great admirer of French culturet and that he had translated 
dozcns of classis texts of French literaturt into Poiish 
loi Nowaczyiiski, "Boyszcwizxn", p. 11 1. Set also: Lcchicki, In W walce z demoralùacjq, tom 1, ch. ff for 
a discussion of the perccind cffccîs of womea's cmancipation 
'O2 Adoif Nowacyi i s~  YMiSS 'Sanacjaw. M j d  Narodowa Nr. 9 (3 Uardi 1929). p. 143. Thif article 
conceras theam m Warsaw. 
'" On womcn's des .  sec, for euimple, Stcfània Marciswwska-Posadzowa, M u k  Fundamenty 
wychowania momlnego ( P o u :  Ksiqpmia Sw. Wojciecfu, 1937). passim, ecp. pp. 5-7 and 49-51. Se+ 
also: Tdora Mqzkowska, S .  mieszune: Aoedukacja (Warsauc Arct, 1920); Tcodora Mqzzkowska, 
Wychowanze seksuulne dzieci i rnioàzkty (Warsaw Naktadem 'Naszcj Ksitgarni*, SpoUci Akc. / Zwi;lzku 
Nauczycieistwa Polskiego, 1934); and (K.), "Dom, szk& i wychowanie seksualna", Ekspress Porunny (IO 
March 1934). p. 6. 
'04 An Înmcmng depiction of a lrind of Miss Sanacja is o f f d  k Migdalm Samcmmiec, f i f i  z 
parnimika mlodq rneatki (Warsaw E. Wcnde i Ska, [19261). This short utexnoir is a sa& 



antithesis of the ideal moral citizen that cntics had hoped would emcrge in the Second 

Republic. 

With the simple terrns "Play-Boy" and "Miss Sanacja", Nowaczyiiski drew richly 

evocative links between pnvate and public morality, bctween Boy, modem (and hence 

immoral) women, and the political Sanacja that niled Poland. ïhese links provided a 

convenient. clear and rhetorically effective point of focus. Whereas in the pre-coup 

period, critics talked in vague generalities about how the war and the introduction of new 

and modern ideas had perverted good tradition, in the post-coup peiod they could look 

spccifically to the Sanacja political camp for having allowed immorality to flourish 

undeterred. During the height of Boy's sexual revolution, critics could further attach 

their vitriol to a particular individual and transfonn him symbolically h t o  a living 

incarnation of Sanacja-era depravity. 

Many interesting visual representations of thcse connections corne from satirical 

cartoons of the period. Cartoons are a valuable source of information about culture and 

moraIity, about political trends and social cmcerns; they represent moods, crystallize 

opinions, and offer judgernent~. '~~ The images depicted and the messages offered. far 

from being arbitrary, reflect instead the modes of understanding dominant in society at a 

- - 

siwiltaneously of the May coup and of modern femininity. The story c o n c m  a P o b h  woman who has 
ben Iiving in France, with h a  wtalthy husband, for many ycars. Shc arrives in Warsaw just as the coup is 
begmning, and h m  hcr vantage point at Warsaw's tony Hotcl Bristoi, observes the unfolding of events. 
The woman has absolutely no idca w b t  is gomg on or why, and is amioycd by such things as the fict that 
strcets littercd with buiiets might damage her deiicate French shoes (p. 30). With a lïttle help, she finally 
understands that what she has witnessed is a civil war, and concIudes, "evcrythrng that is home-made is 
hdthy" ('70 byia wojna domowa, a co domowt - to zawsze zdrow."). 39). fmmediately after the 
coup, she turns her aaention to thking about how nice it will bt to sec al1 the extravagant fimcrals and aU 
the people drtssed up in their prctty clothcs @. 41). S a m e c  (1899-1972) was the sister of the poct 
Maria PawIikowska-Jasnonewska and a fnend of the satirid cartwnist and iilustrator, Maja Beraowska. 
Set: Magdalena Samozwanicc, Maria i MaguWetut (Kraktjw: Wydawnictwo Litcrackit, 1 956). 
'Os Thomas Milton Kenmi% 'The Cartoon as a Historicai Source<: Journal of InterdiScipIinmy Hirtory IV: 
I (Sumner 1973): 8 1, Eiizabctti Waters offcrs some inkrcsbg ways of understandmg rcprcsentations of 
the ncw Soviet wornan in politicai iconogxpahy of the d y  Soviet p u i d  Sec: Elizabeth Waters, 'The 
F d e  Form in Soviet Politicai Icmgraphy, 19 17-1932", m Russiu 's Women: Accomodation. Resistance, 
TraTisfonnation, eds. Barbara Evans Clements, Barbara Aipan Engel and Christine D. Wotobec (Berkeley: 
Umversity of California Pnss, 199 1 ), pp. 225-242. 



given moment. By far the best and the most successfùl satirical pape.  of the period aras 

The Warsaw Barber (Cyrulik Warszawski) (1926- 1934). The Warsaw Barber was 

established as a weekly in Warsaw in Iune of 1926 by certain individuals from within the 

skarnanderlw literary-artistic circle, many of whorn were also quite involved with 

Literary News. In particular, Jan Lcchoh and the Pilsudski-ite, Colonel Adam Koc, were 

instrumental in bringing The Warsaw Barber to life. fhough it excluded no one and 

nothing from its target, it was widely known that those who ran and worked for the 

magazine were politically and intellectually tied to the Sanacja camp, and that they 

received hinds from the Sanacja government. 'O' 

In one particular cartoon by Maja Bcrezowska, a rcgular contributor to The 

Warsaw Barber and perhaps the Second Republic's most renowned cartoonist, a man and 

a woman are depicted enwrapped in each other's arms.  The woman's blouse has fallen 

off her shoulder just a little bit, leaving her breasts exposed, and her hose has fallen d o m  

to her ankles to reveal bare legs. Beside her lays an article of clothing. The man is 

shown looking up with an air of self-satisfaction at a police officer who has approached 

the couple and begun issuing a ticket. The officer appears to be canying out a routine 

procedure and his face depicts an ennui that cornes from habit. Ashamed, the woman has 

hidden her head in her lover's chest. In the distance we see other Iovers who will 

undoubtedly soon receive, or have just receiued, a simiCar visit fiom the officer. The 

caption reads, "Frequent May Events" ("Cqste wypodki majowe"). 'O0 

It is instructive to read this cartoon with an eye ta the debates that were raging in 

Poland at the time that it was produced, at the height of the press war, in 1932, between 

Boy and his critics. The context is further described by the existence of the political 

106 For a discussion of the Slcamandcr circle of pets associateci with News, see: Stradtcki, W kregu 
Skmnandm, passim, esp. pp. 178-192. Skarnander was estabiishcd in Warsaw m 1920 and ran until 1939. 
lm Stradccki, Wkqgu Skamanah, p. 134, and sec aiso pp. 134-163. Strakki dividtd Cyrvlk Warszawski 
into th= pmiods: 1926 to 1929, 1929 to 1930, and 1930 to 1934. 



Sanacja. Since 1930, the political Sanacja had turned decidedly authmitarian and its 

presence was al1 the more palpable. In this cartoon, Berezowska relied on the reader 

recognizing the double meaning inherent in "May events".'" The cartoon is effective 

precisely because people recognized that the coup had occasioned, whether in reality or 

only rhctorically, more than just a political revolution. At the samc time, the cartoon 

offers a gentle reminder of the growing presence of the state in daily and ostensibly 

private affairs, and suggests, cautiously, that no area of life could escape the watchful eye 

of the semi-authoritarian regirne which had emerged in Poland. 

The Iink to the political Sanacja was never far. Somctirnes it was expIicit, as with 

the direct reference to the May Events. In others it was subtler and focused more 

narrowly on the gencral state of moral (and hencc national) decay which the Sanacja 

government was doing nothing to stop.IiO In a cartoon cntitled, "The Diplornatic Body", a 

very sexy and modem woman, the quintessence of a woman who supported Boy, is 

surrounded by three adoring oIder men, obviously political figures drawn from the 

Second Rcpublic itself. The implication is that Sanacja politicians were themsclves 

benefiting from and participating in the new morality and stcrctly supported Boy in his 

sexual revolution The govemment was part of the problem in more ways than one."' To 

battle Boy's sexual revolution, therefore, one had also to target the political regime; each 

Sanacja, the political Sanacja and the cultural Sanacja, rtinforced and supported the 

-- - - 

la8 Maja Bcrnowska, "Czçstc wypadki majoue", Cynriik Warsrawski Nr. 20 (14 May 1 W2), p. 8. 
'* One codd ais0 suggest a ~ i p i e  rncariing. In ih referace to the month of May, the cartoon rcealled the 
ment May Day demonstrations and the workcr and pcasant umcst that was a part of those. in doMg so, it 
condetll~led the govcrnmcnt's Depntssion-era social and economic policies. 
"O Omet cartoons h m  me Warsm Barber piayed with the idea that mraiity had hdnd fden m 
Sanacja-era Poiand and that womcn wcre at the heart of this cultural decline. In one such cartoon, rwo vcry 
Wonable young and modern womcn are layiag togcther on a bed, rcadmg Boy's Women 's Hell (Pieàfo 
Kobiet), which ptcsents arguments in hvour of &y availabk conûaception and which also discusses the 
benefits of acccss to safk and lepi abortions. The smoke h m  one of the womcn's cigarettes Ica& up ta a 
cloud whtrt twb baby angels look down, and say to the womcn-mothem "For you this is a gamc; for us it 
is about life." See: Maja Bemtowska, "Bajeczka Jachowicza O 'Swiadomem macienyktwie'", CyNIik 
Wumc~wski Nr. 3 (6 January 1932), p. 8. 



other. Nowaczyriski summed up the connections nicely when he referred to Boy as king 

"tightly connected to the Sanacja mentality" and as, simply, a "'standard' writcr" of the 

"Sanacja ~aliban".'~' 

The Sanacla. Jews, Boy-shevism and Bolshevism 

Historian Anna Landau-Czajka contends that the nationalist far nght in the 

Second Republic commonly used a very particular string of words - Jcw, Bolshevik, 

Mason, Socialist, Communist, Godless, Moral Relativist - to impugn an idea, trend, 

person or pol itical reality . The words condernncd anything and everything perceived to 

be too liberal, modem and "un-Polish", and together thcy fonned the constituent elemcnts 

of one large and uadifferentiated category of perversion and barbarity."' These 

descriptors became even more popular and meaningful during the extremeIy politically 

polarized Sanacja penod. During this rime, rnoreover, the word "Sanacja" evolved to 

occupy its own important place alongside Masonic, Jew and Bolshevik. 

Boy was accused of many different kinds of assaults on Poland, and ont  of the 

reasons which his opponents offered by way of explanation was that he was a Mason. 

Freemasonry had existed in Poland since the eighteenth century, and the Masons 

maintained a presence in the Polish lands throughout the interwar period. Masonry in the 

Second Republic did include Catholics, but was better known to be a base for atheists, 

liberals, assimilated Jews, and generally, of bourgeois intellectuals who supported the 

111 Maja Bmzowska, "Cido dyplomatycpie", C'lik WammsAi 1932, p. 8. An intensting collection of 
similar cartoons is found in 1929 isssues of Bocian. 

NowacZyaSki, "BoyszeIUiZm<.. p. 105. Caiiban rcfm to the savage and deformeci slave of Pro- in 
Shakespeare's Tempest, and in this context, is uscd to descn'ix a degraded and brutal charactcr. 
Il3  Arma Landau-Cmjka, "Elementy 4wiatopoglqdu prawicy nacjonalistycmej 1926-1 939". PrzegIqd 
Hisroryczny UQCIX: 1 ( 1988): 84. Landau-Czajka focuses on the atmnit right in Poland, such as the 
Camp of Great Poland and thc National Radical Camp. Sec also: Anna Czajka-Landau, "Kr6lcstwo bcz 
i?yd&w. Sprawa Qdowska w my4li piskich monatehist6w okrcsu miphywojeanego", KuItum i 
S'leczerisnva XLm: 1 (January-March 1999): 48. For a TtVicw of the National Dcmocrats' vicws on 
Icws, sec: Wapihski, &iadornaitPo2ity~, pp. 424-430; WPliçlo. "The Tmubling Legacy of Roman 
Dmowskiw, p. 34; and Roman Dmowski, "Wsch6d i zachM w Polsce", in Dmowski, Pima, tom 10, pp. 
87-90. 



Pilsudski-ite political groupiag and espoused Icft-libcral views."' As one histonan of 

Polish Frccrnasonry, Lcon Chajn, has argued, Masons did not have a revolutionary 

program. but rather, believed in rcpublicanism, a secular society, and respect for national 

minorities."' Boy was well aware of the fact that the label "Mason" was regularly 

appkd  to him and that his views were considered to be "Masonic". In one feuilleton, 

Boy stated clcarly that he was not a Mason, and joked that at one time he had in fact 

considered joining a Masonic lodge, but was discouraged when he could not easily find 

out where one signed up for mernber~h i~ . "~  

The Catholic journal, The Knight of the Immaculate, linked the Sanacja and its 

supponers directly and clearly to the Masons. nie Knight publisbed, for example, a 

statement made by Andnej Strug, an actual member of a Masonic lodge, in which Stmg 

praised the May coup as heralding a new era of cornmitted action. The Knight used 

Stmg's statement as the basis From which to assert that of course a11 Masons praised the 

May events, and that thesc people, with the suppon of the Polish govemment, were 

"enemies of morality. enemies of the Immaculate". The paper continued: "Away with the 

backward paganism with which the Masons poison schools, art, theatre, film and 

I l4  Vimially any opinion that was not consistent with Roman Catholic Church tcachmgs and a narrowiy 
c i rcumsni  definition of "nation*' could be bmded with the label "Masonic". See, for example: na, 'Wa 
Marginesiew, h@if Naroddwcr Nt. 2 (13 January 1929), p. 31. On the Masons generally, sec: Ludwik Hass, 
Masoneria pokh XX wieku. Losy, Ilote, ludne (Warsaw: Wydawnictwo KOPIA, 1996); and Ludwik Hm, 
"'Portret zbiorowy miçdzywojenncgo woinomiilana plskiego. (Losy pcwnej formacji hteligenclriej)", 
Kwmtalnik Historyctny 1 0 1 : 1 ( 1 994): 9 1 - 1 03. The newspaper Libenan Veto was cspecidiy kten on 
hking Jews to Masons and to the so-calied "barbarity of the Eastn and thus to the probkms that the ntwly 
independent statc fàcd Sec: Liberum Veto Nr. 1 (2 December 1918), pp. 1-2. 
"' Leon Chajn, Pokkie wolnornuf~t~rwr), 1920- I938,2* Cd (Wasaw Czyteinik, 1984), pp. 1 1 O- 1 1 1. For 
a brief history of Frtemasonry and a discussion of the evolution of a "Judco-Masonic alriance", sec: 
M e  The Càtholic Chwch and AntiseMtLrm, ch. 2. 
I l6  Set: Boy, uRonmalria nierotcrwalno~", in Boy. Pisma, tom 15, pp. 48-49. For a discussion of Boy's 
c b  that he was not a manber of any Masonic or&anization, sec: CywiSski, "Dekadcncja Boya", p. 57. 
Set also: Ddgowska-Wysocka, Po&oyowtrRo, pp. 32-33. 



literat~re".'~' From The Knight 's perspective, the Sanacja represented "secularism", and 

as such, it portendcd a kind of Poland which they would combat actively.'" 

Secularism and irnmorality - and thus the Sanacja, according to some critics - 

wcre perhaps even better associated with the Jews. For their part, Boy's critics were 

eagcr to ascribe f ewish-ness to Boy. The pubiicist Czesiaw Lechicki, for cxamplc, 

invented a distant Jewishness for Boy (he suggested that Boy's mother, Wanda z 

Grabowskich Zelenska, was a descendent of the Frankists), and used this to make sense 

of Boy's apparent anti-Polishness, so evident in the ideas which he propagated."9 Dr. 

Kazimien Morawski ( 1 8 84- 1 944), a publicist associated with the conservative Warsaw- 

bascd The Catholic Review (Przeglqd Katolicki), proposed a distinction between a "bom" 

Jew and an "artificial" ~ e w . ' ~ '  This was akin to the distinction between an actual Jewish 

prcsencc and a "Jewish influence" in the nation; both were dangerous and constituted, as 

another cntic suggested, nothing shon of a "fourth partition of ~oland" . '~ '  A writer in 

the left-liberal The Republic 3 Tomorrow (Jutro Rzeczypospolitej) explained that the 

nationalist right-wing simply could not reconcile Boy's ideas and actions with 

"PoIishness". To buttress their beiiefs in certain fundamentals, they were compelled, 

therefore, to invent the category of "artificial Jew" to describe those ethnic Poles who 

117 ma., "2 ostatnicj chwili", Rycen Niepokalanej Nr. 7 (July 1926), pp. 193-194. For a scathing critique of 
Rycerz, sec: W. Rulikowski, "Ponmik zdzicztnia umys1owcgo w Poisce", WolnomySlicieI Palski Nr. 42 (1 
Dectmber 1933), pp. 1057- 1 062. For anothcr expression of the finks betwcen the Masons and the Sanacja, 
se: Jan Rembiehki,  "ûdwet ojczyzny", A@il N a o h v a  Nr. 52 (1 Dccember 1929), p. 337. 
"' M h ,  ne Catholic Church and Antirentirisnt, pp. 64-65 and 243-244. 

L«:hich; Boy-&&Ai we wH@m mierciQdIe pp. 10-1 1 and 87; Lechicici, UWst@"' m Lechiciu, cd., 
PIcrwda O ~oyu-&I&h.  pp. x-n; and ~wiecki., "Parnflet antykierykalay", m Lechicki, ed., hzwda O 

Bop-&f&kUn, p. 168; rpt. from Gareta Koicielna Nr. 40 (1932). Anothcr author d e s c r i i  Boy's 
p u b l i c h  as pervadcd by Fm-thinkmg Ndewki-ite ("wolnomy$licieIstwem Naiewkowskiem") ideas. 
Nalcwki r e f d  to a mitin stmt in Warsaw's Jewish ghetto. Sec: na, "Zielony baionik", p. 123. 
" Morawski, "Na m i e  polemilri z Boyem", p. 26. 
"' Es., Wic mote b-C polskicj imcligcnji w ecrcgach w imic idci odtydzenia PoWrin, H'fo 
PodwaweLskie Nr. 5 (3 1 J a w a t y  193 I), p. 1. This was a Krakow paper establish+d m 1929 as a "non-party 
weekly". It was cditcd by Jan KoPcki and publied by Ludwik GroauS. It expresseci clear anti-Semitic 
views. 



transgressed against the nation.ln Critics wielded with abandon the category of artificial 

Jew to describe depraved trends, people and governrnents. This distinction between real 

and artificial Jcws was centra1 to the way in which the cpithct "Jew" functioned in the 

Second Republic. 

Reaching to Jews to ascribe blame for unwelcome trends and developments 

possessed a long and ignoble history, not only in Poland, but throughout Europe, where 

Jews, as histonan George Mosse has argued, formed the classic "other". European 

racism created categories of "inferior races" onto which anti-national traits were 

inscribed; for these purposes, Jews assumed the characteristics of a race. Jews were 

categorized as "sexual degenerates" and were said to possess an uncontrollable and 

selfish sexual lust which could not be reconciled with ideal and proper expressions of 

national masculinity and femininity.Iu According to some National Democrats, anti- 

Semitism was absolutely integral to PoIish national survival. Jews, both real and 

artificial, wcre a foreign and unwelcome element within Poland that, if not battled 

assiduously, would put the state in peril.'24 In addition to the sexual perversion and 

immorality attributed to Jews, Jews in PoIand had long been associated with expIoitation, 

dishonesty, nvalry, alienness, and most basically, anti-Polishness.lu 

-- 

'" m.. "Dyslwja O makeltwie", J u m  RzeqpospoIitej Nr. 1 (3 lanuary 1932), p. 6. This journal was 
estabrished in Warsaw in 1931, was editcd by A b  Uzicmbto, and was pubIkhed by Stanishw 
Wieczorkiewicz. Throughout 1932, it printcd many articles in support of civil lnarriages and divorce. 
ln Mosse, Nationuiism and Seruolity, c h  2, se+ ap. p. 36. For an mtcmsthg discussion of the "Scwish 
Question" and the rise of antisemtitism in intcrwar Romania, sec: Irina Livezeanu, Culmal ,Politics in 
Greater Romania. Regionalim. Nation Building mtd Ethnic Sa~ggIe, 1918-1 930 (Ithaca: ComeU 
University Press, 1995), see esp. pp. 1 1-13, and c h  S. 
12' For a discussion of the Natiod Democrats' approach to the Jcwish question afta the May coup, sec: 
Miezcysiaw Sobcz& Stomnek Nurodowej Demobacji do Rwestii @dowskit$ w Polsce w Iatach 191 8- 1939 
(Wroclaw: Wydawnictwo Akadcxxii Ekonomicznje im. Oskara Langego, 1998), pp. 338-364. Sec also: 
William W. Hagen, "Beforc the 'Final Solution': Toward a Comparative Analysis of Politicai Anti- 
Semitism in lntcrwar Gcmiany and Poland", Jownol of Modern History 68 (June 1996): 25 1-38 1, s e t  csp. 
pp. 268-239. Jews were often accused of sprcading pacitism which, sonac believcd, thmiteneci the intcgrity 
of the Potish statc. Sce, for example: Macicj Grajek, " P o d q q  pacyfiPnw, Marjàriski Huf, supplcrmnt 
to Wiadomcaici KoicieInych Nr. 30 ( 19 July l936), p. 1, 
Izs Se+. for rrample, the foliowing immstmg picce: Ignacy 0- Grabowski, "Raciwko adpim 
obyczajom", h e m  Ponatna Nr. 13 (14 January 1925), p. 4. Gazetcl Poranna supportcd @y the 



An interesting visual depiction of thest comections is revealed in an illustration 

for a book entitled Women Ir Danger (Niebezpieczeristwo kobiece) ( 1 929) (sec: 

Illustration #2). A modem woman, wearing high heels and a mini-skirt and sporting 

short hair, is being led, by a ring and rope attached to her nose, toward a building called 

"Paradisus". The man leading her is a Jewish soldier. The image is al1 the more resonant 

because the woman seerns oblivious to her impending fate, and is far more concerned 

with studying her reflection in the rnirror which she is ~ a r r y i n ~ . ' ' ~  The image would have 

reinforced to viewers that Jews had perverted good mores and good sense thoroughly and 

completely, such that even obvious displays of Jewish malfeasance were going unnoticed, 

allowing, ultimately, for the eventual take-over of Poland by a Jewish o~slaught. 

The inauguration of the Sanacja regime helped to focus and foster this anti- 

Semitism. Though Polish anti-Sernitism was at its most virulent in the mid- snd later- 

1930s, references to Jews as a pemicious and forcign influence in Poland, calls to boycott 

Jewish businesses and to purge Jews fiom Poland, existed throughout the Second 

Republic. Many notable and well-respected politicians, like Roman Dmowski, and 

indeed, many of the writers associated with National Thought, were known to believe 

passionately in the need to resolve the "Jewish problem" in ~oland."' The political 

Sanacja, in part because it included a number of assimilated Jews among its ranks and 

because it failed to protect actively a Catholic Poland, provided its opponents with an 

Christian Dcmocrats (the Number Eight List), Ttie association of Jews with "iitberalism** is also touched on 
in: Antoni Gronowicz, Antysemitynn nrjnuje mojq oj-q (LwOw: Naiûadem Dobrego P o u  1938). 
For an early statement of the need to "de-J-'' Polaad before maving forward with a g c n d  and 
profound maal rebrrth, sec: Editorial C o d t t e c ,  "Do czytelnifrow", R d j  Nrs. 51-52 (23 Deccmber 
1920), p. 1. For a gcneral and widc-vicw exploration of these themcs, se: Magdalena Opalski and isracl 
Bartal, Poles and JM: A FaiIed Brotherhood (Hanover University Press of New Enghd,  1992). 
'a X [Ignacy] Charszcwski, Niebezpieaerisn~r, tydomkie w niekpie~&two kobzecem (Warsaw DnJc 
S ccma, 1929), front covcr. 
12% intaestin= collection of Dmowsici*~ articles fomi the WCITSPW Grnene ue locatcd at the Archives of 
the University of  Warsaw Library. A grcat number of these concern Dmowski's views on the s o 4 c d  
Jcwish problem in Poland. Sec: üW Lilnary Archives, File 17ï0, R o m  Dmowski, Wycinki z prasy z iat 
1924 - 1933. 



opportunity to represent the political Sanacja as a "Jewish institution" and as having 

created a Judeo-philic mood in Poland. The way that critics represeattd the Sanacja - 
as a product and a reflection of the Judaization of Polish culture - created, ironically, yet 

another basis for virulent anti-Semitism. 

Time and again, critics of the Sanacja made the statement that Jews were the 

Sanacja's most eager supporters. The pro-National Democratic and anti-Sanacja Poznari 

Courier (Kurier Poznahski) referred to "the Sanacja-Jewish flirt"."' The English tenn 

moral-in-Semity emerged as a variation of the oft-used moral insonity,'" but went further 

and implicated the Jews in the immorality that was acknowledged in right-nationalist 

circles to be rampant in Sanacja ~oland."' Nowacyiiski stated plainly that Boy was 

popular among the "Jews and the Sanacja elite", and hc named the Jews specifically as 

bcing particularly susceptible to falling for the Sanacja sham and as Iapping up Boy's 

idead'' The influentiai National Democratic paper, The Warsaw Gazette, stated that the 

Sanacja's failure to tackle head-on the "Jewish problern" in Poland was one of its most 

serious s h ~ r t - c o m i n ~ s . ~ ' ~  Sanacja opposition election posters regularly equated a vote for 

the Sanacja camp as a vote against Poles and the Catholic Church, against tradition and 

history, and a vote for the Jews."' One Catholic-National poster created for the 1928 

elections warned of the "invasion of Poland by Jews", and stated plainly why citizens 

shodd not vote for the BBWR: "..,the Sanacja has given lews cvery passibility to rcalize 

ln na., L'Smcyjno-tydowskie cdoScim, Kru& Pommirk' Nr. 5 18 (10 November 193 1 ), p. 2. " The Englirh t m  "moral insanity'" is wd in a nMiber of places in publichm of the pcriod. Sec, for 
example: S t e b  Rayski, "O bankjç m y c h  ciiarakter8w", Sfrd Po& Nr. 8 (August 1926), p. 2; 
Lechicki, W walce z demoraiizacjq, tom 1, p. 187; Lcchicki, W wulce z demoraltracje tom II, p. 285; and 
Lechicki, ''Wst~", in Prawda o Boyu-&leriskim, e d  Lcchicki, p. xx. 
lm na., "Moral-in-semity9** Gazefa Wats~ctwska Nr. 75 (12 March 1933), p. 13. 
"' AdoifNowaayiiski, "Ofc~lsywa~, Myjl Nwodwa Nr. 16 (21 April 1929), p. 255. A vmy similir view 
is exprcssed in: Nowanytiski, "Boyszcwizm", pp. 104 and 107. The assumption that Jcws w m  the most 
avid supportas of the Sanacja rcgimÉ is made time and again. Sec, for txamplc: Tadcusz Bielicki, "Pozory 
SI&", Myii Narodava Nr. 5 1 (20 Novcmber 1932), p. 733; and Nowaayliski, "BoyszewiPnn, p. 1 W. 
"' na, *Nie da 4 dbhj pncdczaé", Guzeta WmszowssA. Nr. 84 (18 March 1933). p. 3. 
'" A reprcsentative ranq>le of Sanacja-era election posters which nngled out Jcws in this way cpn bc found 
a t  A M ,  Zbior Dnrkow Ulotnych, F h  73,1 O3 and 199. 



their efforts to controt Polish culture and to cut it off fkom its essential Polish 

clements."'" 

Shortly after the May coup, one concerned National Thoughr columnist lamented 

that the Sanacja version of moral rebirth would see the country taken over by a Jewish 

presmce, and this, in turn, portendcd a time when Poles would be second-class citizens in 

"their own" country."* Another Nafional Thoughf commentator, Stefan Sacha, stated 

plainly that: "The Sanacja is today rnostly a force that tears apart existing tics of national, 

religrous and social ~ife .""~ Central to Sacha's criticism was that the Sanacja exhibited 

clear anti-Catholic and pro-lewish tendencies."' Sacha wondered at the fact that Sanacja 

supporters agreed with the idca of a "Palestine for the Jews*, while ironically, it rejected 

the motto, "Poland for the  pole^".'^' 

Aleksander ~wi~tochowski  echoed this way of thinking, concluding that the 

situation was now so grave that Poland "received the blcssing only of one power: the 

Palestinian rabbi."'39 Reflecting on the decade that had passed since the inception of the 

Sanacja, one &ter for the virulently anti-Semitic At-the-Base-of- Wawel Waichword 

(Hasio Podwawelskie) described the Sanacja period as one in which once-noble ideas like 

"Poland", "Pole" and "nation" had developed negative associations: "We must 

rehabilitate the Polishness that has been defiled and violated by the ~ews."'" 

The journal which best represented the supposed and much-feared lewish-Sanacja 

take-over of PoIish culture was Literary News. News was vilified by the national-right 

-- - 

LU AAN, Zbior M o w  Ulotnych, File 103, Komittt Katoiicko-Narodowy, 1928. No page numbers are 
rovided in this file. ' m., "Pod gazowq odoaq morainoSci", Myfl N m o d m  Nr. 26 (19 Iune 1926). p. 368. 

136 Stefan Sacha, "Ciemnoki sanacyjne", MySI Nmodowa Nr. 36 (1 8 August 1929), p. 98. For a 
discussion of how the Sanacja is fuii of contradictions, sec: Karol Ludwik Konitiski, 'bKomasacja", MySI 
N d o w a  Nr. 30 (27 Jdy 1930), pp. 46 1-462. 
13' Sacha, "CicmnoSci wmcyjnew, pp. 97-99. 
In S b b  Sacha, ToAdad i pustla", MyPI Nmodowa Nr. 37 (25 August 1929), p. 1 I S. 
Is9 AIeksander biçtochowski, "L1'bcnim Veto", MySl Nmdma Nr. 3 (1 Fcbruary l928), p. 52. 
~wigtochowski argued that he only o b j d  to those Jews who in somc cap* worktd a g d t  Poland. 
For an elaboration of this pomt, sec: BrylraWrn, ~IeArander Swietochuwski, p. 282. . 



for propagating immorality and for simultaneously supporting the political Sanacja, as 

argued above. Despite the fact that the popular image of News was that of a "Judeo- 

philic",'4' and despite the fact that a large number of assimilated Jews contributed 

regularly to editions of Literury News, specifically or narrowly "Jewish issues" seldom 

appeared on its pages. It was simply not News' style to focus on particularistic regional 

or ethnic questions.'" What critics referred to when thcy condemned News as  a "Jewish" 

paper had more to do with the kinds of questions which its writers raised and with the 

general disinclination of the paper to foster a particular vision of Polish nationalism 

which would have affirrned the connections between Polishness and Cathoiicism. One 

columnist referred to News as Judq Mos'ki Literackie, which translates roughly as The 

Literary Jews are Coming, or as Here Corne the Literary ~ o s h e s .  '" Jodo Mdki  (The 

Jews are Coming) sounds like Wiadomoici (News). This reinforced the already well- 

established and culturally familiar stereotype that linked left politics and Jews (as in the 

phrase "liberal-~udeo-philic"),'U and cleverly invoked the much talked about "Jewish 

invasion" of ~ o l a n d . ' ~ '  The National Democrats* Warsaw Gazette named Literary News 

-- .. .. - 

E.T., 'Y) rehabilitacj~ polskoki", Hado Podwmekkie Nr. 27 (13 Seprember 1936), p. 1. 
14 1 Lechicki, W walce z demoralitacjq, tom iI, p. 39 1.  

Slonimski was weii-known for his 1924 attacks in News on Jewish nationalism, separatisrn and 
chauvinism in launching these criticisms, Slonimski raised the ire of many Jews. At the same timc, hc 
angered Polish nationalists by saying that he bciievtd the best talents and the most fniitfiil d t s  would 
tmtrge h m  a mixing of Polishness and Jewishness. His critics accused him, of  course, of king Jewish. 
One critic statcd: 'Tfie b a n  a Poiïsh suniarw and fÙst namc, it is ody to confüse pubiic opinion" Sec: 
Francisak Liphki, "O 'krytykach' A. Slonimskicgon, Swiot i Prmvdo Nr. 29 (1925), p. 646. Sec &O: 

K d t w s k i ,  Historia CO @&en, p, 49. For a very good discussion of News' views on the Jcwish question, 
sec: Opaiski, " Wiadomoici Literackie", pp. 434-449. 
'43 The latter translation comcs hm: ûpalsia, " Wiadomoici Literackie", p. 436. 
1 u Lechicki, W walce t demoraluacjq, tom iI, p. 285. 

Gmss, "Pryjimrjq do Wiadomatcr", p. î27. Jodq Ma& Literackie was a h  the namc of a four-page- 
long satincal issue of Niws that camt out shortly a f k  the May coup. The cditor of the satirical issue of 
News was "Eljasz Zielski" h m  Lwow, though it rcmaMs unclear to this &y who actually wrotc the issue. 
This s p e d  issue of Nws was &tcd "Sunday, cvcry July, 1926" and was not mailcd to subscri i .  It 
mockcd aU the teadhg poas associateci with News, and ml l ed  in becoming aIl that the critia accuscd 
News of king. Julian Tuwim becaoic T d j a n  Juwim, for cxatllple, Jan Lechon becamc Jan LichoÎi, and 
Antoni Sonimski betame Frantoni Slorymski. For his part, Sonimski denied having writtcn the satiricd 
issue, and suspectcd kstead somc anti-semites h m  Krakow or LwOw. Sec: Kohiewski, Historia CO 

ryhe6, pp. 49-5 1. KWewski States that copies of îhis issue arc quite rare and c x t m d y  dificuit to 
locittc. 1 have not ben able to locatc one. 



as a singularly effective prornoter of immoral views precisely because News was 

"published and edited by ~ews".'" 

Never far behind the designation "Jewishn was the label "~o l shev ik" . ' ~~  Boy and 

many of his  Iike-mindcd colleagues were in fact genuinely intelIectually intertsted in 

certain cultural and social aspects of the Soviet Communist expcriment, and Lireras, 

News sometimes wrote about and analyzed aspects of Communism on its pages. lu As 

such, it was extremely easy for critics to deride Boy as a Bolshevik and Literury News as 

the home base for Bolshevik operations in Poland. "Bolshevik" could describe a person 

or an act, but could also be used to convey a general attitude towards certain national, 

moral and cultural q ~ e s t i 0 n s . l ~ ~  Just as Jews were divided into real Jews and ethical 

Jews, so Bolsheviks were similarly divided. It therefore mattered little that Boy was not 

an actual Bolshevik. One columnist defined "de facto Bolsheviks" according to "mores 

and views on God, the person, the nation and the  tat te"."^ The columnist further 

employed the term "ethical Bolshevik" to describe the News writer, staunch Pilsudski-ite 

and novelist, Juliusz Kaden-Bandrowski: "a lack of  moral feeling masks communist 

ideology", the critic warned."' 

IU na, "2ydzi i ustawa makterishe". Gazera Wammska Nr. 387 (22 December 193 I), p. 3. For its part, 
News took F a t  plcasurc in mocking the political Right, especialiy its shriil prochnations of a Jewish 
invasion of Poland.. Opalski makes the argument that News used satire as a political weapon, and that the 
Right's ana'Semïtism was offen a subject oftais satire. Set: Opaiski, "Wîadomaici LiteracW, p. 446. 
147 For a discussion of "Judto-Communism", sec: Madras, The Cktholic Church md AntiJemitism, ch. 4. 
Sa: KoaÙewski, Historia CO ry<b&, pp. 7 M 8  for a disasion of how News mted  Soviet topics. A 

speMal issue of Navs  regardmg al1 matters Soviet appeared on 29 October 1933, for example, and stands as 
an especially rich testament to News ' fascination with the Soviet Union A segment of the Polish 
nationaiist-right arguai that this issue was proof of Naus ' Boishcvism and of the influence of "ludeo- 
Cornmrmism" withm Polish socicty gcnerally. 
149 Sec, for example, Adolf Nowacyriski, "Ofcnsywa: AntiwedW, k&ii N a r o d .  Nr. 28 (7 July 1929), 
p. 15; and AdolfNowaayirski, "Ofensywa: 'Sana j a '  i Sowieti", Mjii Nmodmu Nr. 28 (7 Junc 193 1). p. 
367. Sec &O: na, "Ku czemu idziemy?", Sygnaty Nr. 3 (January 1934), pp. 1-2. The author of this last 
article statcs that anyonc who thinks " d i f f d y "  is casiigattd as a "bolshevik, mason, jtw, commimist". 
IUI La,, '%a Marginesie", MySl Nmodowu Nr. 2 (1 1 January t 93 l), p. 3 1. Sec &O: Malgonata 
Doniagalska, "ZydP w O f m e  Adolfa Nowacylisfuego, MjJf Narodawu 1929-1934, and in h s t o  z 
Mosnc 1938- 1939" (PD. Dissertation, Polish Phiiology, Uniwrsity of U d i ,  1991). 
151 na,, "Na Margiaesie", p. 3 1. Nowaczyiiski issued a kind of ckfmse of Kaden in: "Boyszewipn~, p. 
105. Boy calleci Kaden's works ody ''modestly vulgar" c o m p ~  to Boy's works. ' 



NowaczyÎisiu defîned Bolshevism's counterpart in the realm of culture and 

morality and, as became his tradcmark, introduced a neologism into the Polish languagc 

of the period.'52 Boy-shevism (Boy-szewizm) suggested a very clear association between 

Boy and Bolsheviks and underscored the suggestion that the Boy phenomenon was rtal 

and dangcrous and that it had the potential to spread quickly. Nowaczyriski stated: 

Bolshevism is a world view and an anticipation. Boy-shevism is a fad and 
a narcotic, but one as harmful as  'coco'.. .."' 

Boy-shevism provided commcntators with a catchy and powerful short-hand with which 

to deride Boy and the kinds of ideas with which he was associated. This was a stunningly 

effective tactic that went a great distance towards planting powerful associations in the 

minds of contemporaries. According to N o w a c z ~ s k i ,  Boy's only "social service" was to 

pervert and "de-Chnstianize" Polish morality and to Boy-shevize the Polish 

intelligentsia. '" 
Czeslaw Lechicki argucd similarly: 

The battle with Boy is not a battle with one bad pcrson that will pass us 
by, but is a battle with the outpost of BoIshevism, with the conspiratorial 
mafia that poisons the sou1 and, with its bacteria of anarchy, poisons the 
atmosphere of public life.'" 

The result of the quick spread of Boy-shevism, according to Lechicki, was a perversion 

of modeIs of femininity and masculinity and a propagation of "gcnder communism" 

l n  As irena Krrywicka - author and lover of Boy - pointcd out m an article in News, Boy was himself a 
master of invention in this regard. Krywicka notcd that many new words in the Second Rcpublic - likt 
"dziewca h~oruystorska" (konsistory virgins), for cxampk - concemeci the s e d  rcvolution of which Boy 
was said to be the undisputcd leader. Sec: Irtna Krywicka, "Nic~iany pisarz", WiadomaiCci Literackie Nr. 
1 1 (16 March 1930), p. 2. 
'" Nowaayiiski, "Boyszewimi*. p. 105. The tcrm uBoy-shevismn was uscd by a variety of authors, but 
according ta Fathcr Piwowarcyk, it was coincd by Nowaayriski himsclf. Sec: W.Z. Father Jan 
Piwowarayk], "Ministcr WROP i Ministcr oSwietieniu Boya", p. 174. For other cxaniples of the use of 
tht ttrm Boy-shevism, sec: Lechcikî, ''Wstçp", m Lcchicki, ed, Prawda O Bop-Zeferish, pp. Ixxv, 
kxvi i  and ixxxix; ~wiccki.. 'Pamflet antyklerykalny". p. 1 70; and Nowacqxiski, "Rcformacja seksuaha", 
~ 3 .  Itr use is &O mcntioned m KoPliewski, Historia CO rydrd, p. 70. 

Nowaczyaski "Boygewipii", p. 1 1 5. 
"' Lechicici, "Wncp", in tcchicb5, cd, nm*do O ~oyrc-&I&Ain, p. UCXXVII. Se+ &O: Lechicici. 
Rew0dni.k po befeayst~ce , p. 369. This same quote is used in: Dolqgowska-Wysocka, Poboyowisku, p. 
8. mowska-Wysocka  fmb takcs up the coancctions betwcai Boy and Bolshevism'on pp. 52-53. 



which no nation could withstand.'" Another critic summarizcd simply that: "The 

strength of Boy-shevism is the weabess  of ~ o l a a d . " ' ~  

Bolshevism was further linked to the ruling clique. Lcchicki repeated a saying 

which "a certain witty landowner" made up: 

Polish politics today is disseminated by the BB [the BBWR, the Non-Party 
Bloc for Cooperation with the Govemment]; whereas Bolshevism is 
disseminated by the BBB [Bezbnos'k, Bezczelnoii, Btuznowanie / 
Impunity, Insolence. ~uffoonery].'~' 

Boy commented in one of his feuilletons that indeed, his views were derided only with 

the letter "b": "bolszewicki. bezczelny, bezwstydny and bezboiny" ("BoIshevik, insolent, 

shameless and godless"). Is9 

Perhaps the most compelling evidencc of Boy-shevism and of the absolute decline 

in Polish moral standards in Sanacja-era Poland came out around the issue of civil 

mamages and divorces. It was due to Boy's assiduous publicism that the civil marriagc 

and divorce questions gamered as much attention as they did in the late 1920s and that 

they became the focus of a national debate. The Iaws regarding mamage and divorce in 

Poland were in chaos, as statutes from each of  the partitioning powers still prevailed in 

the various regions of the Second Republic. Often, thcse laws contradictcd one another, 

and this situation was further complicated by the confluence of dozens of religious and 

civil a c d M  It was generally accepted that "mamage anarchy" prevailed in poland.I6' 

1% Lechicici, Rewodnik po beleaystyce, p. 369. 
ln ~wiecki,  "Pamflet antykicrykalnyn, p. 205. 
ln Lechicki, W wuke z demomlizacjq, tom II, p. 55 1. The PPS break-away organization, the PPS- 
Rwolutionary Fraction (which had spht h m  the rnain PPS in October of 1928), was rcfemd to by PPS 
loyalists (who opposed the Sanacja tcginw) as "BBS" to underscore this combination of BBWR and PPS. 
BBS was a derogatory term. Set: Rothschild, Pikzuiski S Coup d'état, p. 268. 
159 Boy, "Niebezpitcnia hkcja", in Boy, Pina, tom 15, p. 292. 
'" The denids of what exactly the various old partaion-era laws sûpuiatcd am explaincd bx R- "Kobiety 
a planowanie rodziny", passim; and Winklowa, Nacf W1sk p. 137. A fidi study of the controversy 
su~~unding civil e g c s  and divorces rcmains to be wriüm. An excellent htmktion to various 
aspects of the iaw and how it a&ctcd womcn is fou& in: Pie- "Sytuacja prawna kobicf', pp. 33-52. 
Though the archivai sources arc rathcr unorganid, they arc ntvcrthtltss fàntastidy nch. Tbc Ministry 
of Memal Affairs was hspomile for dealing with questions of civii marriage and divorce. The Ministry's 
records arc at the AAN. Sec, for example, File 1543, Vol- II, q p h g  marriagc and'tht law; and File 



The Codification Commission that had been established at the start of independence to 

standardize laws for the new state presented its highly controversial recommendations for 

civil rnarriage and divorce rights in 1929.'" 

At this same time, in 1929, Boy published "The Dissoluble Indissoluble Bond 

("Rozenvalna .WerozewalnoSé") in TFte MUrning Courier. Boy argucd that the Konsistory 

courts of the Catholic Church frequently dispensed annulments to those who had the 

means to pay for them. This created a whole class of what Boy referred to ironically as - 
'Konsistory Virgins'. Boy was clear in his view that the Church acted hypocritically 

when it dispensed annulments for a fee, whiIe at the same time, it campaigned 

assiduously against divorce and lobbied the Codification Commission to disallow 

divorces and civil mamages altogether. Boy stated his position by using a language 

reminiscent of Pilsudski's oft-quoted explanation as to why he had launched the coup: 

"...I would also Iike for there to be Iess incquality, a littIe bit less hardship, fewer lies 

and hypocrisy in the relations between people in reborn ~oland."'" 

1545, Volume II, regarding specific cases of dispcnsation fiom marriage, dated 1923- 1928 and 1935- 1936. 
S e t  also: AAN, Z q d  Ministerstwa Wyznah Religijnych i OJwieccnia Publicxncgo, Files 650 and 65 1, 
which contain lcncrs to the M m  protcsîing civil mamages and divorces; File 388 contains idormation 
about specific cases in which one or both parties wish to procure a divorce; and File 655 contains 
information about marriages betwttn minors. The Moraczewskich archive also contains many documents 
pertaming to this question. See, for example, AAN, Zbior Moraczewskich, File 71A-98, mf. 23 14A 1 for a 
May 1929 copy of Projekt Materiski; and BN-PK, Zbior Moraczewskich, File 12 1 for a copy of Nowe 
Prawo Mukeriskie (Warsaw, 193 1). 
»t Dokgowska-Wysocka, Poboyowtsko, pp. 12-15. 
'" On the Commission, sec: Doleowska-Wysockn, Poboyowisku, pp. 34 md 48. The general procedures 
and rules which the Codification Commission followcd arc outiincd in: UW Library Archives, File 1467, 
TwdrczoSC pubIicystyczna, artylcidy i odczyty Stanisfawa Posnm, p. 20 c. Professor Karol Lutosmdski 
headed the Codification Cornmimion. The titk of the document conccrning the civii mmiage and divorce 
Iegislation is: Kornisja KodyFkacyjna RP. Podsekcja i Prawa Cywilnego, tom 1, nt. 1: Prujekt Prmva 
Ma&&kiego u c W o n y  przez Kornisj~ Ko@j&cyjnq RP w dniu 28 mtja 1929 (Waxsaw Wydawnictwo 
Urzçdowt Komisji Kodyfikacyjnej, 193 1). Set also: Kaml LutOstanski, Komisjo Kodvfikacyjna. Podsekcja 
i Prawa Cjwilnego, tom 1. nt. 3: &a& Projektu Pnnva Macteriskiego uchwafony pnez Kamirje 
Kod@ucyjnq w dniu 28 maja 1929 (Warsaw Wydawnictwo Uczçdowe Komisji Kodyhkacyjnej, 193 1). 
The f k t  document outlines the new legiskation. The lattcr outlines the Itgishtion that the Second Repubiic 
inherited h m  thc thrte partitionhg powcrs and also explains the philosophicai, national and social 
arguments that went into formulating the new legislation. 

Boy, "Roterwalna NierozenvahoStw, in Boy, fimu, tom 15, p. 49. Sec also: Boy, DriMce 
Konsystorskie, Febniary 1929, rpt in Nalçcz, Nie dl. Iecz pwrem, p. 169; and Boy, Nowa ustawa 
ma&&ka", WiadomaSci Literackie Nr. 43 (25 October 193 1), p. 1. The class mapahtiês of the existing 



The Commission's final proposals on the civil mamage and divorce questions 

represented a rather middle of the road solution. Under the terms of the 193 1 project, 

church weddings were retained, yet civil mamages were also brought in, and both were 

made equally valid in terms of the law. Civil divorce was formally allowed and yet was 

rcstrictcd to only those cases where certain stipulated causes wcrc met. The proposals 

caused a fantastic media storm which raised issues about morality, the state of the family, 

national health, and the quality of indepcndence. Both sides objected to the 

Commission's proposals. The Iiberal left believed that thcy were a sell-out to the 

Catholic hierarchy. For its part, the Church hierarchy quipped that Poland now courted 

the devil.'" Cardinal Hlond stated simply that the proposals were "an affront to God and 

divorce legislarion wcre well dramatized in a novcl by Whdys4aw Rymkiewia entitled, Prmo do mifoici: 
powieii. Rymluewicz dedicated the effort to "Mr. Tade- &leriski (Boy)". Sec: WLadyslaw 
Rymkiewicz, Prawo do mihici: powieSC (Warsaw Wydawnictwo J. Mortkowicza, 1931)' p. 38. The book 
was m e n  fiom 15 Iunc 1 929 to 23 January 1930. Also in 1 929, a public sensation was crcatcd o v a  thc 
hiai of an Evangciical-Rcform minister who had pdormcd a marriage cercmony for a Catholic priest who 
alrcady had out-of-wedlock chilârcn. See: na, "Rozwody i Mzywc fluby w 'Mekce* Wilehskiej", 
Gazeta War~nawska Nr. 1 1 (1 1 huary 1929). This ncwspapcr clipping was found in: AAN, Zcsp& 
Minisarstwa W- Religijnych i OSwiecenia Publicmego, File 388, p. 23. This particdm piect 
concerns the specific situation in W h o  that made it casier to acquire divorces there than in other parts of 
Poland The wcdding ccrcrnony in question had brm performcd m Who. Boy confimai that he started 
writing about the divorce topic without kmwing about cithcr the W h o  case or the work of the 
Codification Commission in: "Od autora", Dnewice Komystorskie, rpt. in Nalçcz, Nie stablq, leapkjrern, 

168. Sec also: Dolegowska-Wysocka, Poboyowisko, pp. 8- 12. 
Acsolution passeci by the Semtary G c n d  of the Catholic Leaguc as early as March of 1926 was 

delivcrcd to the Ministcr Rcligious Denominations, Stanislaw ûrabski. Tht rcsolution statcd the group's 
catcgorical opposition to civii marriages and divorces and suggestcd that the proposals were indicative of 
the atmosphme of ~ ~ t d  physical and moral rot" prcvaient in Poland The rcsolution p h t e d  
specificdy to womcn's positions in the new state* and stattd that wamcn should rcmtmber that dong with 
thex ncw political rights came new political rtsponsibilities, and that these shouid bt carricd out in a 
"Catholic and national" spirit, Set: AAN, Z e W  Ministerstwa Wyznaii Religijnych i OJwiecenia 
Publicpicgo, File 65 1, "Liga Katolicka (PoPiari) pot- manifitacja katoiicka w sprawit prawa 
ma&ehkiegow, 21 Match 1926. This rcsolution is included m a l e m  to the Minister* Stanislaw Grabski, 
datai 24 March 1926, fiom the Secrctary Gcmrat of the Cathoüc League. The l e m  is signeci by Prof, Dr. 
U.P. Gantkowski and Jkef Pqdzyiiski. The note is found on p. 10 and the hsolution on pp. 1 1-14. This 
archival £îie contains many more stamnmts of opposition to the proposais for civil d a g e  and divorce. 



to the Polish nation".lG me Knight of the Immaculate described them as "godless and 

monstrousn and "~olshevik".'" 

Through his cornmitted publicism, Boy shifted national attention to these topics, 

and critics were well aware of this. The proposals of the Codification Commission were 

Iinked not just to Boy and to other proponcnts of sccularism and modernity, but to the 

larger political Sanacja as well. Nowaczydski faulted the Sanacja government for failing 

to stem an apparently immoral tide which saw the number of  marriagcs in Poland decline 

fkom 320,000 in 1930, to 280,000 in 193 1. The sort of "sexual reform" that Poland 

tolerated, Nowaczfiski offered, was unusual even for the Soviet context, weakening the 

analogy between Boy-shevism and BoIshevism and elevating Boy-shevisrn to the status 

of a peculiarly Polish phen~menon.'~' The Polish Episcopate referred to the Commission 

proposals as "Sanacja ~ornmunism.'" Czeslaw Lechicki's v tburs t  on this topic 

constituted a vitriolic attack on "the left and the radical wing of the Non-Partisan Bloc 

[the Pilsudski-ite political camp] ... socialist doctors and actors", as well as against Boy, 

Literary News, and other Sanacja publications like the W h o  Courier for allowing the 

Hlond's condenmation of the Codification Commission's pmposal mrr published in l e m  form in 
Gazera Wamawska 29 Novmiber 193 1. Set: Dolegowska-Wysocka, Poboyo *&O, pp. 22-23, 
166 Czytefnik, "Katolicy, na &ce!", Rycen Niepokolanej Nr. 1 (January 1932), p. 7; and set also: Editors, 
"PrzydS. idlestwo twoje!", R y c m  Niepokalunej Nr. 6 (June 1934), p. 162. Boy engaged with the Polish 
Bishops' response to the ptoposals for civil rnarriage and divorce in: Boy-Zelesiskr, ''Nasi okupanci", 
Wiadomdci Literackie Nr. 50 ( 1  3 December 193 l), p. 1. Boy offercd up the ttrm "the rigours of 
BozKwicza" to refer te &e logit that the Bishops drsplaytd for f& to display, in Boy's opinion) in their 
andysts of the situation. The mouthpiece of the Pobh Monarchists also likd to rcftr to civil marriages as 
a huge stcp towards thc Bobhevization of Poland Sec, for example, Juljusz Bon- "hna 'cywrlna', 
dziecko 'cywilne', anarchja 'cywih"', Ar, fatRa Nr. 75 (26 March 1926), p. 5. Sec &O: Rof. Dr. Jan 
Sajdak, "Ma)tefistwo i moralnofç", T p u  Nr. 2 (1932), p. 1. Sajdak was the rcctor of the University of 
PO& On the press poiemics ditring this period, sec the intcrcsting account given by Doicgowska- 
Wysocka, Poboyawisko. pp. 15-16. And sec &O: AAN, Zespol JMhkmmm WyPiari Rcligijnych i 
OSwiecmia Publicmego, File 650, letter h m  ZjcdnOacnie Polskich Katoiickich Towanystw Kobiecych 
m L d w ,  dated 13 Novcmber 193 1, to the Mhistry of Religious Affairs and Public Education, p. 545; and 
letter h m  Father Jan Langer, ~milowicz, dated 2 Febniary 1932, p. 55 1. 
'" Nowaczyeslo, "Reformacja scksuai~", p. 126. 
la -List Pasterski Episkopatu Polslu. KokiM Potçpia Samcyjny Komunim", Shajêtu: Pimo Namdomr- 
Radykane (Warsaw) Nr. 8 (1 1 March 1934), p. 3. Thc episcopd letter was reprintcd m a variety of 
diffaent joiaaals h m  the period- Set, for instance, the foUowing: "List pastaski bis-w polskichw, 
Gazeta ~witgeczna (Warsaw) Nr. 9 (4 March 1934), pp. 1-2. The letter was sigrmi by Aleksander 



Codification Commission's proposals to corne to p a s .  According to Lechicki, the 

govcmment displaycd an entirdy wrong-headed approach with respect to morality and 

the nation.'69 

The journal Pole-Carholic stated that only a very tiny fiaction of an already small 

radical social and political circle was pressing for these rights to civil marriagc and 

divorce, but added that, regrettably. this circle had been very powerful since the May 

coup. Pole-Cathofic further argued that it was the Sanacja Colonels (the corc Pilsudski- 

ites) who, buoyed by the power they had achieved since May 1926, wanted new sex lives 

to go along with the political power they enjoytd, and wanted the state to sanction their 

decisions to leave their wives and farn i~ies . '~  In her memoirs, Maria Bobrzyiska 

similarl y refened to the inclination shown by former Pilsudski-ite Legionnaires to 

"change wives like they change g~oves".'~' Father Piwowarc y k  suggcstcd wryly that 

BneSf, from a Sanacja point of view, represented nothing other than the rime when 

"high-living women" proclaimed their desire to be liberated frorn the bonds of matrimony 

to pursue lives of sexual and cultural e~~er i rnen ta t ion . '~  The link between supposed 

imrnodesty and the post-May govemment of the Sanacja underpinned the discourse about 

morality during this period in the Second Republic. 

Kakowski, the Archbishop of Warsaw, August Hlond, the Archbishop of Gniezno and Pozmi, Adam 
Sapieha, and the Archbishop of Krakow, among others. In total, 26 bishops signed the letter. 
'" Lechickï, W wafce z dmomikacjq, tom II, pp. 532-533; and Lechicisi, 'Wst@"' Ui Lechicici, cd.. 
Prawda O Bop-&leiskim, p. WC. The ideas of the Polish Union of FE-Thinkm (ZwiQzek 
WolnomySlicieli Pokkich) arc outiined in a typeci rcport containeci at the AAN, in the files of the Zespol 
Ministerso~a W y ~ i a i i  Religijnych i OSwiecenia Publicmego, File 64 1, pp. 274-277. The report CO- 

h m  the main Warsaw branch of the otgan;7ation and has been stampcd by the Ministry with the &te 1 
Decembcr 1933. Tàe report is signed by. among othas, Dr. Zygmunt Radliiiski, Iza Ziehka  and Teonl 
Jafkiewicz (psedonym Henryk Wniski). Sec &O: Hcmyk Wroiiski, "Na CO i komu patnebna jtst nligja i 
CO sq warte 'nicrazerwalne' mahexistwa katolickie?", WolnomydicieI P O U  Nr- 3 ( 1 Febniary l929), pp. 
1-4. Woln~mySliciel Pohki was publîshed in Wanaw and ran h m  1928 to 1936. The statute of the Union 
(Statut Zwiqzku MySli Wofnej) is found in: AAN, Stowarzyszenie WolnornySliciel Pokkich, FiIe 1 83A-1, 

1 4 .  The orgânization wds formcd in 192 1. 
See: Dolegowska-Wysocka, Poboyowisko. p. 16 and sec &O pp. 42-44. 

"' BN, d 52720, Ossolineum MaUSCfiPts # 13533/4 Maria Bobnyriska, "&cie nniennym jcst", tom II, 
t919-1939, p. 54. 



The Sanacja government's approach to these questions, Father Piwowarczyk 

continued, was inconsistent with the repressive and authoritarian political system that it 

had built and which it defended so tenaciously.'" Other authoritarian systems, like that 

found in Mussolini's Italy, Father Piwowarczyk stated, had introduced legislation and 

policies that were clearly intended to promote moral and national discipline in the "right" 

way. Dance halls were clostd, for example, divorces became illegal, and motherhood 

was raised to a national duty and women's highest ca1Iing. A campai- in support of 

planned parenthood would have been unthinkable in the Italian fascist context. The 

opposite was true in Sanacja Poland. Piwowarczyk stated: 

It is undoubtedly one of the weakest points of the post-May camp in 
Poland. Moral liberalism is al1 the more striiung when political strictness 
is that much more r~thless."~ 

Linking the notion of the Sanacja as a loathsome poIitical realiq with that of a 

perceived cultural and moral decline also came even fiom the Left. Though initially 

supportive of the coup and the potential of the Sanacja to launch a real socialist 

revolution, the Lcft was quickly disillusioned by Piisudski and btcame one of its most 

bitter critics, as we have alrcady seen."' Emil Haecker (1875-1934), the editor of the 

Krakow socialist paper F m a r d  (Noprzbd), and a one-time Pilsudski supporter, referrcd 

to the "divorced Sanacja men" "for whom changing wivcs is no Iess important a dogrna 

than ~ r z e i ~ . " ' ' ~  Indeed, a few key Sanacja men wcre known to have taken advantage of a 

WZ [ F a k  Jan Piwowarczyk], ''WYStEipienie p. Rd Haakaa", in Lahiclri, cd, Prmda O Boy* 
Zelehkirn, p. 132; rpt h m  Glos Notodu (January 1932). 
in WZ. [Father Jan Piwowarczyk], "Ministcr W.RO.P. i 'Minister Ohviecenia'", pp. 173-174. 
'" ibid, p. 175. For Boy on Mu~soiini, sec: Boy, "Co mowi Mussolini?", in Boy, Pisrna, tom 15, pp. 21 I- 
213. ûn the Italian Fascists* policies tawatds womcn, se: de Grazia, How Fascism Ruled Women, passim, 
See &O: Denis Mack Smith, Mursolini (London: Weidenfcld and Nicoison, 198 1 ), pp. 150- 16 1. 
'" For a discussion of how the Left and the Right bath condniwd Boy, se: T. Bmski, "Lewica mbi to, 
CO i prawicar zwalcza zacieide Boya &leiiskicgo", Wofnomys'IicieI PoIski Nr. 4 ( 15 February 1932), pp. 
115-1 17. 
'" End Haecker, 'Slowka do Boya", in Lechiclci, cd-, nmvd. O ~oyu-&l&h, p. 13 1; rpt h m  
Napnod Nr. 13 (17 Jmuary 1932). The same article is rpt in N* Nie szablq, l e a  pibrem, pp. 19 1-193. 
For a rcview of Haecker's years as editor of Fonvard, sec: AB& Toczck, KiaiWwski Na@rzki i jego 



loop-hole in the Iegislation and to have convertcd fiom Cathoticism to Protestantism in 

ordtr to circumvent the strictures of the Catholic Church forbidding divorce and 

remarriage.'* Haecker further argued that Boy's concem for women was selective, at 

best, and he that Boy only seemed to have an interest in the plight of women when they 

werc sceking a divorce or whcn thcy wcrc p r ~ g n a n t . ' ~  

Unlike the vague references to "a growth in immorality" in Sanacja P oland and to 

Boy "depraving" the nation with his talk about sex, the civil marriage and divorce 

question was a tangible and centrally important one. It was, further, most easily linked to 

the political Sanacja, as the Codification Commission that developed the legislation was, 

after alI, a an institution of the Republic. The Sanacja govemment, though it ultimately 

adopted a middle-of-the-road position with respect to these issues, did not, in the opinion 

of nationalist-right commentators, go far enough. The Sanacja could have acted 

decisiveIy to simply disallow civil mamages and divorce altogether, and it could have 

confiscated Boy's articles on the subject. Instead, the Sanacja revealed its real 

preferences and "proved" to critics that in fact, it was everything they said it was. The 

cultural Sanacja was best revealed in the heated polemics which arosc around the civil 

marriage and divorce issues. 

Conclusion 

This chapter has used Boy - an especially infiammatory symbol of modernity, 

immorality, and anti-Polishness - as a focus for an analysis of the nature and meaning of 

the "cultural Sanacja", But Boy was far from simply an arbitrary symbol of the cultural 

Sanacja and of moral decay. In Boy, critics found a composite character of everything 

politycnte oblicre. 191 9-1 934 (Krakow: Wy&wnictwo Naukowe WSP, 19971, pp. 23-24,15 1, and 3 13 1- 
32. Aftcr The WorRm; Forwurd was the most popular sociaiist journais of the pend  
ln Kazimierz ~witalski, Jbzef Beck, ianust Jqdmjewicz, Ignancy Matusztwski and Bogushw MiedPiiski 
wcrt said to have convateci ta Protcstaatism for this m n  Sec: Zaporowski, JtkefPiistrdrki, p. 46. 
'" Haecka, "S16wka do Bop", p. 13 1. 



they believed was wrong with post-May Poland: Boy was a symbolic Jew, a symbolic 

Mason, a syrnbolic Bolshevik; Boy was the incarnation of Sanacja Poland. 

Critics of the sexuai revolution which Boy created and Iead invented the notion of 

"Boy's Sanacja" and used it not just to impugn Boy, but also to deride the political camp 

which thcy had alrcady spent years rnaligning. To critics, Boy and the Pilsudski-ites 

were part of the samt package, as it were. Critics argued that Boy was reasonably 

contained in pre-May Poland, but that in Sanacja Poland, Boy wrote and acted with a 

greater sense of entitlement. Boy, according CO critics, tried to cornpletc the revolution 

that had been announced in May of 1926; Boy's Sanacja was the logical accompaniment 

to and the coroltary of the politicai Sanacja. In the hands of narionalist-right 

commentators, "Sanacja" conveyed more than just political authoritarianism and the 

demise of democratic institutions; it conveyed a scnse of moral laxity, ;romiscuity, and a 

flagrant violation of nationalist imperatives. The cultural Sanacja was a reminder that 

independence was not yct secure and that in fact it had gone dreadfully wrong. 



Conclusion: Assessing the Spring of Miracles 

This dissertation has taken as its focus the singlemost explosive political evcnt of 

the Polish interwar period : Pilsudski's coup d'état of May 1926 and the period o f  

Sanacja that it inaugurated. f argue that the May coup both triggered and reflected 

strident debate about the moral health of the newty independent nation - debate about 

modemity and the pace of social change, about public and private mores, national 

identities, and cultural boundaries. This approach to the Sanacja has introduced a much- 

needed cultural dimension to Our understandings of political discord and of contested 

visions of national identity in the Second Polish Republic. 

Historians have approached the period from a strictIy poiitical perspective, and 

have emphasized the Sanacja camp's visions for changing state structures and the state 

apparatus. But there was no single way of understanding the Sanacj a, of acting on a 

perceived need for moral rebirth, or of effecting change in the nation. This dissertation 

has explored the ways in which a variety of different constituencies seized upon the coup 

and the ensuing caIls for mord and spiritual rebirth - for a Sanacja of the Polish nation - 
and twisted and shaped this concept to reflect their own ideas about what the post- 

partition nation needed. Citizens of Poland engaged selectively but eagerly in a process 

of inventing the tenns and the targets of sorne idealized Sanacja. "Everyone" was 

prepared to accept that Poland needed to be fixed and reformed, but exactly how this 

would be done constituted the point of contention and the source of such acerbic polemic. 

The post-1926 pex-iod was one during which people interpreted and re-interpreted what 

"Sanacja" meant and used the event to focus theit criticisms of and views on the nation. 

This study has outlined a wide range of the expectations which people brought to 

the Sanacja and has included a broad sampling of sources. Each chapter has taken some 

different "imponderable" as its starting point. The first chapter has relied on the press of 



the penod, and has explored the way in which a language of crisis and of a need for 

hcaling and rebirth, for moral refom and spiritual renewal, swelled in the post-coup 

period; a veritable industry devoted to thinking and writing about morality, in the widest 

possible scnsc, exploded in the post-May days. 

The coup and the ensuing Sanacja providtd canvenient rhetorical focal points for 

criticisms of conternporary moral and cultural developments. This was especially m e  of 

that portion of the press associated with the right-nationalist camp, the National 

Democrats. Ta many of the publicists associated with the right-nationalists, it was clear 

that a pemicious cultural Sanacja accompanied the political caesura launched by the May 

Events. Opponents of the political Sanacja seized upon the language that the coup 

introduced - a language of healing, rebirth and fundamental reform, citizen activism and 

work as the highest moral calling - and manipulated it easily and cleverly in order to 

launch wholesale attacks not just on the ruling clique, but on the state of independence 

generally. In the process, they advanced ideas about what it should mean to be "Polish" 

in the early twentitth century. 

Chapter Two has focused on the letters writtcn to Pilsudski after the coup. These 

letters further revtal the degree of creative manipulation that went on with respect to the 

Sanacja in post-May Poland. Ordinary men and wornen used the Sanacja as an 

opportunity to inject themselves into the political and cultural dcbates of the period and 

to offer their own analyses of what ailed Poland. The ideas expressed in their letters 

reflect some of the wider trends and themes evident both in the press and in Sanacja-era 

cultural and political organizations. 

Chapters Three and Four approach the Sanacja from the perspective of 

organizations. The Sanacja fully intended to spark the growth of non-parliamentary, 

citizen-based organizations that would devote themselves fully to the state. Chapter 

Three is a study of a marginal pro-Sanacja group calIcd the Society for Moral Rebirth. A 



study of this Society provides us with a view of how some members of the Pilsudski-ite 

lefi-liberal intelligentsia understood the coup and the idca of mord renaissance. The men 

and women grouped in the Society regarded Pilsudski's coup as a brilliant symbol of 

national potential, and they embraced the event accordingly. Yet the Society remains a 

curiosity. It achievcd virtuafly nothing, dtspite its association with rnany important 

Pilsudski-ites. Like the political Sanacja, the Society's goals were perhaps too broad 

and unrealistic, and its activism too unfocused. 

Chapter Four concerns wornen ' s understandings of the coup and thcir 

organizationai responses to the Sanacja. This is a topic which has had far too little 

attention devoted to it, and yct it is one loaded with possibilities. Women within the 

urban, left-liberal intelligentsia, many of whom had emerged from within the fold of the 

Polish Socialist Party, acted swiftly in the wake of the coup to popularize the notion that 

the event promised a magnificent moral renaissance. The women argued, moreover, that 

they, as women, had a key role to play within it. Through the Womcn's Democratic 

EIection Cornmittee and the Women's Union for Citizenship Work, these women inserted 

themselves directiy and visibly into political life. They believed that the Polish nation 

needed them during the Sanacja period, just as it had needed them during the partition 

period. Accordingly, they proposed a mamage between moral pwity and political purity, 

and argued that as women, they were uniquely well-equipped to transform the nature of 

independence-era citizenship. 

In doing so, pro-Sanacja women forced a redefinition of the very meaning of 

politics in the Second Republic, of the public sphere and of fernale models of citizenship. 

The Sanacja-era mode1 of womanhood which women like Zofia Moraczewska espoused 

constituted an updated and modernized version of the Matka-Polka (Mother-Pole), one 

that would be equipped to meet the real challenges which womcn faced in the twcxtieth 

centwy. Like the members of the Society for Moral Rebirth, however, many of the 



women associated with the Women's Democratic Election Cornmittee and the Womcn's 

Union for Citizenship Work were disappointed with and disheartened by not being able to 

affect a the kind of broad-reaching change for which they had hoped. 

In the last chapter, we corne, as it were, fuII circle. The last section represents a 

rcturn to some of the issues first raised in Chapter One about the existence of a cultural 

Sanacja alongside a political Sanacja. It probes the ways in which a small number of 

critics of the Sanacja camp used Tadeusz Boy Zelchski as a focus for their analyses of the 

Sanacja's effects on culture, ôroadly conceivcd. Boy became an ideal target for attack, a 

powerful incarnation of Sanacja-era moral laxity and cultural decay. Cntics created the 

term "Boy's Sanacja" to suggest that the political caesura of 1926 had also ushcred in an 

atmosphere of moral Iicense and decay, which would, in tum, jeopardize the nation itself. 

These critics understood full welI that the Sanacja was about much more than just 

parliamentary affairs and constitutional reform. 

Throughout, we have studied the "clash of moral nations" to which Maria 

Dqbrowska referred just days after the coup. At the most basic level, the clash was 

betwcen the Left and the Right. The struggle was over "who" would shape and ultimately 

control definitions of everything from models of femininity and definitions of the nation, 

to ideas about ideal citizen activism and service to the state. The fight was over symbols 

and definitions of "Polishntss" and a£ P a h d ,  aver who wodd detennine and control the 

post-partition future. The political caesura of  1926 forced people to take sides, declare 

allegrances, and articulate visions of the ideal future. 

This study end with the carly-I930s, after the BrzeSt affair exploded and 

undermined definitively the moral integrtty of the Sanacja. By this time, the discussions 

about morality and culture that had marked the first years of the Sanacja fizzled out. 

There were many reasons for this. First, the direction in which the Sanacja rnoved 

swiftly and assuredly fiom 1930 was towards authoritarianism. As a result, fewer and 



fewcr constituencies could realistically and honestly support the political Sanacja, and 

fewer could, in twn, speak with any sinctrity about the noble potential of the Sanacja and 

Sanacja-inspired moral rebirth. It became increasingly clear that the political Sanacj a 

had become an authoritarian political machine and a socially and culturally conservative 

force. As this realization took hold, the potential for crcative manipulations of the 

Sanacja idea diminished. 

Moreover, Piisudsh himself had receded from the spotlight by the early 1930s, 

and certainly by the mid-1930s, as his health continued to fail, his physical and spiritual 

presence was noticeably absent. He died in the spring of 1935. afier a long illness.' 

Without Pilsudski, the symbol and heart of the Sanacja, the very idea of moral 

renaissance could not but fade away. As many historians have argued, Pilsudski bas  the 

singfemost important unifyng element of the Sanacja. After his death, and with the 

power stniggles that developed in the ruling camp afterwards, the Sanacja became simply 

another authoritarian regime. It became increasingly obvious that the Sanacja was about 

power, plain and simple.' 

The Great Depression, too, exerted a powerfd impact on the ways in which 

contemporaries regarded and wrote about moral revolutions and rebirth. The Depression 

hit Poland especially hard, and by the carly 1930s~ profound social and econornic 

problems were felt across the country. Economic problems exacerbated social ones, and 

the mood grcw increasingly tense and violent. Even the lefi-liberal intellectuals who had 

devoted so much time to linking the political Sanacja with positive cultural 

transformation gave this up in favour of pointing out that the majority of Poland's people 

' Accoimts of and mctions to Pilsudski's death arc phtifid. Gombn,wicz d e s c r i i  his ''irritation" at 
witnessing "tbc crcam of the Polish intelligentsia" assemblecl in h n t  o f  the Bclvcdm Palace, "humble, 
trembling, fnghtcned.. . as though it wcrc not a man that had die& but a super-mann. See his: Souvenirs de 
Pologne, p. 189. ' Rothschild "Manbal Josef Pikudski on State / Society Diaiectics", p. 35. 



wcre in dire Straits and that the government was failing to initiate policies and programs 

that might have aileviated the problems. 

This shift in emphasis was most marked in the press and in the literature of the 

period. What literary critics have called "social reportage" arrived in the Second 

Rcpublic of the mid-1930s with a great fury. ' Neo-realisrn pervaded journalism and 

literature of the period, and authors exhibited ever-stronger social consciences.' Ewa 

Szelburg-Zarembina's Ecce Homo (1932), for example, constituted a bitter condernnation 

of the Polish state for its failure to deal adequately with the Depression and to look upon 

human suffering with such callous indifference. Irena Krrywicka, a devotee of Boy's 

sexual revolution and a prominent figure within the Literary News circle, embraced what 

she rcferred to as "the literature of fact". She argued that ordinary people wanted to 

know basic, day-to-day information about what was going on around them, and that 

journalists had a moral obligation to tell these simple s t o r i e ~ . ~  Krzywicka wrote an 

especialiy moving account in 1932 of the unemployment and chronic poverty in an 

industrial town near Warsaw called Z y r a r d 6 ~ . ~  

By the mid-1930s, basic economic and social necds - needs to which the Sanacja 

governments had devoted too few resources - eclipsed nebulous moral and cultural 

concerns. In an atmosphere of cconomic desperation, debating moral questions and 

talking in abstract terms about rebirth, hcaling and uationaL renaissance rang rather 

hollow. In addition, Poland's increasingly tense and precarious international situation 

' Nasiiowska, T~cln'estolecie 1914-1944, pp. 159-1 69. 
' ûn the neo-reaiist litcrannt if the mid- to latc- 1930s. sec the P U .  dissertation by Christine Anne 
Brown, The Image of Polish Society in the Novcl of the 1930s", Slavic Dqarûmnî, University of 
Toronto, 1983. Brown's introduction nicely outlines how and why the novel changcd during this period. 
5 irena Knywicka, "Ankitta Epoki O ~ c z c s a y m  w i e  duchowym", Epoka Nr. 14 (2  April 1933), p. 
5. 

Others, likc Wanda Melcer. repoaed in Warsaw, Biack Land (Ctamy Iqd Warszawa) (1935) 
about the cconomic devastation that rnarked the Jcwish ghetto in Warsaw. For a brief discussion of 
&esc social reports, and of the tcnd~~~cy for wormn to dominaie m this kind of writing, ste: Kohiewski, 
Hirtoria CO ty&&, pp. 63-69. 



also came to preoccupy peoples' thoughts and efforts. Alongside actual threats to the 

territorial integrity of the state, no other issue could scem as important or pressing. 

As a regime, the Sanacja maintained power more or less succcssfully from 1926 

through to the German invasion of Poland in September 1939. In this sense, the Sanacja 

was succcssful. After all, i t  had achieved sorne of its main aims: the elevation of the 

state over particularistic interests, the taming of parliamentary democrac y. the refonn of 

the constitution and the strengthening of the executive. Work on a new constitution had 

begun immediately after the coup, and was completed with the April Constitution of 

1935. The new constitution was anti-democratic, anti-parliamentarian and authoritarian, 

and made the President responsible only "before God and the state"; it was tailor-made 

for t il sud ski.' Yet Pilsudski died just weeks aher the April Constitution was passed, and 

a power vacuum emerged in the Sanacja camp. 

In the penod after the death of Pilsudski, the Sanacja camp entered its final phase 

of decomposition, and various interests vied for pre-eminency. The BBWR was rcplaced 

by the Camp of  National Unity (0602 Zjednoczenio Narodowego. OZON) in 1937 as a 

response, in part, to the growing social influence and political power of the Right and of 

the increasingly radicalized peasant and socialist movements. The Sanacja camp moved 

to the right during this period and ernbraced the nationalism and anti-Semitism which had 

been associated previously with the National Democrats; the Sanacja carne to resemble 

the nationalist-right camp that it had, at one time, fought so a s s i d u o u ~ l ~ . ~  

7 Andrzcj Chojnowski, "' Wobec Boga i historii'", Nowa Res hbl ica  1 1 (Novanber 1996): 27-30. An 
mtefcsting collection of commenrs about the 1935 Constitution is containtd bx NI. - D a  IB 1935 
(Warsaw), BB WR. Sek. Generafizy Komunikm Polit-Gospodmzy various issues, February 1935. See 
also: Ewa Gdultwicz, A n h e j  G w i W  and Zbigniew Witkowski, "Ko~lstytucja Rztczpospolitcj PoWcj z 
1935 r." m Konstytucje Polski Studia rnonog@çzne z bn'qoWpoIrkiego konsiyhcjoonalinnu, cd. MaRan 
KalIas (Warsaw: Paiistwowc Wydawnictwo Naukowt, 1990)' pp. Ml- 156; and N- "Dmga", pp. 606- 
607. 
8 On the pst-1935 period, sec: Edward D. Wynot, Jr., Polish Politics in T-n'on: î l e  Càmp of National 
Unigr turd the SmggIefor Powet, 1935-1939 (Athcns, Gcorgia: University o f  Gcorgia Press, 1974); and 
Polonsky, Politics in Independent Poland, ch ïX a d  X. 



The Sanacja as an ideal and a potential is far more difficult to evaluate. The 

Sanacja that did exist failed to measure up to the potential which people like Zofia 

Moraczewska or Aniela Samotyhowa had ascribed to it, and from their perspective, it 

could not but have represented a wasted opportunity. The disappointment came in part 

from the dissonance betwecn the political Sanacja and the invented Sanacja. It was in 

part because of the political regime's lack of clear policies and boundaries that the 

Sanacja as an ideal was so easily manipuiated. This dissertation has not been interested 

in the Sanacja as a political movemmt or presence in a strict smse. It has, rather, been 

interested in the way in which the Sanacja circulated through society and developed a 

meaning and potential that was quite removcd fiom that which was intended for it by 

Pilsudski in May of 1926, or by his govemments after 1926. On the one hand, the idea of 

a Sanacja was a powerful one, and this is revealed in the many unusual ways in which 

people and groups embraced the term and applicd it to al1 manner of issues. On the other, 

no one individual or group achieved the much-herdded moral renaissance or revolution, 

and no one was even certain what exactly this revolution would have entailed or looked 

like. By studying peoples' attempts to define and to shape the Sanacja, to give it 

meaning, texture and fom,  however, we learn much about the preoccupations, hopes and 

mood of the period. 

This project has tried to introduce new ways a£ reading the most important 

political caesura of the interwar period, of unpackmg its potential and extending its 

reach. The imponderabilia that form the basis of this study in no way purport to be the 

only ones or even the most important. They are, rather, selected examples, and they are 

intended to spark further interest in studying the sub-text of the Sanacja; each chapter 

could easily serve as the basis for a more focused sntdy of the period and rnood launched 

by Pilsudski's coup of 1926. 



Would these discursive emphases on the nation, on moral health and potential, 

have circulated in the Second Republic with or without Pilsudski and the Sanacja? They 

more than likely would have, just as some of these conflicts and tensions erupted in the 

rest of Europe in the postwar period. In a Poland dorninated not by the Pilsudski-ites but 

by National Dcmocracy, however, the arguments would have taktn a very different shape 

and would have folIowed quite a changed course. But it is also fair to state that these 

debates would not have reached the pitch which they did without the Sanacja and the 

introduction into the Second Repubiic of a vocabulary of rebirth and healing, cieansing 

and fundamental refom. The Sanacja provided an extremely important focus for these 

discourses, and it nourished and discharged them in a vanety of fascinating ways. 

The May coup was much more than just a simple "event" or occurrence, as some 

contemporary language described it.9 The coup was not caused only by the political 

problems in the Second Rcpublic, and its impact cannot be assessed only in relation to 

how it altered political structures and conceptions of the public sphere. The May coup 

was the start to a "spring of miracles", as one commentator suggested." The May coup 

was, 1 argue, "a revolution with revolutionary consequences", not without revolutionary 

consequences, as Pilsudski had claimed in the spring of 1926 that it would be. The 

features and terms of  this revolution were articulated by the PoIes themselves, and they 

evoived around issues which the Pilsudski-ites in pawcr had ILeither intended nor 

authorized. The May coup was "revolutionary" in offenng Polts a chance to define and 

to work on the great imponderables. In the proccss, the Sanacja provided people with a 

valuable education in political participation, construcd in its broadest formulation. As 

one historians remarked just a few years after the May coup: 

9 For a g c n d  discussion of how the post-WorId War Two Comunmhs creativdy used language in ordcr 
to emphasize or ta obscure certain ttalitics, sec: C. Tighe, "Lnring m Unrcaii* Politics and Language in 
the People's Rcpubiic of  Poland", Journal of E m p a n  Siudies 22: 86 (1992): 150- 15 1. 



That which Pilsudski has achicved is rather to be read between the lines 
than in any casual deed; he is not merely the hero of a world of 
romanticism, but at the same time of a world of imponderabilia." 

'O NL - rnf. 83263, Ossohcum Manuscripts #lS346 1 Ii, Winccnîy Bryja, Wînccnty Witos w mojej 
pMYn WopomniCma z lnt l923-1939", p. 49. 

Landau, A'iSudski cvtd PO- p. v. 
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